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INTRODUCTION.

i

M

That the ])ublic sliould expect some introduction to tlio journal of a voyage which

has attracted so luucli notice, is natural ; but haviu;; placed at tiic conniiencenient of

the narrative, all those matters wliicii rehiti; to the oris^inal i)roject, to tlie financial

arrangements under which the expedition was undertaken, to the fitting out of the sliii),

and the selection of tlie oHicers and crew, I have anticipated, if I may so say, in the

work itself, much of that whicii is generally referred to an introduction, in books of

this nature.

That in giving an accotmt of tlie last voyage which has been undertaken ft)r the

discovery of a north-west passage, and of the last wliieii will probably be attempted for

some years to come, I ougiit to have sketciied, at least, the iiistory of the endeavours

made to find such a passage to the westwaitl round the northern sliores of America,

has been tlie opinion of many of my friends, and of him in |)articular on wliom I have

most relied.

But so much has Iieen published on tiiis subject, and by so many writers, long before

my first voyage, and still more during the years which have intervened between that

and the present one, that I cannot but believe that all who interest themselves in this

question, must be as fully informed respecting it as they could desire ; while perhaps every

reader of this journal is sutUciently acquainted vith the subject, either iiom the interme-

diate voyages, the public journals and reviews, or that work of Barrow which has long

been in circulation, to render such a sketch superfluous ; as it could also be nothing

b
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nunc tluui ;iii :il)ii(lL;('il r(iiii])ilatii>M, iii(iliiii;_tiiin ;i wmk wliuli lias alicailv cxtciidctl to

a ip.iuh urcatcv l('iit:lli tliaii I at first (oioaw.

I liavc tliuULilit it \k<\, tlicicl.irc, lo id'cr lo l'iii(lia<, llaiiis, ( 'limcliill, liariiiiuK^ii,

1(1 Works III iiuiiiy liaiids, ami always easy ofaiir-s, Imt, aliinr all In liarruw"- CliroiKi-

lo'jit'al History, imhlislifd in Ists, tm- such I'lillcr inKiriiiatiuii as I iiiiulit lia\r cxtractid

from ilio-i' writcMs, had f tliiiiiL;hl il csiii'diciil. \Vt imt williii:: to l(a\r ciitircdv iii the

dark on this subject, those to whom such rradiiiL; iiiav lie luitlicr t'ainiliar iior acccs-

silili
, I will here '^ivc a condensed list sullicieiit lin such a ;^enci-al [jurpose, (iom tliu

uritirs above named. Ft will thus be the easier fur those who are doirous of cxteiid-

inj,- their knowledge of this (jiicstion, to refer to any author oy any \ovaue winch tiiey

may fancy: though I ima-inc that l5aiTow's sketch will be sulhciciit to satisfy must

reatlers.

It was in the ninth century that this |)roblein seems lo liave bei n first proposed:

and the first northern expeditit)ii by sco, of which we know, was that of Othervie, wlio

saih'd from Drontiieim to tlie\\'hito Sea. Iceland was also discovered about the same

period, and subsequently, Greenland, by means of a \oya<re from that island in the

year U7().

i4(Mj ,l()hn Cabot, sailed, and made an unsuccessiul voyage in tlie same quarter; and in

14it8 iScbastian Cabot went to the west coast of Greenland, and reached tlie latituile

of otj^-^ but without eli'ec'tiiiL; the ijailicular object in ^iew•.

loUil-lod'J tiasjiar and Michael Cotreal made two voyaiios to Greenland, and afHrm

that they reached the sixtieth degree of latitude. They discovered the straits of

Caspar and several islands, tooether with the strait which was called Aniaii, i)y

them.

loOS-1 J3,j .lacque and Aubert Cartier nade several Noyages for the purpose of ex-

ploring a new jiassage to the countries from which Spain derued her treasure, and

tliev discovered the (iulf of St. Lawrence.

15-4 Estevan Gome/, was employed by Spain for the same purpose, but was unsuccess-

ful ; haviiiLT onlv reached Labrador.

1542 Mendoza Coronada tried to Hnd the su]i])osed strait of Anian, but saw riothina:

to satisfy him respecting its existence.

1527 Robert Thome, of Bristol, is said, in Ilakluyt's Collection, to have sailed for the

discovery of the North Pole ,• but there is no account of his vovaire.
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]!')5'.i Sir lliij^li Willoiigliby .siiil('(l from I'^iii^liiiKi, iiiul is said to liavr disicoxoicil No\;i

Z(iiil)lii ; but, on his ichirn, lie was Inizt'ii to dt iitli in Lapland, \villi ail ins cicw.

Ia3"»-l.").j7 Steven Burou'^ii and lliehard (,'lianciloi- made two voyai^es, in wliicli llicy

reached the Island oC Weigatts, and Nma Zwnbla, but witiiont elieelin;^- a norlii-

oast ])assa2;e, which was the object these navigators had in view.

157(i Martin Vrobishcr made his fnst Aovage, discovering tho strait «hieh bears his

Dame, which was at one time supposed to ivave divided or cut otl' a j)orlion ot old

(ireenland : but this ex[)ectalion was afterwards ])roved to be I'allaeiuns, while if,

is now eoneiudod that this ima^inaiv passage is probably nothing nioie than one of

the openings on tlie west coast of Davis's strait.

1577 The same navigator made a sec(jnd voyage, and named Mount \\'arwick, to llie

souliiward of what has since been called I'robisher strait ; but it does not apjuar

that he made any advance towards tho discovery of a passage.

1578 In this year he made a third voyage, which was unsuccessful. After tliis, two

brotheis (it the sanr' name sailed to discover a north-west |)assage, but they

never returned, nor is there any conjeetiui! respecting their fate.

1579 luhvard I'enton sailed to discover a uortii-west passage, by the way of the Pacific
;

but lu^ returned, without having even ])n)ceeded towards the object which he had

in view, in consequence of his fear of the Spaniards, bv whom he expected to be.

taken or intercepted.

15S0 Mercator, Pet, and Jackman tried, without success, to [nwietrate tlirough \\"eii::d/.

strait, and returned w ith nuich difliculty.

15!S3 Sir Humphrey (iilbert, intending to discover the north-west passag<', suileil to

jN'cw fiundlaiid.

1585 .lohu Davis made his fnst voyage, and discovered tin; strait which bears his name.

On the eastern sid(^ of this wide sea, so improperly termed a strait, he discovered

and named what hus retained his appcHativc of Cape Desolation, and, on llu;

westtnn shorr, Mount Raleigh, Cape Walsingham, Exeter Sound, am -ome other

places still hear the names which he gave them.

l-i5S(J In his second voyage, this enteq)nsing and persevering seaman examined tin;

coast on the w( st side of the strait between Cumberland island and the latitude of

Gl)l° norui.

1587 Not discouraged, iiowevcr, by his want of success, this navigator made a iLiid

b2
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voyage, and afTirnis tliat lie reached tlie 73d degree of latitude. In this, lie

examined the coast which he hud seen beibrc, giving names to some other places,

but made no advance towards the solution of the i)roblein which he had in

view. The discoveries, howcvei-, which he made in the course of his three

voyages proved of great commercial importance : since, to him more than any

preceding or subsequent navigator, has the whale fishery been indebted. Let

not his name be slightly passed over. In talent he has not had many rivals : and

it is ignorance, probably, rather than ingratitude, which fails to thank him for

the debts owed him by British, commerce.

1 JSS The voyage of Maldonado lias been so strictly canvassed, and so utterly discre-

dited in conserpicnce, that if I name him i-i this chronological list, it is but for the

sake of those who may have heard of his voyage but not of the criticisms which

it has justly received. lie did not make the north-west passage to which he

])retends ; beyond this I need not say what it was that he asserted himself to

liave done.

1592 Juan de Fuca was sent to discover the supposed strait of Anian. By his own

account he followed the coast until he discovered an opening, up which he sailed

in various directions during twenty days, after which he entered into the North

Sea ; when finding it to be so wide for 30 or 40 leagues within the strait as to

make him suppose that it really would afford that jr.issage of which lu; was in

search, he conceived that he had discharged his duty, and therefore returned.

1594-1596 William Barentz, in company with three others, made three voyages ; in the

last of which he and half his crew perished : but these voyages were all directed

to the north-e«sf passage, and he advanced no further than Weigatz strait, and

the north-west end of Nova Zcinbla.

1602 George Weymouth saUed from England, but he reached no latitude higher than

64°, and therefore made no discoveries.

1605 James Hall sailed to Greenland with two ships, and coasted the land up to 63",

but made no discovery.

1606-1607 In these years he made two more voyages to the same coast, but he only

reached 66°, and returned without success.

1606 John Knight sailed to discover that same north-west passage which seems to have

occupied the dreams of half the navigating and commercial portion of mankind,
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;it this time, and durinp; so many ])rfvi(His and siil)so(juent years : but he only

reached the Coast of Labrador, and returned, abandonin;^ tlie enterprise.

1C07 Henry Hudson's (irst voyage was to tiie east coast ofCireeuIaiui, and In; returned

by tlie way of Spitzbcrgen and Clierry island.

1008-1010 In these years, this commander, whose name has had the good fortune of

being perpetuated in no common manner, by tlu^ results which gav(> rise to th(!

incorporation of so opulent a mercantile company as that wliieh bears liis name,

and by the enormous territory whieii has fallen under their sway, made two (jtlier

voyages. He then discoveretl the bay which bears his name, but made no other

discovery.

101 1 In his fourth voyage his nun mutinied, and he lost liis life, after he had penetnited

to 7.']'^ north.

lOOy-1011 James Poole made two voyages, and reached tin'. 73d degree of latitude in

Davis's straits, which was tlie nearest approach to the I'ole that had been nuide

down to that ])eriod.

101 1 Sir Thomas Button made a voyage for the discovery of a north-west j)assage, but

it was without the expected success : his voyage was never published.

1612 James Hall sailed on a fourth voyage for the discovery of a north-west passage.

He reached Ramelsford, in Greenland, in 07°, and was there killed l)y a savage.

Tiie new master decided on returning, without making any further ctFort.

1014 Captain Gibbons sailed to discover a passage, but having been entangled in the

ice, he took shelter in a creek about the latitude of 57'', where he remained five

months ; after ,vhich, contriving to escape, yet not without considerable damage,

he returned to England.

1015 In this voyage Robert Bylot was master, and Wm. Baflin acted as the mate and

pilot. Their success was not great, since they only reached as far as 05" north,

examining the co.ist of Davis's strait, and tracing the coast thence to Resolution

island, where they abandoned their pursuits, returning to England in September.

1G16 Bylot and Baffin again sailed, and circumnavigated the bay which now bears

the name of the latter, until they came to a sound which was named Sir

James Lancaster's sound, in lat. 74° 20'. The narration of this voyage is very im-

perfect, while there is a reference to a chart which is not given by Purchas, and as

fur as
' now know, is not to be found at present. There are charts, however, which
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probably i>ive these diseoveiies in the exiict manner in whicli they we.re laid down

by Baffin : but as I have had occasion to remaik at some lens^th at the end of

this Introduction, it is cxeeedinoly incorrect in the lonoitudes, thour^h suificiently

true in the latitudes, while the conseciuenees of the former error are of such ini-

jrortancc as to have led me into a detailed criticism on the question of this geo-

graphy.

Jfil4-l()l(! Fothcrby made a voyage for the discovery of a north-west passage, but

witliout success.

IfilU Jans Mimk, entered Hudson's bay, in this year, and visited Tliorfield inlet, re-

turning without success.

1(130- 1()3 1 Luke Fox (commonly called north-west Fox), made an attempt to pene-

trate by Hudson's bay, but he added no*hing to former discoverers, aiul re-

turned unsuccessful.

1601 James sailed from Bristol, and asserted tliat he discovered that now well-known

island to which he gave; his name Since my own voyage, in 1818, there have

been doubts respecting this " James's island ;" and the subject is so remarkable,

not less than complicated, that I nnist refer it to the end of this Introduction,

where I have attempted to elucidate this somewhat troublesome piece of geography,

and, as I trust, with some success.

1G33 Seven Russian sailors, who ajjpcar to have been shii)wrecked at Spitzbergen,

remained there one year.

insn The Russians discovered the Lena and other rivers in the north of Europe and

Asia, the account of which will be found in Churchill's collection of voyages.

1()4U Bcrnarda, a Spaniard, ullirms thai by a coasting voyage he sailed from the Pacific

through a strait, and reached an isthmus which divides the west from the east sea

at Baflin'sbay, where he could see the sea on each side from the high land, which

he ascended.

I(i4(i Forty-two persons were wrecked at Spitzbergen, and remained there a year.

1719-1722 There are voyages recorded to have been piTformed between these years,

by Knight, Barlow, Vaiighaii, and Scroggs; but very little is known of these

navigators, except that they sailed to discover a north-west passage. As no ac-

count of them was ever received, it must he presumed that they were lost.

1719 John Munk sailed on a voyage of discovery to the north, but his men all died

v
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excepting two, and he was unsuccessful, us lUr us iiny record of liiin tins arrived

to our days.

1722 Behring's strait was discovered l)y the navigator of tliat nunic : he was after-

wards wrecked on Behring's island, ulucli lie liad discovered, and there he died.

1741 ('liri>to|)her Middleton sailed to lhids(jn"s l)ay in the Furnace, for the discovery

of a north-west passage; his failino led to a controver v between him and Uohhs,

and also with the Admiralty, on whieli I need not here enter.

174.'j Six Russian sailors were left at .Spitzhi-rgen, and remained there six years.

1740-174(J The Russian governiuent employed several oihcers, and traced, by land,

nearly the whole coast ol' JAnopo and Asia, hctween iSova Zemblu and Behring's

strait.

1746 William Moor and Francis Smith made an unsuccessful attt'nipt in this weari-

some pursuit by the way of Repidse bay; this being one of the speculations, the

execution of which has since btien rejjcaied ni our own times, and, as all know,

without success.

1709-1772 Ilearne discovered Ilearne river, by means of a journey by land, which

has been so often quoted as to be familiar to every one.

1773 IMiipps (afterwards Lord Mnlgrave) made an unsuccessful attempt to reach the

Pole; lliis voyage is e(pially familiar, and is often (juoted, the more so, perha])s,

on account of its style, and of the lionours conferred on his name.

1776 The justly celebrated Captain Cook (accompanied by Captain .'anies Clerke),

who had already performed two voyages rouiul the world, attempted to discover

the north-west ])ussage, by Behring's strait, wliieli he entered in .Vugust, 1779,

and penc'trated to a point whiih he named Ici/ ('(i/if, in iatiteih' 7(1' 29 N, and

in longitude 198 20' W, wiiere he found the ice im])enetr. ide, being a solid

mass ten feet thick and extending across to tiie coast ol Asia, aground in

twcutv-seven fathoms. He returned to the Sandwich islands, and there, as is well

known, he lost his life in a contest wiih the natives.

1780 Captains C'lerke and King made another unsuccessful attempt in the same

quarter; but the i'urthest jioint to which they proi'eeded \' as hit. 70 33 N, in

194'' west longitude.

177G Lieutenant Piekersgill was sent out in the Lion brig to jiieet Captain Cook, by

Bafthi's bay : he reached the latitude of 68° 10, and bore up lor Labrador,

returning unsuccessful.
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1777 Lieutenant Young, in tliesanie sliip, was sent for tlie same purpose
:
he reached

72= 45' (Woman's islands), and returned without making any further progress.

178()-1787 Tlie Danisli Admiral Lowenorn, sailed to " re-discover" (as the phrase is),

East Greenland, hut his vessels heing damaged by the ice, he returned to Den-

mark unsuccessful.

178!) Alexander Mackenzie, afterwards knighted, discovered the Mackenzie river hy a

land journey, and traced it to the Frozen Sea. His tediously-written journey

has been read by every one conversant with voyages and travels.

1790 Mr. Duncan examined Chesterfield inlet: his men mutinied, and he returned, in

conseciuence, without success.

1815-1818 Lieutenant Kotzebue, in a vessel named the Rurik, fitted out for discovery

at the expense of the Russian Count Romanzoff, ])roeeeded round Cape Horn,

and attempted the discovery (jf the north-west passage, by the way of Bchring's

strait. This he passed, and entered on the sea which washes the northern

shore of the American continent; discovering also the sound wliich bears his

name, and which had been passed unobserved by Captain Cook. He returned

unsuccessful, as fiir as even the slightest attcm])t at a passage is concerned,

since he did not succeed in reaching Icy Cape.

1818 In this year I circumnavigated Bathn's bay, and i)y this means restored to our

charts, whence they had been expunged, the valuable discoveries of that great

navigator, whose name it bears : correcting them only where the imperfection,

of his nutans, and other circumstances, had left errors, of small importance

compared to what he hud (-ti'ected. I need not name here, what else in its

conse(|uences to commerce, was the result of this my first voyage.

1818 Buchan made a fruitless attempt to reach the Pole; having failed, from circum-

stances iM'vond his control, he returned in consequence of the damage sustained

by his sliip.

1819-1820 Parry in iiis first voyage, between latitude 74° N, and 113^ W, discovered

Melville island, Aorth Georgian, now called Parry's islands, and Prince Regent's

inlet, and was the first to winter in these regions.

1820-1821 Franklin, in his first journey from Hudson's bay, by land, for this purpose,

traced the coast of America between Hearne river and Point Tnrnngain,

1821-1822 Parry, in his second voyage, discoveied the land which he lias ternieil

Melvillj ])eninsula, together witli the strait which he has named utter his ships,

the Fuiy and Hccla.
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1S'22-IS2.') rriiiiklin, in his second jimiiuv, tnucd tlic coa^t of AtiitMioa l^etwceii

Miickrnzic river nnd Cajx; Hack; wliilu Dr. Uicliardson, .-icparatiii;^- from liiiii

for lliis |iiu[»isi', survived the coast between llearne and Mackenzie rivers.

lf^-''2-18'J) I'any, in his tiiird voyage, penetrated down Prince He^ent's inh't as

fi'.r as hititude 7'2^ 30 in bn^itnde !»1 W. In this voyage tiio Fury was h»st,

and lie, in conse([nence, retnrncd unsuecessfnl.

182'>-182*) Ik'cchy, in a vovage wliicii oceiiiiied thi- period denoted in thesi; date<,

passed tlirongh Beliring's strait, and attempted to penetrate to the eastward ;

he readied t1i(' 71'2;J^ Iatitud<' and the IVi 21! west longitude, leaving

about \')0 miles unexplored between his own and Tranklin's discoveries.

1827 Parry, in this year, made an unsuecessful attemiit ti> reach tlie North Pole ;

it having been imagined that a free passage to the e([Uator iniuiit [lossibly bo

made in that direction.

The results of all these vovag(!s show that the discovery and surv.y <if the land

between (!reeiilaiid and Asia had gradually advanced : m) that when my vnyage wa.s

undertaken in 182!), there were only 1.30 miles on the west side, near l)e'iiini;"s strait,

and .300 miles on the east side, between Cape Carry and Ca[ie 'i'urnauain, unexplored,

Davis may be said to ha\e made tiie first important advance towards a passage, and

IJaHhi the second, 'file latter was louiid to be correct in his latitudes, but his longi-

tudes were |)n)\ed to be the reverse. Tiie last of tin se statement-; on his part seems

to have led to the unjust supposition that he was eipiallv incoirect in every thiui;
;

whence it happened, under some critic'sms wliicii I iiave now no inteiiticm to examine,

that all which la- had done was asserted to !)( incorrect and i\[\<o. Hence was Jame.-."s

i-iland cxinmued from our charts, as I lia\c remarkitl in .\ lonner note on lii^

voyage; but far iuok; uncharitably a< well as inijnopi rly, the bay which had >o

long and so ju-lly borne his name, was (Hpially obliterateii : as if this gieat navi-

gator had seen nothini:' and done nothinu-. it is not tliiis that men will be tempted

thlilen' hv(^s. 111 tlie servicito sacrifice their tune, their comforts, iheiv fortmu's, and then

of mankind: but if fame must hereafter be allotted or withbeM by any one who

may assume the ollice of a judge, tlien let the men of ability and enterprise witiidraw,

unless they are of that better spirit which finds its reward 111 an approving conscience.

If the name (.)f Bailin was restored to its exalted place, as I trust it was by my

voyage in 1818, I may now proceed to remark, that the results of my late expedition
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consist in tlio Discovery of Kintj; Willium's Iniul; tln' iplhmiis niul |)cninsula of

llootliiii I'Y'lix ; lliu uulf of IJootliiii : tlic westorii sc;i of Kiii;j,- Williuin, and llic

true jiosition of u luntiicrii iiiiigiietic i)olc ; ami in rcLiaid to llic i|ti(>tiou nf a

iioitli-\\(st passaiiO, it is fully ostnblislicil thai Uk re is none tlii-ou'^li Piinci; Uc-

goiit's inlet, or to tlir sontliwaid ni' tlio latitude of 71 north. Hoide- this, many

iin|ioitaut and interotiu'i fact-; re^ardin;:' .Ma;;iu'tisni and other branches of seience

and natural knowledge ui the conclusion of the vovaec. The hanks (jf the Isabella

.and Alexandii' were re^tored to their former jiosition in the ehart, and the line (tf

coast fully vcriiied ; and se\eral harbours surveyed and discovered.

There renuiins, therefore, still the l.")(> nnles to the westward, anil to the eastward

lite space between Cape 'I'urnaoain anil the coast seen by Sir I'.dward I'airv, which

may i)e estimated at 400 miles.

it is not Licnerally known that the iiue<lion of " a north-west passaiic," which had

been lyine- dormant since the voyai;e of Caplam l'hi[i|)-^, was, in 1S17, revived by .Mr.

AVilliam Scoresby, a highly i;'ifted and talented na\i'^ator, who then connnanded a ship

on the Greeidand fishery, 1)nt now a respectable and useful member of the Church of

England, at Exeter. This gentleman, in a well |ienued letter to Su' Josepli Hanks,

represented that >o great a change had taken place in the reasons and the position

of the ice in the Arctic Hegions ; that the time had probably arri\ed when the long-

ngitated problem miiilit be solved.

His object was, no doubt, em])loynii'ut on this arduous M-rvice, that as he had been

tl u' iH'oposer he miiiht shaie in th oiy of tile enlei'prise. W IV Ins services were

rejected does not ap but 1 ha\i iwn authority lor saying that h

accepted " any situation in the expedition which a gentleman coiihl h lie

lid have

annot.

lowever, be deprived of ihe merit of being the promoter of all the attein[)ts which have

jceu made since that time. Sir Jose])h 13anks's hi^li reeonnnenihilion of his proposal

to the (iovernment \\as atti'iidcd to, and a eiicular \v: s written to disco\er what oil icer

oft!le navy liai .'ived most ainoiii. In I le mean lime >liips weie pur phased, and

were not only in a great state of forwardness before I selected to command

them, but all the junior oiheers were appointed. Tlie purser and my nephew,

thlen only seventeen \ears of aae, beina ly individuals bi' my own selection.

ominand1 believe there is no instance on record wiiere an oflicer was appointed to c

such uii cuterpririe without his liaving been consulted as to the equalities of the ships he
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was to condurt
; liiit with mo it \\;is not tUc ciisi-, and when I arrived in London [ was

tonciTiU'd to (llsi'oM 1- tlial llic ships (liy that liiiif half tinisliod), were totally unfit for

Mich a sirvicc; l)iit my ii'iuonslraiu'cs wcio too late, and I was tohi thai if I did not

cliousc to ac'c(-pt tlir (dinmaiid suiiic one clsi' would ; and as I had left the Driver, it

was llio only <liaiicc I had for pioiiiotii.n. I must licrc romaik, however, that I throw

no hhnne on the late Admiralty <iii this ai((iunt; thiir lordships eoiisultcd, hefore I

was st'leeted, people well (jualifud to ^ivi' them inlurinatioii ; hut these people liad

sliips to sell or slieiii;tlu'ii, and the lem|ilati(iii of Liaiiiin<j; U or "Odit/., was sullieient

to tiiiii the scale : and I •.•lune, who had the whoh; responsiinlity, was doomed to ht;

tlio siilierer. The truth (d niy a--;ertion is fully (UMiionstrated in the narrativ(> of my

first voyafje, and in the employment, siihsecpiently, of ships of a totally dilii rent tdass.

Tile ollicers were all, certainly, as seamen and naviuators, well (|uali(ied, hut none liad

ever wintered, or had any I'on-idirahle experience -among ice; the service was entirely

Jiew to them, and I'or this reason ice masters and mate's were appoiiitcd, whoso

opinions of course had much the more weight, hut it 1 had had ollit-ers of mv own

selection, I could ha\c found those w ho comhini'd those (jualities with experience among

ice, even nuac than my own; and I would certainly have employed Mr. Seoreshv. As

tlu' results of my first t'Xpcditioii iiave been loiej,- hefore the public, and as it has been

alluded to in thi' course of this narrati\e, 1 need only remark that it, as well as the sub-

SL'(|ueiit vovages which i)reC( de my last, ])roves liow much, or ratlier iiow entirely our

humble eiuleavoiirs depiiul on Divine Providence, w Inch lias wisely j)nt less witloii (Jiir

powerthan in anv other kind of' na\ i'^ation. Added to the disadvautaucs which I Ikuu

mentioned, there were others which were bevoiul our control, whicli seemed to com-

bine aizainst the success of the enterprise, and the disa|)pointinent created a fcelm<;-

towards the commander, auaiibt which nothiirj but a consciousness that he had always

done hi< dut v, could have su])j)ortiil liim ; and w liii'h lie now confesses made him anxious

to jirove that he could treat with a far dilK-reiit feeling all the abuse wiiich has htdi so

unspariiiglv, and he nue-t add unjustly attached to his nana'. Tiic expeditions mJ)-

secpuiit to mv fii>t were closely watched by myself, with the vi(>w of correcting errors

from whatever cause thev miglit arise, and I soon discoverctl that the ships which

had Ijcen emploved -iiice ]^\7, liad been far too large ; for while they carried pro

visions only in the same proportions to their crews, as a vessel lialf the si/e docs to her

crew, tjiey drew such an increased de[)th of water, viz., eighteen feet instead of eighty

c2
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ns t<> rcmliT luui'ialiim iii (liciii iiiiicli nunc unsalr, iis in the inslunri; of the I'uiy,

wlilcli slnp WHS (liini;i'j,(il lii'Ciiusc lici ilcptli \mis ^rculci' tluni Unit <i|' llic ice, iinil when

(laniiiui'd liiiil lc> lie iniloiidfd '.nid liovc ilown, iuid during; tins procos tluit occupied

sfvi-ral diivs, she was widckcd ; wlicicas (he Victory was uliudly laid on the groiuid,

Willi all licr s tore (<, and wlieii the liile lellslic wasdiy (lui- she drew only seven (eel), and

iiei' leak was stopped, l.ike the Imun, .she earned two and a halt' years' ])rovisions,

liesides coals tor Iddn hoius ; and had the huiler and other parts of the niaehiiiery not

<nv( n wav, there can he no doubt hut the ser\ic(S niiuht hu\e heen |iert'oriued, as I'ar

us the naviuation was concerned, in til'tecn nioiiliis instead oi' lour \(ars and a half.

BaflinV ship, thonnh only thirty tons, was far more lit than either the IsalicUa, l'nry,or

llccla. Sir I'ldward I'arry'stwo voyajics in that din ctioii, and Sir .loha iMankliii's jour-

neys to the I'olar Sea, had dirictcd tlie eyes of tlu; scientific world to I'rince lli i;eiil"s

inlet, and with the exception of the late Major Kennell, there was no one that I conversed

with on the siihject, who did not say, that if no passai^e was found hetwec n Capo

(iarrvand I'oiiit 'ruriiaij;aiu there could be none at all. The Major was indeed of opinion

that there was none there, and his reasons for it were well founded. It was, how-

ever, obvious that it becaiiie my duty, in nndertukiiHj; this enterprise, to decide that

(piestion in the first jjlace, and then turn my attention to the next opcnine; further

north, and it was an extraordinary fact that the first discovery we made was, that

Cresswell bay was at least thirty miles deeper tliaii where the land had been laid down

on the preceding voya'j;e, even after it had been seen from both tlie ship and the shore

for several days, and it was not nntil we actually walked round it that we were certain

tliat no passage existed in that direction ;
proving how very deceiving the appearance

of ice in a bay or passage is, by its having deceived all the oflicers of both Hccla and

Fury, after, too, an experience of eight years, just as it had myself and the pilots of

the Isabella, in 1S1<S. Nevertheless I determined to follow my first plan, which was

also that approved of by Commander Ross, and Mr. Tlioin, the sei'ond and third in

the direction. I shall leave the remainder of my ])roceedings for the reader of my

narrative, which is carried on in the shape of a journal, which was written by my-

self daily. The ship was fitted out in a manner far superior to any other, as

she combined every ini])rovement which had jircviously been made, and the \tvo-

visions were of the very best quality; and although the feeling was against her

qualities, in con.sequencc of the lamentable failure of the machinery, she proved
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to 1)(' tlic very b{ vosscl tliui \\i\* rvcr .niijldvcd on sutli ii HCivict-. The iiistrii-

iiinits wcic ( liicfly my ovmi ; tlu' tniiisit was .I'f iiiclics, liiiti tlic llieodtiliti' [) iiidu's,

hiitli liy .Idiii's ; iiiul S(\('i;\l iii-itriiiiiuiils wciT lent by tlic Adiiiirulf v i.iid ('oltiiiial

Si'iTctaiy, all id wliicli wcic lust, fxccpliip;; ii dippliiLC iict'dk', now in llic iKjsscssion

of Captain J. (". Ross, l)('l()nL;inLi, to the Adiiiiraltv ,
two oI'iIil- clmiiiomctcis wcru uiy

own, one tlii> |)rO|i('ity ol' Messrs. I'arkiiison and rrodsliiiin, and llni'c licloiu'cd to

Mr. Mnrray : all of llicsi- |)crrornicd well, l)iil ruurol'llicin wcru lost with the si ii|). ('oin-

lliandtT, now Caplaiii .1. ('. Ross, wlio was sccdiid in (•oniiiiaiid, had d mil i;; the whole time

the chai'j.c ot' the transit, and to linn hclcjii'.:. all the olisiixalions iniidc with it, and with

a sixlv-si\ inch telescope of '.l\ oliject ^lass, llcdon^in;J, to ine ; hnl these ol)sei\atioiis

iiiii>l, with the Naturiil History, iilso hy him, form a partol' an ;\|ipeiidix, which uill lie

puhlished separate fVom the narrative, in which are only the abstiaets, which would

Concern the general reader. The sketches from which tlu drawings were made

were taken by Mr. Ronald's invaluable perspective instrument, and therefore^ muni

be trne ilelineations ; these, althoni;h tiny have been (luitly redrawn by Harding

and Rowbothani, and cni^raved on steel by tlie first eie^ravers, whose names will

b(? foniid on the plates, were originally my own .sketches, but they are oidy oli'ered

to the public as faithful illustrations of the work, being well aware that I dc not

possess such talents in that art as could embellish it, were the scenery even niOic

favourable. The Meteorological Table, which is given in abstract, will be in full in

the Ai)pendix, as well ius the Diurnal Variation, and a new theory ol' the Aurora

Borcalis : indeed, the length of the narrative has so much exceeded what I expected,

that I have not been able to give any of the scientilic observations at full length; as I

have preferred giving Connnander Ross's journeys, in which will be found the most

remote and extended part of our discovery ; and also that of the present position of

the Magnetic Pole. The methods which necessity pointed out for the preservation of

the health and discipline of the crew will be found in full ; and at the end will be found

an Addenda, comprcjhending the conclusion of our proceedings after ourliappy return.

In short, our whole voyage, from its commencement until its conclusion, will be

found a wonderful chain of providential circumstances, affording an evident proof

that those who " go down into the sea in ships," &c., are, of all others, the most

dependent on the Divine aid, and the most short-sighted of mortals ; while it nuist

be no less manifest, that if men trusting in " Ilim who cannot err," will only make
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uso (if tilt' nu'aiis nicrcil'iilly ]Mit williiu tluir [xnvor, tlicio :iro no (liiricultios which

cannot lio ovci-conK", and no case too (h'Spcratc !

It is not niH'cssarv that \ should, in this Intrndiii'tinn, enter into a t'oi-nuil discnssioii

rt'sncctinL;- the prnliahilitx' that vet remains nf liiidni'j; u " North-west l'iissa>j;r," to

the noitliward of the T-llh di-jice of latitude. Sueh remarks as I have had oceasion

to make mi this suhjeel. will lie found in the I'lmrse dt' the followiiiL;- nanativp,

wherever dceasion for them ehaiieed to arise: while, even had I aiij^ht more to say

on this oreat (Hii'stidn tli;in I haxc done, any siieli dissertation has boon lon-^- snjicr-

seded hv that of Sir l^hvard I'ariy, to whirh 1 gladly refer.

Let no one sup]ios(Mhat I do not, r~timate tlie merits of that olheei-, both as a writer

and a naviL;'ator, as lii<_;hly as the iiiihlio lias aL;iTed to do. W'e wore once iiartuers in

the same pursuit, and ha\c touether uudia'LTone the same dangers roul the same anxieties ;

wc liavc since, if separately, carried, on the same warfare with ocean and ice, with storms

and foils; each still jiursiiinir one ohjiM-t and ciuleax oiiiiii'j,' nt'ler one fmie. If we

have thus been as ri\,ils, it has been a rivalry in which neillu-r jealousy nor dislike

could evi'i' have interminuled : as well imuhtil liesiippo-ed that La i'erouse should hate

the niemorv of Cook, or that this i;reat man, had he then 1i\(h1, >hould have sitkened

at the success of the bold and intelliuent I'reneh n.a\aviator, Hrothers in the Sei\icc,

we have betai such also in one track of discovery. It there are men who please tlicm-

s(dves with imaL:inini.i' or exciliii'j,' jealousie- ami dislikes aiiioivj; those who pursue a

t'ommon object, their iu--t jiunishnuait will be to know that they lia\c failed.

I5ut although I do not llimk it ncedt'ul to disco--- the (|uc>tioii of this passage, I

mav here make a few remarks on tlir <ubiect which miL:lit not \erv reaililv oci'iir to

niv readers, or, not at least, to llio-e who lia\(' not fiimiliari/.cd themselves with

this ureat point in ueourapliv, bv previous readinu'.

Hefoi'c I left luiuland on the pre-iMit (>\peditiun, \arious livpothcses wcic atloat

resjicctiiiL:' the probable place of the expected passage. All tlie.-c were justillablc, in

some maiiiKM' or other, or in a greater or Ic'^s dei^ree : as hvpolheses must over be

when tlicv pretend to no more, or when, at least, the evidences on which tlicvrest,

fall sliort of proof. On the assiirted, or iinaLiiiiarv, indicatioiis of such a pass;i_e, in

one direction or in another, I had never, uivself, laid anv stress ; lliou^h williii'^- to

li-tcn to all, and desirous, rather than otherwi-e, to leave every one to the mdi.i'cnce

of his own spccu latitms or fanci
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If" also 1 liail tlicn no liypotlici^isol' my nvvii, I tliiiik I may now salVly say llial [ liavc

not ;j;aiiiril any knoulcdiic hy this Noyaui-, w liuli wcuilil juslilv nir lu toiinin'^ one; as-

surc-illy at, least, niil ni iii'o])ii>niL; a new >clirinc lurllic di.-coM'i'v o('a iiortli-wc;-!. jjassauc

C)l' tlic imai;in(d, uv hiipt'tl lin', nr posMhlt', |M.->auc llirouL^li l.an^a^l^I >t rail, and liy

tlu! way olMt'lvillf inlands, 1 know luiiliniu iihiicllian was knuwii licluic : ii(U'lia\('

I any coiiii'ctnii's, nor any luipi - uv doulii>, i.i ulKr rcsin'i'liiiL;' it, w liirli I I'uukl add

to what has alrradv Ihtii aiii|il\ disrii-xd. Il was a jxnlioii ol lliis rc!;ii>ii to w liicdi

wc iK'Vcr Liaini'd aiiv access, inasiiiiuli a> the scliciiie whicli I had dett-riiiilied to

follow was a dillerent one, Icadiiii;' iiir iii aiiolhrr diieclioii, and because we conid

ikvcr allerwai'ds extricate iiuisel\e< Iroiii liic lilaeewhi'ic we had lieeii iinin isoiied,

i'roiii the Ncrv tlav, I almost sa\

,

-wlich we Ui>i trusted oiir>el\es to this haihaimis

shore.

Thus also, whether the im|)os>iliilily of pa^-iiiL. luulhward li\ the way of the I'ole,

IS now lullv adiuitled, or iiol,Miiee llieradiiiv of I'airy- hold atleiiipl , llns loo is a

(|iiestion ri'^iicetmi: which the course, ol' iiis own na\i:_alioii did not allow me to i'orm

any additional conjeetiires.

ICnow, the atlenipt whicli I cairud on, of which, as tar as a |)a--aue is coik crned,

(he lailure is now helore ihe piihhc, lia> ;_;i\eii uie uo new l'.y|iolhc^iv Id olli'r, nor

any I'resli s( lu me lo jiropose, and it ail, lliendore, ol a [o>iti\e natiii;', as hope is

concerned, remains as it was, the ne^ali\e resuli, is ol luucli value on t his (|uestion,

ilKle|ieiuleully ol' all theulher knowled'j,!' in i;eo;^ra|ili\ oiwlialev er else, which has

heeii L^aiiiecl hy lhi> lalioi loiis \oy,iuc, under llu haul-earned honours w iiieii may Ik^

assigned to il, or, |lo^slll!y, lelused.

That iioiiil oil which our own alteuiiit was made, had lornied one ol' tile places of

lio|ie : I mav call It one of I he livjioi licsc.-, or rathi'i' a lia.~i> lor one of tho,-e to which

1 lia\i' iust, alluded. In this (iiieclion. and wilh a \a'_iie, hut |ll^tlliahle and iiatiilal

hope (.f succeediiiL:', was the lasl, eli'oil ol I'airy made, as ihe preecdiiii;' one had licen,

thounh under a dilllrcnt plan, and hy takne: a \(iy dilieieiit course from mine. How

lie failed in holli, from tansi's bevoiul human prudence to avert or control, is well

known ; antl that hoiie, or that iiossibililv, still therefore remained.

This hope is now extniL^iushed ; and if it he, on all occasions of lilt' as in this, a

laiii to denii ish those hopes w Inch only tend to ileliision, the merit of this rcsnlt at least

belongs to our present voyage. We navigated, or examiiieil by travelling on shore, the
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only part of these lands wlicro tlio possible passaiio in question might have existed : and

by means of our journeys the examination \\as made eomphte.

How e()m])lete it was, the journal, but, still more elearly, the appended chart will

show : vet the result, ihounh it was but to fail in iindin:;' this probleinatieal openino-, is

hiuhlv intercstinjj; ; while it was very taniulizinu; to us, and, as I really may say, without

more ttmpL-r than the event justifies, proveil in the end mortifynig. It is mortifying-

to labour hard and sutler much, under hopes so often held out, to be ever on some

anticipated brink of the discovery which should indemnify us for all those toils, and

place the i rown of success on our labours, and then at length to find that we have not

missed that reward by having indulged in absurd or groundless expectations, have not

been striving against those obstacles, the utterly insurmountable nature of which

may console us for the disappointment, but have b(.'en, in reality, nearly \\ithiu

reach of the expected object, vet as far from attaining it, for ever, as if mountains

had intervened.

It will be seen, on examining those doeunu-nts, that the tract of land which separates

Prince Regent's inlet from the' northern sea of America westward, at the plaei' of our

investigations, is not oidv very narrow, but is laruclv occupied bv lakes, bv whu h the.

lenLi'th ot'thc land itself which separati^s the two seas, is reduced to three nnles. How little,

therefore, nature has here! done towards preventin:;- such a jiassaLic lii'twe(Mi the eastern

.mil western sea, or otherwise, how nearly she has approached towards permitting it, is

apparent; while no one can be surprised if we had often in.ilulgeil in hopes that it actually

existed.

Thus lias it proved that there was some justification of the beliei's or hvpotheses

of those who hail e\]iected a pass;i'.;e sumewhere in this (piarler, tliouuh thev had no

gr(.)unds oji which to |ioint out its ])rob;il)le ])lace. Vet i must not bi' supposed to say,

that even had we found an oj)cning ihrouuh this low and narrow tract, it i ver could

have been a "norlh-west loassage" in the actual sense of that phrase, or ever eiuld have

„'en turned to purposes of communication or commerce Th nate of the rlcts by

nature and condition ot those seas or o])emngs

lied it had he been more favouredlit have reac

which we reached it, and not less th

througli which ."^ir Edward Parrv mig

by fortune, is such, as he and I have shown, that all utility of this kind would be a

wild hope, not only at any given period, but for ever.

It remains, therefore, to say, since I need not longer dwell on this subject, that
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wliilc my voyage and its results liavc domulislied all liypotlioses and liop, ut those

whicli may still l)e entertained res])ectinij Laneaster strait, and the I'ole, if, indeed, the

latter has still an advoeatc remamiuLr, tiiere are now fewer temptations than ever tu

make any fresh attempt for solving tliis problem.

This at least is true, as tin- as an actual or practieal commimicatinn round the nortii

coast of America is concerned : yet how is it more true now, tiian when tlie prolileni

was first proposed (I will not say by the early navigators), but by those who again

brought forward tiiis sclunii- before my tirst voyage, in 1S18, and causeil it to be put

info action during so many successive seasons, under a course of expenditure so

lieavy .'

It did not require more than my first voyag(^, it scarcely required that to show,

that no eonnneree could ever l)e attempted in this direction, even iiad some singuhu'

good fortune proved that the American continent did not extend ftuther north than

llecla and Fury strait, or had terminated much short of this : even, I may sav, had the

actual passage been etiected by some lucky ship. Merchants risk much on eonnneree,

it is true, but they are not given to hazard every thing, in opposition to tiie dictates

of coumion sense, or in equal defiance of experience and probability. Thev have a

test, also, bv which their miited body judges of every thing in cases of this nature;

and that barometer is stationed at Lloyd's (.'yflec-house, to be consulted by all.

On what terms couKl such an insurance be effected ; on what ])remiuni, iven

under the favourable circumstances which I have thus supposed ? Where the sinn,

and therefore the hazard for each man is small, men will go vcu'y far, under very slight

liopes; but it is to be doubted if a prcnmnn, even to the value of the entire ship and

cargo, would have filled the list banded to those who, bold ami libeial as they are, or

hopeful as they may be, are men of acute understandings, and of more infornuition

than is sometimes susjjcctwl. Comumndeis tluM'c are, it is certain, who would have

tried, ami tried any thing ; lor in such men, thank h(>avcn, England has never been

deficient, and, I hope, never will. As to our seamen, there is nothing which they will

not luidertake : or at least, in my younger days, there is nothing which tiiey would

not have undertaken, throwing all their cares, as they ever do, on him by whom they

are conducted. May it so continue under this new era of rising light and spreadinf*

knowledge ! But more than this would have been wanted ; and that, I verily believe,

would never have been obtained.
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Witli respect to any I'utiiic attempt of this nature, my o])iainn, I presume, may be

easily extracted from the ii'cueral teuour (if the fullu\viu;i- journal, and from various

remarks made as occasion gave rise to them, as well as from what I have just said

;

since the conclusions liom this are almost too obvious to require a distinct statement.

If there are now no hopes of a useful passage, as these ought to have ceased long

ago, [ am aware that it would be a matter of just boast to Britain, coidd its navigators,

who have already elieeled so much for geography, complete the navigation and survey

oitiie northern shores of America. Still more may this be a justifiable, as a desired

object, when it is to their spirit of enterprise and ability tliat the world owes nearly all

that is yet known respecting this long obscure and dilhcult piece of geography. Surely

also it is right, that this bold spirit should not flag for want of the means ot exertion,

nor these abilities and experience and science lie dormant, or cease to be cu''.ivated for

want of objects capable of rousing and)ition, and of occujiations which uii'.y tempt men

to make or maintain themselves wliat nu'u can be, when inducements are held out to

them.

Where economy is put into the balance against all this, it is a contemptible economy

indeed ; too nmch as such tiilse economy has become the rule of an age which lias

rendered our once liberal, and sjilindidly liberal country, afiirother Britain than it once

was. Alas, that men cannot see how niiserable is the spirit ol' money making and

money saving, how wretchctlly debased man becomes w hen this tbrms his sole pursuit,

when all his notions of moral conduct are confined within the base coile of ["ranklin's

" Poor Richard ;"'
to produce the etlects which it has doiii^ in the country to which he

preached his—" religion," I may call it, not merely its morality. Not such is the spirit

ofmy noble-minded friend, to whom the world is now indebted for the products of the

present voyage : may this example teach Englishmen what they may be again ; for

such as he is, have Englishmen been.

Let me be excused a remark into which gratitude and justice, not less than pure and

disinterested admiration have led me: while I must conclude these observations with

a repetition of the suggestions which 1 have otfered in the commencement of my

journal. If I was unfortunate in my own steam vessel, this was not tlie mis-

fortune of the i)lan, but of the vessel itself: yet no, not of the ship, its size or

construction, but of its wretched and discreditable machinery. My opinion re-

mains unaltered: a vessel intended for discoveries in these regions ought not to
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draw iiioro than ten feet of water; she ousjht to be strong, as our own was, and

handy also in point of rigging : and slie outrlit furtlier to have a steam en<;;ine, for

occasional services, the reasons for whieh I have assigned in the beirinninir of the

followinn; narrative.

I have not, in these miscellaneous nmarks on the question of a " north-west

]>assa'4('," uivcn sucii sketi'hes of my i;e(inraphieal discoveries as I ought perhaps

to condense, in some form, in this Introduction, since no opjiortunity for it has

ottered in tlie journal, and since a connected view of the facts might not, ])os-

sibly, b(> easily extracted from it, by renders not previously acquainted with tiio

subject, and above all witii the preceding discoveries, made by myself and my

successors.

It is im])ossible, indeed, to do this in words alone, and without reference to a

(•halt, to ;i ])icture of fa('ts which saves many words, and also presents to the

eye what no length or detail of language ever can do. Let the reader at least

turn to that chart, as it is here given, and, witii its aid, a few words will ettect

all that is necessary.

It will thence be seen tiiat the last point in Prince Regent's inlet which Sir

Edward Parry had been able to attain, was Cape Gariy; and hence mv own dis-

coveries may be marked as commencin<j: at this place. If not very extensive in point of

space, thev are minute and accurate : imder our extraordinary detention for so Ion"-

a time, in so narrow a tract, they could not indeed have been enlarged, over a

country where travelling by land was so completely restricted by its mountainous,

or rather liilly form, and far more by the ice and snow with which it was almost

eternally covered, as not less by the very short season of a few weeks when alone

any travelling was ])ossible. This minuteness and this accuracy are indeed far

greater than the subject required ; so that it may be but a worthless boast to say,

that they exceed in this respect any thing ever yet done by navigators. In New

South Wales, such work would have had a value which it never can possess

here ; but we had little else to do, and no harm at least was produced by this

superfluous care.

The chart will show that from the point whieh I liave named, our survey of this

shore extended to the 69th degree of latitude, and between the longitudes of H[) and 9!.>,

terminating at the place to which I have given the name of Point Franklin. Hence it

d2
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extciuli'd tlirounli lliis jKH'tionof ihf Northern AnicricaiicontiiK'nt, so as to <j,iv(; a correct

drau;;litc)t'tlic interior land, with its niultit'arious lakes and rivers, over a space for wliicli

the chart must be consulted, since it cannot i)e detiiied by words. Thus, further reaching

to tJio western shore of tluit isthuuis to which I have ^iven tlie name l?oothia, it has

defined that portion of the coast between the latitudes 72 30, and (i!) , and under

lonsj:itudes lyiuii' between S!) and !)!)" west.

\V'hat it has thus etiec:ted for the gcograpliy of tiiis jiart of the continent of America

is tlierefore (jbvious ; but I must further note in what manner these discoveries conduce

to that general pniblem, to wiiieli an interest, next at least to that of a "nortli-wcst

])assane" has been attached ; namely, the completion of tiu> coast line of tiie Northern

American continent, from l?ehriiij,'s strait to llaflin's bay, as it had been determined

bv the several navigators einplovvnl on this inquiry, imder tlu; more recent as more

rjmotc voyages.

W, in the catalogue with which I have commenced this introduction, I have men-

tioned the several distant and luieonnected points which had been noted, or the coasts

which had been more extensively examined, l)y Ilearne and Mackenzie, by those who

had preceded them h. coming from the eastward through liehring's strait, and by the

navigators and travellers who were employed on these services after my first voyage,

iiamelv, Parrv, Franklin, and Beechy, so may I now say that the line of the American

northern shore which has thus been traced by their joint labours, is the following. The

chart indeed shows it; but for those to whom the examination and measuring of charts

is a matter of some eti'ort, and f()r whom especially it is difficult to trace an extent in

miles, under the ratio which these bear to degrees of longitude in those northern lati-

tudes, the following verbal exi)lanations will be of use.

Commencing at Behring's strait and from the Cape Barrow of Becchy, tlie coast

has now been marked, by means howev( r of nautical surveys tuily, ami those of course

far from minute, while also not always boasting of tuucIi accuracy, thence to Point Back

of Franklin. Here, and as far as the mouth of Mackenzie river, being the only discovery

of that traveller, it is again laid dt>wn by Uichardson to the exit of '.he Copper-mine

river, being llearnes sole discovery oil the coast. Thence to Point Turiiag;..' , hd the

discoveries of Franklin ; after which, in the jjiogress eastward as far as Point Jane

Franklin, there is a blank of 222 miles, which we hope will be filled up by Captain

Back. Should this expectation be gratified, the discoveries which I liave thus traced
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will 1)0 united to our own ; xvhou nil that will be wanted to comjilotc our knowlodiio of

the northern coast of America will be the space i)etweentiie lianks's land of I'arry, and

IJoothia I'elix. Thus the j'ro'jjress and Cdnnexion ijf these several discoveries l)rin;^s us

to Cape 'riu'na<^ain, beini;- the nearest point toward wiiich wr had ])rotracted our own

investiijations : and hence it. appears that the blank which now remains on the chart

between that point and tin; westernmost laud which we hail either touched, ur inferred

bvthe usual nujdes ofobservatimi, anumnts, in l--n;ilish miles, tooOO. I have elsewhere

saiti, how uHU'li I regretted that ( 'onunander Ross was prevented ii-om extcndinii- the

journeys which lu: undertook toward the west, so far as to have com])leted this con-

nexion, which would thus have lelt notlnni;' fur futiue examination between this point

and Jiehring's strait, l)ut the otlujr spaces already nu'ntioued. I nuist, however, admit

his plea, grounded ou the dilhculty of carrying or prdcming ])rovisions, rather than

vn any impediments oti'ered by the country or the climate ; unavoidably regretting,

nevertheless, that w^e could not connnand the means of completing this very short [)or-

tion of the coast, and of thus drawing on our cluut that line, of which perhaps the only

satisfaction that can ever be derived would be, that there is, on a piece of paper, a

bUick line instead of a blank. But of such imaginary joys do(;s human happiness full

often consist : and what matter, if even less than this, the anatomy of a fly's toe, or

whatever else, will serve to make men happy, aiul ]iroud of themselves ?

On what else remains unknown of the American coast, from the northernmost point

on this western shore which our voyage had ascertained, I need say nothing, since I

lutve not umlertaken to analyze or describe the whole of this yet unsettled line. The

chart itself can be consulted for what remains hence to I^ancaster strait; of the con-

tinuity of which coast I presume there can be no doubt, since this may be inferred from

that of the eastern shores examined by Sir Edward Parry and myself. Of the exceed-

ingly uncertain and obscure nature of that land termed INIelville islands, I have not the

smallest right to speak : and although I circumnavigated Baffin's bay in my first

voyage, thus restoring to that able and extraordinary man the lionours of which it had

been attempted to rob him, I will not say that there may not be in it an opening to the

northward, and possibly at more points than t>ne, and will therefore not offer any con-

jectures respecting the nature of all this tract from iNIelville islands even to Greenland,

its insularity, or rather insularities, or on what ihe extent, nature, and connexions of

lev form u irroun of this kind, so definedmay presumei
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and restvii'ted too, as to leave a wide and clear ocean about the northern p(de of tho

earth ; if not a " polar hasin" in the sense of one of tlio well-known speculations on this

subject.

But the results of the present voyaLre, and a comparison of that of Baftin with my

orii;inal one, which I could not have made at that time with the same confidence as I

now do, added to some further investigations into this subject which I could not thc'ii

have ventured on, and nuL;ht probably not have hail the eoididence to propose without

the new grounds of iud<:;uuMit whicli I have now acquired, hav(^ led to some conclusions

which I nnist now state. To myself, they seem of considerable moment, nijt nu-reiy as

they concern the accuracy, or otherwise, of the ancient navigators of the seas in ques-

tion, but as thev relate to the true geography of those regions, so long obscure, and so

long the sourci; of error and obscurity to more mod(,'rn voyagers, as to geographers and

their labours ; with the consequence of producing coni'usion and d(nd)t in all that relates

to the charts of these seas, and to the true forms and relations of the land in this part

of the world. If, in auv manner, the examination and analysis in question may seem,

to the ignorant, to attack the re])utation of any of our modern discoverers, let me

assure them tluit there are no such thouglits in my mind ; as it is not my own

opinion, that any thing on which I can defend the discoveries of the ancient navi-

gators, ouoht, in the slightest manner, to interfere with the claims or diminish the

merits of those who have recently followed in the same career.

No one, of those at least who are acquainted with the theory of navigation, or with

the sciences on which it dejjends, can be ignorant of the difiiculty whicli the ancient

navisiators found in determining their longitudes, I need scarcely say how little was

then known even of practical magnetism, of such simple facts as the variation and tlu;

dip of the needle; and still less need I here notice how uncertain were the means of

determining " the longitude."

That BalHii should luit have shared in this general dithculty, is no cause for

surprise ; ami thence it is that I have traced those errors of his which I am about to

note, not to such observations as he miirht have made during a run of a lew days across

the head of the bay bearing his name, but to the distance and length of time which was

passed over and occupied during his voyage thither fr(jm England ; the latter amount-

ing to some months, and the former being only a few days.
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In conHcqiiencc of this more than suspicimi, since it «as tlic Miir|n(sti(iniil)lc sonircof

all liis subsequent cii'iiii's, I hiive coniuuiuod by layinjj,- down the line l(ini:itu(h' oi' the

east coasi of tliis bay, as (ieteiinincd l)y ihosc niddein in(tho(l> « bu h leaM' but, tlie

sliglitest error; thence assninin;:,' this as tlie ba>is, or "point nl' (h'jiarture,' Itjr ail the

subse(|uent deteruiiiiations wbicii lie has made, andwhicli I iia\c iierc inidcrtaken

to coriect.

Having tirstdeterniined tliis, and tiieniH' assuming tiiat the (hstance estimated by him

in his sliort passage across tlie bay is correct, since I do not see iuiw he foidd lure

have connnitteil an error of any pos-ibie numient, it nni>t (iiihiw tl\at lie had seen all

tiiat land to the east of Melville islands and ihc ntntli of I'nry strait, which we have

supposed to liave been first discovered by oar recent navigators.

The consc(pieiiee of this becomes very remarkable on an inspection ofdur present and

new charts. The strait ol the llecla and I'luy, as laid ilown by Parry, thus proves to

be the Halhn's strait of this navigator ; while the land iimv laid down by us as lying to

the eastward of I'rince Regent's inlet, will I urn out to be .lainess island, as named by

James. Furthia-, that land lotlie soathward of this i-laiid, ol which we have (raced the

eastern coast, but of which we have not examined the inlets, sluiidd bctli<' "three

islands " of IJatlin and his (.'umbel land island : while it is to bebn|)edthat future exaniiiia-

tion will verify his assertions. On the same grounds, our Harrow's \irail will be the

Lancaster sound of IJaltin, as mir coast of North Somcisit, thus named by I'arrv, will

prove t(i be that which Hallin termed Prince William's land. The opjiosed shore, there-

fore, which has been called North De\dn, will e(pcally be the west side of James's

island.

Let it now be supposed that these views arc incorrect, and wc will then see the con-

sequences which will Ibllow ; as these, if I mistake in>t, will contirm the criticisms

which I am hen; making. Though i5alhn's longitude is incorrect on the east side of

his bay, which he has jilaced nearly lour degrees too far to tiie eastward, it has been

found, on the west side, to be so coincident with the observations of modern naviuators

at that place which I foiTOerly considered the entrance of Lancaster sound, and have

thus named in my chart of 1818, that tlie result would be to exterminate James's island

altogether : which cannot be, witliout considering James's account to be false.

Having thus passed such geographical criticism on this subject, as my voyages and

tlie deductions I have since made I'runi them seem amply to justify, 1 must, now turn^to
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the wosU'in ixntion of tlieso northern sliori's, tliat I may compare tlie really jni7,7,lin«; and

obscure account of i^crnunla and Juan dc Fuca with tiic recent examinations, or dis-

coveries, as they have not unnaturally been termed, which my followers and coadjutors

have made on this part of the northern coast of America : still, however, disclaiming all

intention to ileprivc them of their well-merited and hard-earned honours.

I think I have good reasons to supjiose that these very early navigators ellected their

voyages by pure coasting, as was the practii-i in the far more remote times of the

ancients, and, for the most part, of our Scandinavian ancestors, without any regard to

observations, for wliich they did not nmch care, as they had little means of makin"-

those. Thus do I believe it possible that they passed through Behring's strait, and l\eld

on their course even as far as that part of this coast which I have termed the isthrii: ; of

lioothia; whih' I find, in their accounts, a suflicient congruity with those of our i.iouern

discoverers to justify this belief. This is esj)ecially remarkable in the fact which !

noted in a former part of this Introduction, namely, that Bemarda had sailed towards the

east, to a certain longitude, and had there ascended a land, not far from Davis's strait

or Baflui's bay, which I have concluded, on good grounds, as it seems to me, to have

been the istlnuus of Boothia. Supposing now that my views of i"ie voyages of these

two navigators arc; correct, it is plain tluit they had long ago cflecreil, m some manner

at least, what has since been performed by Kotzcbuc, Bcechy, Meanic, Mackenzie

and Franklin; doing even more, since tlie last point to tiic eastward which they

reached was tluit isthmus wliicli I have just named.

This subject, however, is so obscure in itself, while the novelty of this criticism,

added to that obscurity, is such as to rendt-r all verbal explanations insulHcient, that I

have constructed a chart, here appended, for the purpose of rendering it more intelli>nble.

It ^^'ill require some attention, even to consult and understand that chart ; but tlie follow-

ing explanation will, I hope, render it intelligible to every reader, and at the same time

adequate to the appreciation of this piece of geographical criticism. It will be seen that

it also serves to illustrate those remarks on Baflln which I have just made; while

having nothing of the same nature to discuss respecting Bernarda and De Fuca, I

must entirely trust to this chart, and the following explanations of it.
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r.tji/illKllinn of l/tf Cllillt.

\'\m (liaiii;ht, wliicli I Ir.ive coiistructid tVi>ii» ;i iinnpurisoii of our miidoiii know ledge

witli tlic iccdiils (il'tlicolil niiviuntors in ([ii(sli<iii, incsuiits at (Hic view tlic space wliicli

cxttiids IVuiu Ih'itain to Delirium's strait.

Tlie black and sliadoil uulliiic j^liows the Icuui ol' tlie land as it is now known i)y tlii'

icicar< lies of uiodcni navigators.

'Mil' dotted line denotes the enast whicli was erroneously laid down in loii'^itude by

IJatliu ; aiul the dillerenet' between this line and the shaded coast on the east side of

liis bay, is till.' ereat error in his lon;^itude uf this shore which I have noticed in the

[ireeeding remarks.

The led line, wlure it reaches along the east(!rn sliorc of Malfin's bay, lepresents his

draught of that shore, but it is Iransi'erred luitlier westward aecordiii'j lo the real longi-

tude; while the same lines to the westward exhibit his notions ol I'l land on this side,

according to the diirerenee of longitude which he has himself giv : thus denoting the

breadth of his bay in longitude, together with the jiosition of J nies's inland, I'airm's

tlirecislauds, and Cumberland island.

Again, the two lower pairs of red lines to the wcbtward, represent the tracts of I)e

Fuea and Dc Fonte, as drawn in their charts. JJut as there is no opening on this part

of the coast, they must have gone through I5eliriiig"'s strait, if they ever made such a

passage as they relate : and the two upper lines are therefore meant to represent the

track thev must have made to reach the isthmus of Boothia, which I have reason to

believe they did, from the conformity of their descriptions to what we saw. IJernarda

must have equally passed through Bchring's strait; and thence thesatnc lines may servo

to represent his track also.
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I

EXPLANATION OF SEA AND TECHNICAL TERxMS

^SEl) IS IC) SEAS.

Iceberg, un iiisuhited mountain of ico.

Ajic/d, a piece of ice so lurgc tliut its extent cannot be seen,

A Jlue, a piece of ice of consideral)le size, but tlie extent of which can Ije distinguished.

A ixile/i, a nuud)ei' of pieces of ice oveilappiuLi' and joining caeli other.

A slieiiiii, a nuuUjer of pieces of ice joining eacii otlier in a lidgi' or in any j)articuhir

direction.

Loose ice, a nund)er of jiieces of ice near eacli utlier, hut tluough winch the ship can

make way.

Sailing ice, a u'.unber of pieces of ic" at a distance sutllcient to enable a shij) to beat

to windward among it.

IJntah ice, ice in a broken state, and in such small pieces tliat the ship can easily force

through.

Cake ice, ice formed in the early part of the season.

.till/ ice, newly-formed ice having the colour of the water.

lluininocks af ice, lumps thrown up by some [jressure or tbrce, on a held or floe.

lleiivi/ ice, that which has a great depth in proportion, and not in a state of decay.

A /line or vein, a narrow channel between two floes or tields, or between the ice and

the shore.

liesel, surrounded witli ice so as to be obliged to remain Immovable.

Nipt, caught and jammed between two pieces of ice.

A tongue, a piece of ice projecting from an iceberg or floe, which is under water.

A calf, a piece of ice which breaks from the lower part of a field or berg, and rises

with violence to the surface of the water.

e 2



xxvm EXPLANATION OF SEA AND TECHNICAL TERMS.

A harrier, ice stietchiu^' from tlic land ice to tlie sea ice, or across a channel so as to

be impassable.

Ldiid ice, ice attached to tlie sliorc, within wliieh tJKMe is no channel.

Sen ice, ice witliin wliicli there is a separation from the land.

A lead, a channel in a direct line through tlie sea.

PiiHCdhe ice, ice fonnetl after a fall t)f snow.

A jiiilc/i oj' ice, separate masses of ice joined, but of small extent.

A puck, masses of ice joined by pressure, the extent of which cannot be seen,

S/inI<j;e, ice havinij the appearance of snow just thrown in the water, which scarcely

impedes the ship.

A /'ig/if, a bay in a floe of ice.

'To finre, or /vo;'/'/;^, pressing the ship through small ice or young ice, under sail.

A crow's nest, a cylindrical 'louse at the mast-head, to protect the look-out man from

cold.

A hliiik, ice blink, peculiar white appearance of the sky in the direction of the ice

;

or over distant ice.

A blink, land blink, peculiar yf//oit> appearance of the sky over the distant land.

Wdter ski/, a dark appearance of the sky indicating clear water in that direction.

Young ice, ice which has been formed during the day or night.

Drift ice, pieces of ice less than floes of various shapes and sizes.

ILnninocki/ ice, ice so uneven and rough as to be impassable or nearly so on foot.

Fresh-icaier ice, ice formed on a lake or fresh water, and which is transparent.

Fire hole, a hole in the ice, kept open in order to obtain water to extinguish fire.

Scupper, holes through the side or gunwale to let water out.

Jigger mast, a small mast at the stern, with a sail resembling a lug sail,

Krang, the body of a whale after the blubber is taken off.

I
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SECOND

VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY
TO

THE ARCTIC REGIONS.

CHAPTER I.

THE PROJECT OF THE EXPEDITION, AND ITS OUTFIT.

APrEIl the return <(f tliat expedition wliicli liad attempted to

reach the Pole in 18:27, 1 submitted, to tlie Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, and, suUseciuently, to the Lord High Admiral, tl»e

plan of the voyage which I am now about to relate. I liad long

been convinced that the navigation of the arctic sea would prove

more easy to a steam >(ssel than to any merely sailing ship, ami

for reasons which will, I believe, be fully appreciated by all to whom

this navigation is familiar. When the ice is open, or the sea navi-

gable, it is either calm, or the wind is adverse, since it is to southerly

winds that this state of things is owing: so that the sailing vessel

is stojjped exactly where every thing else is in her favour, while

the steam boat can make a valuable progress. The small draught

of water in these vessels is another advantage ; their power can also

B
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jlrivc tlicm tliroiiyli Imy ice win re, <'\(r|)t iiiii f'nsh aiid riivoiinihlt'

lircr/r, u s:iiiiiig- ship \\onM lie nitinly iniptMlid : nliilc to iidd to

all, IIm' fiM'ility with wliirli flu y <;im Ih' muvrd, withoiif uiml, or

ill spito of it, must i«inl(^r it coiiipuriitivtly easy tor tluin to avoi<l

tlic inasscs of ice, and also to (iiid plarcs of slicltcr, when' otlirr

vessels woulil fail.

This proposal was nol, however, accepted : but beini;- satisfied

that the possibility ofth«! expected route to the westward, throui>li

Prince Iie;;eut's inlet, iniiiht thus be established, <»r otherwise,

and the ([uestion, IIk refore, as far as related to a north-west pas-

sa_i;e by this strait, be set at rest, I resolved not to abandon my

(h'siiifu, without makiui;- some further trials, in another manner.

I therefore laid the scheme whicli I liad formed, before Mr.

SheritI' Booth, an old and intimate friend, with whose liberality

and spirit I was well ac«piainted : but as, at that time, tlie parlia-

mciutary reward of •JO,(MM)/. was still held out to the discoverer of

a north-west passage, he tlecliued embarkinn' in what miglit be

deemed, by others, a mere mercantile specidation.

In 1H28, I aajain submitted my jdan to the Admiralty, with some

improvements ; but the answer which I received was, that govern-

ment did not intend to send out any more expeditions on this

enquiry.

I was then persuaded to apply to Mr. Thornton, of Old Swan,

a well-known London merchant : pointing out to him, as a temp-

tation, the value of the promised reward, and that of the Fury's

stores, which I could not fail to reach. My answer was delayed

for three months; and, at the end of that time, it was a refusal.

4
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Somi artcr, it was with s(uik! suiprist; I luanl that a bill had

lurii bi'iMii^'ht into parliaiiiciit and passed ; of which, while aholislj-

iiif!^ the hoard <>t*L<Mi/;itiide, the etieet also was to repeal that whieli

had hehl out the ahovt! iiaiiietl rewanl for the tliseovery of a north-

west passage.

Whatever else- nii(;ht lie luy thoughts (»n this suhjet-t, it had the

adNiintiine of at least reino\ini> the sernph;s of Mr. Sheriff JJooth :

and I ae'eordin_i;ly reeeive<l from him, in the most lilu;ral and dis-

interestetl maimer, entire poucr to provide on his a<Tount, all that

I deemed necessary for tlu; expedition.

After examining' various steam ships that uer«' advertise<l for

.sale, I [)ur(;hased, at Liverpool, the Victory, which had heen once

eni[doyed as a packet between that port and the Isle of Man, and

replaced the old paddles by tlie superior on«'s of Mr. Robertson's

construction : arrivini^ w ith her in London, on the second of

Novendu'r.

Here she was put into the hands of Mr. Fearnall, to be raised

on, and to be strengthene<l in the usual manner, which I need not

describe. Her original tonnage was 8«j; but by raising- five feet

and a half on her, she became capable of carrying a hundred and

fifty tons, including the engine with the necessary complement of

provisions.

The engine wjts made by lirv:'Hiwaite and Erickson, being a

patent contrivance; and t\u: paddle wheels were so constructed

that they <^ould be hoisted out of the water in u minute. There

was no tlue ; instead of which, the fires were kept in action by

bellows, and it vva.s, of course, a high pressure engine, the boilers

b2
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of which were heated by pipes passing through tliem, in a manner

now sufficiently familiar.

The stores of provision and fuel were for a thousand days : the

former being of the best quality, and containing a proportion of

preserved meats : while all the usual necessaries which experience

had taught us to provide for such voyages as this, were supplied in

the same liberal manner.

With instruments we were well furnished : having every thing

that coidd be really wanted. Besides two chronometers of my own,

there was one lent by Messrs. Parkinson and Frodsham, and three

were entrusted to us by 3Ir. Murray. I had a transit instrument

of three feet radivis, a theodolite of nine inches, and a powerful

telescope by Tulley ; with live sextants, two altitude instruments,

four barometers, twelve thermometers, two dipping needles, and

several compasses: besides which II. M. Governuient lent me

several valuable instruments and books ^Ahich had been used in

the former ex[)editions.

Having at length brought every thing to a state of forwardness,

I signitied my intentions to the Admiralty ; and soon after made

them public. On this, applications to serve in the expedition

under me, came from many quarters, even from officers of my

own rank; some of whom also offi^red to bear a share in the

expences, so strong was the interest w Inch had been excited. They

were not less numerous from men who wished to serve as sailors:

but my officers had already been chosen, and the list of men was

soon filled up.

As my second in command, I had chosen my nephew, Com-
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inander Ross, who had Ijeen on avery one of the northern vovaces:

while my former Purser in the Isabella, Mr. Thom, volunteered

as third ; both of these officers undertaking, like myself, to ser\ e

without pay. A Surgeon, M". Macdiarmid, was procured some

time afterwards.

Among the petty officers were three mates : and our crew con-

sisted of a carpenter and his mate, two engineers, three stokers, a

steward, a cook, and nine seamen ; the names of the ship's com-

pany were as follow

:

)n

in-

John Ross, Captain, R.N.

James Clark Ross, Commander, ditto.

William Thom, Purser, ditto.

George Macdiarmid, Surgeon.

Thomas Blanky, tirst Mate.

Thomas Aljernethy, second ditto.

George Taylor, third ditto.

Chindiam Thomas, Carpenter.

Alexander Brunton, first Engineer.

Allan Ma(;innes, second ditto.

William Light, Stewaril.

Henry Ejre, Cook.

Richard Wall, Harpooner.

James Curtis, ditto.

John Park, Seaman.

Anthony Ruck, ditto.

John AV'ood, ditto.
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David Wood, Seaman.

Robert Shreeve, Carpenter's Mate.

James Marslin, Armourer.

James Dixon, Stoker.

George Baxter, ditto,

William Hardy, ditto, afterwards, in consequence of the loss

of his arm, rej)laced at Port Logan, by

Barnard Laughy, ditto.

Thus were the arrangements of our ship completed : but this

did not constitute the wliole of the plan.

It being necessary to carry stores and provisions for several

years, to which our own tonnage was unequal, it had been in-

tended to take a consort storeship for this purpose : on the sup-

position that while carrying to Prince Regent's inlet whatever

Avas thought necessary, she might also fish by the way, and further,

bring away some of the stores of the Fury ; so as to compensate,

to the liberal fitter-out of this expedition, for such additional

expence, as might thus be incurred.

A whaler, built of teak, and in every way adapted to such a

service, was therefore })urchascd at Greenock ; by name the John,

manned with a crew of fifty-four men, and commanded by

the master, Coombe, under whom she had formerly sailed in the

whale fishery. Her appointed rendezvous w jls Loch Ryan, and

.she was under the charge of Mr. Thom. The event of this

arrangement, which proved a failure, will ap^iear but too soon in

the following journal.

It being also thought expedient to have a secondary vessel of as

J
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lai\ife a tonnage as our own could conveniently inanaii^e, we ob-

tained, by tlie kindness of the Admiralty, the decked vessel of six-

teen tons bunhni which had accompanied a former expedition

intended for the Pole; giving her the name of Krusenstern :

and we were provided with two boats which had been used by

Captain Franklin.

In March 18'iJ), I addressed letters to the several learned socie-

ties, signifying my intentions, and requesting to know in what

maimer I could aid them in their several objects of pursuit ; receiv-

ing from each, such answers as they thought proper.

My last application was to the different foreign ambassadors,

i. h arequest to be considered neutral in case of war; on which

passports were readily granted : while the Treasury issued an

order for the remission of duties on such articles embarked in the

vessel, as were subject to impost.

I may end by saying, that the ship was visited before our

de})arture, by the Lords of the Admiralty and several persons of

rank and science ; and that I had the honour of receiving the best

wishes of his present Majesty for the success of my enterprise.

lof as
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CHAPTER II.

LEAVE THE RIVER—DETENTION AT THE ISLE OF MAN—ACCIDENT TO

THE ENGINEER—LANDING AT PORT LOGAN—ARRIVAL IN LOCH

RYAN—MEETING OF THE JOHN TENDER.

1829.

Jlav J 3.

rt^
X HE twenty-third of May having Ijeen at lengtli fixed on for our

departure, I attended at the Admiralty, and took my leave : the

official engagements of Lord Melville and Sir George Cockbmn

not permitting them to pay a final visit to the ship, as had been

intended. Arriving at Woolwich, 1 found my excellent friend Sir

Byam Martin, Comptroller of the Navy, and Sir John Franklin, on

board ; and we were afterwards honoured by the visit of the Duke

of Orleans (his present Majesty of France), attended by the (then)

Duke of Chartres and a numerous suite.

If the inspection of the arrangements was a source of gratifica-

tion to our visitors, my friends were as little satisfied as myself with

what I had long anticipated, if not to so great an extent ; and

which, while it was to be a cause of hourly torment and vexation

to us for many weeks, was at length to lead to the abandonment

of one of our chief hopes, in addition to all the waste of time an«l

money, consequent on the grossly negligent conduct of our eugine-

^

.3'
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jnak<'r.s. The slii|i liiid bocn l)r(Mii;lit hy lici" steam power fioiii tli<'

upper [)art of (ialleon's reaeli, 1»» the buoy opjiosite to llie duck
;

l)ut lier proi»i'ess was so slow as to prouiise uotliiiiy,- hut disappoiut-

meut; wliile, eveu thus early, a part of her uiachiuery had become

displaced, so as to be an additional soun.'e of delay.

Receiving here the materials of the boats which had been lent

us by the Goverinnent, together with a spare foreyard which had

been made for us, we were also joined by Mr. Thomas Aberuetl.y,

Gunner of the Blossom, and Mr. Chindiam Thomas, Carpenter of

the Eurydice, who had both volunteered ; the former on the pre-

ceding- day, and the latter but a few hours before. Abernethy had

been leading man on two former expeditions, and Thomas was also

accustomed to the northern seas ; while both had been promoted

for good conduct. If I had reason to consider these two men as

forming a valuable accpiisition, so have I especially cause to be

grateful to the Admiralty for the prompt and handsome manner in

which they were discharged on my application ; leave of absence

having been given, and their names placed on the cheque at

Woolwich.

At three o'clock, my deservedly esteemed friend Mr. Booth, with

his nephew and two more gentlemen, came on board, with the

intention of accompanying us to Margate, and we sailed at six,

with our boat the Krusenstern in tow, after taking in our gun-

powder at the lower buoy ; Ca[)tain Beaufort, the Admiralty

hydrographer, with 3Jr. and Mrs. Fearnall, having l)een the hist

to cpiit us. We arrived at Gravesend, under our steam, at eleven

o'clock, anchoring to stay the tide and wait for a [)ilot ; and here
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1820.

May 21.

the cnnstniotors of our (^xefiable inacliiiuiy, Messrs. Braitliwuite

ami Erir;ksoii left us. The rivrr pilot beiui^ diseharged, aud the

new oue eouiinu: ou boiinl, we weighed at (i A. M., witli a liglit

bree/e from the west, throui;;Ii which, althou<rli aided by tlie engine,

we did not reacli Margate imder twelve hours, though by the

inner ehiuuiel ; our rate of going varying from .*j| to 4| miles per

hour. Flailiug a fishing boat at seven, our })est friend, with his

eompaiiions, took leave of ns ; little foreseeing at that time the

length of our sejiaration, and the doubts hereafter to arise whether

we shouUl ever meet again on this side of eternity.

Whatever my t<)rmer fears or suspicions might have been, the

defects of the machinery, now that we were fairly embarked ou

our voyage, began to weigh very seriously on my mind ; as 1 now

also discovered nuich more imperfection than our former opportu-

nities had atlonled the means of even coniecturincr. The boilers

leaked so much, that tlie additional forcing pump which had been

placed in the engine room to be worked by hand, was kept con-

stantly going ; while the fresh water necessary to compensate that

loss could not be sj)are(l, eveu ou the })assiige to Scotland. It was

moreover impossil)le for the men to remain, for any length of time,

at this work, in a place where the temperature was above ^o":

while, although they performed it without murmuring, they soon

became exhausted, as I was fully convinced by the fainting of one

of them, whom it therefore became necessary to bring on deck

before he could be recovered. How much more painfully I was

yet to be convinced of this, will shortly be .seen.

Nevertheless, we had no resoun-e but to persist ; when, about

J
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H o'clock, \vliil<! ronndini^ tli(' iioitli Foivlaiul, ii l)reeze spniiii:^ up

from the uortli-cwst, wliich induced us to heave our padcUes out ot'

the water and trust to our sails; under which, passint^ the Dowus

in company with several vessels, '• discharurd our pih»t and ])ro-

ceeded to sea. But as the win* ncreased, and with it the swell,

we soon had the umrtification of finding, that in addition to the

evils of our vexatious nuuhinery, the ship was so leaky as to

require the constant use of two pumps : though 1 hoped that this

would prove but a temi)orary inconvenience, as such eftecls are

very apt to follow the doublini;^ of vessels, and had actually

occurred in the Isabella on a former occasion, aiul moreover, to

such a degree, in the Trent, that it became necessary to heave her

down in Shetland, during the expedition of 1818.

The wintl however continuing fair, it was some con.solation to

find that our vessel sailed, with the wind free, as well as any ship

in company ; and in the morning we were off Beachyhead, with

the wind ENE, and comparatively smooth water, which accom-

panied US in our passage of the Isle of Wight the same evening.

At midnight, being off the Bill of Portland, the wind and sea had

increased so much, that we ran some risk of losing the Krusenstern,

in consequence of her being driven against the quarter during our

plunges in this detestiible liace, while we were endeavouring to

secure her by another rope. In the following evening, however,

we again reached smooth water under the Bolthead, where she was

effe< tually secured.

The wind continuing in the same quarter, but being more

moderate, we passed close to the Lizard, cleared the llundlestone

IS 2 9.

May 25.

Mav 26.

C 2
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May 27

Mav 2S.

May -29,

a little before (laylueak, and hauled up for the Longships, the

wiud being' now directly against us. These last days had been

employed by the engineer in examining the ma(;hinery, and it was

thus discovered that one of the guide wheels of the piston rod on

the starboard side was so much worn, as to require a piece to be

brazed to it, to restore its thickness, while the connecting keys of

the nuiin shaft w ere also found to be loose. It was plain that these

defects were or ought to have been known to the manufacturer,

who had nevertheless omitted to inform us of them, and his con-

cealing his negligence in not supplying spare keys, or any mode

of remedying the impending evil, of which he nnist or ought to

have been fully aware, was in my opinion most unjustifiable.

Holding on, we, on the 28th, passetl between the Longships and

the Wolf rock, anil standing to the westward, observed the lati-

tude at noon in 50 '24' N. On the :2J)tli, another observation at

the same hour gave us -'AV 21' N : and as we were nearly in the

same longitu<le, Me found, that during the last twenty-four hours,

we had lost three miles in beating against a steady foul wind.

The engine being however supposed capable of being again used,

we put on the steam, and as the wind had shifted to the ENE,

began to make some >>ay to the north. In the night, however, it

was repeatedly stopped, by the keys of the main shaft becoming

May 30. loose ; and on the ;3()th, at 4 a. m., the principal one on the star-

boarti side broke, so as to render the whole machine useless. On

examination, it was found to have been formed of a bad piece

on board .sufficiently largeof steel ; and there being none

to make a new one, we constructed one from iron, which, as
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iuii;hf liiive been expected, ifiive way very shortly ; so that it \vas

not till after two days, and havinuf made three new keys, that we

were enabled to replace the uiachinery in what we hoped to prove

a workabh; condition.

By our observations we now found that we had gained twenty

miles against the wind, and on this day spoke a tishing boat from

Kinsale, from which we procured a supply of fish. The thirtieth,

being Sunday, was made a day of rest by us, as it had been made

such by nature herself, since it was an al)soIute calm ; our latitude

being 5() 43' and our longitude, west, by the chronometer,

7 degrees.

The three new iron keys being ready, and the weather moderate,

the fires were lighted and the engine again set to work; but each

of them broke after about an hour's trial, so that we were obliged

to give up our hopes from such expedients, with all further

attempts at repairing the evil in our present situation. Inde-

pendently of this, the performance of the engine was most unsa-

tisfactory. Even with a pressure of forty-five pounds on the inch,

we could never obtain more than fifteen strokes in the minute;

and as it thence followed, that the outer edge of the paddles had

no greater velocity than five miles in the hour, that of the vessel

could not possibly exceed three. The boilers also continued to

leak, though we had j)ut dung and potatoes in them, by Mr.

Erickson's direction. The men were moreover so fatigued by the

work required at the extra pumj), for the sup[)l' of the boiler, that

I contrived to get it wrought from the lower deck ; though, even

with this alteration, the labour continued too severe to be endured.

.June 1.
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This however did not inchiJe th'j whole of our nearly fruithjss

attempts to remedy the evil inflicted on us by the discreditable

conduct of our engine manufacturers. Finding, further, that the

rondensing apparatus was defective, inasmuch as the air pump

always drew a quantity of water, and the feeding ])um]) was

insutlicient to supply the boiler, we disconnected the whole appa-

ratus, except the latter, which we proceeded to supply by a cock;

and having led the steam from the educti(m pipe, by tubes and

liose to the upper deck, we put the engine in motion, and thus,

by means of a pressure of forty-seven pounds on the inch, obtained

a velocity of sixteen strokes in the minute ; being one more than

when the condensing apparatus was in action. It was thus shown

that power had been wasted, partly in this part of the contrivance,

and partly through the vacuum pump ; but whatever our correction

was, it could have availed us nothing at sea, from the great loss of

water to which it gave rise.

In addition to these unproductive corrections, we next tried the

effect of disengaging the great bellows ;
yet though we saved

considerable power in this manner, we found that it did not last,

and that the small one was quite incapable of maintaining the

requisite heat : while it was now also ])lain, that they were wearing

so fast as to threaten to become utterly useless in no long time.

Every thing in fact was imperfect ; since even the cylinders were

too small to perform the duties required of them : so that, if I had

not been satisfied of it before, I was now convinced that we had

little to expect from the assistance of an engine which, at the best,

could, if acting alone, scarcely move our ship three miles in the
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hour, iiinl nas therefore utterly iiiii(le((u:ite to aid us in taking iu

tow our eonsort the John, as ha«l been eonteniphited in [>hnniing

this ex[)e<lition ; or couhl not at least have towed her taster than

her own boats.

In bhiniing the execution and workmanship of this entwine, I

must however do justice to the principle, which was judicious, and,

under a ciuefnl execution, mii^ht have rendered this machinery of

great service to us on many of the occiisions which occurred in our

voyage. The diminutions of weight, and the removal of incon-

venience, caused by the omission of a funnel, constituted a manifest

advantage ; and a still greater one was the reduceil consumption

of fuel involved in the plan of this newly contrived engine. And

while the plan of lifting the paddles out of the water, and thus

out of the reach of eventual ice, was well suggested, so was the

execution of this part of the machinery correct, even to super-

tin ity; since we were enabled to take away the counterpoises and

guide rods, and thus to diminish both the weight aiul the trouble.

I'he pieces of timber placed to keep out the sea, above and below

the shaft, succeeded perfectly : but finding that the scuj)pers on

the lower deck would not let out the water from that and from the

pumps, without also letting in the sea, we were obliged to invent

a remedy by carrying a pipe from the pump to the scupper, which

proved etiectual.

The ship, as I had expected, had now become less leaky, and

was easily kept clear by one pump ; but the engine, I need not

now say, being perfectly useless, we were compelled to trust to our

sails, under which we had tlie mortification to find, not only a
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strjMlily iMlvcrso ln«!('z<', hut tliiit wr wvrv iMiifni I»y every vessel

that we saw, so ill Jid we sail Jipon a wind. Our |>assai!:e thus

promised to he as tedious as it was ii'ksouK' ; hut, ou the seeond of

June, wv saw the Small's li^ht, I'ouud ourselves otF Wieklow on

the same tlay, and on tlu- third, it then idowinj;- fresh, fetched the

Calf of IVIami, in time to get under its lee and slielter ourselves

from the inereasing gale.

On this morning we came to anchor in Douglas hay ; w hen still

desirous to make another attempt with our engine, 1 here procured

proper materials, .so as to construct two new keys for the shaft

;

writing also to London and to Liverpool for a supply of other spare

ones, in case we slioidd at all succeed in carrying this machinery

further on our destination. We were here detained two days ; yet

losing nothing hy the detention, sine-e it hlew a .storm from the

north-west the whole time, while we were thus also enabled to

lay in a supply of beef, vegetahles, and water.

As we had had good opportunities of observing the efficacy of

c;:r rigging during our j)as.sage, we found that our pre.sent method

of n.anaging the after sails admitted of .some improvement. I

therefore purchased some spars, together with some canvas, to

replace the square sail, which we had lost during our voyage ; here

also receiving the visits of many friends, and others, all more or

less interesting them.selves in our success. Every thing being

completed on the evening of the fifth, we waited for a change of

weather, which accordingly took place with a shift of w ind on the

following morning ; enabling us to weigh our anchor at six o'clock,

with a breeze from the north-east. We stood towards the Calf of

I

I

m
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Mann; but, the wind tiillin*; light, inii(l<' little progress, though

working the engine, iis we had attempted to <lo lufore, without

the r'ondensing ap|>aratus. Yet, even thus, .sueeeeding in obtain-

ing (Mily fifteen strokes in the minute, and being unable to make

some intendetl repairs while the' engine was at work, we luul

onee more to «lepend on our sails alone, and against a '^ind which

was now adverse.

On Sunday we were otl' the harbour of I el, vheu by taking

advantage <»f tin; tides, and carrying a piess of s id, we iiude con-

siderable progress, and soon saw the Mull of Giallov .y lo wind-

wjird. Early on Monday morning, the engiu' ht ing once ir* «

ready, such as it was, we let down the lee pa. 'die vheel, keeping

the weather one out of water, with the expectation of advantages

in which we were not disappointed. Instead of fifteen, we now

found that we could easily make (jighteen strokes in the minute,

and that we could thus beat to windward as well as any r»f the

vessels in com[)any ; even gaining on them, very shortly, as mucii

as they had gained on us before.

Thus were we flattered with the Iiopes of soon reaching Loch

Ryan; but an accident, as miseraVs is it was unforeseen, .soon

occurred to destroy the pleasure resulting from this new and unex-

jjccted success. We had just tacl:. <1 close to the Mull of Galloway,

after having made about tliir y iuiles during the night, and were

getting fast to windward, with tlu; tide in our favoiu", when, at ten

in the morning, our princi[)al stoker, William Hardy, came up

from the engine room on the deck, luiassisted, aiul alone, and

thougii without complaint or exclamation, presenting his left arm.

June 7,
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shattered, and nearly severed, a])o\e the elbow. It appeared on

enqniry, that his toot had slipped in consequenre ot" the motion of

the vessel, while exaniininu: a part of the niaehinery near the piston

rod; thns eansini»' him to fall in sneh a manner as to entanijle his

arm between the unide wheels and th(! frame, so that it was

ornshtjd, dnrini«' the baek stroke, in the horrible manner whicli it

now exhil>it((l. The 1»«viie being- splintered jis we\\ as fraetnred,

and the mnsrles and skin so bruised and torn that the two parts of

the lind> scarcely held together, there could l)e no hesitation in

determining that it demanded amputation, and as far as my oppor-

tunities of surgical reading had extended, that no time ought to

be lost in performing this oj)eration. TJnfortvmately, our surgeon,

Mr. M'Diarmid had not yet joined us, being on board the John,

our intended consort ; so that it became my duty to ap[)ly to this

unfortunate case such knowledge as the sight of amputations in

my naval service, added to my limited reading on sucli subjects,

could supply. It was well that the instruments for the surgeon

were on boani, together with the medicine chest; and a berth

having been pre])ared for our unlvu'ky patient, I have only to say

that 1 rlid, as well as I <'ould, what seemed necessary, as far as my
want of experience enabled me to do it; a[)}»lying the tourni(juet

first, and then securing, with the tenaculum and ligatures, the only

two arteries which I could find, while I cut off the injured muscles

and skin in such a way as I hoped sufficient to remove the dead

and liazardous parts, and to leave materials for producing a decent

stump, llnfortunately, the amputation saw was not to be fi>und,

so that I was not only unable to remove as much of the bone as I
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ouglit, but WHS coiiipellt'd to leave tlie broken extremity in ji

splintery state, to the further care of the surgeon whom I expected

to find on shore before a day was over. .Vnd that I may not return

to this case, I may now add, tJiat as we reached the huid so as to

put our patient under proper surgical care before any material

intlammation had occurred, that which I could not finish was

completed without difhctdty; so as to leave, in the end, a stump,

which though not such as to have done much credit to a surgeon,

is not worse than hundreds o(;curring untler better auspi(.'es, and

lias not finally prevented this nuitilated engineer from returning to

his original employment in the establishment whence we procured

him.

If I need not say that 1 should have been much more at my ease

in cutting away half a dozen masts in a gale than in thus '• doctor-

ing" one arm, 1 could not but iw. gratified as well as interested by

the efiect which this occurrence, vexaticuis and ])ainf"ul as it was to

me, produced on the nutn. The arrangements of the medical chest

and instruments, the neatness of every thing, and the abuntlance

of the supply, with, I hope, the further con\ iction that there was a

good will to a})ply them all to their security and use, and that

good will to be rendereil more etlectual as soon as the prjpei

medical officer should join us, seemed to give them a confidence

that nothini»- whi<;h could conduce to their comfort had been

neglected: as, in this feeling, I found an ample confirmation of

what I had long befo -e read in the work of Monsieur Larrey,

respecting the efiect of his excellent medical arrangements on the

nwas'.iiranized.iop ^y

D 2
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Anxious as we were for onr j)rogress, we were now even more

impatient on account of our unfbrtunjite patient; and we thus

viewed with pleasure the progress wliicli we were now making by

the new help of our lee paddle wheel. We thus <alculated that

June <s. we should make Port Logan, then about nine miles off, before the

end of tlie tide ; but at noon all our hopes were destroyed by the

breakinc: of the teeth which turned the flv wheel of the small

bellows. On a sudden they gave way with a loud crash, so that

this instrument became useless, and althouiih, as the steam was

then liigh, we hoped that this faihu'e would not have much effect,

it was shortly reported that the boilers had burst : as if it had been

predetermined that not a single atom of all this machinery should

be aught but a source of vexation, obstruction, and evil. This

report did not indeed prove cpiite accurate ; but some of the joints

had so far given way, that the water was pouring out of the

furnace door ; and witli such effect, that in ten minutes the fire

was extinguished, and the engine stopped.

During these few hours the tide had changed against us; aiul as

the wind was done, there remained no prospect of gaining either

Port Logan or any otlier harl)our on that <hiy. Nevertheless,

towards the end of the tide, we made a tack toward the Irish

shore, in hopes that the wind would shift more to the westward.

These however \Aere not realizei' : and wc had the further morti-

fication of seeing all the vessels which we had passed, repass us

;

.so as to convince us of the ne(;essity of improving our own sailing

qualities, by some change in our rigging, if that should indeed

prove competent to such an end.

,'V
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On tliis morniiii^ we contrived to letch within four miles of the

harbour ; and tlie tide being in our favour, readied Port Logan at

8 o'clock ; finding snfticient water at the end of the pier, though

it was now three (juarters ebb. This, formerly called Port Nessock,

Is a safe and commodious pier harbour, constructed at the expence

of Colonel M'Douall, of Logan, on the south side of a spacious

bay, situated nine miles north of tlie Mull of Galloway. Ft is

easily known l)y a remarkable jjuilding on the hill to the north of

tlie bay, and by the watchhouse find flagstaff on that to the south,

forming the station of the coastguard at this place. There is good

hohiing ground in the bay; and ships may choo.se their depth

of water, since it shoals from thirty to three fathoms. It is setnire

to the south-west, but is open to the north-west winds. It is a

great advantage here, that ships can run for the pier, though at

half tide; since, even at low water, it has seven feet, as, in the

former case, there are fourteen, which at spring tides is increased

to eighteen. There is no danger in entering, as every thing is

visible ; and as the tide sets outwards during eight hours, on the

north side, a vessel hfis no ditficulty in beating out. This is

decidedly the best harbour of refuge, even in its present .state, on

this part of the coiLst; deriving advantage also from the proximity

of the lighthouse on the Mull of Galloway. It has been computed

that a breakwater might be erected within the bay, at an expence

of 8(),0(H)/. ; and sliouhl this ever be effected, it will become one

of the most safe and commodious harbours in Scotland.

Before entering the pier, we m ere boarded by Mr. Ilaney, the

officer of the coastguard, nitli an offer of his services; and it was

.June
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here, on lautliiig, tluit wv })rocured a spring car lor the conveyance

of our patient to my liouse at Stranraer, where he was put under

tlie care of om- own surgeon, Mr. JVl'Diarniid ; and that of Mr.

Wilson and Dr. l^itcliie, who completed the operation which I

was obliged to leave imperfect, and Jitlended him kindly to a cure.

I nuLst not however (put the history of this s[)irited fellow, seanuni

though he was not, without adding, that while he found his way

up the two ladders of the engine room w ithout lielj), and maile no

comj)laint at any time, the only regret he expressed was, that he

should " now not be able to go on the ex})editi'.n." I might

well regret, myself, being obliged to leave behind such a man as

this.

Having followed Hardy to my house, that I might see him pro-

perly disposed of, 1 sent for Mr. Thorn, to wh<»m L liad confided

the management of the John; when I had the vexation to learn

from him, that her officers and men were in a state approa«^h-

ing to nuitiny. Taking advantage of our delay in going on

board, it was soon easy to see in the looks of the officers and men,

that ]Mr. Thom's report of their unwillingness to go on this expe-

dition was but too true; the latter appearing disorderly and dirty,

as they skulked and sneaked about the ship. Judging it therefore

necessary to come to an immediate exi)lanation, I went on board

the John, and ordered all hands to be called. I then expressed

my regret at finding there was dissatisfaction among them

;

but as I dared not suppose that it proceeded from fear, I

trusted that a little explanation would rectify this misunder-

standing. Having myself sailed from (.Ireenock, I had desired
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that Greenock men slionld share with me the liononrs and advan-

tages of this expedition ; and of the advantages there could be no

doid)t, nncU'r the knowledj^e which I possessed and the plans

which I had adopted. Tt was true, that the season mi^t^ht appear

to them somewhat iidvanced; hut independently of the advantaires

our steam jxmer mijU'ht give us, I knew so well where to find

almndance of fish, that there <.'oukl be no question of our success,

and that we should not, in the end, })rove a day too late. I there-

fore expressed Uiy trust that they would return to their <Uities, an<l

not proceed in a mode of conduct which would brini;' disj^race both

on tliemselves and their native port.

On this, a pause took place, when, after some interchange of

significant looks and whisperings between the mates an<l the men.

the boatswain ste[)ped forward, and afier calling on some others to

join him, observed, that as the season was so far advanced, they

were not willing to go without a fresh agreement; a resolution in

which he as joined by the majority of the crew. On inquiring

into the nature of this new demand, I was answered that they

would not gi>, unless I would ensure them, in writing, the same

shares as if they had returned with a full ship. It would not have

been easy to frame a much more unreasonable request, when smh

a jnomise would necessarily deprive them of all inducement t<»

exert themselves in fishing, I could not hesitate therefore in

answering to so absurd a proposal, that I would ensure finding

them fish in abundance, but that, to take them and fill the

ship, must be their own business. I was answered, however,

that nothing less would satisfy them than an absolute promise of
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'2(H) tons of oil, witli a fmtluT guarantee, in writing, that tliey were

not to be detained on the expedition, but returned home in the

usual time.

I now, therefore, began to suspect that tlie real motive of their

present conduct was the fear of being detainerl beyond tlie sum-

mer ; but I was soon convinced that their fears were even deeper

than tliis, since it was in vain that I repri. ented to them the egre-

gious folly I should commit in taking them out with only six

months' provisions, had I intended to keep them out longer, or

even did I foresee the possibility of such an event as their deten-

tion. The best policy therefore now seemed to be that of shorten-

ing the stay of the Victory at Port Logan as much as possible

;

while r hoped that when we should join, and they were made to

comprehend the advantages arising from tlie presence of a steam

ship to aid tlie John in towing, this feeling woud subside and they

would return to their duties under our agreement.

1 returned therefore to Port Logan without loss of time : and the

remainder of this day, June 9, was employed in landing the sina!!

boiler, together with the apparatus intended for cutting the ice,

which, it was now evident, exceeded the power of the engine to

work. We thus got rid of six or seven tons of what was now mere

lumber ; replacing it by three ions of water. On the following day

f was visited bymy friend, Colonel M'Douall, accompanied by others,

relations and friends: nor did he part with us without a substantial

present to furnish our next Christinas dinner, in, the shape of one

of the best (lalloway cattle from his own estate. vVt six in the

evening we cast off from the pier; and, with the assistance of the

J
1
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roasttfuanl, were towtil round the point of Lot!,an, under a liu,ht

air tVoiu the south-east. At eight it i\;\\ cahn, and \\c were

obliged to stop the tide olK Port Kale, under our Kcdgv; and

though weigliing again the (oHoMing morning at si\, with a

liglit breeze from the north-east, we were unabh; to round Corswall

point, so that we were again eomj)elled to stop the tide in the same

manner.

These dehivs allowed us to (examine into the nature of the

damage already mentioned as having been indieated in our boilers;

when we found that the failure consisted chiefly in that of the

iron cement which had been used in securing some of the joints;

while the engineer luul neither been inforniesl of this, nor provided

with the materials for replacing it in case of need. The* small

bellows, with the machinery belonging to it, was also in need of a

thorougli rej)air, as was the large one more partially ; but I must

be excused from dwelling on this endless and provoking subject

at present, further than to saj , that every day convinced us still

more that we uuist consider ourselves in future, as ilependent on

our sails, for such progress as it should be our good fortune to

make.

We now weighed anchor once more at half-j)ast fi\e in the after-

noon, rounded the point of Corswall, and bore \\\t for Loch

Hyan ; but, as it fell calm, were obliged to come to anchor until

the next morning, when, faviuued by the breeze and a flo\\ iug

tide, we ran alongside the John, having taken Mr. Thoni on board

the evening before, on making the Loch.

The Victory being now alongside of the John, and her crew

June ]-

E
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ran,ii<'<l on the deck, I auain w<'iit on Ixmnl. Wlifn the liuiuls were

eallcd, I expliiiiud at consiilerablc l<iia,th the advantages ihey

wonUl o))tain, and that I (hd not entertain an intention of keeping*

theni ont to a second year. JJnt seeini;' that all I said was withont

etteet, I addressed my own vn.w, hy reniavkini>- that snch cowards

as th(r men of the John were not worthy lo accompany smh i;allant

fellous as tjieinseh(s, e\en to the ednc of the ice. Yet as it was

also necessary that I slionld |)rove a j)ositi\e act of disoliedience, I

desired 3Ir. ('ond», the master, to order his crew to wssist oars in

remf)vin!i the coke. This wjjs refnse«l at once b\ the men, who at

the .same tinn' <'alle<l on those of the Victory to join them in

" standinc,' np for seamen's rights, " as tliey expressed it. Bnt the

appeal, as I e\|)ecfed, was received hy my own peoj)le with indig-

nation ; n|)on vvhicli I retnrned on board, and after [aaisinu^ them

as they w<'ll merited, both for this and all tiair otjier i;oo<l condnct,

proposed that we shoidd sail by onrselves, and leave tlie cowardly

John to her own ])roceediniis. This proj)osal was re<;eived with

three clieers : tmtirelv disconcertini;' tlie mntineers, who liad believed

that I coald not do w ithont their assistance, and that they might

therefore make any terms they pleased.

rt was still necessary, however, that I slujidd muster the Jolm's

crew, so as to ascertain the feelings of ea«;h individual; and this

theretor(; Wi^s done; by the master, at my instance, ft commenced

with the lirst mate, Mnirhead, who declared that he would not

abide ])y his agreement, nor go on the voyage, \yitliout a guarantee

for loO tons of oil ami tlit^ immeiliate return of the ship: a speci-

men of the rest, at \\ Jiich I was exceeilingly snrprised, as he was

4
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I had fornu'ily i('c<'ivt'«l h<»th kiiulntss and services, The answers of

tlie second mate, Robh, wen; tlie same; and it was not diOienlt to

see that the niast'r was kept in aw<' hy these two men. The boat-

swain and the harpooners heini;- next asked if they woidd assist in

weijjfhini;' the anchor, joined in refnsinn', while some added lo their

ret'nsal, impertinence ; and this example was fbllowetl by the a\ hole

crew, with the exception «)f"the cook, the coo[)er, and two men, the

latter of whom both entered with ns afterwards for the expedition.

A dis<^raceful scene of confusion soon followed, in the attempts

of the discontent(;d men to leave the ship; that beinn <n)posed by

the master, whether from a wish to conciliate m\ fa\our bv a

pretence, or from real repentance for his conduct, I could not be

sure. IJe that as it may, he |>roposed to lower down the l)oats anti

tow them on shore, that he niiuht «lepri\(' the men of the means of

<(uittiu<i,' the vessel ; but no sooner was this (hme, than sexcral of

them were taken j)Ossession of by the nnitineers. who at the same

tiuK^ removed their chests from the ship, with the most insultinui'

laniiuayc, attended by tin; hisses of the \'ictory's <'rew and the

rej)roaches of th<; coastiiuard, and a crow«l of sj)ectators who had

collected to witness this scene. Jt was <'ompleted, as far as we

couhl see of their ])roceedin_us, by Iheir beginninu' to sell their

clothes, to net drunk, (ud to fight, as soon as they were landed;

thus ])rovinii' that their nuitinous conduct was but a part of a

general chara«'ter from which wc; could have expected no good.

The number which thus left the John in the course of the day,

amounted to thirty-eight; those who remained, including the

i: 2
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iiijjster, some otticeis, juul the jnnmnitices, lu-iin;- <'h'ven. In tlie

(.'ourse of these seutHes two bouts had been stove, an«l one man had

faHen overboard ; Imt no lives were h>st nor any known injnry

sustained.

This thama ha\in,i^ thns terminated, inchidinu; an attempt to

seduee fonr of the Victory's men by inviting- them on board the

John to make them (hnnk, which however faihd, it remained for

me to make a lei>al call on the master to perform his contract, and

to leave him a written order to sail before the first of Jnly, if he

could reman the ship ; failing' which, he was to proceed to Cireen<M'k

and tleliver her over to the agent, Mr. Onghterson. It became

necessary also for me to write an a<<'onnt of these [)roceedings to

jVIr. Hootli, to which I addeil letters <m the same snbject to Sir

JJyam Afartin, Capta" i IJeanfort, and the Honourable Hugh

Lindsay, in case any false reports, injurious to myself and my

officers, or to the expe«lition, should be circulated, after my de-

})arture, by the people or officers of the John.

I cannot now, however, transcribe this narrative from my journal,

without communicating to my readers what only came to my
knowledge, after my return from this long banislnnent. >\'hatever

else it may prove, to those who are but too ready to pronounce on

that justice which it becomes no nu)rtal to distribute, even in ima-

gination, it served to satisfy us that we had lost nothing by the

«lefection of ovn* intended consort, and hail perhaps escaped far

greater evils than those whicli ultimately befel us : teaching us too,

that the events, which in our shortsightedness we are so apt to

\\v\y as evils, are full often intended as blessings.

«s
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If uas Imt ill tlio follouin'f yvur, tliat flic John, uiulcr flu- siimc

iMiisfcr iiixl oHirtrs, and with the son*; cy(V\ bwnin^L? one or two

exceptions, sailed to liadin's hay on uwhalini; expedition. I'Voni

i'anses which haA(; never eonie to liyht, a nintiny took phiee on

hoard, attended hy tlie death of tlie master, Cond>, luit under

eivennistaii; .s wlueh have not yet heen rijLi'htly exphdned, as lar as

T can nnderstan«l. 'i'he mate, with a hoat's crew, were expelled at

the same time; and llavinJJ:ne^er since been heard of, are supposed

to have perished in tlie ice. The shij), then put under the <'om-

maud of the Spikesoneer, was afttMwards lost on the western coast,

when most of the crew were drowned ; the remainder beinu^ saved

by a will '<'r which was accidentally passins^.
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CHAPTER in.

.hint 1'

.Tunc II,

LEAVE LOni RYAN—GALE OF UIND OFF IRELAND AND LOSS OF THE

FORE TOPMAST—FIRST SIGHT OF THE ICEHLINKS—ENTRANCE

OF DAVIS'S STRAITS.

vJN lilt' simie diiv tluil we had i^ot rid of flu; Jolm and her

iiudiuoiis ei'ew, 1 returned on hu;ird Ihe Victory, nhere the erew

were oc(.'Ui)ied in reniovini; the coke and some other stores which

had been entrusted to the John as our <onsort and storeshij*. This

occi4)ied the l)est part of the loUowin^ (hiy ; and, at six in 'he

tntning', all heinij,- ready. I cast oti' an<l stoo<l to sea >\ ilh a lii;ht

]»reezc from the south-uest ; ha> inu' taken leave of all our friends

on sliore and settled respect inu the future mana<i'enient of oin*

patient Hard} ; receivinu- the cheers of Captain Sharpe an<l his

men, whose c(nnitenane(; and ai<l had heen of ureat service to ns

duriny the trouhles of the precedinu,' «lay. On the nM»rnini>' of

Snn(hiy it was calm, and at noon the Mull of Cantyre hore north,

the ("raitf of Ailsa heariny east ; when a fresh hreeze from the

south-west, with a favonrahle tide, carried us rapitlly throuyli the

north Chainiel.

It was at the first moment that Me found ourselves settled and
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iit pciMc iW'Irr llir ilistiii'hiiiK'cs of tlic pn.>n'<Iinif (lays, tliat. I took

tlir op|»oilniiity ot* exprossinu: to my otHrcis ai:«l cuw tin; uii'ti-

tn<l<- I frit lor the support wliidi all lia<l atloi-iIrM mo, ait«l of

(IcrlariiiU' u\\ rutin' ronfKl(iin> in tjirin tiii-oiii;li tlir fiiliu'c

vovauc, nliatcNcr trouhUs w(; mii;lil. In; «l«stim(l to coiilcml with.

AsscmMiiii; tlinii for tliis piirpost-, ami also thaiikiiiu them for tlic

coiifKlciict' wlii<Ii tliry lia<l placed in me, it hccamc! further my duty

to state to them that the defection of tin; John must now, as they

eould not fail to he sensible, alfeet their peeimiaiy interests; since

no pi'ize allo\vanc<'s, under the term of oil money, could now

accrue lo them, as tln-re could he no fishery carried on hy ourselves

alone, for want of stowau'e. As it was theret'ore no less just than

necessary for us to connn<nce und<'r a rinht nmtiial underslandinij:

on the subject of waa,es, L |>ropos(.'d that their pay should he

settled accordiu!;- \n their ratinu', as had been done in the lormer

vo\a,iies of discovery. '^Hiis was agreed to without hesitation, and

with expressions of perfect satisfaction; thi; siu'i^eon leaving it to

myself to settle the compensation due to him on this score.

^Vhile oiu" experience on the voyage to Loch Ryan had itself

convinced me that our cnnv was deficient in the requisite nund>er,

the defection of the John rendered it still more imperious on me to

increase our strength. For this pnrpose, after having taktJii an

Irish lab(turer from Logan as a fire stoker, to replace the loss of

Hardy, I also enlisted a third man from the John's crew, in

ad<lition to the two formerly mentioned ; thus giving ns an increase

of three men, all volunteers, and immediately coalescing in har-

mony with the remainder of our people.
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We had no sooner passed the island of Kaeldin, thai we fonnd a

heavy swell settiiiij; in from the north-west; th<' a|>[)arent eonse-

(jnenee of the loni;- series of gales from that qnarter which had

recently occurred. Tims at least wa at iirst thonglit : hut we \vere

s<»on undeceived, since it proved the forerinnier of a storm still

more severe than any whi<h had yet occurred. It assailed us in a

moment, when we were in ho[)es that we had at length overcome

all our difhcnlties ; and as the'gale continued to increase rapidly,

we were oblii^ed to redu(.'e our canvas without delay. The topsail

had just been reefed, and then; were two seamen on the topgallant

vard, furling its sail, when the hcu<l of the foremast i-a\e way m ith

a terrible cra.sh. Fortunately, however, the topmast did not fall

innuediately into the sea, but hung susp<iuled by the rigging in a

<liagonal position; thus gi^ing the two men lime to esca[)e from

their j)erilous place, and to ns, the opportunity of taking ste[>s for

.saving the sails and rigging. ^^ e found tlu; mast broken so close

to the rigging, that it was only held in its place by the splinters;

v'^'i, it seemed possible to frapp the shrouds and stays in such a w ay

as to secure it from going overljoar^l.

Having determined on this, no time was lost in j)utting it into

execution, so as to preserve both tlse mast an<l rigging w ithout

discontinuing our ^oyage; while substituting such sails as wa

coidd contrive to carry on th(; crip[)led nui^t. Nor could any thing-

exceed the exertions and the enthusiasm of our men, whom if it is

but justice to jiraise without exception, ."-o nuist 1 especially notice

llie active and energeti).- conduct of my nei)hew, Connnander Ross.

It was highly gratifying to me, at this early stage of our career, to
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find in them all, the true spirit of seamen, since it tanuht me that T

could depend <»n them in any emergencies; ready (tbedience, cheertui

lo<dvs, and a general ettort in every man to distinguish himself

among- his messmates and companions in this unthrtaUing.

IJefore the night had (juiti; <'I<»sed in, tin; storm sails were conse-

seipiently all set, and the Krus(;nsterM was secured hy an additional

rope. At midnight, the lights on Insterhull bore \\est, and tlmse

of the Kinns of Isla nearly east; showing that our accident

had occurred in the ]ni(hlle of this (hannel. The gale now

seemed to moderate a little : hut it was oidv to return with double

violence, though more from the wesl.vard ; while the sea ^^as so

heavy as to assure us that we coid<l m; ke no progress through it.

Thus did it continue to blow on Monda\ , vet with souie intervals

more moderate; during one of which we venture<l to cross the

tojisail yard for a foreyard, setting on the reef topsail for a

foresail: our situation amunii' the islands (»f this dajmerons

coast, rendering it necessary to set all the sail jiossible. Thus,

although we were constantly obliged to W( ar <he ship with great

caution, in conseipience of our having the Krusenstern in tow, we

found that we at least ke[)t our ground. At midnight U(; split the

jib; and on searching tor tin; st(»rm jib to re[dace it, \\t found

nothing but the rope; the caiivas having Ikcu <ut otf and stohn

by some plunderer, before we had left the Thames.

On Tuesday the gale rose to its height, and obliged us to lie

to under the close-reefed nuunsail ; but the w ind having veered

considerably to the north-west, our drift was to the southward, in

which direction there was plenty of sea room between us and the

.hme I'i.
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Irish coast. Wv mcic tlirnlorc al)i<' 1»> iiiaiiifiiiii onr Mcsliiiu;;

and shortly after imon tiic nalc hciian to l)nak, uhcii, l)y the

rhroiioiiiclcis, \\»' asccilaiiird our htiiiiitiidc to he 7 West; the

latitiidr ohsci'Ncd at; noon hcinj^' ')(» 'J.'J' N. In the cvciiiiin' w«;

wen- ciiahh'd to add the icclcd loicsail : hid. as the sea was very

hcaw, we made litth> proiircss. Dnrinu' the ninht \\r stood to the

northA\ard. in consciincncc ol'tlir wind Inn ini;' hacked to the west;

imio 17. hut in the niorninii' ol" tiie ITlh it hecaine noitherlv, and we atiaiii

wore. .\( se\en we saw the IJishops ish's, together with 'Tiny at

a ureal distance to the north-east.

The ii;de had nia(hially decreased ; hnt the swell continued, and

tile sliip lahonred so much as to |»re\(nt ns tak ni;- any steps

ahont our crippled mast. At niidniuht it tell calni ; and the

Jiiiu l^\ swell Ikh inii ahated (»n th«' eii>]iteenlh. w<' contrixcd to secure the

riiiiiiini" on the toreinast head somewhat hetter. The topmast,

which had heen hrokeii olVaho\c the lid hole, and thus reduced in

leiiuth, was pointed uj): and the heel heiuij- secured hy a lashiuu;

to the lowi^r mast, ahout si\ leet helow the ritiuiiiii', there was

siitlicient lenu'th remainiiiu' to set the t(>piiallant sail as a tojtsail.

No sail <'onld however he set on the })ole, which was sprui\ii' ahout

lialtway uj). At noon Alalin head was in siyht to thti s(»uth-east,

and the observed latitud(^ was '>•> ol' 14' \, the louiiitude hv the

chronometer heiuii' 7' 40' W. On this day the carpent(^rs were

« in|)loyed in makini>' a trunk to carry the water iVom the pumps

to the scuppers, owini;' to the cin'umstanees stated in th<' account

<»t' our passage down the river. It was satisfactory to find that one

pump had been suHicient to ket^p the ship clear, durini;- the wlioie
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of this mile, llionuli Mcwcn- ohiiiicd to li;i\(' tliril one (;on.s(imlly

ptinir; l)nl ;ts lliis laltour hcciunc less im|Mrions ;is tlic wind

modciiilrd. \\v Avcic convinrpd (liat (lie |nin(i|tid U.uk nmst \n'

somculinu; ;d>ov<' llic Wider line.

On this day llic wind >\as slill ad\(isc; and as we liad cNciy Ihihj ii.

]»ios|»(('l (tl" a lonii passaii'c. i lu'nan to cut* rlain serious JhonulMs

ol" pnllinii' in lo Loeli Swilly, wliieli \\as now in vie\\, and wliieli

Mc eoidd jnst Ceteli, in oi-d< r to lake in an additional sn|>|d> of

wafer and pi<t\ isions, and either to net a new foremast, or to eanse

the old one to he stepjted «»n the lower deck, and to j)roeMre a new

mast-head to he lilted on it. \\ ith this intention I stood to tli(>

sonthwaid, and at noon wc w<r(; within l<S miles I'rom the

entrance, heinu' in latitnde •>> ;{2', loni;itnde 7 ")•>' \V , with Alalin

liead. jV hoat now came otFnhieli we lie|ie\cd lo he a pih»t \essel,

Itnt it pro\<(l to he a Dnhlin fishinu' hoat, from which wc ohtained

;i n(»od snp[)l\ of fresh tisli. Tlu; wind, wliieli ^^as now xariahle,

<lied away entirely at ii p. M., when we were t<n miks from tin;

entrance ot'ihe loch: hid ar nine, a t"n;sh hreeze iine\p<'ct( lly

sprinu'inu np <Vom the .soiilh-soHl!!-wes(, we clianiicd onr plan,

ai M»re n[> under all sail t<( continm our \(>yai;'e.

As it was n(»w e\ ident that wi; had not water and liay <noniih, to

i'vid hofli the hnllocks in (tiir p«»ssessioii as tiir as tlu; edi-c ol" tlu;

ice, one was killed. At midniiiht the ln«'ez(! had increased, and the

sea had also once m<»re risen, so that w<; had ajj;ain a fair prosp«;(;t

hetore lis. IJoth increased as tin; day advan<'<(l; but we conkl lunc :o.

entertain n<» donht, that it was nothiniiinore than the s«^a o<.'casiom;d

hy the late gales, though, .is it crossed the course of the present

f2
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breeze, it iiiiide our vessel iabour violently. Notwitlistaiuiiiiij,- this,

and our eourse beini;' to the north-west, the Krusenstern shipped

verv little \vat(;r, whieli, as we were situated, was a fortunate eir-

(Munstaue-e; and, by niidnight, having- completely cleared the

channel, ^ve were all in hiuh spirits, hoping that we had now left

the chief" of our troubles behind us.

'rhe w ind was from the south-east both on Saturday and Sunday,

an i \ve found <hat we had made about 'JtM) mihs. Divine servi«'e

w r- ;>erformed on tliis last (hiy, being the 'ilst, at eleven o'clock,

a!!' '.vr. trusted tliat our thaids.s to the Frovi(h'Uce which had

'•iilurto protechil us through a series of troiddes, >\hich, though

<!•»! rxtreme, were bN' no means ii;;,!' , were accepred.

On Monday the wind came to <;ie north-east, being nnich more

mo(hr;',te: and at an earlv hour in the morning, we passed the

spot marked \n tlie ciiart as that where Pickersgill sound<<l in tiOO

fathoms. The stL.<r of the iveather did not, however, permit us to

rejjcat tliis trial at so great a depth. The «listance we had thr-:

run was 10;} miles, the latitucU^ being ')() 'rl N, and the longitude

IJ) ;i' V\' ; and \m; here sa\ ;i strange sail, which we took to be a

vessel from W'. Hallic bound lor America.

The wii) 1 being still fair, \\v. nuide 1 b'} miles, hut had no obser-

vations 'J'he tow ropes of the Krusenstern a[)peariug to be chafed,

we shorlencd sail and s"c'ire»» Iheiu, after which we held on our

course. ^V< were hen uiroundid I)} S)i<aruaters, but tlicre was

too mueh s\\(ll to allow us (o hoist oat a boa! in this ]»ursuit. On

i!ie t\\(Mit\ -fourth Wf \\(i\' tnabird to make obser\atioiis : and,

lindinn' onrscUes lo tin- sonlhwanl of our rt;ckoning, altered our

'mBMi
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course to nortli-west by west, so us To miike a true west by north

course. In the at'ternoon of this day we jj^ot up our proper tore-

yanl, anil s< t tlie foresail with the lower and topmast stiMldinij;

sails. The swell had eonsiderahly ahatcul, and the >\ind was now

mui'h more moderate.

'riiouiih we had some small rain on this dav, the wind and tin' June 2,';.

sea eontinne«l to decrease, and we employe<i the car[)enters in

fitting- up a dispensary for the surgeon. The ent^ineers an<l

armourer were also enabled to go on with the repairs of the engine

and boiler, while the l>ell<ms were further put into the best con-

dition in our power. We began also to prepan* sails for the

altered masts ; that we might waste no time, when it was uncertain

h<)W long W(\ might enjoy our pre.s^-nt tranquillity.

On this morning there sprung up a fine fresh breeze, but towanls .lum' :c,.

noon the weather becanu; calm and foggy, so that no (tbservation

was procured, 'i'iie carpenters and engineers contiimetl their work

of yesterday, and in the afternoon we [)icked uj) a pie<'e of drift

wooil, \>hich, with th<' animals attached to it, Mas prese:\ed by

Commander Hoss (our naturalist in addition to all el-s<) ; ;is Mere

afterw.nds some' specimens of the shearwater (pvocpUdiiapuffinusJ

which \\v contrived to shoot,

A fresh and fair breeze sprung up once more at midnight: and

at half-|>ast three on the morning of the 'JTth, a strange schooner luno 27.

was seen staiiding to the north-east. The boilers having been at

length repaired, they were nuv\ filled with water, and I'ound to be

water tight: 01. whi* h the engineers were set to vork to eonviect

the forcing pumj> to the snudl engine, in hopes of saving tlu;
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tr(ml»l(! Avliidi our iihii hiul formerly ('X|m riinrcil in MorUiiii;- this

iniicliiiu ly. Tin; little skiff was now tukeii in to he rrjKiind and

.stren!j;tlu'nt'(l, ami the lU'W tojmiast was also liiiished.

A smart breeze ot'wiiul now enabled us to keep all our sails set,

and w<; louiid a (-(Misideruble sw<'ll eomini;- iVom the soutli-west.

There were some si learw iters and molleui<»kes about the shi[»,

lieinti' the first time that wt; had yet fallen in with the latter. Our

June 28. lalitnde on the following- day, Smulay, was oT 7' N, and the

longitude by the ehronometer iVi W. The ship's <;om})any was

UMisten^l, aud divine service perforuied. '^I'he wind was now

variable, and tending to a ealm; and, towards the cNcning, the little

breeze of the tiay was <juite done, and the sea smooth. \Vv. there-

fore took this favourable opportunity to set up the new topmast in

place of the jnry <»ne which we had uiade out of the fragment of

the foiiner ; and having lashed and eh (fed the heel about ten feet

billow the lower rinuini"', we found it sutlicientiv hiuh to allow us

to set the proper topsail on it, close reefed. This was accordingly

done; and (jur to|)gallant sail, which had been used as u topsail

.since the accident, was uUo set in its pro|)er [>lace.

These arrangemeuts were no sooner finished than a tine breeze

arose, but it unfortuuately lasted only a few honrs, \Vv. ha«l shot

.some of the shearwaters that had attended us, and now deterujined

to try whether this bird was uot eatable, in sjiite of its bad re[)n-

tation, since it might be important for us hereafter to increase our

resources of this nature, and to know to what we uiiglit trust in

cast! of <>ur couiiuij: to short allowance. \V e found fhem excellent,

even in a pie though the most supicious mode of cookery for uieat
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of siu'li a iiiiture, nnd wore t;lad to fliid that we need not even be

(on'<'d by liiinm r to adopt a food uliicli, if it iiLVcr did more,

would itt lewst afford us variety. And I will now mukc this remark

f(»r the benefit of idl who niiiy be sitn;it(;d as we have ofttfn been,

whatever use it may be turned t<> by those- who, not know ini>- want,

niiiv find in the s<'!i bir<ls ii sonrec of vari<'ty or inxnrv. Tt has

bei u ()V(rlooked by every i)ne, that the tisjiy llavonr of all these

animals is eontined to the fat; the* whole of which alsr i:, lodm'd

immediately under the skin, and is chiefly situated on the hatniches.

I'he muscles are always free of any oily, or rancid, or fishy taste;

so that nothiiiii:; jnore is requisite than to skin the animals, and

especially on tin; l)ack. to render them undisiinii'uishable from a

land liird. In this way even tin; cormorant and the puflin, sfrony-

tasted as they are, can be cooked in any manner, without the

possibility of Ixing r(;eognised for seafowl. In fact this is ecjually

trne of many land birds ; and in Sweden, w here the cock of the

wood and the Idack cock feed on juniper and tir, especially in

w inter, they are often scarcely eatable, from the flavour of tur-

pentine; while that is entirely removed by the same mode of

treatment, so as to render them a very acceptable game for the

table. I believe, liowever, that I nmst except the mollemoke

ffulmar peterelj ; since, in this bird, tjie fat is so mixed w ith the

muscles, that no contrivance can rid them of their delectable

flavour.

It being: daylight soon after three in the morning of this day,

a light air came from the eastward, and we set all our sails. We
had seen an Iceland hawk last night, and now observed two

June 29,

i
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June 3(,,

Ji.lv 1.

fiinu'is ruiiiiiiig to the noilli-east The ( arpcMteis \\er<' itgaiii set

to work on the skirt' it beiiitf Monday, ami we iv also imployed in

makihi; a jigger-mast. A\'e had niade but twenty miles in the

last twentv-i'our lionis; lieint; the worst nni we had had since

<|nilting the Irish coast; but, in the evening, u breeze came fnim

the eastward, which continued <lnring tlu; night, and served t<»

helj) lis on considerably. At snuset there was a shower of rain

;

after which we saw an iceblink bearing north-north-west, the

coast of (ireenland being compnte<l to be about 2'i() miles otf in

that direction. We also saw at this time many of the j>irds called

boatswains, besides our former attendants the shearwaters and

mollemokes.

On the thirtieth we had fresh breezes and cloudy weather, with

the wind from the north. All sail was set; and the carpenters

linishe<l their work or; the boat and the jigger-mast. 'JMie fresh

beef of the bnllock wfjich we hati killed was this day exhausted:

but we decided oii keeping the other animal, if possible, until we

arrived at the ice, as we niight then contrive to use the whole, by

means of the cold, in a tVesh state. The boilers seemed to continue

tight, and tlie pump was in considerable progress; the bellows

being also fmislied; so that we had a prosj)ect of being again able

to use our steam, to some exttiit at least, should the necessity

for other aid than our sails arise, as indeed coidd not fail to j)e

the case.

The leaks which had now required us to keep our })umps going

for at least an hour during every watch, in fnu; weather, and

witliout cessation when it blew hard, were this day disco\ered
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t(» Ik' tlir prodiuN' ot tlinr licciiiiil lioits on tin; larhoiinl siilc,

jjlut'iisl of tilt; cuyiut! rooiii. Tlic litrucsl of these, uliicli uas

about lime f«( t lirlow tlic water line, was easily stopped, and

this na\(' iiiiin<'(hate relief to the pump. 'I'he other two,

thonuh less in size, were situated near the thtor-Iuads, so that

we eould uot i>-et at them till au opportiiuity should otK'r tor layiii^-

the ship auround : it was, Iiom r, sutisfaetorv to liave touud out

the real nature of these two us, wliieli also, in point of ette(!t,

were of little eonsetpienee.

TIm; landhlink was now very pereeptihie; and in the evenini;-

we <liseerned the land itself, which we' <onreived to be Cape Fare-

well. The latitude and lonuitude of this point are di) i)H' \,

and 1-2 l-V W, whih' our own, at the tini*.' that W(; saw it, were

')H S, and 1'2 -JO'; so that presuniini;' these several thinys to be

eorrect, our distan-e from it imist have luen about HI leagues.

During this day the temperatunt of the air and of the sea fell three

deurees; the air beiui;' Ui and the water J* , at sunset.

On this day we began to keep our reuular register of the ther-

mometer every two hours, thoui;li unf'»r*^unately losini^ one at tin;

very tirst trial, throuuh the unhandiness of the mate. T]h^ wind

was from the eastward, but there werv. evident signs of a change

about to happen before no long tim<' should be past.

M'e had, on this day, (;omj)h ted a fortnight of fair wind, and, Jiiy':.

with it, onr run from the [)oint of our last de})artur<', Loch Swilly,

to Cape I'arewell. Towards tin; evening, as we had foreseen, the

wind veered to the northward, and our vessel could no longer lie

ht. course. We now passed the spot where the llecla and Griper

G
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July 3.

July 4.

had been on tlie tliirteentli of June, 1819, after having left Fair

isUiiid on the nineteenth of May; and as we had taken our own

departure from Loch Swilly on the eighteenth of June, it followed

that we had gained eleven days on that expedition, in nearly the

same run of 1300 miles.

We had served out to the men, on the first of July, an allowance

of clothes calculated for the climate we were now to encounter.

This consisted of a blue jacket and trousers, a flannel shirt, a com-

fortable, a })air of wadnial hose, a pair of tlannel drawers, a Welsh

wig, a pair of sea boots, and another of carjiet boots. The jackets

of the ofiicers and petty oflicers were slightly distinguished, so that

our equipage had altogether a very nnilorm and orderly appearance.

These clothes, with exception of the boots, were a present to the

men ; and a reserve set for each was kept in store, in case of need.

Our new jigger-mast had been got ready on the second (yester-

day), together with two beams at the stern to support it and the

out-rigger; and, after examining our run, we found it to be

ninety-six miles, but unfortunately on only a south-west course.

Thus, on this day, we found ourselves in latitude 57^ 47', and in

longitude by account, 4G° 53'. The temperature of the air at mid-

night had been 41°, and that of the sea 43°, After making a board

to the south-west, we tacked at 8 p. m., and stood all night to the

northward; so that at noon on the next day, w« found ourselves

in latitude, by observation, 57° 59', and longitude 47° 31', The

weather was hazy, and the winds light and \ ariable.
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CHAPTER IV.

off cape farewell—first iceberg seen abreast op baals

river—sight of sukkertop—land and islands near wide-

ford seen—a codbank discovered—mountain called old

woman's hood—arrival at an anchorage.

JL HIS day, being Sunday, it was calm during the whole morning

At half-past ten the ship's company A/as mustered, as we were then

just entering Davis's straits, being off Cape Farewell. The weather

being cold, and the men in their warm dresses, we for a moment

forgot that we were now in the very midst of summer and in its

hottest period ; scarcely even thinkingofthe contrast between our own

situation and sensations and those of the friends we had left behind.

After divine service, a fine fair breeze soon sprung up, and we secured

a piece of fir timber which was passing us ; the fragment of some

ship, since it was full of treenail holes. It was covered by difierent

marine animals, and was therefore a prize to Commander Ross.

At eight o'clock this evening we were going at the rate of six

miles an hour, and our rate increased during the night so rapidly,

that we were at length obliged to shorten sail, chiefly on account

of the Krusenstern, which we could not conveniently tow along

g2

July 5.
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uiukr Jiny consicltiable velocity. Wv, now distinctly saw the land,

which we supposed to be Cape Farewell, al)out thirty leagues

distant, and near it a number ot' icebergs, bearing north-east by

north.

Jiily 0. The breeze contiiuiing favourable, we had a prospect of making

ourselves amends for the former two baffling days, and now passed

many pieces of drift wood, but under too rapid a motion to allow

of our securing any. Our latitude at noon was 59' ^ei', and longi-

tude by the chronometer 50° 54' ; so that we found that we had

made 140 miles in the last twenty-four hours. The temperature of

the air was 4H% and that of the water 44° ; and there was now no

land in sight.

July 7. The breeze still continued till three in the afternoon of this day;

and we found by the log, at noon, that we had run 138 miles since

the preceding one ; but as the haziness of the weather, prevented us

from taking any observations for the chronometer, we could not

form a more accurate computation. As the latitude however,

which was GV 33', gave four miles more of northing on a north-

west course, we attributed this increase of westing to a swell from

the south-south-east. In consequence of this swell we were obliged,

in the evening, to shorten sail, by taking in the mainsail, gaff top-

sail, and topgallant sail. We however set the latter again at day-

light on the next day ; replacing the mainsail also by the studding

sails on each side.

At nine this morning we had altered the course to north-west

half north, true meridian ; having found this to be north-east by

north according to our compasses, which, including the variation
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tion

and the deviation, differed, on tliis <ourse, fonr points and a lialf

from the trne bearings. Some shearwaters were still seen, and the

mollemokes increased in numbers, as <lid the j)ieces of floating drift

wood. After three, this fair breeze gradually fell off; and at mid-

night we were not making more than two miles and a half in the

hour, with the weather still somewhat hazy.

On the whole of this day there were light airs with intervals of July «•

calm, and oat's })aws coming gradually to the north-east. We

accordingly wore, and stood to the eastward. A little before noon

we picked up a tree which measured twenty-one feet in length and

three feet in circumference near the root. It >vas without branches

or biuk, and proved to be larch, perfectly sound. The root fortu-

nately contained a natural knee exactly suited to one of our wants,

which was that of a boat's davit : and it was accordingly converted

into one, as was a part of the other end ; so that with these two,

when completed, we found that we should be enabled to carry

another boat over the quarter. Some shearwaters were shot, and a

small fish taken ; a drawing of which was made for our collection

of natural history, while the specimen itself was preserved in spirit

of wine. At midnight the temperature of the air was 39°, and that

of the water 42°.

On the ninth, having observed for the latitude, we found it to July 9.

be 62^^ 3G', and the longitude by the chronometer 54° 31'. The

whole day was passed between light airs and calms ; but as the

swell set f om the southward, we contrived to keep steerage way on

the ship. A quantity of shearwaters and boatswains were shot by

Commander Ross, who kept the best for specimens, the rest being
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added to our usual commons : and we also found that a gannet pie

was preferred to the best piece of corned beef which we could pro-

duce, confirming the remark I have alrea«ly made. Many more

shearwaters were afterwards seen, so that I might safely call their

numbers immense. Two finners also came alongside ; and one of

them was struck in the shoulder by a musket ball, without how-

ever being killed, as far as we could discover,

July 10. This day was perfectly calm during the whole twenty-four hours,

with the exception of some cat's paws that lasted oidy a few

minutes. The shi])'s head was generally to the north and north-east,

and 1 now had occasion to regret that the engine was not so ready

for use as I had anticipatt^i a few days before. The gear of the

forcing pump had taken much more time than was expected,

though the engineers and armourer had been steadily at work. The

carpenters, however, contrived to fix the new davits, and we got

out one of the six-oared boats and hoisted it up on the larboard

gangway. We took this opportunity also of getting out of the

Krusenstern five casks of salt provisions which had been left in her

for ballast, together with a log ofoak which we wanted for present

use. A great many shearwaters, boatswains, and kittiwakes, were

killed for use ; but on this day we were unable to get any observa-

tions on account of the haze, winch was very thick.

July 11. This morning the wind sprung up from the north by west, being

directly against us, so that we began to be fearful lest our passage

should be delayed. We stood to the eastward, and at three, picked

up a piece of an American cedar-tree, sound and convertible to use.

We killed as many birds as would suffice for the men's Sunday

f
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dinner, and accordingly served out to tluni tlour enough to make

crusts for their pies. Wv couhl get no ol)servation at noon ; and the

wind increased, as did the cohl, the air a>id water l)eing both at43^

At ten in tlie evening th(; temperature of the latter sudilenly fell to

38' ; which, indicating the aj)proach of ice in some form, induced

us h) tack and stand to the westward. We had seen the coast of

Greenland at intervals, and ha<l therefore little doubt that we were

api)roaching the land ice. It blew too fresh to use the engine, even

had it been completed ; but we still ho{)ed that we might be able to

talie advantage of it on jNIonday.

On Sunday the weather was thick and foggy, and it was Idowing July i":

fresh. At daylight we saw a strange sail staiuling to the eastwartl

;

she seemed a brig, but we were at too great a distance to make out

exactly what she was. There was too much swell to a(h«it of

divine service, so that we could but nnister the men. We had an

indiflerent observation immediately after uoon, and found the lati-

tude to be 63° 15', and the longitude o4' 23'. Much drift wood, and

many birds, passed by us; the kittiwakes becoming much more

numerous. As on the preceding evening, the water fell in tem-

perature, but again rose shortly after ; the lowest being 37 1°, and

the highest 43° : whence we concluded that we had again ap-

proached some ice. At eight in the evening we fell into a strong

rippling current, which made the ship very uneasy, and seemed

to indicate the set of a stream of Davis's Strait. The temperature

of the water was then 39° and 40°, but it afterwards rose to 41°,

though we were nearest to the eastern land, and, as we computed,

not more than fifty miles from it.
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July 13. We liad stood first to the astvvard last night, and then to tlie

westward after midnight, the wind giiuhially decreasing, and on

this day it fell calm at; noon. Wt; had tacked at three in the

morning, when we fonnd ourselves in the ripple, and as it cleared

np about ten, we concludeil that we were within fifteen leagues of

the land near the exit of Haal's river; discovering then also the

first iceberg which we had seen sinc«; entering the straits. We
could not help jioti(;ing it as a remarkable coincidence, if it was no

more, that this l)erg was nearly in the same latitude and longitude

as the second one which we had seen from the Isabella eleven years

before. It is indeed not to be conceived that it could be the same;

yet, having in my })Ossession a correct drawing of that one, it was

even more renmrkable that the resend)lance between the forms

of the two should have becsn so great as we found it.

We sent a boat to it for the purpose of procuring ice which

would furnish us with water, and she returned in three hours with

two tons on board. The officer reported that he saw several whale.s,

and many seals near this iceberiir, which was covered with birds

;

and he found no difficulty in landing. The brig which we had

seen on Sunday morning was also in sight, nine miles to the north

of us; and when the breeze sprung up about five, we saw her steer

for Baal's river, whence we concluded that she was a Danish vessel.

We saw more birds to-day, including dovekies, than we remem-

bered to have ever seen together before, as well as a quantity of

seaweed from which many small fishes and other marine animals

were procured, and preserved by Commander Ross. Of these, I may

say once for all, that they have been reserved for the Appendix

I
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on Natural History which tliis officer lias furnislied ; since descrip-

tions of tlieni would not only interrupt the narrative of our pro-

ceedings, but be of less distinctness and utility to the reader, than

as they now stand in a regular approximation.

Another large piece of useful American cedar was also picked

up to-day ; and the carpenters were employed in fitting an oak

niastliead to the foremast, that we might |je ready to fix it on at the

first convenient opportunity. The engineer having also finished

his work, consisting in the repairs and improvements of the engine

which we had planned, it was tried so far a.s to ascertain how the

feeding pump would act, and whether the boiler could now be

trusted. The former was found, or thought to have been, a success-

ful piece of work ; but though the principal leak of the latter was

stopped, the small one at the foremost end was not cured. The

engine was not, however, set going, because the springing up of a

breeze rendered it unnecessary.

On the same evening we were abreast of Baal's river, and shaped

our course to the north-north-west, that we might gain a little more

ofling, as the wind was to the south-west. The weather remained

cloudy all day; and, judging by the land, we thought ourselves

carried b}^ a N.rrent to the northward. This indeed was made

manifest by our observations, which gave us G3° 39' of latitude, or

about nine miles more than the latitude by account. The breeze

went on increasing, so that at midnight we were going three knots.

On Tuesday at daylight, which was now about two o'clock in the July 14.

morning, the weather was foggy, and continued so till eight, when

it cleared away ; and the breeze at the same time began to fall off,

H
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July 15.

SK) as to sul>.si(l(> into a calm at six in the < vcniiift. Ntivtrtlitltss, we

were able to keep steerage way for the ship, as there was a swell

from tlie southward. We had a good observation at noon, by

which we foinul ourselves in latitude 64" 48', and in longitude

63" 45'. We obtainetl on this day a fine view of the remarkable

mountain Sukkertop (the sugar loaf), of which I was enabled to

make two drawings ; the one bearing east-north-east and the other

due east. It appeared to be abont twelve leagues distant, and far

overtopped all the surrounding mountains.

The carpenters contiujied to be employed upon the new masthead;

and as we had replenished our water, we served out an allowance

for washing, together with a quantity of soap to each man. Some

rain fell about six in the evening, and the swell increased so much

as to be very troublesome ; while a breeze also sprung up from the

north-east by north, our true course being north by west. At nine

it cleared away, when we had another view of the magnificent

mountains near Cockin Sound, and .saw the land as high as Queen

Anne's Cape. But one iceberg was seen to-day, and that a very

small one; and we continued to meet with birds, seaweed, and

drift wood. During the calm, the ship's head being to the eastward,

we found that we had neared the land considerably ; but after the

wind was up, we found ourselves within about twelve leagues of it,

the Kin of Sael bearing east by north, and Sukkertop south-east by

east-half-east.

The swell continued all night, and this prevented us from using

the engine, which, as far as our yesterday's trial had gone, seemed

at last ready for use. The ice which we had seen in the morning

•4*

I
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liail been left ImIuikI, ami \\v saw no inoro this <lay, !)».*, as usual,

passed many hinis and some drift wood. It being rlwir at noon

we succeeded in getting an o})servation, by which we found our-

selves in latitude iio' "20', and longitude 54° 20'. In the morning,

at eight, the temperature of the air and water*were at 48^, and it

rose to 4iT at noon. In the evening, the wind advanced to the

north-west; and, at half-past ten, we tacked and stood to the

eastward. We, on this day, crossed the track of the Isabella on

the »*3()th of June, 18 1 H, and were as far north as the Hecia and

Griper had been on the 2d of July, 1824; and in the evening had

a fine view of the striking range of mountains on this coast ; Queen

Anne's Cape bearing east-north-east at ten o'clock, and the land

Ijeing seen to a great distance. The carpenters had been fully

employed the whole of the day in forwarding their work.

llie wind was against us all this day, and attended by so much '"'y '^•

swell that we could neither attempt to employ the engine nor make

any progress by our sails. At noon we were in latitude 65° 34',

and in longitude, by the chronometer, 5^y 21'. We stood to the

eastward till four in the morning, and found ourselves nine leagues

from tlie land ; standing to the westward after this till four in the

afternoon, when we again wore. We soon lost sight of the land,

in consequence of a fog which came on about six ; but it cleared

away about ten, after wliich we saw no more land, nor any ice.

The temi)erature both of the air and water was 40°. We saw a

few looms and shearwaters ; but we believed that we had yester-

day eaten the last allowance we should get of the latter, as we had

always found that they ceased to frequent the sea further north.

h2
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July 17. The wind was more iiuMhiratt; this day, aiul tlie swell so iimeh

abated that we set the let; pa<l(ll<' of the engine to work. We found

that it made seventeen revolutions in th(; minute, and itssisted us

very nuieh in plying to windward. In fact we couhl now keep

the ship one point nearer tlie wind, with a velocity also of three and a

half miles, instead of two and a half, and without making more

than the half of our former leeway. In the morning watch, a

good many whales and seals were .seen, with numerous flocks of

shearwaters asleep on the surface of the w^a. Land was also seen

a little to the northward of that which wt; had noted yesterday, yet

oidy for a itw minutes between seven and eight o'clock; while a

io}i; that attended us cleared away. At eleven in the morning, the

engine not having been at work more than three hours, one of the

Jjoilers began to leak. The tire wiLs therefore innnediately put out

in it, when the other was found not to have suHicient j)ower to keep

the wheel going. Every thing was therefore stoi)ped, and tlie tires

extinguished, that we might endeavour once more to get the

damage repaired. On examination, it was found that the largest

and the larboard pipe, which are placetl within the boiler, lunl

been pressed tiat, and that the outer edges of each had rent ; thus

accounting for the escape of the water, whicli was found to have

made its way out at seven points in the larger, and at three in the

smaller one.

We immediately .set to work to replace the large, and to rej)air

the .small pipe : but found tliLs to be both a tedious and a difficult

undertaking. The screwholes in the flaun- hes did not correspond

to each other, so that we were obliged to make new ones, after

%
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{)lii^''^'iii^' up the old. N«-itlu'i' (lid tlic iiiuiii(;|i<-.s tiicnisclxcs iii«-ct as

tluy iMi^lit to liiivc done ; tJiiis luiitcriiilly iiiiTcusiii^ the (rouble of

tilt' workmen ; while we re<;i'ette(l «'very hour the loss of the valuithle

time which was slipping* away. Thus did we labour till midnight,

when <»ii trying' the pipe.s Ity lorciu^' water intotliem, we .still t'ountl

further alterations necessary, its, eventually, w«' luul to tit two new

pipes, .so as to occupy us the whole of this, the 17th day of July.

Our latitude by observation this day at no(»n, was (vV ii7', and

the longitude by the chronometer, 50" ; .showing that we had made

ten miles northing. The temperature of the air and the sea had not

changed, and the wind had rather in<'reasetl, without however any

.sensible augmentation »»f tin; swell.

The engineers and armourer were still employed on the engine ; July 18.

my own anxiety also causing me to pa.ss nearly all my time in the

engine rtMim, since I found that this repetition of adverse wind.s

might materially obstruct our pas.sage to >V'hale islands. By noon,

consequently, we had only made four miles northing ; and it wa.s

not till tive in the afternoon that the work was reported to l»e ready.

After an hour's labour in getting up the .steam, the engine was thus

at last set to work on tlie lee paddles ; but they had nc t been <|uite

half an hour in motion when tlie main key of tlie .shaft gave way,

and we were once more obliged to .stop, under greater provocation to

the patience of all of us than it would be easy to describe. There

seemed indeed no end to the vexations produced by this accursed

machinery ; .since the larboard boiler also again was found to have

sprung a leak. Nevertheless we took the opportunity of screwing up

the ilaunches, though they were still warm ; and the workmen set to
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work immediately to make a new key, tlioii<j;ii we could not hope to

be ready for 3Ioiiday. The ])addle was consequently also hove up;

when, as if we were not sufficiently troubled already, the tackle

block ^uve way, and it came down, but, fortunately, without doing

any damaij^e. We however fitted a new tackle, and thus got it out

of the water.

July in. During the last night the wind and weather remahied withont

alteration, nor was there any change in the temperature of the sea

or the air. This morning, being Sunday, the weather was foggy,

and the wind in the same direction, but more moderate : we conse-

quently made little progress. At noon, as usual, the men were

mustered in good health an«l spirits, and divine service performed.

We saw the first walrus this day, with a giKJU many whfiles, and

abundance of birds. We stoml ofi" the !an«l till noon, and then

tacked; onr latitutle being do 42', and longitude 55^ 12', with

the temperature of both the air and sea 42", and the same at mid-

night as in the day.

July 20. This day commenced with a calm, which continued till about

eight, when a light Iireeze sprang u\i from the southward, and con-

tinued so as to give us a run of about fifteen miles during these

twenty-four hours. Every one that could work was em})loyed on

the engine ; and having fitted a new key on the sliaft with all

possible care, it was ready for use by the evening ; even the boilers

now seeming less likely to leak than they had done before. The

breeze, however, was such as to render it uimecessary ; so that

we delayed a trial, which was perhaps only destined to disappoint

us once more.
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We had now been ]>eatin,i>: about for fourteen days, in a situation

little calculated to make much j)roi^ress, from the various mis-

fortunes which had beset us ; and I had therefore determined,

should the wind continue so unfavourable but one day loncrer, to

look for some convenient anchorage on the coast, where we could

fish or tongue the ioremast, and make such other alterations as

would enable us to carry more sail. With this view the anchors

were got ready ; but the occurrence of this last favourable breeze

suspended the execution of this design, and gave us hopes that

some better fortune was now in store for us.

We now sounded with the deepsea lea«l every two hours, and

found from 38 to 50 fathoms, bringing up shells and small stones;

while the nature of the bottom and tlu; depth of water showed that

we were probably on a fishing bank. We therefore tried our lines,

and caught some excellent cod and halibut, which proved very

acceptable as a change from our salt provisions. A large iceberg

was seen this evening at a considerable distance, with many whales

and birds. We still continued to shoal the water, which diminished

from 39 to 35 fathoms by midnight ; continuing to sound and fish

during the whole night.

At four on the following morning it shoaled to 23, after which July 21.

the water became suddenly deej», and we found no bottom at 70

fathoms by six o'clock. Wlien on the shallowest part, we judged

ourselves to be in the latitude of the rock on which the Victorious

man-of-war struck during the last war, being^ '21'
: and though

we conjectured that this shoal might be a continuation of the same

ridge, our time would not admit of a closer examination.
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The land and islands near Wideford were now seen bearing east

by north, about ten leagues distant ; but we could not see the sun

so as to obtain any observation. At three in the morning we

passed the iceberg which we had seen the day before yesterday,

beinc: but the third one we had seen since our arrival in Davis's

Straits, The carpenters were employed in fitting up a lugyard to

our jigger-mast ; and the iron hoops for the foremast head were

now also finished, witli every thing else necessary for repairing this

damage as soon as a convenient harbour should be found. We were

even in hopes of getting to AVhalefish islands this week. At noon

the land about Wideford bore east : but our fair wind gradually

fell oft* in the afternoon, and the engine being supposed to be

now serviceable, we put on the steam and stood to the eastward,

with the intention of clearing some rocks which appeared above

water much further west than any which are laid down in the

chart.

We had been swept towards the shore, eitlier by the tide or a

current ; but at midnight we had made considerable way from the

land by the aid of the engine and our sails. The former, hov.over,

was but of partial use. Owing to the leaky state of the boilers,

we could employ but one, under which we could make no quicker

progress than a mile within the hour. We therefore stopped it at

four o'clock, to clear the furnaces ; renewing the attempt at eight,

but with no better success. In compensation, we had the con-

tinued advantage of enduring these endless trials of our patience

;

and whatever rewards may be allotted to the exertions of this

virtue, we had assuredly a fair claim to them.
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It being calm this morning, the steam was continued till nine, July 22.

when a breeze si)rung uj) from the north-north-west, being right

ahead, and so strong that the engine, as it was now acting, was

quite useless. It was therefore stopped. \V'e had fished on the

bank as long as it was calm, in depths varying from 14 to 30

fathoms ; but on standing to the west, we dropped suddenly into

fifty, and then into seventy. As the small engine had been unable

to work the bellows, this duty fell on the men, who had conse-

quently midergone about twelve hours of this disagreeable labour,

and were much fatigued ; so that we were obliged to give them a

turn of four hours' rest. The wind increasing in the course of the

day, the weather became foggy, and we stood to the westward. At

eight in the evening we renewed our attempt with the engine,

using only the lee paddle ; when it proved that the average of

revolutions in the minute was but ten, no effort of the engineer

having been able to carry them beyond sixteen, though the ship

received so nnich aid from the sails as considerably to diminish the

resistance of the water against the wheel.

The quantity of fish which we had caught, consisting of cod

and halibut, was found to weigh 4o3 pounds; so that we were

able to serve the crew with an allowance of two pounds each, a

variation in their food not less conducive to their health than it was

acceptable. In the afternoon the swell increased so much, that the

engine was no longer of use. It was therefore stopped, and the

wheel hoisted up; while the engineers took the opportunity of

renewing their never-ending repairs. At five we made the land

;

and as it was then blowing fresh, with every appearance of a con-
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tinned adverse wind, I determined to look for a convenient harbour

where I mie,ht repair our tUnnages.

We accordini^ly stood in for the entrance of a hirge inlet; and

when as near as we <;oidd approach with safety, Commander Ross

was despatched in a boat to look for an anchorage. In the

mean time, having passed to the southward of some snmll islands,

I stood off with the sliip, waiting with nmch anxiety for the

appointed signal to bear up. I continued to sound as we stood on,

and found the water deepen from thirty-five fathoms till there was

no bottom at seventy. A stream, wliich was either the tide or a

current, I could not be sure which, aj)peared setting here toward

the north, and a creek was seen at the entrance of an inlet between

the land and an island with a beacon on it. The land itself was

very remarkable ; bearing a high n>.ountain with a sharp peak on

it, quite unlike in character to that by which it was surrounded; the

mountain itself being called t!ie old woman's hoo<l: and there is alr-o

among the charts a drauglit of the harbour which it serves to mark.

We could not help once more observing from this point in our

present voyage, what had already struck us so forcibly, in the

raritv', almost the absence of icebergs, namely, that all the visible

land was peculiarly free from ice. This led as to hope, as we had

in reality believed likely before our departure from England, that

the preceding winter had been peculiarly mild, and that the tempt-

ation under which it was, chiefly, that we had determined not to

lose the present summer, late as we had been in setting out, would

be followed by better .success than we had expected under some of

our recent disappointments.
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CHAPTER V.

VISIT OP THE DAMSII GOVERNOR OK THE SETTLEMENT AT IIOLSTEIN-

BORG—RESIDENCE THERE AND PURCHASE OF STORES FROM THE

WRECK OF THE ROOKWOOD—DEPARTURE FROM HOLSTEINRORG.

UN tlie morning of Thnrsdiiy we continued in expectation of our

boat, whicli made her appearance about mie o'clock; coming out

to the southward of the ishuul with tlie ap[)ointed signal flying, to

signify that she had discovered a harliour. We therefore bore up

for it under all sail, as the wind ha<l now much mod( rated. On

approaching the high land, we found it nearly calm, though there

was a strong breeze still in theofhng; and at two o'clock Com-

mander Ross came on l>oard. His report was, that he had «lisco-

vered a cove at the east side of the beacon island, appearing to be

perfectly safe, and with four fathoms a little after high water;

being at the same time so small that it would be necessary to moor

the ship both head and stern. Admitting that the water might ebb

another fathom, there would be still enough for a ship of so mo-

derate a draught as ours ; so that we determined to make for it at

once.

i2

h.ly2:
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Proceedinii", we first passed ii round island, and afterwards a

rock above water, rest inldini; a dead whale, situated to the right

hand of the island. There appeared to be a good channel, how-

ever, on <'ach side of it; and standing on till we approached the

island, we found it to be about two hundred yards in length. It

wa.s between this and the beacon island that onr intended harbour

lay, which ^^ as tlius defended from the north by the main land and

the islands near, as, to the south, it was <overed by many others,

situated at various distances. The boats soon towed us round, and

we entered from the south, mooring by ropes from each bow and

quarter.

It was during this attempt that we first saw the moon since we

had quitted the coast of Scotland on the fourteenth of June. The

consequence was, that we had been imable to procure a single lunar

observation during the whole passage. It was now most brilliant;

and being seen between the peaks of the lofty and picturesque

mountains of this coast, the etlect was splendid in the highest

degree ; the rugged sides and peaks of all these hills appearing in all

their distinctness through an atmosphere w Inch .seemed as if it had

never known a vapour.

At five o'clock the tide had ebbed considerably, .so as to leave us

only twelve feet water. We found no inhabitants on the beacon

island ; but the presence of three Esquimaux dogs assured us that

we were not far from some settlement. Ascending to the beacon, I

gained a view of two magnificent inlets, surrounded by mountains

of a very striking character ; far more striking now than they had

apj)eared on entering the harbour, as the view which I obtained
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wfts more extensive. Being entirely clear of snow, while broken

into precipices, ami shooting npwards their sharp and rugged

peaks, their aspect was very different indeed from what had

occurred to ns in our former voyage, when the season was earlier,

and the presence of sno>'/ on them not only ol)scured their forms

in many places, l»ut, by bringing them near to the eye, destroyed

all atmospheric pcrspection ; all keeping and all landscape effect.

It was truly a s[)lendid and a striking scene, well worthy of the

pencil of a very different artist, as it defied the little power which

I possessed.

The sight of numerous rocks and breakers, both to the north and

tlie south, now proved that we had chosen the right i)assage, or

rather the only navigable one
;
guided more by gcMxl fortune than

by observations which we had not in reality the power of making.

The island itself >vas a far finer object than our former experience

at an earlier, and perhaps in a worse season, hid given us reason to

expect on this icy coast, and reminded us in a lively manner of the

far fairer lands which we had quitted but a month before, and the

summer whicli we believed we had left behind. Every practicable

part of the surface, even the smallest spot which was not a pure

precipice or a sea rock, was covered with verdure ; while a profusion

of wild plants, now in full and luxm'iant blossom, rendered that a

summer garden which we expected to find what we had often done

before, a chaos of rugged rocks and cold snow. We no longer,

therefore, wondered at those who had given the name of Greeidand

to a country, which others as well as ourselves had long thought to

have been ridiculed by such a denomination. It was in truth a
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f^een land, as far as our present situation was concerned ; and that

green the more striking from tlie long absence of all but sea and

sky, and the desolation of ice and rocks which, if we did not see at

this moment, we knew full well lay all around us, its we had amply

witnessed it on fonner occasions. Nor was it free of the usual

accompaniments of a hot climate, the especial torments of a

northern summer, in the crowds, swarms, of mosquitoes, which

pursued us with a virulence even greater than many of us had

often experienced in the West Indies,

Retinning on board at eiglit o'clock, I found that the water had

continued to fall, so that we had but a few inches between our keel

and the ground. There were in fact but eight feet six inches at low

water, though somewhat deeper astern : but as there was no swell,

nor any prospect of one, we were satisfied to remain as we were.

The approach of any boat from the inlet could not here be seen^

from the position of the island ; so that we \v ere taken by surprise at

the arrival of a Danish flag, shortly after I had returned on board,

accompanied by a nudtitude of canoes. They were alongside

almost as soon as they were seen ; and we were pleased to find that

there were two Europeans in the crowd, which at first seemed to

consist of Esquimaux alone ; being dressetl in the usual clothing of

the natives. They introduced each other as the governor and

clergyman of the district of Ilolsteinborg, saying that they had

come to know m ho we were, and whether we were in want of any

assistance. They had not seen us enter, but had observed our

masts appearing over the rocks, so that they supposed us to be a

wrecked vessel, since no ship had ever been seen in this creek.
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We ihnnd this c^overnor, iiamed Kali, a person of very prepos-

sessing manners and appearance. He seemed about thirty years

of age, and liad been resident dining six, with the charge of this

district nnder the title of Colonies Jkstyrere, subjeet to the Gover-

nor of Leifly, mIio lias the rank of Major in the Danish Navy.

The clergyman, named Kijer, seemed to be abont the same age,

with the manners and language of a well educated and intelligent

man. He had been resident during the same time, with a wife

and small family.

They informed us that the harbour of Holsteinborg, in.stead of

being in the great inlet to the south of us, lay in the smaller one,

ordy three miles distant, and entreated us to move our ship to it, as

we should then be in a place of greater security : ofiering us at the

.same time any aid that we might require, whether in the way of

supplies or aught else, and expressing a desire to show us such

Jios[)itality as was in their power. We learned from them, that

the Rookwood whaler, belonging to Mr. Mellish, and from Lon-

don, had struck on a rock near Woman's islands, on the fourth of

June, and had proceeded hither to repair her damages. It was

found, however, that her main keel was broken in three places, so

that she now lay a wreck in the harbour; the miLster, Flett,

having consequently landed all liis stores and provisions, and sold

a part to the Danish government ; leaving the remainder under

the governor's charge, together with the hull and rigging.

I informed them of the nature and object of our enterprise, and

requested permission to purchase such provisions and stores, with

spars or whatever else might be needful and suitable to us, of those
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which rc'inaiiied under his custody iVoiu tlie wreck. To tliis he

readily consented ; assuring lis lliat he took much interest in the

success of our undertaking, and also repeating liis otter of fur-

nishing us from his own stores with whatever else we might want.

It occurred to me immediately, among other things, that the mizen

mast of the Rookwood, which had once been the Rattler sloop of

war, nmst be about the size of our foremast, and that by taking it,

instead of tonguing our own, we should not only save much time,

but get a far more secure and suitable miLst. In reality, this mast

was already provwl to have been two feet too short ; and the pro-

jected re[)air to which we had been driven, would increase this

deficiency to three feet and a half.

The governor having, on my announcing my consequent desire

to see the wreck, kindly otiered me a passage in his boat, I

embarked together with Commander Ross, that we might inspect

the mast in question, and determine on our proceedings respecting

it. In the way, these gentlemen, who spoke English, communi-

cated to us the names of the several islands, rocks, mountains, and

inlets which we saw in passing, as I shall have occasion to notice

in the place appropriated to those circumstances. To this useful

information was added the most agreeable news which we had

heard since we had left home ; confirming what we had already

been led to believe from the absence of ice, and the more gratifying

that it still more completely justified us in having determined

to prosecute our expedition this summer, notwithstanding all the

untoward circumstances by which it had been obstructed and

delayed.
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We were assured that the preseiit season was the niihiest which

liad been known (hiring the memory of the oldest j)erson in tliis

settlement, and that the preceding one had also been unusually

mihl. Witli this, they declared their conviction, that it* ever the

north-west j)assage was discovered, it would be in the present

summer. In detail, they stated that there were only three days

during all the latter part of the preceding year, in which the

harbour might not have been crossed by a boat, that the thermo-

meter had only been for one day as low as minus 18°, and that

since that time it had never stood beneath 9" below zero (both) of

Reaiunur, This was a great contrast to the five preceding years,

dming which it had often, and for a considerable time, been as

low as 32° below zero of the same scale. They also added, that

although there had been a good deal of snow during the winter,

there had been very little frost in comparison with the usual course

of things; every particular confirming the general assertion respect-

ing the mildness of the present summer.

Having proceeded about three miles up the inlet, we gainetl

sight of the flagstafi* and the town. This opens to the north-west

;

being on an elevated spot about five hundred yards from the land-

ing-place, which is situated at the head of a little creek, that by its

curvature towards the south-west is hid from the sea, and forms a

secure basin for boats or small vessels, which are also easily taken

in at high water.

We found tJie Rookwood lying close to this landing-place, heeled

to starboard, but with her topmasts still standing ; and though it

was not at that time low water, it was evident that she was com-

K
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pletely sfraiKlcd. We landed iiiuler :i salute ; an iionour wliieli I

did not expeef, but nliieli uc returne«l afterwards, of course, as soon

as an opjM»rtunity oeourred. We were neeived by Mrs. Kijer, who

was in waiting to eonduet us to tlieir hospitable mansion ; and in

botli, Commander lloss was delighted to n'cogiiise two old acquaint-

ances, having known them during a former voyage, .it tJie Whale

islands. Fortunately, knowing the J)anish myself, I was enabled to

converse with this lady also, as her knovvle«lge did not, like her hus-

band's, extend to the English language. We were treated with what

we might here consid( r an elegant repast of venison and other

things, and served by Escpiimaux females in their native costiunes,

but far surpassing in cleanliness thosn with whom we had been in

communication on former occasions, and moreover decorated with a

profusion of beads, and their hair bound with pink handkerchiefs.

After dinner we inspected the settlement, which consisted of the

Governor's and clergyman's houses, a church, two storehouses, a

bakehouse, and about forty Esquimaux huts. The two liouses

were built of wood, having a ground story containing a connno-

dious diningroom, a good bedroom, a small [)arlour, and a

kitchen ; the Governor's having an extra room adjoining,

for the accommodation of his two boats' crews and two pilots.

The apartments were low, and having cross beams in tiie ceiling,

resembled the fore cabin of a 50 gun ship. Tlie upper story con-

tained only bedrooms for servants, being a species of attic. To

the church there is a small steeple somewhat surmounting tlie

building; the inside being neat and plain, with an organ at one

extremity and the altar at the other, thongh the former was not
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seen, ils it had been stiit lioiiu; lo he npaired. Tlir Clmirli is capa-

ble of coiitiiinin^ two liiiiHlrcd persons, and i.s nell attended; the

sermon and prayers beinu,' in the Ivscpiinianx and in the Danish

lanu:nage on the alternate Sundays. I nee<l not say that thr Danisli

form is ihe Lutheran ; nor need I r< prat the praise so well deserv(;d,

and so often best<»wed on the Danish (iovcrnment for their attention

to the spiritual welfare of the (ireenlanders; and as little need I

noti(;e the well-known success, which hiLs attendtul the labours of

tlie worthy <'ler^ynien who have nndertidien this olHce, under such

a banishment and such privations.

The stonihouse at the landini^-phice is the reevptacle of all lieavy

articles ; and at the other, hij^her up, some of the people reside.

There is no view of the sea from the town, the harbour alone being

visible. It is defended from the east by high rocks, and also from

the west by others, so as to be well sheltered; while it is covered

from the south, though at a greater distjuice, by the huge mouuitain

called the Old Woman's Hood, ajid has also a prospect of a range of

lofty hills fronting the harbour. It is thus a really interesting, and

almost a romantic spot; nevertheless scai'cely endurable as a resi-

dence, were even a tolerable portion of the year snch as it chanced

to be at our visit. From an eminence a little way beyond it, we

obtained a fine view of the sea and its countless islan<ls ; forming

an interesting maritime landscape, out of the j)ower of our pencils

at least, if not of better one's than ours ; and, from the same point,

we coidd also discern our own floating home, lying snug in her

little cove. The Esquimaux name of this town is Tirieniak

Ptidlit, meaning, as we understood, the " foxes' holes."

k2
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Proceeding", after our return, to examine the Uookwood, I soon

found that some of her stores woultl l)e a vahiable acqui-iition to

us ; so that besid* s the pleasure whicli we were here enjoying, in the

only :'a}^ of comfort which we had met with since our departure

from Woolwich, we had also fallen on what was as good, to us at

least, considering our few wants, as an English dockyard. Tlie

mizen mast suited us as well as if it had been made on purpose for

our foremast ; and the provisions which remained unsold, were

sufficient to make our own up again, to our needful complement.

It thus gave great satisfaction to our hospitable friends to find

that I should lose no time in bringing the Victory into their

harbour ; and having promised to dine with the Governor on the

following tlay, we took one of his pilots on board in his boat.

On my return, I found that Mr. Thom, whom I had left on board

to superintend the necessary operations, had alrearly got out the

foremast, antl was in the act of doing the same for the mizen ma.st.

These things being finished, I prepared to run up the harbour,

by hoisting a topsail iipon the sheers which had been set up, the

wind being fortunately quite fair, and by the aid of warps; under

which we soon reached the town, and nmde fast to rings on the

rocks, by means of whale lines ; our situation being within a

luuidred yards from the shore on the east side.

AVe immediately proceeded to get the mizen mast out of the

Rookwood ; and about nin*^ on the same evening, the Victory was

hauled alongside of the wreck, it being then high water. The

mast was soon hoisted out bv means of our own mainmast : when

we again hauled to oiu* moorings, and the carpenters were set to
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work; the men heiii;L!: sent to take tlieir four liours' rest at one

o'clock. The next day they were employed in gettini? up the July 24.

foremast and foretopmast ; and Mr. Thorn went on shore to

take an account of the provisions, which were shipped otf iu

the Krusenstern, together with some other stores that we had

selected.

In the mean time, I j)roceeded, in company with Commander

Ross and tlie Smgeon, to an eminence on the shore near to the

ship, which commanded a complete view of the rocks, shoals, and

enti-ance of this place ; when sights were taken for the chrono-

meters, together with a meridian altitude of the sun by the artificial

horizon. A series of angles were further observed, for the purpose

of det(;rmining the positions of several places in view; but under

an annoyance from the mosquitoes, which far exceeded the persecu-

tions of the former day, and under which my nephew sntlered in a

most exti'aordinary manner. Who is it that abuses Acerl)i for his

eternal repetition of the suiFerings he endured from these pestilent

animals, which, in these climates, render every moment a torment,

so as to occupy the entire attention, and to make it almost as impos-

sible to act as to enjoy ? Let them try the experiment, not of a

whole summer, but of a single day in Sweden, or even here in

Greenland; and I am mistaken if they do not justify the accu-

mulated complaints of all the travellers that ever annoyed their

readers with the records of what they had endured from this most

incredible, and never to be forgotten generation of worse than

vipers.

Having nevertheless completed our observations, in despite of this
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army of rutliless devils, we proceeded to dine vvitli tlie Governor;

meeting also the clergyman and his amiable wife, an<l being regaletl

with fare and wines that would have done credit to a very ditierent

land from this most unpromising of all the regions on earth. Peace

and happiness are of no country or situation ; and here at least,

while they seemed to exist in perfection, we had no wish to think

that it was ever otherwise than as we now saw it in this narrow,

but apparently contented circle.

In the mean time, the Esquimaux natives, who had crowded

round us in their canoes from the moment of our arrival, gave their

assistance iii hauling on the ropes, or doing any other work which

chanced to be in hand ; showing their good will at least, and in

reality giving ns some useful help. Many also brought for sale

such articles as they had for disposal ; and thus our men furnished

themselves with boots and gloves, in exchange for cotton handker-

chiefs and old clothes. Few of them seemed to be acquainted

with the value of money : and one, who had proposed a pair of

handsome gloves to Mr. Thom, preferred an old handkerchief to

either a shilling or a sovereign, which were successively tendered

to him in exchange.

After dinner I proceeded on board to superintend the work ; and

Mr. Thom, by means of the Krusenstern, continued to ship the pro-

visions, sails, and cordage which we had purchased. Commander

Ross, with 3Ir. M'Diarmid, took a walk to collect specimens of

plants, or whatever else might offer itself; after which we all met

at supper at the Governor's house. At table, we were entertained

with an account of the manner in which they spent their time ; the
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principal occupations being hunting wild animals for their skins,

and whales, seals, and fis!. « tJie seasons chanced to permit. We
understood that tlie tuniual mber of reindeer skins exported to

Denmark wa.s three thoasand, and that tlie quantity of whale and

seal oil, whicli varied nnich according to the seasons, might be

estimated from tlie capture of the former ranging between two and

twelve. It was in tlie mildest seasons that the 1 ast number was

taken.

We further understood that Mr. Kijer had the pastoral charge

of the districts of Holsteinborg and Sukkertop, under the esta-

blished church, and tliat lie visited tlie latter during the spring

;

baptizing and confirming the natives as tliey were born and as they

grew up to years of discretion. He further informed us, that a

regular account of the population is transmitted to the Danish

Government. If I myself witnessed nothing but the most perfect

good order during our short stay here, so I was informed that there

were very few instances of immorality, and that the general cha-

racter of the Greenlanders was so mild and pacific as to afford no

instances even of common fighting ; as, in no case, were they the

aggressors when contests took place between them and the Danish

settlers or other Europeans.

I hfive placed in tlie Appendix correct accounts of the popula-

tion of the settlements wliich were kindly ftirnished to me by Mr.

Kijer.

No one expects to hear that tliere were trees in the Governor's

garden, when even the Shetland islands are reputed to contain but

one ; but we found it cultivated, with salad, radishes, and turnips.
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Here, a-s in Lapland, the wild angelica abounds, as do the well

known scurvjgrass and sorrel, so useful to a people consuming

such quantities of the grossest animal food. The winter is reputed

the healthiest season ; and it is in summer that their chief diseases,

being pulmonary or catarrhal, prevail. Whether these are to be

amended by physic or not, it was for our surgeon, not for me, to

determine ; but the patients cannot at least suffer much from

medicine, since the nearest medical person is two hundred miles off,

at Baal's river ; and even there, his practice is not extensive enough

to afford him the means of doing much harm.

The stepping of the foremast was finished this evening, and the

crew were allowed six hours' rest, after a day of very hard labour.

In truth, with all that had happened to us, and all that had oc-

curred to tease and provoke them, besides the real hard work which

they had undergone, mine was a crew w hose duties had been as

little of a sinecure as will easily be found, either in the naval or the

merchant service ; while if they had had a right to expect a far

easier and better passage, and a voyage of no more than the usual

maritime toils and troubles up to this point, so, in having been

thus unexpectedly harassed and disappointed, they were sensible

that what might have been their comparative holiday was now at

an end, and that henceforward nothing but labour and risk was to

be expected. Yet there was neither murmur nor regret. Their zeal

was unwearied, and their enthusiasm as lively as ever ; while I could

not too much praise tlieir steadiness and sobriety, nor be other-

wise than pleased at the amicable and good-tempered manner with

which they conducted themselves towards the natives. I do them
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but bare justice to praise theui. even now : with but little exception,

and that proceedini;; from the most uuexpt.cted and severe sufferings

and disap])ointnieuts, I found far more reason to admire them in

the coming years which none of us could then have foreseen.

When I came on deck this nu>riiing at six, the crew being still

asleep, I found n poor Esquimaux Avaiting in his canoe alongside,

with an oar which had been lost from one of the boats, and which

lie had picked up. He was of course handsomely rewarded for his

honesty ; showing at the same time that he had uo expectation of

the present by which he was so delighted. I know not how far the

exertions of the worthy clergyman deserve to share in the merit of

this and the other good conduct which we witnessed ; but be this

as it may, I do but justice to the natural character of this race,

almost every where within our experience, to say that they are

among the most worthy of all the rude tribes yet known to our

voyagers, in whatever part of the world.

Here also, I must not forget to notice, we procured six Esqui-

maux dogs ; a portion of our moving for("e that we were likely to

want before the winter had long arrived, and might not obtain

when we desired. Eventually, they proved of essential use to us.

The payment for the articles which we had procured was of a

somewhat complicated nature, but by the kindness of the governor,

was made very light. He would take no return for the greater

part of what he had furnished, the dogs being also his present

:

and as far as the stores taken from the wreck of the Rookwood

were concerned, all that we had to do was to send a list to Mr.

Mellish, with a reference to Mr. Booth.

Julv
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After breakfast we went on sljore to renew our operations for

determining the exact situation of Holsteinborg-, and found the

latitude to be (Hi W N, and the longitude r>3' 54' W, by the means

of five chronometers. The governor and the clergyman's party

dined with us, and gave us an opportunity of showing them our

present arrangements, together with those which we should be

obliged to adopt in the future, adding to this whatever else might

gratify their curiosity about an expe«lition in^hich they seemed to

take an interest ecpially friendly and anxious, and not less tlian

that shown by our own countrymen. Our ship was still however in

gretit confusion, as could not fail to be the case ; and it was not

till late in the evening that we could expect to be in readiness

to proceed.

Taking the boat, I therefore landed on the small s[)ot called

Lines island, \\ Inch afforded the best view of this settlement, taking

a sketch of it and of the magnificent screen of mountahis by which

it was backed ; after which, having written the last letters to

England which I was now likely to write for many a day, I joined

the whole party at the governor's house at nine, that we might

take our probable farewell, and, according equally to northern

and maritime custom, sliake hands over a " parting glass." There

was every ai)pearance of a favourable change in the wind, and the

letters were forwarded to Baal's river, to the charge of the Danish

ship that had on Ijoard the master and crew of the Rookwood,

through whom we could be sure of tlieir being carried on to

England.

July 26. This day, being Sunday, it was quite calm in the morning, and
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as the launch, which had been on sliore for coals, was agroimd,

we could have no prospect of sailinu^ before two o'clock. I there-

fore attended the church with the ,ii,ovemor, and should have been

.surprised at the singing of the Esquimaux females, had I not long

known of their musical talents, and the great facility with which

they learn to sing even the more refined sacred music of the

German school ; as those talents also had been widely cultivated

by the missionaries, even on the American shore, under the direc-

tions of Mr. Latrobe and others.

This is a subject on which my opinion and experience are,

equally, of no value ; and it is of no moment therefore, that, both

in this an<l the former voyage, the tribes with which I comnnmi-

cated seemed quite indirterent to nmsic, or insensible to it, as we

thought. The authority of such a nnisician as the one whom

I have named, is paraiuount: and when the jMora\ian mis-

sionaries in Labrador, under his charge, have found, not only

that their converts could be rapidly tanght, in addition to

their accurate singing, to play on the violin, and not only this,

to construct their own instruments, no one can question the

inherent nnisical talents of this race, though the faculty may

not btilong to every tribe. I presume it to be pretty well

known that these worthy missionaries have not treated this sub-

ject as a mere matter of amusement or curiosity, but that, in their

enlighteufHl practice, it has been rendered a powerful auxiliary

in religious instruction and civilization, as tar as civilization is

possible under such circumstances as those under which these tribes

exist. The phrenologists may here seek to confirm their theory,

l2
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as far at least sis the existence of this singh^ faculty can assist them

:

but whatever this, and the parallel case of the Hottentots under the

same tuition, may prove, it must not at least be forgotten that the

Moravians have been the instructors in each case, and that,

possibly, more merit is due to the instructor than the pnpil.

The (clergyman afterwards presented me with a hynm in the

Esquimaux language, which I subjoin for the sake of the few who

may take an interest in this wide-spread tongue.

KONGIVTINIK.

Erin.—Nallitnahau iokoviksara.

1.

Amerdlarsorsoangortik it

Atatak ! Kongim udloee!

Tamasa pillee attatikit

Paralugo kotsinguerme

Tussarkit tuksiautivut

Sajinaugiuglo kongerput

!

Tennitarpin opernarsusek

Arsutige'inarliuk

Tamatigudlo sajmarsusek

Illigut noellunoeliuk

Tussarkin—a ! Kenutivut

Sajmaugiuglo Kongerput

!

The translation will be found in the Appendix.
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The bre ])eing at last fair, and our vessel afloat, it was

necessary to take our <l('})arture, as we eoultl not now atrt>r(l to lose

even a single? day, nay, searocly an hour; so far was the season

advanced and so nnieh i>round lay } et before us, bet^veen our pre-

sent place ami that in which, wherever it might prove to be, we

should be compelled to winter. Our kind friends accoiRpanied us

on board, and we immediately weighed anchor, uiuler a salute

from the fort, which we of course returned. They attended us to

the entrance of the inlet, and we there parted, with final and

cordial adieus on each side.

Whether the two kind and w orthy men with whom we had thus

parted, and whom we were little likely to see again, may ever read

this testimony of gratitude to them, is unknown to me, but I am

ha})i)y in the opportunity of recording their benevolence. To their

disinterested generosity we could not find the means of making any

return, beyond the simple keepsakes whicli they were willing to

receive; refusing every thing in the nature of remuneration. I

thought it however incumbent on me, as an oflicer in the King of

England's service, to write aletter of thanks to the governor, which

I accompanied by one to the Danish Court : a simple testimony in

favour of one to whom no recommendation from me, could be of

any service in that quarter.
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CHAPTER VI.

DISCO ISLAND—EXTER ON THE FIRST OF AUGUST—UEACII OUR

FURTHEST INTENDED POINT NORTH—STEER FOR LANCASTER

SOUND ENTER THE SOUND—REMARKS ON THE FORiMER DIS-

COVERY OF THIS SPOT.

XlIE pilot having quitted us, Commtuuler Koss continued to

tiike tlie Jingles necessary for determining the positions of the sur-

rounding islands, of which he had given us the names, as well as

those of the several mountains and promontories. We understood

from him, th-: ' Lieutenant Graaf had set out on a very interesting

expedition to East Greenland, and that Captain IfolboU had

removed to the district o^' liial's river. Having finished our

angles, the breeze continued to freslien in our favour, and we

passed through an excellent channel inside the Ueef ishmds,

holding our course to the northward between them and Waroe.

The Ilolsteinborg momitains were soon out of sight ; l)ut we gained

a view of others not less grand though nmch less romantic in

picturesque character. We then shaped our course for Disco

island, and tlms were gradually carried to a considerable distance

from the land.
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It beiii^ no longer u^'tv niry to r, til at Whale islands, that inten- July 27.

tion was abandoned ; an* t*" T had no desire to meet the John, our

intended consort and tender, supposing, as was not very likely,

that she ha<l saile<l, I held on our course in pursuit of our main

object. Tht! wind continued to favour us all Monday, and at mid-

night it luul increased to a smart gale, which made us regret that

we had not taken time to clear the Krusenstern of part of her

c'argo. Tlie land about Wild islands, and near South buy, was

seen at a distance; and, Iik(; what we had already passed, was

remarkably clear of snow. W*- also now passed many icebergs,

all of wliich seemed to be in a state of dissolution, while tiie tem-

perature of the air was 40", and that of the sea 3D\

We contrived to carry all our sail during the day, in spite of the

force of the bree/e, until one of the tow-ropes of tlie Krusenstern

broke, whicli oliliged us to take in some of our canvas. The mate,

JJlanky, had got on board of her to fasten a new hawser, when a

violent sea caused her to strike against our stern, doing some damage

to her stem, and one of the seaman, John Wood, then jumping into

her, was so unfortunate as to break his leg. This oblig**!! us to heave

to, that we miglit get him on board the ship and [)ut him under the

surgeon's care. Just at tliis time, she gave a heavy lurdi, which

carried away the temporary topmast, its rigging liaving been rather

slack, as it was, itself, sprung at the head. The topsail how ever hap-

pened to be just then lowered down, and we soon contrived to clear

away the wreck, and to set up a spar which we had, for a substi-

tute. The boat was also again secured, and we once more made all

sail. Our latitude at noon was 69° 33*, and tlie longitude 54^ 68'.
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As wft |uo<'«'<'(l<'<l towanls fliL- shallow wuttr of Kccfkol, (li» ice-

l»eru;s iiK'nascd in iiuiiilur, but tiny were in general siiialUr and in

a more decayed sfate, ])ein^ also oHeii surrounded by tVaj;nients.

We passed Cape Cliidley; but, beinif as we were nine or ten

leagues to tln! w«stward of it, <o\dd make no us«' of it for \«:rifying

our einonomelers; whieli we might otherwise have «lone, beeause

this was one of the jdaees, the longitude of which w<; had ascer-

tained in oiu" former voyage. Neither could we approach Whale-

tish islands, without losing mort; time than we couhl now spare;

especially as the wind was fair for us. Even among the ice-

bergs, the tenn)erature of the sea was 41° at noon, and at mid-

night not lower than 40 ; a fact agreeing with all that we had

hitherto experienced and heard, to prove the mildness of the

season.

July 28. On the twenty-eighth the fair wind still <<»ntinued ; but the

lofty nu)untains of Disco were concealed by the haze till we were

within a itw miles of it. The place then nearest us was Go-

dhavn bay, the residence of the (iovernor-general of the Danish

settlements in Greenland, and it was here that the master of the

John, supposing that we had pror-eeded, was to land the spare

fuel. I was not, however, in want of any ; and as it was moreover

nearly impossible that this ship could have reached it, though she

liad made up a new crew, I considered that to stop tliere was a

purposeless waste of time ; not to be sacriticed when the wind was

so fair as it still continued.

At ten o'clock in the morning the stupendous mountains of this

island burst through the clouds, forming a splendid sight ; and we
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rn\i\d see that the nxuv^v next to the st^u was as elear of snow as the

more southern hnid which we had already passed. I'Aen the

interior hills were but very partially covered; so that evc^ry tiling

continued to tiivonr our hopes of making a useful proijress this

season, in spite of all the detention we had suffend. As we [)assed

aloni;- the land, we took angles, in order to ascertain our distance

from it, and also to eonnpare these wilh our former observations at

Hare island, that we might «leltrmine our true position.

This latter island was seen in tlu^ «'veninu;, its centre bearing due

north. At first, it seemed entirely clear of snow; and it was not

till a nearer approach, that we- saw tliert; was some remaining in

the ravine. Our latitude at noon was 70" 12', and the longitude

•W" 4.V ; being then a few miles northward of Disco, and about

twelve miles wt>t of it. The wind held on fair; so that,

besides Hare inland, we also obtained at length a gootl view of

Immu' island point, and, before midnight, caught a sight of Un-

known island also; carrying on our triangles as far as Hare

island. Forty icebergs were here coinited ; and it becoming calm

for aji hour, we got near to one of them, and were tempted to get

up om* steam. This however was scarcely done, when the fair

wind returned, and we were pleased to have lost our labour.

All these icebergs were in the same state of waste as those which we

had seen before, and as soon as we had passed them, the tempera-

ture of the water increased from 36° to 42° and that of the air to 44°.

The wind was light all this day, and we therefore took the Ji'b 29.

opportunity of getting out of the Krusensteru the capstan which

we had obtained from the Rookwood, together with some other

M
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urticlt's, in order tluit she ini^^lit be towed with more ease. At

iiooii we were in latitude 71' I' and longitude 56^ the Black rock

bearing- north. The land towards the sea was here also clear of

snow, but the high mountains in the interior, both here and

beyond Jacob's bay, were for the most part (.overed with it. The

temperature of tlie water was 41° at noon; having ranged, during

the day, from Si) to 42.

Tlie moon had risen at one in the afternoon, l)ut there being now

little wind, we atteni})ted to take advantage of the engine ; and in

some manner or other, it e'ontinued to work all night. The breeze

freshened nevertheless at midnight, though the weather remained,

as it had been all day, beautifully clear. Our new mainsail was

bent, and seemed to fit well ; and the (;arpenters having worked

for these last two tlays, all the new davits for the ])oats were finished,

and they >\'ere hung on the larboard side. The temperature of

the water rose to 4G . In the middle of the day a ship was

reported to me, <oming down on us with all sail set, nor was there

any doubt about the nature of the object, either with the officer of

the watch or ]>[r. Thom, as indeed the same o[)inion was enter-

tiiined by every one on deck. My telescope, however, soon

discovereti it to be an iceberg, being one of a very few that were

in sight at that time.

We stopped the engine when the 1)reeze had sufficiently

freshened, and passed the Black rock under all sail ; having a

beautiful view of the land, which was clear of snow near the .sea,

and only exhibited its white covering on the tops of the loftiest

mountains in the interior. As we left the land during our pro-
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stress, the icebergs diminished in number, and we passed a bbdjber

cask marked Jane, with some pieces of j)ainted wood that seemed

to indicate the loss of a wluder in this qnarter. It became sud-

denly calm at four o'clock, makini^ us have recourse to the engine ;

and at midnight, Sanderson's hope bore north-east, showing very

little snow ; the temperature of the air and sea being both at 42".

There was a breeze to-day, which continued to increase till July 30.

noon, when it moderated, and the engine was put into preparation.

It soon, however, revived ; so as not only to render our machinery

unnecessary, l)ut in a short time to become a pretty smart gale,

commencing in the north-east, but shortly shifting to the eastward.

The swell was also very considerable ; thus indicating that there

was no field ice near us : and though the weather was thick for a

short time, it was not sufficient to prevent us from standing on and

talking advantage of this fair wind.

As had been the case in all former voyages at this season of the

year, we now expected to meet with the ice, being on the spot

where the Ilecla and Griper had found it at nearly the same date,

and not far from that where the Hecia and Fury were beset a

month later, in 1824. To our delight, not less than our surprise,

there was none of any kind to be seen ; and it was not till some

hours had elapsed that we discerned even an iceberg. A land

bird unknown to us flew on board, and was taken ; and being left

to Commander Ross to describe^ as he had preserved it, \ need not

anticipate that department of this narrative which has been left to

him. If the sailors called it a irtle dove, and hailed it as an

auspicious omen, we were well pleased to encourage any of the

M 2
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nautical superstitions which served to keep up their spirits and

furnish them with suljjects of discussion.

In the niujht we passed a berg, on which tljere were many of the

birds named Xeme, whi(.'h I had discovered in my former voyage,

together with some others. The temperature of the sea liad been

42" at noon, and the latitude 73* oO', with a longitude of G6^

August 1. We connnenced a new month with a clear morning, and nothing

in sight but a solitary iceberg. We would gladly have sent to it

for some wjiter, of which we were beginning to be in want, but the

swell was too great to permit our landing on it. At noon the

latitude was 73^ 53', and the longitude 65° 50', the temperature of

the sea and the air being e({ually40°; and that continued unchanged

at midnight. It was, in every thing else, a summer day ; the sea

and sky resembling more what we should have expected in the

Mediterranean than in such regions as Baffin's bay. The wind at

length came gradually to the westward, and then died away, .so

that the engine was again made ready. To no purpose, however,

as a breeze soon sprung up again ; while, as one of the boilers

appeared to leak once more, we were well pleased that we were not

called on to use it, and thus took the opportunity of repairing it.

August 2. The wind freshening in the same direction, we stood toward the

north, with one iceberg in sight; and as Sunday rose on us, it

proved a beautiful day, with a sky of the utmost serenity; the

atmosj)here transparent, and the sea so smooth, as almost to leave

us without motion. But for one iceberg that was in sight, we

might have imagined ourselves in the summer seas of England,

though the air was only at 45" as the water was at 43°. The lati-
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tilde at noon was 74' 18', and the longitude fifi' 49'. There was

not an hour durhig- the whole day that we couhl not see twenty

leagues all round us. Divine service was performed, and the

remainder of it was made what we always wished, a period of rest.

On this day a large spot was seen near the centre of the sun ; and

two bottles were thrown overboard containing our subscription with

the latitude and longitude.

Like the preceding, this was a summer's day ; and as there was .\ugust 3.

a gentle breeze from the north, we were enabled to make some

progress to the westward. Both the new topmasts were now

fidded ; and so warm did the weather feel to the seamen, that

they were glad to throw ott' their jackets and work in their .shirts.

During this delay, which prevented us for twelve hours from using

our sails, the engine was kept at work ; being only stopped at last,

partly to repair the feeding pump, and partly because the breeze

began to freshen.

Our latitude being 74' 14', and longitude G8' 13', being the

furthest north that we were likely to be, a bottle was thrown over-

l)oard to commemorate the day, and I prepared letters for England,

under the possibility of falling in with some whaler. At noon the

air was 44^ and the sea 42' ; while both subsided to 40° at midnight;

a midnight as lovely as the day had been, and which he who

desires to know what an arctic night can be, should take a voyage

to Baffin's bay to enjoy.

Had we been in the West Indies, I could but have found the August 4.

men as I did this morning at six, scrubbing the decks without

shoes or stockings. The pump of the engine was completed before
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nine, but the starboard boiler began to leak again so soon after it

had been set going, that we were oblige I to make use of the

other by itself; so tliat we could only obtiiin ten revolutions in the

minute, and that with but one v heel. Tims, although it was a

dead calm, we ct>uld make but a mile and a quarter in the hour;

yet this was better than nothing at all, though our debt to the

engine was assuredly as small as it well could be.

Though the sea was smooth, the sky was cloudy, so that we

could obtain no observation ; and the temperature of the sea was

one degree higher than that of the air, which was 40^ We passed

between two icebergs, but did not (choose, under the present

circumstances, to deviate from our course for the purpose of getting

water from them. The never-ending engine was again set to

work as soon as we had stopped the leak in the boiler ; and,

about five o'clock, we contrived to make somevvhat more than a

mile and half in the hour, by the aid of botli Ijoilers, but with only

one paddle, of which we could tlius command nearly fourteen

revolutions. The people were employed in fitting tlie new

capstan, and in preparing the forehold to receive some more

stores : and one of the stokers was nearly sufibcated oy inhaling

some sulpluuous gas at the fnrnace mouth, A few mollemokes

were shot for the dogs, and we found some shrimps of a s[)ecies

new to us. About eleven, there being a small iceberg ahead.

Commander Ross went in the boat to fetch some ice for water,

as that which we had taken in at Ilolsteinberg was expended.

We had not calculated on being so long without the means of

renewing it, since we had always met abundance of field ice in our
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former voyni^es. About midiiii^lit, a smart shower of rain came;

beliis,- mucli more welcome tlian the snow, which wouhl liave been

a substitute for it in our precedini^ voyages.

At one o'clock this day we got pretty near the i(.'el)erg, when August 5.

tlu? boat returned with three tons of excellent ice. It jiad been

found to I)e in a state of decay ; and it was not long I)efore we saw

it fall to pieces. The wind becoming fair in a short time, the fires

Mere put (uit after the engine had ])een working interruptedly

about fourteen hours. For the present, the boilers ha<l given over

leaking. But this wind did not last long, and at length inclined

to the south-west; so that it was again set to work and kept in

action about twelve hoiu's, being the longest period «luring which

it had yet >\ orked without accident or interruption. The weather

was clear and pleasant, and the wind varying more to the north-

ward. vVt noon the latitude was 73 43', and the longitude 73' 30':

anti at six, we had increased this to 74, being about sixty miles

to the east of Cape Byain Martin. AVe saw the land looming, but

the view was not such as to enable us to recognise it. At eight a

fog came on, but the temperature of the air and sea continued at

40^ just as it had been at noon.

The carpenters having finished the platform for the new capstan

between the main and fore hatchway, it was shipped into its place.

Two icebergs were in sight before the fog set in, but we soon lost

sight of them and of every thing else. Some advantageous changes

were made in the machinery, in consequence of which we made

fully thirteen revolutions in a minute, with a velocity of more than

a mile and a half in the hour. The fog thickened much at mid-
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iiiglit; but, as the temperature was 4;]", it did not freeze on our

riygiiig, as liad happened in the former voyage.

August G. JJeing nearly <'ahn to-day, tlie topgallant sail was furled at one,

and the topsail lowered ; but we could net make more than a mile

an horv with t!ie engine. At three the fog suddenly cleared away,

and the laud became at once visible, as if bursting out of the

clouds; Ca[)e IJyam Martin being distinguished from the rest by

the grandeur of its form. All the high lands, and this among the

rest, wert; covered with snow, with but little exception ; and we

attributed this ditference between the juesent coast and that which

we had quitted, to the circumstance of the former being exposed

to the north-east. Possession bay bore due west, about fourteen

leagues distant,

A light breeze now came from tlie westward, so as to oblige us to

stand north ; but we still kept the steam on, while the engine had

conducted it>elf so far beyoiul all its former doings as to have been at

work for twenty-four hours, Towards noon the land wtLS covered

by a haze, and we saw no more of it at this time. The latitude

was 73' 33', being nearly that of Possession bay, and the longitude

74^ 42', being about thirteen leagues to the eastward of this part

of the coast.

Three icebergs appeared, one of a very remarkable appearance,

since it resembled a bridge with a castle perched on its summit.

The other two seemed in a crazy state, and we afterwards saw one

of them fall to pieces. Some of the krang of a whale had been

seen in the morning ; and, in the evening, that of a very large tisli

came near us, so that we sent out the boat and procured a supply
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lor the (lou^s. A piece of ship timber was ulso picked up, with a

tew shellfish adhering to it. In the eveninj^ the wind was directly

aujainst iis, and the engine was stopped ; as it was then of little use,

and as the feedinji^ {)unip had aj^ain gone wrong. The teniperatine

of the air and sea was 40".

On entering Lancaster soun<l, I was natiually reminded of that

period in my former voyage, and being now near the spot at whicli

we had decided to return, under the tirm belief that we could pene-

trate no further westward in tins direction, I could not help niakin',

in my journal the remarks which I now transcribe from that «Mitry

;

though r have carefully reviewed this s\d)ject, in the sketch of the

whole series of attempts to discover a north-west passage, which 1

have given in the introductory chapter to the present work.

' Sir Edward Parry remark.s that Lancaster sound had " obtaine«l

a degree of notoriety beyond what it might otherwise have been

consi<lered to possess, from the very opposite opinions which liave

been held with regard to it." This language is somewhat ambi-

guous, at least ; and either from this cause, or others, it has been

inferred by some of those persons who took an interest hi the dis-

coveries and proceedings of that voyage, that Sir Edward's opinion

was opposed to mine, when we were employed together on that first

exjiedition. Under such a conclusion, the same persons ought also

to have perceived, that as a matter of course, he mast have then

expressed that difference of opinion to me, since this was his duty

as my as.sociated though junior ofticer ; and thence, I presume, they

will have further determined, that, in acting as T did, I proceeded in

opposition to his declared opinion.

N
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• rt" this be the case, it is necessary that those persons should be

undeceived ; for he did not at that time make any such opinion

known to me, and I am therefore bound to conchide that he did not

entertain it. He could not have believed that there was a passage

through Lancaster sound, or he would have told me that he thuught

so; for it would be to suppose him capable of gross misconduct as

:ui officer, were I to imagine that when he was my second in com-

niitnd, he suppressed any opinion that could concern the duty in

which we were both engaged ; above all, that he concealed an opi-

nion which, on Jiccount of its very high importance, it was the more

strongly his duty to have connnunicated. Nor is there a single

officer belonging to either of the ships, who, if lie now says that he

difiered from me in opinion at that time is not equally censurable;

since it was incumbent on all to have stated to me what they be-

lieved or thought on that leading < bject of the expedition.

' n is possible that I may not, even now, influence or alter the

conclusions to which I have thus alluded, since it is in human

natiu'e to adhere to judgments once formed, and so long uncontra-

dicted ; Imt I can here, on the very spot itself, where every recol-

lection seems but that of yesterday, reassert with the most perfect

confidence, that no officer then expressed any belief that there was

a passage through this opening, or even suggested a hint to that

effect. So far from this, I was led to infer, by the general remarks

on board ofmy own ship, and by the expressions of those who con-

sidered that they had more especially a right to be consulted, that

I had, according to their opinions, alreatly proceeded, not merely

far enough, but too far.
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• It is Inrtlier tnio, and 1 must re|)eiit it in this placf, that

pvm if the opinion of my second in command hatl been, what l»\

many it has heen siipjiosed, the reverse of my own, which it was

not, I was perfectly justified, l>y my instructions, and by the cir-

cumstances in which the expedition found itself, in acting as I did.

Those onh^rs were clear and decisive : not only was the season

passed for penetrating further through tiie ice, but it was my

imperative duty, as it is with every otiicer in connnand, even if

I had not received the orders to which I have referred, to attend

to the preservation of the shij>s anil their gallant crews.

' It is un4|uestioned, at the same time, that the whole space to the

westwanl of the ship, at that period, was filled with ice, so that we

couhl have penetrated but :» fcv miles furtii, r, even had uc made

the attempt. Nor do 1 think it in the least probable, fr(>m the

appearance of the distant land, as it is at this moment lying before

me, that my judgment respecting the nature of this opening woultl

have been different from what it was at the time we resolved to give

up this pursuit, even had I then approached nearer to the eilp;^ of

the ice. Ft is well known that the appearance of the land in the

icy seas is often very deceptive; and when Cook himself had

formed wrong judgments of it, on more than one occasion, it is a

sufficient proof that the difficulty of judging truly must often l>e

very great, if not insuperable. But, in reality, the whole history

of navigation iMnnnjd.s v.ith similar errors or false conclusions ; they

might be collected in hundreds by any one who chooses to search for

this purpose. He must be little conversant, indeed, in this kind of

residing, who cannot recollect instances in abundance, even without

N 2
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tlie trouMe of a searcli ; and instances, of course, where the error

has been only detected by the better fortune or greater success of

subs«'<inent navigators.

'
I niiglit have said all this long ago, and I would have <lone so,

li;itl I felt that I was in justice called on for a defence of my

opinions and proceedings. Knowing myself to be right, 1 adopted

that course which, although the most ditiicvdt, is ever the be.st. Nor

siKMdd I have broken that silence now, or have recurred to this his-

tory of times long past, but that the spot recals a lively recollection

of the various trying emotions, of which it has been the parent, and

at the same time gives me more than hopes, that tlie eftbrt which I am

once more making to M)lve the important problem l)efore me

may, if ever 1 return to England, be received in a very ditierent

mannt r.'

"i
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CHAPTER VII.

PROGRESS DOWN LANCASTER SOl'ND—SIGHT OF ( ATIIARINE AND

ELIZABETH MOUNTAINS—PASS CAPE YORK AND STEER FOR PRINCE

regent's INLET—CAPE ELWIN AND ELWIN RAY—THE COMPASSES

CEASE TO TRAVERSE DISCOVER ADELAIDE RAY APPROACH TO

FURY REACH FIRST SUiliT OF THE TENT POLES LEFT AT THE

TIME OF THE WRECK—THE VICTORY MOORED.

X riE sliip made about four miles of uortliiuij; iu the moriiiuo-, August ".

after wliich it fell (juite caliu, w itii the vessel's head to the north-

ward. Several icebergs were in sight, and a boat was sent for

another load of ice, with which she returned about one o'clock.

The boilers were then filled ; and the engine being clean and

ready, was set on about three. We only obtiuned ten revolutions

in a minute, propelling the ship against a light air, at the rate of a

mile and a quarter in an hour ; not being able to raise the pressure

of the steam beyond thirty pounds on the inch.

At noon we were in latitude 73" 50', having made twenty miles

northing ; and we estimated the longitude to be the same as yester-

day, as we had no sights for the chronometers. More krang, with

some blubber, was picked up for the dogs. The land was seen on
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each si<l(; of Liiiicjistcr somihI, aiul our <(Mir.s«' was about luidway

bt'twefii 111*' two roasts. 'I'lic «lay was cloudy, and a few drops of

rain fell ; tlit' temperature Itciiii; 10 , hotli at noon and midnight,

for the air, and the water alike. It was so warm, that altliou,i;h we

re<'eived none of the heat from the steam engine into the cahin, we

found it agreeable to dine without a fn'c, and with the skylight

half of}'. It is true, that the thermometer did not indicate a

.sunnner t«inperatin'e for I'^ngland
;

yet, to oiu' sensations, the

weather was as mihl as it would havt; seemed there, with a Inat of

.sixty degrees. Many mollemokt;s had been seen during this and

the preceding day; collected, doubtless, by the fragments of the

whale that were floating about.

Augusts. As the whole of this day was perfectly calm, the engine was in

constant use; ^ith exception of some interrn[ttions in cleaning

out the funiaces, and some other causes of hindnmre which 1 am

now weary of repenting. I']le\en revolutions, which were all that

we could j)roduce, gave us a mile and a half in the hour. As it

was clondv at noon, we did not obtain a meridian altitude, nor

did we see the land imtil after a ^(ry early hour in the morning,

an<l then but in<listiuctly. In tla; forenoon, we procured a lioat's

load of ice, and cleared the Krusenstern of twenty-eight bags of

coals and wme tindier. The air was at 40, and the water HD" ;

but the latter became 40" also at midnight, though, for a .short

time in the e\ening, it had been at SCT, in consequence probably

of the vicinity of some iceberg.s.

The forehold was restored, and made ready for receiving addi-

tional provisions, and we also obtained some more water in the
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ev«'jiins;. As (lie sun declined to the iioitliuiird, tlieie >v;is nil

:il)^>e:iraiice of wind in the clouds; ioid, at ten, a lit>lit air

arose, so as to induce us to set all our canvas. Tin* remains of

whales were still seen, in various directions, covered with uiolhv

mokes, and we also observed a tlock of ducks, and some of the

ivory i^ulls. The water seemed crowded with minute marine

animals, and att'orded us some specimens hy means of the ^auze

nets.

Durinu; all the last week the utmost anxiety was expressed by all

on lx>ard for a fair wind; and o'lr impatience to profit hy the

fine vveatlur ma<le the miserable pertormance of the engine more

gri<vous. That it was a fre<|uent subject of execration, I mi«;ht

guess, if I did not hear it; and if the constru<'tor received bis

share also, no one could have t'xpnssed much surprise. It re-

(piired constant an<t minute attention to [xu'suade it to work at all;

as even with all the goodwill of the workmen, my presence was for

ever retpiirt^ in the engine room, insomuch that I was scarcely

allowed to sleep. It may well then be bilievinl that the appearance

of a breeze from the eastward was looked for with the utmost

solicitude. Every hand was held up to feel if a wind was coming,

every cloud and fogbank watched, and all proj)hesied according

to their hopes or fears, till they were fairly driven oft' the deck by

the necessity of turning in to sleep. Had we been less anxious

ourselves, we might have been more amused by observing how the

characters of the men influenced their conduct on this occasion.

Those of an eager disposition were continually wat<;hing the

eastern sky, to discover, in the changes of the clouds, or whatever
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else iniglit occur, the first promise of a fair wind ; wliile the

(lespondini^ eljiir.ieters occupied the liows, looking in gloomy

silence at the d;irk sea and sky before them, and marking, even

without a word, their despair of our ultimate success, or their fears

that our voyage was al>out to come to an end, at even this early

day. At miihiight, however, every symptom of a wind from the

east began to show itself; the despairing few recovered their

spirits, and the satisfaction of the hopeful Mas at length diffused

throughout the ship.

August ,t. This welcome wind which had at last arrived, gradually

increased : all sail was set, and the engin<^ kept in action till

three o'clock, tiiough by considerable exertions of the men at the

bellows. The weather still felt mild, though the wind was east

;

and as the men had undergone umch fatigue, they were sent to rest

after divine service. The latitude was observed at 74° 1', and the

longitude by the <'hronometer was 77^ No ice of any kind was

in sight ; but the snowy tops of the mountains, nnd particularly of

the two remarkaJ>le ones formerly named Catharine and Elizabeth,

were seen rising aliove the clouds. The course steered Ijy the

compass was here north-north-east, which, und( r a variation of

114°, led us directly up the sound; making thus a course nearly

west. In the evening. Cape Liverpool was also seen above the

clouds. At noon the temperature of the air and the sea equally,

were at 40°, and at mi(hiight it subsided but one degree. That the

present cheeriness of the crew might \\ ant nothing that we could

add to it, they were served \\ ith a dinner of fnsh beef from our

Galloway bullock : though the v.armlh of the weather now began
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to make us fear that we shoukl not long preserve the remainder in

tliis state.

During- tlie night both tlie northern and soutlieni sides of tlie August 10.

sound were in sight, though obscurely; but as tlie morning

advanced the wind freshened, and it became so thick that we lost

sight of them, and were unable to obtain any observations at noon.

The sights, however, for the chronometer being near the prime

vertical, our longitude was pretty '.veil asceitained. At eleven

we had passed Cape Charles Ycrke on one side, and Cape War-

render on tlie other ; and as it was sufficiently clear to see two

miles from the ship, and no land was discernible, we hauled in

to the southward, to make Cape Crawford, intending to run

along shore.

At five it was actually seen on the starboard bow about two miles

oft) which compelled us to haid immediately to the northward

;

and, when it had cleared a little more, we found ourselves nearly

embayed, and surrounded with fragments of icebergs and land ice.

We sounded, and at first had fifty fathoms; but in a quarter of an

hour it shoaled to twenty-five, with sand and shells, our ship being

then but a mile from the nearest projecting point. The swell had

much increased ; and as we neared the land, which was now se<'n to

be mountainous, the wind failed us ; while, owing to the heavy

motion of the vessel, she carried away her main boom, breaking it

into three pieces. Our situation was indeed at one time very

uncomfortable; as we were taken aljack three several times, and

were carried by the swell much nearer to the shore than was at all

desirable. We were indeed preparing to anchor, as the only

o
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alternative left, when tlie wind suddenly returned to the old quarter,

and we weathered tlie point.

To aid us through these difficulties, we got the steam up in an

unusually short tiuie ; but this unex[)ected breeze rendt red it unne-

cessary to ha^'e recourse to the engine. As the temperahu'e of the

water had fallen to S'2% we had warning to kt'ep a good look out;

and I must not forget to record the good conduct and activity of

tlie crew, in this as in all the previous situations in which we had

been in a hazardous position.

The mainsail was soon set again, without its boom, and we thus

got entirely clear ; when we bore up along shore, with a fine

breeze from the east-south-east, but edging otf a little to the north-

ward till eiglit, ^^llen we had gradually gained a sufficient offing

to enable us to steer according to the trending of ll'< 'and to the

westward. At three we saw Ca|)e Yorke Ijearing noi - « th-east.

An examination of the engl»ie at this time, showed that a quantity

of coke dust had been deposited in the airpipes, and that both

the feeding pumps were again out of order. The cleaning and

ordering of these things occupied us for six hours, and by mid-

night the breeze was fast increasing.

August 11. The weather this day, although foggy, was not such as to

prevent us from keeping sight of the land, and at six, while

passing Cape Yorke, a peaked hill was recognised by Commander

Ross. We now met with a stream of heavy ice, but found a good

passage throjigh it; and, before noon had passed, through the

openings of three others, much larg(!r than the first. At the same

time, it fortunately became sufficiently clear to enalde us to see o\ir
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way, and also to get a good observation at noon ; wlien we found

the latitude to be 73'' 40', and tl»e longitude 84' 23'. After this, we

found no more ice of any consequence, and were able to make a

direct course for the south side of Prince Regent's iidet.

Accordingly, at two in the afternoon, we made the land between

Cape Seppings and Elwiu bay ; bearing up, and sailing along

shore, as soon as we had approaclied it within three leagues. The

wind, whicli had been gradually increasing for some time, became

so hard a gale at four o'clock, as to reduce us to a close-reefed

topsail, under whicli we were now compelled to scud. The sea,

which had been comparatively smooth among the ice, rose also as

high as we had seen it during any part of the voyage; and as the

wind, being now from the north-north-east, blew directly down the

inlet, the land aiibrded us no shelter. We therefore prepared our

storm sails, and made ready to lie to under them for the night.

When about ten miles to the north of the place where the Fury

vas wrecked, and near Elwin bay, we obtained some good obser-

vations. In running down, we perceived some of the land ice still

fast in the bays ; but, except a small iceberg, there were no out-

standing masses on the shore. At nin<' we passed JJatty bay, after

which we met ice of a very different character from that in Baffin's

bay, being much more uneven, and, generally, thicker; and from

its appearance we concluded, that not only this, but most of what

we had just passed, was the produce of the previous year, an<l had

been now broken off from the shores north of Prince llegent's inlet.

As soon as we liad passeil the streams of ice already noticed, the

temperature of tlie water at the surface rose from 3r to 33
,
giving

o2
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US hopes that we shoukl now see no inore of this kind ; while,

although we had the prospect of lieing- obliged to lie to for moderate

weather, we considered this gale to be much in our favour.

After running under very little sail till midnight, at which time

we had fetched from the furthest point of our i)rogress in 1818 to

the head of Prince Regent's inlet, in thirty-six hours, we brought

to under the storm traysail and storm fore-staysail ; the topsail

having been previously hanileHl, and the topgallant yard down.

It is now important to remark, on another subject, that while

we were oW Cape Yorke, and when the motion of the vessel became

considerable, our compasses ceased to be of any use. Pope's,

Gilbert's, and Alexander's, each of which had been used on the

voyage, all ceased to traverse about the same time ; and we were

consequently obliged to shape our courses by means of astronomical

bearings, deducal from the sun in the manner which 1 h.id practised

in my first voyage. Thus, when we had ascertained the bearing of

any object ahead, we steered for it without regard to the now use-

less needle; though when the weather became thick, and the sea

lieavy, this mode of proceeding either became difficult or required

extreme caution.

The ice soon appeared to leeward in detached pieces, and the

weather became thicker after midnight, but there was no appear-

ance of any danger ; so that Commander Ross and myself were

enabled to take some rest, after the fatigues of the last forty-eight

hours, leaving the chaige of the vessel to our experienced and

excellent mate, Blanky.

i\ugust 12. If we had ever doubted his care and ability, the event of this,
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following, day fully justified our confidence iu him. At two

o'clock in the morning a heavy pack of ice, which had been con-

cealed from us by the fog, suddenly made its appearance at only

three cables' length under our lee, being then only recognised by

the tremendous breakers that were surging over it. ])eciding at

once, that the only chance for us was, to weather the end next the

land, he let fly the storm traysail sheet, and putting the helm up,

gave us notice of the danger, immediately proceeding to hoist the

storm jib and reefed boom-foresail, which had been kept in readi-

ness for such an emergency.

We found it nevertheless impossible to keep clear of a piece of

ice in wearing; yet, though it gave us a violent shock on the lar-

board bow, it assisted in bringing the ship's head the right way.

It was still doubtful whether we could clear the end of the pack of

ice which was now on our lee bow, with the sea breaking over it.

We therefore set all the sail that we could carrv, and at last

weathered it only by the .ship's length ; finding suddenly the most

delightful relief, in quitting a turbident sea for one that was as

smooth as glass; a quiet retreat in which we coidd venture to

finish our night's rest. We were indeetl perfectly sheltered from

the gale by this great mass, which was hourly gaining in size and

solidity, by attaching the smaller pieces that were floating near it.

At six the weather began to moderate; and, venturing to set the

mainsail, we j)assed this ice and stood towards the land. In half

an hour we saw the place where the Fury was wrecked, with the

poles of the tents standing; but we could not discern the ship,

though we were sometimes willing to think that she was distin-
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guishable. To our great mortification, however, we could not

reach the spot ; and we now saw that a strong southerly current or

tide was hurrying us away from this unlucky place. A thick fog

obligetl us to wear, and return to our shelter under the ice Ave had

just quitted.

During tlje day, it being more moderate, with clearer weather,

we made several tacks toward the land, but always found that we

wert! losing ground. We therefore put on the steam at four

o'clock ; but, as the feeding pumj) went immetliately out of order, it

was to no purpose. At five, nevertheless, we had reached a point

about five miles to leeward, or to the south of Fury point, at which

time the wind an<l weather had both im[>roved. Commander Ross

immediately set out in the whale boat to look for an anchorage, and

we followed, with the ship, now under steam and sail both, into the

bsiy as it appeared to us, but inlet as it afterwards proved, which

takes a direction due east from this part of the coast. He had found

a place, as he judged, which would afiord us security for the night;

but we had discovered in the mean time that there was an eddy

current setting along shore to the north-east, in the direction that

we wished to go, and that there was a clear line of water inside the

masses of ice, which seemed to be aground. We therefore stotxl

towards this place, and found that we had just sufiicient water to

pass within mnsket-shot of the land.

The shore here was at first sloping; but, further to tlie north-

ward, we found that the land rose from the sea in j)erpendi(udar

<;lirts from two to three hnndretl fe^t in height. We easily ascer-

tained that they consisted of limestone, presenting the appearance of
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a liorizoiihd stratification ; liut as to any other details, onr geolo-

^cal opjMirtunities extended no further. A very large white Ijear

caine down h> the beach, as if to stratify some curiosity respecting

us; but it did not foHow long, nor come within gunshot of the

ship. Ft soon liecame quite calm; but between the eddy and the

steam we were carried at the rate of two miles an hour.

It was quite clear to-day, and it was now we discovered that onr Augiist \3.

supposed bay was an inlet. It appeared to be very deep, since we

could see no land according to its direction, and we conclndetl that

it proceeded far to the westward. As this chanced to be the birth-

day of the Duchess of Clarence, the bay, which constituted the tirst

point of our discoveries in the present voyage, was named Adelaide

bay, and the anchorage which Commander Koss had selected,

Adelaide harbour.

At two o'clock we had made eight miles ; when observing that

the tide had changed, we made fast for the night, estimating that

we were five or six miles from Fury point. Our ship >vas secure

inside of some large pieces of ice which were in a state of decay,

while that on the outside was setting fast to the southward. The

more we saw of this coast, the higher the clitfs were found; while

in some places projecting into horizontal shelves, and at otliers

putting on an aspect of walls, castles, and turrets, with shapes even

more fantastical, as is not uncommon in some of the <l« posits of this

rock in other parts of the world. At short inhTvals also thty were

intersected by deep ravines, conveying streams of water, or showing

the marks of former torrents.

At seven the wind appeared to come from the westward ; and
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the tide, which hiul tUUeii, rose with great raf)idity, so as to carry oft'

the ice which obstructed while it protected iis ; thus having an

open passage to the nortliward. The hnid now began to trend in

this direction, and we accordingly made sail ; but had not pro-

cei^ded above a (juarter of a mile, when the wind and the current

came against us, and we were obliged to make fast to a piece of

ice which lay aground.

In the mean time the steam was got up; and th<; wind bemg

liglit, W(' cast oft" a second time, but made little pntgress, owing to

the feeble action of the engine, and the defects in the feeding pump,

which we could not here take time to repair. In fact, the wheels

could make but eight revolutions ;
giving us but a mile an hour.

AV'e therefore were obligetl again to moor to a [)iece of ice.

On further examination of the working of the engine, T now

however found that it was possible to procure as much steam in

lifteen minutes as would keep the engine in action for about an

equal period, and with thirteen or fourteen revolutions of the

wheels; I therefore adopted a new |)lan for converting it to some

use. A whale line was carried i>ut as a warp about two cables'

length ahead ; when the engine being stopped so as to allow the

steam to accumulate, the vessel was warped on by it ; and this

being done, the steam was again set on. Thus, alternately steaming

and warping, we proceeded along shore against the wind and the

current ; though sometimes compelled by the ice to haul in so

close, that we were within a pistol-shot of tlie beach, with only a

few inches water to spare beyond our draught of seven feet six

inches.
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Diirinu" all this pt riod ot" extraonlinary and lalKnious oxtrtioii,

lastinn' from six in the inoniiny- till two in tlu' afternoon, the

utmost anxiety prevailed amoni; the men thi-ouyhout the space of

five miles, and espeeially as we expected to turn the snecessive

points whieh <»ne after the other obstructed our view alonu; the

shon\ Every one that could Im- spared from the work below was

at the mast-head as soon as he (!onld yet there; and endless were

the conjectures respectinii; the wreck of tlu! l^^ury for which we

were searching. At three, Commander Hoss, who had then been

her lieutenant, recoijnised a hi,i;h projectiu.i»" precipice, as beiuiif one

which was about three miles to the northward of her ])lace; and as

we advaiiced, we saw at four, the tents themstlves. One only

seemed (utire, an<l the rest, beinir «'(mimoii ramp tents, displayed

only their poles and ropes, with a few tattered remains danulini^

from their tops.

Commander Uoss was then detached with a boat to seek for a

safe anchorane, and s<M)n retnrned with the welcome intelligence of

an excellent harbour formed by a large iceberg and two small

ones, situated about a quarter of a mile to the southward of the

mound where the stort's had been deposite«l. We therefore laboiu'ed

with new spirit and energy, in spite of a new difficulty which

obliged us to keep outside of the ice that was aground on Fury

point. The water was so shallow within it as to be quite insuthcient

for us; the stones a p[)earing above it within half the l>readth of th«;

ship, so as to show that there was a wall of rock here, by the side

of which we were obliged to creep within a iVw yards, lest we

shonld be swept away by the current, which, but a few fathoms
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further oiil, ran very stronpf airainst us. lien? ue were also much

perj)lt;xetl by the floafinti" pieces of ice which it was iuipossihh- to

avoid. But this also served at last to show us the peculiar

advautaj;!' of the construction (hvised f(»r our pa«ldles. By turuint;

off the ice they escaped all ihunaife; and, !it half after ei^lit, the

ship was niooretl iu the ice harbour, which had sixteen feet at low

water.
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CHAPTER VIII.

i:xAMi\ATi().\ or Tin; luiivs storks—kmiiakk.vtion of those

wiiuii WK i\Ti;\i)i;n to takk—departiki: and progress

DOWN this shore—SEVERAL NEW DISCOVERIES MADE AND

NAMED—OHSTRLCTED HV THE ICE, AND MOORED,

X 11 1'] Victory ]n'\\yj; now seen irt.ly moored in a yood ice harbour,

witliiii a quarhr oi'a mile of tlie place where the Fury's stores were

landed, we were anxious to evamine the spot; and having ordere<l

the men a u^o<mI meal, with the rest to MJiich they were so well

entitled, I landed at nine with Commander Koss, Mr. Thorn, and

the surgeon. We found the coast almost lined with coal; and it

wfis with no common interest that we proceeded to the only tent

ivhich remained entire. This had been the mess tent of the Fury's

ofHcers; but it was too evident that the bears had been paying

frequent visits. There had been a pocket near the door where

Commander Uoss had left his memorandum book and specimens of

birds ; but it was torn down, without leaving a fragment of what it

contained. The sides of the tent were also in many places torn

out of the ground, but it was in other respects entire.

p2
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Wluic llu; preserved iiieiits uikI vei>etal)Ies had lieeii depo-

sited, wv. loiiiul every tliint;- entire. TIm; eanisters had been

piU'd up ill two heaps; hut thoiii;h <(uile exposed to all the

ehaaees of the eliliiate, for tour }<ars, they had not sutHred

in the slightest deu'rei;. There had been no water to rust

them, and the security of the joinings had preveutid the bears

from smelling their eonlents. Had Ihey known what was

within, not nnieh of this provision would liave come to our

share, and they would have had more reason than we to be

thaidifid for Mr. Donkin's ])ateut. On examining the rou-

tents, they were not found frozen, noi' <lid the taste of tlw se-

veral articles appear to have been in the least degree altered.

This was indeed no small satisfa<;tion ; as it was not our luxury

but our very existence and the prospect of s\iccess, which were

im[)licated in this must gratifying iliscovery. The wine, spi-

rits, s\igar, bread, tlour, and cocoa, were in e(inally good con-

dition, with exception of a part of the latter which ha«i been

lodged in [)rovision casks. The lime juice and the pickles had not

suffered much; and ev( n the sails, which hail been well made up,

were not only dry, but seemed us if they had ne\er been wetted.

It was remarkable, however, that while the spun yarn was bleached

white, all appearance and smell of tar had vanished from it.

^Ve proceeded now to the beach where the Fury had l)een al)an-

doned, but not a trace of her hull was to be seen. There were

many opinions ; but all were equally at liberty to conjecture what

had become of the wreck. Having often .seen, however, what the

moving masses of ice could do on this coast, it was not difficult to

™
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gitess ill piui'iil wliat wc could not cxpliiiii in detail. She had

hecii carried bodily oil', or had heeii u;roiiiid to atoms and floated

away to add to the drift tiinber of these seas. At any rate, she

Wits not to be found; \\r had Men no appearance of her dinini;' the

ten miles that ue had coiist«'il within pistol-shot of the shore to the

southward of this j)lace, and we uow examined it for two miles to

the northward \\ ilh no belter success.

We thereton- returned on board, and made preparations for

einbarkiiii;' ;; suthciency of stores and provisions to <>omplete «»ur

ecjuipment for two years and three months; beini; what we ex-

pected N' want on the one hand, and to obtain on the other. I

iieetl I' t .say tl- t it was an o<'currence not less novel than interest-

in^-, to find o' I, is abandoned renion of stditmle and ice, and rocks,

a ready marivet where ve conhl supply all our wants, and, collected

in oi{e s[>ot, all the materials for which we should have seanhed

the warehouses of Wappin^ .. Hotherhitlie : all ready to be

ship)Kd when we chose, and all free of cost ; since it was the cer-

tainty of this su[)ply, and a well-grounded one it jiroved, that had

formed the foundation of the present expedition.

A list of our wants was accordingly made out by Mr. Thorn, who

remained on board to receive the stores, together with the leading

mate and a few hands. < >n shore, the rest of the crew were ready

with the boats to receive ami transport whatever wa.s to be taken ;

and the steward together with t)»« surgeon were employed in .select-

ing whatever a})peared to be of the best quality. Yet all that we

could possibly stow away .seemed scarcely to diminish Ihe piles of

canistejvs, of which we embarked whatever we could, together with
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siicli Hour, rncoa, ami su^ju-, as we wanted; all that we took being

in excellent condition.

August 11. Wc continned our end)ai'kations tliis day, inclndini? ten tons

of coals; and, after allowing' the men some rest, we contrived to

net tin se, toijetlier witli all tile provisions and a part of the stores,

on hoard hefore dinner time. W»' had found the spare mizen to|>-

mast of the I'nry ; and this was selected by the carpenter for a

new boom, in place of the one that we ha<l lost. We also f^ot some

anchors and hawsers, together with some boatswain's and carpenter's

stores to make np our deticiencies. Some of the best of the sails were

taken to make housings; having found that belonging to the Fury

damaged from having been ill made up, and from having lain in a

situation which prevented the melted snow from running otf. A
skreen lined with fearnought was also found in tolerable condition ;

but the bears had overset tlu' haru<'ss cask, and dev<>ur«'d nearly

the whole of the <'ontents. We foinid tiiat some of th«' canille

boxes had In^en entered, ( ither by ermim s or mice; one of thein

being entirely (emptied, and the others partially. 'J'hough ))leached,

an<l especially on the upper side, as I already remarked of the spun

yarn; none of the rop»s were rotten, the cables .seemed perfect;

and thence we concluded that the canvas of the tents had merely

been blown away by the wind, after the bears liad loosened the

cloths at the foot, in attempting an entrance.

Tlu' chain cable and the carronades were more or less covered by

the small stones on the beech, and except being slightly ru.sted,

were just as they had been left. The j)owder magazine, <letachej|

from the rest of the store, was unroofed, and the waterproof cloth

\

r
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of it ill tattrrs; but the pattiit Oiisrs had kepf tlic ifuiiixmdcr itsilf

pcrfcrtly dry. W'v stlcoted fVoiii it what we fliou;;-lit we .should

require; aud tlieu, iii oouipliauec with Sir Ivlward Parry's retjuest

aud our owu seusc of what was riiihf, raused the reiuaiuder to he

destroyed, lest it should ])ro\(' a source of iujury to auy Ivsquiniaux

who niiijht Inreafter ehauee to visit this spot. Aud with this we

ended our uew outfit: storiuu ours<lves, somewhat like liobiuson

Crusoe, with whatever could lie of use to us in the wreck; y<'t if

thus far greetly, haviiiu' iu view but the execution of our plan, antj

pi ecliule<l by our limih'd ni(?aus of stcmaue fr<uu eu<'nuiberini; our-

selves with superfluities.

In the evening we obbiined sights f(»r the chronometers, and

fouuil that they gav(^ a difference of JO' iu longitude from that

which had lieen laid down iu the chart. And as this was the fii'st

place of verification which we had obtiiined siiicc leaving Knghnnl,

we carried on both sets of longitudes in our proceedings, till it

should be a.sccrtaiue<l by a series of observations w Inch was nearest

the truth.

The tides Wire found to be very irngular; but not so much at

the time of low or high water as during the rise and fall. On the

first night, the ti<le n»se seven feet, the flootl being all iUv while

from the northward ; but the following two were tluee fti^t less,

th<»ugh, in <ouse<pience of the approaching full moon, they ought

to have increased. In the ofting, both during the flood and the

ebb, the stream took the dire<;tion of the wind. Sevtral whales

were seen this day, and shoals of the white whale were ulis-erved

running up and down the coitst.
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It liiul l«'«'n nearly ciiliii for two <ljiys; Imt at eight in the after-

iiooi! a t'lvsli bnrzc sprunt!; up from flic iiortliwani, and the ice har-

bour that wehiy in l)egjin to break up. A ilogkennel for whieh we

had no use, was landed alM>ve high water-uiark, and two botth's

were left in it, containing an account of om Droceedings up to that

date. The boats were then hoisted up an<l secured, as was the

Krusenstern in the usual maimer; and casting ofi' the ship from the

ice we made sail for Cape Ciarry, It is true that the opening

which we had seen leading to the westward held out the appearance

of a passage, but ii was less clear of ice, and had a much more

August 15. feeble current than that to the soutliward. It was this also which

.seemed likely to lead us .soonest to the American continent; while,

in addition to all these nasons, we had the temptation of a fair

wind in this direction.

At midnight the weather iK^ame thick, and .soon after it rained

in torrents, when we lost sight of land. As I formerly remarked,

our compasses had cea.scd to traverse whenever the ship had any

motion; and, as we liad no means therefore of ascertaining the true

(bourse, we .steered l)y the winil, the direction of which we had

observcil before it becauK; thick, and I)y the bearing of a .stream of

ic«' which wt' had note<l : under whicji gnidance, and u.sing the

pieces of ice as marlcs, we contrived to makt- (ape Ciarry very well.

It was about four miles from us at eight o'clock in the morning;

and, at nine, we souucNmI at about a ([narter of a mile, in twelve

fathoms water.

The land her<! was comj)aratively low, but apparently of the same

limestone ; and, as this was the furthest extremitv of the coast which
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had yet been discovered, our voyji,sj:e now began to acquire its

peculiar inten.st, since a? yet we liad seen nothing that was not more

or less known. It had also been conjectured that there was an

open s<!a between this point and the American continent : but this

we soon found to be erroneous ; since, after turning a little to the

westward, the land, as tar as we could ju«lge, extended in a south-

south-west direction, and apj)e;ned to Ix* continuous.

At a quarter of a mile from the bea<;h we found ])ottom from ten

to twelve fathoms, and contiinied to run in this depth, and at the

same distance from the shore, at the nite of three mih;s and a halt

in the hour, j)assii5g through many pieces of heavy ice, whi(;h,

while they kept the sea smooth, assured us that the water continued

sufficiently deep for our ship. The greatest danger therefore

which we had to apprehend, was that of being suddenly embayed;

and we therefore kept ourselves in reaxliness to haul <ifi* or to

anchor as might prove to be necessary. Though the risk too wa.s

considerable, we could not atibrd to lose the fair wind while the

sea was sufficiently open.

At ten we came to a fine bay; and, sailing round it, found it to

be about a mile in length and in breadth ; and as, by a singular

coincidenc^e, this proved to be tlu; birthday of our worthy builder,

Mr. lAarnall, I conferred his name on it, and those of two members

of a family to whos(j kindnesses when fitting out we were much

indebted, on the capes by which it was formed. Near the bottom

of this bay, that, which at a distance appeared to be sand, proved

to be linu stone; and fragments of the same rock were also brought

up by sounding. The land was here quite clear of snow and ice.

Q
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At eleven we passed the southern point, and, a little before noon,

came to the entrance of a river diseharu;ing itself by a nndtitnde

of channels; exhibiting a dej)osit <»f alluvinni which is far from

common on these northern shores, and aj)i)earini; to flow through

a considerable space inland. It was namc<! Lang river, after my

fri«;nd of >\'oolwich yard who had so nnich exerted himself for our

former expedition : after passing this, the land trended a point

more to the westward. At two wv passed another similar, but

nmch smaller stream ; and, two miles finthcr, a remarkable peaked

hill which I named iV-iUit Oliver. The other names of this part

will be found in the chart.

A point a])peared .shortly, jutting out here to tlie ea.stward,

about which were collected a number of icebergs aground, indi-

cating the presence of a shoal, extending about a mile ofl"; and

a narrow inlet opened to tlie northward of it, which appeared

to be full of ice, and was probably shallow tliroughout, con-

sidering that there were but ten fathoms water on the outsiile.

This opinion was conlirm<;d by linding that thert; wa.s here no

appearance of any iiurent, either into or out of it, though there

was a very strong one nnmiug outside. I named this in i

Hazanl inlet.

Kound this point we found a very small island, to which I gave

the name of Ditchburn, and the land within it lioothia, atthedis-

tiince of a mile, appearing to be continuous in the general direction

already Aisible. It lutw tell nearly calm; but, whiU' the ice

became thicker and heavier towards lour in tlni afterno(»n, the fog

cleared away, and there broke on our \iew a range of mountains
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risiiiin beyond tlu; land tluit we had been coastina;, whicli we now

saw clearly to be a lou and Hat tract, eontinnous eastward with

this elevated rei^ion, an«l eonsistin.",, not of an uninterrnpted plain,

bnt of a series of low uronnds and islets, among which we could

but ill dis(.'ern what was a real ishunl and what was connected by

an isthmus with the shore.

JMany whales of a light colour «'ame close to us; appearing to

be quite indirtennt to the presence of the ship ; and if this proved

that thty had no experience of the fishery, so was it evident that

here the whalers might find an easy prey, if it could be expedient

for them to make the trial, and such .rials should be '»' successful

as ours. The maiidand now ap[)eared quite bhu; as the sky con-

tiimed to brighten, being as clear of snow as the lower grounds.

Pursuing our course, we observed a low island .surrounded by ice-

bergs, and subsequently a low point, fnmi the end of which several

islets and rocks stretched out, ajjpearing to cover a large bay

formed in tin; high blue land and full of close-packed ice. A low

tract was also visible to the .southward of this; beyond which the

moiuitain range extended, as far as the eye could reach, in a south-

south-east direction as far as we could judge.

W-e cowld not here, however, approach nearer, on account of a

tract of closely-packed ice, which formed a crescent extending from

the shore roinid to the east and north-ea.st. This was the lirst time

that our progress had been <'ntir*;ly obstructed ; and it was only

now we found that we were still too early in the season to explore

tliis passage ; a <liscovery that consoled us for all our delays, in

spite of w hich we were now convinced that we had made a greater
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j)ro'»r('ss tlijin we rould (>ri,u;iimlly have expected in a single season,

as we slioiihl also have gained nftthinu; by being earlier.

At eigiit in the evening the wind eanu- fresh from the north-west,

which gave ns an ojjportnnity of examining more minntely the

}M»ssibility of penetrating fnrther ; bnt no opening was tit br fonnd,

neither was there any clear water visibh; over the ice, in any dir<,(:-

tion sonth of Ihe east or west. We were therefore ol)lige(l to hanl

ott" and l>eat the whole night among the drift i(;e, which was

streaming from the north-uest, ont (»f the ditfirent bays and creeks.

Onr estimated distan(;e was abont thirty miles south of C'ape

Garry.

Aii.'iifi 1 ;. The wind continued abont north-west, and we kept on beating to

gain the weather shore, near the last point we had passed, which

now bore north-west by west. At two in the morning we got near

to the land, and niadt; fast to an iceberg abont nnisket-shot from

the beach, in three and a half fathoms water, being at the com-

mon entrance of two beantiful little liarl»ours. IJy the time we

were secured and the sails finled, it Mas too late for the usual

church service; and jls the men had uniUrgone great fatigue, they

were allowed the ln)urs for rest. 1 went on shore with all the

offic rs, to take formal possession of the new-discovered land; and

at one o'clock, being a ivw minutes after seven in London, the

colours were displayed with the usual ceremony, and the health

of the King drunk, together with that of the founder of our

expulition, after whom the land was name<l.

On exploring this spot it was foimd to be the southern extremity

of the low land that we had traced, and that it joined the hill tract
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hy ail istliimis. Tlioii^h IoiiikmI of liincstoiic, it was ((jytiTMl hy

scattered blocks of «^raiiil<', iiidicatiiii;- tlir piohalilc nature of tlie

iiioiiiitaiiioiis ('oiintry heyoiul. On tli«' east side tin; io<k was (juite

bare, but the west displayed some vegetation, with phints in (lower,

that were collected for the hoifus siccus. \n old 1'ls<|ui:iiau\ ^rave

proved that it had been visitid by some of fhis wan<lerin_i^ tribt;;

and we fouiul the bones of fox«;s, and t<'eth of (he musk ox. \
bird resemblini; a sand lark Wits (he only livin*:; animal we saw.

From (he hiijhest part of this land, which Wius upwards of a

hinulred feet above the level of the s<a, w<! obtained a <;(jod view of

the bay and the adjoinini^ shores, aii<l had the sa(isfaction U* (ind

that the ice was in mo(ion and fast clearing away. AVe therefore

resolved to wait ])a(iently till w(! <ould see an opening; and pro-

ceeded to the northern (piarter of this spot to ni;d\e some observa-

tions on the tiip of the ma^iieti<; needle. Here we found two

Es(piimau\ huts, but empty, toji^ether with a fox-(raj), containin<^

some of the bones of this animal ; we went afterwards on board

to survey the northernmost harbour, which was found to have

sutticient water for us, and to \h'. sheltered from bo(h wind and

current. The tide rose four feet in the day, and five and a half in

the night ; high water being at twelve o'clock on the second diiy

after the full moon. Though the wind Wits unaltered, the cionds

continued to cover the sun so as to prevent any observation. The

sea abounded in small marine animals, of which some were ad<led

to our collection. To tliis place I gave the name, IJrown islan<l,

after the ajuiable sister of 3Ir. Booth ; the inlet was named Brent-

ford bay, and the islantls Grimble islands.
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August 17. The sun jippt'aring for the first time this inorninu;, sights were

obtiiined for th«! chronoiueti is and the variation. The observations

here made on the dip of the magnetie needle, gave Hi)', being the

greatest that had yet been observed, and an increase of one

degree since we left the Finy's beach. As the variation also was

westerly, we expected that we should find, or pass over the mag-

netic pole, which, under such a dip, could not be far distant.

Before noon we had a perfect view of the land, the point >\hicli

we had next to pass being duo south of oiu* present anchorage

;

and it was a promising sight to observe that the ice still conti-

nued to separate and dissolve, so as to justify our attempting to

work through it. The latitudt; observed at noon gave 71° 59', and

the longitude by chronometer, corrected to Fury point, 93^ 32'

;

making the place when* the flag was hoisted, exactly 73" N, and

93" 40' W, We had here left a bottle containing an accor.nt of

our proceedings, and had well secured it by means of a cairn of

stones, on which was placed a j)ost.

The tide having risen during the night, and floated the iceberg

to which we were fast, we were obliged to cast oft' and let go our

anchor in ten fathoms, about two cables* length nearer the point of

the island than before. The steam was then got ready ; and, there

being a light air of wind, we took advantage of this and of the

tide, weighed, and stood out for the opening that seemed to lead to

the southern point, whi(;h was ten or twelve leagues distant. It

soon, however, fell calm, and the engine acting very badly, we

made little [)rogress.

At six we were to the eastward of a large rock which seemed to
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be part of a reef exteiidini; between tlie points of the inlet in view

to the westward, and which was full of iee. Near this ro(,'k there

were many whales, sipparciiily frcdinu; and enjoyinjL^ tlKinselves in

perfect security, and one larye awv. cnuut vtry near the ship.

Whenever also the |)addles were in motion, the seals were roused

up, and seemed to b*; very abundant.

At eight o'clock a breeze; sprung up from the northward, ena-

bling us to ap[iroa(>h the land, which was tolerably clear of ice till

midnight; but the engine working to little purpose it was stopped,

and the paddle hoisted up. l^nfortunately, tlie weather became

thick at ten, .so that we could only shape our course by the wind:

a hazardous guide, as it might .shift, without our being able to per-

ceive it, for want of marks or compass, and thus lead ns into peril.

Still it was a risk worth venturing; since it was l>y working to the

.southward, that we might get hold of the land which we presumed

to be the American <;ontinent,

AVe continued to run at the rate of three and a lialf miles in the August 18.

hour, among pieces of heavy ice, against .some of which we could

not avoid .striking; receiving many hanl blows, but no damage.

At four, however, it became so thick, and the ice .so close, that we

could j)enetrate no further, and therefore made tkst to a floe which

we suppose<l to be near the point in (piestion, .since we had run

about twenty miles. The depth of water was at first twenty-two

fathoms; but we soon increased it to tliirty-three by drifting.

There were sufhcient indications that the wind had continued true

north, and therefore that we had steered .south and a little easterly.

About ten the weather cleared, .so as to enable ns to see our way
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to the westward ; und w«' cast ort' from the fl«>e to which w«' had

made fast when we had first stopped, since it still continued drift-

inj^ to the north-east.

We then stood to the westward throui^li ice which was often «o

thick iLs entirely to stop our progress; and, after nnu'h labour l)y

warping, got within sight of the huul, whi<'h wsls low an<l encum-

iH'red hy a continuation of the reef of rocks which we ha«l pre-

viously seen. As it was, howev^T, po.ssible that there might he a

deep channel near the land, I determined to cro.s,s this reef, which

we accordingly attemi)ted in a <lepth of four fathoms, at first, which

gradually shoah-d into two, thus leaving us little more water than

we couhl ventiu'e to stay in. Here we made tkst to a floe, and sent

the boat forwanl to sound ; thus tliscovering that there was no

passage near the land, and being compelled to return by the way

that we had attempted.

We were tiiAoured in this by tlie wind shifting a little more

to the westward, an«l were enabled to reach the deep water by

six o'clock. We ctndd not, however, discover how far we had

proceede«l siiu-e yesterday, since we had no observations at noon.

Holding on, nevertheless, \\v forced our way through the lanes of

water and the loose ice before us; receiving many other severe

rubs, but no damage either to the ship or the boat, and, before

midnight, succeeded in getting into some clear water that s«'emed to

lead along the land to the s«>uthward. Here the temperature of

the sea wjls ',i-2\ the wind being due north.

August 19. We contiiuied to stand to the southward without interruption,

till four o'clock on this morning, when, in attempting to pass
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Ututrii tu<» liiru»' pitTtis ot'ici', tlu'V siuldtiily <'|ns«><l, so as to ^ive

IIS u coiisi«l«'ial»I«' sijurczc', Imt witlioiit any iiijiiry; wUWr no

iiltiiiiatrly foircil our way Ixitwi-ni (Imiii. Soon ni'Wr this it was

I'vidt'iit that tlir clear water was nearly at an cnil; and as the wind

had freslicncd, we had no choice hut to make fast tor proteetioii, to

the lartfcst |M«'ce we <'ould tiud. This was done at tive ./clock ;

and the weather becoinin;;' clear a little before ei/i:ht, we found that

the land bore from north-north-west to south by east, and the

nearest point, which was about three miles otf, west by north.

'I'liere were now forty-ti^e fathoms water ; but we were closely

beset by the ice, which, as it was drifting down on the piece

to which wo were fastened, carried this on the next to leeward.

The Krusenstern was now cast oti' and placed in a natural dork

near us; ami t<>wards noon we foun«l that we had drifted several

miles aloni>: the land to the soutiiward.

We ha<l here thirty fathoms; and the shore nearest us v -as a tlat,

smooth land, with a low cape, which I named Charlotte. Behind

this was a rajii^e of hills, of no very great apparent lieimht,

but Jdue, and elear of snow, while extendiui; further south

than tli(! lower land. Th' ice, too, seemed to be all driftiiii;-

in that direction. Some sii^hts obtained for tin; chronometer

t!;ave the lonifitude J)4 10'
; but we were obliu,e<l to estimate the

latitude at 71 *2()', as we couhl obtain no meridian altitude- of

the sun.

Before noon the ice, which was the heaviest we had yet seen,

came tlown on us with great pressure, anil the rudder was barely,

yet but partially, unshipped in time to save it. We continued to

R
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ilrift to tlie soutliwanl, ])retty siiiootlily, to^etlicr uifli tlif ic^e,

until eight ; when it slackened a little, so as to a;ive ns the means

of entirely extricating the rndder, whi«.'h was then hoisted \\\t and

laid across the stern. Not long after, some fresh masses of ice

lifted the Krnsenstern nearly ont of the water, and tnrned onr own

head to the shore ; I »nt after this we lay (piiet all night, in depths

varying from fifty-tive to thirty-two fathoms ; while, by the marks

on IJK! land, we conld see that we were drifting soiithwanl with

the whole body of ice. At midnight the temperatnre of the air

was f'K) , and that of the water 30 ; the nearest land being about

fom- miles off.

Aii^dbt :o. The weather was more clear this morning than it had been since

Sunday, and wv had a good view of Ihis newly-discovered land,

which extended from north 26" west to south 20" east. We had

been drifted so «'lose to <he low point nearest ns, that carrying the

I'haracters of the preceding in our eye, we conld see that this con-

sisted of the same limeston<'. It was a smooth tru«,'t, as far as it

was visible, which Wfis over an extent of ten miles, without either

depressions or rising grounds. That behiiul it oflered, as it had

done before, a complete (;onti*ast of (;hara<ter; having th«! rug-

ge<lness and irregularity of siu'face which marks the grmite or

analogous rocks, and the atmospheric colouring makiug it appt ar

of a dark blue.

The coasl was broken and hollowed iuto lillle bays, and skirted

by rocks and small islands; one of which appeared about a mile

in hMigth, elevated at the western side, and terminating in a low

point to the eastward ; whence we (,'oncluded that such was
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the p^iKTiil (U'Viilioi; iiiid Iciulency of the linustuiie, tint iis it

iiiiyht h:tv<' jipptiired to us uheii smi in :i ditUrrnt (liicctiuii.

The lulitiulc ohserved here iit noon was 78 5.*)', and tlie h>njj;i(nde

!)a '2.

The ice still eonlinued ehtsely packed and drilllinu,', with several

lanes ol' water aniony- it. Many whales were seen, l<>netlier with

some seals ; bnt we etndd not «'onlrive to take any *>t' the latter.

The sonndinu's exhihifed (Vaunnnts of i>-ranite and limestone; and

the ttMnperatiin* ofthe air and water were, respeetively, 'Hi and 32'.

We aired the small sails and the people's elothes; and several

niatt<-rs were done in the ship in the (;arpent(.-r's departnu-nt, and in

that of the engineer; espe<ially in elearini;- the pipes of the eoke

dnst by which they were ehoke«l.

The w ind was variaide dinini; tht^ day; and, by th<' marks on tin;

shore, we eonhl see that we ilrilNtl, sonnJiines to the northward

and at others to the sonthward, as the ice niovetl ; invariably deep-

ening; the water in the latter directi«>n, and tindini; it Aary from

4*2 to (>i) fathoms, with a ealeareons nmddy bottom and stones.

I'he motion and state of the> ice formed an anxions snbjeet, to those

esper'ially to whom this re;;,ion was new: we, who were «'xpe-

rieneetl, were easily consoled for snch detention as this, by reeol-

l«M'lin^ how nuie-h Inrtlnr we had already penetrated than fornnr

expedili«>ns, lhon,i»h nnder tlui many disa(lvantai;es by whi«'h we

had be<>n atten<Ie»l. 'Inhere was not, indeed, any innnediate prospect

of ii release; and even we who had a<;(jnired experiiinee from other

voyaifes in these re^i^ions, w«'re soinewhat diseoncerlnl by tindinii;

that a forinatiuu of new ice was commencing on the holes near

r2
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the ship's sale; Uie thennomet(!r, for tho first time, fiilling as-

low as 29* in tlie water, while the air was only 30°. Still we

thought that the clear water near the land was increasing in

dimensions, and the great i)acks of ice becoming slacker.
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CHAPTER IX.

ATTKMPTS TO MOUK AhONfJ SIIOUK—DISCOVKRY OF POUT I.On.VX

—

LAND TIIKUK—TUAC'KS OF FSQl'IMAl X LAHOIUING AMONti TIIK

ICE—DiscovFKY OF fi.izaim:tii IIAIllJOrU.

vJn tills (lay llien- was a yrrat aiul siuldcu chanuc <»f ihat tlinat- Ai -u i-M.

«niiim- t('in|H'raliiri'. It was aijaiii, to the i't'clinns, likt; a siiiiiiik r

;lay ill Kiii;lau<l, and the tluriiioint't*'!' n»s«; to :iH\ as that ot' the

' ta did to ;M ; this <hanu;L' haviiii>- roiuinciKcd at tour (»'<lork in

the nioniinu;. Mnch of the new ict; disstdvcd thtret'ore, nn»re

sea appeared open, and wv had an evceHent a lew of the hind ; the

atmosphere being as riear as the air was eahn.

The shore' still displa} <<l the same thit features, forming; a ereseent

of aliont sixteen miles in extent, and to the north of the point

whirh the ship faeed. At that plaee a small island was disee-rnihie,

and the shore still sicmed skirted l»y small rocky islands, \\hieh

appeared to form many harbours and ereeks. Wv ucre not more

than ftinr miles from the beach; bnt could not by the telescope

iliseover any li\inuf <reatnre except two large whahs. At noon

the observations showed that ui; were a mile anil a half further south

than on the day precedinu;, bnt we had no sights for the longitude.
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T\\v .slii|> ('(mliinicd bcsrt, iiixl went on diilYiny with llic ire, in

all (lir«'('ti<Mis, as (lie wind rliaurt'd to \ary, while flic dcptli of the

water increased to H7 fathoms. The men uere emphtyed, in tlieir

se>eral departments, about the rinninu^ and the engine, and in

tittinir a collar and hits for a new bowsprit. 'J'owards the evinini;'

the slackini;- of the ice was more percept ibie. and a lane of clear

wat<;r to the s<»nth-east was <lis«'ernibh' by the terrestrial refra**-

tion. The Krnsjnslern, whi<'h had continued raised on the ice,

dropjied into the water, and there was a consirlerable [»ool round

the ship.

Au-iist :j. This day, beini,^ abnost calm, the i(>e remained in the same state.

The ship was warped round to the north si<le of the Hoe, where

there was a lara,er evtent of water; and it was in a better situation

in case the ice sho\dd open. In the morninu" wc were visited by a

larire whale, an«1 after breakf.isi by a bear, which was wounded by

a sln>t, but escaped on some of the loose ice, and then plunu^ed

into the water. Many seals were shot durini;- the dav, but they all

sank, so that we obtained none. A second bear, in the evening,

was similarly w(Mn\de<l, but escaped in the same manner.

At noon the latitude slnnved »is that we h:i<l been dritbul three-

quarters of s' milt^ to the north ; as we foun<l ourselves a mile o<i'tln;

.shore, by the bearinu^s of the land. Owini; to the clear < <s of th<'

day we had the best view of the coa.st that we had yet obtained
;

and as we couhl more (;ertainly perceive a line of clear water near

it, our incapacity to e\tri«*ate ourselves from the ice was the more

provoki ni Tl le temperature of the air rose to 40^ and that of the

water to 35'
: the land, in tlie evening, becoming very unich ele-
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vated by the refrartion, so as to e\liil>it llie open water along

tlie shore with great distinctness.

Early this morning the wind eanie from the sonth-east, anil Au-ustjj.

ren<hn<l it neetssary lor iis to r:isl oil" troni the tlo*- whi<'h had

h-enouranehorage tor so many days; when the i<;e having shick^il,

we wer«' abh- to get halt' a niih' neanr to the hmd. At nin<', how-

ever, we were again obliged to make fast to a picee of ice whieli we

«'onhl not pass. IJeing Sinalay, divine servie«; was pirt'ornu'tl.

After <linn«'r we got tuo miles nearer the lan<l, by sailing and

warping; l)nt at six we wimt again obliged to bring np at a large

floe, in tifty fathoms water. The tem|)eratur(; of the air varie-d

from iV) to .'J7 , and that of the water was abont :i\ . It was alto-

gether a beautifnl «lay, with a clear sky ami a light brei'ze.

W.e saw Here some sea nnieorns and mai"y seals an( I, dnrmir

the «;vening, tbund onrselves drifting to the sonthward, though

we had made some northing in the nmrning when nnder sail.

No <;lear water was seen on this day exe-ept to tin- norlh-east; bnt

the- ice was apparently lighter, and it had not frozt n dnring the pn;-

ceding night. The iee being too nnsteady for the artificial liori/on,

no observations were procnred. The weather cojitinned tine at

midnight.

The morning, being calm, gave ns some hopes of getting nearer ^uj.u-,\ Ji.

to the land, (specially as the iee seemed snthciently opened to

allow ns to force the ship through it. The engine wiLs therefore

got ready, smd we began to pr«>pel with thepadtlles and icepohsat

s'ven o'clo(;k; s») that, althongh the engine a<ted very ill, we snc-

ceeded, by two, in gett.Mig hohl of a large iceberg which layagronnd
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:tl)oiil ji mile (Vom Jlic low poiitt uliicli Imr soiiHi-wrst wIk-ii \v«'

st;iilnl. Alxnit IMXHK a hnr/r hiiil liuw>v< r sjuimi; up Iroiii tlir

• •iislwnnl. ami tliiis <|i«(k()l oiir iiUciiipfs to }ivi riiHlur soiitli j|(

tliistiiii".

.' «« IT loilimat«', 111 vnJiiclrss, in liaviiiu" M-ciirnl ouiM'Ivcs lo

Miis iiiiinovahlc rocU of ice; siiicr, as flic cviiiinu raim- «m, (lie

whole pack uliirli wc had <|iiitt(d l»(i;ai, f,, .liitV willi j-ivat v«lo-

n(v \(t Ihc iiorJhuanI, showiiii- us wliaf our own laic Mould have

Ihcii iiad we n-iuaiiH'd with it. The ice to which we wtTc fast

was ai»rouud iu st\cu lathouis; and alter this the water rose aliove

lour tect; the ii.U' heoinniuu- hen- to tiie vouthwani. wliile that iu

the ollini; was ruiuiiuj, i!< the contrary direction. Tlw weather

Ikiuu ch»iid\. no observations were made, Itut at inidniuht

the air was at ii'2 and the water at :U) . Many .seals wen; .seen,

a;.d the hiid hrouyht up liniestom". (hw position was in the

uiiddh' ol" a iarue l>ii;hl. aiui w«" had <'losed in the island to the

soiilhward.

\\i had i'ully psohed to try Die sham, but lhewin<( Ireshened

anainsl n> before joui;-, to the eN:,)cf de«;r( e, tlioui>h no more, that

W(.t:hl ha\e render.d it useles.s. ftcble as was all the power it eould

e\( rt. On no occasion was this wimt of power men- pro\(>lvin_i::

;

snici if it coidd but have ibrced us two miles an hour, we should

have be. M aide to u:ain the most distant point in view, which was

about sixteen miles otl". We tried what we could do, bet to no

purpose; so that wf were oblit-cd to console ourselves in beini;- at

leas* (piiit, and in a better place than the one that we ha<l left;

since it had now drifted many miles to the northward, while we

rj^--^ f >^- \K
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(!ouM sec iiiiiiieuse masses of iee passiim; over the very spot uIk re

We liatl been.

Altlion<;li the ti(h' both rose and tell nith us (his day, the' enrreiit

setsteaihly to the nortliward; in eonse(|nenee ofwliieh there was no

retnrnini;' ice to annoy us. All that we wanted was a fair wind, as

the passam- aloni; the land was elear; yet even (his want was

|)robably in oin* favour as matters were situated ; sin<'e, by earryinu;

(he ie«' away from the <juar(er (o which our views were dire(;ted, it

wovdd probably ^ive us a still clearer sea in no lou^ time.

'^riionnh the wind increased eonsiderablv touanls eveninn', the

Weather be(*ame nuich warmer, and, to our great joy, (here euiiie

on some rain, since we concluded that it would aid in thawing;

and breakini;' up the ice. At noon the o]>ser\ed latitude was

70 r>4, b ih ith last/<> ')4 , heni<>- railier more (lian lour miles south oi our last

observation. One seal was killed, and proved excellent. At noon

the air was at .*J(J and (he wa(er a( 'i'2 , with no variations after-

ward; and the tide e'ontinued to rise alxuit four feet and a half

At six o'chx'k this mornin,u; it became <piite calm, and (he ice Au.-u i
,'(.

being su(fnien(ly open to the southwani, (he wa(er sm(»oth, and no

current, the enjiine was put in action, but performed so ba«lly (hat

we made no more than one mile in (he hour, no( beini*: id)le (o

ob(ain more than seven re\«>lutious in a minute. Wr passed the

low point near which we were moored, in seven fathwms water, at

tlu' distance of two miles from the beach, and tlKii gradually

dropped into eighteen, when we opened the entrance of a spacious

bay exposed (<» the sou(h-eas(. At the bottom of (his tlure

ap[ieared to be a stream, and the land that we were ap[iruaehing

..-•^'•^^
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was more rim:;jfe«l an<l lollly ; <'<nisi.stiiijj;, in tluit parf, ot'>vliat a«;iiiii

scciiicti (o he ({raiiitc, w liilr, liclow, if apprarcii t<i lie liiiicstoiit', as

lictori', w\t\i many loos<^ tVai^nnnts. \\ itliin a mile of tlir shore

flic water (IccptMicil to til'ty ratiioms ; lini even li<.re we t'onnd that

the huge ieeh«'ru:s were agronnd, (ourhing lh»; roeks in many

phices.

Ahont tonr o'<'hH'k a t'ou; came on, lint \\e were ahh' to ke<'p

the hnid in sight hy sailing within a <|narter ol' a mile ot' it. At

se\cn Conunander Koss was sent to look ii*r a liariionr in the

l>av, and he was t'ortnnatt! in tindinu: a very udod one, nhieh I

named Port Ii(»gan.

W«' entered it at eight, the water In ing shoah r, and the iee-

jiergs gronnded at sneh a distanet* tVoni the shore as to give ns an

exe'ellent pier harlxmr v\ilhin them, with t\\(l\e feet at low water,

and onr stern not above fifty fathoms tVom the roeks.

This was, howt'ver, a safe po^iition. notwithstanding that

proximitv and the small <lepfh of uater, sinee the ieehergs wen^

innnovaldc. \\ r landed at nine to take possession, and walked

three miles, np a valley of a nnieh more pleasing eharaeter than

the general aspect of the eonntry had h'd ns to expeet. It was

traversed hy a riv«'r, through the ehannel of w hi<h a small stream

was now running, hut which bore the marks of being a con-

siderable torrent «lnring the melting of the snows. This rivir was

named the Maedonal. He saw here the recent marks «>f <|(rr and

of the nnjsk ox, and also shot a white hare.

J'his day was a continued calm, an«l thou!*!! founy in the

morninir, siirhts were obtained for the chronometers. I ascended
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M ifli CoinniJiiHlcr Iloss fo the pn'ripici' iit which th«' ship was fasf,

wiiich seriiu'd iihoiit 2(M) W'vt hiy-h, lint our view was olistnirtcd l»y

iiinch hi;;h( r hiixl to the southward and wcsh^ard. \\ <• saw nu

animals; but thr tra<Ts of hears, d<*rr, and ptarinii^an wen* visible

in many phiees. This hill was of ij^ranite, so as to eonfirm our

eonjeefnres respeelinu; the hii;her lands at a greater distance, and

was intersi'cted by veins of «|iiart/,; and, at its toot, wilh granite

fraii'm<'nts. there w<!r(,' also masses of MJiitish limest(»ne, with shells

ind)edde<| in the slaty strata that accompanied it. 'riien.' Mas

very little ven«'tation, but the nuirt>ins of two small lakes on tJie

siinunit were surrounded l»y licliens and mosses.

This, and all the adjoinin<;- land was <'ntirely clear of sno\\ ;

and the water of the lakes stood at HH , whih' the air was t(j-<lay as

hiuh as 4'I . Obtainini;- here a meridian altitude of tJK; sun, \\v

fomul the lalitud<' tobe/O 4H', and tlie lon,i'itu<le J):J IK, ^ivin;;-

i)'2 JS' when cornM'ted by that of l<'ury ])oint. The dip of the

mai>neti«; needle \a as Hi) 4()' west. After these needful observations,

we took poss«";sion of this (*ontimiation of our discoveries, ac^cordinj;'

to the usual forms, selet.'tiiia; another elevated spot tor this

])urpose. At that part of this coast the land was undulated iiit(»

hills and valleys; most of the latter containinii^ hikes abouiulini; in

small tish al)ont three inches lonu^, not unlike trout, described

amontf the other articles in natural history, hereafter. We
obtained some do/ens by means of our net; but it was too hu'uje

in the meshes to secure as many as we miu:ht otherwise have

taken.

We hence ])roceeded to a hill alxMit JJOO feet high, five miles

92
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fiirtlur to tlu; soiitliwai'd, tViMa iUv to|» ot' nliicli wc liiid a most

sjctisliutor) view. The limtl apiM are<l to extend in a south-westerly

(lii'eeti(Mi tVoiii the ishuid, and, to the eastward of south, all was

wat«r lor a spiiee <>''tl>iity miles; the ice Weiuj^ such as to tjive us

every prospect ot' i^ettiu^; thiou<;h whenever the- wind shcMdd

)econie lair, since it was vain to reckon on the assistance of the

en,t;ine any lon<j;er. \\ e here fell in with a cov«'y of ptarnii;j;an, and

killed a hrace; as we also shot the only ((ther hinl we saw, a snow

hnntinir- I'Voni the furthermost point of the bay in which we lay,

and at the (listance of six miles, there appeared an inlet, or bay,

about two miles dee[> : the point whi<'h was to the southward of it

extending considerably to the eastwaril, while oil* its northern (tne

tlu;re was an island w hi(;h seemed, on its north side, to have a uood

harlxun* about half a mih; in eivtMunference, which I named Moltke

bay, tfivini;' the name of njornstjema to the inlet it,self

The narrow and low island lyiui; to the eastwaril <»f this, ap-

peared not more than a quarter of a mile loni;' and twenty yards

\vi<le; b» in;^ s(;an'ely elevated abo\e the water, and seeminii' to

olier a j)assau;e betwe«n it and the sImmh'. It was named JJosea

Island. l''n»m its southern extn-mity the land trends to the .south-

.south-east, presentinii' a suiK'ession of points an<l harbours which

we had occasion to examiiu' more particularly afttrwaids. Hehind

the southerinn(»st point of the island mentioned on the 'J'id as

bearinu; south 11 K, the land appeare<l to trend more to the

westward; and we were now sure that the fiulhest [)oint we saw

was the same that bore south of us when lying at the iloe on

that day.

4
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Wv. I'ltunu'd at iiiiic, aft« r an iiittristiii/L!; wiiIU, l>''^ .rliul. Iiad

provi^d very laborious aloiii;' tlir short , in roiis<'(|iicii< < ot'tlic tVa^-

iiuiits of ire and rocks. In tlic cxciiiiii;- it was ro<;u:y; ami

towards iiiidiiiglit tlHic was a lirrt/t! from the iiortli-uortli-west.

The litU- rose tline lift six iiirhcs, it bciii^ three «lays before

full moon; but it nas irregular, aud we r<Mdd not make out its

velocity.

At the bottom of the liay, I must now add, wv had found about

twenty summer habitati<»i» . of the I*>((uimaux, situated between

two streams there tlouinu into the sea. 'I'hev were of such recent

erection as to mark no distant time (lurini;' which they had been

d. Near them we fouiul a pair of reindter's horns andoccuniecP

some fox traps, as well as some of the graves of the natives.

A.uain tjie en,i;ineers wfn- <'h'arinii' the pipes, u Iiich were once

moi choketl >\ilh cok<' <bist; and we had uior*- reason tonli •y

than ever to regret the ill performance of this wretclu'd mai.'hine,

since we might easily have made thirty miles, with one .'' the

most moderate j)(»uer. At midiiitihl the weatlier was thick and

fof?^.

Our hopes of proceeding on this day were disappointed by tin* A

wind coming to the eastward of north; so that, during the night, the

ice was set in upon the lan<I, and, among it, a large and hea\y fh»e

whi(;h imi)eded all passage. The thick weather which accouifia-

nied this <'hange would indeed ha\e been in itself a complete

impediment, since, for want of the compass, all navigation is im-

possible imdvr such circvnnstances. At one time the ice appeared

to be floating against the wind, which was light, and towards the

nju-l -S.
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north ; but as the Ijreeze iucreastd, it returned and floated to the

southward.

I'he sails were however loos 'd, and warps laid out, in ex-

pectation that the weather Liinht so far clear up as to enal)le

us to discover some chainiel : but the foy- continued so dense

the whole day, tliat at eiglit we gave u]) all hopes, and furled

the sails. The wind indeed now freshened so much, that we

thought ourselves fortunate in not having started as we at first

wished. We found it expedient in consequence to carry out some

ropes, in order to secure the ship better to the bergs and the rocks.

The wind after this veered a little more to the north; and as it

was to be new moon the followins; day, we began to fear lest the

icebeigs .should float and carry us further up the bay, among the

dangerous rocks and shoals Mhich we had there seen. The tide

rose three feet, the high water being exactly at noon and the ebb

at six : the temperature of the air being 34^ and that of the water

32°. Nevertheless the ice seemed to be dissolving fast around us,

though some heavy floes were drifted into the month of the bay

;

yet giving us no imeasiness, as we were well protected by the

grounded icebergs.

As we would not venture on shore to-day, for fear of a change

in our favour, it was employed in examining and j)reserving the

specimens in natural history that had been collected the day

before. A ready method of cleansing the seal skins was found,

by putting them overboard, where they were rendered free of every

particle of flesh and blubber by the shrimps, in the course oi a very

short time. Tlie seal's flesh, as before, turned out good, with very

1
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much of tlie flavour of the loons wliich we hud sliot in Davis's

strail. Mi had the good iortnne to recover a rifle \vhi<h liad

faUen overboard hist night; the clear water enabling us to see it at

the bottom, in the eleven feet sounding where \>e lav.

It was high water this morning at two; being nearly at the August JO.

change of the moon, which took place, at Greenwich time, at

5) A. M. The tide rose exactly six feet; having been but three feet

six inches the preceding daj, as, on the following, at half-])ast one,

it was but twenty-two inclies. This is a sufficient proof of the irre-

gularity of the tides in this strait; preventing all ])ossibility of

anticipating their extent and nature. Whatever other circum-

stances may be among the causes of this un<ertainty it seems

plain that the northerly winds and currents make them come

earlier and rise higher, and that tlu; reverse happens in southerly

winds.

The ice in the otHng was seen, during tlie flood, to move up

and down, or both ways, even whx'-n there was no ^^ind at all.

This causes some difficulty in judging of the direction of the tides;

but I still think that the flood nnist come from the northward,

because the motion was always i>;reatest towards the south when

the wind was in that direction; as it was also gradually later in

proceeding to the southward.

At four in the morning the weather was so clear that tlu re

seemed a chauce of a passage through the })a('k of ice which had

been driven on the coast during the night. We therefore cast

loose from the iceberg, and made sail
;
yet could find no passage

through on reaching it, and were compelled to tack. IJut we had
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run to the leeward so i\n\ tluit we could not fetch any place of

safety, and were therefore obliged to warp back to the place we

had left, which we reached at seven o'clock.

IJefore noon it came to blow hard from the north-east, which set

in the ice so tliick on the shore, that not an interval of water could

|je seen. We therefore considered ourselves fortunate in having got

back to our slation; (hsap[)ointed as we might be in having made

no progre.'^r,. IJaining now once more, while it blew hard, we also

once more hoped that the ice w oidd feel the etfects, to our speedy

profit. Though no clear water could be seen from the ship, we,

however, obtained a view of a considerable tract in the offing, by

ascending some of the higher ground on the shore.

Seeing now diat there was no chance of proceeding till the wind

changed, an additional hawser was carried out to a rock for fiuther

.security, in the evening; and another in the morning, after we had

found Ihat the tide had risen so high as to float the icebergs ; lest we

should be altogether drifted out, or ^d least be carried further nj)

the bay. At sunset, however, the weather had a more settled

api)earance: jet this was of short duration. It soon afterwards

became cloudy, with the wind from the east ; and at midnight we

had our first fall of snow. The gales bec'ine then very strong from

the north-east, and the ice was packed close round the outside of the

bay; but the icebergs still defended us from its pressure. The

temperature of the air was f'34 , and that of the water 32^

\lluu^t io. During the night it blew a strong gale, but the tide rose only

five feet six inches; and as the icebergs (Hd not move, the ship lay

in perfect security. As it was high water half an hour earlier than

i:|
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on tlie precetling niglit, we had additional proof of the irre^ularify

of the tides in this strait; cansed, unquestionably, by the conipb-

cated action of the winds and the (biftinn' ice. In the morning- the

liills were covered with snow ; a sight which was very far from

agreeable, though we had no reason to expect aught else. Yet we

had not much reason to complain, though we should eventually

liave been stopped here; since we had already penetrated further,

by a hundred and twenty miles, even during this very short sunnner

of ours, than any previous exi)edition had done in two years. This

being Sunday, was made a day of rest.

The gale contiiuied from the north-east the whole day, accom-

panied by snow and sleet, the temperature of the air being at 34°

and that of the sea at 32 . Both the ebb and the flood had so

diminished, that the difference was scarcelv two feet : and we could

now see that our iittle harbour was the only secure place on the

coast, all the rest '*eing- closely beset by ice. But we still expected

that the wind would remove these fragments, and that we should

be able to make some miles of progress before the winter should

fairly set in.

This morning the land was entirely covered by snow, and there Ansust ii.

was no more of the usual blue colour to be seen. Once more the

tide rose five feet and a half, and the ice was closely packed all

round. As the day advanced the snow turned to sleet, and at

length to a steady rain ; the temperature of the air rising afterwards

to 37°. With this, the snow on the hills began to melt and

disappear. Going on shore, a lane of water was found to have

made its appearance in the south, and another in the east, while

T
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tlie u'A' began also to .slacken both to the northward and southward

of our liarljour. The rivers were found nuieh swollen, but no

animals were seen. This day th«' water only rose two feet and a half.

|)t. 1. At four in the niorniniy, as there a|»j)eared a possibility of

\\ orking th<' ship into el(;ar water, she was hauled out to an iceberc:,

and, bv the aid of a north-north-west wind, we contrived to steer

along; the land in a south-east by south course. We passed outside

the low island, and then ))ore up for the outennost point, though in

constant doubt of our ])osition, from the thickness of the weather

and the frequent changes of course we were obliged to make in

working through the ice. Hut it cleared at seven, so as to show us

the land, bearing from south 88 east to south, and also from south

to south-south-west. It Mas the island which we had seen on the

twentieth, but its distance proved to be nnich greater than we had

then imagined. It was named Alicia Island. Wekej)t under sail

as long as we could, but were at last compelled, by the closing of

the ice, to make fast to a large })iece of it, which happened to be at

hand. This, with the whole pack, proved to be drifting to the south-

ward, and thus brought us nearer to the islaiuls, though we were

beating in the o})posite direction. Towards evening it became mode-

rate, and the ice seemed to have stopped. The nulder was therefore

unshipped, and the Krusenstern placed in a secun^ situation, in case

we should become permanently beset, as now appeared inevitable

;

while I need not say that we were once more reduced to a state of

utter helplessness. The temperature of the air was 36° in the day,

but at night it fell to 34 . The depth of water was .52 fathoms,

and the distance from the nearest land three miles: but as we

I .1
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;ip|)roii(lie(l uitliiii two miles in (Irii'tiiii'' to the soulliv>;ir(l, it

Wcepeiu'd to ciglity fathoms. Some seals wevtt seen, and an ivory

gull was shot.

By this morning the ship hud drifted abreast of the highest part

of that island whicli had been so long in sight; which now, how-

ever, [)roved to be, not one islan<l, as we had thonght, but a roeky

chain of islets extending in a south-east and north-west direction.

The latitude was 70 -'](>', and the hmgitude !)'i^ (>' ; whence we

foiuid that we had made eleven miles to the southward. After

noon the current chiuiged, and the whoh' pack began again to

drift to the south-east : clear water was visible about three uiiles

to the north, l)ut in no other direction. The islands from which

we were now only two miles tlistant, presented the most barren

anel repulsive tract which we had yet seen; displaying an eiitire

surface of dark and rugged rocks, without the least trace of

vegetation, or the presence of even a bird to enliven them. The

clearness of the day allowetl us to see some land which appeared

to be about nine leagues otf ; and it was higher, as it seemed to us,

than what we had passed l)efore ; while, in the intermediate space,

were more of the rock^ islands.

The piece of ice to whi<;h we were now fast was about two

acres in diiuensi<»ns, ami had a pond of fresh water, whence we

replenished our stock ; after which it was made a washing place

for such articles as demanded this operation. Though the tem-

j)erature of this day was only 40", the dogs were panting with

heat, and seeking such shade as they could find on the rough ice.

It however fell to 31' before eight o'clock, and finally to '29°. The

t2
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depth of wutrr w;is lirn; niiicfy-fivt; iiitlioiiis. Except a small

Avlialc, 110 liviiii;- aiiiiiiiils \>ere seen about this phicc. The snow liad

ilisappciirrd iVoin this pait of the himl, u ith ('xc.'eptioii of a small

quantity on the niouutiiiiis in tlie extreme «listance. In the

evenini;- it was cahn. and we continued fast beset, hut (hiftini;- to

the southward with tht' whole pack. At midnight we souiuled in

a hundred and twenty fathoms, with a miuhly bottom.

^'1
'

'' The weather was thick this morning, with light and variable

winds, <'hiefly from the northward. The water shoaled to sixty-

five fathoms, and then deepened to tighty. The ice was fast all

round us, but appeared more slack towards the islands we had

passed. In the afternoon the fog turned to small rain, the thermo-

meter being at lUi ; and some clear weather in the evening

discovered to us that we had made three miles further south since

yesterday. The sight of one bear and one .seal was not enough to

enliven this wearisome dav-

It appeared to us, at this point of our progress, that the large

island wliose aspect had so often clanged, consisted in reality of

three, which formed part of a rocky (;liain extending along the

coast as far as we could see, and which, by stopping the ice,

caused the difHcultv of the inshore navigation. Thus we again

found use for onr patience : wJiile, by following this chain in the

train of the ice, we trusted that we could always keep behind

such heavy masses as would ground in time to prevent us from

being wrecked or sutfering juiy material injury. Heavy rain at

us some•' &"^

hojies of a chaiiue, though setting us on the shore.
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As till' wind liad sliil'U'«l, ilmiiiu;" tlic iii,ii,li<, lo llic casl-soutli-iiisf, seiJt. \.

We i'tnuul this niorninn- tliiit we luid drifted two miles to tlie iiortli-

wanl, approiu'liiiis;' towards tin* shore at the same time. It rained

hard till nine, and the wind increased to a yale; so that, by noon,

we had drifted fonr miles farther in the same direction, heinu; (ixed

between two tloes, bnt so as to sustain no injury. Thick weather

coniinu; on at three, we saw the land no more, but wen? convinced

by the lead that we were <'ontinuinn' to drive ; and after various

changes of soimdings, found ourselves, by the evening', in one

Inindred and twcaity fathoms, which diminished to siiventy-tive at

midnight. The sliooting of a gkiucous gull, and of a seal, were the

only anuisements of a provoking day, under which we were losing

all the ground we had just been gaining, if not more.

The gale continuing all night, with rain, the large floe separated Sept. 5.

from us very early in the morning; and, as it became clear, we

found that we had drifted otf the land. Perceiving then that the

ivhole pack had considerably slackened, we attempted, in conse-

quence, to force through it towards the land, in spite of many

heavy blows, which fortunately did no mischief. We here found

that our latitude was 70' "io', and that we had lost nineteen miles

tH a northerly direction, together with fourteen miles in longi-

t.ide, during tin; three hours which we had been driving with

the ice.

At five it clenred, and we saw, in the south-east, but at a greater

distance, the never-ending island which, it abnost seemed, we wev(i

destined not to quit. Forcing the ship through much heavy ice,

we at last cleared the whole pack ; when, the wind favouring us a
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rttl)!. h.

little, we made up all the way tliat we had h)st, and ha\ iiiu, auaiii

got hold of the hind, niaih' fast, at ten o\doek, to .\i\ ieehcii^

agronnd in tive Ihthonis, and abont five hunihed yards from the

shore. It rained liard till midnii^ht, bnt was nearly <'alni. A\ e

saw two whales on this evening', witli several seals; and the

water was ek-ar between tlie paek and the shore, while we were

surronn«led by large icebergs.

The wind <'ontinued in the same quarter, with rainy weather, so

that we could form no plan for proceeding. After divine service

we went on shore to seek for a more secure harbour, as our present

place was a very unsafe one. Entering an inlet with the boat,

abont a quarter of a mile wide, we sounded iutifteen fathoms ; and,

following it for a mile, we found it open into a s[)acious harlxmr,

ha\ ing twenty fathoms in the mi<ldle, and .slioaling gradually lo

the sides. We here too ascertained that what we had taken for an

island, the night before, was a peninsula. The harbour m as named

I'^lizabt th, in compliment to a sister of the patron of our ex[)e-

dition.

The country consisted of limestone and granite, resembling

what we had formerly examined. A herd of reindeer passed at a

sufficient distance to make us waste some shot, if not to tantalize

us, as we proceeded to ascend the hill to the southward. Hence

we had a perfect view of a harbour not (exceeded by any in the

world; before tliis, we had not been able to form a just estimate

of its extent or nature. The pursuit of some hares wliich we saw,

did not, hcjwever, tempt us to prolong our stay, since we could dis-

cover that the ice was drifting fast upon us.
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TO TIIF. AIKTK" IIIUJIONH. i^a

CHAPTER X.

atti;mi»t to qiit i"-i,i/-Am:Tii iiAititoi it

—

slow piiogui:ss ai,o\(;

siioui;—ciiiTK AL position ok Tin; ship AMONti Till'] hi:, am>

i;s( aim; Tiiitorciii pkuilois passage—nist'ovKiiv of iulipsi:

IIAUItOl'lt— FrilTIIKIl DISC'OVIOKIKS—CAPi: HT. CATIIKUINi;, AM)

LA\ llAUIiOrit.

11 \VIN(i rutunied on boanl by two o'clock, wc iiiiule sail tlieie-

torc from the iceberg, and enterin«^ into the liarbour, moored the

ship to a small one in seven fathoms, not far from the beach. A
boat uas then despatched (o see if there was any exit on the soutlu'rn

or eastern side ; bnt the resnlt was, that wc had entered by the only

openini^', as it was also fountl that it was se[)arated from the strait

without, by a narrow ranu*' of limestone aboat three miles long-,

level and straight. 'J'he boundary to the westward was of high

land, and that to the north consisted of lower hills interspersed

with lakes containing tish ; the rocky point and peninsula where

we had tirst taken possession forming its eastern side. The granite

here presented many varieties, and was studded with garnets,

probably in the veins, which we did not take sufficient care to

distinguish at the time. I now indeed suspect, that on this and

other occasions, what I have termed granite was gneiss; a mistake
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ept.

wliicli is often easily made ]>y tliose who are not [n-aetised niine-

ralouists; Imt as I could not eolleet si)eciniens at every place that

was visited, and as I could not bring home even all those which

were collected, ibr future examination, this very unimportant error,

if such it be, must remain.

In the eveninq,-, landing at the north side, and ascending- the

heights in that quarter, we obtained a stdl better view of this

splendid harbour, in which the whole British navy might safely

ride. Except at the edges, it was clear of ice, though a few ice-

bergs seemed, like ourselves, to have tiiken refuge here ; but we

saw no marks of any shculs or rocks within it. In many parts

there were five fathoms water close to rocks on the shore, where

vessels might lie as at a pier, and where they might also heave

down and repair damages; and, from uiarks on the margin, we

judged that there were eight feet of rise at spring tides ; the pre-

sent, which was neap, rising but four.

In the evening it blew hard from the northward, bringing the

ice past the place which we had left, and packing up the whole

channel to the southward. But we were safe, and quiet; with

the security that if this ice should clear away, we could easily get

out by aid of the tide, and take advantage of the opening. The

temperature of the air was from 34" to 35 , and that of the water

32". At midnight there was rain, the wind continuing fresh.

It rained heavily all the morning, and a good deal of small ice

drifted into the harbour, proving that there was a considerable

(piantity moving along the strait with the current. We therefore

proceeded in the boat, to examine into the condition of things out-

i
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side, more particularly, and landed on the northern istlnnus. AVe

thus saw, that at the back of the ureat isthmus, tJie ([uantity of ice

was much diminished since the })receding day, while there was a

bay to the eastward ([uite clear; but, near the mainland, it was still

closely packed. The west side of the southern islands, however,

were also clear of ice. In this excursion we saw some rein-deer, and

.shot three white hares, The air felt warm; but, on board, the ther-

mometer was only •'JfJ , the weatlier being cabn, with a thick fog.

Though things remained in the same state till noon, Me expected Sept. x.

a wind, and therefore left the harbour by means of the ebb and of

towing; making fast to an iceberg at the entran<.*e, that we might

be ready. Jjut tlu; wind coming now from the .south-south-east,

we could })roceed no Anther, and I therefore sent a j)arty to exa-

mine the state of things along shore, in the whale boat, which was,

however, obliged to stop after proceeding t>^o miles. Being then

hauled up, the party jjroceeded l)y land along the istlnnus, and

thus saw tliat the ice was closed up to a rock at its termination, so as

to prevent all further passage in this direction. T\\o rocky islands

and a good harbour were also seen in this rpiarter; as it was

further ascertained, that while the shore was covered with heavy

ice, the channel of moving ice and water lay between it and the

heavy pack which was about three miles otl*.

The evening being calm, and the ice stationary, Commander

Ross went on shore to take angles, and in his way found a dead

deer, which we had w ounded on our first landing. It was ,so large

that they could only bring on board the head and horns, leaving it

for the next day to remove a carcase too valuable to be lost. Men

u
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were also sent to erect a cairn of stones to mark the entran<;e of the

harljonr, otherwise dirticnlt to find, in case we shonkl be obliged to

return to it. Landing;, myself, afterwards, I obtained a i>ood view,

from the north side, of the several places that we had })assed,

killing' also two hares. At eight the wind was light, and southerly,

with clear weather in the night, the temperature of the air from

34' to ii(V, and that of the watei' 3'2 . Our fresh water was

replenished, and many seals were .seen.

The geological structure of this part of the coast exactly

resembled what we had formerly examined, with perhaps more va-

rieties of granite, or gneiss; the whitish shale of the limestone con-

taining shells as before. The soundings were in clay .so tough as

to require great force to extract the lead from it. Some sandstone

was also observeil here ; and in many of the small bays there were

accumulations of white sand, which, however, might equally have

been furnished by the granite. There was no wood: a heath, with

stems about an inch thick, being the largest plant growing. Near

the sea the land was generally bare; but, inland, there were plains

and valleys of considerable extent, covered with vegetation; each of

the latter containing a lake, of which the largest .seemed about two

miles long, as many of them were but large pools. These, as before,

were full of fish, which we then had no means of taking. Many
hares, far from shy, were concealed among the rocks, and tracks of

reindeer were seen near the .shore. On the north side the remains

of Esquimaux summer habitations were numerous, together with

fox-traps and bones of whales ; but all of so old a date as to show

that it was long since this part of the shore had been inhabited.
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It was quite calm all this day, with an occasional lii:;ht air fnnn se,it, i.

the southward, sufficient, with the <iiiTent, to prevent us iVoni

uiakiuii' any [)rogre'Ss. Notwithstanding' this, we hauled still

further out, to be in n'adiuess in <:ase of a favovirahle change. It

froze so hard in th(! previous niylil, that t!ie harbour was co\ered

with bay ice; iusomuidi that the «hale boat which had been sent

for the deer c'ould scaicelv make her way throuii-h it. 'J'owards

<!veninii", however, it was all dissolved, as was that which had been

formed in the lakes. Even at three o'clock it was like a sunnner's

day in England; and, though close to the iceberg, the tem})erature

on board was 38 , while on shore it was 4V. TWis, indeed, had an

unfortunate effect on our deer, m hich, though but three days killed,

was only fit for the dogs. We here built a cairn on the highest

hill <in the north side of the harbour.

A slight l)reeze coming from the north-west at daylight, we left ^ it '
'

the iceberg at half-past three, and stood out among the loose ice

under all sail ; steering through various lanes and «>peuings which

led 1o^^ards the south-east. T5ut at two o'clock the wind came

(hrectly against us ; an«l it was with much difficulty we reached

an iceberg which was aground about half a mile eastward of the

islands described on the se<ond of Se})tember, and about eight

miles from our last station. After two hours, however, the ice .set

in with such rapidity, that we were obliged to cast off, when a more

favourable breeze enabled us to reach a small harbour in the

passage between the islands and the main, v.hence we were able

to warp into a situation for the night.

I'hus we were enabled to land on the islands ; and, having

u2
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jisceiulcd tlie liigliest .suinniit near us, we liiul a good view of the

state of tlie iee, which was sucli as t<» make us resolve to attempt a

passai>,el)etween tlie rocky ishuuls and tlie point, so as to get hold of

the mainland. The ship was therefore warped, with much toil

and hiizard, through a narrow and rocky sound leading to the

channel, and made fast to an iceberg, and to the rocks, from which

she was not more than half her length distant, in three fathoms

water. It was not, however, a good place; since the ice set both

ways, alternately, with great rapidity, so as to be in constant motion.

Angles were here taken from a cairn Mhich we erected on the

highest hill, being about three hundred i'tvt, and sketches made.

The furthest projecting land was an island bearing south-east, fit a

considerable distance from the point of the mainland. The (mter-

most of the islands on which we were seemed about a mile long, and

the land formed a great bay, in which we counted nine islands and

some clusters of islets ; together with two inlets, and some openings

that seemed to constittite three good harbours. Here we also con-

eluded that our best chance of proceeding appeared to l)e by the

channel w ithin these islands, and close to the maiidand ; as the ice

was all broken up, though thick and heavy, and was likely to

nu^ve with the fust favourable wind.

The islands on which we now were, turned out to consist of

gneiss, I presume, disposed in inclined beds with vertical fissures

;

and in two little valleys there was some vegetation, though the

greater part of the surface was quite bare. The aspect of desolation

was indeed extreme ; nor did we see the trace of any living creature

The temperature of the air was 34", and that of the water 3l\

ii

i
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Our icelxTy lioatetl liist nii>lit iit hnlf-past twelve; but >ve sit .Sc[it. ii.

last siK'ceeded in inoorint; it, together with ourselves, to the roeks

within a small bight on the side of the stream; while, as it drew

more water than the ship, it kept us from gronnding; allowinq- us

to lie quiet all night within a few yards of the roeks, and in three

fathoms water. After a foggy morning, there appeared, at one,

some ehanee of moving, as there was a fresh breeze from the

uorth-west. The attem])t, however, was made in vain; and, after

three hours of hard labour, we eould neither proceed, nor extricate

the ship, so that we were obliged to s\d)mit ourselves to the ice,

which was now closely packed in the whole channel which it occu-

pied, ft was in vain that we attemi)ted to disengage ourselves,

even when it got into motion; labouring hard for this purpose till

ten o'clock : but a calm occurring at midnight, we became com-

paratively trancpiil and easy.

Nevertheless it was a critical position, beset in the rapid current Sept. i:.

of a rocky channel, at the spring tides of the autinnnal equinox;

and, as the tide rose, the heavy masses of ice Mhich were set afloat

increased our danger, its action forcing them on us. We therefore

thought ourselves lucky in getting hold of a grounded iceberg;

though the points of rocks were ap})earing all around, and close by

our ship. Unfortunately, however, a win<l springing up from the

westward, brought down an additional quantity of ice, before day-

light, with a great increase of pressure; when the whole mass began

to move to the eastward with frightful rapidity, carrying along

with it our helpless ship, and amidst a collision and noise, from

the breaking of the ice against the rocks, whicli was truly awful.
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The diiy liiul scarcely (liiAvned ulien we foimd otii selves near to a

])()iiit separating- two channels ; anil it was for some time (loiihtfnl

intowhieh we' shonld be hurried, orwiiether we minht not ratlier be

driven on the rocks whieh surrounded us on all sidts, some below

the water and some above it, IJut our ii(»od tortime prevailed ; and

the stream carried ns into the nortlierinnost and widest passage;

though it was to the north-eastward, and therefore, otherwise, to

our loss. And here, to coniplete our snceess, such as it was, the

ice shortly ojiened, so as to allow ns to extri<'ate the ship, though

b}^ extraordinary exertions; on which, making her fast to a

grounded iceberg, we found o\irselves near the j)oint on the north

side of this channel, and felt ourselves thus secure for a time.

During the night, and especially when contesting our way to

this spot, the ship had been repeatedly raised, and sometimes

heeled over, by the pressure; while the Krusenstern was on«'e

tlirown out of the water, on the ice. But neither received any

injury. We had reason to be surj)rised : l)nt e\ery neu adventure

of this kind had the good etiect of increasing our coniitlence, in the

case of future and similar emergencies ; of which, it was but too

certain, there were many yet before ns.

At nine, the change of tide, and that a rapid one, setting to the

westward, dro\e us from our |)lace of refuge; and we were carried

within three yards of some rocks which we.e just underwater, at

the narrowest part of the point. JJelieving that we might succeed in

rounding this place, and thus getting into what seemed to be still

water, we laboured hard by warping; there lieing a small creek

immediately beyond it whicli held out a promise of security. This,
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most unluckily, provrd to be a whirl[)ool : and having' bnen turned

round by it many times, for more than an hour, we were ol)liu;ed to

leave it, and trust ourselves onee more to tin; confusion without.

Thus situated, no resource was left but to attach ourselves to a mass

of ice which was tloatiui;- along' in the middle of the stream ; hoping

thus to es(,'a|)e a repetition of w hat we had just been enduring.

We were thus at length extricated, but not w ithout undergoing

heavy pressiue; our iceberg carrying us to the westward, e\eu

against a strong wind. '^I'he tide, however, diminished in fon.'e

as we proceeded; and as the smaller [)ieces of ice now sailing with

us did not drift so fast as that to w Inch we were atta<;hed, the w hole

became at length so slack that we were able to make sail before

noon, and at last got into clear water.

The danger, however, was not yet over ; since we were subject to

be carried back l)y the next tide, indess we could get out of its in-

fluence before the chanij-e. But the wind was rii>ht auainst us,

and we could ex[)ect to make little j)rogress with our sails, and

such a vessel, by plying to windward; while, to anchor in a tideway

like this, was out of the question. Thus we soon found that we

w ere losing ground ; but at four o'clock we began to gain consi-

derably, when it fell suddenly calm. A harbour now a})pearing

not far oil' in the nearest land, v^e contrived to warp into it by

means of the boats, and found good shelter behind a reef of rocks,

lined by icebergs, within a cable's length of the shore ; making fast

to two of these masses which were aground in four fathoms water.

More than I among us had witnessed similar scenes, and, in

some manner or other, we had been extricated : but, with all this.
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we could not but feel astouislnneut, as utll as jj^ratitutle, at our

haviuij^ escaped here without material damage. For readers, it is

uulbrtuuate that no description can convey an idea of a scene of

this nature: and, as to the pencil, it cannot represent nu>tiou, or

noise. And to those who have not seen a northern ocean in w inter

—

who have not seen it, I should say, in a winter's storm—the term

ice, excitiiis;- but the recollection of what they only know at rest,

in an iuland lake or canal, conveys n<» ideas of what it is the fate

of an arctic navigator to witness and to feel. IJut let them re-

member tliat ice is stone ; a floatini;' rock in the stream, a })romou-

tory or an island when aground, not less solid than if it were a land

of granite. Then h.t them imagine, if tliey can, these mountains

of crystal hurled through a narrow strait by a rapid tide ; meeting,

as mount lins in nu>tion would meet, with the noise of thunder,

l)reakiug from each other's precipices huge fragments, or rending

each other asunder, till, losing their former equilibrium, they fall

over headlong, lifting the sea around in breakers, and whirling it

in eddies; while the flatter tields of ice, forced against these nuisses,

or aii'ainst the rocks, bv the wind and the stream, rise out of the

sea till they fall back on themselves, adding to the indescribable

commotion and noise which attend these occurrences.

It is not a little, too, to know and to feel our utter helplessness in

these cases. There is not a moment in which it can be conjectured

what will happen in the next: there is not one which may not be

the last; and yet that next moment may bring rescue and safety. It

is a strange, as it is an anxious position ; and, if fearful, often giving

no time for fear, so unexpected is every event, and so quick the
- m
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transitions. Iftlic noise, and tlio motion, and the Iinrry in tvciy

tliin.ii around, arc distractinii, if tlie attention is troubled to tix on

any tliinu amid such contusion, still must it be alive, that it may

stize on the single moment of help or escape which may occur.

Yet with all this, and it is the hardest task of all, there is nothing

to be acted, no eflbrt to be made : and though the very sight of the

movement around inclines the seaman to b(' himself bjisy, wiiile we

can scarcely repress the instinct that <lirects us to help <mrselves in

cases of danger, he must be patient, as if he were unconcerned or

careless; waiting as he best can for the fate, be it what it may,

which he cannot intluence or avoid.

But I uiust not here torget the debts we owtd to our sliip on this

as on other occasions before and afterwards. Her light draught

of water was of the greatest advantage; and still more the

admirable manner in which she had been strengthened. It

is plain that either of the ships employed on the former ex-

pediti<»ns must have been here lost, from their mere draught

of water, since they Mould have struck on the rocks over

which we were hurried by the ice; while, however fortified, they

would have been crushed like a nutshell, in consequence of their

shape.

Our i)osition, after this adventure, was on the mainland, seven

miles from the cairn which we had erected on the tenth ; being not

far from two harboins, one on each side of ns; which I named.

The night was clear, and it began to freeze at eleven. At mid-

night there was a visible eclipse of the moon, but the weather

did not permit of any observations. I named the place Eclipse
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liiirbimr; jiiul we roiiml liiiili wafrr, with :i risr of seven feet, at a

(jiiiirtcr before time, at full moon.

s.pt n- l<]arly in the nioniinu' I ascended tlie hiyh land near the shore, hy

nhich I found thijt it was possible to proceed a few miles along

the coast : and, after Imildini;' a cairn and takinu' sonie annles, I

returned on boani, and we got inider way at nine with a westerly

breeze. Wti steered to the southward through new ice which

ottered litth' resistance; and, as we proceeded, the heavy masses

became more slack. Passing a rugyed |»oint, with icebergs aground,

it received the name of Cape Allington, being the boundary here, of

the spacious harbour just mentione<l by tiie name of Eclipse Harbour.

We very soon rounded a cluster of islets, which, as equally new,

E named Grace; and, passing them, we saw a round islarul, now

also named Louisa. M'ithin these, such channel as there st;emed,

was full of ice; and therefore, passing to the eastward, we ap-

proaclied, at three o'clock, a smooth rocky island about two

miles in circumference. It being calm, we attempted to tow the

ship between it and the preceding ones ; when the tide changed,

and we were glad to secure ourselves for the night to an iceberg

that was aground near it, which formed a snug harbour with an

islet with which it was in contact.

This island was three miles from Eclipse harbour, and seven from

the extremity of the land to the .southward. On inspection, we found

it a solid mass of granite intersected by veins; and we also observed

fragments of limestone and of yellow sand.stone. Here we built

a cairn, with a pole on whicli was fastened the ship's name, and

the date, engraved on copper. The prospect was such as to
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show ns lliat ii tliir wind iiii,i;lit cany lis clear of tlic ice as tar as

that point which sii mcil sc^jii miles oH": Iml bcvoiid this \\v could

hardy «lisceni tiiat tht- land tlid not trend Jo the eastward. An

islan<l was seen, open with the cape; and, near this, a harbunr,

whii'h was iiaiiitd Lax Island, while, to a lur;u,e inlet, full of ice,

south of this, I yave the name of iVIary Jones IJay.

On the south side there were smaller inlet.s and creeks; and,

to IIk' north, a reinarUahle nionntain, shaped like a tomb, and

covered on the «oiU.li side with a reddish v<,u:etation. It was naineil

Christian's moinirnent. Proceedini^ alon;^" the coast, we found uii

Ksipiinianx fox-tnip, with some remains of simimer habita-

tions, and <'onnted thirty-three islands of dittereiit sizes, for the

names of w Inch I must here refer to the charts and the tables. The

veujetation on this island, which is in the middle of the bay, was

very backward eonip«red to that on the mainland.

The new ice Jiad totally dissolved this day ; the teni])eratiii'e o''

the air being OH', and that of the sea '-i'l . There was now no snow

on the hii;li mountains of the interior to the southward, and all

the fnsh-wator lakes and ])ools were op<n. In the evening the

wind came from the sonth-sttnth-east, and thus prevented us from

ino\inn: while the water fell so low as to (<ompel us to haul

fiutlur < lit.

It was high water soon after one in the moriiing, and the tiile

rose to six feet eight inches, with the tiood Irom the northward.

The two icebergs to which we were moored just floated ; but we

kept them fast to the shore by ropes until the tide had lowere<l.

A thick fog prevented us from moving till two; when, the wind

x i

'.It. 1 1.
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lu'iiii>- iiortli-norlh-\v<'st, nc made all sail and stood for the point

tlironiili loos ' ice, which, howevor, soo\j dosed, so as to oblige us to

run tor a small bay to thv north of tlu' cape.

This proved a very i^ood slulttr : and havinc; i>oiu' on shore, and

ascended the hill on the point, we saw that the ice was still more

open than it had been the day before, that the land trended more to

the southward, and that the outermost portion was but an island,

six or seven miles from the mainland. Many tine harbours

were also visible, and the shori; was intersected by inlets in every

direction, llavini;- taken the usual tormal possession of this cape,

since even that which is nuii,at(M'y or absurd nnist be done where

custom dictates, a cairn and a beacon were erected, with the ship's

name, and the thite, on a phit(^ of copper, as before. This ca}>e was

nanu'd Verner, and the harbour Joanna. The geolouy was here

nearly \\hat it had all alonii,' been : but one of the masses of lira-

nite formed a ])yramid alike strikini;- from its form and its dimen-

sions, while we also j)erceiv(nl some coarst; arnillaceons schist.

As tile point «>n the north side of the harbour mus the most con-

venient for obs(;rvation, we <'re(,'ted a cairn here also, for determininn-

angles and hiving down positions; though it was not likely to

prove of much use lureafter in ^erifying• the accuracy of the dis-

coverers. Just before chuk, the channel between the shore anil a

small island ^\as cleared of ice by the rapidity of the ebb : Init too

late to allow ns to attempt our way through it Tlu; tem})erature

of the air was from .*]'> to :Ui\ and that of the sea from 31 to ;}'2 all

thisilay ; and tlie tide rose iwn ioci less than it had done in the night

preceiling. No animals, nor any tnices ot Esquimaux were seen

I'J
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CHAPTER XL

'
.ji

A III.AVV CAI.E: SUCCKSSIOX op TEMPESTUOUS! U EATFIER, WITH

SNOW—PARTIAL CLEARING OF THE HE, AM) EXTRICATION FROM

IT DISCOVER THE ISLAND OF ANDREW ROSS, CAPE MARGARET,

REST IIAItnOIR, AND MARTIN ISLANDS A NEW HAV END OF

SEPTEMHER—GENERAL REMARKS ON THE PAST PROGRESS OF

THE SHIP AND THE MODE OF NAVIGATING AMONG ICE.

J. Ill'] sky 1i;i(l worn a very unsotthd aspect on tlie })nre(liMi^-

evening; and tlie \\in(l, risinij,-, increased to a storm durini;-

tlie niglit. Ijavinii also veered roinid to tlie nortliward, it lnoni;lit

around us a ureat (inantitv of heaxy iee : so that, at dayliii'Iit,

Mc tonnd ourselves completely loeked in, to our uo small vexa-

tion, which was unieh augmented by seeiiii;; clear water within a

«|uart(M' of a mile. I'Aery exertion was made to warp out. or to

extricate (nnsehcs in some manner: but a whole forenoon of hard

labour gained us scarcely more than four times the length of (»ur

ship. .At length Ihe ice accumulated to ;.uch a degree, that we

were obliged to abandon the attempt.

In the mean lime the storm increased, with .squalls of snow, .so as

to render our situation both critical and uncomfortable; since we

Si'in. 1,).
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roiild not iviiaiii tlic liuihour uliich we had so prtinatiircly left.

Tims ('\|»os((l to the storm, tlie pressure of the ice was also to lie

feared, as the ice])eri;s were aeciimulatiii!^' on the shores of the

oape, which they were too deep to j)ass. At length the one to

which we were moored went afloat, tuivinuus mncli tronhle: while

the laruest one near ns split into six [)ieces, with a noise like thnn-

der; falling over and throwing np the water all around. One of

these fragments gave onr ship a violent shock; and another, rising

np beneath the Krusenstern, lifted her out «>f the water on the ice,

and then launched her oft' again. Fortunately, no damage was

sustained.

The night tide was further diminished, and we continued, after

this last adventure, to he not far from the point of the cape behind

which was the clear water: while we were obliged to wait with

patience for some favourable cliange of the wind. The thermo-

meter was at 34 , and the snow was so heavy as to cover the moun-

tains. A party was sent to the cairn, to examine into the state of

the ice, and, having returned, they reported it to be quite closed to

the southward, with exception of a narrow lane of water along the

land, which now appeared to tiend more to the southward. Shortly,

the temperature i\'\\ to 28 , with clearer weather and the barometer

rising. 'I'he latitude of this <;ape was found to be 7(r 2'2', and the

longitude 92' !•>', which, with the correction, is pro])abIy 91.

s.|ii. 16. The win<l was somewhat more moderate this <lay, and the

weather milder; but the ice was quite <*lose every where, exce])ting

for a small space on the south side of the cape, A\'e went on shore

to survey the channel through which we had intended lo pass;

M
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wlieii we saw that tlierc wen; two reefs of rot^ks in tlie middle of it.

It was ;i lesson t ir iinputienee; as it was one among many inci-

dents o(;cnrring in s voyage, calcnlate<l to teach us that apparent

misfortunes are often benetits. Had we been hwt ten minutes sooner,

we should have made the attemjjt; and, without a miracle, the eon-

sequences must have been fatal. Of this, ne could entertain no

doubt, when we saw that their depth njuld then have l)een six

feet, enough to conceal them from us, while, on taking the ground,

we should have been overwhelmed bv the descendinu" masses of ice.

Thus was our disa])pointment converted into a source of enjoy-

ment, and of self gratulation : w ith the same knowledge on the day

l)efore, we should have thought our icy prison a paradise.

A little before noon, the wind shifted suddenly to the south-east,

and blew a gale; while we had in the mean time moored to the

largest floe in the passage, that we might be ready in case of any

favourable chance. In consequence of this reversal of the wind,

th(^ ice began to move in the opposite direction to what we had

expected : so that we were glad to regain our position in the bav,

though this was not etFected without several hours of Marping.

Going on shore in the evening, we had the satisfaction of seeing

that the ice was fast leaving the land, and that it would probably

allow us to try again in the morning, with the probability of making

ten or fifteen miles. We here found that the fine harbour to the

south of the cape had an entrance from a bay to the southward,

and also another from on<^ to the northward, rendering the cape

itself an island. The channel was narrow and crooked, and

singidarly intersected by the projections of liilly points on both sides,
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Sept. i:

with inlets brandling in every direction. Tlie liarbonr was cleiir

of ice, and contained three inlets. We here saw three hares.

The observations at noon confirmed yesterday's latitnde. The

thermometer in the twenty-four hours, \aried fioni HO to Hi , the

water beint!,' at 20 ; and there was new ice in the })ools among- the

rocks on shore. Various bearings \\ ere taken ; and we thought

that the land trended less to the east tlian we had formerly sup-

posed; rendering it a matter of hope, rather than of aught else, that

we had now arrived at the south-eastern extremity of this land.

At ten at night the w ind suddenly changed to the north-west,

and blew with increased violence ; when, once more, the ice which

had not yet cleared the bay, closed in upon our protecting icebergs,

forcing us to carry out additional roj)es, both to them and the shore,

1'he Krusenstern was transported to a [)lace of safety in the inner-

most harljour ; and, during the night, it blew extremely hard, with

sfiualls of snow ; the thermometer falling to 2' in the air, and 23'

in the water. We had therefore, once more, great reason to be

thankful that we had not been able to get out of this haven, where

the heavy masses of ice around us aiibriled very tolerable security,

since they were aground on all sides, and exerted no pressure

au:ainst us.

The gale continued with undiminished fiuy from the northward

quarter, accompani«etl by heavy s(|ualls of snow ; and the sea froze

as it washed over our decks and the adjoining icebergs. The outer

edge of the ice to windward was but a mile from us ; and, on

this as well as the islands, the sea broke in a tremendous manner,

producing a considerable swell, even where we lay, though sheltereJ

Hi
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l)y a point of land and this extensive tract of ice. The theiino-

meter in the air fell to 21, and the water to about '2H ; and thoni;h

the tide rose high, the icebergs did not float. In the evening the

ice broke up so much as to bring tlie (>j)en water a cpiarter of a mile

nearer to us ; and, in no long time, the wind became more mode-

rale : while some masses of ice were seen floating through the

channel of our intended passage, which displayed a good deal of

clear water.

The moderating of the wind on the preceding evening was

but a delusive promise. In the night, the gale increased once

more ; and to a degree of violence exceeding all that we had yet felt,

accompanied, as before, by snow. As some of the icebergs began

to move, three large masses came across our bows, threatening to

break the two cables which we had made fast to the rocks,, and

obliging us to carry out a third. The ice on the outside of us was

soon broken up by the swell, and at daybreak the waves reached

within a quarter of a mile of the ship: while the motion of the

solid masses around producetl such an agitation in her as to compel

us to carry out steadying ropes and fenders.

In consequence of the tide now rising to an unusual height, many

icebergs drove near to the shore ; but as that fell, things became

comparatively quiet : though the rapid destruction of the ice, under

all the present violence, gave us great alarm lest we should lose the

protection which had hitherto sheltered us so well. At ten in the

morning, therefore, we went on shore, in hopes of obtaining a

better view of the circumstances in which we were now engaged

;

the wind having once more moderated. We thus discovered that

St'iit.
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there was nothing- to ol)struct our passage as soon as we should be

releas'd from our present durance, and that although there was

much ice in the harbour, it was not such as to prevent our entrance.

A¥e here confirmed our former observations for the latitude : and

the barometer rose ; as also did the thermometer, from 21' to 28".

The moulding of ice collected round the sides of the ship drifted off

in consequence, during the course of the day, as did the icicles which

had been formed on the icebergs. It still, however, blew hard : the

sea continued to draw nearer to us, and the agitation was scarcely

less; so that the motion of the ship was extremely troublesome.

Our situation thus became so hazardous that we were about to seek

a new position, close to the rocks; when, suddenly, we saw a fleet of

heavy ice islands bearing down on us, which, by live o'clock, took

their statious at the outer edge of the now narrow field, and, in a

very short time, all was quiet.

Such is the ice, and such the compensation it offers for the too

frequent assaults which it makes, and the obstructions which it

creates. It is far from being an unmixed evil ; and, estimating

all our adventures with and among it, I might not be wrong in

saying, that it had much oftener been our friend than our enemy.

We could not, indeed, command the icebergs to tow us along,

to arrange themselves about us so as to give us smooth water in the

midst of a raging sea, nor, when we were in want of a harbour, to

come to our assistance and surround us with piers of crystal,

executing, in a few minutes, works as eftectual as the breakwaters

of Plymouth or Cherbourg. But they were commanded by Him

who commands all things, and they obeyed.

1" t
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The gale contiimed, thoiigli with somewhat less violence; nor, Sept. 19.

even towards night, was there any annoiinoement of a change. We
were sate within the large pack which had ac<nunnlate(l, and could

now see additional ma.sses of blue ice attached to its outer edge; the

sea breaking high over them, in a tremen«Ious maimer. I therefore

went on shore, and, having a good j)lace for such a record, caused

the ship's name and the date to be painted on the pyrami(hil rock

foiTTierly described : asc.'ertaining the latitude at 70 23', ami the

longitude at i)V. No immediate hope of a removal was held out by

the state of the ice as we now saw it from the land; but there was

very little snow on tlu^ groumi, after all that appeared to have fallen,

and the temperature was from 25^ to 27 . How much of the disap-

pearance of this snow, on this, as on many subsequent occasions,

arose from the mere sweeping force of the wind, we rould not

determine ; but we hatl often, in this region, abundant proof of

tlie great evaporation which it undergoes, even at very low tem-

peratures ; contirining a fact respecting the jnoduction of vapour,

which has long been known to meteorology. In no other way

indeed could we account for the small thickness of snow which gene-

rally remained to lye converted into water, by the common process

of thawing, at the approach of spring; since its hard frozen surface

very w idely prevented the gales from dispersing it in the form of

drift, while we were quite sure that a much larger quantity had

accumulated during the winter than that which remainetl when the

thaw commenced. On the utility of this arrangement in diminish-

ing the great flow of water which w ould otherwise take place at

that period, I need make no remarks.

y2
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S( |,i. JO. It was coiii|)iirativ>ly iTioileratc duiiiin- the iiiyht, with the same

wind, but mo show. At (hiyliulit a hirue pack of ice was .seen

approaehinu,- the hay, wlicii it (hvided: one portion passing- to the

eastward of us, whih' the rest ch>sed in, so as, in a few hours, to

hhx'k us uj> more eomj)htely than we ]iad ever yet been. After

divine service, the crew wen- alh>wed su(;h rehixation on .sh«tre as

Sept.

th dd ntri •h di d th li stillhence

showed some clear water to the southward ; attainable, if we could

but obtain a westerly wind. The thermometer was at 'IT, but there

was no new ice in the harbour, althouiih the land pools were frozen

over. In the evening; the swell subsided every wh< re, and at mitl-

nijU'ht it was calm and Irt^ezing hard; but the ice did not open, as

we hoped it might do on the ebb.

.Scpf. Jl. This ice still appeared stationary, there ]>eing a light air from the

north; and, on examination, we found that the huge nias.ses around

us were frozen together, giving us the prospect of being condennied

to remain hen; for the rest of the winter. But the breeze becoming-

westerly at nine o'clock, all hands were set to work, and continued

occuj)ied the whole day in separating the masses \\\\\c\\ had been

cemented bv the frost, since this atibrded us the onlv chance of

getting clear. This being done, we placed the ship's head in the

best position for getting out; and, after this, .she was .soon sur-

rounded by new ice, the thermometer being at 'io.

A .strong breeze arose during the night; and, at daylight, we

found that, with the exception of two pieces, it had carried away

all the ice that we had cut, while the water was clear outside. We
again, therefore, .set all hands to work in breaking the ice that

') m
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re»»»aine(l, soon (Ictacliinii: niiiiiy liUijjc pieces, wliieli Hie tide eanied

jiw.i/. Tlie work, liouever, beoiune more heavy as we proceeded
;

so tliat the hist cuts throuuh a thick floe were not completed till the

eveiiiny. y\t this tiiiK; a large mass to the eastward of ns luoke

away, promising- to sail oft* and assist in clearing ns, when, nnfor-

tnnately, it took the ground and remained fixed; and, still more

vexatiously, just opposite to the channel which we were attempting

to clear.

Thus we were obliged to make a new attempt at another point;

appealing again to that patience, and exerting once more that

determination not to be foiled, which, for ever wanted inider every

situation in life, are never more needed than by him who must

work his way through the never ending, ever renewed, obstruc-

tions of an icy sea. By the time it was dark, \\v had com-

pletely succeeded, and had once more the satisfaction of finding

ourselves in clear water; when we hove out beyond the icebergs,

and made fast for the night to that floe which we had cut into the

resemblance of a pier. Soon after this it began to blow hard from

the southward, and the ice which had passed by was seen return-

ing; producing, once more, a new enigma to be solved, as it

threatened us again with a repetition of what we had been so often

and so long undergoing. It became necessiiry therefore to go on

shore, that we might the better understand how matters were likely

to be with us now ; since our position in the ship was not sufli-

ciently commanding to allow of an adequate view. We thus found

that the circumstances were even worse than we had anticipated

;

since we could not even get round to the good harbour which we
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liad occupied Ixlbre, until the w«;atli»'r slioulW niodtrafe. Tlicre

was also seea some new ice, the thmuometer being- at '2'2
, aiuJ

tlience to "26. Ity thelinir, liowever, that we had returned to the

ship, tli«; wind fortunately rose from the very quarter that we

lesirel, beinj;- that whi«;li was best adapted for carrying- away the

ice; whih, blowing with sufficient force to remove it, we were

enabled to go to our repose under some hopes for the follow ing day.

These Jiopes were quashed by the ajn» arauce of Ihe niornhig.

It had snowed hard since midnight, and every thing, land, rocks, ice,

our deck, was deeply covered; while our intendetl passage outwards

was blocktil up by large pieces of floes and bergs; two more having-

(jetached themsvl;es from the land to aid in the obstruction. I'he

wind, indeed, iipd it been more moderate, would have been suffi-

ciently favourable : and thence were we induced t«) renew our

labours, in spite of the storm and every other discouraging circum-

stance. So successful also were they, that the pa.ssage was cleared

by ^^y•i^t o'clock; at which time the gale began to abate, an<l the

fall of snow to diminish ; so as to hold out some better prospects

than the early morning had promised.

We therefore undertook another survej^ from the shore, when we

found that the north entrance of the harbour was still blocked up,

but that there wns nuu'h clear water to the southward. This

induced us to go oH' in the whale boat, that we miglit survey the

very intricate channel before us; leaving it to tJiose on boanl to

warp the ship out and gtt her luider sail in the mean time. "J'hus

we investigated the i)ilotage; and, returning at ten o'clock, we

succeeded in carrying our vessel througli, without any accident, in

i M
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spite of a raj>i<l I and th> iiiinerous sunken rocks in the passjia;e.

The whole of ty >'\]M-tUtuiU, suceessful, if of Utile extent, was

terminated in an iiour.

It was our intention to ha^e (iitered the harbour; but, on standing

towanis its «nitranee, we tlsfMm,ht it probabh' that we ini<;ht reaeli a

few miles further, the current beinu^ still in our favour, though the

wind was ai^ainst us. We continued, therefore, to work along^ shore,

and havint;' passed the harbour at noon, reached the furthest point

thiit we had seen from our last station. Jlence, the land trended

nearly <hie south, beinu^ more bold and rocky, an<l also more

elevated than what we had hitherto seen : and here also we dis-

covered an inh^t some miles to the south, with high land on each

.side of it, whi(;h, on a nearer approa<'h, proved to be full of ice.

Near it there was some low land, which was conjectun-d to be an

island, ami, more towards the south-east, a <lecided one, which was

the most distant lan<l we had yet seen.

At four o'clock, beini;- opposite the bay, we were obliged to force

through two streams of ice, and, by seven, clostd in with the island:

when, having a favourable w ind and current, we attempteil to work

up to the mainland. The coming on of night prevented this; and

we were compelled to run round a point on the island, where we

.secnu'ed ourselves to some heavy ice, about fifty yards from the shore,

and in four fathoms water. It was far, indeed, from being a safe

place, and, in an easterly wind, would have been a hazardous one:

but, after much examination, we could fin«l nothing better, and

were obliged to be content. The .snow continued the whole day,

but was not such as to prevent us from seeing to distances of two or
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lline miles: tlit; teiiipenitjire of the air rose from i2(» lo.*J2 , bul the

hanimeter fell lialf an inch, liy our reekoiiin^-, \ve iuul made ah(»ut

fourteen mihs: an unexpected pro<;ress, Avhieli put us all into hi^h

spirits, and made us anxious for the return of anotii* r day.

s.pt. -21. I'lioui^h the Heather had been moderate durini; the night, the

thtod tide set in with great raj)idity, and the ieeberg to which we

were fast received so many severe l)lows from the t1(»ating masses,

that we ])egan to suspect it would itself be carried otf at high water.

An ahu'm to this etfect was indeed given : but, on examination, we

found that it was the vessel which had sheered ; on which she wus

moored to the rocks. The wind, w Inch had been gradually changing

iluring the night, became south-east at daylight; and we could

tlien see from the island, that the ice was fast closing on us: so as

to give us timely warning to quit a place where it was impossible

to remain long with safety. AVe therefore ma<le sail; and, passing

to the eastward of the island, found a channel through which the

tide was ruiuiing with a moderate velocity. We then sent the boats

to examine into this apparent harbour, and to select a place where

we could make fast : but it was soon discovered that there was only

a reef of rocks, so that we were obliged to moor to a large iceberg,

within a few yards of the shore, and not far from a shallow entrance

opening to the south-east.

As soon as the men had breakfastwl, we prepared to remove

again, when the boat should have found a better position. Sud-

denly, however, the ice turned round ; and, before we could pre-

vent it, the ship's bow was carried on the rocks with such violence,

that it was raised eighteen inches. But as, at this time, the ice
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i;Tonii(lo(l aiiaiii, no further assault was made on licr : and by nifans

of hawsers, she was soon yot off, without Iiavini^ sustained any

<hnnane. The breeze then freslieninin-, the sails were set, enablini>-

us to stand out with the intention of Ivini'' to while we waited the

report of tin; boat.

But our success w.is very small ; since after runninij^ half a mile,

with lireat difficulty, throuiih rocks and icebergs, the situation

which we attained, and did not gain without much toil and hazard,

was found to be little better than that which we had left. It had

but Un fat water; an«l we saw that we should not be abh,' to

haul out of the stream before the shi[) had arri\ed within her own

breadth of some rocks that rose above the water; while her stern

lay close to otiiers that were not six feet beneath the surface.

We therefore proceeded in the whale l)oat to seek tor a better

place, for which the now increasing wind made us mon- anxious;

and thus succeech-d in finding an excellent (h'ep-water channel

between the mainland and the firsi range of islands. The entrance,

however, seemed extremely hazanlous; being scarcely wider than

the ship herself, with a tongue of ice, having only seven feet water

on it, extending across, from side to side.

There was, however, neither a choice to make nor time to be

spared in resolving. We therefore dropped the ship down by

hawsers, grazing the rocks with our keel. How to carry her over

the tongue was another problem, seeing that her draught exceeded

its depth; but, while considering this, the tide swept her on it,

and she stuck fast; it having proved, contrary to our reckoning, that

it was now eb)». The hawsers were then carried out again, ami we

z
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sri.i. :

roiitriv( <1 to luav*! tlirouiili ; yet not wilhoiit sim inn on'some projcct-

iiij;- points on llie two <>]>posite if(;lM'ri>s, so narrow \>as the passage.

We (lid not, however, (Xtricate onrsehes lV(»in this perih>us

situation, without passiiii"- tuo other ictberiis, one liinlier than our

mast-head, and so elose tliat the vessel had only hall' her hrea<lth

to spare. JJut, this a(;hieven)«!iit over, we had no further ditHealty

in sailing' two uiiles throuiih the channel, when we reaehed a jdane

of security, aud made fast to two laruc iceberus, out of the stream,

an<l near the entrance of a i>-ood harlioiu'. In this position there

was a larije island on ea<;h side, and, before us, the mainland.

'Hiis mainland was what we had seen the day before, and <li.s-

played a hiuh ran_i!,e of mountains close to tin- coast, extending; in a

north and south direction; while it seemed to trend in u more

tiuouralde manner than formerly, an<l no land nas \isible beyond

tile cape. AVe proceeded lo examine and sound the harbour near

us, toiiether w ith the several entrances to it : but these latter were

all block<'d up, with exception <»l"the one to which we were op[)osite.

Thus, after all, the place w hich we had first chosen pro\ed the niost

convenient; and we therefore remaiued satislied with tiie result of

our day's W(»rk, and not thankless for (tur escajxs throui;h so

Jiazardous a navigation . I'hen; was a little snow , and no bay ice

was seen; the air aud water both at '2i) , and the wind, in the even-

ini>', comini»from the north-east. AVe were here obliged to till our

casks with ice, as there was no i'resh water to be procured. 1'lie

land near us (>onsisted, as ustial, of granite.

The wind came to the norlhwaid (huinii' the ni.^ht, causing' sni.'h

a rise of the tide that all the iceljerus were si t in motion. In con-
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til sliortlv iill ciuricd ttiY,^qnenrc, tiicy wcrr siiorny im ciiiricd orr, except one Mliieli wa.s

kept in its pljiee by our ropes. lit the nioriiiiin it was clear, ami

we saw, from the Hiast-liea<l, a iioml deal oto[)eii water to the south-

ward, forininn' the receptacle of the i<;e u hich was sailiiiuf out of this

narrow chainiel. 'i'hus we at first thought that it would clear

itself, so that we nni^ht perhaps proceed by noon: but the un-

lucky arrival of a larii'e pack of ice at tJie northern entrance, not

only tilled it up once nion^ but i)rodueeda i>eneral sto[)|)a,ii,e which

compelled us to remove the ship further within the harbour.

In the afternoon we landed and took formal possession of the

island to which wv were now moored, liiviny it the name of Andrew

Ross^ beiny- Ihat of my son. IVom tlie cairn which we built, we

obtained a very extensive view, and saw land bearinii' south of us

at a <listance of eiiihteen or twenty miles; yet not so as to ascertain

whether it c'onsisted of islands, or was a continuation of the land

near us, and the American •ontinent. Much clear water was also

seen in the same direction; giviny souie j)rospect of a further pro-

tiiess, in case tlu.' wind should come to the northward, and enable

us to clear the channd by which we were imprisoned. A sketch

being- taken, the islaiuls were named.

The last night's gjde had so blown away the snow, lodging it in

the ravines and hollows, that the land seemed comparatively clear,

and the island on which we stood was so bare as to show its clean

granite, without a mark of vegetation. A slight fogginess in the

direction of the newly-seen islands continued to render the view of

them in<listinct; and, in the evening, the weather was cpiite mode-

rate, with a temperature of '24
, though without the formation of

z i
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any juw ice. Tlic liarlnMir liaviiii;- hccii at kiigtii (jiiilt! Mir\<'yt'il,

was f'ouiul to liavc tittecii ttct at low water, with an even muddy

Itottoui, to be free of currents, except in the main channel, and

secure from every wind. Where the current did run, it was,

indeed, very powerful ; carryini;' the ice through it >\ ith tearful

velocity and tremendous collision. TXcept a glaucous gull, we

here saw no animal.

TlKHigh calm and clear after midnight, and the thermometer

not more than 27% no new ice was formed in the still watt;r, and

the tide carried a^^ay the greater part of that which had occn|)ied

the chamu^l. ]}ut, at nine, it began tu come in at the northerly

opening; which, with a north-easterly breeze and a heavy tall of

snow, put an end to all })rospect of advancing for this day. Soon

after dark, the temj)erature fell to '2')
, and the snow <(»ntinueil to

fall; but, under the intluence of the tides, the ice ))egan to ((ear

away in both directions. An increase of Mind forced us to carry

out additi«»nal ropes, and the Krusen.stern >vas als(» moored in a

place of sei'urity. .

During the night it blew a very hard gale f'om the northward,

and the tid(! rising high in conse(iHence, all the iCebergs \\ere set in

motion. Our strongest hawser slipped off the reck to which it was

fastened, and obliged us to let go an anchor, as it was dark : but

when daylight came, ^\e transferred the fonner to another rock,

and got the anchor up again. It was then seen that the channel

was closed with ice at both «nds; and thus it continued the whole

day, though iiaving some clear water in the njiddle, at its u idest

part. A good deal of heavy ice came to the entrance ol'this little
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liarbour, but dkl not iracli our own clear water, on w liicli no new

ice was formed, in eonse(iuen(e, })robably, of the gale.

After muster and prayers, part of tlit; ci'e\v w as sent on shore for

exercise, and the remainder in the eveninj;-. Heini;- w ith this last

party, we saw that in sj)ite of some open sea, then; was no chance

of our being released from our present situation without a change of

wind. We had time to walk over this island, which is the largest

of the group, but found no vegetation, nor any animal ; though, on

the foUowi'.ig morning, we killed a seal antl a glaucous gull. The

temperature of the air and water equally, was '2iy, and ii came on

to blow hard from the north-west soon after we got on board.

Though the wind veered to the west during the night, it did not

release us, as we had hoped. The ice, indeed, had drit'ted a consi-

derable way otf the coast, but our channel Mas still locketl up.

Besides this, there was much heavy ice driving up and down, Mith

great velocity, before the tide, which, even could we have got out,

it wouhl not have been prudent to encomiter. Some of these

masses, indeed, entered the channel, sweeping it clear from side to

.side for a time, as some of them blocked up the entrance of our

harbour. A survey by the boat, however, showed at last that we

might get out at the southern entrance, if we could release our-

selves from the prison that now enclosed us.

Though it was moilerate all day, the barometer fell an inch,

prognosticating what soon occurred. Accordingly, we were \ isited

by a very heavy gale, in the evening, from the north-north-west,

with a snow storm, w liicli obliged us to carry a cable to the rocks,

and another to the next iceberg, for the sake of keeping it betw eeii

Seiit.
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US and tlie shore, in rase any shift of \\hu\ should drive us on tlie

rocks fnMU uhi(!h we were not many yards ort*. The tliernioniet'.T

was at one tinn' 2'2
, and r(»s«' to 28 . >Ve examined tlie island to

the south of US to-«hty, but found nothinj^ on it to attract our

attention.

Sept. '2!'. The snow stonu contiinied without intermission all nii^ht ; but,

in th(! morninu, it had so far cleare<l away the ice as to render the

passaye navigable. The state of the weather woidd not, however,

permit us to get under way, since no <'auvas could have stood

aa;ainst the gale. Towards noon, and in the evening, the wind was

in sciualls, and the snow ceasetl to fall; when such was the eifect

on tlie land, as to blow away th»' snow by wliich it liad been

previously «;overed. The thermometer was at 2ii in the mid<lle of

the storm, and ibd not sink Ixlow 21: while, in the evening, the

barometer began to rise. ]5y this time the entrance of tlie harbour

was cleared, and all tlie new ice and frozen snow were dispersed.

After the ti«le hail risen, it continued the whole day at nearly the

same elevation, marking that etlect of the winds which we had

nior<' than once before noticed. The latitude was observed at

70^ I'i', and the longitude, uncorrected, at 92 21'. No one could

leave the ship during the whole of this day.

Sept, 30. The .storm abated gradually during the night; and at five, being

daylight, it seemed sutficiently moderate to warrant an attempt to

get out : the channel, to the southward, being nearly clear of ice.

Accordingly, the cables and hawsers were cast off, and at six we

got under way, with the Krusenstern in tow. Though the tide in

the channel was setting north, or against us, the northerly breeze
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\vifli lis was siirticiciit to make us nm lliioiiijli it at tli<! ra*" of iive

miles an lioiir; cstiiiialini: tli<- t-iinciit, at tlic same time, at halt'

tliat quantity. At se\( n \\i- passed the suiitheni entiaiu'e of the

Iiarliour an<1 tlie s<nith.east openiny of the <hannel ; findinu^ the tide

stronu'er as wo advanced, ami most lajud in the naiTowest part, as

miyhr have been expected.

It was now ne(M!Ssary to know more of what \\:\s likely to follow,

sin<.'e we had arrived at the boundary of our pi-esent knowledye;

and we were, tlierefore, in ureat anxiety to discover the tremlinn' (A'

the land; wat<'hing- the westernmost cape, and every snc<;essive

jjoint that opened as we a(hanced. A\'e tonnd that th«' distant land

whicli we had seen l>etw(;en the round island and tlie main, was a

cluster of larye islands, and that the coast was trendinu' to the west-

ward. At eii;ht we had rounded the cape; successively openins^

out seven points, of which the filtli marked the place of a large

inlet or bay, which, on our appntach. we t'ound to be fidl of ice.

A bay beyond the second point stuined also to otier a good har-

bour: while we further noticed a remarkable inlet, with what

appeare<l to be two islands at its entrance. These several jdaces

were named; l)ut I need not here give what will be more usefidly

seen in the chart and tables.

Our distance gradually increased, in numing down the coast,

from a hundred yards to two miles; an«l, at noon, the great body

of ice was seen extending from the shore about two miles north of

the extreme point of the mainland, to the islands southwanl : thus

completely obstructing all further passage, since it consisted of

very heavy masses most closely packed. Wt had run seventeen
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iiiiirs; five ti> Hii- south and twtlvc to the soiitli-uost : iiiul we

now, tlurt'loic, tiicUed and heat up to the land in s< iiicli of a

liarhonr, detadiing a boat as wt; ai)pioacli«'d, to sound an«l seek

for a sate position: while, in the mean time, we made fast to a

neighbourinn' iiuheri;, but in a situation that «'ouhl not be trusted,

from the small d( pth of wat<i-.

The boat discovered, to the north-eastward of our place, a

spacious bay, but open on three points of the compass; and, to the

s«>uth-west, an island whirh r>tfered a place of seemity, havinii; a rock

abo^e water to the south, with a shallow ridye near the northern

entrance. This p(»sitiou we therefore took; makintr fast to two

I under i)rotcction of the islet, so as to be not more thanicebergs, an(

a «piarter of a mile distant from the barrier of heavy ice, which we

could now better sie to consist of hundreds of icebergs we<lued

letogetlier into a solid mass. We had passed, in our course hitl

some large pieces which were sailing to join this threatening barrier,

and had also been oldiged to force our way through some pant.-ake

ice, as it is termed, so dense as to give us considerable trouble.

The thermometer was from 'i-'J' to S-V in the day, but in the

evening it became calm, when the temperature suddenly fell to 18\

At sunset, the weather was very clear, anti high land was seen

beyond the point, at the distance of ten or eleven leagues, bearing

south-west, and extending to the eastward of south ; but, w hether

cop-^ected with the land near us, or not, we could not discover.

The large islands bore from east-by-south to south-south-east, at

about nine miles distance, and were surrounded by heavy ice, sepa-

rated from them, in one place, by a small line of water.
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Tile Jispert of the I:muI \\,u\ mow roiisidcnilily «'Iiiinu;«'<l. It was

far Inwrr lliiiii those paits of flic coiisf uliicli uc had ahrady

examiiinl. and the; i;ni( ral surface was iinich more <'\eii. Then*

was so/iic ACij;;ctatioii on the litllc ishmd, aiul we ohscr\cd recviit

tracks of the haic and the ermine. I lore also \\erc two circles

of stones, lieinii' ihe remains of the summer haliitations of th<!

£s<|uimau\, hut of a much more recent date than those we had

seen het'ore. 'riMniuh there was snow, the ii'reater part had been

blown into the ra\ ines and ice places, whi<h allowed us to sec that

the rocks consisted of red uranile. One track of a boar was aft<'r-

wards found near the plarc where we were moored, and many seals

also made their aj>pcarancc. As no observations were taken, we

were obliu^ed to estimate the latitmle, by our reckoning, at 70 , and

the htugitude (imc<»rrecte»l) at J)'i' U)'.

^\ ith the termination of Septemlxi, of which ^^e had now

reached the last day, I c(Misidered that all hope of making any

further progress this season was at an <!nd. And thus I entered

that opinion in my journal ; adding to it those remarks wliich I

now transcribe witlnuit alteration, because they better show the

impressions and opinions cons<'<|ucnt on our proceedings and

situation, than aught that \ might have written at a later [)eriod,

or should write now.

" 3Iy full conviction is, that in every voyage of this nature, the

.safety of the shij) ought to be that prime consideration to which

every thing else should yield; since, upon its preservation, the

chance of success tle[)ends in a greater degree than in any other

navigation ; thouuh, in every case, the same proposition is, to a

2 a
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certain extent, true. An«l, on a calm review of what is just past, I

have reason to blame myself for n(»t havinu^ acted up to this prin-

ciple with sntlicient steadiness. A not unnatural anxiety to pro-

cee«l hiLs often induced me to push forward as soon as there appeared

any probability of creepini,^ ;don,i,^ shore : yet I have been com-

paratively justitied in doinji, in a small ship, what would have

))een infinitely more imprudent in a large one; as it is partly for

the siike of those who may hereafter renew these attemi)ts in larger

vessels that I make this remark.

" But, justiiied or not, every thing which has occurred has proved

that nothing was gained by this ambitioij and impatience: it was

fiu:htiny; against the unsurmountable obstructions of climate;

against winds and cinrrents, and ice and rocks; against nature

herself, dail\ (hreatening to (haw the boundary which we were not

to pass. It is now plain, (arul let future navigators in tliese seas

profit by the remark,) that had I patiently waited, in numerous

histances, until sure of reaching a place of refuge, we should have

attained our present position far sooner than we have done, and

with far less of toil antl anxiety and liazanl. But it is nevertheless

plain, from the state of the ice, Ihat although we had reached this

point nnich earlier in the season, we could scarcely have succeeded

in making any important [)rogress further before the winter. As

far as our operations for the following season are concerned, we are

probiibly in as good a position for deciding, here, as we could have

been, though more atUauced : being also, while three hundred miles

further thin any preceding expedition, not more than two hundred

and eighty miles from the coast laiti down by Captain Franklin."

I
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" On the mode of navia^atini? in these seas, I may here also de-

clare my now aequireil convietion, that wjiere there is no harbour,

and the ice is sittinq along the shore, there onght to be no hesita-

tion in taking a |>ositi()n in the ])ack, especially when a ship is

near the land. It is, in reality, the most secure proceeding ; and

although the consequence may oft* ii Ih' a retrograde movement, that

is not to be jMit into competition with the safety of tlie shij); while

we never experienced any difficulty in extricating ourselves sooner

or later. 1 am earnesi in enforcing this doctrine on navigators,

because the reverse opinion is rooted ; as tlie cous(M(u<'nce of the

oj)posite practice is, to kecj) a vessel in a ("onstant state of actual, as

well as a})j)re]i('nd('d danger, or anxiety. And this is, in fact, the

source of all the daui vrs and narrow escapes of whi(;h \M' read ;

while a little care and |)atience \>oidd gcnierally avoid that fVeciuent

casualty, the being beset in tlie ice. A little reflection sjiould

indeed show, that it is not ^^ ithiu tlu' po\\(!r of a ship to force her-

self through such obstrui*tions : and thence do I recur to the con-

clusion, that it is imprudent, as \\(H as idle, to be per[)etually push-

ing on to reach (,'very tract of open water, unless it can be done

without risk, and uidess also there be a pros[)ect of nitaining the

ground that has been gained, or of making a determinate j)r(^gress.

"It is indeed true, as it may be answered to these remarks, that

it is th(! ))usiness of a ship to seek for a harbour, especially after a

long run, and on an unknown coast. IJut it is genei'ally easy to

send boats on this duty, w ith little or no comparative hazard, when

there are prospects of retuge on shore : while, instead of thus

endangering the ship, it is, as 1 have already reconnnench-d, the

2 a 2
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safest, and indeed the only prudent practice, to take to tlie ice.

This is, if I mistake not, tlie refuge furnished by Providence ; and

he wlio neglects it, still trusting to Providence to escape the dan-

*i:ers which he unnecessarily incurs, must not complain in case of

failure ; since he has not exerted his utmost care and prudence to

render himself entitled to that protection. Let that be kept in

mind by liim at least who may hereafter attempt a ' north-west

piissage:' and let him never lose sight of tlie two words, caution,

and patience."

f
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CHAPTER XII.

REMARKS 0\ THE PRESENT COXOITION OF TFIE SHIP, AND PRE-

PARATIONS TO REDUCE THE ENCUMIJRANCE OF THE ENGINE

—

UNRIGGING OF THE SHIP—A SUCCESSFUL REAR HUNT—ASCER-

TAIN THAT WE ARE TRULY FROZEN IN FOR THE WINTER—

A

POWDER MAGAZINE ERECTED ON SHORE—PROVISIONS EXAMINED
—THE GUNS AND PARTS OF THE ENGINE HOISTED OUT.

JjEFORE proceeding witli the journal of the following montl), I

must ofier some remarks on tlie actual condition of our ship, espe-

cially as regards the engine. The record of tlie last weeks has

already sliown that we had ceased to consider her as aught more
than a sailing vessel : and it is also true, that whatever ad^ antage

we had latterly derived from our machinery, it was not greater than

we might have obtained from our two boats, by towing. But, thus

rendering us no service, the engine was not merely useless : it \vas a
serious encumbrance ; since it occupied, with its fuel, two-thirds of

our tonnage, in weight and measurement. It had been, from the

beginning, a very heavy grievance in another way, and in addition

to the endless troubles and vexations which I have already re-

corded : since it demanded and employed the services of four per-
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sons, vvlio were necessarily landsmen, not sailors: tlnis cramping,

very serionsly, the n»unl)er of o\u" real, or nantical, crew. As the

engine, moreover, had been considered the essential moving power

in the original arrangement of the vessel, the masting and sail-

ing had been reduced accordingly, since it was })resuined that the

sails wouhl only bi; re(iuired in stormy \\eather ; so that, in fact,

she was almost a jury rigged ship. To add to all these disadvan-

tages, she had, under this imperfect power, the heavy (hity of towing

a boat of eighteen tons, a dimension e(|ualling one-fourth of her

own : the whole com[>rising a mass of ol)struction and encum-

brance which \se certainly as little ex])e<'ted as we had foreseen

when we quitted England.

If with all this, we had not less reason to be thankful for the pro-

gress we had made, than really to ^^<)nder at oiu- success tlnis far,

these were not things to make ns shut our eyes to what it seemed

now most needful to do. In future, our shij) was to be a sailing-

vessel, and nothing more. I therefore determined to lighten her of

the most ponderous and least expensix e pait of this machinery, and

to apply, towards strengtheinng the ship, whatever might seem

available for that purpose. With this view, arrangements were

made on the last day of Sej)tember, for taking to pieces the boilers,

that we might land them as soon as the ship should be frozen in;

an event that could not be distant; while, to this, I had more than

the concurrence of every officer, and, })robably, that of every man.

It is true that we thus consented to reduce oinselves to a degree of

power far infeiior to that of any preceding vessel engaged in the.se

services; but, in reality, that evil liad already occurred against

4
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our will, and our ^oluntary act of self condemnation was, after all,

little more than a form.

Diuinu- the last nii;lit, the thermometer fell to 17°, threatening us Oct. i.

with having- readied our last jjosition for this season ; but, towards

daylight, the weather became cloudy, and the temperature rose to

2V, with a fall of snow, whicli continued the whole day. AV'e were

thus, however, prevented from asceiuling the higli land near us,

and, thence, from making those observations on the state of the

coast and the ice, ',\hich were inchspensable towards any further

attempt at proceeding, We could do nothing more therefore than

sound and survey our little harbour; and were j)leased to find that

ifwe should really be frozen up in this spot, we should find it a

safe place, after making some alterations in it, by clearing away

the heavy masses, and sawing into the bay ice, which was now
six inches thick. The snow ceasetl at night. A very recent fox-

trap was found on the shore : and as the seals were very shv, while

numerous, it was a natural conclusion that the Estpiiuiaux had not

long quitted this place.

Though the morning was cloudy, it was not an unfavourable 0^1. >

day for an inland excursion. We landed on the north side of the

harbour, as the ice was not such as to enable us to cross it to the

southern one, which was, to us, the important point. After passing

a valley containing a frozen lake, I as<;ende(l a high hill, and

thence discovered that a creek which had caused us to make a

circuit, was an inlet running about six miles within the land, in a

north-west direction. Here T also saw the head of the great inlet

whicli we had observed on the thirteenth, surrounded by land
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anpriirinii' oonsidtrably liiu'lur tlian tliiit to the sontli-west, wliicli

consisted of a succession of nnilbiin low hills. IJeyond this land I

could see no water. To the south-east, there was a perfect view of

the islands that we had })assed on the thirlieth of September, tot>e-

ther ^\ ith sonu; land to the eastward and southward, which was

prol)al)ly the American continent; thoui;h this point could not

then he determined, any more than I could ascertain whether it was

a continuation of that on which I was now stan<ling.

At present, it was more important to know wliat the state of the

ice was, and what it was likely to he ; but what we saw gave us no

hopes of any further progress. We were at a stand. We had

indeed long sus[)ected that the event which could not be very dis-

tant, was impending, nor could we, in reason, be surprised that it

had arrived. Yet we had been busy and active up to the present

[)oint, and our perpetual eti'orts had, as is usual in life, prevented

us from thinking of the future, from seeing that the evil which coidd

not for ever be protracted, was drawing nearer every hour, that it

was coming every minute, that it was come; thus nourishinii; that

blind hope, which even in the face of inevitable <langer or of certain

ruin, even on the bed of death itself, is the result of etibrt and re-

sistance ; that hope which ceases only with the exertions by which

it was supported, when the helpless ship falls asunder on the rock,

and the sun fades before the eyes of the dying man.

It was now that we were compelled to think, for it was now that

there was nothing more to be ])erfornu'd ; as it was now also that

the long and dreary months, the long-coming year I might almost

say, of our inevitable detention among this imnioveable ice rose

-J
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full ill our view. The prison door wus slmt upon us for the first

time ; while feeling that if we were helpless as hopeless captives,

that not even Nature could now relieve or aid us, for inanv a lou"-

and weary month to come, it was impossilde to repel the intrusion

of those thoughts which, if they follow disappointment, press on us

ever more heavily, undtir that subsidence of feeling which follows

on the first check to that exertion by which hope was supported.

Should we have done better, been further advanced, have passeii

through these difficulties, and more, should we have passed all,

and found ourselves where we wished, forming a junction with

the discoveries to the westward, had tlie engine not <lisappoiuted

us, had we been here, as we ought to have been, a month or six

weeks sooner? Was it the badness of our vessel, a complication

of defects not to have been foreseen, which liad prevented us from

completing the outline of America, from ascertaining the " north-

west passage" in a single season ? This was the thought that tor-

mented us; and not unnaturally, when we recollected all that we
had endured, all our delays and disappointments. But, like that

self-tormenting under which mankind make themselves so often

fruitlessly miseral)le, these thoughts were purposed ss, and worse;

so that we hastened to discard them as they arose : avvare, on reflec-

tion, that we could not see into the distant and the future, that we
could not speculate on the nature of the land before us, could not

be sure what the ice had been before our arrival, and could, there-

fore, as little know, whether there was a passage westward to be

found in this direction, as whether we should have been one foot fur-

ther advanced, had every thing we desired conformed to our wishes.

2 B
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Oil. :i.

We saw lu'it' inaiiy trucks of hares, and shot some uhieh were,

even at this early period, quite white: this needful ehange takint^

place, as should now be well kno^^ n to naturalists, louj;- before the

grouiul has become permanently covered with snow, and long before

the weather has become truly cold
;
proving that it is, at least, not

the etiect of temperatiu'e, as it is assuredly a prosj)ective arrange-

ment for meeting the cold of winter. The track of a bear was also

found; and, in the interior, we could see, even through the snow,

that the plains were covered with vegetation ; while the protruding

rocks consisted of red granite, accom{)anied by fragments of lime-

stone near the shore ; indicating a contiiniity of the same gt!ological

structure that we had traced ever since entering this strait. There

were many Esquimaux traps, with a great nund)er of those cairns,

or stones, resembling men when at a distance, whi«h these people

erect for the purpose of frightening the deer within their reach. In

this space, amounting to five miles, which we had traversed, there

were two large lakes.

During our yesterday's excursion the men nearly demolished the

iceberg which chiefly obstructed our possible exit, so that it was

hove out into the tideway before five o'clock : but as it continued

calm, with a temperattire of 20^ there was litth; chance of pro-

ceeding, even after this impediment was surmounted ; since, in

this state of things, the new ice could not fail to set us fast. This

morning the temperatine j)romised even worse, being only W :

but, during tli<^ day, it rose to 21", the weather being clear and

moderate. Landing again, we reached the summit of the highest

accessible hill at noon : but the siiiht of the horizon irom it was
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im\\ori\'cA, and we could de(;ide on notliinsi', tlioiiij;li what we did

see was by no means of a pioniisiny natnre. The ascent of a

second hill <Msclosed nolhin*;- bnt a vast extent of hind from the

north-east to the sontli-west, with no space of water hot tliat wliere

we lay, and which resemhhd the bottom of a ureat bay. We a.i;ain

saw the tracks of hares, and that of a wliite bear, toij;ether with

those of ermines and foxes ; picking np, moreover, the horns of

a reindeer.

The state of tlie ice was however the important consideration

;

vvliile knowing too well how difficnlt it is here to jndge of the

natnre and connexions of the land, I was fnlly aware that we

couhl not form any decisive conclnsions from what we had ytt

!<een. The former appeared nearly in the .same state; and we had

now even more reason to believe that the great })ack was so finnly

cemented for the winter, that it uould sej)arate no more. Of the

land I was determined to acqnire more knowledge, if that shonid

be })ossi)de, by travelling as far as it should [)rove accessible. Our

ship was not absolutely frozen in; but she was placed in the most

desirable position that could be found, in case of that event occur-

ring ; as we had now so much reason to expect.

As to the natiu-e of the land thus traversed, it ditfered little from

what we had already examined ; though more uneven and rugged.

Tlie valleys, as Ix^fore, included lakes; but tho.se which we .saw

were but a few feet deep, and seemed to contain no tish. ^Vngles

were taken from a cairn erected on the highest hill, together with

the usual observations. In the mean time, the men on board were

employed in taking the engine to pieces, for the purpose of landing

2b 2
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it, tlie (lo^s were fxerciscd in tlic sUmI.ucs, and oilier preparations

for wintering;' wtrc made. The tlierinoineli r, in the ni.i;ht, sank to

1()' wilh a fall of snow, while the air had a peculiarly raw an<l

«<dd feel.

Oit. 4. The niorninu,- temperature was i;J, hut it rose to 17' at noon,

and the snow ceased. J$eing Sunday, divine service was per-

formed, and the men were sent on shore for exercise, when some

j)tarmii;ans were seen. The ice had but little increased, and there

was still nnich open water to the north-east, with some to the

southward, though the heavy ])ack which lay in our way remained

in the same state. There was more snow on the liills, yet the

approach of winter was much more gradual than it hud usually

been fouiul in these climates.

Oct. 5. The men were emjdoyed in »uil)ending some of the small sails and

in unreeving the running rigging, while the engineers were busied

in continuing the work which they had commenced on Satintlay.

The temperature rose from 14 to 17 , but fell again to 14' in the

evening; and there was open water not very far from the ship. The

dogs were again exercised, and a fox was seen on the ice, being

the first that we had met with. An aurora borealis was observed

at one o'clock, and the barometer rose to 30° 73'. The weather,

at the same time, became so thick as to render it hopeless at pre-

sent to get any finther sight of the land ; and as we were at length

(juite frozen round, the prospect of advancing becanu; less and

less every hour.

Oct G. A fresh breeze of wind made the last night colder than any

which had preceded ; and, in the morning, the temperature was at
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12"; risiiia; in tin; conrsc oCtlu! diiy \o II . Wa now llicnfore pro-

otrdi'd t<» cut tlu' ice, so as to ^it tlic ship info ulml we considered

the position of greatest salety for the winter; a work wliieh oeen-

pied the whole day. I'here was still a little open water to the

niM'thward: not nnieh snow tell, and, in the evenini;;, the wind

shit'te<l to tlie sonth, blow ini;- fresh.

The tedinni of this day, the forernnner of many far worse, was

enlivened by a sucoessfnl hear hnnt, beinif tlie first chance of the

kind which had (Kunrred to ns. The animal, having approached

the ship, was tnrned towards the island ; and in this way oiu" party

was enabled to cat it off from th<; land. Tims im[»risoned, we

tnrned onr Greenland dogs on it; bnt they proved to be of no use,

showini^- notliinu^ of the instinctive <lesire to attack this animal,

which is so general in their race. It was then clias»'d to the water;

where, plunging into the new-formed i<'e, it could make little pro-

gres.s, and was, consequently, overtaken by the skiff and kille<l.

Being brought on board, it proved to be a female of a medium size
;

measuring six feet eight inches between the nose and the tail, and

weighing five hundred ])onnds.

After a fine morning, the snow came on at eight; but the

weather was so much milder, that the thermometer rose from 12' to

21°. The sawing of the ice was finished at noon ; and the shij),

being hauled in, was placed with her head to the northward,

between the island and the main, so as to be (piite defended, botli

from the eastern and western blasts. With land also toward the

north, and the rock to the south-east, she was open to only three

points of the compass, so that we had reason to be pleased with

Oct. 7.
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o\ir sucfu'ss, uheiv no ynsit choice could liavc been coiiiniaiultil at

any time. 'I'ln; ilcptli ot' water was thirty-three feet: ami as there

had heen a current as hmi;' as there c«)Mhl have heen one, we had a

ri-ht l<)conchid«?that it wouhl return with the summer, an<l expe-

(lite the disruption of the i«e, so as to assist us in J^tttini; out, when-

ever tjiat season should arrive. The boats were now therefore

landed, the de«'ks cleiired of ropes and spars, and the other need-

ful arranyements made for housini; the .ship during- the winter.

Oct, s. There couhl, in fa;;t, no lon.u;er be tlu' least doubt that we were

at our winter's home; if we could indeed have rea.sonably doubted

this some days before. Hut, as 1 have already said, it was a time to

come, sooner or later ; and if we had, within this last week, found

reasons enou,i>h to feel neithersurprise iiordisappointuient,so,asIhad

concluded at our tirst entanglement in this [jlace, were we far from

beinu; sure that we had any thinir to regret. We could not, indeed,

expect to lead an active life now: we did not even know that we

should tind anv thini;- useful to <lo : but it was our business to con-

trive em[)loynient, and to make ourselves as easy and as happy as we

could, under circumstances which we had ample reason to expect.

We were, 1 believe, all ])retty well provided with patience, and there

was no reason to w ant hope ; it was for after years to draw .somewhat

deeply on the former, ami to prove, of the latter, that more, per-

haps, depends on a fortunate constitution than on aught else.

Om- conviction was indeed absolute ; for there was now not an

atom of clear water to be seen any where ; and excepting the occa-

sional dark point of a protruding rock, nothing but one da/zling

and monotonous, dull and wearisome extent of snow was visible,

I'i'
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1

all roiiiiil the l:(>ri/.on in \\\v ilireclioii of the laiul. If was indeed

ii (lull |>r()S[)( it. Amid all its Wrilliaiiey, tliis l:tiid, iUv land ol'iee

and snow, lias ever been, and e\<ruill he a dull, drearv, Ihart-

siiuiuii:;, njonotoMons, waste, \nider llie nifiuenee «il wiiieli the very

mind is paralyze-d, eeasing- to eare or lhiid\, as it eeases to t'eel what

might, did it oeeur hut once, or last lint one day, stimulate us hy

its nov<lty; lor it is hut the view of unil'ormity and silenc'e and

death. Even a j)oetieal imaginafion would he tn^dded to extract

matter ot" desc'ription from that w hieh oilers no variety ; wlure

iioth'Ug moves and nothing changes, hut all is for ever the same,

cheerless, eohl, and still.

An»i<l all this, it was a satisfaction to lind that every one seemed

please : with )iie progress which had been made. It was indeed far

shoi* < { uhat had at first been txpected ; but on (.xamining what

'lail be(.*n do; mucli nn»re (juietly and far more in detail than we

iiad been enabled to do in our first rcHeclions inider this obsfnu>

tion, and on eompanPj^- tiuit with our numerous impediments and

misadventures, the view now taken was not less reasonable than

gratifying. We coidd not forget the days when we should have

thought ourselves fortunate though we had only reached Port

Bowen in this season, and though we had failed in attaining to the

wreck and the stores of the Fury. But w hen the chart was at length

disnlaved before us, we saw that we had not merely rea<!hed this

great point in our "yage, but had passed it by a Inuidred and

si\t\-six geographi(;al miles, and were two hundred further than

that harbour where we had expected to be laid nj), if we had even

attained that spot. Nor was it less satistiu tory to reflect on the
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luiiiicrous tliiiiiicrs u liicli \M' IkkI cstnipcd, in ii;i\ii;iitinn' passiiues so

hilly inlriratc and pnilous, un«l( r the yalcs thai Mr liad ivadrd,

and tlniMiu,!) tlic ire >\lii<'li had been rcndcn-d onr slav<' ratlin' than

our niastcr. Thus <'oni|)arinii- and considcrin,!;', as \\r lia<l at h'liiitJ!

ain|ilc tiiiK' and iniirh reason to <lo, \\r ranir to the tran(|nilli/iii^'

(•anclnsion that \\c wvrc now lu'conic a little unite<l and settled

family; all e<|iially /ealons and equally patient ; all ready tor new

ditheiillies wli<ne\er tliev shoidd occur, and, uliile all thanktul tor

our success, all. whose duty it was to ohev, li'iviiiii' ohedience w ith a

U'ood will, or ail alacritN, which iniu'ht not liav<' heeii eiiuallv con-

spicuous under positi\e martial law.

During- twenty-tour hours the uale was tVesh tVoin the east-south-

east, with dri\iiiu snow . which was inconv nient as tar as our works

were coiu'erned: hut the thermometer heins;' at "J 1, the cold was not

severe. The men w«re <niployed in clearing tli«' hold :iiid mea-

siirinu' the remaining' t'nel, and the eiinineers were Imsied on the

eniiiiie: ^\hile the carjieiiters were at work in makiny; alterations

ill thecahiii. to secure ns better from the <'old. Wr had not lately

been able to keep it liii;her than "JS . in coiise((uence ol" the position

ot'tlie <l«»or ; lint b\ these alterations we could now keep it at -lo',

and had no desire lor a higher tempt'iatiire. This is sutlicieiit to

keep oll'diimp : and in this climate, that is a circumstance more to

be avoided than im re cold. WC boiled the blubber of" our bear

and some seals, on shore; but the smell attracted no foxes or bears,

so that We belicNcd there were no animals at this placi'.

The snow ceased this morniiii;. and the thermometer rose tVom

l!> to *J •')
, the sun shiniii<;' j»ri,iilit durini;' the day. The engine was
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iiciiil) liilvcii to |)i((M's; ;m(l, hy lliiou inii <lo\vii the Imlk IicimI, tlu'

scaiiit'irs ;icconiiiioiliiti(nis wrvr niatcriaUy < xfciidcJ. <)l)s«>i'\ iiii;-

some liiryc holes of water to llie soutli-wesf, wv went to exainiiie

tlieiii, and toiiiul them \ai'viii<;' tVom twenty siniare >ar(ls to an

aere, in extent, with a stronu emrent boiling up at their

western si(h's, and ruiniin;;- towards the east, in whieli direction

their huiyest dimensi(»ns \n\ . Dmiiii;- the whoh- t\n\ this emrent

remained tlie same; a t'aet whieh |m/.zh(l ns. as we were ohliu'ed

t<» postpone the (h-termination of its real nature and eause to the

ensninu' siumner. It' ther<' were any anionu us who ha«l theories

ofsprinns here rising' in tlie sea, or ri\ers runniiiii- into it. they are

not worth the trouhh' o|" either detail (tr examination.

1 owarus e>('mn -tl le w nio eanie rounc I toti le northward, and th<

thermometer tell to |:} . A seal was shot, hut was lost by sinkiuii;

and the skeh'ton of the bear havinu,- been stndv in the water that it

mii>ht be eleaned by the marine animals, was broii<,;'ht up with

some shiimps and shell (isji attaehed. to increase om- small <'ollee-

tion of specimens. This \\as the only perlectly clear nii;ht we ha<l

seen since our residence in these straits; and. the mo<»n beiuu' lull,

the aspect ofcNcry thiuii was unusualU cheerlul.

The northerly bree/c had blown hai'd, luit subsided towards m.i.Ii

morninu, so as to leave us a biii;ht and ch-ar day ; the sea hori/.on,

liow('\«r, presentinu a thick foii. Nothiui;- remained stamlinj;- on

board but the lower masts with their riiininu. An excursion on

shiMc led us to a rude stone oC a cohnnnar torm. erected by tin:

I'xpiimaiix. but for a purpose that di<l not appear; and we ob-

ser\ed the tracks of foxes. .\ s!»>all <|uantity of clear water was

'2 c
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still seen to the northward, as well as in the oj)enin^s alna;ly

mentioned; but we conhl oonjectnre no cause tor this current, i'

tile day the temjieraturc was lo, lallinu' to 10 at niuht. The

lalilud*! was settled at Hi) '>8' 41' and lon.uitnde i)'2 \ (>".

Oit. II. The sky being overcast, the theruKii, ter rose to 18 , but, even

at this temperature, it did not teel cold, as the breeze was moderate.

The ship's crew were nnistered in i;ood health, e\(,'e|)tin,n 1{. Wall,

w ho had lallen down into the engine room, yet without any serious

injury. /Vl'ter church .service, the men were allowed their turns on

shore; and, in their walk, they set up a lan<buark lor the ship,

about tour miles oti' on the (.oast. 'I'he wind freshened at night,

and tin- therniometer tell to II .

tj.t. 1-'. i;!. There was no material (iliange. The work in the ship was <'on-

tinued, and a place lor a pow(l<.'r magazine selected on the island

near us. which was conse»juently named Magazine Ishnid. The

hold being restowed, the fuel was measured, and found to amount

to seven hundred bushels of coal and coke; being, as we ('omputed,

sutlicient for the ordinary wants of the ship during the same num-

ber of «lays. A complete examination of the provisions al.so took

place : and the result was, to tind that there was «nough for two

years and ten montJis, on full allowance; a ijuantity easily made to

rover three years consumption. The <|uantity of oil and tallow

was ("onnd such as to promise a diu'ation (Mjuivalent to that of the

provisions; presuming, at least, on the further assistance that we

ha<l a right to ( xpect from our (captures of bears and seals, on sea

and land.

The thermometer, on the twelfth, was 14, fiilling to 10" the

m
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iw'\t«lay; nml, iigaiii risinif to !>(), it remainod so till late, not

ralliiii;- IkIou 17' at nii(lnii>lit; the wtatlicr bccoiuin.u' iiioic and

ni(»iv rlonily, with an apixaranoc of thnatcninu;- snow. \Vr tlionylit

ouisclves fortunate in discoverini"- here what niiulit turn out :i

souivc of flesh provisions, in a laruv \\ jielk, whicli had not been

seen in the former voyages. Some imsiu'eessful ;ittem})ts wivr

made on the seals, and a part of the enuine was hoisted over on

tlie ice. The snow, on the followini;- day, fulfilled its pronnse; o,i. il

oomin,i>- on very early in the morniui;:, when the thermomet<r rose

to 20^ and then to jr, fallinu: hack to 17' towards nii-ht. The
brass guns were put on the iee, with more of the •nuine, and the

lower deck was cleared of some span; stores, by sto>\ iui;- these in

the h(»ld. They who valued omens were left to speculate on the

l)roj)hesyin^- of a raven which flew romid the ship. How far they

did speculate, and what their pntunostics were, I did not take ihe

trouble to inquire: had they been either absurd or important, it

is probable that I should have heard enough of them, withosit

inquiring'.

i>c 2
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CHAPTER XIII.

KKMAKKS ON Till; A( Tl AL TKMIM'.IIATI KK AND ON THAT Ol" SIA-

SATION— I'KOl I'.IM) IN LIGIITKN I NCi Till; SHIP—TIIK KNCUNK

IINALI.V LANDKO, AND TIIK KIU SKNSTEKN Sl.dUi;!)—KOOriNtJ

Ol' Tin; Sllll» (OMI'LKTKD KEMAKKS ON Till: TKMPKKATlKi;

—

AIJOLITION OK TIIK ISK OK SIM KITS ON IJOAUI)

—

lONTUIVAN(KS

KOIl AV\IIMIN(; AND VKNTILATING THK VAPOlIt IJKTWKKN DK( KS

DKSCIUI'TION OK TIIK SKVKIIAL AKI{AN(iKMENTS MADK KOIl

WINTi;illN(i, AS KKLATiNC; IJOTII TO TIIK SHIP AND THK ( IlKW.

f

S-

ri">

()(t. 1. 1 liK snow <;east,(l btl'on- <l;iyli,ulit. Imt it bkw tVcsli iVoui tin?

iinrtli; rct'liii^ very <'ol(l, tlioiigli llic tlicniioiiicti r w;is IS ; a t<;in-

jt( ratlin-, which, but a i\w days betoic, liati not bctii «lisa<iri(al>le.

This (bti'creiice is, very obviously, as it is vulgarly, explained by

the (litUreiit stnngth of the wind; while the iuunediate ea m', on

this supposition, is too simple to reiinire statement. IJut there is

nnieh more to be taken into consideration; while s(.me of the eir-

eumstanees are either so little heedid, or so dillicult to perceive,

that if the reader is siunetimes pnz/h,d to explain the apparent

c(Hitradictions in the reiiorts on the actual heat and on that (»f sen-

sation, they who feel that of w Inch others read, are often not less

puzzled theuisehes. 1 may as well state here, once for all, what
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lias struck lue ulien tliiiikinii: «»i» tliis siibjecl; since the same c<il-

lision of facts is likely to be of frequent oceiiiTence, and flie reader

will he thus enabled to ex|»lain for himself, many future statements

of the same nature, and save me the trouble of recurrinij; to uhat 1

believe to be the ])hilosophy of this subject.

vVnionu^ these considerations, is the hyj;Tometrical state of the

air, of which ue did not preserve any register: but this is not so

simple a case as it appears at first sii;ht. Every one knows that

a damp air feels cold an«l raw ; it is a better <onductor of heat,

let the same ettlct (»n the sensations is produced by the reverse

c(»ndition of the atmosphere. A dry air increases the evaporation

from the body, and that evaporation is a sour<;e of cold. Com-
binint"- one or other of these condi<i(»ns with the varvinir strcn«'th

of the \\ind, ue already see a certain way into the intrieacv of this

question; but (hat is not yet the whole, even as the mere atmo-

.s])here is concerned. The damp air does not, necessarily and

always, produce a sensation (if coldness, and, least of all, does it

produce this etiect when tin; weather is calm; since a foi^, by

checking the railiation of heat from the surface, may be mort; than

an ('(juivalent to the cold which its conducting power might cause;

while it also acts in the same direction, in another manner, by

checking the evaporation from the body.

But the state of the body itself is scarcely of less moment than

all this, in any attempts to exphiin these apparent contradictions;

as it com[)licates the whole cpiestion in a far higher degree. l<:\ery

one knows that the sense of cokl can exist in certain fevers, even

under the burning sun of Africa ; and the same internal sensation,
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as ot'ii low temperature, is of frecnientoccurreiH'e from other diseases,

and moreover from deraiigcmeiits of lieallli so slight as to he iiii-

detiiiahle. It is I'ar more remarkahh-, that the feelinu: of extreme

coM can he present, under fever, when th<' temperature of the hody

is m;iny deurees aho^(' the natural st;iiidard, and u hen, to tlie touch

of others, the patient is hiirniui^ hot; as, in the spa«M'of a very few

minutes, it may api)ear the same to himself, tlionuh no ehaniie of

the actual t('m|)eraturc has taken pla<'e.

Thus also, if the circumstances ditlei', does exercise, or the want

of it, produce sensations of temperalure, when there is notiiini:;'

external to cause them; anil the <'ase is similai" under want, or

reversely, under abundani'e, of fooil. '^FIk'sc are thinn's \\hicii

atiecf the power that t«(nerat(;s animal heat; as the greater or h^s

enerii'v of this J)o^^('r is [)erhaps the <'hief cause of all the facts

which ,.!'e often so ditlicult of explanalion under a simple regard

t(M'xternal temperature. 'J'hat energy, too, is not themei'e produce

of food or ('xercise ; there are cases, in which no allouauce of food,

and uo«'xerlion of the muscular pov/ers, will siithce to preserve a

hiuh temixraturein the human bodv. In realitv, though it is little

remarked, and, as far as I know, is not even observed by the writers

on physiology, the power of generating" heat varies excee<lingly in

ditllrent indi\iduals, and is as nnieh a portion of the original con-

stitution, as are the nniscular or the mental eneriiies. Anv one who

pleases may observe this in common life; it was always striking* to

us, in circumstances when' the ap[)lication of the test was so often

extreme ; so that, after a lillle j)ractice, it was easy to anticipate

mIio would sutli'r from degrees of cold >vhich others Moidd ilespise.

4
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In mmtioiiinu- tliis, I am also, in justice fo flic rliicf* suHln is in

<mr ( rt'W, hound to observe, tliaf I liave invself licrn noted, hy a
'

|)liysiolo!j,ist of uell-kiioun reputation, as possessiii'>' in a very

lii,i>li <leuTee, the |)0\ver of liciieralinii- heat, wheiiee too, as he

infers, that inditteivne<' to cold of which I was always «'onseions ;

to<;t'ther, eojiscfjnenlly, with the very limited eompanitivc surterinj;-

that I experienced duriiiii; that lono- protracted w inter, as I may

fairly call it, which occiipi<(l four of the m inters of Kiii-land, yet

such winters as I^n^land never saw and will never conjecture,

t(»iiether with t'lw summers, of which every one wonhl, in that

c(»in»try, he deemud severe heyond the severity of its own Januaries

and Felnuaries. I must leave it to the reader to judue how far

this constitution may liave influenced my reports on the tem-

j)eratuie of sensation, <ui many occasions; it is certain that I c«Mdd

not judive what others felt; hut I could not have descrih'ed what

I <lid not myself feel.

These remarks are not men^ mattc.rs of philosopliical speculation,

nor arc they (piestioiis of amusement or (Miriosity alone. They

orter useful hints to those who may Iiereat'ter eni;a_ne in similar

expeditions; since they «leserv<' some amoni; the tirst attentions in

the selection of a crew. Other circumstances f>f a|>parent health

and strenii'th heing ecpial, it is he who .seems the readi,'st itencralor

of heat who ou.i;ht to he tin; selected iiulividual ; tor no one will

know, until he has suffered from it, what disappointments and

vexations and laliours, antl restraints to the service, follow from the

susceptihility of c(>ld in the individuals who may form the crew of a

.ship, on a service like this : to say nothing of the accidents, in nior-
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tirKMlioiis iiiiil (liiitli, and in scnrvy too, I lia\r little doulit, wliirli

rollou iVoin the sanu' ransc. I know not, liow<v<r, that I ran ijivi!

rnirs that will not pi-odncc disappointinrnt, whnc the test of tacts

uoiihl Ix' the nally (icsiiablr s^nidr. |{nt this at least seems certain,

that men of the laryest ajipetites and most peiteet di<;-esti(m protlnce

the most heat : as I'eehle stomachs, whether <lysj)eptic, as it is

are siil>ject to siittertermed, or merely nnad)le to recei\e incli tood.

the most from cohl; ne\«r ijeneratinn' heat enonyh to resist its im-

n'essions.

I'hysicians nnist determine whether the stroni*' (lijj^estive poutM*

and the heat-u^eneratinu;,' one are l>nt parts ol'one orit>:inal constitn-

tiun, or >> liether the laru'e nse of tood is not a cause of the |)ro<|ii(;tion

of heat ; hnt what tollows is at least practically' trne, as the r<asons

seem abundantly plain, lie who is well-fed resists cold lietter than

the man who is stinted: while the starvation from c<d ! toll(»ws Imt

too s<»on a star\ation in tood. 'I'his, doiditless. <'\plams in a ureat

measinc, tin,' resistini;' powers of the natives of these tro/.en cli-

mates: their consumption of tood, it is t'amiliar, I x-ini;' enormous,

and olleii incndihle. I5ut it is also a valuahle remark for those

ho iiias hereat't<r he situated like ourselves; since if these views

« <'orrect, as i believe them, both iVom experience and reasoninn'

w

a I

to be, it sh that tlort should b d t<ro De, ir snows that no en<»rr should l»e s[»are(l to ensiin- an ample

sup|)ly of the best tood.

<)ursvsf<'m, whethtr in tiie navv or the merchant servi<,e, and in

whatever parts ol'ihe world, be it tin- icy seas, or the tropical ocean,

has been as lived as it is nnit'orm; and perha[)s L on,i;ht not t«»

blame those w ho have made regulations, when they did not know,
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and coiihl not tlicn-rorc take info consideration the ifiounds on

uliirli their onhrs ont-ht to have heen reu;iilate(l. If the alh>\v-

anee ot' the 1o«mI for seamen, nnder all possible ditlerenees of eli-

niat«', or lal)(»nr of serviee, teidniieally speakini;, has been fi\<'(|,

jukI nniforni, iniplyini;- eirennistanees, and involving conseqneiu'es

res|>ertin,s; n hieh I dare not here take room to speak, so, in the ease

immediately before me, liave we been aeenstomed to fix the aUow-

anee of tood, to restrict it, I may fairly say, throngh an experience

founded on far other circumstances, or uiuler a system calcidated

from very ditierent riata.

The conclusion therefore in which T wish to rest, willinuly as

I would have extended these remarks, an<l perhaps then extendiu'*-

them so as to pro(hu'e tlie i;reater (!onviction, is this; nanulv, that

in every expedition or voyage to a pohu- rei;i<Hi, at least if a winter

resideiue is contemplated, the «piantity of food shouhl be increased,

be that as inconvenient as it may. It would be v<'rv desiralde

indeed if the men coidd ac(juire the taste for Cireenlan«l food ; sin«'e

all experiiiice has shown that th(! larue use of oil and fat meats

is the true secret of life in these tVozen countries, and that the

natives caun<>t subsist witlnnit il : becoming: diseased, and <lvini;-

under a more nu ai«re diet. Nor do I know that this is impos-

sible ; since it is notorious that where the patients in Knylish

hospitals have been treated with tisii oil for the cure of rheumatism,

they not only soon learn to like it, but prefer that which is stronucst

and most ((tl'ensive. I liav( little doubt, indeed, that many of the

unha|)My men who have perished from winteriny- in these climates,

and whose histories an- well know n, miiiht lune been saved if they

2 I)
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liad lu'ci) awn. i iM«se liicts, siiul Ii;mI roiit'oniinl, as is so ifriicrally

pnulciit, Ut llir nsams j; hI tlir <\|Mii<'iic«' oftln' natives.

I know not that I am safe in niakiiiu: anotlKi* rcniaik nspcitin/^

tilt; I'ditstitntioiis wliirli peculiarly <;i,'nerate heat, lieeause this is the

business of physicians; hut they will he ready enouu:li toeorreet me

if I am wroni^. A nuUly, elastie, florid, or clear complexioiied man,

hits always seeme'd to me l)ett<'r seenred by nature against cold, than

the reverse constitution ; and the term tor the t'ormer is a sanunine

temperament, while that v^ hich is a[)plied to the citlier is, a phlei^-

mati<- or a melancholic man: lint physicians best know how many

species tlnM'e are ii\ this class. At any rate, the pale, and tiabby,

and sallow, and mclanclKdv-lookini!,- men, arc not the men tor an

an'tic vovatre; thev sutter most from cold, whatever individual

exceptions there maybe; and therefore I supp<>se that they do

not manufacture heat to th«> same extent as the others. If such

men also arc slow and melancholv in mind, as I believe to be

very common, this is most assuredly an additional reason ayainst

employini;" them; for even when these iVelintjs occur in a better

temperament, they diminish the power of resistinu; cold; as if the

exciting passions, as they are termed, a fact w liich I know not

how to d»»ubt, led to the generation of lieat, and tin; depressing

ones to tl le reverse. An<l this, be the tlnorv true or not, beinar

practically the fact, inasnnich as hope and contidencc make men

bear that cold under which the timi<l and desponding sutler, though

perhaps it is only that the sanie constitution lea«ls to both results,

pro<lu<'ing hope and displaying energy while it also generates heat,

another suggestion ofters itself respecting the care to be bestowed on
I
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the nvw, uiid (he oivMipatioiis uliicli sIkmiM he invented for tlicin,

SIS well as in rri;'iinl to tli«> original clioice ; since it thus heronu's

tJie intnest, not hss than thrthity, of the coniniantlin^' otHccr, to

kt'r|) np th«'ir spirits and hopes, hy any means that he <an con-

ti'i>e; as, in (h>inu' this, he also knons that he is a<hiplin]u: one of

• he best expeiheiils iiiiainst the attacks of the scurvy.

I uill oidy add to th(s<' remarks, what may, I trust, he (»f use to

t'utnre arctic navi,u"iloi's, namely, th;it althon^Ii every expedient in

the way of ch>thin,i;shoidd he adopted for resist in;;»" the impressions of

external tem|>erat\ne, as these ar<' too well known to n ipiire detail,

iiothinif will compensate for the want of the heat-geiieratini;- enera^y,

but external heat; as that is but too often an impertect expi'dient.

It is of little use Ut clothe him who will not, in himself, produce

heat; it is like the attempt to warm a piece of i(!e by means of a

))lind;et; but it is too connnon a mistake to imai>ine that the e\pe-

<lient which can oidy preserv(! heat is capable of jMOilucini; it.

The weather conliuuejl tine, but the thermomc nr fell to (> . We Oct. ic.

continued to li<;hten the ship and pt out the boilers. I ascende<l

the highest accessible hill to the south-west, and obtaining;' a good

view, conceived that the distant land was continuous from tin; south-

west till it closed in with the west end of tlie island, though J could

not be positive n^spectinjj;- objects so far off, nor be sure that there

was not some openinu:. The land was very runged, anu intersected

by ravines, w ith many small islands scattered alonn' the shore. 'I'here

was still son»e clear water to the northward and in the inlet; but

tlie liori/on beinif hazy, we could not .see further than Ilecla and

Fury island. The holes in the ice which we had noticed, were now

2d 2
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frozen uj>, and all marks of a cnrnnt had, of «(»nrs(v <lisa|n»<'an'd.

Oct. 17. A stroni;' north wind made Ihr c^>\^\ \t»\ s<\(rc <»n Ihc loUow iny,-

i\;[\\ ihonnh lie thcrinoniclcr rani;<(l Ixlwrtn II and H. A

sini;l<' coal fisii was taUiii ; and I <hMd)t it' it was licj'on' known

Ihat this species iVeqnented the .seas so lar north; il", iniked, it

shoidd not proNe a ne\\ one.

(),t. IS. It was a Ixantilid day, \\ilh calm \\eath( r: the Ihermonuter was

lietwcen (> an<l <S ; bnt in the eMiiin*;- it tell till it reached one

deuieeonlv, at .se\(n (»'<l(»ck. This was by \i-v\ nnnh the lowest

lenip( ratnrc wt' had yet e\peri<iiced. Snnda\ I'onnd all onr nu u

well, and him who had met with the accident reco\ered. .More

than lil'tv Innar «listan<'es were obtained lor the lonnitiide. The

anrora was sivn in the sonth-cast. i)nv nets (-ontinncil lo brin^-

up the welcome shell lish. bnt not in ureat iMmd)ers.

ii^t \[\ 'J'he thei'mometer rose a lew denrees as the snn proceeded to the

meridian, an«l, at siniset, tell to '2
. It continned calm till evening,

when there ^^as a li^ht air. ^\ e a^ain obtained Innar distances to

the amount ol' a hnndn d and twenty, with meridian altitndes of the

sini and «tl' sewral stars. A ehr(»nometer, intended lor the transit

obsirvalions, was s( I to nnan time. In the <'onrse ol" the exeninir,

the frames belon^inu to the enuine were i;(»t out : and I believe tlie

men felt that they were fast riddiut; ihemseUes of a nuisance; of an

enemy, where thev had reckoned on a friend.

Oct. CO. Tile line weather contiimed, and the t<inpenitnre fell to two

decree's inider zero. 1 1 was onr first minus, an<l we began to ayree

that the cold weather was really arrival. Hut it was very tolerabh;

thus far. In the course of the day it rost' to plu^ 7 ; but, at nigiit,
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t'cll iimaiii lo iiiimis J). The lust ol" the cii^iiic wus linislcd out

:

iiiiiv I not s:i\ that tlicrr uas iiot mmi' of ns \\\u> <liil not hail this

cvnit \\ith phiisiiic. \\\ couhl not (\«n htok at its lVai;iii(iits

without rccollcctinii- \\hat it oimht to haxc Ixcii, and what it |»ro\<({

to be; nor without ntlcrtions, and thosr not lvin<l onrs. on its

maker, when \\v nnnndxifd the mdhss and (•\<r r( iinrini;- trials

(>t'<Hn patience uhirh it had caused, the ne\(r <'easinu' labour <»f

the men in its reparaticm, the excr rene\\cd hopes, jirodncini"- ever

new ilisappointmcnts, and the loss <it" temper, to most (»f us, I (ear,

ol' which it had been the tertih' cause

at last at our I'eet ; and while it

Thle enem\ , However, was

was incnndient on us to store it up

omthoui;h it would in realitN be dillicult to say why, were it not it

that habit, or (eeliny, whi<h rebels auainst abs(dute wastet'ulntss,

I believe there was not one present w ho e\cr auain w ished to sec,

c\en its minutest Iraunient.

The Kruscnstern was secured yesterday, and. at niiiht, an aiuora

uumIc its app<arancc. A (isji w Inch we be Ii( \{(l minht be a w w

species, as we had not seen it before, was taken. The thermometer

was low, rani;ini;- betwce.; p|;;s and minus I : the weather nearly

i),t. J I.

calm. I In- erection of a ro(»t' over the ship was commenced, and

a white fox shot. We could yet no lunar obs< r\ations, and were

not likely t<» procure them auain for the next four nuuiths.

Thou.i;h lh(! land was much elevated by refraction, diis dav, it K'.jj.

showed us nothiui; n( w : the thermometer «lid not materially vary.

It now became iieces.sary to cut away the ice round the ship, in con-

seijueiice of her haviui; been so mu<h li';htened ; that she miuht

settle to her natural line of llotution. This beini;- dttne, she rose
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nine iiulies; iinil wf pn»('«'('<l('(l Jo Imild up a hank of snow anil we

r(»nn(l Iht, tor slhltcr iVoni iIk; cm>I(I. TIic yalh-y was also niovtM.1,

and |)lact'<l in the ocntn- of IIh- men's btrlhs, (liaJ the heat from the

fire mii'ht he more e<(ii;illy (hstrilniled. A tank of phite iron was,

farther, jdaeed on the npper deek, o\er tlieeoppers; and, by tliis

eontrivanee, the steam, w hieh is a constant annoyanee at these low

temperatnres, was scenred and "ondensed. Another raven was seen;

an«l om- tishery of whelks, tlnMigh never \ery j)roduelive, wiiS(.'on-

timied daily.

A tresh hree/e renderetl the cold ^erv sensihK; to-dav J hnt its etleet

was, nevertheless, to rais«' the thermometer from minns (J to plus

(j(t, Ji. 8 in the eonrse <»f the day. This \\ ind ei)niinnt'd on the t'oUowin/j;

day. with drit't snow; the th(.>rm<)meter l'allin<>- to niiims 3, and

then risinu" auain as hii;h as pins I ') . 'J'liis is a snn* indication of

snow in these climates ; and acci)i(liii<;'ly a hta\y I'all came on at

midniu'ht. Some ntln r nset'ul alterations were this day made in the

ship; and, amoni; the rest, a pi|)e was carried from the upper dv^ick

to the tire, l>\ means of which that was easily rennlated. These

things heini"- done, it was tonnd thai a \ery small <jnanlily of fuel

was snrtif'ient to keep the lower <leek, wiiere the crew lived, dry and

coMdortal>le. and tn maintain a medium heat, of a!)out •'>•), beini;'

what I judged the most ad\antau<'ous one.

Ot. 2'. The snow <ontiniiinu in the mornini*' the thermometer rose to 18',

but began to fall at noon, and, in the ev( nini:-, was at minus fi'.

Prayers, and exercise on shore, oc<Mipied, as usual, their portions of

tJi( |)resent Sunday. >\'e had .set a fox-trap yesterday, and to-day it

was found robbed bv the doys
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Tbonuli flic tcinpcratnn' was not iiiatnially difll iviil (his iljiy o.t.:*;.

a smart gale luadr flir ciAA xciy seven . \\\- llien (ore lias(<'iie<| (<»

complt't«' (lie inodm;-, \\lii«'li uas done l>y iiieaiis ot' (lie span; sails

procured from (I'e Rookuood's and (!i<' l-'ary's stores: :iiid wt- im-

mediately (ouikI (lie ad\an(aiif <»t this addi(ioiial seemi(v against

the cold. 0(h< r iieedl\il arraiim ineii(s on (he pai( o(" (he carpen-

ters and eni:;iiieers. under iis in-door eiiijd«»yiiieiit, when it nas

espe«'ially unsaCe (or inexperieiiceil men (o work out of the shi|),

lest they should he lros(-lM((<ii.

ACter continuiuii- (<» hlou a s(orni all day, (he wind tell at six O.t .i".

o'chx^k. and the wcadier cleared : a(ter which the simw ceased, and

it liecame calm. We were (hus enabled (o nialv<' consideralde pro-

irress tor a (iiii" in our snow ior(itica(ion ; l)ii( in (he eveninii' it hiew

as hard as cNcr, and (he (heriiioine(< r (Ml (<» minus I I . Thus it

cou(inued (ill six on (Ik iollowiiin uiorninii-, when it se((led and <><i -S.

cleared. In the course of (his da\ (he teinperadire sunk (o minus

i;J", lieiuji- (he lowes( (ha( had yet occurred. The ship, however,

heinn' lunv comple(( Iv housed in. we Cound ourselves in a Ncrv com-

fortahle position.

In (he course «>f (he juccedinu' night (he (hennometer rose to Oct. 29.

plus .'J . and. durinu (he da\ , (o J ; a state of things, as I haVejust

remarked, always a(tendinn snow, which a<.'cordin,iily fell in con-

siderable (juantity. On (Ik- following day, the drift was so great

that we c«>uld not proccdl with <»ur embankment. The changes in

the (empc ia(urc were no( s(» remarkable as (o need recording here;

bu( I mus( niiiark, (ha( on (hi-<. as on almos( e\ery prec<'ding o(,'ca-

.sion, (hebarometir imlicated (he eoiuiug gale. A white fox wa.s

taken in the traji, alive.

Oct. 30.

M
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Oct. 'il. 'Vhti wind lilcw slill Iiariler, :uiil the lluiniomclcr All fo minus

UV. At sunset tlurc was a lari;(' halo, Ixini;- hut the sccon*! that

>vc' had sfcn ; it was, howcArr, only a white one. There was after-

wards an aurora to the soiithward. 'I'he tops of the mountains

were eonsiderahlv bared of their snow bv the i'ale : but the contrast

of their dark rocks with the whiteness around, onlv served to render

the aspect of this winter landscajx.' more desolate. The poor fox was

accidi'iitally strangled: only, howcAer, anticii)atini:: a fate which

weshoidtl hav«! been old ij^eil to inflict hereat'ter, thoniih we did not

then foresee it.

We had. on tiiis day, comjileted the first month of our imprison-

ment in this (h'ear\ and miserable coniitrv. and were iiaturallv led

to compare our present condition with those of precedini;- \(»ya,i'ers,

and to make some meneral remarks on \arious matters, tin; most

important otwiii<h 1 u\.\\ now re<ord. as brietlv as inav be.

I may (irst nctte. that in this climate, unlike to Sw<'d«'n and Nor-

way, the de^r<'e of the t« niperatiM'e beais little or no relation to )h<!

latitude. 'I'his will be sulfK'ienth (Aidenf b\ the brief comparative

table which I here insert, nlatinii to our own mean for this month

aud tlioM' which ha<i been I'ormeily found at Melville islantl. ^^ isKcr

island, liiioolik, and l*ort IJ«»wcn. It is not howe\er a ver\ ;i<'in-

rato comparison ; because, in these cases, the teir.Mcratnres were

obser\('d on board the ships, lutt on the ice; w Inle the allowance

of three denrecs foi' that difreicnce is fiir from suflicicnt ; my own

cNperiiiice show inu, that it may amount to ( yen (J.
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These are the facts in question :

V^ictory's posit ion

."\[«lville ishmd .

Winter ishmd .

Tu;loolik .

Port Bowin .

Ill the next place, coinpariiiij!: our proiiiess with some preceding

ones, it was true that we had n<tt reached so I'ar westward ;ls

Melville island; but we had wroui-ht our wav tlirouurh as much

ice, since the extent of this navigation had been 240 ^eoiAiaphical

miles, as our proijn ss had also been a very laborious one, and not

a litth- hazardous on more than one occasion.

It was now, furtlier, <juite asj-crtained that tlie tides came from

the northward, and were both hiter and lower when the wind was

from the south, ^^'e had sit n no \\halcs tor the last sixty miles,

;;nd had never fallen in \\ith a ualriis.

I formerly meiitiomd the jpiantity of provisions and fuel tliat we

had remaininn-, vhicli were computed to last till Aumist, 1S32.

IJut there uas only one year's allowance oi' spirits, whi<'h was a

subject rather of congratulation than <»therwise, since there can Ix;

no question of their pernicious etUcts in these frozen climates; one

of those being, I have no <loubt, to increase the tendency to scurvy.

It was necessary, however, that what we had should be reserved for

the future parties on land excursions, where it might often prove of

considerable, if temporary service; or, as might become necessary,

2 E
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for our use in cnsc of sliipwrcclv, :ui(l our Ixiuncondcmned to take to

tlu' boats; since this articlr would then Ix- \aluiil)lc not nu-rely as an

article of diet, but as fuel ; or, finally under the ehaneeof our beiuji^"

unable to liberiite the ship in the sprini;, and bein,<r thus contpelled

to <;onlinu<' our in\ est ii>al ions by land. Orders were ae<'ordingIy

^iven to stop the us<' and wlhtwiinee of uroi;'; whiU' it was very

satistiietory to tind that these were reeeiM'd without n-iuonstrinie<'.

Our rooting had been perfected in this month; but it still re-

inain<'d to complete our embankment, and to «'over the upper deck

with snow. .More arn'.Jii^ements than tlntse >et noticed had also

been mad ni th«' interit)r < f the ship, by const ruetin<i' a room in the

place oi the st«;eri.:;e to receive the men's chests and the apparatus

for cookiuij: iiiid bakinu ; while copper tines were <'arried from them

round the whole apartment, in order to convey away the \apour.

Over the steam kitchen, oven, and alter passa,i;»', aj)ertures wt-re

uiade in the upper deck, on which were placed iron tanks with

their openini;s <lownward. In these the vapour was received, and

Itecame innnediately condensed : but tlionnh we rather expected

that We minht have drawn it olf in the shape of water, and had

contrivt'd means aecordini;ly, we found if so ii-enerally frozen that

these were of no use.

M »' found this last c(»ntri\ance to be the best that had yet been

adepted; and chiejiy as, b\ keepini; IIm' apartnnnt of the crew tlry,

it save! the necessity of lorcini;- up the temperatur<', as ha<l been

done on former occasiojis, for the purpos«' of keepin,u' the vapour

afloat till it was condensed on the beams and d( ck. This, too,

jiivolvetl a great saving- of tuel : since we found that a temperature

m

i£^Siik''
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IxtAvocn 40' iuu\ 'AV was suHirinit t<» iiiakr tlir place «lry, warm,

aiul (•oiiifortablr. wlM-nas if had, in llic s|ii|)>< thai piccethil lis,

been necessary to cany it as hiuh as 70 .

'I'he reir>ihitioiis achtptol <m «nhei- matters >veie the folh»\> iiii;':

ami I p<tiiit tluiii out. that future adveuturers iu this cduutry may

gaiu, without hiliour, the experience which had now been piu-

chased bv many successive \<>vau('S. It will easily be seen how

much of all this was dir<'ctl\ useful, for some om- <»r other specific

purpose, and how far the intention was to find occupation for the

minds of the men, and (xercise for their Inxlies.

'J'he m»'U slept in hammocks. whi<h were taken down at six in

the niorninii', and hunu up at t( n at niuht, beinii also aired twice a

week. 'I'he low <r deck, being the dwelling floor, was (.overeel with

hot sand every morning, and scrubbed with sand till eight, when

the nun breakfasle<l. ^Monday was setthd in (utnreasthe washing

<lay; and this opcratiim Ixinn' linished by noon, the linen wasdritd

at the stove. The upper d«;ck having been a( lecglh co\ered with

snow two feet and a half in thickness, it was trod elown till it becauic

a soli<l mass of ice, and was then sprinkleel with sand, so as to put

on the appearance of a rolK-d gravel walk, .\bove this, was the

roof already nienttoned, of whi<li the canvas sides were continued so

low as to cover those of tin- ship. The sniTounding bank »f siunv,

being completeel, reached to the ship's gunwale, s4» that the union

of this with the roof forine<l a perfect slieltt r (rom all wind, and

thus excluded, very materially, the iiiipres.sions of the external cohl.

In the same manner there was a covering of snow to the <,'abiu deck,

while the skylight was titted with tlouble sashes: but the way from

2e2
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the nihin to tlx" <l('f'k was not closed, since the frost was not yet so

intense as to render lliat necessary: the iinier doors were merely

fitted with ropes and puHeys.

With respe«'t to the arran^n inents l)eh)W, a coninuniication was

made from the steeraue to tlie lore part of the s[r.xve between tle<>ks, by

means of a <loor hading first to an antechand)er screened «»ti' by

canvas, and tln'n to a sjjace, simihnly a!)ont five feet sfpiare. Into

this hist the men descended immediately from tlie deck: and thus

passini; tlie antechamber into the dwelling apartment, they wen:

not expose* 1 to any sudden (;han,<ie of temperature. In this way,

after tirst rid<liu,i; themselves of snow, they were compelled to leave

all tiieir dresses, whi<>h mii^ht still contain snow or moisture, in the

first division, or chamber; thence a«lvancin,<; into the canvas apart-

ment, which furtiier served as a s^uard to prevent the entrance of tin;

cold external air into the steeraijje, their tlwelling place.

Duriusj^ the day, iiu-ludiny the space between six in the mornint::

and nine at niuht, tlu' steam kitchen was found sutHcient both for

warmth and <ookinif ; and, in tin night, the baking <»ven served the

same purpose, while it also heated the sand for the morning's use.

As it is a pernicious plan, being a very clumsy and inconvenient

one, even in the ilomestii; arrangements of England, to suj)ply, from

the iloors, the air re«iuired for the tires, I caused a large copper

pipe to be brought from without to the tireplacc. Thus, not only

was the external air pnvented fnmi making a cfdd " ilraught"

through the room, but the pipe itself became sutticieutly warmed

to assist in keeping <hy the air witliiu this principal apartment.

By these means the vapour was (enabled more easily to ascend
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and si'ftlr ill llie cxttTiuil romU'Users, iiistc.ul «»f hccomiiii;- watrr in

tJi«' room itself; wliilc, Mhat was not I<ss inipurtant, tlir fin.s were

krpt hurnin,!^ with a uniform <l«i;ree of strtntftli In proof of tlw

t'tlcrt of tlie utility of flic i-oinlrnscrs, I may now nniark that it was

our practice to clear tlicm out every Siitunlay, and tliat the (piantity

of ice they ('tmtained avera,u:e(l alnnit a Inishel a day : the repre-

sentative of a (piantity of vapour first, and of a <'orrespoiidiii,u:

pntportion of water afterwards, that wouM not only liave been

extremely annoyini^ hut truly [lernicious.

Tn eoutinuation of our wintering system, every atom of rit!;u:ing

was taken down, cleaned, marked, and stowed away. In arranu;in^

the duties and the victuallini; of the men, the follow iiiij plan was

adopted ; the whole crew hvAwj; divided into five watches. The

three leadinu; mates, the enifineer, ami the harpooner, had, each,

with one seaman, the < liarge of the de«'k in their respective turns:

their »lufy bcini;, to keep a look out respecfiim- fire, uild animals,

and natives, to register the direction and strcnirth of the wind, with

the appearances of the sky and weather, and the teni|)erature, as

well as the state of the tides and the oc(;urrence of auroras. The

odicers, with their servants, the carpenters, the armourers, and the

cook, had sufficient other duties in their respective de|)artnients.

The breakfast, of which the hour has been already mentioned,

consisted of cocoa or tea; and the <linner was at noon. When the

wiather perinittc«l any thini; to be done outside of the ship, the

men worked, alter that meal, till three or four o'clock : while, when

that was impossible, they were obliged to walk for a certain number

of hours on deck, beneath the roof. Their tea was at five o'clock;

'*t
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ami, after this, tluy aftciulcd an cvcniiiu: srlmol, r<nnin« nrint^ at six,

tiiid lasfinu till nine; wliicli liciiii; closml, and llir liaiuiniuks slung,

tliev rotirrd t<» bed at trn.

On Snn«I. v. >«•» ^v^>|•k was allowed. Tin- nun ueiv mustered, and

ins|»eeted in tinir best clothes, by ten o'eloeU, after wliieli there

were prayers and a sermon. T vupy the nniainder of the day,

there was a eolleetion of lra<;ts which had been presented to us by

Mrs. Ijiderby, of JJIackheath, proving a judicious as well asa useful

gift, hul, at six there was a Sun«lay s<;hou| : the uecupati(tn on

this evening being the rea«ling of jiortions of scripture bv th

di d by the hmen. while the day was concluded by |)salms an<l l)y Jlie lessons

appointed in the litnrgx. Of the gocul itiect of this system of reli-

gious duties and of instruction, I couhl entertain no doubt; for the

men s«'emed truly t(» feel that they all belonged fo one family:

evinciu!' ?nidu;d kindness, with a regidarity an<l lran(|nillily ot

beha\iour which are not \ery general on board of a ship.

The days <»f baking for the men wen- (tn Sundass and Thurs-

daNs, and those for the oHicers e\ery od'.er (veninn excluding Sim-

<lavs . all these rei>tilations ha\inn rciianl to the collateral uses

we might deriM' from the heat necessary for those purposes. 'I'he

allowance of provisions to the men and the otfuers, issued for

fourteen tiays, is seen in the tbllowiiin table.
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JJcsidcs tliis, \iiui>iir \v;i.s stiNcd as it was rcqiiind ; l)iif, inorr

rarely, preserved soups, as it was tlioiii;lit liest to reserve tlieiii for

tlu! coldest weather, or tor [)arlieular o(;easio'is. Tliev* were also

lemons and laiiiariiids jor1li(»sr who iiii;nlit he unwell.

This porfion of the ship's (hify ap|»ertain«'d to Mr. Thoni, who

had also the ehari;e of the loy, as master not less than purser;

toj^ether with that of the baromc ter, and its attadied thermometer.

'I'he chronometers were now under the eharyt; of Connuander Jioss;

who also took a joint chily with myself in the navigation and the

difJ'erent classes of observation : with the further undivided com-

mand over tlie department of natural history.
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216 SECOND VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

CHAPTER XIV.

THE MONTH COMMENCES STORMY AND COLD—IMPROVEMENT IN ITS

PROGRESS—REMARKS ON THE THERMOMETER AND BAROMETER

—

OCCURRENCE OF A SPLENDID AURORA BOREALIS—SUMMARY OF

THE MONTH.

rt^

Nov. 1. A HE most severe storm that we had yet experienced came on this

day; bursting suddenly from the north, with a lieavy fall of snow,

and the thermometer under zero. Sunday was spent as usual, except

thai it was impossible to take exercise on shore. There was an

jyjp^. o aurora at night, but not brilliant. The gale then subsided, and

was followed by a fine day : when, although the temperature was

at minus 14°, the cold was by no means disagreeable. Though the

distant horizon was not very clear, we could see that the ice was

partially broken up by the storm ; some clear water appearing in

the south-eastern quarter. In the evening of this day the wind came

to the westward, and there was another aurora, of short duration.

Nov, 3. There was no material change of wind or weather this day, the

thermometer being at minus 9°. We found traces of foxes during

our walk on shore. More was done towards completing our snow

fortification ; and I believe most readers now know, that the frozen
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snow is cut into masses resembling squared stones, and applied in

the same manner, as the cement is formed of water. On the fourth, Nov. 4.

there was snow again, during the whole day: the thermometer

rose to zero ; falling again, in the night, to minus 10°. We had
now ceased to take the shellfish for some days.

The morning was fine, and as is then unusual, the temperature Nov, 5.

got up to minus 1°. Four wiliow partridges were killed. On the

following day the wind was fresh from the northward, but not so Nov. g.

cold as to impede the necessary work. An examination of the con-

densers proved that they collected, jointly, a bushel of ice in the day,

as I noticed in the summary of last month to be the expected quan-
tity : and we could not but be highly pleased at reflecting, that had
it not been for the collection and condensation of this bushel, we
should have been ourselves the condensers, and been involved in va-

pour and internal rain, to an equivalent amount, all the twenty-four

hours. It is always desirable to be relieved from sufl^ering ; but it is

infinitely more gratifying, when we know that we have been bene-

fited by the exertion of ourown invention and industry. These are

among the true rewards of exertion, in all the circumstances of life;

and the self congratulation which follows is more than pardonable.

In spite of a brisk wind from the north-east, with much drift Nov. 7.

snow, our oflicers contrived to kill two ptarmigans ; but, notwith-

standing such a breeze from this quarter, the thermometer rose to

plus 3°. I must confess that these vacillations in the heat were not

always intelligible; we knew, generally, what a peculiar wind
ought to produce, why an overcast sky should raise the tempera-

ture, or a flill of snow make the air comparatively warm, and

2p
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why also we ought to expect the severest cold with a clear sky.

But all our causes sometimes failed us ; and I can only now con-

clude, as I did then, that our knowledge of tlie atmosphere and its

conditions is as yet not sufficient to explain even the changes of

temperature ; fading us, as it does, in every thing else, when we

attempt to lay down those general rules, without the certainty of

which, there is no sound knowledge.

Nor is this less true of what has been deemed most certain,

namely, the changes in the barometer ; and if what we had occa-

sion at different times to observe, be at present inexpli ;able, I can

only remind my philosophical readers, that it has often, and amply,

been confirmed, by the reports of La Perouse and the experience >f

navigators beyond number. The mercury has risen when it should

have fallen ; and it has sunk when there was present every reason

that has been assigned for its rise. It has fallen with winds from

the east and the north ; and also (for this has been a reason given

for its rise) with winds from the land ; while it has risen under the

reverse circumstances, being the received ones for its fall. Thus

has a low barometer brought fair weatlier, and a high one rain

;

while T have also seen it fall, with an east wind, bringing violent

rain, when, on coming round to the west, the mercury rose, even

more than half an inch, within a very short time, and with fine and

settled weather. In a nautical view, these must indeed be consi-

dered as exceptions : I should be very sorry, among others, were

not this instrument still of much use on board of ships, especially

in those seas and those seasons in which sudden and violent gales

arise : but if its prognostics are not absolute, and not therefore such

i\ i
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as to be an excuse for inattention to other circumstances, or for the

omission of constant watchfulness at sea, so must it be recollected,

that, in philosophy, such exceptions prove our ignorance of laws

which we pretend to know. It is a silly maxim, as it is a false

one, popularly rooted as it is, that the exception proves the lule

;

the slightest exertion of common sense should show, that nothing;

can be a law in philosophy if it admits but of one exception.

On the preceding evening, the wind blew hard from the north- Nov s.

west ; but the morning of Sunday was beautiful, with a brilliant

sky, without a cloud. Divine service was performed, and the exer-

cise on shore was enforced as on former occasions : this being

intended as a standing order for every Sunday on which it might

be practicable. All were well, except the armourer, whose con-

stitution could not bear the climate. He ought not, indeed, to have

been with us ; having been destined for our consort, the John, as

the armourer of that ship was intended for the Victory. Unluckily,

that man was one of those who joined the mutineers ; and though I

had intended to send the present ailing and feeble person home by

the first whaler that we should meet, not one had fallen in our way.

The tine weather continued, with the thermometer at minus 10^ Nov. 9.

A shooting party had no success; seeing merely some hares, and the

track of a bear. On the next day the same party was soon driven Nov. 10.

in, by the thermometer falling to minus 20°, though the weather

continued fine. At night it was 22° minus •, being the lowest yet

experienced. In the middle of the next day it came to blow, and, in Nov. 11.

the evening, abundance of snow fell ; both the force of the gale and

the quantity of snow increasing till midnight. Thus we were pre-

2 f2
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Nov. 1-.

vented from gettiii;;- some oceultations by tlie luooii, in Tiuinis, on

which we liad cidenhited, and for whieh Me had macU? preparation.

vVfter bh^wint:^ \\ith increased fnry, the !;ale became somewhat

mort! moderate towards tlie evenin.i;-. It is worthy of remark, that

the ran,i>e of the thermometer, in the hist thirty-six honrs, was 48 .

If the ice was at all l)roken np by this gale, it was a matter which

we had no means of discovering, as there w ere now but three hours

of daylight. l?ut it w as likely ; for the wind coming from the north-

east to the south-east in the evening, there was an unusualhigh tide,

and the ice near us burst open w ith a tremendous noise, admitting the

water above it. The thermometer at midnight was as high as 26 plus.

Nov. 13. The temperature did not l)egin to fall till after noon on this day,

and then very gradually. This was a long duration of what may be

called a high heat at this season of the year ; since it had been above

24^ plus, for about eighteen hours : but the uiore remarkable fact is,

that there was a north-easterly w ind all the time ; eontirming the ob-

servations I have just made respecting the obscure causes by which

temperature is reguhited. viccorchng to general experience in these

regions, the cold ought to have been severe. As to the thermometrical

observations themselves, there can be no doubt of their accuracy, be-

cause they were made on shore, remote from the influence of the ship,

while the instruments were the same that had been used on former

exi)editions. It w as almost amusing to tind the sportsmen comi)lain-

ing of the heat ; anil, w ith the snow that fell, there was some rain.

Though our sport w as without any success, the position of the

sun to-day, and the clearness of the air, when on the hill we had so

often visited, gave me a more extensive view of the distant land than

N<iv. M.

I*

§'
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I liiid ever yet ohhiiiied ; disidayiiii^- a nmi-c of mountains more

remote than those wliieh we had yet seen. The eoh>nrln^ was ad-

mirabh' tliis day, as it had been for a short period in tlie afternoon

before. It was not only that the eh>nds and the sky in the south

presented all those rieh summer tints of evening which ar<' oeeasion-

ally seen in our own country, and those hues contrasted by the deep,

dark, calm purjde of the northern horizon, but, in addition to the

aerial tints and reflections of the snow of the mountains, emulatinir

or exceeding- those on the clouds, tlie hills near the sini were often

sj)lendid with j)rismatic colours as it passed along them in its course.

In reality, the noonday sun of these regions is an evening sun ; and

it is not surprising, therefore, that its whole diurnal progress exhibits

but the ap[)earances of a similar sun in our own latitudes. I had

reason to believe, from the colour of the sky, that there was some

open sea to the nortiiward: and we could distinctly see one clear

space of about a mile in diameter, not a very great way from us,

together with some smaller pools, the effects of the late storm.

The weather continued calm, and not cold ; since the thermome- Nov \r>.

ter did not fall lower than V, and rose as high as 8°. A very little

snow fell
: but, on shore, the valleys and ravines were already quite

filled, as the far larger part of the hills and of the other ground in

general was covered; only a solitary black rock appearing here and

there, wherever the gale had acted with most violence. Traces of

foxes and hares were now seen every day, by the parties on shore
;

but that was all. The Sunday was spent as usual. The sun had not Nov. 16.

been seen yesterday, and neither sun nor moon was visible this day

:

the weather was nearly as mild. In the night, however, it fell to

minus 4", and continued nearly the same on this day.
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Nov. 17. On ^rojiditV; tlie stvcntcrutli ofNovtinlxir, a very singular appear-

ance of the snn occnrred, with an etKeettoo incredilile andabsnrd to

a(hnit of representation, sphndid as it was to the eye. The centre

was darkened bv a cloud, while the circumference was snrrounded

by a belt, nnder MJiich the rays shot out in such a manner as to give

it the sendilance of a star of the order of the Bath. If there was

any one on board who inianined that this ap})earance was ominous

of that, or any other knighthood, to any of us, the secret was kept;

fortunately for the prognosticator, who might have lost his fame by

trusting to a fallacious omen ; tliough, by a very singular coiiicidence,

it has been accomplished on the very day that the correction of this

sheet, in passing through the press, enables me to add its fulfilment.

Nov. 18. It was still mild; but, from the force of the wind, there was

enough drift, on the hills, to prevent shooting: the theniiometer

reached plus T at midnight. Our sehool was completely organized,

Nov. 19. for instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, mathematics, and

navigation ; and the men being divided into clas.ses, the necessary

materials and books were distributed. Out of the eighteen, three

had not learned to read and write; but the want of arithmetic was

very general : the three mates were capable of commencing with

astronomy and navigation. No compulsion was here necessary; all

were volunteers; and the scliool hours always terminated by reading

two chapters from the bible, together with the evening psalms.

Nov. '20. There had been neither sun, moon, nor stars to be seen these two

last days, and the weather still continued gloomy, with little wind

and less snow. The thermometer reached {f, and averaged 5^

during the twenty-four hours. A white hare was shot. The fol-

Nov. 21. lowinii' moihiim was e(|uallv didl and dark, with occasional snow;
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tli()iii>h the moon made her appearance, once or twice, for a very

short time. At midnight the temperature fell to minus 1°. A
female fox was taken in the trap to-day, and was brought on board

for the purpose of being tamed. A very faint aurora was seen in

the south-eastern liorizon.

Sunday was calm and clear, with the thermometer as low as Nov.

minus 9^ In the course of tlieir walk after service, tht; men found

the tracks of reindeer, but nothing more. On Monday the thermo- Nov.

meter continued falling till it reached minus 10. Intending to pur-

sue the tracks of yesterday's reindeer. Commander Koss proceeded

for a certain distance along shore, and thus found, for the first time,

that the south-west point of the nearest land was insulated from the

main by a channel leading to the westward, but without being able

to ascertain how far it penetrated. The wind shifted to the south-

ward ; and the men found work in extricating the engine boilers,

which, being on the ice, had been partially buried in a new layer

formed by the breaking through of the water a few days before.

An overcast sky caused the thermometer to rise a tew degrees, but Nov.

the change was only temporary. There was enough of work for

the day, in cutting out the various ironwork of the engine, as well

as the whale boat, which was in the same predie .s\ent. A cairn

on the island, intended as a guide to the ship for those who might

lose their way, was completed ; and a thermometer, constructed

purposely for us, was iixed on it. There was a brilliant aurora to

the .south-west, extending its red radiance as far as the zenith. The Nov,

wind vacillated on the following day, and there was a still more

brilliant one in the evening, increasing in splendour till midnight.

21.
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Nov. 20. and ptTsistiiigtilllhi'folIowinninorniiig. Itconstitulcdabrightiin'li,

the extremities of uhioli seeiiud to rest on t\voo|)pos<(l hills, while its

colonrwas thatot'the full moon, and itself seemed not less Inminons;

though the dark and somewhat blue sky by which it was bueked,

was a cliief eanse, I hav(! no donbt, of the splendoiu" of its erteet.

We can conjectnre what the appearance of Satnrn's ring mnst be

to the inhabitants of that planet ; bnt here the conjecture was per-

ha})s verified ; so exactly was the form and light of this arch what

we nmst conceive of that splendi<l phnietary appendage when seen

crossing the Saturnian heavens. It varied however, at length, .so

much as to affect this fancied resemblance; yet with an increase of

brilliancy and interest. AVhile the mass, or density, ofthe Inminous

matter was such as to obscure the constellation Taurus, it pro-

ceeded to send forth rays in groups, forming such angular points as

are represented in the stars of jewellery, and illuminating the

objects on land by their coruscations. Two bright nebulae, of the

same matter, afterwards appeared beneath the arch ; sending forth

similar rays, and forming a still stronger contrast with the dark sky

near the horizon. About one o'clock it began to break up into

fragments and nebuhe ; the coruscations becoming more frequent

and irregular until it suddenly vanished at four.

No\ . 27, It being now the spring tides, the water flowed through the fire-

hole, as it is termed, (being an aperture made for procuring water in

case of the occurrence of fire on board,) and covered the ice near

the ship in such a manner, that we were obliged to make a fresh

embankment round it, to prevent this inconvenience. The ther-

mometer fell, in the evening, to minus 27% and yet the air did not
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feel very cold. Aor-onlini^ to our hititiule, the sun sliould lutve

(lisappeiircd lor the winter, yestenlay ; hut, unhu;kily, ior the hist

three (hiys, there was a <'h»u(ly liorizon u hieh preveiitt.d us fr<»ni

seeiuti; it. Ft was not, indeed, eertaui that we nii^ht not set; it once

or twice more, from tlie etfeet of refraction. I'he twenty-eiuhth Nov. is.

was, however, no clearer than the preceding days, hut the thermo-

meter rose to 21', minus.

It fell again however to 27', and the cloudv horizon at noon once Nov. 20.

more pre>'ente(l a sight of the sun. Every thing proceeded as was ^^v. 30.

usual on Sundays. Monday was the clearest and the calmest day

we liad experienced during the month, but it was also very cold, the

thermometer falling to minus 37 , and thus far outdoing whatever we

had yet felt. Once more, the merithan, or the rising and setting sun

as it may l)e called, was obscured by a cloud, so [)erf«'ctly, from the

.ship, that no sight of it could be obtained above the fog bank

which lined the horizon. But one or two glimpses of it were j)ro-

eured from the higher part of th(' island, \\ hence, at noon, it was

just able to clear that low cloud, for an instant or two.

Thus closed the month of November, and, as we calculated, with

the last sight of the sun which we were likely to have this winter.

It was still [deasing to tin<l that it was a beautiful day, in spite of

the actual cold, which was really by no means severe to the feelings.

We had reason to believe that the ptarmigans were now quitting this

coast, and migrating to the southward, with the intention of fol-

lowing the sun in its course. Comparing now the mean temperature

of this month with that wliicli had occurred in preceding expeditions,

we found no reason to expect a more severe winter than is usual in

2g
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these cliiiiat< s, nohviihstiUKliiiu the sippeiirsiiiee of stveiity at the

it, aiul th h»\v tt the hist (hroninieiicciiicnr, aiul Tlie very low teiii|i(-i'ariire <ni the last days.

It was also now «liscov«ral)h', that the hiuht st t(-iii|)( ratures had

been with th«! north-easterly winds, ami the lowist with tlusfMitheily

ones : beinu, the exa<;t reverse of what was to be expecte<l, and of

what had o<curred in former voyajjfes. '1'Im' only explanation that

we eonhl suujLjest, wh<'th<r rinhl or wron^, was, that then; was open

water to the northward, and tjiat the whoh' southern (juarter was a

mass of ice, whether on land or at sea; in either <jf which cases, the

pr<»spect of fntnre progress in this direction was far from flatterin^L^.

The weather was snch all this month as to deprive us of the

power of making any observations on the occnltations of stars by the

moon, as well as all others, of whatever nature : and the men were

loo much occupied with more indispensable duties to admit of our

erectini; observatories for magnetic and astronomical observations

on shore. It was most satisfactory, however, to tind, that the effects

we had intended by all these arrangements had been attained.

The system of c'omfort and economy which had been planned was

as perfect as could l)e desired ; and the satisfaction of the men, with

these things, with each other, and with their officers, c(»nld not

have been greater. Under their system of education, they had

improved with surprising rapidity ; while it was easy to perceive a

<lecided change for the better in their moral and religious cha-

racters; even, as I have reason to believe, to that which is always

rendered difficult from long liabits, the abolition of swearing.
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CHAPTER XV.

REPKATKI) <)(( lIRRKNCi; OK AIRORA HOKKALIS—( URISTMAS |)AV

—

SUMMARY OF Till: MONTH—RKMAItKS AT Till] TKIIMIXATION OK

TIIK VKAR lSt>!).

V\ E sijw the upper liiiih of tlie sun to-day, for a short time, ^''^'- '•

from the ishind ; the utinosphere l)eiu!»- unusually eleur. It was

elevated about two minutes of a decree. This was the result of

refraction ; since its astronomical disap{)earance had occurred six

days a,i?o. We wen- now also but three weeks from the shortest

day : so that, with the same circumstances at its next risiny', we

should not be condemned to more than six weeks of its total

absence. We obtained the altitudes of several stars. Ilie thermo-

meter stood from iiV to .'J7' minus: the barometer at 30 inches.

A black cloud in the southern horizon would have prevented i)w. 2.

the sun from beinc^ seen, though it had .still risen above that line as

it did the tlay before. The magnetic observatory was erected, and

the other one commenced. At midniurht there was a mairnificent ^^•- ^-

arch of an aurora, but it was only five degrees high. The colour

was a light yellow, and it emitted rays; finally breaking up and

disappearing about one o'clock. The day was calm, and the sky ^^'^- 4-

clear, but with a cloudy horizon. The thermometer rose to minus

2g2
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Dec.

Dec. f).

Dec.

Dec. 8.

Dec. 9.

Dec. 10.

Deo. 11

19°, and, on the followini,^ day, to 14 ; with light clonds above,

and deep red ones near the passage of the snn. ^Ve now compared

the mercurial and the spirit thermometers, as we might soon be

called on to de})end on the latter alone ; and the necessary correc-

tions were accorded for adoption.

A strong wind rendered this morning very cold. But the wind

.shiftinii- from the north-east to the soutli-\\ est, it fell four degrees

lower; confirming the remarks already made on the subject. An

ermine came on board, quite starved, and was taken and fed by the

crew. Sunday was very stormy and squally, with snow, and the

thermometer began to rise when the wind fell. The day was kept as

usual. A strong breeze bhw all jMonday, till the evening, when

it became moderate and clear ; the thermometer tailing from minus

12° to 23°. The moon was clear, for the first time during a consi-

derable period ; but as it passed over no stars, it gave us none of

the observations that we wished.

The calm weather was succeeded by a breeze from the north-east,

and the thermometer rose to minus 1G°. On the following day

there were light winds and hazy weather. The observatory being

finished, we obtained some occultations of stars by the moon. The

temperature fell to 26° minus, in the evening, and there was an in-

significant aurora. On the tenth there v. r^s a halo round the moon,

.sending out rays to a great di.stance, in the form of a cross. This

was repeated on the following day ; and the thermometer during

the three days ranged between minus 10° and 27°. A transit of

Aldebaran was obtained.

There was little to note this day -. the temperature and weather
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Dec. If).

liavinii,- little chanucd, and tlie iik n's (iiiplovuKnits reiiiainini? as

usual. The following" was sjient in the usual manner tixed for Sun- ncc i >.

day. It is remarkable, that through the last week, the state of the

Meather allowed the fires to be discontinued for eight hours every

night, without lowering the heat between decks beyond the degree

which had been fixed on as the best. On the following (hiy , Monday, Dec. ii.

the thermometer was generally at minus 13°; and we were again

armoyed by the water overflowing the ice. The weather was hazy,

and mild to the feelings, both on this day and the following morning

;

on which there was a large halo round the moon. But the wind

rose, so that it became .so cold as to prevent the men from working

on the ice, while the thermometer sunk also to minus 24°.

The same wind, with an equally low temperature, continued to

impede all out of door work ; but, on the 17th, the westerly wind

came round to the east, and it was then followed by a great increase

of cold, when the thermometer at length fell to 37° mimis. At

this point the mercury froze ; \\ hether from being alloyed, or from

the instrument having been ill graduated, we had no means of

ascertaining ; though the former was probable, as some other quick-

silver which we had on board did not freeze. There was another

beautiful aurora this day. The ice round the ship was much rent

by the tide, but not so as to allow the water to overflow.

There had been a short calm, which was succeeded by another Deo. is.

easterly breeze ; and the thermometer then rose to minus 28°. Clouds

obscured the aurora of yesterday, though it was .still partially visible,

as if occupying the whole space from east to west. On the 19tli dcc. I9.

the thermometer went on rising till it reached 17°; but it was far

Dec. I(

Dec. i:
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Dec. 20.

colder, a.s there was a smart breeze, until after noon, when it be-

came calm and pleasant. There was no success in shooting: all

animals seemed to have nearly deserted this part of the coast. Our

carpenter being a musician, I ought already to liave said that the

men were permitted to dunce on the Saturday nights; holidays of

this nature having always been found acceptable, and advantageous;

while it was also, necessarily, a school holi<lay.

The aurora still contiinied ; aiul, in want of other variety, it af-

forded us amusement amid this wearisome uniformity. There was

much snow drift; and the wind rendered it so cold that we could

not expose ourselves in any manner beyond a few minutes; the

thermometer being at minus 20". After the aurora had ceased, it

recommenc(,'d at niuht in a more brilliant form, with briaht flashes

amid its other varieties, di.sappeariug a little after midnight. The

clearness of the sky over head was such, that we could .see perfectly

well in the cabin at midday, even through the double skvliirht,

though it was covered by snow. Outside the .shi}), the smallest

print could be read distinctly. Sunday was occupied in the usual

manner.

Dec. 21. The weather continued bright; and though the wind changed

from the north-west to the north-east, it became calm. The air

felt mild, as is generally the case in those circinnstances ; the ther-

mometer being at minus Mi\ The horizon was so clear that every

thing on it was visible ; and thus we saw all around, more perfectly

than ever, all the land that we had seen at .several times before.

Dec. 22. On the next day it was the .same, and we obtained, from the hills

above, a complete view of the horizon, particularly to the south-
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ward : where the cohniriiii;- <»f the sky was most various and splen-

did ; being a fitter subject ot'})ainting- th;ni ot' description, if it was

indeed within tlie limits of art. Much of the snow was blown

away from the summits of tlie hills, so as to leave the brown and

bare rocks visible.

The morning commenced with an overcast sky tmd a breeze, but l^cf- '^ *•

it soon became calm, and was followed by an aurora of short dura-

tion. The same woather continued the next diiy, and the clearness Dec. 24.

of the sky allowed us to see stars of the first magnitude during the

brightest part of the twenty-four hours, including, of course, the

hour of noon. Venus was also seen in the southern quartet, dis-

playing a bright golden colour. There was again an ;un-ora : ano-

ther to add to a succession of thes(^ appearauf.'es more regular and

durable than any which had been experienced in the former voyiige

to this climate.

It was Christmas day. There are few places on the civilized e!)rth Deo. 2..

in which that day is not, perhajis, the most uoted of the year; to

all, it is at least a holiday ; and there are many to whom it is some-

what n:r>re. The elements themselves seemed to have determined that

it should be a noted day to ns, for it commenced w ith a most beautiful

and splendid aurora, occupying the whole vault above. At first,

and for many hours, it displayed a succession of arches, gradually

increasing in altitude as they advanced from the east and proceeded

towards the western side of the horizon ; while the succession of

changes were not less brilliant than any that we had formerly

witnessed. The church service allotted for this peculiar day was

adopted; but, as is the etiquette of the naval service, the holiday
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D.c. -2'

Dc

WHS also kept hy iin umisually liberal dinner, of uiii(;h, roast beef

from our (ialloway ox, not yet <;\j)encleil, formed the essential and

orthodox [jortion. I need not say that the rule against grog was

rescindi'd for this <hiy, since, without that, it wo\dd not have been

the holiday expected by a seauian. The stores of the Fury ren-

dered us, here, even more than the reasonable service we miglit

have claimed ; since they included minced j)ies, and, what would

have been more appropriate elsewhere, though abundantly natural

here, iced cherry brandy with its fruit; matters, however, ofaimise-

ment, when we ret'ollected that we were rioting in the luxuries of a

hot Loiulon June, w ithout the heat of a ball in Grosvenor Square

to give them value, and really without any espe<'ial desire for sweet-

meats of so cooling a nature. I believe that it was a happy day for

all the cn;w : and hiippy days had a moral value w ith us, little sus-

pected by those \\ hose lives, of unilbrmity, and ofuniform ease, pea«'e,

and luxury, one or all, rend«M- them as insensible to those hard-won

enjovinents, as unobservanl of their eflects on the jnimlsof men. To

display all our Hags (as sliown in the engraving), was a matter of

course; and the brilliancy of Venus was a spectacle which was

naturally conlemj)lated as in harmony with the rest of the day.

Christmas day was followed by a calm and <.lear morning, with

the thermouieter ranging from minus 1,S to 22 . A few observa-

tions by the Irai'^it instrument were taken, and there was another

aurora. This continued till eight on the lollowing morning, and

the thermometer sanlv to niiiuis 'i'2 . Being S\mday, no work was

done. There was little change, and nothing new, on the following-

day; except that tlie tem[)evau.re rose several degrees. On the
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twenty-ninflj, it went down as low as 37' minus, so tliat the sus- Hec. 2!>.

pected mercury froze again ; but, beini^ calm weatlier, the cold was

not felt to be very severe.

On this day we saw one hare, liaving seen two yesterday; so Dk. jo.

that all the animals had not disappeared. There was very good

light during the day, from ten till half after three ; and, in the course

of it, the temperature rose to minus 20\ There was also a faint

aurora; and some transits of stars were observed. On the fol-

lowing morning the sky was overcast; but the weather felt mild, Du. ;i.

and the thermometer rose twelve degrees. We found, on shore,

the footprints of a wolf, which seemed to be travelling northward,

having passed the ship at no great distance. Our chase of it

ended in tracking it two miles, when we lost its traces,

Thus ended the month of December, and the year 182D. The

temperature had maintained, like the preceding one, where the

general results are tabulated, a medium ratio among those apper-

taining to the former voyages in the same mouth. Uncertain as

temperature here, as elsewhere, must be, when examiried under

short periods, uncertain as even the monthl} means should be, in

different years, when we know how the general characters (jf those

years difl'er, it is a remarkable circumstance, that the means of all

the latitudes and longitudes of Melville island, Igloolik, Winter

island, and Port liowen, give nearly the actual situation of the

Victory at Felix Harbour, while the temperature there also agrees

with the mean temperatiu'c of these four positions; indicating

tliereby a gradual relation of temperature, which is at variance

with a popular theory on that subject.

The observatory, I must now remark, was built on a much better

2 II
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plan than that of former years. Ikins; larger, as well as more

eoiniiiodious, the breath r)f the observers was not s«» ready to con-

dense on the instrnnients. Onr transit instrnment was also on a

mneh laru^er scale, being of thirty-six indies; while its position

had been perfectly verified by observations on circumpolar stars.

With respect, however, to observations in general, it had not been

u fortnnate month. Dnring its northern declination, the moon had

been always bscured by clouds, and thus disabled ns from obtain-

ing the nsual lunar distances. We liad still to hope that January

would be more favourable, as we were in an excellent state of pre-

paration for the observations that we were desirous of making.

On the aurora boreal is which we had so often seen, no experiments

could be made, from the state of the weather and the force of the

win<ls at those times.

I do not liere note the state of the barometer; as I have seldom

also mentioned it in the joiunal. It is a fitter subject for an appen-

dix and a table ; where the whole can be seen together, on a simple

inspection, and ^here it can also be compared with the tempe-

ratures, the winds, and the weather, at th<; same time : circum-

stances to w hich these observations owe the better part of their

value. With these it will be found in approximation, in the tables

on this subject. I need oidy here say, that this instrument was

regularly registered tour times in the twenty-four hours; being,

with some others, that uhich was used in former voyages, and fur-

nished by the liberality of the Admiralty. The magnetic arrange-

ments furnished nothing worthy of record.

In Ihe crew, it was highly s;itisfactory to find that not the slightest

accident had occurred from the frost ; as, widi equal care, we hoped
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to avoid tliein in future; tlioui;!! qnitt' aware that all care was

sometimes iniavailintf, since the mere turning of an ani^le after a

progress throuuh an inortensive lemperafure, might instantaneously

expose US to an unforeseen blast, to some partial or easnal eurrent

of air, with an etleet so sudden as to be unavoidable ; whih' the

sutferer himself is the only one who does not know what lias hap-

pened, and, if alone, may therefore be irremediably frozen. With

this general good state of liealth, it was painful to see that the poor

armourer was approaching to his end; being, ho\\ever, ecpially con-

scious of the inevitable event, and prepared to meet what he had for

some time expected. But it was a destiny that he coidd not long' have

protractejl, though he had remained at home ; and we hud no reason

to think that it had been accelerated by the voyage or the climate.

The trial of another month continued to satisfy us of the goodness

of our internal arrangements; nothing had failed, and there was

nothing to alter. We were especially pleased with the success of

the apparatus for condensing the vapour from within : the jHinciple

of which, it is evident, is similar to that of the condenser in Watt's

engine, different as the circumstances are. The proof of its ethcacy

had been am[)le : but I must now note, in correction of the tirst

statement res|)ecting the quantity of ice collected weekly in the

three condensers, that it was subject to considerable variations. I

originally stated it at about a bushel in the day, for the whole

:

that being the result of our tirst trials, before we had fully regu-

lated the production and the average of the heat between decks.

But in the course of these attempts at discovering and maintaining

the best temperature, it was found to vacillate ; the produce being,

in some weeks scarcely four bushels : while we easily ascertained

2 II 2
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that the quant ily increased with au^inentation of llie internal lieat,

and reniarUably so on the days when th(; washed linen was <liied
;

SIS a little consideration will show to hnxc been a necessary conse-

(inence. In this increase of the heat there was no advantage; and

as the temperature fust adopted wasfoinid unnecessarily high for

comfort or use, it was nduced to an avtjrage of 4')°, while the ice

then j)roduced weekly, aniounted to a nuan of four bushels or less.

It is not all, that the men were thus made comfortable, and the

interior, with its various materials, kept dry. All necessity for placing

stoves in the hold and in remote corners ceased ; and while there

was thus a great saving of labour and inconvenience, and not im-

i)robably of hazanl, the consum[)tion of fuel was materially dimi-

nished. Every one knows that those points had engaged the

attention of all the former navigators in these climates ; and it was,

therefore, also a source of self-gratulation, that we had been the

first to succeed, and that too by means as simple and little expen-

sive as they were rigidly philosophical. I'hat I here })oint out this

<xpetlient, in future, to ships, in general, navigating the northern

seas, on whatever })ursuit, would be to little ])urpose, were it not as

easy of adoption as it is intelligible, w ithout any further descrii)tion

than the general one already given.

The school had continued to engage the men's aU'ections; an<l

their continued imj)rovement both in knowledge and in religious

and moral feelings, was evident. It would have been valuable, even

thougli it had found no more than an occupation : and, in some

maimer or other, we contrived to be always occupie<l. The pursuit

of game was indeed an unproductive one, but it was still exercise,

and it was variety ; while we amused ourselves with hope, in
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delect of hares: often Iriiceil, seldom seen, and so scldoiii shot,

tliat our sportiiii!^ l)ook was nearly a blank. In some manner

or other, however, the last three months, constitnlinij;' tlu; >vh(de

jieriod of onr dinanee n[» to tliis |>(>int, had passed away

without weariness, and had iniked been almost unfelt; while,

I may add, that A\e had been under no necessity of inventini;- any

idle amusements for the puri^se of killini; time. Those among-

the men who were and)itious, thought, I believe, that it had passe<l

too quickly; since they foresaw that the duties of th«; summer days

would render it necessary to interrupt the school, before they had

made the progress of which they were so desirous.

The retrospect of the j)ast year presented a mixed })iclure ofgood

and evil : as if, indeed, this is not the history of human life at

large. The expedition itself was at one time a thing almost beyond

hope; it had been fitted and despatched by the spirited and liberal

" London merchant," whose name can never be forgotten. Unex-

pected, and afterwards unavoidable and incorrigible luisarrange-

ments, had vexed, detained, and disap[)ointed us, had tilled the

despondent with fears and forebodings, and had not left even the

more confident without anxiety. Yet the end was far better than we

had hoped : it was better than any one could have expected ; since

we had outstripped in distance our predecessors through the same

strait, notwithstanding all the advantages, in time and in all else,

which they had possessed over us. We had been in frequent and

imminent peril, and had been rescued : yet not by efforts of our

own : and thus we hoped for the future protection which we should

still more labour to deserve. If, thus far too, we had pursued the

" chimera of a north-west passage," as it has been termed, there
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were lioj)es before us, of followiiiju; it out t<» a uuicli furtlier result;

of ascertaiuiu;;jj, at last, this uukiiowii portion of the Auieriean

ifeojUfra[>hy, vvhinli, I presiune, has been lon^' the limit of the hopes

of all sensible men on this subject. We were in an advaniHtl posi-

tion, witli a new suiuuk r about to f;ive its earliest notices in no

long time; and when the period should come to set us free, every

new step would be a new discovery.

If our reflections also turned to l*^ngland, it was not to regret an

idle promise that we might possibly return by the new year; but

we were disappointed that we had fouml no uk ans of .sending an

account of ourselves since our dej)arture from the J)ani.sh settlement

at llolsteinborg, in July. We hail met no whalers; but, consi-

dering what our course and the season had been, these shi[)s could

easily inform our friends, that not to have met with us was no

reason for doubting of our .security ; while all knew that we were

provided with a winter home, with all indee<l that our own homes

could have furnished, in the wreck and the stores of the Fury.
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CHAPTER XVI.

commi:\(i:mi:\t of tin; vi;aii 1H;W)— riusr mioktino uitii the
KSQIJIMAUX ON this COAST—DKSl im>Tl()\ op Tlirwil MUAGV.,

AM) OF TIIFMIl SOCIKTV AND MANNIOUS—TIIKV ARi: KNTKIl-

TAINKf) ON nOAIll)—("OM.MrNICATK SOMi: (.KO(;ilAPI||('AL INFOIl-

IMATION, AND PUOMISIO MOUK.

X HHncwyearcnnmiencnhvith scitiic and Ix'aiitifiil urather, aiul Jui. i.

., -1 , ^1 11, 1B30.
Jt was mild, though the tht'iinoiiKter was at ininiis 1(J, falling arttr-

wards 1o 22. The niciidian sky display»'d flu- iHinitiful tint.sof a

suimner evening, but of a cliaraeter diti'en nt from anv thini-' occiu-

ring in more sontliein climates ; the distant hills on the horizon

being of a nearly scarlet hue, m hile a glowing purple sky above,

gradually <Iarkened into a shade deeper than an analogous twilight

would produce in England. This second holiday of the Christmas

season was celebrated by the same indulgences to the men; who
contrived for themselves a concert of about the sam<' (piality as

their ball; each of them, however, being iji very just and harmc*-

nious proportion to our apartments, our establishment, and our

climate; and having therefore the merit of fitness at lett^t. IJut

what matters the ntoile, if people can makt^ themselves innocently

happy ? At home, it is probable, half of them would have been in-
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toxicatcd ; tliut being the exclusive road ^o liappiness in tlie estima-

tion of ourcoiuitrynien ; but I cannot lulp thinking, with Froissart,

tliat allhougli this is the usage of IJritain, it is to enjoy ourselves

" bicn tristenient ;" whih' it were well if tliis ua'' the worst result.

jnii. .> Iv.ist niglit the thennometer underwent many changes within a

few hours, without any apparent cause, and there was a remark-

able halo round the moon. On oitting through the ice, it was

found to be tive feet four inches thick, giving an increase of nearly

three feet during the last month, unless, as was possible, some loose

piec^es had l)een tloated in beneath tlie field, by the tide, and there

attached. TJie wind increased to-day with gloomy weather, and

th(! cold was severtly felt, though the temperature was not lower

laii. 3. than liV. The next day it was milder, because calmer; the tem-

perature being the same at first, though afterwards rising to IT.

It was Sunday, and was spent as usual.

i^^ii J
'i'here was some snow from the sojithward, w ith an overcast sky ;

and the thermometer rose to jninus 7'. The rocks that had been

laid bare were once more co\i re<l, so that all the landscape was

one indiscriminate surfa(x; of white; presenting, together with the

5-olid and craggy sea, all e^pially whitened by the new snow, the

dreariest prosiiect that it is pcjssible to conceive, while unaccom-

panied by a single circumstance of the pictiuesqne, or any thing

capable of exciting the smallest interest. Such it is indeed, almost

every where, in this w n'tc]i(Ml country, and, abo^(' all, in winter.

The voyager may be a painter, or he niay be a poet; but his talents

at d(,'scription will here be of no value to him; unless he has the

hardihood to invent what there is not to see. Whatever may be
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tlie interest attached to the ilhistratioiis adopted in this work, it is

easy at least to perceive that they owu nothiui;; to the actual land-

scape; to a nature v<»id of every thing to vviiich the face of a

country owes its charms.

We thought there was a visible increase of the meridian twilight Jim. '».

yesterday ; but this day was overcast and dark, though calm, and

therefore mild ; the average temperature being minus 8°, and the

greatest heat minus 4 . The thickness of the weather, increasing

in the evening, turned out })rovoking ; but did not finally prevent

us from getting an occultation of Akiebaran by the moon, together

with one of Capella, and some others of importance. It happened

that the hares appeared in nuud)ers to-day, and one was shot : a cir-

cumstance worth noticing, becau. e, in the former expeditions, they

had never been found so late in the season as January. The fabrica-

tion of a snow staircase, v\ ith a wall, found useful employment as

well as anuisement for the men, who had learned to pride themselves

in the beauty and perfection of their icy architecture and masonry.

The wind shifting to the northward, it became very cold ; but

the sky was brilliant with red and purple tints in great variety.

A remeasurement of the thickness of the ice confirmed oiu' former

suspicions; it was foun<l to be but foin- feet and a half thick; but lan.ii.

even this is a greater thickness, by half a foot, than had been

found at the same period of Ihe year in former voyages, while tlie

cause was, probably, the greater shalh)wness of the water. Another

obscure aurora made its appearance in the zenith. On the fol- Jim. 7.

lowing day, a brilliant sky at ten in the morning presented an

entirely new aspect; the space above the setting moon being of a

2 I
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rich golden colour, and that near the sun's place displaying a

bright silvery tint; both of them the reverse of uhat is the usual

rule in other climates.

Jan. 8. The wind increased, with a snow drift ; but a fine night allowed

us to make many useful observations on transits and other matters.

The sky presented the same colouring, and the thermometer was at

minus 2ii\ Again, many of the rocks on tlie hills were cleared of

their snow by the wind ; and the men were employed to-day as

well as yesterday in bringing gravel to the ice, preparatory to the

cutting of a canal which we intended for the exit of our ship when

the time should arrive.

Jan, 9. Going on shore this morning, one of the seamen informed me

that strangers were seen from the observatory. I proceeded accord-

ingly in the direction pointed out, and soon saw four Esquimaux

near a small iceberg, not far from the land, and about a mile from

the ship. They retreated behind it as soon as they perceived me

;

but as I approached, the whole party came suddenly out of their

shelter, forming in a body of ten in front and three deep, with one

man detached, on the land side, who was apparently sitting in a

sledge. I therefore sent back my companion for Connnander Ross

to join me, together with some men, who were directed to keep at a

distance behind him. Proceeding then alone, to w ithin a hundred

yards, I found that each was armed with a spear and a knife,

but saw no bows and arrows.

Knowing that the word of salutation between meeting tribes

was Tima tima, I hailed tliem in their own language, and was

answered by a general shout of the same kind ; the detached man
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being then called in front of their line. The rest of my party now

coming np, we advanced to within sixty yjinis, and then threw our

guns away, with tlie cry of Aja, Tima; being the usual methotl, as

we had learned it, of opening a friendly communication. On this,

they threw their knives and spears into the air in every direction,

returning the shout Aja, and extending their arms to show that they

also were without weapons. IJnt as they did not quit their places,

we advanced, and embraced in succession all those in the front line,

stroking down their dress also, and receiving from them in return

this established ceremony of friendship. This seemed to produce

great delight, expressed, on all hands, by laughing, and clamour,

and strange gestures : while we immediately found ourselves

established in their unhesitating confidence.

Commander Ross's experience was here of great use ; and, being

informed that we were Europeans (Kablunae), they answered that

they were men Innuit. Their numbers amounted to thirty-

one ; the eldest, called Illicta, being sixty-five years of age, six

others between forty and fifty, and twenty of them between forty

and twenty ; the number being made up by four boys. Two were

lame, and, with the old man, were drawn by the others on sledges

:

one of them having lost a leg, from a bear as we understood, and

the other having a broken or diseased thigh. They were all well

<lressed, in excellent deerskins chiefly ; the upper garments double,

and encircling the body, reaching, in front, from the chin to the

middle of the thigh, and having a cape behind to draw over the

head, while the skirt hung down to the calf of the leg, in apeak not

unlike that of a soldier's coat of former days. The sleeves covered

2i 2
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the fingers; and, of the two skins which composed all this, the

inner one had the hair next the body, and the outer one in the

reverse direction. They had two pairs of boots on, with the liairy

side of both turned inwards, and almve them, trousers of deerskin,

reaching very low on the leg; while some of them had shoes outside

of their boots, and had sealskins instead of those of deer, in their

trousers.

With this immense superstructure of clothes, they seemed a much

larger people than they really were. All of them bore spears,

looking not much unlike a Avalking stick, with a ball of wood or

ivory at one end, and a point of horn at the other. On examining

the shafts, however, they were found to be formed of small pieces

of wood, r of the l)ones of animals, joined together very neatly.

The knives that we first saw, consisted of bone or reindeer's horn,

without point or edge, forming a very inoffensive weapon; but we

soon discovered that each of them had, hanging at his back,

a uuich more etfective knife pointed with iron, and some also

edged with that metal. One of them proved also to be formed of

the blade of an English claspknife, having the maker's mark on it,

which had been so fixed as to be converted into a dagger.

This was a proof of communication with the tribes that trade

with Europeans, if that Mas not the case with themselves. Com-

mander lloss did not indeed recognise among them any of his

former acquaintances, while he was evidently unknown to them

;

but when he mentioned the names of places in Repulse bay, they

immediately understood him and pointed in that direction. He

could also make out that thev had come from the southward, and
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had seen the ship the day before, that their huts were at some distance

to the northward, and that they had hft tliem only in tlie niornine:.

Havinc^ no foresi2,lit of these visiters, we had of course no pre-

sents at hand for them, and we tlierefore sent a man back to the

ship for thirty-one pieces of iron hoop, that there might be a gitl

for each individual. But, in the mean time, they consented to

accompany us on board, and we soon arrived at our snow wall.

At this they expressed no surprise ; it was, indeed, too much like

their own work to excite any ; nor did they show any of those

marks of astonishment, at either the ship itself or the quantity of

wood and iron before them, which we had foimd amontu" the

northern savages of Baffin's bay in 1818. It was evident that they

were no strangers to even an abimtlance of these materials.

The present of the iron excited universal delight. In return,

they offered us their spears and knives, Avhich, to tlieir equal

astonishment and satisfaction, we refused. We could now easily

see that their appearance was very superior to our own ; being at

least as well clothed, and far better fed ; with plump cheeks, of as

rosy a colour as they could be imder so dark a skin. Like the

other tribes of Esquimaux, their goodnatured faces were of a

regular oval, tlie eyes dark and approaching each other, the nose

small, and the hair black : nor were their skins of so dark a copper

tint as those which I had formerly seen in the north. They seemed

a cleaner people too; and, what I had not seen before, their hair

was cut short, and arranged in no careless manner.

Their dresses were made with peculiar neatness; and some were

ornamented ^^ ith fringes made of sinews, or with strings of small
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bones. The skins of i^lnttons, ermines, and grey seals, lumg at

the l)reast, seemed also to be ornamental appnrtenanees. Their

sledges were singnlarly rnde; the sides consisting of pieces of bone

tied round and enclosed by a skin, and the cross bars on the top

being made of the fore legs of a deer. One of them was but two

feet long, and fourteen inches wide, the others were between three

and four feet in length. On the under part of the runner, there was a

coating of ice attached to the skin, rendering their motion very easy.

Three of the men were, after this, introduced into the cabin,

where, at length, they showed abundant signs of wonder. The

engravings, representing their countrymen, selected from the

several former voyages, gave them great delight, as they instantly

recognised thenj to be portraits of their own race. The looking-

glasses, as usual, were, however, the chief source of astonishment,

as, especially, was a sight of themselves in our largest mirror.

Scarcely less surprise was excited by the lamp and the candle-

sticks ; but they never once showed a desire to j)ossess themselves

of any thing ; receiving, merely, what was offered, with signs of

thankfulness that could not be mistaken. They did not relish our

preserved meat ; but one who ate a morsel seemed to do it as a

matter of obedience, saying it was very good, but admitting, on

being cross questioned l)y Connnander Koss, that he had said what

was not true; on which, all the rest, on receiving permission,

threw a>\ay what they had taken. J3ut the same man, on being

ofFered some oil, drank it with much satisfaction, admitting that it

was leally good. Thus admirably are the tastes of all these tribes

adapted to their compulsory food, and their views of happiness to
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the means of it wliicli have been provided; nor, a? -redly, had

these men, amidst their l)hibl)er and their oil, their dirty diet and

villainous smells, any reason to envy the refined tables of the south;

as, among those, they would not only have experienced disgust,

but felt pity for our barbarism and ignoram^e; while if they had

been induced to partake, it could have been only under the impulse

of starvation.

In succession, three more were treated in the same manner, uhile

the first set proceeded to amuse the rest with what they had seen.

A short race was also run between one of them and an officer of

our party ; but with so much and such equal politeness on both

sides, that there was no victor to be declared. The violin bein*'-

afterwards produced, they joined oin- men in dancing ; and thus

seemed, whether it was the tact or not, to have a nmcli greater

relish for music than had generally been found among the other

tribes by our predecessors.

It being now necessary to separate, we proposed to accouipany

them part of the way to tlieir huts, the direction of which they

pointed out; making us understand that their wives, children,

dogs, and sledges, were all at home, and that they had abundance

of provisions. During our w alk we met a seal hole on the ice, and

they showed us the use of the spear in enlarging it for the recep-

tion of a twig of ash or birch, together with their method of throw-

ing that weapon. But we could not make out by such inquiries,

what was of chief importance to us, namely, the direction of any

open sea. They, indeed, pointed to the north as being the place

in question ; but not being able to understand from them what lay
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Jan 10.

to the southward and westward, we were obliged to defer furtlier

questions to another day. Having proceetled about two miles, we

now made a mark on the ice as the jdaee of rendezvous on the

following day, when they were made to nntlerstand that we should

visit their huts : a proposal which was received with the highest

satistaction. We parted under the same ceremonies which had

attended our meeting.

This was a most satisfactory day ; for we had given nj) all expecta-

tions of meeting inhabitants in this place ; while we knew that it was

to the natives that we must look for such geographical information

as would assist us in extricating ourselves from our difficulties and in

pursuing our course. It was for philosophers to interest themselves

in speculating on a horde so small, and so secluded, occupying so

apparently hopeless a country, so barren, so wild, and so repidsive;

and yet enjoying the most perfect vigour, the most well-fed health,

and all else that here constitutes, not merely wealth, but the opu-

lence of luxury ; since they were as amply furnished with provi-

sions, as with every other thing that could be necessary to their

wants. And if the moralist is inclined to specvdate on the nature

and distribution of happiness in this world, on the admirable

adaptation found, here as elsewhere, between the desires and the

means of gratification, the pious one will not forget the Hand,

which, under the most apparently hopeless circumstances, thus

spreads for His creatures, a table in the wilderness.

After divine service, which, for that purpose, we held unusually

early, we proceeded to perform our promise, though the thermo-

meter had fallen to minus 37°. We found the natives at the
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si|)|>oint<d |ila((', and, on iippniarliino, oin-, uli«» apprarcd to In; u

l< ailcr or chut', (jiiih- a Iniiidnd yards in advaiirc, holdiiii; up Ids

arms to sliou that lie liad no weapons. WC ilicnfoie throw anay

our guns; .n which all llit; nsl, in liu- rear, threw their warlike

instrnni(;nts into the air, as tliey had done hetore, and, with the

usual exclamations, waited our approach. 1'he unmlier was now

increased by about twttnty children, and we went thnai^h the

usual torms (»t' salutation.

The village; soon ajipeared, consisting (»f tw<lv«! snow huts,

erected at the bottom of a little bight on the shore, about two

miles an<l a half from the ship. They had the appearance of

inverted basins, and were i)laced without any order; each of them

having a long «;rooked appendage, in which was the passage, at

the entrance of which were the women, with the female ehddren

and infants. We were soon invited to visit these, for whom we had

prepared i)resents of glass beads and needles; a distribution of

which soon drove away the timidity which they had disj)layed at

our tirst appearance.

The passage, always long, and generally (-rooked, led to the

principal apartment, \\hi<-h was a circular dome, being ten feet in

diameter when intended for one family, and an oval of fifteen by

ten where it lodged two. Opposite the doorway there was a bank

of snow, occupying nearly a third of the breadth of the area, about

two feet and a half high, level at the top, and covered by various

skins; forming the general bed or sleeping place for the whole.

At the end of this sat the mistress of the house, opposite to the

lamp, which, being of moss and oil, as is the universal custom in

2k
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tliese regions, gave a suftieieiii flame to supply both liglit and

lie;it: so that tlie iipartnient ^^as periertly ('(»iufbitabU'. Over the

hmip was the eooking dish of slone, eontaiiiing the flesh of deer

and of seals, with oil ; and of such provision there seemed no want.

Everv thing else, dresses, implements, as well as provisions, lay

about in unspeakable confusion, slunving that order, at least, was

not in the class of their virtues.

It was nnich more interesting to ns to fnul, that among this

disorder there were some fresh salmon ; since, when they could find

this fish, we were sure that it would also i'lirnish us with supplies

which we could not too much nndiiply. On inquiry, we were

informed that they were abundant; aiul we had, therefore, the

pr()si)ect of a new amnsement, as well as of a valuable market at

the mere ])rice of our labour. Tlu y now ottered us, in return for

our presents, any thing Mhieh we might cho<»se ; and we accord-

ingly selected some spears, and some bows with their arrows;

together with an ear ornament of iron ore, being a ball attached

to a string, and some specimens for onr c<>llection of natural

history; the former object being renderitl more ornanunital by

some foxes' teeth that were attached to it, with a fringe of sinews

in addition. Some more needles, which we now added to our former

gifts, served to gain their inu'eserved confidence and friendship.

Of these huts, built entirely of snow , I must add, that they were

all lighted by a large oval piece of clear ice, fixed about halfway

up on the eastern side of the roof; while the variations among the

different ones that we inspected were trifling. But we also saw^

afterwards, what had escai)ed us before where was so little light to
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iisccni any tliiiii;', tliat jil)out tlie iiiitldlc ol" racli passaue was an

antechamber leadinii; int<> a recess for (IkmIous. It was obv ions,

too, iiiat ilie external aperlnre (-onM he Inraid at any lime, so as

to be always on the lee side, and tluis pi-event the wind from

entering-. M'e Ibnnd lliat these Inits bad been bnt jnst ert cted :

they were scarcely a day old; so tbat the arehitectnral processes

ot'this conntry did notocM-iijjy mnch timi'. Ft was also ascertained

that their winter stock of seal and reindei r uas bnried in the

snow, that this store \\as laid np in the snnnmr, and that they

retnrned to it in the winter. Hitherto, this practice had not been

found amonu' the natives of these conntries; whetlier overlooked

or not, we could not decide.

The females were certainly not beanliful ; bnt they were, at

least, not inferior to their husbands, and were not less well behaved.

All above thirteen yt^ars of aye seemed t(» be married; and there

a})peared three or tour sncli in every house, w hether belonyinii,- to

one esta.blishment or not, we were not sun;, lint appearing to be

the yonnij: wives i» Ji iionse where there was one old one. Their

stature was short, and thev were much inferior in dress and neat-

ness to the men ; their hair especially beinn in a matted and

(lisordered state. Their features were mild, and their (.'hecks, like

tiiose of the men, rnddy ; one uirl (jf thirteen was even considered to

have a pretty face. All were tattooed to a i^reater or less extent,

chieHy on the brow, and on each .side of the mouth ami chin; this

ornament consisting- in lines aione, without any peculiar tit>nres,

and thus conforming- to the usages of the north-western Escjuimaux

of America, as they have been described by difterent voyagers,

2k2
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Their ilrcss diil not (lifter materially in tbrni from tliat of the men ;

ex('(q)t that the outer garment had a peak l)efore as well as behind,

while some wen; ornamented with fringes of slned skins.

The important inquiries were now, however, to lie made ; and

the answers, containing mixed good and evil news, were of the

following nature. They were ac(]uainted with Igloolik, Winter

island, and Repulse bay, and had left Aekoolee, a station op-

posite to the latter, only thirteen days before; having eome to

this place to be nearer to the open water, which they informed us

lay at some distance to the northward. They said that the land to

the eastward was an island named Kajaktagavik, and that they had

come along the coast to the westward of it, where there were several

great rivers ; but w »• could not exactly discover w hether there was

a passage to the southward of that island or of the south ])oint

now in view. This was especially vexatious; as our hope of a

furlher progress lay in this direction, and as we could not doubt

that the laiul to the eastward was the American «ontinent.

They further iutbrmed us that there Mere plenty of musk oxen

on the hills to the southward, and that the reind<!er all came this

way in A.jjril : while the skin of a glutton which we bought from

them proved the presence of this animal also. Their method of

hunting reindeer, as they described it, is precisely that which is

adopted in other parts of this country; and as it has often been

minutely stated, J need only say that it consists in aping the

appearance of the ;mimal, by means of two men, the foremost

carrvinu' the head and horns over his own: thus giving them

unsuspected access, even within the herd.
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The attempt to make a drawing of this village excite;! mucli

uneasiness at fii'st: but tliey were satisfied as soon as the purpose

was explained, and were delighted with the identity of the repre-

sentation when the sketch was finished ; each recognising Ins own

house. It being then time to think of returning, many of the

people offered to accompany nr, and we took leave of the women
and children; inviting the lame mas i to come on the following

day, that he might be examined by our surgeon. Eight of the men

attended us to the ship, and while six were turned over to the care

of the seamen, we invited the two leaders to our own cabin dinner.

Much astonishment was of course excited by the knives,

plates, and other furnitin-e of the table; and if their taste was not

improved since the day before, while it had probably, then, only

been taken by surprise, they at least relished the soup, and, with

scarcely any awkwardness, immediately learned the use of the

spoon. They were at least good mimics; since, after observing

our proceedings for a little while, they equally found out the

management of the knife and fork, shortly using these as if

they had been long aecustomed to them. They seemed now to

relisn the preserved meat; as they did somesnlmon, more naturally:

but they did not like the salt meat, and equally rejected puddinii,

rice, and cheese. Having dined, they desired to rise, and we

attended tliem forward to their companions, who had been e([ually

well treated by the sailors; when we found theju all dancing

together.

As we \\ere returning to the ship with tht u), before these adven-

tures, a very cold blast of wind came down a vallev, when one of
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l.ui. 1).

them observed tliat the frost had seized one of my cliecks, on

which lie immediately made a snowball and rn])bed it, thus cer-

tainly saving' me from a disagreeal)le sore, at least. After this,

he continued always near me, frequently remindinjii: me to i)ut my

hand to the same part, for fear of a recnrrem.'e of the attack. This

was ii:(>.xlnatnre<l, and aided, with all else, to give us a favourable

impression of these people: while they all shared the same dispo-

sitions, in aiding- to carry our things, as if they could not do too

umch to oblige us.

The morning was clear, but cold, w ith the Ihermomcter at minus

3')
; while, expecting onr new friends, we did not go out. At one

o'clock the man who had lost his leg, whose name was TuUnahiu,

arrived, with another, very intelligent native, called Tiagashu,

drawing him on a sledge. On examining the stnmi), ^^'*' sn'geon

found it a sound one, long healed, while, the knee being l)ent, there

was no d'Hi(Milty in applying a wooden leg. The carpenter was

therefore sent for to measure him ; while, anticipating the pur})ose,

he expressed the greatest delight. As they seemed now to be

unusuallv <'omnnniicative, the chart was proihiced ; when it ap-

peared that they were actpiainted with every place between Igloolik

and Kepulse bay, or with their names at least, aiul with those of

some of the inhabitants. When Ackoolee was mentioned and

point( {! out in the <;hart, they immediately recognised their own

position and that of the ship.

One of them, TuUnahiu, then took t]u> pencil and drew the line

by which they came, afterwards making spots on it, and counting

their lingers to show that they had slept only nine times on the
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journey. Tijigashii then drew a line of coast rotnid which we couhl

sail in the autumn; this being in a westerly direction, and includ-

ing several ctipes, bays, and rivers; while, oti'it, were dra\\ii sevenil

islands, in one of which he placed a lake; dtning- which demon-

stration he further pointed out where salmon and other lish

abounded. After this, his draught of the coast took a northerly

direction, considerably beyond our present j)osition, and not hss to

the westward of it ; while his estimate of the distance was two

(hiys ; adding, that here also there were rivers running into llie sea.

The first man then resumed the pencil, and drew several large

lakes in that part of the country where we were now tixed ; further

iu)ting [)laces where we should find natives, and draw ing a route

by which he could go over land to the salt water in nine days.

Tliey, however, told ns that one of their party was a much better

geographer than themselves, and promi.scd that we should see hiui.

This philoso[)hical discussion being at an end, they informed us

tliat eighteen of th( ir men had gone out to kill seals, but that it

was too cold for the women and chihhen: and we then amused

them till dinner tiiue with the engravings in ihe preceding \<)yages.

Til ^, seemed to recognise all the names, as if they had, al least,

heard of the persons mentioned, though they had not seen tin in;

and, had we known their language better, we should doubtless have

found that tjjc; science of being acquainted with whatever may
discredit on(>'s neighbours is as well understood here as in an

English country tow n ; and that it is not even necessary to be xarv

near neighbours to be very intermeddling, and as malicious as

possible. I should be very glad to find, that in this conjecture.
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I liad (lone our new friends injnslice : iilxtnt our own al home, it

would be i"ar more desirable to lie proved in the wronj;-.

In our eabin, the snutlers proved a great objeet of atlraetion
;

but still more elieet wasi)roilueed by a large reading-glass, through

whieh, \\hen heUl bet\>een them, each saw his friend's face mag-

nitied beyond all understanding. Such are the delights of novelty,

and thus does the einiosity of pure ignorance ever find new

gratitieations. Jiut we who, here, know every thing, knowing

even what we have not seen or learneil, have contrived to get rid

of tliese pleasures; it is even to be feared that the " schoolmaster

abroad" will shortly tind his place a mere sinecure; so imiversally

does knowledge seize, even on those who do not take the trouble

to pursue it. It is almost a proverb, that tliere is no royal road

to science; but a road as brief as royalty could have desired,

without being able to connnand it, has been found by those to

v\hom the privileges of knowledge cease to be odious v/henever

they can themselves exert those.

Fortunately, thus far, for our new guests, there was no penny

science, in this land of little light, to interfere with their admi-

ration ; it was absolute, as that of their countrymen had been

the day before : though one bad eftect at least of their ignorance

was displayed in their abhorrence of ])lum })udding, with which we

had vainly hoped to regale stomachs accustomed to iiud blubber

a sweetmeat, and train oil preferable to maraschino. This, indeed,

we had not to give them ; but our brandy was as odious as our

pudding; and they have yet, therefore, to acquire the taste which

has, in ruining the morals, hastened the extermination of their
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AiiU'iican iiciiihljoiirs fo tiu- soutliwanl. IC, Iiducvcr, tlicsc trilx-s

iimst finally disappear, as seems llieir llite, it is at Itasf better that

they shoiiM die i;ra<liially by the Toree of ram, than that they

shoiihl be exterminated in masses by the tire and the sword of

Spanish eon<|nest; since there is at hast some pl<asm-e, sueli as it

is, in the mean time, whih' there is also a vohmtary, if sh>w suicide,

in exchange for murder and misery. Fs it not the fate of tlu;

savaye and the uncivilized on this earth to jiive way to tlie more

miminjj;' and the better intormed, to knowledi,^(; and civilization ?

It is the order of the world, and the riyht one: nor will all the

lamentations of a mawkish philanthropy, with its mor<' absurd or

censurable efforts, avail one jot against an order of thinys as wise as

it is, assuredly, established. All which it is our duty to provide for,

is, that this event be not hastened by oppressi(»n and wrony, that it

may not l)e attended l>y the suffering of individuals.

But amid these depressive reflections, the time came to end our

entertainment and send our company home; the carriage, such as

it was, being in waiting. We explained that the new leg wduld

be ready in three days, when we hoped for the pleasure of trying it

on ; and then, i)resenting them each with one of the empty meat

canisters, they took their departure in high glee. It is delightful

to be able to overwhelm the needy with gold; not less so, I imagine,

when it is done at no cost; and here we had made these jjoor men

as rich and as happy, with what was little better than an old sauce-

pan, as if our canisters had been made of silver, and were to be

purchased with gold. Let no man imagine that he knows what

a present is worth, till he has found what happiness can be pro-

2l
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tUiced by a l»lue beail, a yellow bulloii, a needle, or a piece of an

old iron lioo[).

A very cold breeze prevented us iVoni escorting them on their

journey, as we had intended. We did nothini,^ else on this <l!iy,

but remove some small stores out of tlit; way, lest they should

tempt these hitherto honest people, an<l thus make us guilty

of teaching them a vice to which they uppeared strangers : a ^ ice

common among all savages, and too nnich so, eveu in some of this

lace, as we are assured by the exi)erience of many navigators.
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CHAPTER XVII.

UECinVE MORE GEOGIlAPllIt \L IXFORMATIOX FROM ONE OF THE

NATIVES CALLED IKMALLIK—CONTINUE OUR COMMUNICATIONS

WITH THEM—PURE MERCURY FREEZES AT LENGTH, AT MINUS

30'— THE FIRST SUNRI-;:: OF THE YEAR— DEATH OF THE

ARMOURER—END OF THE MONTH, AND SUMMARY.

J. HE proniist'd liyflrouraplier, Ikniallik, taiiu' t<» us tliis inoinin<^r ii,, 12.

iiccoinjuiuii^il by Tiaiiiislm, and they were taken into the cahin; six

others who atteiuUd them beius;- Jmued over t<» the eare of th;; men.

rhe tirst information \\hieii ue received Vvas. that tluy liad killed

se\eral seals (tn tlie <lay before, at the seal holes : the method beint>-,

as many readers perhaps already know, to transfix them by the

spear, when the agitatioji of the siunal twig that is placed in tlie hole

of the ice, shows that they have eonie up to breathe. Thus is the

cuiniinu of even the lowest of mankind an overmatch for the wisdom

of the wisest animal: though neither our friends of this country

nor the animal wliich they outwit, are to be ranked in the extremes

of these clas,ses.

Sojne i)aper containing a sketch of the land already known between

IJepulse bay and Prince Regent's inlet, was now laid before them,

with the names of the different places marked. These were at

'iL2
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Jan, 13.

oucv ii'('o.nnis.(l
: and IkiiialliU tlicn lakiiiy the pencil, proccrdr*!

to pioloni;' the sketcli riuni Akullcr, lollouiii^ vny nearly, for

a very considuabK' space, the line already traced by Tnllnaliiu.

After this, lie prolonged it still inrtlier westward, instead of turning'

to the north, as tlu; latter had done; then continning it to the

north-west, in a direc-tion more favonrahle to our views. lie did

not, however, insert the islands ; nor could we discover how muny
days it was estimated from the end of his chart to AkuUee near

Kepidse l)ay ; hut he drew "Wager hay and its river very corre<;tly,

making also several other rivers. He further gave us to understand

that our ship could sail that way till the autunni ; and with this

inforuuition we were obliged, for the present, to be content.

\\ e showed our new fritiuls the engravings of the natives who

had b( en known and drawn in the nrecedina: voyayes, beiu"' those

which had been displaye<l to om- tnst visitors; nqjcating their

names at the same time. The names were recognised as before: but

both of thv^m expressed surprise at tlu- ditference of aspect and style

between those persons and themselves; while, but for the beards,

they were inclined to believe them portraits of n omen. This leader,

Ikmallik, was a sfrong, active man, about live feet ten inches high :

being the paragon of the party, and indeed, among these tribes,

a man of unusual power and stature. The same presents sent them

all home, happy and tliunkful.

A thermometer at minus ;]o made this a reallv cold dav ; but the

wind was not such as to prevent us from i)erforming the promise we

had made, to accompany the nati\es on a seal-hunting expedition.

We met them accordingly, about halfway from their village, un-
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1

armed; aiul tin vtiirncd hack (|uif(>il(li<;ii(nl uliciUcdil that we meant

to proceed to their huts. A sharp hrceze then .spriiit;-iii,ii: up ai^aiiist

us, the danger of heiiiy tVost-hitteii heeaine eoiisiilerahh> : on uhl<.'h

thev all undertook to watch us, u;i\ ini;- notice whi-never it was ne(;e.s-

sary to apply our hantis to any pint of oiu' laces that were in danger

of sutrerin^i:, that we might rub them for restoring the circulation.

The women had lost much of their timidity, on this our second

visit: and fniding that the seal-hunting party was absent, we

entered TuUuahiu's hut, where we met a kind recejjtion from his

mother, wife, daughter, and two young children, forming his appa-

rent family. A <'omi)l<'te female dress had been madt; ready as a

present for nw; being of the materials and construction already

described, with an api)earance of unusual care in adjusting the

synnnetry of the skins, so that the colours should correspond on

each side; while there was a fringe below, and a border of white

round the hood and the openings for the arms. 1 had no doubt

that it was a tnsl-rate specimen of mantua-making; and it was my

business to estimate it as a London lady would have done the loftiest

production of tiie highest dress-maker in the calendar of fashion.

Tn return, I i)resented this generous lady w ith a silk handkerchief;

being the article, of all that T had shown her, which attracted her

chief admiration. I soon found too, that this personage, woman

though she was, did n(»t want a knowledge of geography, and that

also, of a ditferent natine from what she might have acquired in an

English boarding-school, through the question book and " the use

of the globes." Tiriksiu, for that was her name, perfectly com-

prehended the chart ; and being furnished with the means, drew
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one of lier own, very nincli resiinblina; it, but with many more

islands : adding also the places where we mnst sle( p in onr liitnre

proi>:ress, and those where food was to l)e obtained. On these

points, at least, it was an emendation of the knowledge we had

attainetl before.

The hunting party now returned, with a large white seal : while

tlie rest of our crew also joined us, having exjterienced the same

kind treatment >\herever they had been, and having seen, among

tlu' people, large quantities of venison and tish which had evidently

been buried in the snow. Tlie politeness of the natives, as it must

br esteemed, caused a party to accompany our men on their way, in

apparent return for the same civility befon; shown Ijy us; bat, after

a time, they asked leave to depart, and we separated with the usual

noisy forms. It was settled at the same time, that Tnlliiahiu should

come for his wooden leg the next day, >\hile the rest N\ere to resume

their seal hunting. Itwasexceedingly cold on oinuay back to the

ship, and I did not escape without losing s<»me skin from oueclieek.

A\'e ha<l seen three ptarmigans in the ni<»niiiig, but il was iu vain

that we tried to start tiuin again on our return.

Jan. 11. The thermonuter fell fn»m its stati<»n of miiuis.'W last evt"iiiig,

to oS"; and as the breeze made it very eoM, I doubted if our

patient would keep his appoii'.tment. lie eaiae, lutwever, by

noon, accompanied by his friend Otookiu, whose wite Kuauga,

togetlur with an elderly woman, four uku, and two b(»ys, com-

pleted tfje party. The tlu< e principals \\v\v. taken into the (!abin,

as we could there accommodate no more, and the rest were left in

charge of the mate. The wooden leu- ^^as then Htted, to ascertain
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vvhetlier the lenutli was correct ; and as it had, after this, to be

fmislied, the man for wlioin it had been made was desired to return

on tlu' follow inu' day. A re-exaniiiiation of the chart added little to

our previous information ; but what we could conclude was, that there

was a ^reat bay between Akulle(; and tliis ])lace, and that if there

was any openinu- to the westward, it nnist be a very narrow one.

That they knew what it was to tklineate land, was evident,

because they drew the lakes near IJepulse bay veiy^ accurately,

together with the places of several inlets and rivers on the coast,

both to the sonth^x ard and westward. They had hearil of the sea

houses of the other Esquimaux, but had not seen them; and

thence, while we coucbuled that they had never been on the east

coast, so we inferred that this tribe does not travel out of the limits

of II' bay, thoin:;h we could not vet ])e sure of the nature of their

moi <- i e and migrations.

Desiring to go at one o'clock, the rest of the party were called

from below : and we were entertained tv find that the mate had

prevailed on the elderly dame to have her hair cut, and combed,

and arranged ; the result making such an advantageous change in

her a[)})earance, that all of them desired to undergo the same opera-

tions. This was an unusual display of ambition and taste among

these tribes ; nuiking me regret that I had not provided myself

with a stock of coml)s, as presents; but the string of beads which

I gave to each of the women was probably of more value in their

eyes, if of far less use.

We tried some mercury, known to be pure, aiid it froze. This Jan. 15.

was the test of a temperature of 3J>" miims; and as the thermometer
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by uliicli we were now ol)serving stood at tlie same mark, \>e were

satisfied witli its accaracy, as tar as this pttint at least. It tell

afterwards to 40% beiii^:, hitherto, our lowest degree. The meri-

dional horizon was less clear than usual, so that we derived much

less advantage from the sun's noonday twilight. The two men of

yesterday came alone; it was understood that the rest had gone to

Innit for seals. The i)roniised leg, being now com})lete, was fitted

on ; and there was little time lost in finding its use and value ; as

the disabled person soon began to strut about the cabin, in appa-

rent ecstasy ; with more reason certainly to be delighted with his

present, than all the others united, with what they had received.

All the surgery of this case lay indeed w ith the carpenter ; not the

worst operator, I believe, in this compound profession; but I doubt

if any efibrt of surgery ever gave more satisfaction than we had

thus conferred, in reproducing a man fully serviceable once more

to himelf and his community.

The gratitude, however, in this case, took a very annising course;

yet, though somewhat ludicrous to us, it was natural in them,

who had no reasons to doubt their own medicinal knowledge;

while the only medical superiority that we had yet displayed, con-

sisting in a greater comman<l of tindjer and tools chiefly, was not

such as to render them sus[)icious of their own powers. But what-

ever the vanity might be, the good will was unquestionable. The

poor armourer, they saw, was worn to a skeleton ; and as ()t<Jokiu

was an Angekok, or conjuror, and physician in one, they proposed

to apply their charms towards the cure of our flist-wasting patient.

It is true enough, that diseases can be conjured out of a man's
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body, or miiul, as is more likely; aiul tliat were it not for the

power of conjuration, j)liysic would \\ant its ri^lit lian«l, even in

London, abounding in other suo<'essful Angckoks than the several

bold quacks, who, eacli in his own d<j)artuient, lieals all the

diseases of his own peculiar set of gulls. JJut «iur poor man's case

was too serious to })ermit our countenancing such trilling as this;

aiul the proposition was therefore j)asst'd by, till it \\as forgotten

amid the other o))iects of attraction bv which the attention of our
if V

new friends was so fully occupied.

The leg was inscribed with the name <(f the ship, and packed

up in the sl(<lge, as it Mas not yet sufficiently familiar for a journey

of two miles through ice and snow. That we parted better friends

than ever, cannot be doubted. We learned to-day that TuUuahui

had a brother who was engaged with a party further north, whom he

intended shortly to join for the purpose of hunting the musk ox ; that

there was excellent salmon tishing in spring and summer, and that

there were also large fish in the lakes; while he further informed us,

that they were to continue for the present in this [dace, as they had

taken many seals the day before. We regretted to have ascertained,

that under the same language, their dialect dilieretl nnich from the

vocabularies in the books, and also from tlie Danish dictionary of

the Esquimaux tongue which we possessed. We had therefore an

interest in .studying it seriously, since it Mas likely to be our chief

future source of information : and, in this {)ursuit. Commander Uoss,

very naturally, proved the most apt scholar.

Three natives came on board to-day, reporting that they had Jan. IG.

killed six seals the day before. Tiagashu, the son of the old man

2 RI
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of tlie tribe, w:is uiiiongst the most iiiti Uigvut that we had con-

versed with ; Imt neither of them, after inspeetinu; the chart, achled

any thing new to onr previous information. They were annised,

as these peoph- had aUviiys been, witli the sketelies which we made

of them, and huighed heartily at the portraitsoftlie wooden-legged

man and his companion. 'J'hose who hixl not received tin canisters

before, as presents, were now treated with one each ; and on

j)arting, if we uiulerstood them rightly, they informed us that they

had lately seen some of the |)eople from Igloolik. The thermo-

meter fell to 42' minus, in the evening, and there was an in(;on-

spicnons aurora.

Jan. 17. After having been at J3' minus in the morning, the temperature

rose a few degrees in the course of the day. During divin(> service,

five of the Es(piimaux came to the ship; and after that was over,

thev were admitted. That Sunday is unknown to them, I need

not say. The features of an elderly man, Ilolishaktoo, which were

preserved by a jiortrait, dillered consi<lerably from the general

character, as if he had belonge<l to a ditferent tribe. They in-

formed us of the capture of tive more seals ; making up the whole

week's hunt to eighteen, which tin y considered a succissful one,

thoudi thev should even take no more at this time. The presents

were repeated, as before, to those who had not received any ; and

two of the number \\ ere pleased to get rid of their Ixards under tlie

hands of the mat«.'. The rising of a smart wind under this tem-

perature, made us in^ ile them to nniain for the night; but though

two were willing to stay, the rest had appointed a seal hunt, and

they all departed.
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Tlure was to-day a vioU'iit stonii of diii't snow, since tin; wind lan. 18.

of tTif iiioniiiii;- soon rose <o a gale; and if uas consojincntly so

tliitk at noon, that we eonld not sec the snn, on whieli we had

calcuhited. I'he thermometer, liowevc r, rose to ;i2 in tlie course

of tlie day, and, at nine al niiiht, was hut minus ii . It was a <hiy

of absolute imprisonment, of eorose. The wind was much less Jan. i).

severe on the following (hiy, having luv fi(»iii (he north-W( st-

ward, with the l)arometer at 281 or thei,... bunts.

It <lid not, therefore, j)rt;vent the visit of our friends, as the pre-

ceding one had nuiinestionahly done; ; three men and two boys

arriving early in the ioreiuxui, and remaining v^iJh us a few hoiu's;

after which they departed, with the usuid gratilications. The first

fratui attempted on us occurred to-day, but it was a sufHciently

pardonable one. A boy begged a canister for his mother, whose

hnsl)and, as we found, had already received one ; but the detection

of this scheme onlv occasioned merriment amonu' them: a result

which we experienced on rmmy occasions afterwards. One of the

men was distinguished by a row of foxes' teeth in his hair, and

seemed especially intelligent. It occurred to me to-day, that we

might, by taking a couph; of Ijoys into the ship, c«mtrive to teach

tluin English, and also, by aid of the books furnished by the

minister at Ilolsteinborg, enable them to learn the art of reading

and writing their own language. Thus, should we succeed, they

might be rendered of essential use hereafter; and I therefore c(tn-

duded on making the })roposal at the fust opportunity.

The gale abated to-day, and the weather became .settled and Jan. 20.

clear. Commander lloss and the surgeon paid a visit to tiie native

2m 2
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villiigo, iiiiil were iu.i'.'sed by an t'xhibitioii or.singiiin- an(l<liUK>inj^.

'J'lic smi appeared for the liist tiiiU!, afh r an absence of fifty ilays,

beiiii;- about half its jlianieter above the visibh' horizon ; so tliat we

nii,<;lit have seen the upper limb before, as we had calculated, had

the sky been sunieirntly clear. That, liowever, which nave us

pleasure, had no such eliect on the Es(|uinr.uix, to whom the night

of this region is their day ; or to which it is, at least, far preferable,

since it is of far more value to them in hunting the cuuning and

cautions seals. For this reason they always returned home when

the day broke; complaining of the light as their enemy and as the

cause of a compulsory, not a wilful idleness. After tliis, liaviug

informe<l us that they had marked down some ptarmigans, Ave

were induced to proceed on the pursuit of this game, and at

length contrived to shoot one. It proved, however, to be a willow

partridge; showing that this bird exists in these regions during

all seasons of the year.

The unfortunate arnxmrer, .lames Maslin, died this evening. It

had been long ascertained that he was sutJering under tubercular

consumption, and could not survive; so that our regrets were

necessarily limited. That he had been in hos[)itals in England for

the same complaint, had been kiu)\> n to us from a very early

period of our xoyage, but not uniler such circumstances as to

enable us to send him back. His age was forty-five; and he

<lid not quit this life without having been long [)repared for the

e\ent.

The twenly-lirst was calm and <;lear. A boy and a girl from the

l'2s({uimaux, in compuisy with some men, paid us a visit. The
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liitter was so wrapped up in furs that slic had tho fii^nre of a gh)he

staiidini;' on two pins; 1)iit Idack pieroina^ <'3'('s, added to ruddy

(;heeks and youth, jnoduoed a pretty face, nliere our standard of

beauty had eeased i<> he fixed at a very liiyh decree. I imagine

tliat this is a mueli more tractahh^ stanchud than is eominonly sup-

posed ; and that habit etfects, in a far sliorter time than has been

thought, that ehange in the feelings on this subject wliich we vainly

suppose can never occur. Sucli at h-ast lias been the experience of

all travellers ; and the arrangement is unquestionably a wise one,

since that which is the oidy accessible ought also to be the most

acceptable. This young person was already betrothed, as is the

custom of Ihis (;ountry ; the athance being even settled, in many

cases, during extreme infancy, or almost from the birth of the

female child. We have all read romances in which tiiese early con-

tracts had proved unsu<'cessful : perhaj)s they succeed better here,

because there is so little variety to distract attention, that one wife

is e(|uivalent to any other that might be chosen ; but if the system

is not pra<;tically very different from that of the Turks and Chinese,

(presiuuiug the contract to be irrevocable, which we do not know),

the husband at least sees his future bride, can watch her progress

upwards, and does not, to use a very vulgar phrase, " buy a pig in

a sack," like the man of China, or him of the race of Othman.

jMy readers are probably tired of the names of men who can

have no jxculiar interest for them, and whom, like the writers of

Indian history, (if these persons would but recollect it, which, un-

fortunately, they have never yet done.) we can distinguish by

nothing to make one hard word remendjered in preference to
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ati( >tli('r. Nor can it iimrli intcnst any oiH', who was the w'lfv,

son, ncplH'W, uraiulanghter, <»r httntthrd, <»!* nh(nn, \\\u\\ the

Wfddinu^ (lay was fix<'<l, or what were the politics, ynssipiii^s,

sqnahbh's, tVic^ndsliips, or parties, in this septentrional city. Much,

therefore, which \\v learned, F may tiecline to record : I nnich donht

if it could entertain even the female ancients of an Knuiish village :

as universal knowledge " progresses," a new interest will attach to

a region so robbed of its " natural rights" by natmc herself, and

a newspaper will, of course, approximate this froze m and furred

It •hpeople to the great fraternity of mankind. It was much more nn-

portant than all that I might have here told of the y<'t dormant

Morninn- Post of this ill-used country, to tin*! that the wooelen leu;

had enabled our friend to attend the seal hunt: but as the philo-

sopljy of our worthy carpenter, Chindiam Thomas, had contrived

a more titling foot to it, for walking on snow, and that the said

foot was in jnogress to completion, he was appointed to come for

it on the following day.

They departed not long afternoon; and tlie remainder of the

people's tinu' uas employed in digging the armtturer's grave. To

the professional in tliis task, there is, in this, nothing: to us, a

small circle, mutually dejjendent, an<l separated from all the world,

it would liave been a painful otH<'e, since it was almost that of the

j»arent oi- brother wlio digs the gra\e of his dearest relaticui, on a

desert island, not kiiuwinii when his own tjun may come to claim

the same ser\ ice from those who remain ; but oin* long conviction of

the inevitable event had blunted those feelings and wearied those

reflections. The task, liowever, was executt'i in silence, at least;
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and it was not for any of ns to incjnin of tlie fcislings of those who

were ( in|)Ioy«'<l in this painfnl otlicc.

The sun was really brilliant at noon, and considirably elevated:

it was a renalini; siylit ; \\\\\\v it also u;ive a promise that couhl not

be bntken, the promise of in<'reasin,<;- in l>rinhtn«'ss and duration

every (lav. This is indeed a sinnise, tluMi<;h more in jjnnnisc than

performance, to wliieh all tli<- splendour of morninj,- suns in a

southern elimate is its uothinii. K is an ever weleome luminary,

undoubte<llv, when it first announces day, to all at least wlnmi an

artificial life has not corrupted : it is welcome even to then!, shoidd

diance afionl them the means of seeini,- the morninj^r's rise. Jiut it

is a far «.ther mornin- to those who have been deprived of the si.-ht

of the olorious sun for ^^eeks, who have seen little more than a pro-

longed ivenini;- for months. Its rise seems a new life; and though

it has here finished its almost momentary career before we can

well say, it is here, there is the certainty of a better to-morrow,

the assurance that summer is to come, and that it is now truly

ap])ro;iching.

Th(^ twenty-second of January was the finest day that wc had

seen for a lon.u" time; and thonuh the; temperature was at minus

3.V, it was so calm that the cold was little felt. The owner of the

new leir came iu us, with a laine party, in( hiding a tlock of boys

from five to thirteen years of age : and the new foot, being ready,

promised so well, that we could scarcely prevent him from returning

immediately, thai he miuht tiv its powers. The magnitude «)f the

bemfit sei'ined indeed to overwhelm both himself and his friends :

and we felt, of course, carpenter and all, the full triumph of superior
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civiliziilioii; as the |»o|»l(' Ihcmstlvcs cvidi iilly iidniittcd lliat we

wen' a iiioic ('iinninu: ia<f than liny, llioiiiili uc ('oiild ik»1 r(|iially

liai|Mt(>ii seals at ail in- hole, iKtr cat walnis Mesh stcwcil in train oil.

'I'liiis iniK'li for till' nstl'iil aits. Naviyators liavc often missed that

aekiio\\|edj;inent of snpeiionty nliieh they e\j>eeted in theestiinu-

tion of savaiiv nations, by fnriiisliinn them v, ith ohjeets of pnie

Inxniy ; and when, findini; their error or m»l, they have desired to

do hetter, they lia\(' fori;-otten thai ik w wants cannot he forme«l in

a moment, nor old habits broken in half a <lay, by a bottle ()f jxtrter

an<l a beefsteak, or an inicomfortabic pair of breeches: that cnst«un

alone, wert; vanity of no acconnt, canses the sa\a,ue to estimate his

own clothinii, or the want of any, at a mncli higher rate than all

which even a Stiiltz could pi(»<hice, to \n\\w and cliiii^ to his own

modes otiife, and his own focnl, rej»nlsi\c as it may be to onrsehes,

far beyond all that can be oflend in exchange. A n iser politician

wouUl measnre the mind iirst, and, to that, adapt his attempts at

beneticence or improvement. IJnt it is \( ly nnreasonable to expect

that all men should be wise; and most unreasonable <»f all, to expect

this ill improvers and inventors. I w ill not, therefore, note the

errors of well-meaning men, to whose jjlans [ need only allude, on

this subject; but I am sure tliat the sinii)l(; contri\aiice of this

wooden \v<£, raised us hiirlier in tlu; ( stimation of this peojile, than

all the wonders \\r had shown tliein, and, undoubtedly, far higher

than the sup< rior attainments (»f all kiiuls, belonging to us, w hich

they could uot appreciate.

It was not |)olitic to exhibit all our wonders at the beginning of

our aciiuaintance ; and liavinu: therefore reserved somethini;- for
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a fiirtlier display, the apparatus for instantaneous lii>lit, wliicli was

HOW proihicctl, cxcitetl, in tlio pliraseoloiry of our day of cant

phrases, a stroni;" sensation. The interior <»f a watch seemed more

than incomprehensiL'le; and \\e seemed in great daniicr of luing

reputed among the conjurors; our betters in [)hih)sophy had

ac({uired the same reputation, hut too often a very serious one for

them, in ages not far removed, and iimid more light, it must l)e

lioped, than irradiated the mental climate of a tribe of Esquimaux.

In the mean time, three willow partridges were brought in by

my nephew; we had not chosen that any of the natives should go

with him, being as yet unwilling that they should know the etiect

of oiu" we;i[)ons. The game was however e\;amin<'d l)y them very

Minutely; and they e\[)ressed a great desire to know the nature

and operation of the guns; (piestions which, for the present, we

contrived to evade by miintelligible explanations. The com-

parative measurements of their statures excited much interest

among them, and they were exceedingly clamorous at tinding that

there was one who measmed but four feet ten inches, since two of

them were live feet eight inches liigh. Their departure left us,

once more, to our usual occupiilions for our own comfort and

future projects.

Wo had another visit of njen and boys. One of the former was Jan. 23.

from iS'eit(;hillee, an«l had Indian rather than I'^squimaiix features.

This place, to the south-wtst, they estimated at nine «lays' journey

ofasle«lge: we sup|)osed it might be a hundred and fifty miles.

The ertects of the magnet were the chief novelty shown this day.

The exhibition of snapdr;ig«»n, as it is called, produced also great

2n
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Jan. :.•

surprise; especially in the «;oii juror, who rewankd us with one of his

conjuring soni>;s. The use of a pistol was now also at length

sliow n : sinee it was, sooner or later, necessary for them to know

to thtliat our arms were suptnor to then- own.

.)an.2i. From minus Ho yesterday, the temperature rose to 'JO'. We

had settled tliat the armourer's funeral sliould take })lace before the

oliurch service; and it was accordingly performed with the usual

forms and sole.nnity; an a|)i)ro])riate seiinon being afterwards

selected for Ihat of the day. Fortunately, the ni!liv(!S offered us no

int<rruption by their visit; but, after noon, they arrived, to the

amount of fourteen, including five chihhen. The man with the

wooden leg had walked the whole distance, !)eing tuo nules and a

half, and was therefore (piite mastir of his implement. Among

them was a stranger from another tribe, with his hair in a ditlerent

fasliion ; but w<' could not make out the place of his residence.

The lame fox unfortmialclv died, iVom h:iving got acciss to a speci-

en of the v.illow [)artri;!ge, in the pnpavatio'i of \\hi<ii arsenicm
ha<l I )een nset 1; thus caiisinj;- us a double loss.

Another party came on board, and anir-ng llu ni, a womi'.n wdh

-Ihe was hi<leously tattooed all o\er the face;an infant at htr back

and her portrait, like; that oi' many otlurs, v.as drawn. Her

husbanil was a stranger, belonging to some Sviutheni tribe, and

knew tile names Inr copper and brass ; whene.s, v. itii ihle present

peo})le, the nanir for iron a|>plied to all. 'J'he presents v. liieh we

made to these also, <hii not prevent the disapjiearance of a pair of

snutfers; though we cnn]d not ascertain wlio \\\v cid[)rit was.

,),,n, :';. Fifteen of the l>(piimau\ arrived to-day, with some clothing to
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,la;i. '27.

S'l!; iuid tlicy tli(>up,ht t!an;selvt'.s luuply reuanlcd iii reviving

u kniie i'av caci!. 'V • Mit ;i el eck on tlicir tr()u!)l(S(»iii(.' Jaiiiiiiarity,

I admitlc 1 oiily foi'.r into 1'; sliip; two «)f our funufr iVieiuls, \vitli

their wiv.s-. To [ircviiit ti niptatioii al-^o, all tlie i;ortalil«^ articles

wliieli were outside of tiie sli}*, having l);en placed on the iee ler

convenience, were brou.u! onboaril; while soMU-nien wereapjiointed

to wati'h, in ciisi- of any alteni})ts at piUerini;-. Kven without the

easL! of the snutl'ers, we I ad no rii;ht to expect absolute honesty

iimon<^- this trib« above all others; and, al any rale, were bound to

expose them to no lemptat^ons. After their departure we took our

walk, and found a raven ftedinii" on a harewhicL we had probably

wounded (o death in sonic of <iur excursions. The teni})eralure

was at .'M niiiuis.

A!to;h;r s.t of visitors brought two n)ore dresses, which we

purc!ii;s;<l ;it l!ie s;:nie price, trgelhf ;• uitl: a scid-skin, valued at

a pijce of a;i iron hoop. We Ira i, of cmrse, the Iroubh- of tlieusuid

ofti e of showmen : Imt to our further incjuirit s ubout Ni itchillee

the only answer we coubl .uet was, that then; was a lari^e river, w ith

l^lenty of iish. They had taken more seals durin.i; some days j)ast,

and were to proceed with this iiuntinu.

The temperature rose, and the siui was felt to have some jiower j;,,!. Js.

this day. Fourteen Ksquinuuix came alongside, incliidiny tiv<'

women who had not seen the ship before: and we had again, of

course, to go through all the ceremonial of showing wonders and

making presents : thus, however, increasing our collection of por-

traits. A female fox was taken in a trap, in a state of exheme

starvation: displaying corresponding V(»racity when meat was

2 n2
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nrodiiccd. It served to replace the former. Another, in the same

Jan. 20. eondition, was caught on the lolhiwing day: and the unfortunate

solitary raven, ai)i)roacliing tlie sliip, was sliot. It had been

a companion of our stay all the winti r, and deser\ed to have been

spared. In other days, or in minds more deeply tinctured with

poetry or superstition, I know not what mental misery might not

have followed an act so sacrilegious.

Jan. 30. Proceeding to the Esquimaux village, we met the wooden-legged

man coming alone towards the ship, \\ ith a [jn^sent of an arrow, and

with the intention of informing us that Otookiu A\as sick. We

found him with a swelh'd face; and it was settled that he should

come to the .ship, on the next day, for remedies, ^^v w<rc kindly

received by the women, and punhased .some small articles. The

thermometer this day was at niimis ;J0 , and some transits were

obtained.

Jan. 31. This month ended with a very fnu; day. Half the village

arrived while wv. were engagetl in our church service; Otookiu,

with the .swelled face, being among them. He received his medi-

cines, and then was .sent on shore to remain with the rest till we

.should have con<;luded. On coming out, we found that most of

them had gone away; and we then »lismis.«ed some others, from

wl.om we purchase*! the deer-skins which they had brought. We

found, from the thret; men admitted, that the women had departed,

under the supjjosition that they should b<' refused entrance into the

shij) : and as these perpetual crowds were really inconvenient, we

took this opportunity of settling that only live or six at one time

were to come in future.
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We kannd that tliey had iomid a bear, torpid in its deii, and

liad killed it w ith their knives. AVe oii'ered to buy it of them,

and they [)roniised to brini-^ it on th«' followinir day. We had

a sj)eeinu n of their cnnniii';, in one who, haviiiij a sore on his le"-

be.u-yed to have a wowlen leg made; expeotin.!^ thus to i^ain apiece

of tind)er. It was easily explained, that the first condition was, to

cut otf the sore le<«-; which of course put an end to this application.

We had now terminated tlie first month in a new year, and it

had passed away like a dream; our occupations and anmsements

bad been greater than usual, and our > isitors prevented lime from

dragging on in a tiresome uniformity. Tlie mean temperature of

the mouth had been minus 25'; corresponding, as thos<; of the

former months did, with the means of the other V(»yages, in the

maimer I formerly stated these. This too is considered the coldest

month in the year, taken as a whole, in these cliujates; though

colder single days often occur in lel)rnary and March. It had

been the most stormy month, however, for some time; and the

barometer ^vas once as low a.s 2S inches.

The healfh and appearance of the crew was rather improved

tlian the reverse, and tlie armourer's originally lost case could

not b(! reckoned among the casualties arising from the climate. If

he might have lived longer by remaining in England, the fault

was his own; since Ik; had already sailed in these seas, and knew
uell whit he was hazarding, while keeping a secret which we
could not discover till it was too late. lie deserved praise indeed

for his spirit; though, for many reasons, we could have wished 1

had acted otherwise.

le
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If our moctiiiu: witli the Esquimaux luiil been, in many ways,

intcrestiiiii' as well as ainusiiii^ t<» is, so was it an arcniaiutaiice

wliicli couhl !)«' rciulcred serviceahli . 'I'lny liad aln.'ady iuniislicd us

with some dnssts, iiuich more usei'ul to the men tlian thost; \\hieli

we had hronuht iVom I^iiilaud, and we liad reason to expect more.

It was proljahle also lliat they miuht supply us with fresh meat;

thus enablinti us t<t economise our ow n stores.

The information \\hieh they hud uiven us was of even hinher

importau(N': while we now also hoptd, that by means of llieir

(lou:s and shdi^es, we should be aide to examine a great ileal of the

coast, so as to decide on oiu' future motions by sea, long' bef<jre we

should be released.

In our 'nterior establislnnent, tvery thing had proceeded with

perfect onler and comfort, the schocd promising, ere long, to pnxhice

some able navigators. The observations by the transit instrument

had been nnmenms and successful. The |irep;:rations for cutting

a canal in the ice liad Ixen continued as occasion olfered.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

PILFERING ON THE PART OF THE NATIVES—THE FIRST FALL OP

SNOW OF THIS YEAR—NATIVE DANCE—SUMMARY OF THE MONTH

OF I EIHU ARV.

i I]I']9H<] wjts anolluir ;l^^i^;ll ot']"]s(iiiiiM;nix, on the fust day of this I'ttj. I.

new month, \\ith wi\es and children; and we bonglit from them

three skin dresses ; but the bear eontinued to be promised. The

man \\ itli the swelled face was better, and brought a !)o\v tliat he had

projxjsed to ;p\e us. One of Ihe women had an ornament on her

he;;d, <'oiisisting oj'tlse head of an owl, m ith some ermine skins. The

tenrperature was minus •}•'>, and the day so cloudy that none of the

expected occuliations in 'i'aurns coidd be observed, nor any of the

nKMrn-cnlminatinu stars.

It did not become clear till ihe moon had j)assed Taurus and ivb. 2.

there was nothinj;- more to be observed; a mortification sufficiently

couMuoii with asfronom; rs. The Kscpnmanx brojight some more

skins, which we bough}; but not the bear: we had reason to

suspect that this promise was not about to be kept. But we had

now something more to discuss with them : and tlie event was to

show that tlicy were not those examples of absolute honesty, which
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Rb. 3.

»(' liiid iit first sin>[i(»si'«l, ifuMKli less iiicliiu*! to sicaliiiii, than most

siivji.uTsliu\<'j)rovr«l. AikIw lialc'Ncrcxciiscs iia\i!;ators liavfiiKulcror

tlitsf ia(res, tVoiii llic slicimth offlic t<iinitiitioii wlicii iioii lias btcii

tlu; siibJL'ct of theft, lliev «lo not, I fear, itpplv lieie. w here the ol)iects

stohii could he of MO use, if inched I exee|>t Ihe simllers; ihou^h, in

fact, even ihese, iron as ihev niiiihl he, Mere not likelv lo he of nnich

.service, thon,<;li the haniint r inii-ht he ajtplietl to some purposes.

A [urge reading-lens liad disappeared for some «lii}s; and I had

reason, on consideration, to suspect the conjuror Otookiu ; the

cantlle havJnj;' none out, f(»r some time, in the cahin, after I had

been exhihitiui; its etlects to him. This nas confirmed afterwards,

by his unuillinuness to admit uie into liis h()use at my last visit to

the village. 1 therefore told liim that the swellid face; ha<l been

jtrodiKjed by the mai>ical lilass, and that it must he retnrne<l. His

confession innuediately folhmeii, toncther w ith a promise to briui^

it back on the foHouini;' day : without which, I assured him that

his other cheek would s>vell in the same mannei'. It was hroanht

back a('cordin,i;ly, together with a liannner wjiich had (hsaijpeared;

while the snurttis wtre admitted to be in tiie [jossession of one of

the women, together with a glass out of my spectacles, which one of

the chihiren had fomid, on its having dropped out. The terror <»f

the (;i>njuror was inched so great, that he bi'ought back a hook and

a harpoon head which I had gi\en liim in exchange for a b(»w ; on

which, to preserve this prohahly useful im[)ression of terror, I agreed

to a re-exchange.

On the preceding day we observed a transit of the uioon, and had

many (thservations ofstars on this one; the weather being unusually
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<l<iir. Tlic tlierinoiiHt* T was first as low as .'JS iniims, and it aftcr-

wanls fell f(» JO . The Kscjiiimaiix hioiinlit iKttliini,^ liut a |)art of

lli<; licar's sUiii; luit wv piircliascd a iiiiidcrr skin from tlicin. The

spectacle glass was rctiiriKd, and tlic hcarci- rc\\ardcd willi a tin

canisttr, as tins had not been a fi iic tiicft. 'riic snutfcis also were

j)n»duced; and it wasllien explained, lliat if any thing should here-

after he lost, none of the natives would he sutlered to come tm

hoard any more. Nor would wv admit any of them at this time,

that we might give a tangible proof of our resolution, and of our

firmness in adhering to it.

The tempi'rature sank to minus 4*i , hut the day was char an<l Il'j. 4.

cahn, so that the cold was not .severe on shore. Some natives came,

and .sold us .some dresses, together with the ornament made of

teeth. Eight seals had been taken by them in the last two days.

They brought a small part of the bear, saying that they could get

no more. A few returned on the follow ing <lay, ami, among th<' I'-^iJ- ^

rest, a woman with a nursling, whom she took out of her l)ag, and

exjwsed naked to the air, at the breast, w ith the thermometer at

nnnus 40".

It rose to 32° to-day, the weather continuing calm and fine. The

whole thirty-one Es(|uimaux came ; and as two had not yet .seen l ^b. u.

the ship, they were admitted. The conjuror was in great distress,

because he had taken no seals; attributing his ill luck to the

magical glass. 1 promised that the enchantment sliould cease in

two days; and they agreed to bring us a seal on the fidlowing day,

if they succeeded in taking one. On <'utting through the ice, w Inch

we had begun to do the day before, it was found to be six feet

thick ; being an increase of twenty inches w ithin the last month,

l>o
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ami J?ivin«5 ii .unatrr tliickiicss, by a loot iiiid Ji half, than al the

cornspoiuliiii;' scascui at Port IJowcii in IH'i >.

IVIa 7. The cohl iiwreased on this Snnday, fiillini,'' in Ihe aflernoon to

minus i;r. Of fifteen Ks(|niniaux that < ame ahjn.i;si(le, some were

admitted after elmreh, and sohl us some exeelhnt skins. On the

ivii. s. foUow ina; day they hronuht us three more, and informed us that

th» ir <loi;s had kilh'd a heiM* on th<.' iec, which would he at tln'ir

houses on tin; next day. We proposed to purehase it, toi;ether

with a .seal. The wind ehan.iied very often in the etmrse of this

«lay, and the thermonnter ro^c to minus .'JO'.

ivi). P. It fell anain to42 , an<l thiswiather was very cold to the leelings.

Nevertii<;less we proeeetled to the vilhi'^e, in company with our prin-

cipal friends who ha«l <.'ome for us; meetiiii; with the iisual kind

reception : hut as neither bear nor seal had yet arrived, our labour

was thus far lost. In returninjj^ again.st the \\ ind, the cold was very

severe; yet we visited the <'airn which had been erected for one

extremity of a trii;<)nometrical bas<', where also we had made

experiments on the; velocity <»f sound at these low temperatures,

which T shall have occasion to note hen altrr. In the eveninu:, the

lermometer sank to nnuus

IVI). 10. \\'e estimated on this day, the t( nth of iM'bruarv, that it nmst

have siudv to 4<S : but, at this point, our instrument was uncertain.

The Esqjiimaux arrived, with some faces nsuc.'h fro.'-t-bitten, .selling

»is the .skin of a young be;n' and some other articles. They iu-

ivIj. 11 formed us that the expected bear had not yet arrived. There was

an aurora .seen; but not so marked in eliaracter as to <leserve

description. On the folhiv. ing day, they brought more things for

N;.!e : the w ooden-letiiicd man also briiiLiing a thimble and a needle
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wliicii oik; ot' tUv. natives had citlK r foiiiMl or stolen; (or which he

ill I-was n'wardeu hy a sail-n<'e<tle.

Tlie thernionjcter rose (our deurees, hat theeithl was neve-rtheh'ss \\\i. l,>.

very severe, as indeed emdd n(»t Tail ; sine<! a ditlerence of twenty,

or «!ven of forty decrees, I niay say, at sneh a teniperatun- as this,

prodnees litth- dill'erenee to the teelinys. Some l<>s(|ninian\ women

hronuht i;h»ves and other thinv^s ftti* sale ntnrninn at noon,

withont eomini;- ou board. It was cahn at night, an<l the ther- IM). 1 ).

mometer tell to minus I'l . On the followinii,- day, m<»re wonie

with some boys, came to sell oljiei" arli(;les, and all were bon^J^ht

;

a man also brinuiny his seal spear and harpoon, tor whieh he

reeeived his price.

The sun had eoiisideralde power to-ila\, and the lhermom«-t<'r ivb. ii.

rose to :W minus. Al'tir ehnreh, some Ks(|uiman\ men and women

n.

came brin'inu;' some seal binbber tor oim' do,i;s, and promising;

a w hoi e st al oii the morrow. A uale had come on last niuht. with i M)

heav^ siiualls. bat it moderated this morninii. The natives <'ame

a^ain with some saiall articles. ImiI wc rcliiscd t(» admit them till

they shonid brinu' tlie nromisi.'d seal. Olookin broauht also a

knite. havinu: an t'Jinlish maker's name oa the blade ; sayinu; that

he h.cl obtained it from those of his nation who had seen the

ships fornjcrly at luloolik.

The barometer rose to .'il> 70', without any apparent reason, as i\i,. lo.

the weather was not so tine as it had been for sonM- days pjtst. The

temperature ^acillated upwards, till it reached .*i'i minus. A native

came in the morninu: to say that they had been vmsnccessfnl in

cat<;hin.u: seals; and three others, in the eveninu:, <'onrtrmed the

sjune tale. Some of the oHicers w»'nt to the village, but did not

procure one A male fox was canght in the trap.

o o '>
A0 %J '^^
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slieavt'ora block. Tlir ciinsc dl'tli

III.. 17. Tlu' sky WHS ovtTcast, \\\tU some ilril't snow, aiitl (In- tlicrnioincti

rostilo iiiiniis 1(5 . W'r lion^lit some artir|i>sl)i-oiit;lit hy tin- nativrs,

hnt did not sutii r tli<iii to coiik on board, hut this was not tin-

only pni'posc ottliiir visit; sin<'«' then' was a general restoration, as

we understood, of all other tiiinns >\ hieh tiny had pnrloined ; annnig'

uhieh, a table knife from the mate's nuss had alone been missed.

With this tlu;re uas a pieee of iron, ioiother of an iron ho«>p, and a

epentmieeand restoration was,

we found, to be attributed to the uuiis wliieh had been tired for

the |)nrj)os«' of the experinnnts on soinid. (hw of them havinj;-

atten<led Connnander Uoss to tin; observatory, and ha\ini;' asked

what the " ;iuns said, " was intormed that they were namiu!.; the

thieves who had taken our property, of \\hate^er nature, tVom the

ship; on uhieh there was ii utneral eon\(>eation held at the vil-

lage, and it was agreed to return ev( rv thiu!'. We had to re^ntt

that we possi'ssed no such powers of eonjiu'ation o\er the mueh less

pardonable thie\es (»f our own dear uati\(! liuid : aiuoni;' its other

advantages, the " mareli "of knowledge hits d( prived the n'ood of

this power also, over (he e\il ones of this world. >\ hat the nda-

tive uain and loss mav be it is not lu-re mv business to discuss;

but h t us re(!ollei'l, at least, that it is not all yain. At any rate,

we here lUiide usi- oftlie advantages still in our power, and there-

fore di<l not lost' the opportunity of contirniinu' them in their nood

intentions to "steal no more;" intbrminn- them conseciuently that

this was the cause of their late ill success in seal huntini;'. The

failure of thisehace, with which we had bL'<,'om<,' acquainted, was a

piece of knowledge, of wlii(;h, like many nnich less pardonable

conjurors, we took this justifiable advantage.

The temperature rose as high as miims 9^ and the average of
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tli»'<liiy was I'i'; tlu' \viinl In iiia; fnuii lliat \\lii<li was always the

waniH'st ((iiartrr; iioi1li-«astnl\. T\\v iiativt's broiiulit tin- Ion;

»roinist'( I still iit last ; hut it was so iimtilatid as to l)r fit only for

n- ooirs. T\ lev «l«sn«'( I al so SOUM rcnirjlirs lor one ot" the wouH-n,

uliohati iMcn t^iktii ill. 'V\u' snru«on tlurtton- wtiit to visit her,

in llic slcd^', drawn by six doi;s ; and havintf priscrilMil tor a

roniih and rold, rrtiniicd at niyht.

The first fall of snow for this year was to-day, and the teni- '"^'^
'''

perature rose to minus 7 . Some native women eame, with trifling

artieles for sale, an«l were much gratifi«d by the siirht of a sledi«e of

our own construction: this beini; machinery much more within

th Itheir c()mprehension than what they had ucnerally seen wi

and thus, I doubt not, giving them a more rational idea of our

suneriority. The snow di<[ not last a second <iay, ami the weather

was cloudy and mild. .A female fox was taken in the trap, and we

had thus the means of procuring a breed, if we chose. Some

l''s«|uimau\ arri\ed; audit was lucky for our demuiciations, that

tln»se who liad restored the stohu |)roperty had been successtui in

the seal hunting. IJut their families uerc so mmh in want, that

they couhl not spare us any of their capture.

This w as the finest and the warmest day that had yet occurred since

Novtiuber. h was cabn, and the thermometer continued rising till

it nached zero at midnight. It may siuprisj- an iMiglish reader t(»

hear of a warm day at a temperature of .'W nnder the free/ing

point; but the temperature of .sensation is mon; relative than is

imagined, and the body soon contrives to fin<l a new and much

lower scale of comfortable or endurable heat. The natives arrived,

at length, and, with a seal of midiUing size, for which they received

the promis(!d nnvard of a woman's knife. This is the usual knife

r, 1). •.'().

IM,. -M.
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of the l('allM".-('nlti'rs, hcinij: ;i sciniciiciilnr hhulc; aiul if is used l>v

t!;em ior the same {jurposes as a hutelier's knife is with us: the

rest r\((l (hity of cMttiiii;' up the sials heinirthe piivih'^'e, or service,

he it \\ hieh(,'Ver it may, of the fair se\. They were put uiKh-r

eharii'e of the wateli (hu"iii<i- <li\iiie service; as we were (hleriuiued

that this shouhl never he inleri ii|)te(l whih' we had the means of

perfonninu it. We hail now harned to pari, without tlie usual

noisy and tronhlesonie ceremonies.

The temperature, to-day, ranged h( (ween minus 1 1 and '2 in

other lespeets, it v.as mihi. iMany hares were seen; hut they liad

been so ollen chased, that they were now una)>proachahh'. Some

y<\<. .'
! more skin dresses were houu'lit to-day. On the lollowini;-, with a

cloudy sky, the thermometer rose to one (h-u'ree phis, and rested at

minus .'>
. Amonii (»lh( i- articles l)ou<.',ht tiiis tlay, was the skin of

a glutton : and as it had Ien taken in a trap the day helore, Wf

proccided to coMsliiK't «Mie, in hopes of a similar prey. A seal was

also hioiiiiht in the e\» ninu. and a ptarmii;an was killed. This

was the lirsl da\. for a loni;- time, that we luul both breakfasted

and dined \t\ dax li:-ht.

1M>. Ji. It was a tine day, l!io!iii,h oNcrcast, witli a temperature j^cnerally

about minus .'>
. \ fmc hare was shot, and Ihe n«'W traj) llnished

am

w

I s,t. Jore skms Wen; jurclia.seti so that we were ni a lau'

a> lo lici an ample supply of clothinu ler a ionj;- time, The heat

1.1, V, fell to uiiiin*: H> oil tile fitllowinu day. The two tb\-lraps jiro-

duced each a female prisoner, one of which N\as re,ser\c«l ali\e.

\\'«; also bdiiiihi some s<al;kin jackils from the natives.

IVl., '.. The weather was nmch cohkr, though the fall of the liiermo-

meter did not e\<'ee(l tiM- «lenre»s. The natives brought another

.skin of a glutton, caught also but the day before, with three more
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sfiilsluii juckt'ts. A kiiift! >\;is flit- f stiihlislicd prirc of all siirli

aiiiclcs. \\ JH'lJu r then' was any liolidiiy ainonii llitiii, or uliethtr

il uas lo he <ak<ii as a fiibufc of uraliladc, IkiiialliU, the i;eo<;i-a-

|)liir, iiad l)n»iii;lil a party lor llic purpose of trcaliiii; us wiiii

a <lan(r. Tlicr*' wtvv not It-ss than twenty. 'I'lu' dance was inoie

like an exiiihition of hears than auuht else; tlioimii a Savo\ard

hear, at least, uuist he admitted to he (he hetier dan<'er T
danee was I'oUowed hy a voeal concert, the wouien rani^in;;' then:-

selves in a semicircle, shutting their eyes, and op( nini;' their mouths,

while voeiferatini;- Amna Aiju with all the p(»wer of their throats

and lun^s. I fear that wc were not musicians enough t(» analyze and

<slimate the pecidiai'ities and merits of this national music. The

Ksqnimaux of (ueenland, whom wc ha<l heard, had ^ery diiHreiit

conceptions of this art. It remains to he tried hy some one else,

whether these people also, here and elsewhere aloni;- (his coast,

have the faculty of music, waitini> only to \n hrouuht forward

hy education, l»v luarini;- what (hey had never vet heanl. \\ v

shor.ld he as unjust in passing- on them an unlimited condenni;:tion,

as the early trawlicrs in ^'ontliern /Africa had proved themsihes in

th(; case of the JJoltentols; who, under Moravian iustnuMion, have

surprised their teachers, and e\en produced, as tluir rej)orls .;:»v,

a rival ol" Catalaui. I must atld, that Ikmallik, heiui;- (he C'ory-

pha'us I presume, continued dancn!^ in the centre of the semicircle.

Tiiis <lay was ver\ fnie, hut not s(» warn>. 'I'he natives hrouuht IM). jr.

sonu! tritles for sale, an<l the (tllii-ei s saw a idut (on an(lai larc! uurii!i»-

their excursion. On (lie Sunday it hccame once more cold, the i,

thermometir lalliu!;' to :]] . A ircsh hreeze niade it severely felt

during;' some attempts at oljservation in the (ivenint;'. An entin;

seal, well adapted for a .specimen, was brought hy one of the
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natives, wlio confirmed also some oHlie .ti('(>,iiraj)liit al r<]>orts of the

former man. They departed so early as not to interfen; with onr

ehiu'ch service.'.

The endinn' of this month leaves litth- to be said in the way of

snmmarv. It was a very eohl one; and I now helieve that the

tliermometer mnst have reached to minns oO . The average of th« first

fonrteen (hiys was certainly not less than 10 , an<l mij^ht have been

more; luit, in the latter part of ihe month, the nuan did not exceed

i>8" ; the w hole correspond inu, once more, to those formerly noted

as fonnd in fornnr voyas^ts. The oscillaticms of the barometer

wen* reniarkable, as has been noted in the daily jonrnal, but the

mean was iUY 11'.

A sunnnary of the snccess of the natives in hunting during this

mo\jth, gives two white bears, three gluttons, a dozen of foxes, and

fifty seals : and as we had also, ourselves, killed or taken five foxes,

with some hares, ptarmigans, and willow partridges, this is a

country not so destitute of game, even at this time of the y<'ar, as

has been generally supposed; while it is thus proved that they do

not migrate to the south in winter.

In our internal comforts and the satistaction of the men, then-

was no altenilion : all had gone on well. Some valuable observa-

tions had been a<lded to our astronomical e<dlection, and many

( xperiments on soiuid made. Of our conmumications with th<;

natives, I have nothing more to remark ; except that we had come

to a [H'rfect understanding respecting the price of each article of

sale which they bniught. Their pilfcrings, there was nason to

hope, were at an end: l>nt it was certais that they considere<l

these acts no vast crime, since the detect on generally i»rodnced

laui-htcr.
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CHAPTER XTX.

Fluu iiAsi; or doc;s riioM tiii: n.vtivks—(oxmandkii uoss i)i:ivvkts

ON AN i;\im:i)Itio\ to tiii; nativk hits, foii imormation—
I'KOCKSS OF Ul'lLDING SNOW HITS—SL.MMUIV OF TIIK MONTH OF

M Alien.

IH.iO.

March 1

.

J[T whs an extrenuly cold morning, bnl, to tin; feelings nior*' than

to the thcinionu tcr. Two of tlic nativ«'s aiiiving, I aocoinpaniiMl

tiitai in a \\d\k, where they pointed out a hetler piaee lor a trap to

eatch the glutton ; it being in a pass \\hi(;h they use in going to

the northward. One of them was [»ersuad(;d to sell one of his best

dogs : uhich was >.varrantt;d for keeping at I)ay a hear or a mnsk

ox, for iindiiig seal holes, and for drawing a sledge. With sueh

ipialities, it was (;heiiply purehasdl for a knife. As nothing «lse

was oliered for sale, we concluded that I hey had parted with all

their disj)oseal)le articles.

Another dog was bought tiiis diiy, to complete our team : I could March 2

not venture to buy more at prcsi nl, lest ue .shouhl not bt; able to

iW.d them. They brought us an account <»f the death of the (»ld

man whom we had remarked at our first meeting. We had not

seen him since that day ; am!, on imiuiry when at the village, were

informed he was asleep; though he was not in the hut then

pointed out, as we ascertained; while there was one shut up. The

2p
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solution <»f \vl»al«'\t'r mystery tlun- iiiii'lit br in tliis matter, wiis

\y (lel'ened.

March ."3.

iiecessiinly <lelerre(

The natives lnoimlif ns a tine reindeer slvin, aiK )r(Hinse<

another seal. Hazy ueather eontinninu, prevented all observations.

Marcli 1. 'J'he I'ollowinii," ilay was colder, becaise there was more \>ind ; but

ineludiui;- both, the temperatinc ranged bet\\e(n minus '21 and f'JH .

A bear-skin >\as brought ; and mc understood that two parties

were ab()ut to be jletaelu'd, one- t<» the northward, and the; other

eastward on the iee, lor the purpose ot' eatehini; seals, but that

they woultl soon return to ualeh lor the animals which were tlien

expected to be migratini;' from the southward.

There >^as little chaii!j,t' in the weather. Two women came to

inform us that tlie rest had all gone to build some huts further to

the ea-stward, on the ice, near the island that was in sight, and that

they were to join them in tln' < vening. The distance, therefore,

could not be great. The dead num was said to be not ytl biiried :

and when sonu' of our olhcers afterwards visited the villa<.ve, thev

fomid nothing altered, except that some of tln' ( ntrances were

demolished, and the ic(' windows removed.

Marcli

.M U(.ll (i 'J'he sin) had power enough, while it lasted, to raise tiu; te ni-

pt rature from .'}S to IS minus, but it then fell to '21 . The huts

were revisited by the same party, who found the corpsi' of Illicto,

in one of them, in the posture in w Inch he seemed to iiave tiied.

An incision in the abdomen ha<l been evidentiv made after death:

and as they had not removed him, W(.' supposed that they con-

sidered his present place u sullicient tond); at tins season of the

year, perhaps the best, or oul\ one. A hole was cut in Ihe i(;e,

and a tide pole insirteil : by which we found a rise of four feet
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aiu I a halt". An unlucky cloud |(>!>'>"<1 us of a very proniisi nir

observation.

MawNo Es<niiniau\ interfered with the presenl Sunday, The weather

wa.s tine, and the temperature not very dilKrent. We could now

observe the tides, which were \tr\ irnirnlar; but the extreme rise

w a."? nearly six feet. On the Monday, it was but one foot ei.ii,ht March 8,

inches ni the mornth linir, but was ti\c feet three in the evening. Tuo

old females came, and informed us that tive seals had been taken:

and we killed a fox.

It was tine ami calm w» ather, with a fidl moon. The irreu:u- IM ucli >.

larity in tlu; ebl)s an«l tlow*-:, and in the h< iuiits of the tides, was

extrenu'. Two of our (tticers walked to the new town oi\ the ice,

\Nhich proved to lu- about sev<n miles otK They t'onnd tive families,

that had licen verv successful, 1 laviuir taken a ureat many seals

The rest had m;Me ab«»ut jit'teen miles to the northward, ("om-

man(hr Ross went in ihe sled;.;'*', about the same distance, to tlie

south-westward ; and lho\mh he could st < land ail round, he <(Mdd

not determine whether or not it was continuous : alihouuh the coast

nied entirely skirted w ith islands. Some natives came in a slediic,M'«

and brouiiht e.s soine verv acfcptable smoked s;ilmon.

Tlic t( iup! iadire rose to niiiu!-^ I "J in the <'oiM"se of the day; an«l Manii lo.

thet I ;''s w ere as areunlar as uaiai. '!\\ '» sets of the natives arii\ed

tVom th< ir ditlenail new e^;lab!l!s]Mnenlls. l.rmuini:' us a nood doi;' and

tw(» seals, which we bonnht, AMth '^ome shoes an(th d i>tl ler articles;

treatinu- tlnin, in addition, with a n'ood dinner. Two of them boilt

us a snow hut ior (Mtr instrnnunts, and cansenti-d to remain alt

uiiiht, if we would return with them in the inorninu:. They had

killed thirteen seals, and were amply stored with provisions. A

2p2
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gooil supper for tlicm iullowed the i>oo(l ilinncr; hut \>Ii«'ii it was

liiiH' for nsf, iiltlioMuli tlurc was a ;l?oo(I Uvd for each, one wakr'd

w liile flit' other shpl. ^\'hether tliis was siispirioii or e«'reiin)ny,

we rouhl not (lis<;over. Our seliool seemed to surprise tlieni even

as inut'li as the kah'idoscope.

M.inii 11. The therinonif'fer rani,^e(l from 11 to li'l luiuus, hein^ (.'ohler thair

it hail been for some '.h\\s; but tlie weather was very fine. AVe

found tliat when it had heroine very hit* in the morninu', both our

\isitors Iiad eons< iited (o tall asle<p : perhaps tjuir suspicions were

quieted. '11' ii breakfast, consisting- of fi\e or si\ pouiuls of seal

each, si't'i! )! a hiulily satisfactory one to them : we had judged as

p •.
. lif.Mvi;^ in nieasurinu lh( ir a|>petites as their tastes, by our own :

I ..i. )<,
, ,( lanhr was admitted to be necessary, if we\\ere to j;ive

<i; ii<i .:<
»' I'he nine cooks of PriiuN'l'allev rand would scarcely,

^^ itii M liu iiarl itnd niean^. have prepared -.i diiuier for hine Ivs<(ui-

niaux, ca|)abN' of inthiencini;' their politics or <liphtiuacy. In

return, ho\\e\(i, for this luxurious breaktiist. they eou'pleted the

snow hut tor our obser\atory : uhil the neatness of the ucrkman-

sliij) \\as the least part of t!ie merit, siiici;. exclndinu' perfectly the

annovaiice of wind <M' cold ;'ir. it ^^as sutficientK transparent to

allow us to re;!<l oti the iiis'.iiinniits.

At ten. Commaiidei iSuss went away in ost sle<li>c, drawn by

a tram oj' six uood *;,!;, in company with Ikmaljik, the y:eoi;ra-

pher. A parly (•: cm' own men neve sent out to erei't more cairns

for our tri_j;oii(ji,ieli iiid operation S( jne ol'the natives arrived to

fetch away the oiher man, Nidiin^;iak, who, on <'oiain<i:: upon (h;ck,

took up a loach'd nun, which weni off in his hantls; luckily doini;

no mischief, but tiivini>- him sucli a fright, that he was little likely

to touch a mm again for some time.
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The tides i\\u\ their iirei^iihirities need not \)v recorded, lliou.i;h Mud. 12.

the latter enntiimed; sinee, tlnis far, they had led to no inferences;

not <>ven to those m hieh we had formerly drawn. >Vhatever mystery

there miuht l»e, respeetin,*? this snhjeet, we had to wait for the solu-

tion. The temperature subsideil as low as minus So, in the night,

and did not e\(;eed IH in the day. Jn the morning, two of the

dogs, w hich had es(;ap(!(l from the sledge, returned to the ship, and

a third was luought haek by a native, its former master, to w'ho.se

new hut it had found its way. lie w<'ll deserved the reward In-

received for his honesty ; and we- also bought from him, notwith-

standing our former resolutions, another, which was distinguished

as a beai' hunter. In no long time, Commander Hoss returned

from his e\[)edition, accompanied by stune natives bringing a seal.

lie had tbund their huts on the ice, about twelve miles to the

north-eastward, amounting to ten, and had been very kindly

treated; his su[)per being from a young s<'al, of which he made a

favourable re[»ort. Their success had been considerable.

The cold increased, with a breeze, but di<l not prevent the natives yiMvU 1 ;.

from bringing a yoinig seal wliich they had pronnsed. and part of

a nnisk o\. liesidcs the price of liieir articles, they were treated

with a dinner, and departed well pleased. The week was con-

cluded witli the usual work and proceedings of Satiu'dav and

Saturday night.

The (;ol<l went on increasing, and the thermometer fell t«» mimts Muvh 14

U> . The mercury run freeze in the bulb of this instrument without

breaking it. \\'liatever expansion it may undergo tm crystallization,

if indeed that wliie'li has been .supposed be true, the increase of

bulk is not ade<piate to this etfe(;t. It is more likely that if it does
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:\i .lH'li

not ronliart, like silver am I l)isinutli, and iuaii\ oIIkt niclals, il docs

not at least vary its «limensi«»Ms eonsiderably. 1 had fully aseer-

tained that it must have olleu thus iVoziu, without havini; <Ustr<>yed

the l)ulh hv havini,^ lirokeii one of tin iiistninients, at a tein-

perature which had rre<|uently oeeurred without in.jury, and having'

found it in a solid state. Some natives came t<>-<lay iVom the

northern party: lirinniui; two seals, with a dog- in place (»!' one

that we had retinned. A <linner, which, alter such journeys, had

become a sort of indispensable <ivility, sent theuj home very happy.

A ilisaureeable accident happened on hoard, to one of the chil-

«lren of this party. IJeinj in the habit of licUini^ their dishes and

other utensils, as well as each other's fac<s, the creature applied his

toniiuc to tl le n'on hoo| » on a <u[»sk. and was not release<l without

jeavinu- the skin Ix hind. W v lound the meat of the nmsk ox to be

verv uood beef, and w ithout th« nnisky llavour, which may p<»ssibly

(K'cur only at a particular seas(»n. ^^ iti I se\en doy,s accust<»me(

Ma/rli m;, sea

d

to this chace. we hud thus a prospect of beini>- abh- hereat'ter to

snpplv our crew with a pn»poition of fresh provisions.

The weather became so nmch milder, that the thermometer rose

to minus I') . A larirc party of natives came on lutard, and nine (»f

them remained t(» elinner. A better «lo,ii was brought, in lieu of

one that had been returned : and we fcumd that th«y had taken tive

Is, The 1( inp( rature fell again to minus :iS on the folh»wing

ivtd another visit from a party which brought us a(lav, and we rec»

M;

small seal, a sledge made of the bones and skin of the nnisk ox, and

some boots and gloves. We heani also that there was a new party

of Ks(piimaux about two days' journey from us to the southward.

ih 17. The men under ('(unmander Ross had been employeil for some
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tiiiir ill iii«'iisiii'iii<>- a base for llie ti'i;j;<)iioiii<tri(al operations; and

this uork was still i^oini;on, in spit*; of the «:ol(l, which to-<lay was

minus 10'. Sonic of fhc nati^<'s arrived, with the hoy Kawalua, an

orphan, and the nephew of the ,i;<'oi;raph<r Ikniallik. It was he

Ihat I h:id marked out as the most fittini; t(» lie- taken on l)«)ard and

instrneted ; and he (herefore remained, on the return of the others,

oonnn(>neini>' his attendance' at the school on the same evening;.

It lieini; a fine <Iav, Commander l»oss took a iournev in the slcdiie Mudi is.

aliout thirty miles to th<' southward, relurnin;n in the eveniny ; and

havina; taken the I'lscjuiniauv hoy with him, lie received miit'li

information. Ity his account, they had reached half the way to

Neitchillee, and it was not, therefon-, so farofl'as we> had imaiiir.ed
;

while his information respecting places agreed so well witji what

we had heard before, as to assure us of his accuracy. He also

(lescrihed a place wln-re they were ohligitl to cross, in their canoes,

a stream of salt water that was always How ins;- to the <astward,

hich Ai\uu\ wnicli could nev( r he passeil in any otiier Uiannerth As tlns

was not more than a two days' journey, hy his account, we hoped

soon to he aide to explore- it, and ascertain the nature of this strait

and (current. lie saw, in this excursicm, the tracks of a glutton

and of a reindeer, hut no living animal. In the course of the day,

our tVieiids brought ns a fine seal and its young one. In my ow n

walk, I t'ound the tracks of hares and toxes in nmch greater

nuinbcr than formerly: mid two ravens from the northward ilew

o\er the si 111)

The natives brouuht only tiitles this day, and we allowed the March 19.

hoy to go back with them, under a promise of his returning on the

following. They brought iis then some more gloves and boots, MmxU jo.
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with ii fiiK! (lo^ ; as we wen; now inakiiiu: np ii slmhikI ttam,

tnistiiij;- that wt- shouhl hv al»h- to ftnl thnii htrcaltrr in some

manner, at hast as well as their original masters. Mr. Tliom an<l

the snrueon set ont to walk, to a roek which >\as determinnl by th"

survey to be ten miles otl', but were overtaken by ni^ht in niturninif,

ami iliil not arrive till very late, nearly (;\hanste<l, after having

ifiven lis some alarm. Nothini^ ot" moment was seen tVom the point

in ((uestion, as the weather was hazy. I shot two ptarminans.

.M.uvii -M. This was a day of nmst eapriei^ms weather, (^xhibilinj;- all kinds

of ehanuvs, but with an increase of temperatme to Vi minus.

After church service, some natives came to iucjuin' into the mean-

ini-- of the iiuns and the blue lights which we had lired and burnt

as signals to the missinu- ofHcers; havini; been nnich terrified by

them. The dog was brought, Imt one of our own disappeared in

return, having probably broke loose to folhtw its own nuisler. W e

could now easily treat them with l»oiled seal, and thus could always

aftbrd to give them dinner,

March iJ In the duv, Ihe thenuometer rose as high as mimis o ,
siidving to

•iS at night. Two v' omen iirought back the absent dog, but were

sent honu; for a swivel which was missing from the harness. .V

arch 2!. little suow fell on the following day, and the heat rose to V plus.

The swivel was retmned, and a party from the other station brought

us a seal, which was bought for an old fde, being the arlicle now

in ilemand. \\\ attempted to clear away the snow from our bows,

but the water came up .lud obliged us t<» <l, sist.

March 21, The tem|)erature rose to plus KJ", and it was thus a mild day :

the mean of the twenly-four hours bei;ig 1 plus. Parties from

each of the new stations arrived, and a stray dog wius brought back.
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A dinner was npaid hy the national sontf and dance. A Imrze

from the north, on the foHowing day, hnver«'«l the temperature to Mardi ^'^,.

phis ii, and made it coUl to the feelings. Together with a parly,

fame tw«> men to .mttle with ns about a journey to Neitehillee

;

when it was arranged that they shouhl shep on board three or four

days befoH' the next full moon, whieh would be about the fifth of

April, and then attend Connnander Ross, They were to bring

their canoes, as we understood, for the purpose of pursuing the

deer in the water.

There was no material change in '••« weather, and every thing Manii-2G.

proceeded in the usual maimer, ex« tliat the men were employed

in cutting a dock on the larboard si«le of the .ship, where we were

troubled by a leak. The tides ought to have been hidi to-dav,

but it was the reverse; the usual irregularities continuing. A cold

breeze on the following, did not prevent our receiving a visit; but Man h 27.

we had now no dinner to give, and informed tlieiu that they must

not expect any more till they brought us soiik- seal.

There was a strong breeze with some snow in the night; and the Mud. Jhi.

weather was s«» thi<k that it prevented any \ isit from the l^scpii-

maux : in (>onse<|uence of which we had a (piiet Sunday, and were

well ])leas(Hl to be alone. A clear day following, enabled us to 'j;vt Maid. Jf.

some good observations, parlieularlv two lunar distances with the

sun west of flie ino(ui ; of the more importance, because all our

former ones were under the «'ontrary position. A man an<l a woman

came; but, bringing no seals, were not admitted on board. The

tliermometer rose to plus l-V at noon, and tin- mean was about zero.

The thermometer rose to 18' plus, being the highest degree it Maali 30.

had attained for many months. An Esipiimaux brought some

iQ
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Mniii, ri. skins. The followin.n <lay was equally overcast, and fell warm;

the therniometer being at -JO for three hours, and not falling- below

4° plus. In the evening, tour families of the natives, comprising

fifteen persons, passed the ship to er(;ct new huts about half a mile

to the southward. Tliey had four heavy laden sledges, drawn,

each, by two or three dogs, but proceeded very slowly. We went

after them to see the process of building the snow house, and were

suri)rised at their dexterity; one man having closed in his roof

within forty-five minutes. A tent is scarcely pitx^hed sooner than

a house is here built.

The whole pro(;ess is perhaps worth describing. Having ascer-

tained, by the rod used in examining seal holes, whether the snow

is sufficiently deep and solid, they level the intended spot by

;i womlen shovel, leaving beneath a. solid ma.ss of snow not less

than three feet thick. C<mnnen(nng then in the <:entre of the

inten<led circle, whi<h is ten feet or more in diameter, different

wedge-shaped blocks are cut out, about two feet long, and a foot

thick at the outer part ; then trimming th< in accurately by the

knife, they proceed upwards until the courses, gradually inclining

inwards, terminate in a perfect dome. The <loor being cut out from

the inside, before it is quite closed, ser\es to supply the upper

materials. In the mean time the women are employed in stuffing

the joints with snow, and the boys in constiucting kennels for the

doiis. The lavini' 1 he snow sofa with skins, and the in.sertion of

the ice window, complete Ihe \\()rk ; the passage only remaining to

be added, ii.s it is affer the house is finisln-d, together with some

smaller huts for stores. Some of the children, in the mean time,

were aping their parents in a toy architecture of their own. One,
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whose hand had been bitten l)y a doi>-, was taken on board to the

snrgeon ; and we snpplied tliem with water, to save them the

trouble of thawing for themselves.

The snmmary of the month of March, now ended, does not

j)resent much variety. The mininnnn temperature had been miinis

40% the highest plus 20 ; the mean being minus 2(r, and thus one

degree greater than that of the former voyages, as formerly com-

pared. The ice was dissolving, tliough slowly, on t!ie south side

of the ship, and the rocks were bared of snow by the sun.

Our trade v\ith the natives had produced a good stock of clothing

and skins; and having got rid oftwo of our own dogs, which were

useless, we had purchased eight new ones, thus having a good team

often. The infornuition acquired respecting Neitchillee led us to

think tliJit a passage westward nnist exist there; the more detailed

account of the natives being, that there is really a strait to the north-

ward of it, connnunicating with a sea to the westward, and present-

ing a strong easterly current. In this (;hannel also they mentioned

some islan<ls, called by them Shag-a-voke, signifying strong stream

;

further saying, that the waves in this place often broke very high.

Besides all this, thev described another channel to tlu; northward,

by which the ship could go better into an open sea where no land

was to be seen. Though now on terms of entire confidence, the

intended pu})il had not been persuaded to remain, nor could we

olitain any substitute, lie had not returned after his first departure

on what we had believed a mere holiday or leave of absence. The

lane of gravel on the ice, intended, through the action of the sun on

it, to thaw a channel for us before it would naturally break up, had

been finished; and the dogs and sledges were in good training and

2q2
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order. All our internal arrangements continued satisfactory, and

all were in perfect liealtli. Game had been very scarce; the four

foxes constituted our chief captures. The highest tide had been six

feet ; the mean of the barometer 30 inches.

The triangulation had proceeded : but the observations in this

month, respecting occultations by the moon, were not more success-

ful than formerly. It was always cloudy at those times. Some

transits and lunar distances were of value. It is lastly worthy of

remark, be it explained as it may, if indeed it be a steady fact,

which we do not yet know, that all the coldest days occurred

near the time of the full moon, and a little after, and Jiat the

temperature was highest immediately after the change.



ill
I !i
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CHAPTER XX.

PROCEEDINGS TO THE TENTH OF APRIL—JOURNEY AND NARRATIVE

OF COMMANDER ROSS.

J. HERE was snow, with a much lower temperature and a cokl

breeze. The natives came to us from all their quarters; and

Awack, the future guide to Neitchillee, was especially welcome.

The nearest party had been unsuccessful in seal hunting. The

next day was like the summer to the feelings, and the thermometer

rose to plus 22°. The Esquimaux were still unsuccessful, and

began to fear they should be short of provisions. Seeing the

sextant in use for an observation, they were very desirous to know

if it related to seals, and if we saw any. The sun was sufficient to

dry the washed clothes, and the melted snow was every where

flowing in water down the rocks.

A seal was brought, and exclianged for a file ; but there was still

a failure of this hunt. In proof of the eflfect of external heat on

our arrangements within, the quantity of ice in the condensers,

this week, was but two bushels. It was a few degrees colder than

yesterday : but it now became necessary to build a snow wall round

the pillar to which the thermometer was attached, to protect it

from the reflected heat of the surrounding snow.

Sunday did not prevent the natives coming from all quarters

;

is,?().

AlH-il 1.

April J.

Apii

April 4,
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but we «li<l not allow tliciii to iiniudf; \is in our usual duties.

AniOMi; them, Awaek and Ooblooria, the two promised guides, eame

with Iheir sledges, dogs, and provisions; and all the former in-

formation was conhrmed. Our own j)re[)ariition for the journey

had been compl<;ted, and the officers that were to aeeouipany them

were ready. The thermometer fell to minus H at night.

April r,. The weather was cloudy, with a moderate breeze, which, being

from the north-eastward, was favourable for travelling. Com-

mander Ross, with the chief mate, Blaidcy, and the two Esquimaux,

departed at ten, on two sledges, with ten days' provisions : but the

thermometer falling to minus 4\ we were concerned that their

departure had not l)een delayed. Still more unfortunately, snow

betran to fall at one o'clock, and by evening, there was a gale of

wind, which we feared would arrest them (jutirely. Our consola-

tion was, that our two officers had with them the most experienced

and active of the Esquimaux guides, and that they would therefore

be housed in good time. The natives from the eastward brought

us a fine seal, and we were thus enabled to aiford some assistance

to Tipgashu's family, which seemed to be in want.

Apiil 6. It continued to blow fresh, with snow, shifting from the north-

ward to the eastward; yet the thermometer became plus 21° at

noon : while, in the evening, it went round to the south. A blue

light was hoisted, and a signal rocket thrown up, to indicate

the .ship's place to the travellers. At night, the wind moderated

a little.

Aliiii7. This morning was again stormy, with drift and tailing snow;

but, towards evening, it became calm and clear. The same signals

were then repeated, though we hoped the party would have reached
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.11)111 :'

Ncitcliillee. SoriK' of our nc'i<ililK)ms (iiiiic to bci' food ; and as

Ihcir hilts were known to be empty, we supplied tlieni with some

seal's th!sh. Tlie next (hiy Wiis still snowy, hnl <alni at thst, fol- Ainil h

lowi'd by variable winds in the course of the afternoon. Nine

Esquiinauv came for meat, of which we fortunately had some still

remaining ; and they were so hiinnry that they devoured the seal's

tlesh raw; not, however, forgetting to take some home to their

families. The men were now making various preparations on

boar<l for the suuuner: the signals were repeated at night.

The snow was still worse, and the drift obscured e\ery thing;

the wind finally settling in a heavy gale from the south-westward.

The rocket w as repeated at night, and at the hour agr<:ed on, namely

ten o'clock ; attenti<»n to the ship's place being fust secured by a blue

light: since, by this method, the longitude of the expedition could

f(e ascertained through the (chronometer, "^i he r^squimaiix came,

but brought nothing. One of our foxes escaped, and [uobably fell

into their hands. The thermometer sank to minus 13".

The gale decreased, and it became moderate by nine. At tive in

the evening our party returned, after a very laborious journey, and

much sutfering from the cold, but without any serious accident.

They had seen the sea to the westw ard, and were coutident that we

were now on the coast of Americ; The channel of which we had

heard as leading to the sea, was siill, however, uncertain; there

being two inlets a little to the northward of our harbour, with

apparently equal claims as yet, while it uiight also exist in w hat

had been termed Cresswell bay, in latitude /'X 30'. But the nar-

rative of (.'ommander lioss must be given in his own words.

\inil 10.

I. m
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CHAPTER XXI.

NARRATIVE OF COMMANDER ROSS.

IS.'JO.

April r,. The morning was far from proving favourable for our journey,

as it snowed liartl, and tliere was a fresh nortlierly wind: my

«'uides, indeed, disliked the look of the weather so much, that they

were very desirous of deferring the expedition to another day.

I still hoped, however, that it would improve; and as I was

anxious to reach the spot which we had been looking to with so

much desire and interest, wc at length prevailed on them, and set

off at six in the morning.

Our party consisted of Awack and Oobloorin, as guides, together

with Mr. Blanky, the chief mate, and myself Our own baggage

was lashed on two sledges, drawn by dogs; and being much

heavier than that of our companions, we were much troubled to

keep up with them, especially as they occasionally rode in their

sledges, vv'hile we Avere obliged to run by the side of ours, and very

often to drag them through the deep snow drifts which were per-

petually occurring.

Our direction was to the south-westward, and close along the

shore, until noon, when the wind increased to a fresh gale, and the

driving snow became so thick, that Awack, who was leading the

party, lost his way, and getting among some hummocky ice, had
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Ills slcdi^e broken in two pliicrs. This aocidml liad nearly (nit an

end in onr journey belore it was well coinnunced, as they had no

means of repairing- tlie (hiniauc On that ac<onnt, and heeanse of

tlie <;ah', which it was now inipossibh- to fae*; shonhl we have

desired to return, the /j;nides began to buihl a snow hut; a pr<»j<'et

whieli we did not at all approve of, eould any means of proce(;ding-

be discovered. Mr. HIaiiky, therefore, suggested the possibility of

mending their sledge by means of their spears; but as I knew that

they would not consent to this surrender of their weapons, I broke

them both, without asking any questions, into lengths fit for the

purj)ose. As might have been expected, this was followed by

a sudden burst of united surprise and anger; but on assuring them

that I would give them two much better spears as soon as we should

return to the shi[), they became pacified, and set about the work

with the utmost good nature.

Having succeeded in this, we set off once more, in spite of the

snow and the gale, but found ourselves even more hampered than

we had expected ; since, in addition to these extreme annoyances,

we had the ill fortune to fall in with a considerable tract of rough

and hummocky ice. This occupied us during two hours of severe

labour, when we once more contrived to reach the mainland.

The guides, however, were now completely at fault, as they could

not see twenty yards before them, from the thick drifting of the

snow storm ; so that we were obliged to give up all further attempts

for the present, and to consent to their building a snow hut.

This was completed in half an hour; and certainly never did we

feel better pleased with this kind of architecture, which, in so very

short a time, produced for us a dwelling, afibrding a shelter at least,

2r
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US pcrffct US we «'oiil(l liav«! obtained within tlu- lust ln)ust' of stone.

It was, indeeil, banly lars;e tnon,i;li to hold onr party of lonr ;
bnt

in the wrttdn'd plight that we n.»w m tie, even a worse aceoni-

niodation than this wonld have been most aeeeptable. Our elothes

were so penetrated by the fine snow <lust, and frozen so hard, that

we eould not take them otffor a h»ng time, and not till the \>armth

of <nn- bodies liad l)e,u\in to sofh;n them. We also suffered exeeed-

inj;ly from thirst; so that while the Rsquimaux were busied with

the arrangements of their buildini,', we wire employed in meltinji;

snow by the aid of a spirit lamp. The quantity whieh we thu.s

prodneed in a short time, was sufi'icient for the whole party :
while

tlie delight of our guides wa-s only equalled by their surprise; sinee,

with them, the same operation is tlie work of three or four hours,

performed as it is, in stone vessels, over their open oil lamps.

There was, however, an attendant evil, owing cliiefiy to the

exceeding smallness of our hut. Its walls naturally melted also

;

and so fost, that our dresses became soon wetted to such a degree,

that we were compelled to talve them off and get into the fur bags.

Here at length we could keep out this enemy, and in those we slept.

I have already said, that we travelled along the mainland during

the whole of this day ; but as the density of the snow drift pre-

vented me from seeing ol)jects, at any time, more than a qiiarter of

a mile off, I was unable to form even a tolerably correct idea of the

direction in which we had travelled. I believe, nevertheless, that

the distance did not exceed twenty miles. This, however, had

occupied us during eight or nine hours, notwithstanding the rapi-

dity with which we had performed the first part of the journey

;

and so many hours of exposure to labour and cold, together witli
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tilt' severe exertions that we Iiii<l uixleriiuin- aiiion^- the rimjuh ice,

had very (Completely tired us all.

We had, in r<tuni, the advautaue ot'she|iiiiji' iin»st soundly; and \|iiii

ininlit not ha\e auoke very soon, had it not heen lor a mutiny and

rebellion uhieh liroke out amoni; liu' doys. They had ri«l Ihein-

selves of their traees and ;;ot loose; while, nev<r hein/i;^ over fed,

and at that time, doubtless, ttderahly hungry, they had attacked

the sledge of Avvaek for tin; |»ur|>os«' of devouring the frozen

fish of which it was constructed, unless, indeed, tliey preferre«l the

hides of the nnisk ox by whicli these were bound together. The

owner soon ran to the rescue; and as tlie damage was only c >in-

men<'ed, the repairs were neither very dithcidt nor teditnis. U'e

had, iuijeed, ))ut tao nnich time on our hands for this work ; as the

inclemency of the weather rendered it impo'sibie to proceed.

I'his leisure enable«l us to have a good <leal of conversation with

our new friends; who being now at their ease, and free from the

iip|)rehensions whi<rh they had at tirst entertained, began to im-

prove very much in our estimation : displaying, in particular, far

more acnteness and intelligence than we could have expected to

iind under conntenances so heavy, and physiognomies so dull.

What was of most importance, however, to us, was the information

which they atlorde<l res[)ecting the nature of the coast, and the

ocean to the westward ; the latter of which they represented to be

of great extent.

For the first time, also, they now spoke of an island, which they

called Oo-geoo-lik and where, in the summer, as they informetl

us, we should see great numbers of Esquimaux ; naming par-

ticularly, among those, a man who was described as lame, and a

2r2
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woman calKd Kablalla, wlio was spoken of as a personage of

great importance among tliem ; and giving me, in addition, tlie

name of her Inisband and eliildren, together with those of many

more of her kinthed.

They described the phice termed Oo-geoo-lik as very distant;

saying also that it reqnired many days' journey across tlie salt

water, to reach it. This confirmed their previous account of the

extent of the sea to the westward ; but I could not at this time

contrive to make them understand my wishes to go there. I was

therefore obliged to content myself with listening to the anec<lotes

which they related about their people, and to answer, as well as

I couhl, the several questions which they asked me about the

Esquimaux whom I had seen at Tgloolik, in whose concerns they

seemed to take a very lively interest.

Their piincij)al ^piestions, however, related to the manner of

hunting among those people, to their amusements, and to their

singing; an«l they were also curious to know whether I had seen

the '-'angekoks," and witnessed their tricks. With all this 1 had

formerly Ijeen familiar; having been on nuiny excursions with

those people, after the seal and the walrus, and having seen also

enough of the operations of tlie conjiuors. I was to say also

whether 1 had heard " Torn-gah," the spirit, and to repeat what

he had said ; all of v*]iic?? questions I answered as well as I could,

so that there was annisement at least, if not employment, for this

day of detention. 1 was also oI)lige(l to repeat frequently the

names of the "angekoks," with those of their wives and chihlren, as

it was their desire to remember those; for which they laboured by

frequent repetition. They seemed greatly amused to hear that so
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many of tliein had two wives ; adding also, tliat they knew a man

to the westward who was tlms donbly provided, having bronght

them from Repidse bay. From this I should have conchuled that

the practice of bigamy wjls very rare among the present tribe ; but

we afterwards found abundant reason to recal this conclusion.

We were much more interested, however, in hearing them relate

the circumstances which had brought them to this part of the coast,

and to our immediate neighbourhood. Two of tlieir people had been

fishing to the northward, at a place called ()w-weet-tee-week, and

tliere saw the ship beset by the ice and carried past to the south-

ward ; this being, as well as I coidd conjecture, on the second or

third of September, Being much alarmed in consequence, they

immediately set off to join the main body oftheir tribe at Nei-tyel-le,

where they remained till the arrival ofa woman called Ka-ke-kag-iu.

This person had a sister who was one among the party that

had been with us at ^V^inter island, in the former voyage to this

part of the world ; and from her, they received so enticing an

account of the reception which the latter had met with from us on

that occasion, that they came to the resolution of going to seek us,

wherever the Victory might chance to have been brought up.

This they accordingly did; and our companions now described to

us their sensations at the first sight of our footmarks in the snow,

tlieir astonishment at the size of the prints, and the consultation

which was held, to determine whether they should proceed or not.

The eloquence of Ka-ke-kag-iu, ho>\ ever, overcame all their fears

;

and they now repeated to us the delight which they had felt when,

after drawing up in a line to receive us, they had seen us throw

away our arms.

if
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During all this time their oratory did not internipt their eating-

;

for this is an occupation never neglected, as long as there is any

thing to eat ; nor could all our experience among this gluttonous

race diminish the perpetually recurring surprise that we felt at the

persistence of their appetites, the capacity of their stomachs, and

tlie energy of their iligestive powers. To say that they ate thus

fiom hunger, or even from appetite, cannot l)e true ; no Innnan

being, governed by the instinct of a]>petite alone, could feel such

wants, in whatever way nature contrives to dispose of the enormous

superfluity. IS'o animal, however carnivorous and voracious, acts

thus : the very glutton itself, in s[)ite of its reputation, or of the

truth of its name, if truth it be, tills ^tself and is satisfied. Man

alone eats from pure wantonness; that he may gratify his taste, not

satisfy his hunger ; if, indeed, this is not also the frequent ettect of

the principle of avarice or a])j)ropriation. This it is, to be a rational

being ; but, as in many other cases, and worse ones, it is to use

that reason, not to control the evil passions, but to aid them; to

make man, whenever he chooses so to be, the most evil animal in

creation.

The provisions in rpiestion were, how ever, consumed sooner than

they would have desired ; for their stock was small, in consequence

of the division which they too made of them ^mong their frien<is,

before we came away from the ship. It was therefore fortunate,

yet for other and better reasons, that the weather soon began to

<:lear, and thus gave oin- guides a speedy prospect of i-eplacing

their larder. Jn conse<iuence of this, I obtained some observations

for determining our position, and for the angles required for my

intended survey.
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The latitude of our pi- 'sent position was 09' 44' 20', and the

lonju^itude 0" 44' fJ" west of the shi[). The hut was biiilt on the

south shore of an inlet about three miles lony, lying on a west-

south-west line. On each side, the land presented liigli and

rugged shores of granite; and a considerable river entered on that

wliidi was opposite to us, at about the distance of half a mile. The

name which our natives gave to this, was Ang-ma-look-took, and

tliey described it as abounding in tish, in the summer time. The

name of the inlet, in the language of the country, is Too-nood-lead,

and it is thus distinguished in the chart which I drew up.

On my return from a rising ground to which I had gone for the

purpose of obtaining better ideas of our situation and of the coast

in general, I found the two guides Awack and Ooljlooria busily

employed in loading their sledge, and was equally surprised and

displeased to find that they were preparing to leturn to the place

that we had left, to ol^tain a fresh supply of every thing, and espe-

cially of provisions, since they had eaten up every thing, damaged

their sledge, and broken their s[)ears for the purpose of repairing

it : while w ithout tliese latter, they had no means of procuring

provisions.

Tliere was nothing left for me, to prevent them from putting this

provoking resolution into practice, but to trick them into abandon-

ing this scheme ; since it is not very easy to reason with a man's

stomach ; above all, with that of an Esquimaux ; and a.s, in truth,

it was not very easy to produce any good reasons against such

arguments as these. A question of their own geography would

not have weighed with them, when put into comp' tition with

a dinner of seal and a drink of oil ; and how could I expect that
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our pm suits of this kind, wliioli must really have seemed abundantly

purposeless to them, and which, perhaps, may not seem of any vast

importance to persons of very ditferent information, were to in-

fluence them, when put into the balance against the slightest wishes

or ca})rices of their own ?

To carry my object, I therefore engaged them apart in conver-

sation, while 3Ir. Blanky selected some of the best pieces of seal's

flesh in our possession, part of a considerable provision that we had

made for the dogs, and wrapped them iip in a piece of canvas.

I then informed them that I should proceed to Nei-tyel-le without

them, that they would thus lose the promised reward, and that I

had moreover plenty of meat in my possession, as they could now

see. On this, they consented to go on, and we were therefore soon

on our road again towards our original destination.

After crossing a neck of land, about three miles broad, and

occupied by two small lakes, which, as we were informed, were

well stocked with fish, we again descended upon the salt-water ice,

which the guides described as belonging to the head of a maritime

inlet to which they gave the name of Tar-rio-nit-yoke. The mean-

ing of this phrase, however, is, " not salt water :" so that it is pro-

bably a place into which there runs a river, or rivers, so considerable

as to justify this name. Thus it is that its exit, or mouth, is also

termed by them Shag-a-voke, which means " it runs fast ;" there

being probably some great accmnulation from the interior fresh

waters and snow during the thaw ; so as to cause a rush through

a narrow opening, at one part of the year, sufticient to have given

rise to this descriptive appellation.

We halted on a small islet in the north-west corner of this bay,

i . ill
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where we found Tul-lo-ack's canoe covered with stones, haviiij^ been

buried in this manner to preserve the timbers from rotting ; while

the skin coverinu^ had also been taken off, for the same reason.

The wood itself, they had procured, as they informed us, very far

to the westward, in the neighbourhood of Oo-geoo-lik.

From this place we now continued our course directly inland

;

ascending the bed of a river, and passing several narrow lakes;

travelling through deep snow for the space of four or five miles.

Our progress was necessarily, therefore, very slow, until we reached

the banks of the furthest one, to which tliey gave the name of Ty-

shag-ge-wuck and which they described as abounding in three kinds

of trout. I here shot two grouse which had allowe<l me to approach

them sufficiently near to render my aim certain : to the equal sur-

prise and delight of our guides, who had never before witnessed the

:l&lfeGt of fire-arms.

The wind now increased, and blew over the snow so keenly,

carrying with it a perfect torrent of drift snow, that we were no

longer able to face it; so that we were at last, at seven in the

evening, obliged to betake ourselves to the shelter of a snow hut,

which our guides built at the west end of the lake where we were

now engaged in our cold and laborious journey.

Our fri lids had noticed and recollected the inconvenience that

we had experienced from the smallness of the hut which they had

constructed on the preceding occasion, and the present one was

therefore made considerably larger. The Esquimaux, as every

one knows, are very short, though thickly made; and thence,

calculating for themselves, and forgetting our much greater stature

and longer limbs, that which they had made before was so con-

2 s
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fined, tluit we could not stretch ourselves out, without openiu.si- the

doorway and putting- our feet and legs beyond it ; whicli, in such a

temperature as that of tliis country, was by no nuans agreeable.

We were now very thankful, even for tlie small portion of ol)ser-

vation which had discovered this iiict, and for the goodnature, or

politeness, which liad laboured to tind the remedy.

April s. In the morning it was foggy, >\ith nuu^'h snow. Our guides

therefore proposed to leave the baggage behind, that we might travel

the more quickly, and thus be enabled to reach iS'ei-tyel-le, and

afterwards return to sleep at the hut. I coidd not have selected a

more unfavourable day for a visit to a place of so much interest

;

but as I well knew the capricious and changeal>le characters of

these people, I was unwilling to make any objections. In any

event, I should thus have seen the place and as(!ertained t]ie way to

it ; so as to enable me to reach and examine it at some future day,

under more favourable circumstances.

We accordingly set ofl'at nine in the morning; and after passing

two small narrow lakes, called Kung-uck from the hilly country

by which they were bounded, we arrived by a short and steep

descent at the pUice named Pad-le-ak; a word which means

*' journey's end." The total absence of any tide-mark made me,

at first, doubt whether we had really reached the sea; but the

man Awack having cast off his dogs, one of them soon found a

seal liole, and thus allowed me to taste the salt water. The occur-

rence of some hummocky sea ice, shortly after, would alone have

set this question at rest ; as it completed my satisfaction by ensur-

ing this essential fact respecting our geography and the journey

which we had thus made.

it 4:.. i' il-
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Keeping on our course to the south-west until eleven o'clock, we

passed an island wlncli tlie guid(!s called 0-wuk-sJie-o-wik because

the particular cod, termed by them O-wuk is caught near this

place during the summer and the autuum ; tVe(|uenting its shores,

lis they informed us, in great abunihuice. From this we turned

toward the south, and, after that, to the south-east; vvhcn, pas.ing

first a small lake where T procured a meridian altitude of the sun,

and traversing a low shore of limestone, we arrive<l at the great

lake of Mei-tyel-le at one o'clock.

The east shore of this piece of water presented a ridge of granite

hills, and the guides pointed out on the faces of these, several win-

ter huts which they called <>-ka-u-eet. The guide Awack had left

his canoe here; and he therefore separated from us to go in search

of it, while we i)ursued our course to the southward, soon reaching

the banks of a river. I attempted in vain, at this time, to form

some estimate of the size of this lake; for the snow drilt v»as so

heavy as entirely to prevent this, since I <'ould never see more than

a mile in any direction, during the time that w<; were near it.

We found the canoe belonging to the other guide, on a small

islet in the ?iver ; and, at this point, we estimated the stream to be

half a mile in breadth ; while, as the ice on it was of very con-

siderable thickness, I was inclined to believe that the \\ater was

deep. From the information of the guide Ooblooria it runs into

the sea in a direction to the south-west of this islet, flowing out of

the south-eastern end of the lake which we had passed. The banks

were of limestone ; and, from some fragments of this rock, with the

assistance of jVIr. Jilanky, I erected a cairn, and we went through

the usual ceremony of taking possession. At three o'clock we had

2 s 2
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linisliecl all tliac we could now ilo in this <iuarter, and i)repared for

our return.

In no lon^' time we found the canoe, which Awack had left for

us to pick up, while he went forward to melt some snow to be ready

on oin* arrival at the hut. At six we reached the sea once more,

and the river of Pad-le-ak at seven ; at which time the weather

had become settled and clear, I therefore ascended an elevated

ground, with Ooblooria, and thus obtained a very perfect view of

this extensive inlet.

He here informed me, that to the quarter he pointed, extending

from north-west to south-west, there was a contimious oj)en sea, or

a sea free of all ice, during the sunmier, and that at a short distance

beyond a high and bold cape, which terminated the north-east

shore of the iidet, no land could be seen to the westward. 15ut, from

the south-west to the south-east, there was a tract of land connect-

ing the ground on which we stood with Ac-cool-le and the shores of

Rej)ulse bay, while there was no way into this sea from the south

;

so that if our ship desired to reach Nei-tyel-le from her present

position, she must go rovmd a long way to the northward.

From this evidence which api)eared to be as accurate as he was

clear and consistent in giving it, 1 concluded that we were now

looking on the great western ocean, of which these peojde had so

frequently spoken to us, that the land on which we stood was part

of the great continent of xVmerica, and that if there was any passage

to the westward in this quarter, it must be sought to the northward

of our present position. To the cape in question 1 gave the name

of Isabella, being that of my sister, on whose birthday it was

discovered.
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The guide Ooblooriii now pointing to the south-west, said that the

way to Oo-geoo-lik lay in this direction; on winch I endeavoured to

|)ersua<le him to accompany me there in the coming spring. In

this, however, I could not succeed by any offers or j)romises that

I could make; his objecti<»ns seeming to arise from the great

distance, and from the difHculty of procuring food ; the last being

a reason far too solid to be removed by aught but the complete

demonstration of a suflicient and well-secured supply. In the

course of this discussion, he inforuuxl me that some of the tribe

which inhabits that place had brought their people drift wood from

it, but that none of them had ever been there; so that their com-

munication was very limited, and their knowledge, of course, but

imperfect.

We reached our hut at nine in the evening, and found that

Awack had, as we had expected, arrived before us. lie had dis-

played his newly acquired learning, or his ingenuity, in a rather

unexpected manner; having succeeded in procuring a light by

means of the oxymuriatic matches which he had seen us use for

that purpose ; and he had thus provided us with an ample supply

of water ; a refreshment of w hicli we were much in need, and the

want or scarcity of which is always exceedingly tantalizing in

a country of snow and ice ; seeing that we are living among water,

walking on water, and eternally annoyed by water, in one at least

of its forms, and always forgetting that the snow and ice of this

frozen land is a far other thing than that of our ov/n winters, and

not to be converted into drink without great labour and expense

of heat.

Being now on our way home, we for the first time afforded our-
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selves a warm mess of uroiise sou|), m liile we also hoiled some seal's

fl<'sli for our eoinpanioiis. ()o-l)lo(»-ria was completely tired, from

his i>reat exertions dtiriiii^ tlie day. His partiujr was siitferini? from

snow blindness; and lli\is it fell on Iiim to lead tlie way, as it was

nnknown to onrselves. Tims lal)onrin^ tliron!;h snow which was

often very deep, with the <hift in his face, and at a very quick rate?

at tlie head of the sledge, he had i;one at least forty miles, so

that his fatiu^u'j was no cause of snr[)rise. All slept soundly, and,

-Aiuil 'J. |)y ten o'clock the followina,- morning, we resinned our Journey

homeward.

At noon I observed for the latitude, near the east «nd ()f the great

lake ofTy-slnii»-ge-wu(;k and found it to ))e (JJ) SH' oti". I lere Awack

left us, but rejoined us again, within four ho\us, at Tar-rio-nit-yoke;

bringing with him the paunch of a deer, which they esteem a great

delicacy, together with some fish that he had concealed in the

sunuiier. We arrived at our hut on the inlet of Too-nood-lead at four

in the afternoon, and just in time to escape a most violent gale of

wind from the northward, accompanied by a very heavy drift, which

continued without intermission during the whole night, and made

us doubly thankful for the shelter which our little nest atlorded us.

It was sufhcientiv cold too; for the thermometer fell to minus IC^

April in. Towards nine on the following morning the gale began to abate;

and as we were anxious to reach the ship, we set out at noon, when

the wind gradually subsided, and the remainder of the journey

proved very agreeable, as the weather at length became as fine as

possible. The guide Ooblooria was, however, in a very lament-

able condition ; sutfering from snow blindness, and his knees

being ulcerated from the friction of his frozen trousers.

P I
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The Ksfniiiiiinix slodge was occupitMl by tlu; lliie«- r'anocs which

fonnt'd the ])riu('i|>al object of their joiiriu y, so that there was no

loom in it for this imbicky man, wh»» conhl scarcely see his way,

in c(mse(iueiu;e of the streamin^t;' of tears frcun his itiMiimed eyes.

1 therefore <h'sired him to seat himself in onrs : and was nnich

pleased at the dillicidty which I liad in prevaibni; on him; as his

politeness or noodnatiu'e' did not choose that we shouhl walk for his

accommodation. This, however, proved of no inconvenience, either

to Mr. JJlanUy or myself, who were fnsh. and had not labonred

more than was necessary to kee}) lis warm. Knowini,^ now also the

ground, we took on ourselves the otHce of guitles, walkinu' at the

Jiead of the sledjj^es alternately, to point out the best way thron,i>h

the ro»i«;li ice an«l hummocks. It was, finally, th(! only i;(.od day

and the only agreeable journey which we had experi< need since

quitting the ship; while it also permitted me to make all the

observations necessary for the future survey of this line of coast;

and thus we at length reached the Victory at six in the evening.
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CHAPTER XXII.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SHIP, AND WITH THE NATIVES.

1830.

Ai.ril II.

Apiil V2,

L IIE wind bocaiiu" settled, iind the sky serene, tlioiigli there was

still a little .snow. The travellers were recovered ; and the guides

having- reeei^(d the pnunised tiles, departed very ha[)py ; being,

however, to return the next day for a new spear each, in [Amv of

those that w<'re broken, with wood to repair one of the canoes,

which was much damaged. The average diim nsions of these was

about twenty feet in length, by a foot and half in breadth. Some

specimens of the salmon and lake trout were procunid; but we

afterwards got much better ones from the sides of tin? sleilges that

we had purchased from them, which were formed of these fishes,

frozen together into a mass. The service of the day, Sunday, >\as

not omitted.

There was a fresh breeze from the north-eastward, but it was

not j'old. It was necessary to build a new place for the thermo-

meter, the other being inundated with water. A party came from

the huts to thank us, bringing a valuable .seal-skin as a present,

with another of a pair of gloves for the mate, in lieu of a borrowed

pair which the dogs had eaten. They received their wood of course,

and gave us the native names of the fish used in constructing their
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slnliii ^« which \v«' hud hought, inroniiini;' iis that thiy were <;iuight

ill the hike ot* Ntitohillte. Th('(l(S(ii[>tioii,sot' thtsc, ainomitiiig' to

tour, must be sought in the nport on the Natural History of this

coiiiitry.

The t«'in|)eniture rosf^ so much, as nearly to rea<h the tree/in^ Ainil IJ.

point, and the sky was overea«it. It was still rcmarkuhle, that

dnrin^L; tlu; changes of the wind <tn this day, the highest degree of

the thernnnneter was when it bhw from tin; north, and that it

sank very quickly when the w ind changed (o the south. We were

not yet prejiared with a solution for this fa<t. It is more easy to

say than to prove, that there was open sea to the north, and that

the south wind blew over a great extent of frozen lanil, There

was ice enough, and land enough also, in the former direction, to

render this explanation more acceptable in the closet, to those whom

words will satisfy, than to us w ho knew the country. It was our

business at least to wait for a better, whether that should arrive or

not. A native came to beg a new stick for his spear, in lieu of his

own, which was broken : but we thought it expedient to refuse him.

To give lightly, was to deprive ourselves of the power of reward-

ing; even had it not been abscdutely necessary to keep up the price

of our connnodities, lest they should fall to no value, and deprive

us of the future means of purchasing what was indisj)ensable.

A visit from our friends to-day was satisfactory, inasmuch as we Ai)iil 1 1.

found that they had all recommenced taking seals. The weather,

both on this and the following day, was mild and tranquil : and we April i j.

received visits from boiii settlements, which were now united into

one, so as to comprise nine families in eiglit huts. The vessel had

lieeled so nmch, from the failure of the ice on one side, that it was

2 T
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necessary to remove the weight of snow from that part of the deck.

It was now also time to clear away the snow-bank round the ship,

April IG. being no longer wanted. This found us work for the following

day also. The temperature tluring these three days vacillated on

each side of zero; the greates<^ rise being plus 2'. On the last,

another visit informed us that some of tlie party had removed to an

inlet northward of their first position.

7\pril 17. Commander Ross and the mate departed on the sledge. The

natives brought us a skin and a seal, and I was again teased by

one, while making observations, to show him where the seals might

be found. To get rid of him, I pointed to a place, at hazard ;
and,

in the event, acquired the reputation of a conjuror, inasmuch as

they afterwards caught three. Prognostication was, however,

a trade far too dangerous to our reputation, to be indulged in

;

and I hoped that the opportunities woidd not often be forced on

us in this manner. One of the seals was very gratefully brought

to me, as an acknowledgment; but the bearer was nevertheless

rewarded with a file. The first snow bimtings of the season

were seen this day. Commander Koss returned in the evening

from the newly erected northern huts, about six miles off: and

having explored the rejjorted inlet, determined that there was no

passage in that direction. Thus was one of our projects exter-

minated ; but there were two still remaining.

April 18. This Sunday was a calm one; but the temperature did not rise

beyond 11° plus. After church, one of the men brought back the

iron door of the fox-trap which his brother had stolen after he had

built it. There seemed more temptation to steal, than desire to

retain ; for they never had any reluctance in returning what had
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been stolen. Their opinion seemed to be, that altliongh it was wrong

to steal, no harm was done if the owner did not miss the property

:

an argument not uncommon, I am sorry to say, among their betters

in our o^vn country, but not the more defensible because it has an

apologist in Shakspeare. Making no concealment from their

friends, these did not fail to inform: while, not denying when

accused, they seemed to consider the whole matter, the reproach of

thief, and all else, as a " good joke." Yet they sometimes brought

peace offerings; as they did on this day, in a small seal. I also reco-

vered the trough of the artificial horizon, which had been missed

for two days, together with a dog which had been detained
:
the

culprit, who wius going to Neitchillee, being apparently very peni-

tent, and desirous of making friends with >is before his departure.

All of them were about to remove; and it is probable that we were

more sorry than they, at a parting, after which, as we then thought,

we were not likely to meet again.

It blew fresh, with thick ih'ift snow, but it i'.id not prevent many April 19.

of the natives from coming to us, to take a second farewell. Each

received some present; and at ten, they drove off to the southward,

leaving their former habitations empty. They were evidently sorry

at parting, though expecting to see us at Neitchillee ; and their

final adieu was a universal shout of thanks and goodluck, in their

own, now tolerably intelligible, tongue.

There was a cold breeze till evening, when it became cahn. April 20.

A seal was brought to us from the northern village ; and Ikmalhk's

son proposed to be a guidetoShag-a-voke, the station nearNeitchillee,

where we were desirous of examining a strong current of the tide.

He was accordingly kept on board till the morning, when the

2t2
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expedition was to take place : the promised reward being a file.

They told us that they had seen the first gidl of the season, on the

day before, which was good news; but we could not persuade them

to remain all night, because they had promised to return. The

engineers were employed in cutting up the boilers, to obtain

a new sheathing for the outside, where the iron had been ori-

ginally bad, and whence arose some of our leakiness. The ther-

mometer did not rise beyond zero.

April 21. Commander Koss, and Blanky the mate, departed with their

guide and seven days' provision ; the weather cold, but clear, and

the wind favourable. One of the former delinquents brought

a seal-skin, and his brother a spear ; but they were bought, not

accepted. On their complaining that they had taken no seals,

they were informed that it was on account of the iron which they

had stolen; an accusation which induced the former to confess

respecting some, of which we did not know.

April 22. On the twenty-second, it was colder than it had been for a month

;

the thermometer falling to minus 9\ The natives brought a large

seal and four skins, which were bought ; while they informed us,

at the same time, that they were soon to leave their present station

for a more southern one. At eight, our own officers returned

from their journey, leaving the guide, who was quite exhausted,

with his friends, who had encamped six miles further, to the south

of our station.

In spite ot the cold and drift, they had succeeded in ascertaining

that there was a crooked channel, not more than two hundred feet

wide, at the new settlemei»t of Shag-a-voke ; that it was a mile in

length, and lay at the bottom of an inlet, while also leading inland.

II 4
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to the westward, into a spacious basin, five miles in diameter. It

was the same whicli they had crossed in tlieir former journey, before

they came to the reported inlet into the western sea, - "'ere they had

ascertained the existence of a narrow isthmus. TIil ^pes wliicli

bound the entrance of this inlet were visible from the siiip, as was

the continent to the south-east, which seemed to trend towards

Akullee in Repulse bay. But I must give the narrative of Com-

mander Ross in his own words.

l|
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CHAPTER XXIII.

COMMANDER ROSS'S SECOND JOURNEY AND NARRATIVE.

1830. \ V E liail already ascertained tliat it was the western ocean which

we liad tbrnierly seen across the narrow isthmus of that tract of

hvnd which we afterwards named Boothia; and coupling this

knowledge with the account which the Esquimaux had given us

of the place which they called Shag-a-voke, and where they

described a strong current running from the westward, through a

narrow strait, we conceived the not unnatural hope that we might

there tind some passage into the western sea. The natives, indeed,

gave us no encouragement; assuring us that the land was here

continuous from north to south within the whole range of their

kn(»wleilge, and affirming positively that there was no passage

where we fancied that one might possibly exist. But we did not

think ourselves at all justified in taking this on their showing : they

might not be correct ; and, at any rate, we were sure that we should

leave a source of repentance for ourselves, and probably a ground

for reproach from our countrymen, should we be satisfied with

any thing short of ocular demonstration ; above all, when we had

come so far for such an ol»ject, and had tiie means of absolutely

satisfying ourselves, in our power.

But as Awack and Ooblooria continued to sutler from their
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exertions during the liLst journey, and were unable to accompany April 21.

us, Noak-wusli-yuk, a lad of sixteen or seventeen, offered to act

as my guide, and we accordingly began our journey on the

twenty-first of April, at an early hour in the morning.

The day commenced, unluckily, witii haze and snow ; and there

was too much wind to allow us to travel with comfort or expe-

dition; especially as that brought with it the usual snow drift,

which is the almost invariable attendant of a winter gale in these

regions. We nevertheless held on toward the south-west, along

the land, until we reached the inlet leading to Shag-a-voke : getting

sight of its entrance, and landing on one of the three islets which

lie otr the cape, which they term Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk, at four in the

afternoon. Here the guide endeavoured to persuade me that this

was the place called Shag-a-voke ; but it ditJered so much from

the description which I had received from Ooblooria that, on my

pointing up the inlet, he immediately said Shug-loo-ooanga, " I

have told a storv," and bci,^ged to be allowed to build a hut:

saying that he was so nuich fatigued that he could go no further.

By this time the wind had subsided, and the weather, which had

before been so disagreeable, was succeeded by a beautiful evening.

ITnwilling, therefore, to lose the advantage attbrded by leather as

rare as it was fine, the boy was put on the sledge, and we pro-

ceeded along the nortli-west shore of Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk, in a

west-south-westerly direction : during which little journey I had

an opportunity of ascertaining its general appearance.

The entrance of this inlet is formed by Cape Tad-le-achua on the

south-east, and the low point of Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk on the north-

west ; these two points being about five miles asunder. Both the

J.
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shores are composed of red granite; .and there are some islets lying

off each of these points, in such a manner as to occnpy a large j)ortion

of the entrance. In proceeding iip>v irds into it, the shores gra-

dnally approximate ; and, at the distance of abont fonr miles from

the entrance, where they take a remarkably tortnons conrse, the

breadth of the inlet was only a hundred and twenty feet; that place

forming its narrowest portion. Narrow too as this channel is, it is

still further contracted by some rocks within it, which rise above

the water, on whi(;h, at this time, much heavy ice was grounded.

From all these particulars, I doubted whether even a boat could be

carried into the upper part of this arm of the sea ; as it certainly

would not afford a passage to any ship.

But being now desirous to make a more accurate examination

than I could do while we were in motion, I selected a spot for a

hut; and declaring my intention to halt, set Noak-wush-yuk to work

to build us the usual snow house : departing alone on this pursuit.

That I might proceed the more lightly, I left my gun behind,

which I had soon occasion to regret ; as, within an hour's time,

I perceived two animals trotting behind me. It being dusk, I

mistook them for wolves, anti though these were not the most

agreeable companions for an iniarmed man, I was infinitely more

mortified at the want of my gun, on finding them, to be two fine

deer, which passed within ten yards of me. They were the first

which had been seen this season.

I here saw, that above the narrow strait just mentioned, the inlet

expanded again to a breadth varying from one quarter to three

<|uarters of a mile; and after about three hours' of quick walking,

1 arrived at its further extremity, and landed on the small islet
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wlierewe had found Tiilloack's canoe buried. I liad tlnis completed

the examination of the only inlet to the south through which we

could have hoped to find a passage to the western sea.

This inlet, Shag-a-voke, derives its name from the rapidity with

which, in the summer time, the stream lushes out through tlie con-

tracted and narrow channel which it must pass in its way to the

sea ; and I formerly remarked, tliat the name is expressive of this

fact: since the literal inter])retation of that is
—"it runs fast."

—

Respecting the cause of this current there can be no difficulty;

since the mass of water by A^hich it is produced is evidently derived

from the melting of the snow on the upper lands ; the whole of

which finds its way in numerous torrents, as we had afterwards

occasion to see, through the valleys which tend down to the head

and the sides of this inlet. Hence the great rush of water in the

early part, at least, of the summer ; that being also the time in

which this place is chiefly frequented by the natives, as it is the

season of the fishery, when the salmon are labouring to Mork their

way upwards from the sea.

It was midnight when I returned to the hut, which had been

erected for some time ; after a much longer journey than I had

intended, but which I could not prevail on myself to shorten when

I found myself led on gradually from point to point, lest I should

leave this investigation incomplete. I must confess that I was

extremely fatigued ; as I had travelled fifty miles during this day,

and had reason, on this account, to blame the stupidity of the guide

in not having built a larger hut. We had great tlifficulty in forcing

ourselves into it, by all our ingenuity and perseverance ; and w hen

there, it would not hold the three which formed our party, in any

2 u
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but 11 posture betweeu sittiug and lyini; ; but it was, for that reason,

the warmer, and we contrived to get some ol'tlie shei) vvliich fatigue

brings, in return for its grievances.

;^pril2'2. It was not, however, that sUep which the restless envy, and

which all would gladly prolong. Wc were much more glad to

rise than we had been to lie down ; if such a term can be applied

to a posture as like to that in the parish stocks as aught else, or

the word bed to a "form" which even a hare could not have occu-

pied, and which woidd have required all the flexibility of a fox or

a rabbit. Luckily it was a very line morning; and after having

shook ourselves, like the bears, I proceeded to fniish my observa-

tions, which being com[)leted, we set out for the .ship.

As we proceeded down the inlet, the dogs got a sight of three

deer which were passing over to the opposite shore ; and before we

could stop them, or were well aware of the matter, they set oft* in

full chase, with the .sledge at their heels. At every bound which

this carriage made over the rough ice, some part of our baggage

flew out, to the great annisement of our guide^ who shouted with

joy at the " fun." The whole was soon out of sight; and we had

nothing to do but to follow, and to pick up our instruments and other

matters, as fast and as well as we could ; till, after three hours hard

walking, we overtook the machine, hard wedged between two pieces

of ice, and the dogs so fatigued that they were scarcely able to move.

No harm was however done, but that of prolonging our journey,

as the course of the deer was very ditferent from ours ; so that it

was eight o'clock before we reached the ship, sufliciently tired.

We were obliged, however, to leave our guide some miles in the

rear, since he was incapable of keeping up with us, and was in fact
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toniplefely exb-.iustetl. But he lia<l fomul u party of his friends to

receive him, and was therefore very ^^('ll taken care of.

Ill the morning he came to the ship
^
yet not with the saiin' con-

fidence as usual, and with a somewhat different reputation from

that which he liad carried out with him. The fact of his having

attempted to deceive us by a false hood, had been made known to

his countrymen, and he was now called " Shug-loo," the liar. He

himself was «;vi<l(nlly ashamed; Ihonyii whether of his conduct or

Ins nickname, we could oidy at fu'st conjecture: but it was pro-

bable that his conscience \\as the cause, since he did not ap[)ly to

me for the file which I had promised him as the reward of his

services; and, still more did this appear to be the reason, because

when I afterwards asked him why he had forgotten it, his answer

was that he was not entitled to it, because he had not told the

truth. He, after that, related the wiiou; aifair to the people of his

own party who had come to the shij) with him ; without any feeling

of otfence, and with perfect apparent sim[)licity.

M'hat sort of disap[)robation is here atlachcd to falsehood, it was

not very easy to discover; since it ^\as more often a matter of jest

with those people, than of actual censure. If that which is termed

a "white lie" is only a matter of joke in this country, our friends

here did not difler much from ourselves on the subject of veracity

;

but there seemed reason to believe that the merit or demerit of

a real one, intended to deceive, depended on its success or failure
;

that, as in the case of theft, whether in Sparta or among its fellow

savages of the South sea, the unsuccessful rogue was the only one

deserving blame or ridicule ; as the very fact that our friend was

laughed at rather than blamed, confirms this notion. There have

2u2
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been two hypotheses, and two errors, anion^- travellers who have

visited tlie rude and savage tribes of the worUI. The one sees

virtue every where, and even finds it disguised under the garb of

vice : tlie other is the direct reverse. 1 cannot help sometimes

suspecting that we ourselves had been somewhat too much inclinetl

to look at our Esquimaux friends through a sunny coloured glass:

but at any rate, that is tlie most comfortable view which preserves

ourselves in the best humour.

The farce, however, ended at last by a promise from the " liar"

to commit this sin no more : on which the file was given to him :

and he trotted otf to join his friends, with a light heart, and, doubt-

less, with a conscience no longer aching.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

DEPARTURE OF COMMANDER ROSS ON A THIRD EXPEDITION

—

THREATENING OF A RUPTURE WITH THE NATIVES—COMMANDER

ROSS's RETURN.

1830.It had now, therefoiv, been completely ascertained that there was

no passage into the western sea to the south of the 70th degree

;

and it therefore became unnecessary to lay plans for proceeding in

this direction with the ship. The more minute examination to the

northward, was therefor*? the object to which our attention was next

to be directed. Thus also did we find reason to Ix; thankful that

we had made no further progress; little as we foresaw, at one time,

that we .should have come to such a determination as this. Had

that been the case, we should have been entangled still deeper in a

bay encumbered with peculiarly heavy ice, and, after all, Ijeen

obliged to retrace our steps to the northward ; while under in-

finitely greater difliculties in extricating ourselves, and perhaps

not to have rescued our .ship from the ice during the whole summer.

It was uot an unimportant part of the report of this journey, to

find that reindeer had been .seen oidy twelve miles to the .soutli of

our place, with inmunerable tracks of the same animal, attended

by the traces of their enemies, the wolves.

Being St. George's day, the usual ceremony of a royal salute and Apiil 23.
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April 2-1.

April 25.

A].ril ^fi.

tlu' disphiy of flags wiis adopted. TIkic was no one, iiuleed, to

uitiii ss this <iistoiiiary loyally ; hut it was right to maintain the

etiquette ot'the service. The l>etter part of the day, after this, was

oc(Mipied in enttinu out tin- rudiU-r, which had received some

damai;<' from th«' ice; but thcjre was still a holiday left for the

crew. Some of the natives arrived; and the guide l)oy passed on

hi.s way home.

The morning- began tine, but ended with snow from the north-

ward. Making an excursion to the top of the n«'ighboin'ing hill,

two of the natives joined me, and pointe<l tuit (In; position of

Shag-a-voke, when I also ascertained those of many more places

tliat were named, and learned the native names of some of those

which we had seen, as well as of our own place and the immediate

neighbourhood. We afterwards purchased what they had, and

sent them home fortified w ith a «linner. The ice in the tanks wa.s

this day reduced to a bushel and a half for the week ; so much less

was the evaporation within, under the recent tem})erature.

It wiis cold in the wind, though the thermometer was at 2° plus;

and there were .some showers of snow, with an overcast sky. ^V'e

received a visit from the people in the northern village, who were

about to remove to Neitchillee. Nothing else interfered with our

usual duties and repose on Sunday.

On Monday, the natives arrived from their three stations. There

were some skins to sell, and there was also a present of boots for

Commander l{oss, from tlie mother of his guide, as a testimony

of gratitud«\ It was settled after this, that they should furnish

another gui<le next day, to an expedition intended to the northward

for the purpose of examining the reported [)assage in that direction;
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Imt as it aftenvanls wiis disrovrrcd that soiih,' oi'llM'iii wen; to ^o

there on tlieirou II pursuits.tlie arraii^eiiieiitswere made aect>rtliii;;ly.

Coiuinaiider lloss and one of the mates departed to exphue the Ainl 27.

inlet t«» the northward. At the vilhii;(! all was eoiiriisi(Mi, in eon-

se<|uen<;e of the death of a eliild that had been killed liy a stone

falliiiij^ on it. The fatlur and tivr brothers eanie out, in an appa-

rently frantic state, nith their knives in their hands; and as it was

donhtfnl what this meant, oiir ow n party prepared their gnns, on

which the father was forced back inl«» tlii' hut, and peace was

restored. It was then settled that the man and b(»y, who had been

previously eni;aj;ed, should accoin[)any the party in the nfurnincf,

beinu^ contident that they should see musk oxen. On board we

had abundant work, in caulkiui? the ship as far as tin; uu-n could

contrive to reach : and this, with other preparations for our future

journey, occupied the followinu;' day also, which presented no parti- April 2s.

cular interest.

The two last days had been gradually becomini; colder, and the Apiil :o.

thermometer to-day was at minus 2^ The caulkini;- and pitchini;-

went tinished, and tlie men commenced to fit the skins on the canoe

frame which tliey had prepared. The thermometer at nii;ht sank

to minus 9'; and a snow stoiin came on in the morning, with the April .50.

wind from the northward. It was impossible to work outside of

the ship, and we receiv*-*! no visits.

In summing up this last month, I may remark that the tirst half

was much warmer than v\ as to jiave been expected at this .season :

but the end was so cold, tliat the average for the whole was zero.

The most impoi^tant ofthe events in it were the twojourneys : and the

sum oftheinformation procured by them appeared to be the following:
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Mav 1

Wo were sure tliat we were on tlie continent of America. The

western sea liad been seen ; bnt w<- fonnd also, that if tliere was

any passage to it, that must be within a degree to the nortliward

of our position, at the bottom of Prince Regent's inlet, and in

Cresswell bay, where, after sailing nj) six miles, no land conld be

seen in any direction. As the limits to our necessary researches

were, tims, nnn-h contracted, our obvious business was to examme

minutely the several inlets to tlie northward ;
while, should we tind

no passage, we should return to Prince Regent's inlet, and examine

the only remaining opening on the south side of Leo})old's islands.

This had been done, as far as it could by land, in tiie first journey

;

but the result, thus far, w as not satisfactory. It was for a future day

to know the success of the expedition on which Connnander lloss

had just proceeded.

3Iuch needful work had been done in the ship, and the men

were in good health : tliey had even escaped the usual intlamma-

tion of the eyes from snow; exce})ting the mate, who had suffered

from it in his first journey. The ice had been found seven feet and

a half thick ; and we did not expect that it would increase any

more. jNFany good observations had l)een made, and the expe.i-

ments on sound continued: but the resultsof these were so irregular,

that we knew not yet what conclusions to draw.

This was not the May-day (f the poets, but it was mild, at least,

till the evening, when there was a strong north-easterly breeze.

There were no visits from natives: and though many hares were

seen, none were killed. We expected the ret(uii of our jiarty

to-day, in vain. The midnight temperature was minus 4% and the

barometer fell half an inch.
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M,i

There were still no signs of onr party, nor did the natives visit :\lay 2,

ns. After chnrch, the mate and a party went tive miles in the

direction in which they were expected ; but returned without any

tidings. The thermometer rose, for some hours, to plus 18^: no

observations could be taken, exceptiug a transit of the moon; such

was the state of the sky.

Our party being still absent, we began to be anxious : and Mr,

Thorn, with the surge«»n and two men, were consequently sent to the

northern huts, to see if the natives were still there, and, if not, to

deposit a supply of provisions, with a signal to give notice of its

place : it was possible they might want it, and they would thus be

enabled to continue out, and proceed in their investigations without

returning to the ship. In the mean time, however, some natives

arrived from another village, and informed us that our party would

arrive the next day, with a musk ox which they had killed. They

sold some skins and received their dinners ; being nine in number.

Shortly afterwards, Mr. Thorn returned ; and having found the huts

empty, executed his commission. It was certain that they were

gone to Neitchillee ; but those who had been with us were to remain

some time longer.

Our party returned in the afternoon to oiu" great satisfaction.

They had killed h\o musk bulls, and had brought part of them

within three miles of the ship. It was much more important to

know that they had found a channel leading to the western sea

:

but, as on the former occasion. Commander Ross's narrative nnist

be given in his own words. We lost no time in sending for part of

the beef: the animals had been unusually large ones. Many rein-

deer had been seen ; and some ptarmigans shot on the wing, to the

great surprise of the native guide.

2x
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CHAPTER XXV.

NARRATIVE OF COMiMANDER ROSS.

1830.
As the season was now ra{)idly advancing, I became very desirous,

il' it was possiljle, to visit that place to the northward which the

natives called Aw-wuk-too-te-ak, as a preparation for the journey

which we had projected to the Western Ocean. Tlie Esquimaux

had now also broken up into different parties ; and we were there-

fore afraid that they would all quit our neighbourhood before we

had ascertained tht; position of that place. It was, to us, a very

important one, if their information was correct : since they said,

that, beyond that point, the coast turned and extended to the north-

west, and that this was the only route by which we could get round

to the sea of Nei-tyel-le. Correct as this information might be,

for aught that we could sujjpose to the contrary, having no grounds-

to form any conclusion, we thought it a remarkable circumstance,

as it was one which diminished our confidence in the reporters, that

although many of these people had been at Aw-wnk-too-te-ak, and

some of them three or four days' journey beyond it, none had ever

gone to Nei-tyel-le by the route which they indicated to us. All

their information was derived from report; and when they spoke

of a communication between the eastern and western seas, existing

at a certain point, we began to suspect that this was at so great

a distance as probably to imply the passage at Barrow straits.
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But under any doubts, vvhetlier Avv-wuk-too-te-ak was situated at

no greater distance than we were told, or wherever it might prove

to be, it was most needful that we should see it. The country was

quite unknown to us; every thing around was equally obscure or

doubtful; however generally accurate the geographical descriptions

of these people had proved, they could never be thoroughly trusted;

the land might be intersected at any port by narrow straits, or we

might be on an island : w hile, imder any view, it was our business

to search this country as we would seek ft>r the mouth of a river;

.since for this purpose we had come, and since we could never fore-

see where the lonij: soui>:ht honour mii;ht not be Ivintf in wait to

reward our exertions.

A large party of the Esquimaux had (!onie to the ship while the.se

reflections were passing through our minds; and taking advantage

of this incident, one of them was engaged to conduct me to the

place in (juestion, and the arrangements made for our departure on

the following nu>niing. I was to be accompanied by th*^ mate

Abemethy ; and the surgeon Mas to attend me to the huts, where

the giMde was to meet us, that he might bring word back to

Captain Hossof the nature of our tinal arrangements for the journey

itself, and of the probable time of our absence ; so that, if

needful, he might take measures for supplying us with pro-

visions.

We departed accor<lingly, early in the morning of the 27th of yVpiil 27.

April, and a[)proaching the huts, were exceedingly di.sappointed

at not hearing the cheerfid shouts with which we had been usually

greeted. That was succeeded by a very tlisagreeable surprise, on

finding that the women and children had been all sent out of the

2x2
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way, since we knew tliis to be a signal of war; a fact of wliicli we

were speedily convinced by seeing that all the men were armed with

their knives. The tierce and sullen looks of these people also

l)oded mischief: but what the cause of all this could be, it was

quite impossible to conjecture.

We could see them better than they could distinguish us, as the

sun was in their faces ; it was the noise of our dogs which gave

them notice of our arrival and proximity ; and as soon as this was

heard, one of them rushed out of a hut, brandishing the large knife

used in attacking bears, while the tears were streaming down his

aged and furrowed face, whicli was turning wildly round in search

of the objects of his animosity. In an instant he lifted his arm to

throw his weapon at myself and the surgeon, who were then within

a few yardr <)f him, having advanced in order to ascertain the cause

of all this commotion. IJut the sun, dazzling him, caused him to

suspend his arm for an instant; when one of his sons laid hold of

his uplifted hand, and gave us a moment's time for reflection.

The result of that was, of course, an immediate preparation for

defence ; though we could have done little against such odds as our

unexpected enemies displayed. We therefore retired to the sledge,

where I had left my gun ; and not daring again to quit it, as Mr.

Abernethy had no arms, waited for the result, while losing our-

selves in vain conjectvires respecting the cause of offence, seeing that

we had parted good friends on the preceding day.

The ferocious old man Pow-weet-yah \>as still held fast, and,

now, by both his sons, ^^ ho had pinioned his arms beliind him

;

though he strove hard to disengage himself; while tlie rest of the

party seemed to be standing in readiness to second any attempt
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which he might make on us. Tliat there was some difference of

opinion among tliem, liowever, and that all were not equally

hostile, was plain from the conduct of these young men ; so that we

could still hope for some parley before matters came to extremity.

They now began to talk among themselves, and then separated in

.such a manner as to be ready to surround us, which having nearly

effected, and we not choosing to be so cut offfrom the ship, I warned

those who were closing in on the rear, to desist. This produced

a short pause, and a still shorter conference ; but they immediately

again began to close in, brandishing their knives in defiance,

according to their usual custom, and had nearly gained their object,

when finding that further forbearance would be hazardous, I placed

the gun to my shoulder, and was about to fire, when I fortunately

saw that the threat alone was sufficient to give them a check.

With little loss of time, those who had advanced nearest broke off,

in evident alarm, ^ind retreated towards their huts; thus leaving us

an open passage in the rear.

But as I could not induce any of them to approach, or to answer

my questions, we continued for nearly half an hour in this state of

suspense and perplexity, when we were relieved by the courage or

confidence of one of the women, who came out of a hut just as I was

again raising my gun, and called to me not to fire, advancing up to

our party immediately, without showing the least mark of fear.

From her, we soon learned the cause of all this hubbub, which,

absurd as it was, might have had a fatal termination, as we should

probably have been the chiefsufferers. One ofPow-weet-yah's adopted

sons, a fine boy of seven or eight years of age, whom we knew, had

been killed on the preceding night, by the falling of a stone on his
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head. This they had ascribed to our agency, tliron2;h the super-

natural j)owers which we were believed to possess; while the father,

not very unnaturally inider this conviction, had nieibtated revenge

in the manner which we hail experienced.

I had much ditticulty in persuading the good woman that we

were totally ignorant of this catastrophe, and that we were very

sorry for the misfortune; she however repeated all that I liad said

to two of the men who had not tidien any share in the business of

the attack, and who now approached us unarmed, in token of

peace. Their object was to persuade us to go back to the ship^ and

to return in three days, when they otiered to be our guides to the

desired place. But many reasons opposed this scheme ; of which

the chief was, that as this was the first misunderstanding that had

occurred between ns, it was essential to come to an understanding,

and to renew our frien<lships, without any delay, lest the oppor-

tunity should not again occur ; as they might go away in the

mean time, whether from fear of our ret'irning in greater numbers,

or for any other reason, and thus, not only cause a lasting estrange-

ment as to themselves, but a general hostility or desertion on the

part of all the natives within their connexions or reach; thus ren-

dering the whole land our enemies. 1 therefore objected to this

proposal, and declared that I would not go back till we were all

once more good friends : when perct iving that the hostile party

was gradually approaching our groupe, though, probably, but to

hear the conversation that was passing, I drew a line on the snow,

and declared that none of them should cross it without putting

away their knives, which they still continued to grasp in their

right hands, with their arms folded across the breast. After some
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conversation amon^a: themselves their grim visages began to relax,

the knives were put up; and, becoming at last apparently con-

vinced that we had no concern in the death of this boy, they seemed

now very anxious to remove the unfavourable impression which

their conduct, as they nnist needs conclude, had made on us.

But they still urged us to return to the ship, because, as they

said, it was impossible for them to make use of their dogs till

three (Jays had passed away after the death of any one belonging

to a family. Though in all i)robabilily this was really a funeral

usage, or a settled period of mourning, I was unwilling to yield

this point, could I possibly (;arry it; as the loss of even three days

at this season was an important consideration.

I therefore produced a large tile, offering it to any one of the

party who would go with me, and assuring them at the same time,

that if they all refused I should go alone, and tliey would thus

lose the reward. On this, a consultation of some minutes took

place, in which I heard the word " Erk-she" (angry) frequently used,

accompanied by my nauje : which being ended, the man called

Poo-yet-tah seemed to yield to his wife's entreaties, and offered to

accompany me, provided I would allow Il-lik-tah, a fine lad of

sixteen or seventeen, to be associated with him.

This, I of course agreed to, as two companions would be more

useful than one; and they accordingly went off to the huts to pre-

pare for the joiuney. That the peace was now considered as

perfectly re-established, there could no longer be any doubt ; since

they crowded round ns, soon resuming their usual friendly and

confidential behaviour, and putting on that cheerfulness of coun-

tenance which was their habitual expression.
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If I have dwelt on this adventure at some length, it is because

this was the only occasion on which they ever showed any hostile

feelings towards us, during all the years which we passed in their

neighbourhood. I must not, however, take to myself all the merit

of having brought our little party out of this adventure in safety :

the coolness and self-possession of my two companions were mainly

conducive to a termination of that, in which the least act of teme-

rity or incaution might have cost the whole of us our lives.

It was at ten o'clock that we commenced our journey towards

the north-west corner of the bay, and we were followed by the

acclamations of our friends as long as we were within hearing.

Mr. M'Diarmid went back, as was agreed, to inform Captain Ross

of what had happened, and to say that we expected to be absent

four or five days, as far as I could judge from the calculation of

the guide ; so that our party consisted now but of four, including

the two Esquimaux.

The baggage and provisions were placed on two sledges, each

drawn by six dogs; and, by their aid, we travelled very quickly

over the smooth ice of the bay. After having thus made ten or

twelve miles, the guide Poo-yet-tah stopped his sledge, and said

that he was going to a seal hole that he knew of, at some distance

on our left hand. As I could not help suspecting that he might

leave us and return to the huts, I proposed to accomi)any him ; to

which he consented without any hesitation.

After we had walked some time, he, being in advance, turned

roimd, and, striking me on the breast, said that I was " good
;"

when remarking also for the first time, that I had left my gun

behind, he placed his spear in my hand, saying that I should be
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armed as well as lie, and drew from his dress, where it had been

eoneealed, his lonu; knife, for his oun arm. On arriving at the

seal hole, he lay down, and, putting liis nose to the slight coating

of snow by which it was covered, said that the animal had deserted

it for .some days. As there Mas tlius nothing to be gained, we

returned to the .sledges and continued our journey ; each, by turns,

undertaking to lead on foot, and then, in rotation, taking his seat

in the vehicle.

At two in the afternoon we entered an iidet which the guide

called An-ne-reak-to, running in a north-north-west direction, and

being about a mile wide at the entrance. The ea.stern cape of

the opening was named by him Ne-ak-kog-e-nek ; an appellation

derived from a rock projecting throngh the .shingle, which bore a

fancied resend)lance to a human head. The western point, termed

Nerk-ler rid-yeoo, forms the termination of Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk

;

a name which they seem to apply to all pieces of land, or penin-

sulas, which are nearly surrounded by water, be that fresh or salt.

We continued, hence, to journey along the western .shore of this

inlet, till we entered the month of a river, about a mile and a half

from its entrance, turning off to the west-north-west, and leaving to

our right the termination of An-ne-reak-to. This part of the river is

called Ac-cood-le-it-pang-ut , and though covered with freshwater

ice, bore evident marks of a ri.se and fall of the tide on its shores. At

three o'clock we arrived at a point where the stream was contracted,

so as to produce a rnpid, or fall, of about twenty yards in length

;

but hence our journey became exceedingly laborious, as the whole

valley was so filled with loose snow that we could no longer pursue

the windings of the river as we had hitherto done. Thus far, the

2 Y
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ri,j;hl bank of tlio strfam c^onsislcd of loose blo(;ks of limestone,

tlnoui«h which iiiasscs of gneiss could Im- seen projeetint^ in (litferent

places, while the left sitle ascended from the water in a i>entle

slope, so as to attain an elevation of a Inmdred feet at the distance

of a mile.

At six we came to a small lake, which is the sonrce of this

river, surrounded by hi,ni>, ru^f^ed, or precipitous shores, the

ravines of which wert; tilled with closely-packed drift snow, by

which the sunnnits of the hills in the distance were also covered,

h'roin this [»lace we then turned more to the northward, crossing a

hi.<;h ridge for the purpose of reaching another lake, and under-

goinn- great labour during an ascent of an hour and a half, from the

steepness of the ground and the depth of the snow. It was not till

ten at night that we arrived at our halting place, and finished this

day's journey; men, and dogs too, all equally tired with a laborious

struggle against i high wind and driving snow, during a space of

thirty miles which we computed that we had travelled.

The two Esquimaux soon erected an excellent snow hut, and,

after our supper of frozen meat, we betook ourselves to rest ;
being

all so fatiLHied that we could not converse, even on the events of

the morning, on which I should otherwise have entered, for the

purpose of understanding better the nature of their funeral usages,

as well as that I might convince myself of the entire removal of all

their fancies respecting our supernatural and mischievous agency.

The night was extremely tempestuous ; and, in the morning, it

blew very hard from the north, with a heavy driving snow, so that

we could not quit our hut till nine. From this cause we made very

little way till towards noon, when the wind moderated a good deal.
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after wlii(;h tlie diiy bcoairie beautiful. The liilitiide, by a meri-

dional observation, was 70" '2-jl lf>°, and at this time, bein^ noon, we

passed a ;;reat number of Esquimaux marks plaeeil on an islet in a

large lake. This, as our guides informed us, Avas a tishing station

much fre«iuented in th«! summer and aiitunni ; the lake abounding

with salmon during these seaisons, which was the time during which

they ascended from the sea, through a river which finds its exit

from the north-eiLstern corner of this piece of water. The station

itself was called >i'a{)-i)ur-re->dv-ta-lig. This place is entirely sur-

rounded by granite hills, and the islets consist of the same rock.

The lak(! itself is of a very irregular shape, and of considerable

extent from the north-east to the .south-west.

Leaving this spot, we crossed this piece of water in a north-

westerly direction, but found the travelling very laborious, from

the great depth of the snow, which A\as also loose, and occupied

the course of the river and lake: being unfortunately the direction

most convenient for us. This, like all similar places in this country,

they called It-tib-lin-ne-ak. 'J'hough the road was as bad as could

well be, throughout the whole of this hollow, or watercourse, there

was one place w^iich far outdid all the rest. This was a frozen

rapid in the river, where, in addition to the irregularity and rough-

ness of the ice, which also projected in slippery mas.ses through the

loose snow, the declivity was .so considerable that the sledges ran

down it with fearful rai>idity, getting before the dogs, which they

dragged along, and endangering the vehicles themselves, with all

which they carried.

We found a safer, though a more rugged path for ourselves, and

halted at five o'clock to make the necessary observations for the

2 y2
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longiliulc. It Wijs not very woinhiful that the sight of the iiistru-

nients revived in th<; iiiiml of the jiiiiihi the luilief in our powers of

conjuration. And as the idea of eatinuj is ever |»re<h)niinant in the

mind of an Esjuiiinaux, uhiK; hunting- a\id fishing are ahnost the

only t)ccni)ation of tlieir lives, his incjuiries took this very natural

turn. Shoidd we find any nnisk oxen by means of this inexpli-

cable brasswork, or see them among the hills, while looking so

intensely through these tubes and glasses r In tv.A, we were in the

parts frequented by those animals; and it was a very natural

conclusion that we had conu' thus far, and taken all this trouble,

for that most im[)orlant of all purposes, a dinner or a feast.

Poo-yet-tah had yet to learn that civilized Europeans must gain

their dinners by operations nnu;li more circuitous than killing and

eating them : and \\ould have been puzzled to understand a system

which had ))ro\ight so many men in a large ship, all the way from

England to his sliores, that they might connnand the means of

present and future dinners by measuring angles and looking at the

moon.

I was by no UKaus desirous, however, of passing for a conjuror.

We had found ourselves in a snrtici<ntly awkward predicament

already, in consequeiu;e of this, to us, unenviable rei)utatioji ;
and

I tlierefore declared mv total ignorance of all musk oxen and their

ways. At this he seemed greatly disappointed, and then proposed

that we should build a hut in this place, to watch for them ; but on

my expressing my desire to go still further this day, he quickly

again put on his good-tempere<l face, and we proceeded accordingly.

In less than half an hour his sharp eyes oljserved the tracks of

several of these animals on the face of the steep hill, at the foot of
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which our roiwl luy. Oii «ximiiniiii>- thnii, lie found that th«'

auiuiiils liiul passrd inauy days brtoio : hut niakiuu^a further scanih,

he soon found the traees of two whirh he; asserted to have; been

at this spot on tliis very evenini;. Wv. therefore went baek to the

sled^^es; and after s(!le«;tini? a spot to buihl a hut, and having the

work to be exe(;uted by the boy, he took his bow and arrows and

set otf ; leading two of his dogs in couples, and desiring nie to

follow with my gun and favourite dog Tup-to-aeh-ua.

On regaining the tracks, he immediately let slip the dogs, and

I followed his example with mine. They went off at full speed,

and wer«' v( ry soon out of sight ; as the nature of the surfa«'e did not

allow us a very distant view of the gronn<l. Ilis politeness, how-

ever, induced him to think m(' too mucli fatigued to accomj)any

him in search of tin; dogs and the game ; and he therefore slackened

his pace, refusing to leave me behind, though I urged him to do so

lest we should lose our expected prey, and assining me that tlie

dogs would take good care of their own 1)usiness.

We went on, therefore, laboriously enough, for two hours, over

a very rugged (country and througli deep snow; when finding that

the footstei)s of the <h)gs no long(;r folkmed that of the oxen, he

concluded that tliey had got up with the animals, and were })ro-

bably holding one or botli of them at bay. We soon found tliis to

be the fact, on tinning the angle of a hill ; when the sight of a tine

ox at bav before the three dogs, cured our fatigue in an instant, and

we went off ourselves at full speed to the rescue.

Poo-yet-tah, houever, kept the lead, and Mas in the act of dis-

charging his second arrow when I came up. We saw that it had

struck on a rib, since it fell out without even diverting the attention
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of the animal from tlie dogs, vvlneli continued barking and dodging

round it, seizing it by the lieels whenever they liad an opportu-

nity, or when it turned to escape, and tlien retreating as it faced

them. In tlie mean time, it vas trembling with rage, and labour-

ing to reach its active assailants, but unable to touch them, expe-

rienced as they were in this service.

It was easy to see that my companion's weapons were of little

value in this warfare, or tliat the victory would not at least have been

gained under many hours ; as he continued to shoot without appa-

rent effect, finding his opportunities for an aim with much difhculty,

and losing much time, afterwards, in recovering his arrows. I was

pleased, therefore, independently of the value of the expected game,

to find an opportunity of showing him the superiority of our arms,

and I therefore fired at the animal with tw«» balls, at the distance of

about fifteen yards. They took effect, and it fell : but rising again,

made a sudden dart at us, standing close together as we were.

We avoided the attack, by dodging behind a large stone which was

luckily near us ; on which, rusliing with all its force, it struck its

head so violently, that it fell to the ground with such a crash that

the hard ground around us fairly echoed to the sound. My guide,

on this, attempted to stab it with his kniie ; but failing in this, he

sought shelter behind the dogs, which now again ivnie forward to

the attack. At this time it was bleeding so j)rofusely. that the long

hair on its sides were malted with blood ;
yet its rage anti strength

seemed undinunished, as it continued to advance and butt witii the

same ferocity as before.

In the mean time I had reloaded my gun behind the stone, and

was advancing for another shot, when the creature rushed towards
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me as before, to the great alarm of Poo-yet- tali, who called to

me to return to the same shelter. IJut I had time for a cool aim;

and it immediately fell, on the discliarge of both barrels, but not till

it was within five yards of me. The sight of his fallen enemy made
my companion scream and dance with joy, and on his coming up,

it was dead ; one ball having passed through the heart, and the

other having shattered to pieces the shoulder joint. He was lost in

astonishment at the effect of the fire-arms ; first carefully examining

the holes which the balls had made, and pointing out to me that

some of them had passed quite through the animal. But it

was the state of the broken shoulder which most surprised him

;

nor would it be easy to forget his look of horror and amazement,

when he looked up in my face and exclaimed " Now-ek-poke !

"

(it is broken.)

We had now been eighteen hours without any refreshment,

and I naturally, therefore, expected that my friend would have

lost no time in extracting a dinner out of the ox. I had how-
ever done him injustice: his prudence was more powerful than

his stomacli. He was content with mixing some of the warm
blood with snow, thus dissolving as nnich as he required to quench

his thirst, and then immediately proceeded to skin the animal;

knowing very well, what I might have recollected, that the ope-

ration would shortly become impossible, in consequence of the

severity of the cold, which would soon freeze the whole into an

impracticable mass. For the same reason, he divided the carcase

into four parts ; afterwards disposing of the paunch and intestines

in the same manner, their contents being previously separated.

I did not before know, that they did not eat these as well as the
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analogous matters of the reindeer; and could only conjecture, that

at +his season of the year, the plants on which tlie musk ox feeds

were disagreeable to their taste. In the reindeer, the matters found

in their stomachs are considered a great delicacy ; and however

our own might revolt at a vegetable dish cooked in this manner,

this forms a very useful and salutary ingredient among their gross

animal diet, since it is scarcely possible for them to collect any

eatable vegetables by their own exertions.

As we were unable to carry oft" our prize, we were obliged to

build a snow hut over it, after which, setting up marks to enable us

to find it again, we set out on our return to the place where we had

left our companions. In the way, we discovered another ox about

a quarter of a mile oft; under the face of a precipice, but were far

too fatigued to think of pursuing it. The guide, liowever, assured

me that this was of no consequence, since it would remain there for

some time, and we might easily go after it in the morning.

We reached the hut that had been built, at five in the morning

of the twenty-ninth, hungry and flitigued enough to find a very

serious enjoyment in a hot supper and rest. We had brought away

some of the beef, and found it exceedingly good, not having, at this

season of the year, the least ftavour of nmsk. In August, at Mel-

ville island, on a former occasion, this taste was very oftensive : and

it is only consonant to other experience in many animals, to sup-

pose that this eftect takes place in the rutting season. My obser-

vations here, made the latitude 70° 35' 49", and the longitude

0° 38' 33" west of the ship.

We had not been asleep more than four or five hours, when we

were awoke by the shouts of Poo-yet-tah and the barking of the
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dogs in full cry. On inquiring of the boy, he informed me that

our guide and huntsman had crept out of the hut silently, about

an hour before, and was gone in piusuit of the ox which we hail

seen on the preceding day. In a short time he returned, and told

us that he had found the animal grazing on the top of the hill, that

he had advanced upon it by the only accessible road, keeping him-

self in the middle of his dogs, and that he had done this with so

much rapidity, that the creature finding no other mode of escape,

had thrown itself over the precipice.

On going to the spot, we accordingly found the carcase in the

place which he had mentioned, exceedingly mangle' by the fall,

which had exceeded thirty feet, while the place which it had struck

was an irregular block of granite. As far as use was concerned, it

was however no worse than if it had been uninjured ; and tlie same

operations were therefore repeated : the whole day being after-

wards occupied in this work, and in bringing the meat to our hut.

This, however, left me leisure for my observations; and the

morning proving tine, I was successful in making them. Among

other things, I thus ascertained that our present place was about

forty miles from the ship, in a direction north 19° west. In the

afternoon, there arose a strong breeze with drifting snow ; so that

we were glad to have recourse to the shelter of our hut, and thus

also made our dinner at a much earlier hour than usual : getting

into our fur bags shortly after, that we might ensure a good night's

rest.

It blew so hard a gale from the north during the whole day, April 3D.

that we were unable to leave the hut ; which gave us an opportu-

nity of some conversation with our guides and companions, and

2z
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which I made use of in endeavourinjj^ to extract from them a

fuller history of the event which had led to our dissensions, and

of their feelings and proceedings in consequence,

Poo-yet-tah himself was equally anxious to explain : so that it

was scarcely necessary for me to name the subject. Having com-

menced, he proceeded in his tjile with so much rapidity and

vehemence, that it at first seemed to me as if he had re-excited his

anger on this subject, and tliat we were now likely to renew a

quarrel which had been suspended, not settle<l. 1 soon foimd,

liowever, that all this energy was the result of his anxiety to con-

vince me that his friends were not in reality to blame, that they

had acted inider what they believed a conviction of our treachery,

or wicked interference, and that we ought now to be perfectly

reconciled, since we had exculpated ourselves to their satisfaction.

The peacemaker was even the more praiseworthy, that 1 mistook

the energy of his eloquence on the amiable side, for a renewal of

hostilities and a declaration of war.

In spite, too, of their numbers on that occasion, and of their evi-

dent intention to attack, they were impressed with a strong feeling

of our superiority; an impression which we were, all, naturally, most

desirous of cultivating ; since it w as not less a ground of respect,

as it must ever be among rude nations, than a tower of defence to

us under the numerical ditierence between oin*selves and this col-

lected nation. Under this conviction, he thanked me frequently

for not killing his father, or breaking his shoulder as I jiad done

that of the nmsk ox ; while he still seemed to fear, that when 1

returned to the ship I should do him some harm. I endeavoured,

of course, to convince him that nothing of tiiis kind could ever
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happen, that we were all attaohed to his people, ami desired

nothing so much as to continue friends; and with tliese assurances

he seemed satisfied.

If the remainder of our conversation was not highly interesting,

it will at least serve to convey some ideas respecting the usages of

these people. I was at first surprised to hear my guide Poo-yet-tah

call Pow-weet-yah his father; since, to my eye, there were not many

years of difierence iv .: e. On asking the reason, I was informed

that he was only the step-father, and that he was even the second

in this relation which Poo-yet-tah Iiad possessed ; while both of

them were such during the lifetime of his own father, who had

taken another wife and left his own to the first of these two. It

was, however, an amicable separation. The man had desiretl to

migrate to the westward, and the wife, on the contrary, })referred

staying among her own relations ; they therefore separated, a short

time after his birth, and the woman then married a man called

Arg-loo-g-ah by whom she had four more sons. This husband was

drowned ; leaving his widow a large fortune in the shape of these

five sons, who are here considered a valuable estate, since the main-

tenance of the parents in old age devolves on them. Thus she

easily procured another husband, Pow-weet-yah, the brother of her

first one; but by this marriage there were no children. To

replace this want, they adopted two grandsons as such ; and the

boy who had been killed was the eldest of those. The original

husband, Ka-na-yoke's true father, had also j)rocured a son by

adoption, among the tribe at Oo-geoo-lik, to which he had gone,

and he was now living in a small island, called O-wut-ta, three

days' journey to the westward of Nei-tyei-le.

2z2
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1 !ie terms liu.sbaiul and wife are words of usage : tlie ideas are

vi'tiple, and excite no doubts ; the languaji^e is smooth, and belongs

to good breeding and good morals : and the term marriage is one

which equally excites neither reflection nor commentary. It has

been the custom, too, however it began, to praise the temper, con-

duct, and morals of these tribes ; but some readers may perhaps

question the conjugal system and usages of this people, should

they take the trouble to think on the subject; as they may also

j)erhaps suggest that concubinage, and not of a remarkably strict

nature, is a more fitting term than marriage, for tlie species of

contract under which the parties in question are united.

They might even be the more inclined to think so, had they

heard the further anecdotes which Poo-yet-tah related to me on this

subject ; of which it must, however, suffice to notice one, as a sort of

general result. Among the Esquimaux of Igloolik whom we had

formerly visited, it was not uncommon for a man to have two wives;

a practice that excites no surprise, wide spread as polygamy is,

and has been from all time. But my friend here informed me that

he and his half brother had but one wife between them, as, if

I rightly also understood, this was held a justifiable system, and,

if not very common, merely such because of a general numerical

equality between the sexes. Of this custom we had found no

instance at Igloolik : and I know not that it is related by tra-

vellers of any but certain tribes in India. Others must consider for

themselves, of the propriety or delicacy of such a connexion as

that of two brothers with a single wife, since I do not set up for the

moral commentator on a people, respecting whom every one is now

nearly as well informed as myself; so much has been written

it
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respectiii,!^ them by us, the recent northern navigators, and by

many more, foreigners as well as English.

As it was my intention to make an ex(;ursion in the direction of

Oo-geoo-lik after returning from my present journey, I j)ro-

cured from my informant a list of the names of all those whom 1

was likely to meet, and was charged at the same time with stjveral

messages to them. These I wrote down, as the best letters of

introduction that I could have received ; and, if aught couhl now
liave been wanting, the entire confidence between us was thus

perfectly established.

Thus this dreary day was shortened ; and a truly dreary one it

was. The wind without, howled round our walls of snow, and the

drift which it brought sounded against them with a hissing noise,

which I was glad to forget in the talk that rendered it for a time

inaudible. If our house was but four fett high, so that it kept us

constantly in a sitting posture, it was nevertheless warm, and, by

contrast, comfortable; a far better one has not often been so

acceptable, and lias rarely indeed afforded such a sense of thankful

security and enjoyment.

The talk of our friends did not, however, prevent them from

using their jaws in a very diflferent manner. During the whole

day they were employed in removing the meat from the upper half

of the ox; cutting it off' in long narrow slips, which, in the usual

manner, they crammed into their mouths as far as they could push

it in ; then cutting the morsel from the end of their noses by the

means of their sharp knives, they bolted the mouthfuls as a hungry

dog would have done. Thus passing the slice from one to the

other, alternately, they contrived at length to swallow all the meat
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from th<! nock, l>;i<kl)oiu», aiul ribs, of one side of the ox: suspend-

ing their ujolions, h<)\>('v«T, every now ;)nd then, to coniphiin that

they ooidd eat no more, and lyini^ haeU t»n their beds, but still

retaining: their knives in one hand, with the nntiitislied morsel in the

other, and a^ain lie^inning with as much eneriry as before, as soon

as they felt it possible to i>et down another hnnp.

Disgusting brutes ! the very hyaena would hav<' filled its l)elly

and gone to sleep : nothing but absolute incapacity to push their

food beyond the toj) of the throat, eoidd check the gormandi/ing

of these specimens of reason and humanity.

By the time that they seemed really inca|)able of devouring any

more, our own soup was ready, and I therefore offered them to

partake. Out of p«>liteness, l*oo-yet-tah took two or three

spoonfuls, and then confessed that he could swallow no more.

Placing my hand on his stomach, I was perfectly astonished at the

distension which it had undergone, and which, without such an

examination, 1 couhl not have believed it possible for any human

creature to bctir; as, had I not known their habits, I should have

expected that nothing but death could be the consequence.

This enormous stufling caused our guides to pass but a restless

night : if they had j)Ossessed a term for the nightmare, we should

probably have heard of it in the morning. In the mean time the

gale moderated ; so that, when we rose at five o'clock «m the next

day, the weather was such as to allow of our proceeding; though

still hazy and somewhat threatening, as the breeze was from the

northward, and was accompanied by somedriflt.

Our sledge was soon loaded, but the guides had not so soon

recovered from the effects of their dinner, so that it was past seven

im.<
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o'clock before we coiiM get them to move. But when rea<ly,

Poo-yet-tali saul, on my expressing my nnwillingnesv to U>se

another <lay, that as we shonhl lie ofiliged to travel over high hills,

where the shilges <:ould not go, we ninst leave all nuv baggage at

the hut, and that we might then proceed to Aw-wuk-to<vteak and

return to sleep.

We accordingly set out at half-past seven, tiiking with us our

arms and three of the dogs, in aise of our falling in with any more

of the musk oxen, and leaving Mr. Abernethy and the lM>y in

charge of the baggage. Travelling over a very rugged country

covered with deep snow, during two hours, we at length descended

on the lake which they call Aw-wuk-too-teak and which will be

found in the chart.

This piece of water extends, according to its longest dimensions,

from north-east by east to Mjuth-west by uest, and, in this direction,

appeared about four miles in length. In shaite, it is very irregular,

as it is bounded by five distinct hills, separati-d from each other by

an equal number of ravines, which, <Uniug the thaw, are water-

courses, supplying the lake. Where it empties itself, the issuing

stream is broatl, and appearetl to be shallou ; but its source seemed

to be a raj)id one, and its termination \>as in the sea to the

northward.

The names of these hills as given by the guide are as follow,

distinguishing them by their true bearings, from the centre of the

lake : namely, that to the west is called Pood-le-ra-nuk, to the

north-west Il-low-nuk, to the north-east Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk, to the

we.st-south-west Tak-ke-noo-ra-lig, and to the south Il-low-na-lig.

Poo-yet-tah further informed me that the lake contained three
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different kinds of (ish, which remain in it tlirougliont the winter,

that it wus of ^re;it <Ie[)th, and that in the smaller hike to the

eastward, ealkd ()w-we«."t-te-week, vvliere the parly that first saw

our ship in the Stplendier of 1H2J), had been eneamped, there was

also abundance offish of a lar<j;e size.

Leaving the water-side, we now ascended the high hill on the

north-east side, <'alled Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk; and, on reaching its

summit, which we had surmounted soon after ten o'clock, I could

see the high rugged ice extending from the north-north-west to the

north-east by east. The hazy state of the weather however limited

our view to a distance of four or five miles, so that it was impos-

sible to ascertain the de[)th of an inlet, of which the entrance

seemed to be formed by the separation of the spot on which we

stood, from a remarkable cape that we had named tlu; Old Man of

Iloy, when on our way to the southward during the (>re<eding

autumn, and which I had no difficulty in recognising.

This was the place where I ha<l expected, if any u iiere, to find

the way open to the western sea, since it was that which the natives

liad spoken of to us on several occasions; or thus, at least, we

imagined, as it was not very easy to come to a right miderstanding

on this subject. 'J'jie man called Ib-lu-shee had indeed as.sured

us that the opening at this place was nothing but the mouth of

a large bay, and that wv must travel many days U) the northward

before we could find a passage to the westward; an assertion which

made me suppose, as I have already observed, that he could mean

nothing but Barrow's strait. Hut as we had not examined the

pre.sent inlet, since it was filled with fixed ice when we had passed

in the preceding year, 1 thought it indispensable to take the
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present opportunity of doing this, that ue niinlit at h-ast remove

the natural uneertainty which \vr. felt respectinj? it.

When, liowever, I <anie to examine! the nature of the ice which

iiow lay between us and the inlet in (inestion, as well as tin; great

distance that it would Ik; neeessury to travel for that pnrpose,

I found it impossible to undertake such a work at present. J*oo-

yet-tah indeed became very anxious that we shouhl return, as he

saw that the north wind, with its driving snow, was rapidly increas-

ing; but, as the haze seemed to be partially ('learing awav, 1 pro-

posed to him to desc nd to the beacJi, as I might hope thus to get

a better view.

This, however, he absobi^'ly . fused: but, as T felt confident that

I could timi my way without 1 .iH, I wt i off', and left him to follow

his own inclinations. In about an • lur and a half I reached the

beach in question, which w- fanned of lo(> fragments of lime-

stone, and found the tide on : w! ile, as far as I could see, the ice

consisted entirely of hunnnocky masses which luui ; vea closely

packed against the shore at tlie commencement of the winter.

I had not gained much by my attempt to investigate this j)iece

of ground ; for the falling snow, and the thick haze by which it

was accompanied, obscured every thing in such a manner that

I could never see beyoiul two miles, if I even saw so far. I'he

weather also became more unpromising, nistead of iujproving; .so

that 1 resolved U - ve up all further pursuit of this object, and

turned my face to return to the hut where I had left my ' ompanions.

On this, I immediately heard the voice of Poo-yet-tah lial-

looing r-cin behind a stone, close to me, and Mas not a little

surprised to see him, when I expected that he had been saft^ly

3 a
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lodged in the hut by this tiine. \ found that he had followed me

slilv, to wateli my proceed in!>s; heiiiii: <h^sirous to know what

could be the object of so long a journty from the sliip as that

which r had thus unihrtaken, and probably also conceiving that

1 had here some objeet of profit in view, in the HiuHng of game or

fish, in which lie was desirous of partaking. 1 had great trouble in

trying to persiuuh- him that I had no olher pursuit than that of

seeing this place among otlwrs, yet (hd not finally succeed in

conviiK-'ing him : since, however possessing that knowledge of

geography which is so general among these people, tluiir pursuits

and acrpiisitions of this nature are all directed to the immediate

and important end of procuring fooil.

On further conversation, he told me that he should be at Ow-

weet-tc^-week in the summer, together with his brothers, for the

purpose of hunting or fishing, and that they would bring us salmon

and venison. Wishing to know tlu' situation of this place, that I

might be able to recognise it again from the ship, he agreed, and

we set ftu'th together.

After two hours' travelling toward Ihe south-east, we cros.sed

the lake of (>w-weet-te-week to a hill on its eastern shore; and

on ascending it, he .showed me the spot where his tent had l)een

erecteil in the preceding summer when we passed by, and where

he was to be in the impending oik He also pointed out to me

.some stores of food which his companions had abandoned on

leaving this place ; and, opening one of his own, produced .some

pieces of ironstone which he ha<l wrapped up in a piece of swan's

skin; reminding me of what I had forgotten, that he had promised

me some on our arrival at Ow-weet- te-week . lie said that one of
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his brothers hud (bund it, in the preceding- suiuiuer, on the shores of

ail ish't (idled Toot-ky-yak, which uas a day's journey to the

north-west, and that it liad bi'en taken tVoni heneath the ^^ate^, hy

the washini^ of which it was [)robahly rendi red more obvious to

their inexperienced eyes. This substance constitutes their only

article of commerce, and they exchan!;e what they have obtained,

every three or four years, with tlie natives of Oo-geoo-lik ; getting

dritlt wood in return, and, in a similar way, purchasing the pot-

stone of which their kettles are made, from tlie inhabitants of

Repulse bay.

Poo-yet-tah now became anxious to return to the hut; but

as we passed the foot of the hill whence I obtained the first view of

the sea, I prevailed on him to ac<'ompauy me to the top. The

weather indeed had become even uiore unfavourable than before,

but I could not I)ear to abandon a spot which seemed to contain

the only chance of a passage by which our ship might reach that

western sea which 1 had now seen. My labour was however lost.

The snow began to fall thicker, nothing could be seen, and we were

glad to descend again in all haste, and make our way back to

the hut.

In our progress thither, we put up a pack of six grouse, and

I had the gooil fortune to bring down one with each barrel. These

wiere the first objects that Poo-yet-tah had seen shot on the wing,

and his surprise was even greater than it had been at the killing of

the musk ox. Shortly after, they rose again at half a mile's distance,

when he urged me to fire once more, as he atkrwards wished me to

follow them to th<- spot where tluy had alighted after this ilight.

lint I did not choose to risk my reputation, or rather that of the

3a2
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gun, which it was iiuportant to preserve: while we had also now

more game than we coultl use, or transport to the ship.

We therefore pursued our journey, an«l arrived at the hut at

seven in the evening; being just in time to save ourselves from the

commencement of one of the most stormy nights we had ever expe-

rienced. The wind blew during the whole of it, in the most violent

gusts that can be imagined ; descending from the hills around with

such squalls of driving .snow, that they threatened as much to

demolish our little structure as to overwhelm and bury us in a hill

of their own making. This indeed they nearly did before the gale

moderated : such was the accumulation of snow that was blown

up into deep ridges around and above our hut, which was, however,

too strong and solid to give way to the force of the wind. We
were afterwards sur[)rised to tind how very confined this storm was,

since there was nothing more than a moderate breeze at the ship,

though oidy forty miles <lisiant.

Having been well recruited jjy a night's rest, I had hopes of

inducing J*oo-yet-tah to make another excursion to the sea ; but

we had first to encounter the task of diircrinsr ourselves out of the

snow . This occupied four hours, since it had attained a depth of six

feet above us ; and when we were at last freed, we found it still blow-

ing hard, and the air filled with haze, and with snow drift from the

surrounding hills. The ap[)earance of the weather was certainly

mo.st unfiivourable to this or any other travelling; and the guides

were very desirous to remain at peace in the hut. To this I should

have agreed, if I could have prevailed on them to have gone once

more with me to Aw-wuk-too-teak; but this was absolutely refused,

so that I was compelled to abandon this project for the present.
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T now reflected on tlie uncertainty of the wofither at tins season

o^the year, and beini^ also aware that our absence from the shi|)

hc'd oeen prolonged beyond the time whicli had been anticipated,

I became fearful lest considerable anxiety should be felt by

Captain Ross on our account, and the more so from the circum-

stances of doid)tfnl friendship with the natives under which we had

departed. It was possible, also, that some inconvenience might

occur inconsequence of our absence; more especially, should that

induce Captain Ross to send out an expedition in search of us.

Coupling these reflections, therefore, with the fact that it would

require several days to examine the desired inlet in a satisfactory

manner, and that these prol)able inconveniences would be mate-

rially increased in consequence, I at length resolved to return to

the ship, and to take some better opportunity of comph^ting an

e-^amination too important to be slurred over as it must have been

under such circumstances as the existing ones. Knowing its exact

position, I could also now revisit it without diflicnlty, and, should

that be necessary, withoiit a guide; so that altiiougii I had not

attained the object in view, I had .saved future time by having

thus pioneered the way.

We therefore began our journey at eight in the morning; the

sledges being heavily laden, and the travelling, in consequence,

both diflicult and laborious. Often, indeed, where tht; ground

was especially bad, we were obliged to throw ofl' a part of our

load, and then, after advancing with the remainder, return to bring

it up ; then proceeding as best we could, though of course with no

great speed.

About noon we saw that Poo-yet-tah was separating from
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our own party, and was loading- his sledge on to the left shore of

the lake. W<; therefore follow ed ; and, on coming up to him,

fonnd his inilucement to have been the tracks of some nnisk oxen

which he had seen, and was now tracing. He expressed a strong-

desire to kill some more, anti wished that I would halt here for

that purpose; a very natural wish on his part, and one that I

would gladly have complied with, not only on his account, but for

the sake of ourselves and our crew on board, had there been any

use in making such an acquisition. But we had already more

meat than we should i)rol)ably be able to carry to the ship, and the

state of the ground was as yet such tliat we co .id not contrive to

bury it so as to protect it from the wolves and gluttons. It was

therefore to kill the poor animal for no end, or rather perhaps to

re^et that we were in possession of a >aluable supply of fresh beef

for our |)eople, which we should be compelled to abandon to the

beaLiS of prey whose tracks were every where visible.

I therefore refused to stop here, and tried to persuade them to

go on ; but in vain. Turning a deaf ear to my representations,

Poo-yet-tidi immediately began to build a hut, saying that we

must : ieep in it this night. He evidently believed that we were

unable to proceed without his guidance, and that we could not, by

ourselves, find the hut in which we had slept on the night of the

twenty-seventh, whi(;h was the place that we had proposed to reach

when we had set out in the morning. I was, indeed, somewhat

doubtful of thj't matter mvself; but ratiier than submit to the loss

of another (hiy, I determined to make the altemj)!, espe(;ially its the

weather began to iniprove, and promised to I)ecome more favourable

every hour.
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It was, nevertheless, to the considenible surprise of our two

guides when we departed witliout them ; and as we occasionally

turned, to see whether they niiglit not change their minds, we saw

them abandon their work several times, for the apparent purpose

of watching the route whi<^h we were taking, and the progress that

we made. The former was a subject of some hesitation, and tlu;

latter far from rapid ; sin<H' the recent gales had completely obli-

terated our former tracks, and the fall of snow had so altered the

features of the country in some parts, while others had been bared

and rendered bhick by the storm, that I continued in great uncer-

tainty about the road, till we arrived at tlie place called Nap-pur-

re-uk-ta-lig. Here T innnediately recognised the peculiar form of

the lake, an<l thus found that we had not materially deviated from

our intended direction.

If our progress was small in proportion to the time and exertion

we had spent in reaching this place, so were we exceedingly

fatigued, and suffering extrtanely from thirst. I was therefore

obliged to unload the sledcre in the middle of the lake, for the

purpose of getting at the spirit lamp, that we might melt some

snow for drinking; which having done, we were soon refreshed,

an<l fit to continue our journey.

It must appear strangt.' to readers ignorant of these countries, to

hear that the people suffer more from thirst, when travelling, than

from all the other inconveniences united. By us, at home, where

the snow can never be very cold, where it can therefore be easily

melted by tlie ordinary heat of the body, and where it can even be

eaten as a substitute for water, the very «lifferent temperature of the

same substance in that country is easily overlooked, as many persons
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are even ignorant of tliis fuct. No great inconvenience can occur

as to this matter, wliere its heat is rarely nmch below the freezing

point, and scarcely ever falls as low as twenty tiegrees. It is a very

dirterent thing, when perhaps the highest temperature of the snow

during the winter months, is at zero, and when it often falls to

minus fifty or more, or to eighty degrees below the point at which

we should attempt to thaw or to eat it in England. Were it not so

bad a condiictor as it is, we c<juld, in this country, no more take it

into the mouth, or hold it in the hands, than if it was so much red-

hot iron : but, from that cause, this consequence at least does not

follow. The ettect neverthek ;s which it does produce, is that of

increasing, instead of removing, the thirst which it is endeavoured

to cjuench : so that the natives prefer enduring the utmost extre-

mity of this feeling, rather than attempt to remove it by the eating

of snow. I am not sufticiently acquainted with medical jihilosophy

to explain this, nor am I aware that it has been explained ; and it

is, perhaps, as unfounded, as it is, in me, j)resuming, to suggest that

the extreme cold of the material thus swallowed, >vhen the body is

heated and exhausted by fatigue, may bring on some inflannnatory

state of the stomach, so as to cause the suti'ering in question.

Ilesuming our journey across the lake, we found the travelling

nnich injproved by the late riles; and, soon after midnight, we

arrived at the hut, truly exhausted by fatigue. In this condition,

it was an exceeding mortification to find that a wolf had torn off

the door with which we had secured its entrance, and that it was

filled with snow. We were therefore compelled to couimence

digging into it, tired as we were; when, after an hour's hard

labour, we contrived to make it habitable for the night, and got

into our bags at two in the morning.
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When we awoke, and henan to hethiuU ourselves of departnitf,

tlie weatlier was very unsettled and hlowini;- in squalls from tlur

north ; while fresh fallini? snow added to tlie obsein-ity and annoy-

ance caused by that which was driftinu' before the m ind from the

faces of the hills. The doi>s too were so tired, by the labours of

the precedinu: day, that nothiui? but my ,ij;reat anxiety to njoin the

ship and relieve the probable fears of Captain l{oss and our other

shipmates, would have induced me to proceed.

We found the travellinc^ extremely bad : but the worst part of it,

by far, was a space of about a mile, crossing the high ridg<' which

separated the next lake from that Mhicli mc had left. This alone

cost us from nine in the morning until two; nor did we accomplish

it without making three separate trips with the sledge, .so as to

bring forward all our matters to the same point.

On the lake, however, the ice was as smooth as glass, for the

winds had swept it clean; so that we crossed it \Ar\ <jnicklv,

and at a run all the way, having the additional advantage of

a breeze in our rear, Mhieh \('ry much diminished our exertions.

The river had been lai<l e<pially bare; and, though comparatively

rough, it was still sJippiMy, so that we got over it easily, with

the <'xeej)tion of a few f dis in the snow holes Mhieh sire generally

found in ice of this nature.

In the evening, by seven o'clock, we luul arrived at Ihat ex-

panded portion which I had formerly named after the Kev.

Kdward Stanley ; and at nin«' reached the western point of the

inlet called An-ne-re-ak-to. The whole length of the Stanley

river, from the lake to the sea, I thus fountl not to exceed ten

miles, while its greatest breadth ai)peared to be about a quarter

3o
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of a mile. We had Wvix inforineil tliat it abounded with fine

sahnun in the sununer ; and we could now see lli<; evidences of

this, in the remain.s of huts scattered aliout its hanks, being the

places where tl>e natives are accustomed (o s<'cure and conceal

tlieir winter stocks of fish.

We were now approaching tlie huts where our threatening

.adventure had occurred at our first setting out ; imd being doubtful

of their fe<lings, or uncertain of what niiglit have occurred during

our absence, 1 was desirous of passing them unobserved, if I

could etfect this; the more so, as we were now alone, and the

absence of our guides might have been a s»>urce of new sus-

picions, or the cause of a renewal of hostility. But as soon as

we had reachetl the level ice of the bay, we saw Ib-lu-she

coming toward us, though evidently approaching with much

caution, as if not quite secure of his reception. If this proved the

existence of very ditlerent feelings from that of hostility, the fact

that he was unarmed sutHced to remove all doubts, and I there-

fore greeted him in our usual kind manner, to his infinite delight.

Explaining then to him the proceedings and objects of the guides

that we had left behind, the (;hief of whom was lus brother, for

whom he had at first expressed considerable anxiety, he became

(piite satisfied, and went oft' to communicate the news to his party

at the huts.

In no long time we gaine<l sight of our ship, after having now

travelled eighteen hours, without rest or refreshment. Unluckily,

at this moment, one of the ruimers of the sledge sank into a deep

crack, and stuck so fast that we were unable to extricate the

machine by all the force that we could apply. We were therefore
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obliged to throw otT the hmtl, which we <h(l with much difiiculty,

as we were both seized with a tiiddiiiess that threatened faintinjr:

to have muh^rgone whidi at this tenip< raliire, and witli no aid at

hand, wonhl probably liave been fatal to us. This, however,

beina; ettected, and our stores left behin«l, to be brought on the

next day by our coun-ades of th«' ship, we got into the sledge, and

arrived on board the Victory at tbiu' in th ; morning of the fourth

of May, exceedingly fatigued, but otherwise in good health.

aB2
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CHAPTER XXVI.

uKPirrrrioN ok iiioavy snow—anotiikii expfdition by com-

MANI)i;il UOSS—ANOTIIIMl i:.\1M:I)ITION lINDini MY OWNCIIAIIGK

—

SIJMMAIIV OF TIIK MONTII OF APIIII,.

It whs <<>!<kr on this day than on the preceding, and there was

a iVesh breeze. We were visited by a hiru;e party of natives from

th»! northwanl, bringinu; some good skins for sale. There eanie

afterwards from the westward, the two who liad been C<»mmander

liosss <>n i(h!s on the last jonrney ; bnt they had not hiteu nh\v to

bring in the otlier m\isk o\, and had not seen any more. On th<

^luy ;. foUowing day, another party eame from the southward, bringing

some seal, and some skins; and, aft<rwards, an (dd man whom we

had not seen b<fore, bnt who was father to two of the boys whom

I, had hl't her la.st husband, of three,

we eould make out, this was law,

we

tol

kn(! II is wife, it seemet

ive w ith Inm and, as lar as

or usage e«piivalent to law. Tikatagin also arriving, on his way

southward, I engai-vd him to remain, that he might accompany

nie in a tour on the following day.

tieablt it

won

A heavy fall of snow rendered this journey imprac

Id at least have been useless. The guide himself was much

board than to travel in such weather.more i)lease(d to remain on

iM:,y ?. It was ('(jually useless to proceed the next day, as every thing wits

buried in snow; but the guide went away by himself to fetch his

^ .1 ii )^ 1
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canoe. In the eveninj^ wt; nciivtil u visit from lln' sfraiijjjir (»I«l

uian, his wife, and two children. The wife wiis a young «»ne ; hut

we timud that he had another, whih- tlie two young men had hut

one between 1hem; the whoh* party liviii- together. Then- was

also an ohl woman with two husbands, uniting to lorm this strange

polygamous family; and we were assure<l that matters went on

with [Krre«;t harmony. Of eours«-, it rr«iuired more intimaey than

we had yet attained with these tribes. t(» understand thoroughly

their system of matrimonial arrangements ; but what we thus

alrea<ly knew, sntlieed to render it probable that the history wliieh

CiL'sar has given of our British ancestors on this subject, is not so

untrue as it has been s(»metim< s thought.

A northerly wiiul, as usual, brought the thermometer from zero

up to 18". Smulay service being perfornutl, the man who had

gone for his canoe returned with the frame on his back, having

brought it from Shag-a-voke. He was pr(»mise<l a new ho(»p for

it, if he would bring us a seal ; and, preferring to (ravel at night,

set otl'at ten o'clock. A fox was taken in «)ne of the traps.

The weatlur <:ontinueil <old ; but when (he snow cea.sed, it was

clear. A i)arty went to the great lake tt» measure the ice, which

they found to be <ight feet thick, and the water m venteen fathoms

deep. They .saw no lish, but baited and set some lines. 'I'he

temperature continued again far lower than was to be expected at

this season; giving us .s<»me disagreeable anticipations, Somt;

natives brought a skin. The traces of reindeer ami hares were

seen, and eight snow buntings killed. At the end of our ba.se line,

souiubngs were obtained in fX) fathoms.

All the power of the sun, with a clear sky, could not raise the

.M;.v f).
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teniporatiire beyond 11°. No fisli w»r v mjwI «< t]n' lines, but

n ptiinniifiiii was shot. Two of* our cliiel u 4. nus aiiion^ the natives

May 1 ). arrivinu;, arranirenicnts were made lor a new joiniuy. Some more

eaine from the sonth, on the foMowini;^ day, but brought nothing;

they went on to the northern huts; and, lindin;;' that this party was

j^one on an expe(htion, returned to shcp on boanl. The thermo-

met«'r ran;ied between T and bV.

May u Nearly the whole of the northern party eanie to ns, and brought

the head and skin of the seeond nnisk ox ; but as it had lost the

hind le<i-s, it was spoiled as a specimen. They also brought the

remaininu: quarter, or rather Iiaun4;h, whi<;h weighni forty-three

pounds, together with some skins, and a specim* \ of a greenstone

Miiy 15. ihi.sel. Our oidy success in sporting was a single grouse. W«'

had stipuhited for a seal, for our <logs, but they did not arrive on

the next day: having probably been nnsncecssfnl. I*]very thing

was arrange*! to-day for the contemplated journey on Monday.

The fitting of the ship wiiit on; but the condensing tanks were

now remov(,'d, as being no longer necessary.

M.iy ic. Church being held as usual, a larg<' party came from the north-

ward, and another from the southern village; but they brought no

seal, nor aught else. The last set informed us that tln'y were to

break up the next day, and to dividt; into two parti<'s; one for

hunting the nnisk oxen, and the other for fisliing in the lake.

Knrh promised to bring us supplies before they took leave. The

thermometer was about 10'.

.M;iy 1:. The men and the leading mate went on with the sledge and the

boat, for the purpose of transporting tln^m a stage of ten miles,

when the men who were not intended to proceed were to return.

'%
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Tliisfhcy did in tlio cvciiiiii. ; on wliicli, ('oiiiin:in(i(T IJossiiiul (lie

sursfroii procrrdrd in (lir siiiall .s|rdi;( , to join tli«' mate and flu;

advanced party. No snpplirs arrived (Voin the natives, nor did we

see any oniieni. On tlic follou ini;- t\n\ it Ixranir so nnirli uarnicr M.y 18.

that llic tlnrnionH'tor rose to .'J0\ and smalt |)ools (dualer appc and
on the roi'ks, nnch-r the infinen«e of the snn. The eyes ot'the n>en

who had eonstitnted the parly of the last expedition had been in-

flamed l»y their jonrney, and they w«Te taken <'are of accordingly.

The surgeon returned, with the male, from the detached party, May If).

which h(; had left aliout twenty miles ofl', under the care of two

Itlsquimaux; bringing back their sledge and dogs. 'J'he mate's

eyes were so nnich allecled, lliat he could not proee<d. They had

pjn-chased food lor the dogs, from the Ks<|uimaux ; and their stock

of provisions was increasetl by the return of «>ur two othcers. We M\y '20.

were pleased to tind, on llu- following day, that the weather con-

tinued to favour their expedition. The (litferent patients were

better, and we proceetled to lay grave 1 round the ship and over the

Krusenstern.

The sun <'ould n<)t raise IJi*- IIk rmonteler beyond 1J)°; an»l on May 21.

going to the hole whi< h had been made in the lake, it was fouiul

oovereil with ice .^ix inches thi<'k; ihe ice of the lake itself being

.seven feet and a half. The baits were untouched; and our other

.search after game was unsuccessful. On the following day we May 22.

itscertained that tlie ice near us had not increa.sed in thickness,

though there were four inches formed in the hole. The track of a

musk ox WKs seen on the ice not far from us. A summer tent was

made, and some sails repaired.

This Sunday was the anniversary of our departure from Eng- ^^^''y *^*
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liiiiil. The musk ox fmiiislud us with fnsli boilc*! iuid roast meat.

lor the whole rn \\ It h:Ml uo more taste of musk than lH>fore

anil, havinu- heeu hHiucr kepi, was more ftiahr. Duiinj;^ their

walk alii r ehun h, IIk- nun Irai'ked a while hear, as well as some

hares and urouse. In Ihe exciiiuu-, llvUiallik. llie ueourajdu r, with

his wife and family, and \\\(* other men, arriM'd, with (he intention

of atteudiuti' Conmianiler IJoss on Ids expedition, and were mueh

disappoiut<-d to iind that he had heeu so louu i;'oue. It appeared

that Ik' had misealeidaled lheda>, (•ountiui;- ten instead of five. AV'e

therefore < n^aned them to tullow or meet him with provisions,

within a wcik; at whleh the\ were much jdeased. \\ r also bor-

rowed a doi;- fi'om them, as our own were all absent, in <'ase wv.

.^hould meet the bear that had Imu'u marked. They had iH.'en

unsnei'esst'ul in seal huntiui;-, but had discovered some Indes, and

hoped shortly to briuL; us an animal for the dous. Iviehofthe

men r(('ei\<-(! a '<sh-hook as a present: and the wife a pin<'ushiou.

One of the u»en uaxe prool' of his parental atlection, by uivinu' his

slockiniis to his bo\ , who had stepped inlt» a pool of water, and

U'oinii' barefooted Intme.

M ,^ :

;

'I'hc ean\as roof was to-day taken oH'as far as llie inainniast, the

sledge prepared, and olh< r work done to tin ship. The \> nid was

,M 1 -J , north: but, at niidniuht. the tia rmonulc r was at j)b.is \'2 . l{oth

days were clear and fnie : tlu' work wml on; a ptarmigan was

killed, and the trucks ot" deer and wolves .seen. We had a riiiht to

eonelude t!iat the Ibrnier wt re mii;ralini; !<» tlw north, with their

enemies hanyiniion t!i<ir lear. It was the highest tide Wf had yet

witiussed; risin"' to nearh eiyht feet.

M ij 26. The first foij we liad seen (his year came on tlii.s morning, and
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was fitllowcd by a fine day, lh<' UK^rmoinrkr reaching; 'i'V. Tlie

snow was rcportctl to In; iiuifin^ fast; and a l.ule Ixiim; rut in the

ice, ill a place wlii<li had hecii orimiiially hite in freezing, in coii-

se<lii<m'e of a ciiriiiit, it was found to h«' litth- more than tive feet

thi<'k. TUr. t»inp( niline continuetl risint;; on the foUowint; «hiy, yet May 27.

sUnvly; and the mean, htini^ the hiy:lust we had Men this year, was

20". At the hoh' just mentioned, I foinn! a current rnn-

ninu[ a miU- an hour to the eastwani, witli t<'n fathoms water,

wliich was hss salt than that near the ship. The footmarks

of deer continued to tantalize ns: it was ditfK'ult to gu«'ss how

they contrived to pass in this manner, so long, without being

seen.

The weather became so much warmer as to average 25, rising to May 28.

near the frtfc/ing point. 1 a.scertained, from a measured base, that

the height of the highest hill near ns was 400 feet: that of the

islan<l close to ns was forty. 1 obtaine<l five .sets of lunar <lis-

taiioes, and made some trials with the dipping needle. A brace

of ptarmigans was killed. Th< th«rmom»ter rose; next day to Muy '29.

;M , and I ol)taine<l more lunar distances : preparing also for my

intended jcMirney on Monday.

After «livine service, ueuaiteil in \ain for <»nr proinis<'d guides, May 30.

whos(! app<»intmeiit had been ti\«'d for this day. I kiuw that it

wouhl laki' a longer lime to convey the provisions to the appointed

place without iheir issistance, ami therefon; det«niiined t^^ go by

ourselves, in advance. The .shdge was therefore loaded with live

days' provisions for Commander Ross's party, and eight for my

own, with tlu- ad<lition of a summer tent; an<l I departed at seven,

with the surgeon, two mates, and one of the lire tevLsers. An add;-

3c
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tioiial party was takin to <lraw our sicdoe ten miles, when they

returned ; leaving ils at one in the njornini;.

That I may not interrupt the narrative of this journey, I shall

here a^ive the snnnnary ot'the present month.

The anxiety which naturally attendedConnnander Ross's absenee

luriiii,- the expedition whi«h he had undertaken, teruiinate.l in

e(uiij;ratulations on aeeonnt of his safety and suc<'ess. His i>uide

had con«hieted him to the; narrow elianuel leading between th«> two

sejLs, and he had <letermined its latitnih' to be sneh as to give forty-

five miles t(» the north of our position ; being in one of those inlets

which <'ould not be explor<"d, on account of the ice, situated u

little to tile northward of Eii/id)eth harbour. Henc<" it was probable

that Cape Manson would be found to form the iu)rth-east point of

America, supposing the sea to be continuous to Cape Turnagain.

Till' exploring of the <;oast to the northward <»f I»ad-le-ak bav
together with that to the westward of it, had further been the

work of the same otncer,as had Neitchiller. In his journal, will be

found what I need not herere|)eat, respecting the commencement of

this expedition, and the iitth- obslrnctions wliich it experiencid at

the outset. And if I ueed iioj iK.tic- these and some other matters

relating to the outfit, so is it unneci ssary to give any sunnnaiy of our

transactions with the natives, <luriiig this month, vi„ce thev incln<led

nothing imporlantin additicui t<. the details already given.

The temperature of May was considerably |-elow tliaf mean of

III.- fbrmer expe.lilions with which 1 have so often compare<l our
own njoulhly ones, being only plus bV; while that at Port IJowen

was 17 (>r>', and the mean of the four different places 10°, 'J'his

augured but ill for ouk .speedy release: but ue were willing to
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think, thai Iiaviiii>^ taU<'K better rare of our tl ermojiieter, it hail

oil \y shown a h>\ver temperature because tlie <)th« rs had h« 'er»

managed with hss attention to a true result.

We had been eonstruetini;- he boards |i )ronr ship, with the inten-

tion of inakinu: her more weallierlv; and <)nr hibours in letiflinu;

tlie ri^^.t-ing were in a stat« of i-reat iorwardness. Many observa-

tions, ot' various kinds, had been made.

As yet there was no appearance of s(ur\y ; but two or three of

th(! menshowed jnst( nouuh (»f tlin atenin^' toniake ns fear that they

woiihl not Ih' hain-exeini;). unless we obl;un<'d a more ample sup|)ly

of fresh provisions (hninu- the eominy sinnmer. The snow bbnd-

iiess uas n(»t more eoimnon anioiii; us than with the native^: and,

in other respeets, the health of the nidi uas t;ood. We had not

succeeded in procuriny- much uanu : uliile, in realit\, we were too

steadily occupi»'<l t(»alhm lu'!; h tiim for this pinsnit.

JJut I must not fori^et, that, in this month, we com|deted our

tw<'l\em<mth's absence from l^iiiland, It had lucn an eventful

year, but far from an nnsuccesvfid one. We lia<l d(»iie much by

sea; and it must not be foriiott.n. that <veii a year of sea in these

climates is litth- bitt< r than a nioulh of ;irli(,n, as it cannot well be

more, in the value or exli nt of its rc-idls. Tliey wjio |i\(! iu our

<»wn l<ji!-land, cannot under.tiniil I

w it!

io\> a yeai, or y< ars, ar<' e\peii( led

itJi a pro.yiess so sniidl as that which has attdidcd all thesc

norti lern exploiin^r voya,i;es : if tlie> >\oiild tran lat*' tla word year

into month, it would enable them to torm jnster c<tnc( ptioiis of

these V(»ya.yes, and of the actual time . xjiended on th. n suits w hi<h

have been obtained.

JJut we had also done somewhat by land ; with the prospect of

3c2
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doini,^ inucli more, should the sta fail us: auil, while there was

one view, at least, hokling out hopes in whieh we eoiilil searoely

be disappointed, as there was another, vAhich, on the average of

chances, niii^ht have been equally i^ralified, if far less pnunisint^

in the iinticipation, we had reason to be content witli our pre-

sent situation and prospects. The year, too, had been passed

busily, and wilh as litth" discomfort as was well possibh: there

had been <langers, but neither fr«quent nor extreme; and, with

constant occupations, not well likely to fail us, we had not the

day to kill, nor the loss of lime to regret. To tind that our crew

<nitinued in really good health, notwithstanding the tritling evils

just mentioned, and that no one had sutrcn-d during so long

a navigation ami so bitttr a season, was not the least source ol

satisfaction: the ease of the vndbrtiniate armourer not being

a genuine drawback on this state of tlungs, if the loss of the

stoker's arm in Scotland ought perhai>s to be enumerated ajnong

our contingencies.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

EXPEniTION COMME\(i:i)—NAHIIATIVK <U' (UK JOl'llNEY—KKTURN

TO TIIK SHIP—onsEUVATIONS MADK TO OIJTAIN TIIK DirFERENCE

OF THE ELEVATION OF THE EASTERN ANI) WESTERN SEAS—THE

DIP OF THE NEEDLE, AND INTENSITY OF MA(iNETIC FORI E.

M^
IIK wciitlu.T Uiis fbuiiy (luring the joiinuy <»!* lliis day, so tliat

I ohtainctl no gootl vi«;\\s of a!>y pari of llic laud, c\ct'[)l a rock iv-

seinldiui; the Hass island oil' llni rirtii of I'oitli. Wv saw four gulls

and an ov\
I ; and proircdcd along ;i rocky coast to tlic south-west-

wan!, skirted willi large islands, viry mucli resendding some of

die shores of Sweden, between (iot(enl)ur^ and Stronislad. We

passed wilhin them all, in u clear «liannel, wide enougli for large

shi[)s, and ch-ar of icf-bergs. At seven in the nR)riiiMg we arrived

at the huts, s<'veHte«'n miles from our vessel : ali taking an eipial

share, otH«vrs and men, in the heavy work of drawing the sledge,

whi<'h, for l!ir 5a>t four miles, was etuisideiahlt , as the snow was

were much fatitrued; and the mate.

iH.'iO.

Mil

le ?l!"IiJllid-leg d(!ep>. '!'!

lilanky, could go no furilxr. Hut ha\ing lighted a fire and made

some cotfee, they were enal)led to proceed to the next place, con-

taining the huts, at twc!ity-two miles from our ship.

Accordingly, at eight, we set forward ; ami, the fog having

cleared awav, I obtained some views of ilm laml. We arrived
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before cloven, where we fomitl seven of the natives, who supplied

IIS with water, but had no meat remaininif. As we (.ahnhited on

Hetlii!-;- their thji^^s for a few niiUs further at hast, t«» assist onr

htbonrs, \\v pitehe<l onr tent t(» make onr meal, heinu, breakfast and

<linner j'cHiioiiied. ^Ve soon, howev<'r, <hseoven'd that ihev >\ere

••'oiiii;; immedia tely in th<; same (hreetion as onrselves, and wend

thus to be so liea\ilv latien that thev eoiild uive ns no assistance;

since it would take themselves two days to <;et to the fust place at

which they could expect food. I'liey departed accordingly, ai one

o'clock. J procured some ob.servutions at noon, determining the

ainoMi; other thinus, at (>!) 'W, and the lonnilmh; atlatit iKle

J)i I

At live, an ohl woman wh(»se avarice had prcscur-d her the nick-

name of OKI (i reedy, passed us lo the soiilhwanl, with three dogs

drawing a seal-skin lull »f blubber, v\hi(;h she was 1«) deposit in

advaiuM'; but we could not [)rt\;'il on her to len«l us one <d" her

leain. Our present position was consiikrably pictures(|ue, being

surrounded by rugged inountaiiis and islands, in vvcvy direction

except to the noith-eastward. The comical hills lo the north-west

were partially c<>\ered with snow; and at the foot «»f the nearest,

was a det;!( lied rock not luilike a milesti)ne, on whi<h we found

inscrib'ii, by oiu- pnceding parly, "twenty miles from Vict«»ry."

d to be <if tiranili'; but we also found tVag-All lie nn'ks aiiiicarecPI'

nunts of limestoii every thing seemed to be what wc had found it

since lirst making this <'oast. I'he men being fatigued, they were

sent to rest lib < igh »}'clock.

.),„,. 1
>Ve had started at ten o'cU;. on the preceding night, but we went

tirst to a hut, a mde olf, to seek for an axe that had bi en buried by the

':>N.:.
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snrp'on !in«l the mate, on tin* former expedition. We searelied in

vain, Jis (lie natives had probably taken it away, and we were Urns

searcely under way till niidnii::ht. Landini,'^ at the bottom ot' this

ciiannel, we proeeetled sonth-westwanl, and, at the distanee oflialf

a mile, rea<'hed a lake about forty feet al)o^e the level of the sea;

followinu; the bed of tln' river to it, as that was still frozen over. It

WiLs only tlnee-<|uarfers of a mile wide, and about two hundred

yards in breailth; beinsj^ surrounded by preeipitous elitfs. F«d-

lowiui; upwards from it, we came (o another of similar dimen-

sions, a hundn'd feet hii;lier, wlii<'h diseharii^es itself into the one

below. 'I'henee proeeedini; in the .same dire(;tion till we had

attaine<l thirty feet more of «h'vation, we de.scended about ninejy

feet to the sea of t!ie tjulf of Shaa^-a-voke, and about .seven miles

from its eiitrane*'.

My means of a seal-hole, we found the water to be salt, and

crossed this part of the bay near an island where the natives

deposit their «'anoes and winter stores. 'J'he land here ehanmd its

eharaeter, lhout,Mi the roeks were the .same; the whole .surface beini,^

covered with frajjmc nts of ijranite and limestone, and thus present-

int; a mt»st dreary and barren appearance. Keachinif the land, we
still pursued a soutli-westerly dinvtion. up tin- channel of a river,

and ab(Hit a mil*- i)ii\\ar(N, ;if an elevation of about tifty iht; an<l

at lenuth arrived al a small lakr, part of which was •overed, above

the ice, by water. Unv we met the old wonian returning with her

(loi;s, haviumlt'posited her load. On beinu: qn(>stioned ubout tin-

axe, she ((MiCcysed that she was of the party that had 'tolen it, and

that it was in |)ossession of two of the men at the eastern huts,

ilavinir passed this lake, we then held our way over another of
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the suiiif size and aspect, Ixmiulcd Uy Utwcv land, wliicli was,

liowever, equally covered by Im^e blocks of stone, some of them

in very fantastic shapes. This was about twenty feet higher than

the former; and, follow ini;- the windings of the hills for a mile,

we came to the north-eastern end of the great lake, whicls seemed

eleven or tw<'lve miles in length. We soon found the huts of

the KsquiuKuix who had left us on the preceding day for the

purpose of coming here to fish : they were still built of snow, as

before, but were now covered w ith skins. The people denied all

knowledge of the ax(.', and said it was in possession of the old

woman. Proceeiling on the lake, after this, \\v found a ridge of

icebergs on it, differing nnich in aspect from those of the sea

:

but here we were obliged to stop for rest and refreshment; some

of the party being nnu^h fatigued.

We set forward again at half-past five, und, soon after eight,

arrived at an island in the middle of the lake. The men, how-

ever, were so much tir<!d, from the sinking of the sledge into the

soft snow, that we were (bliged to stop; lighting our tire and

cooking our dinner, without pitching our tent. The time recpiired

in melting snow for drink, detained us so long, that we did not

move again till ten o'clock ; tht; weather being clear, with a

gentle breeze. We saw some reindeer, as we had done; at our

first resting-place on the day before, but had no oiiportunity of

firing at them, from the distance at whi(;h they passe<l us. IJy

midnight, W(; had reached the end of the lake, not without nm«'h

la])our, as the way was very bad.

We now travelled south-eastward for a mile, and gained what we

judged the highest elevation on our track, which I conjectured to
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Im' tliiec liuiulr<(l ivvt above llic Itvtl of the sta. I'luncc wo soon

ciuiic to a narrow lake kiidiiii;- in tli<saiii<- (lircctinii, wliicli l)ron<;-|if

IIS ill sinlit of tlif westtTii s«'a at I*a(lliak, aniviiii;' at it aO* r a

<l('s<'<'nt of a mile. Here we found (uu' of the Es«|iiiiiiaiix parking

up to proceed to tlic siiiiiinei' liiits about two miles off. I liall( d to

take aii<;1es and make observations, while I also measured the

hei^iht of the lak(; above the level of the sea : thus, t«>o, allowing

tli<! men that rest, of whi«'Ji they were miieh in mud. The lam!

about this bay was very rugged, and generally bare of snow; w Ink'

numerous stones were set up in several places, as if to represent

men ; oftin presenting very grotesipie resemblances.

Thus far we had followed the marks of Commander Ross's sh-dge.

Of this we w«'re sure, knowing that, as the natives had none of

their own, having eaten those whieh wen; made of fish, and

having used the bones of the others to make rafters for their tents,

J'l Iese sledge marks, however, now turned otfto tlu; north-westward,

towards the cape forming the northern boundary of this bay: l)ut

it was our business to steer eastward for the island w here we had

agreed to deposit the provisions, and which was \ isible, alxtut three

miles otf". In our way, we met two of our Ivstjuimaux fiiemls,

going in th(- opposite direction, with three dogs drawing a skin;

and, being much tired, I otlered them a knife if tiny would assist

us with their animals and show as where to catch tisli.

I'his being agreed to, we proceeded to arrange matters, wIkii I

found that, among other things, the skin bag contained a tine

haunch of venison, which we purchased for a tile, w ilhout ditliciilty.

Hungry men soon nvive, even at the prospect of a good dinner;

and, in half an hour, we were at the appointed island. It was a very

3 1)
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siiiitll isl«t, iilioiit \\^^t liiiu(lrr<l ('< <t loiiii:, iiiwl of liall' thai iMViMitli

wuvj: a liiilr Iroiii tile slioi'c ulici*' tlir native lionsrs were luiilt.

\\'«' foniid it to consist of i;ranitr, ro\« red uitli t'launinits of linu-

stonr, and with larur Mocks of hoth kind . )>f rock: lint urrc hcltcr

pleased at its oli'eiin;; :> very convenient j.Iaee for onr tent, wliieii

was pitched without (h-Iay. Tlie eniph»ynient of c«M»kin^ onr

venison fnrnished ns with those phasniis of anticipation whicli

tl ley ahnie feel, who have no teai^ of anv sinister rhanccs iM-tweeu

" tin.' cap and the lip;" while it vas satistaetory to lind that the

seller, with his tile, seemed fnlly as happy as we v> ho v\ere re^alin^

on the dinner w Inch it had I'nrnished.

Wv were informed that Commander Hoss had p>ne toward tlie

niM'th: and they drew, on the ice, the shape of the land to the

northward of the cape, called by them, Kin^arnick ; whi«'h I

copied, notinu: all their names of places, 'i'his ca|)e had heen pre-

vionsly named Isidiella. by (,'oinniander IJoss. The man, Tiatfashn,

an old friend, soon canie, and irave ns permission to tish in the hole

that he hud made in the ice, ahont two hniidred yards tV<»m ns.

Anotiier of them went otF in the niirht, an<l made another hole.

whi«h I bouifht tVom him for two hooks: and here we atlerwards

canifht two do/en of small tish, snpposed to be <'od, in three fathoms

water: the native name beinu; Irriktn. This was named Spence

Hay, in compliment to my relation of that name.

W«' allowed om* peoph> to sleep till six in the moniini;. Except

myself, every one was suft'erinti: tVom sore eyes, and they were there-were

cool oraw.fore kept within the tent: while my work was to tish,

and make observations. Onr dinner beiny: of tish sonp, was an

a<.'ceptal)le novelty, since we had not seen stich fan; for many

;i
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iiioiillis. 'riiruciitlicr was uariii ciioii;;;!! lu iiicli snow, (Ml tin; r(H'ks>

for (Iriiikiii;;, without tin- lalHuir oraititicial thawing. I li«rf made

soiiir olisci'vations on tin- dip of the iiia;;iMlir iMrdlc 'I'liis l>a\ is

tell milts uiili- at this part, ami is i'nlj ol' small islets. \l ihnc in

the moniing a party arri\nl aiul pitrhcil their tents a little to the

south of us; prouiisiu;; to brin^ us lish, in whieh, however, they

disappointed us, having het^ii unsueeesstul. la the cvenin|L; 1 re-

peated the observations on the dip of the ma^uiftie needle iind the

intensity of its forre.

'V\\v. third of .lune was a very line day, and ue uer'. employed in imie 3.

fishinu:. ^Ve :ht a do/en of tish ; whieh were esuelessly d«'po-

siteii in reaeln.i <»neof the doi^s, l»y whieh tiny wen-, very naturally,

devoured. 'i'w(» of the unn were unable to see at all, fr(»ni tlu;

etfeet of the snow. The elii«f mate was beJler. The tid»'. in a hole

furnished with a measnrint; line, rose only t'ourteen inehes; and we

remarkid that \m- eauifht no tish exeejit dnrin*; the briu^ht sunshine.

It is to b»' suspee-ted, that in these fro/en seas ami lakes, they are

in a torpid state durini;^ the evtrenie eold : and that they are roused,

like tin- dormouse, on the oeeasional (M-eurrenee of heat.

The uien beint; blind for the pnfst ut, from the etl'ects of intlain-

mation, and the uatiM- not ha\in,u: brought tlu promised do;;.s,

I was compelled to remain. I eaiised a Inde to be nuule in the

iee, and found it si'\4u feet and a tpuirter thick; bein,<; very

nearly what it was at the ship when we cauu- away: but there

Ixini; oidy six leet water in depth, we had a proof of the ^reat

irregularity of the bottom. There w;ls nothin*; hft for me to do

during this detention, exe-ept to lUiUie obs»-rvations and catch tish;

but the occurrence of gloomy weather was eipially hostile to both.

3 d2
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hme 4. I went witli the surgeon to the tents, and foinul that the natives

had been unsuccessful in their seal hunting, or fishing, which last

is perhaps the more appropriate term. One of them entreated me,

with tears, to tell him where he should find one : how were they to

suppose that men so superior to themselves in a hundred things, did

not know whatever concerned them most ? I pointed to a place at

hazard, that I might give them hope, at least, to occupy their time

and stay their hunger : but it was not a very profound jest, to say

that they would certainly take some if they would wait till the

animals came.

We now learned that the breach of engagement, by another

native, respecting a <!og, arose from the circumstance of the animal

having been bitten by a glutton : and the lameness of the creature

proved this to be true. Finding, however, that they had two other

dogs, it was agreed that we should have them harnessed to my

sledge, with a guide, to proceed to Neitchilke. This too woidd be

advantageous to the ailing men, who would thus have a longer

rest, and might be well enougli to return to the ship by the time

I had finished my short expedition. The surgeon was well enough

to go with me, but I thought it right to leave him, to take care of

the rest.

We set out accordingly, at seven o'clock, accompanied by another

native, who was to <leposit some blubber at Neitchillee. Proceed-

ing to the southward, we passed the mouth of a river nani< d

Keteoara, and also two stations called Owhvahriu and Oaheushrek.

Six miles further, we came to a fine clear spring of water, called

Amitioke, rising through sand, and much warmer than the thawed

snow, of course ; while we found that it had considerably over-
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flowed the snrrouiKlini^ land during the winter: a suflicient proof

of its high temperature, which, unluckily, I had no means of

ascertaining. Looking from the river in which we now were, the

west bank of which was low and flat, we could see the mountain

of Neitchillee, and in the reverse direction, other high land, whence

a ridge seemed to join the former, taking, after this, a south-west

direction.

Proceeding now down the Amitioke, which was still frozen, and

a hundred yards wide, we arrived at its entrance into the great lake

of Neitchillee ; beyond which, at the distance of half a mile, is the

exit of the river that leaves this lake ; the course ofwhich we could

trace in a south-east direction, as far as the eye could discern any

thing. On the west side there was a plain ; but on the eastern one

the land was high, with the two insulated mountains of Neitchillee

and Tnlluktok.

The name Neitchillee is equally given to the land, the river, the

lake, and the village, or settlements, of the natives. There were here

houses for both seasons : the usual snow huts, namely, aniountini'- to

twenty-one, and the summer houses, some of which had circles of

stones nearly three feet high, forming a group of thirt3^ The largest

of these was an oval of fourteen feet by twelve. The surface was

here covered by the bones of the animals which the inhabitants had

eaten.

I took the Esquimaux who had conducted us hither, to ascend

the mountain with me ; and, in our way, found a wolf that had

been pursuing a large herd of reindeer. It took to flight on seeing

us; to the joy of the guide, who was afraid it might have carried ofl*

one of his young dogs. The colours, which had been carried up
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Jor that purpose, were i)liicetl on tlie top, v»itli tlie consent of the

natives, and tlienee 1 liad a most extensive view. The termination

of the extensive piece of water beneath ns, towards the soutli-west,

was invisible ; bnt it was bounded by flat land on each side, on

whieli I could count hundreds of reindeer. To the northward, the

river Amitioke was seen for a long space towards its source, when

it was lost among- tlie distant mountains. The land in that direction

was hiiiher than that on which we stood ; an<l a stream, runnmg

from it through a ravine, formed a cascade, which, presenting

nothing but its com})licated pendants of icicles instead of falling

water, produceil a very .singular effect. The name of the Vis-

countess Melville was given to this remarkable scene.

After descending, I measured the breadth of the river opposite to

the huts, and found it to be two hundred feet, with a depth of thirty.

J was informed that there were many rapids and water-falls between

the lake and the eastern sea, and that a canoe could not ascend.

The guide said Ihat there was also a river at the other end, which,

he believed, was not navigable, and which ran into the western sea
;

but that it was very far oft". The alternate efl'ect of the sunshine

and the cold on the face and hands, blistered the skin while I was

here employed in sketching the land. Having finally taken

a meridian observation, I quitted Neitchillee at one o'clock.

We saw many <;ranes and plovers ; but having unibrtunately lost

my stock of percussion caps after shooting a snipe, 1 eould fire no

more ; to the great surprise of the natives, to whom I could only

excust! myself by pretending snow blindness; not wishing them to

suppose that our fire-arms could ever be disabled or useless. This

loss proved still more vexatious on the passage of a doe and her
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fawn, which came witliiii twenty yards of the slcflge; at the sight

of whicli temptation, greater perhaps to tliem tlian even to a deer-

stalker of my own coinitry, they encoiu'ageil me to fire, with loud

vociferations. This, unfortunately, was im[)ossil)le; and the dogs,

breaking the restraint in which they were held, set otl'in chace, with

the sledge at their heels, hut were soon stopped by its ])ecoming

entangled among the stones.

Having arrived at our tent at five o'clock, the guide was paid;

on which he departed, after being informed that we would call on

them in our way homewards. It was satisfactory to find that the

people were nearly recovered, and that we had still provisions until

Sunday. Another note for ConnnandcT Ross was now deposited

under a cairn which we erected : informing the natives that it was

a mark for the ship, which would hereafter be useful to them as well

as to ourselves, and receiving their promise not to pull it down.

At nine o'clock we struck our tent in a thick fog ; and, departing

at eleven, called at the huts according to promise. We foimd two

pairs of the inmates, each a man and his wife, in their respective

beds, with a trough of boiled tish and oil between them, on which

they were feeding, much like swine, their faces and hands being

bedaubed with this odorous compound. Another native then

arrived with a seal : and as it was he whom I had directed where

to find those animals, he seemed to think that I should claim a

share, but was soon relieved of this fear by my refusal, which

produced vociferous thanks.

To turn this gratitude to some account, I desired him to deliver

a note to Commander Ross, which I accordingly wrote ; informing

him, for the third time, of the place of the provisions left for him.
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June

ami of oilier iiiiitttMs; jnomisiiig also to llie Es(|uiiniiux, that the

delivery of this letter would be rewarded by a iish-hook. We then

parted, on the most friendly terms, after T had j)resented eaeli of the

women with a sixpence to liang round their necks; one of them

givini^' us a complimentary convoy along shore, for about two miles.

We had here found the native who had been ill of a sore throat

some months before ; and the phial of medicine he had received

was hant-insj;- from his neck, surrounded by other ornaments. It

did not seem to have been opened, antl had probably been kept as

a charm. In return for it, seeing that the surgeon was suliering

from toothacli and a swelled face, he j)roceeded instantly to his own

mode of cure, by tapping the cheek three times, and blowing as

often in the patient's face. That the doctor shortly recovered, is

certain ; and if it was by means of the charm, it is not the first time

that toothacli has been cured in the same manner.

The men being now quite recovered, we continued our journey

with spirit, in fine and clear weather. At seven, we reached the

north-east end of the great lake called Teijgriak, and pitched our

tent ; the sun being very powerful at eight o'clock in the morning.

Our breakfiist w as called supper, because we had inverted the usual

order of things by going to bed at nine. The snow had been deep

as we came, but it was now just enough frozen at the surface to

prevent our light sledge from breaking through it.

This great lake, which is ten miles long, appears to be only a

mile wide in some places, because it includes a chain of islands;

but, in other parts, it seems three or four miles in breadth, and may

indeed be more. The icebergs on it had probably been collected

into the ridge which crossetl from side to side, by the storms in the
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early part of tin; winter. Tlie flattish lands round it were still

much covered by snow.

We departed once more, at seven in the afternoon, having made
what was termed our breakfast : the weather being fine and clear.

Having crossed two lakes, we arrived at the gulf of Shag-a-voke,

which is the upper end of an arm of the eastern sea, extend inu'

inward about eight miles. Thus the isthmus is reduced to seven-

teen or eighteen miles in breadth ; while twelve of these are fresh

water: so that there are in reality but five miles of land between

the eastern and the western seas.

As the gulf, inlets, and strait of Shag-a-voke had not yet been

regularly examined, I now changed our course to the south-east-

ward; and, after travelling two miles through a very deep snow,

we came to the strait which separates the gulf, or upper part, from

the sound. Here, on each side, there are precipices of nearly three

hundred feet high, the general breatlth of it being three-quarters

of a mile; while a tlat boggy tract, under the northern cliff',

reduces the breadth of the water, in that part, to less than two

hundred feet.

We could not make this Sunday a day of rest ; and I continued

my examination of thi? inlet. About the middle, it was half a mile

wide, and bounded ' y high :nountains. Our progress was ren-

dered very tedious and laborious by tiie depth of the snow; so that

we did not arrive at the second strait, which separates the middle

of the inlet from the lower part, or bay, till three o'clock. A point

of land here projecting from the north side, seems to block out the

sea; looking like an island, but connected with the shore by an

isthmus, and leaving the breadth of the water, in this place, about

.lunc fi.
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a liuiulrod feet. There were many n)(;k.s in the initldle of it: and

th(! i<'i' l)einj;' now partiully broken np, Ihe tide was running up at

the rate of four miles an hour ; while we ealeidated, from tlu; old

liigh water-mark, that it would still How for hvo hours. This

would be live o'elock, and it was the day ol full moon.

JJi'low this peninsula, the 4'hanuel of this strait bends to the

southward, and a part of it runs into a gulf formed by a second

peninsula, reseudiling the first, but projecling at various points, so

as to [)roduee a very intricate passage. At this division of the

water, there is a re(!f of large stones, resembling a mill-dam, being

placed diagonally, and probably a work of the natives for the

purpose of din^cting the water to the southern shore, where the

principal channel lies; while, on the opposite side, that forms a

spacious bay backed by high land. The isthmus was covered with

circles of stones, being the remains of native houses; and we saw a

.singular square mound, smooth, and covered with vegetation,

resembling the two faces of a bastion, which proved, on examina-

tion, to be an alluvium deposited at the meeting of two streams.

How often such deposits have been mistaken for Roman and other

encanipments, in our own country, is well known.

The great inlet near this place measured about two thousand feet

at the narrowest part ; ami, from this position, we saw the entrance

of the bay, three miles otf, being the outer part of Shag-a-voke.

The north side of this opening descended gradually to a low point

projecting eastward ; the southern one continuing four miles more in

the same direction, and then trending to the south-east. This side

ap[)eared clear of rocks and islets ; but oft' the other, there was a

rock, very remarkable, which, with two other islands, were named

*f'
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after my friend, T. Tilsori, E.s(i., and liis daiiifliters, as seen in tlic

plate ; while, further north, there were three ish-ts, takiniy an eiLst-

erly direction, which seem nearly joined to the main at low water.

We arrived at the southernnjost of these islands at seven in the

morning-; an»l at this time the action of the sun on the snow had

rendere»l travellini? very difficult: the proper time, in reality, being-

the night; whence our inversion of day and night for the purposes

of rest and sleep. The tent was here therefore pitched, and the

men allowed to rest and eat, while I made some necessary observa-

tions for the latitude, but was ol)liged to refer those for the longitude

to a future comparison with the ship's jdace, as my chronometer

had met with an accident. A hare and a brace of ptarmigans

were killed, and I saw many gulls and small birds.

At five in the afternoon, the men being rested, we proceeded with

our package, and departed at seven. The labour in this part of

the journey was very severe, as we were obliged to draw the sledge

over hummocky ice for eight miles; sinking up to our knees at

every step, and often being obliged to lift it over the obstructions.

This piece occupied us six hours. The weather was fortunately

very clear, and the snow had wasted away very much from the

land.

At half-past one we had reached Cape Keppel, where we hoistt

d

our colours, and halted for refreshment : after which, resuminir our

journey, we found the ice smoother, and got on very well, making

a drawing of that rock which resembles the Bass, and giving it the

name of Adolphus Dalrymple, on account of its similarity to the

crest of that family. Two miles further otT, we saw a flag flying,

and thus knew that a party from the ship had been sent in search of

3 e2

June 7.
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US. Arriving- at it, \vv fomul a note ihmi IMr. Tlioin, who, fearing

that U(> might want provisions, had <'ausc(l some to he deposited

in a phice indi(^uted, where we aeeonhngly Ibund th(!m. We did

n<»t happen, however, to he in want; having hnsbanded our own,

by means of fish and venison. AVe saw, ahout the preeipices to-

<hiy, many gulls and owls, with numerous seals in the pools

whieh now lined the shore.

At seven, we arrived at the ship, after an absence of nearly nine

days, and fountl t^very thing right, and all in good health. If it is

but justice to the men to say that they exerted themselves to the

utmost, they deserve even more praise for a very different display

of obedience and self-devoted ness. As I was the only one who

drank no spirits, and was also the only person who had not inflamed

«*yes, I represented that the use of grog was the cause, and therefore

proposed that they .should abandon this indulgence : showing fur-

ther, that although I w as very much the oldest of the party, I bore

fatigue better than any of them. There was no hesitation in ac-

quiescing ; and the merit was the greater, since, inde[)endently of

the surrender of a seaman's fixed habits, they had always consi-

dered this the chief part of their sup[)ort. Thus we brought back

all of this stock which had not been consumed the first day.

It is difficult to persuade men, even though they should not be

luibitual drinkers of spirits, that the use of these liquors is debi-

litating instead of the reverse. The innnediate stimulus gives

a temporary courage, and its effect is mistaken for an infusion of

new strength. But the slightest attention will show how exactly

the result is the reverse. It is sufficient to give m ii, under hard

and steady labour, a draught of the usual grog, or a dram, to
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perceive, that, often in a few iiiiiiules, they heeoiiie hmt^nid, and, as

they gi'nerally ferni it, faint; hisiny tlicir .stien,i;fh, in n'alily, whih'

they altribnte that to th»! eontinnance of the fiifiufnini;- excrlions.

He vvlio will make the eoires|M»n(lin,ii (xpeiiinents on two <'(|nal

J)oats' crews, rowinu; in a lieavy sea, will soon he convinced ihat

the water drinkers will far ontdo (he others: while no htitter tes-

timony to this is required than the experience of the men who work

in the iron foundries. That is the hardest work which falls to a

man to do: and so well do tlu! lal)ourers in this department know

that they cannot j)erform it, if they drink even beer, that their sole

beverage during all the hours of this hot an<l heavy labour, is water.

If London «lraymen and coalheavers are of a ditierent opinion,

every one knows the result; as the self-indulgence which leads to this

luxurious and profligate practice is not less known.

It is not that I am declaring myself an advocate for temperance

societies, whatever may be their advantages, nor that T am desirous

of copying a practice lately introduced into some ships, under

whatever motives : but were it in my power, as commanding a

vessel, I would exclude the use of grog, on the mere grounds of its

debilitating eflfects, and independently of any ulterior injury which

it may do : reserving it for those cases alone in which its use may

be deemed medicin.d, or, for any special reasons, useful.

Such is the account of this journey : but as it contains no register

of the proceedings at the ship for so many days, I must resume that

once more from the first of June, the records having been made, in

my absence, by Mr. Thom.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SHIP FROM THE F'RST OF JUNE—COMMANDER

Ross's RETURN.

1830 ^1^
June i. i- HE men were at work at the leeboards. The thennometer at

2T, with a fog.

June 2. On the following day the caulking proL-eech^d, and the dead eyes

were [)reparing for the mainmast. Three grouse were shot, and

June 3. the thermometer rose to 29". On the third there was little change

in the heat ; the work in the ship still going on.

June 4. On the fourth much of the snow was dissolved round the ship ;

the sun now having great power. A party of natives cann; to it,

including the wooden-legged man, who, having broken his new

leg, was drawn by dogs, on a seal-skin, their fish sledges having

been eaten. He was repairetl by the car[)enter, and departed. The

thermometer was 27° at midnight. The usual work about the ship

occupied the following day as well as the [)resent, and the tempera-

ture did not materially change.

Being Sunday, the church service was read, as it had been during

my presence on board. A party of seven men, with the carpenter,

was afterwards sent to the southward, with directions for depositing

a supply of provisions at the flagstatJ", where we found it; and also

in the hopes of meeting me, should they be able to extend their

Jiinc 5.

June (i.
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June 7.

June y.

Jiiuc 10.

walk far enough, Tliey letiinieiJ, alter travelling seven miles to no

purpose as far as that was concerned.

This was the day on which we rejoined the shij), after an ;>5)senee

of eight days and a half, and I may here resnme my ow'i journal.

I found the thermometer to-day at S'2\ and the work on the ship June 8.

going on. The snow was rapidly and steadily melting during the

day, and the appearance of the land was, in consequence, greatly

changed. The rigging of the main and fore masts was fast advanc-

ing; and the heat rose as high as o6 , falling to iiV in the night of

the following day, which found the i'oretopmast got up, and the

bowsprit better s('(;ured, by nevv work.

In addition to the progress of our other work, we cut a hole in

the ice above the Krnsenstern, but <'ould not get a sight of her,

such was the depth uiuk'r which she was for the present bin'ied.

A hare and four grouse having b«'en kille«l, were found to have

acquired their summer plumage and coating. The ice became juneii.

more and more covered w ith water, daily ; though the thermo-

meter had rather sunk for the last three days.

The canvas r(H)f was entirely removed this «lay, and a sunnner Juno 12.

awning spread. It was cloudy; and the tirst rain of this season

fell in ihe evening. TIic (orrents were seen rinniing «lowii the hills,

and numbers of ducks and bnnt gees(' made their appearance for

the iirst time. The sevcial kinds of animals, I need scarcely n()W

say, form a calentlar of lh(; year in this counlry, as the tlowering of

plants does in our own ; w hert; the eniigralions of binls, if I except

the swallow, nightingale, and cuckoo, are little n(»ticed in <om-

parison.

On Sunday, a heavy fall of snow came on, early in the morning; june 13.
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and, lasting till night, the ground was once more covered. At

eight p. m., Commander Ross and his party returned, all in good

health. They had travelled along the coast that led westward, a

hundred miles west of Neitchillee ; establishing the continuity of

the continent as far as the 99° of longitude, and in latitude 70°

;

being about a hundred and fifty miles to the westward of our pre-

sent position. They had also travelled along the coast about twenty

miles to the westward, north of the inlet which enters on the west-

ward of the isthmus. In returning, they found that my deposit of

provisions for them had been partly eaten and partly destroyed by

the natives ; but they still found as much as they required, visiting

the south-west river of Neitchillee before returning homeward.

The country which they traversed was barren, and formed of lime-

stone ; they saw no deer nor any other animal except the willow

partridge. But they found that the ice in the small lakes at

Padliak had given way, and that the same was the case in the

bay of Shag-a-voke. I must however now, as I have done be-

fore, refer to Commander Ross's own narrative.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

COMMANDER ROSS S NARRATIVE.

vJN the present expedition I was accompanied by Mr, Mac-

diarmid as far as Graham's Valley : tlie object of his attendance

being that I might point ont to him a spot to which provisions

might be carried to await ns on our return. Following the track

of our party, we found them encamped four or five miles to the

north of Too-nood-leed ; and on inquiry we found that one of them

had been so aifected by cramps, soon after setting out, that the rest

were obliged to carry him in the boat as far as they were able to do

this; the additional load thus produced, together with the loss of

one hand out of their small immber, having prevented them from

making any further progress. Some of the men were also sutFering

from inflammation of the eyes, liy which the mate Blanky, in

particular, was especially affected.

The sun's rays now became so powerful at noon, that, added to

this evil, already commenced, but too soon, I resolved to resume the

plan of travelling by night: we therefore commenced the present

day's journey at three in the afternoon; but the snow was so soft that

we were three hours in reaching Too-nood-leed, wheu'e Blanky's

increased inflammation prevented us from proceeding for two or

three hours. We at length found it necessary to leave him behind

3p

IS 30.

May 17.

May 18.
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under tlie care of tin; snrgtioti, liouever ineonvenient sucli a loss

was to our small party: as it was also easy to procure a sledge

froui the Esquimaux to carry him back to the ship. Thus also we
unfortnnately were unable to carry on the surgeon to the intended

spot; since it was necessary that he should retiu'n with a man
whose future servi(;es we could not afford to hazard; and hence,

unable now to calculate on the depot of provisions which we had

intended to make at Pad-le-ak, I was obliged to limit materially

the period which I had intended for my absence on this expedition.

Leaving them comfortably placed in the hut which we had formerly

occupied, together with a quantity of provisions in case of deten-

tion, we proceeded on our journey. Our force was thus reduced to

four men, including Abernethy ; and though assisted by eight dogs

in a second sledge, our load was quite as great as we could manage,

since it consisted of three week's provisions, besides instruments

and clothes, and a skin boat.

Ascending the hill from the bay of Too-nood-leed, and on the

first lake, we noticed the tracks of a deer, with those of t\vo wolves

in pursuit, accompanied by fragments of hair and skin which the

latter had torn from its sides ; finding, not long after, the animal

itself, partly devoured by its enemies. Our approach had probably

frightened them away, and our dogs thus came in for a share of

the prize.

A fall of snow, with a fog, at midnight, rendered it very difficult

for us to find our way across the great Middle Lake, and we were

therefore obliged to guide ourselves chiefly by the direction of the

May 19. wind until three in the morning, when we encamped for rest. But
a serene afternoon followed ; and, recommencing our exertions at

.m
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•six in the eveniiii-, we arrived in si-ht of tlie sea at eleven o'clock.

Here, a view from the hill on onr right enabhd me to determine

onrfntnre ronte; and hence I conUl discern the low land of the

opposite shore, stretchinii: across the l)ay from Nei-tyel-le to

within fifteen or twenty dei,^rees of Cape Isabella. To this cape

I then determined to proceed, becanse I could there obtain a more
commanding view of the inlet, on account of its greater elevation.

The party which I had thus (piitted for a short time, had an-

nounced their arrival on the shores of the western sea by three

cheers: it was to me, as well as to them, and still more indeed to

the leader than to his followers, a moment of interest well deservino-

the usual " hail " of a seaman ; for it was the ocean that we had

pursued, the object of our hopes and exertions; the free space

which, as we once had hoped, was to have carried us round the

American continent, which ought to have given us the triumph for

which we and all our predecessors had laboured so louf"- and so

hard. It would have done all this, had not nature forbidden; it

might have done all this had our chain of lakes been an inlet, had

this valley formed a free comnnniication between the eastern and
western seas ; but we had at least ascertained the impossibility ; the

desired sea was at our feet, we were soon to be travelling along its

surface; and, in our final disappointment, we had at least the con-

solation of having removed all doubts and quenched all anxiety, of

feeling that where God had said No, it was for man to submit, and

to be thankful for what had been granted. It was a solemn mo-
ment, never to be forgotten ; and never was the cheering of a sea-

man so impressive, breaking as it did on the stillness of the night,

amid this dreary waste of ice and snow, where there was not an

3f2
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object to remind us of life, and not a sound seemed ever to have

been heard.

At midnight wo j)ro(;eeded over the level of the sea iee, and,

passing some hummocks, arrived at the desired cape, at six in the

Miiv^o. morning. Our encamj)ment here was of a novel nature; being

formed by excavating, in a ridge of snow, a burrow, large enough

to contain the party, which was then roofed by the skin boat;

securing afterwards its sides to the surface, by means of the snow

that had been removed. An opening being made on the lee side,

it was stopped up by a block of snow for a door, and, by means of

the blanket bags, we contrived to make our beds both warm and

soft. A spirit lamp served to melt sufficient snow for drink ; while

thus, for many subsequent nights, we enjoyed a sounder sleep than

we had often done under circumstances far more comfortable and

promising.

Cape Isabella rises abruptly, and often })recipitously, to about

five hundred feet above the level of the sea, and is formed of grey

granite, presenting patches of vegetation, wliicli, for this climate,

seemed to have been unusually luxuriant in the past summer. The

tracks of grouse, hares, and foxes, were the only indications of

animal life that were seen.

From the accounts of the Esquimaux, I had expected to see

a narrow entrance to this inlet, beyond the cape, to which they had

given the name of Ik-ke-rush-yuk ; as they had also described

it to be formed by a low point to the westward, and some islands.

But, instead of this, the land on which I stood, still preserved its

westerly trending, while the opposite shore diverged ; and I thence

concluded that the reported inlet was on the side opposed to my
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present place, wiiere several siiiall islands skirted the northern part

of it to the sonth-vvest. Under these oircnnistances, I considered

that my best plan was to continne along this coast as far as the en-

trance of the inlet; the boundary of which would be determined by

the hummocky ice of the ocean. The needful observations for this

cape were then made ; but, in returning to the party, I had the

misfortune to break my only compass by a fall ; an accident which

prevented me from making any further observations on the variation

of the needle, and thus causes a blank which I must regret, per-

vading the remainder of this journey.

Our labour hitlierto had exceeded our strength; and it was

therefore regidated thenceforward, that >ve should rise at four in

the afternoon ; and, after our meal, with the necessary stowage and

arrangements, proceed on our daily, or rather nightly, journey

between six and seven : limiting the length of it to ten hours. The

labour of encamping, the evening (l)eing truly a morning) meal,

repairs of clothes, and other matters, then occupied three or four

hours, so that the seven or eight remaining were left for sleep.

Under this new arrangement we set out at six in the evening;

pursuing our route close along shore, under the projecting point of

limestone which skirts Cape Isabella, and extends along this shore

for some miles, where it is broken into capes and inlets by means

of long ridges of tliat rock. The direction, here, of the coast, for

about ten miles, is west-north-west, after which it becomes more

northerly : and it became necessary to examine the whole of the

bays and inlets thus formed, because I understood from the natives

that the entrance of the expected inlet was narrow. They, how-

ever, proved shallow; and being light in comparison with the
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loaded party, 1 uas eiiablt'd to siarcli tlio wiioU; accurately,

uliile the rest skirted tlie coast between tlie several points.

May 21. After a tatiguiiii^- day's journey of twenly miles, we halted soon

after four in tlie niornini;-; and, in this as in the preceding, we

passed several canoes (H)vered with stones, and some euchecs of

provisions belonging to the Esquimaux, which, of course, we took

care not to disturb. The occasional discovery of seaweed, shrimps,

and shellfish, also served to contirm us in the belief that we were

really on the shores of the ocean, and not of any freshwater lake,

supposing that there coultl have been, here, one of such magnitude

as to occupy the great flat space of ice before us. This, indeed,

had been at one time imagined by some of tlie party, in conse-

quence of the want of a tide-mark on the shore, and of there being

no hummocky ice in the ofling.

For the last four or Ave miles of this journey, the coast was

formed of granite, containing large crystals of felspar, with gar-

nets ; the hills, at a short distance from the sea attaining the height

of six or seven hundred feet.

Our present encampment was on the shore of a small inlet; and,

on examining it, I found a good harbour, but of no great extent, at

its end, well protected by two small islands. Meeting the party at

the further point of this sinuosity, a snow hut was found; and this

we believed to have been occupied by the natives, who had arrived

at the ship shortly Ijefore our <leparture. Here, from a lofty point,

I gained a very extensiv e view of a (considerable inlet to the west-

wai'd of the cape, which seemed to promise the desired opening to

the polar ocean, as I judged from the very different characters of

the two shores. That on which I stood was formed of granite.

jJi
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hii?li iind rui»i;e(l, (leeply iiitorseiitod by raviiios, r.iul skirfrd |)y

luiiiierous rocky islets ; \\Wi\v thv. opposite one was very low, and

consisted of Ihiiestone.

In onler to save time, I proceeded immediately, in company

with Abernethy, to examine this inlet; takinu:, to aid ns, the

sledtfe, with tive do-rs, so as to assist ns alternately, and thus

diminish that tiitiyne by which we sln)nld have been inconve-

niently retarded. We thns passed many islets along the eastern

sliore, presenting abnndant traces of Esquimanx; and, after an

hour's travelling toward the north-west, arrived at the entrance of

an arm of the sea, or perhaps of the mouth of a river, about half a

mile in breadth. Here the hills on each side were of granite,

rising, in .some places, perpendicidarly, to the height of three hun-

dred feet. The glassy surface of the ice, here at least, in(Mcated its

freshwater origin; and this, with other puzzling circumstances,

rendered a minute examination necessary.

We therefore continued our journey; and after travelling five or

six miles to the north-north-east, reached th<^ termination of the

inlet, and there found the estuary of a river; tlie banks being con-

tracted at tlie exit to a few hundred feet, so as to produce a rapid;

while, a little higher up, it was a quarter of a mile in breadth.

The number of canoes that we found buried on the western bank,

proved it to be a principal fishing station of the Esquimaux ; as

we might equally have judged from the numerous landmarks and

cachees.

The weather being very fine, I ascended a hill about a thousand

feet high, whence I obtained an extensive view of a chain of lakes,

leading to the north-east through a limestone country, while the
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granite hills took a iiortli-iu.rtli-wtstirly dinctioii. In (Jesccndiiig,

the party came in siglit near the UAUnii of this inlet; and being

(lireeted onwanls to the further point, I eoniphted the sinvey of

tliis bay, and rejoinetl them at their encampment. The river thus

discovered was named after Niehohis (iarry, Esq.

A fresh breeze made our burrow eohler than was agreeable,

though the thermometer was still above zero. The drift and haze

which a(;eon>panied, prevented us also from starting till eight in

the evening, when we continued our journey along the coast, which

.soon began to trend to the northward of west ; and, shortly after,

the cheering sight of the sea, covered with hummocks of ice, con-

vinced me that we had at length arrived at the strait called Jk-ke-

rush-yuk by the Es(piiuuui\. Continuing to follow the coast, we

found it turn quickly round to the north-west; while tlie heavy-

washed sea ice on our left remov(;d all doid)t of the course now to

be pursued.

I therefore resolved to reach the op[)osite coast, should this

attempt prove to be ])racticable ; and finding a favomable tract of

smooth ice, we left that on which we were, before midnight. In

proceeding, we came to a ridge of hummocky ice thirty feet high,

running across our path, which we had great dilHcnlty in sur-

mounting ; it being necessary to carry the luggage over it, and to

cut a passage for the sledge with axes. This oc(;npied more than

an hour; when, observing some islets to the south-west that had

previously been concealtd by this ridge, we steered for them, and

after passing several lower ones, nearly on a level with the flat ice,

were obliged by a supervening haze, to encamp on the east side oi'

an extensive island, at five on the morning of the twenty-third

;

m
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liaving travelled about sixtctii miles. This, bcinn. (1,(. annivf rsary May m.

ofour ilcpartiirc /Voiii Kiij^laiul, was »listiiii;iiisJM'(l hy a diimrr of

rrozcu roast lu'ef, and, what was now rare with ns, a iflass of «;rot,^

The <;roni) of islets to the north-west was named loverly, and

the land on which we eneampejl Malty rslan<l, in compliment

to the fair donors of the beautifid silk colours whi<h w<! then

displayed, in lionour of the day, and on the usual formalities of

takin<,r possession of this hitherto undiscovered spot.

Towards noon, the clearing away of the haze alloweil me to

obtain a good view, disclosing the north end of this island, about

two miles off, with a great ext(!nt of ocean, terminating in heavy

packed ice. Here, also, seeing that the land to the south-west was

low, and apparently broken into islands, I resolved t(» keep along

the north shore of Matty island, where the humuiocky ice assured

me that we were on the boundary of the great northern ocean.

We therefore i)ursued our journey at the usual time, but found

the way extremely laborious among this rough ice ; while our toils

were much increased by a thick fog, which froze on our clothes so

as to render us nearly incapable of moving under their weight and
stiti'ness. It was even with great difficulty, so mucli were the men
exhausted, that we could form oiu' encampment at six in the morn-

ing, when we halted. The place we chose was under the west

point of Matty island, formed, like the Ueverly islets, of small

ridges of limestone, rising to a considerable height, which have

a west-south-westerly direction. We had coasted along it al)out

twelve miles
; but all else that we had seen consisted in a few

tracks of partridges, together with some footsteps of bears, hares,

and foxes, which appeared quite recent.

3 G
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May 24. We Were in a miserable pliglit, from the fatigues of this day, and

passed a comfortless night. To resume our hard and frozen dresses,

was also a most difficult and painful operation; but the evening

proved fine, and a little courage and exertion soon put ns in motion

once more. Fron. the place which we, thus, shortly attained, the

opposed shore of the island which we had left, appeared divided

into numerous islets ; while the ridg<' of hummocky ice which we

had crossed on the day before, was elevated above the heavy pack

that filled the inlet, and stretched out in an unbroken line as far as

the eye could reach, in a direction toward the north-north-west.

After three hours of hard labour, we succeeded in crossing from

Matty island to a low point of the mainland to which I gave Mr.

Abernethy, our mate's name ; conferring that of Cape Sabine on

a cape to the northwest which we shortly afterwards rounded. We

thence found the coast trending directly to the westward ; and here

May 25. finding level ice as well as fine weather, ^^ e made a rapid progress

along the shore ; halting at six on the morning of the twenty-fifth

of May, after a smart day's journey of twenty miles, and encamp-

ing, or burrowing, on a point which I named Cape Young, after

the member for Tynemouth.

A reef extending from this point north-westward, for two miles

and a half, so as to meet the north point of Tennent island, protects

an excellent harbour, could such a harbour ever be of any use

:

and its entrance, which is two miles wide, is dividetl in tlie middle

by an islet that wonld effectually cover it from the invasion of

heavy ice. As the island was named after Mr. Emerson Tennent,

so has this, by the title of Port Emerson.

Setting out at eight o'clock, we passed along the reef and by the

southern end of Tennent island, gaining the opposite shore of the
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Jiaibour at eleven o'clock. Here the laud trended to the west-

north-west till we came to the last point of an extensive inlet, or

bay, to which was given the name of Bamierman, in compliment

to the member for Aberdeen. To cross this was a very laborious

task, and occupied us three hours; the ice being extremely rugged

and hummocky, and also covered with loose snow, which lay very

deep among the crevices. After this, the land trended more to the

northward
; when, following it during three more hours not less

laborious, we at length rested at five in the morning, in one of our May 26.

usual burrows; a house, which with a little pardon for the want of

precision in the term, might be called subterranean.

I here began to doubt what our actual position might be, when
1 noAV considered all the indentations of the coast that we had seen

or passed. The question with me was, whether we were in reality

skirting a continent, or whether all this irregular land might not be

a chain of islands. Those unacquainted with frozen climates like

the present, must recollect that when all is ice, and all one dazzling

mass of white, when the surface of the sea itself is tossed up and
fixed into rocks, while the land is on the contrary, very often flat,

if not level; when, in short, there is neither water nor land to be

seen, or when both are equally undiscriminated, as well by shape

a.s by <;olour, it is not always so easy a problem as it might seem
on a superficial view, to determine a fact which ap])ears, in words
to be extremely simple.

At any rate, I could not satisfy myself, in our present position :

and thence one disagreeable consequence, which, trifling as it may
seem to a reader when compared to an essential geographical fact,

was of no small moment to us, and indeed to the progress and

3g2
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success of the expedition itself. Had we been sure that we were

on the continent, we niiglit have left in concealment a large por-

tion of our provisions, and this would have enabled us to proceed

with much more ease and rapidity. But in case that it proved but

a chain of islands, these would have been left behind, to our

unspeakable inconvenience, or rather perhaps to our destruction^

in case I should do what was really essential, in returning by the

continental shore ; while, if not daring to attempt this for such a

reason, a principal object of our journey would have been aban-

doned, I was therefore at length determined to take the safest

resolution; and thus consent to be still encumbered with the

heavy load that so much augmented our labours, and so disad-

vantageously contracted our time.

And, indeed, diminished as the weight was by the consumption

which our provisions had already undergone, that load was not

only still a heavy one, but was relatively to our strength, even

more troublesome than it had hitherto been. Tlie dogs had become

worse than useless, from the continued labour whicli tliey had

exerted, and which we could not diminish by giving them an occa-

sional rest for a day or two, since we could not aftbrd to hazard the

loss of that fine weather, of which tlie term was fost approaching.

Lest readers may have forgotten it, I ought perhaps to say that

the lieight of summer in these climates renders travelling as imprac-

ticaljle as does the depth of winter. It is not that the heat is more

intolerable than the «old, though it is sufficiently tormenting and

hurtful, but that the frozen surface becomes at first so loose and

wet as to be nearly impassable; while, as the ground is laid bare

on shore, and the water opens at sea^ it l)ecouies utterly impossible
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to travel either h\ land or water, or rather, as I might safely say,

by that which is both or neither. Latterly, indeed, we had but

two of these animals in a servicea' " state, and one of the poor

creatures died at our present encamp* at,

I here contrived to shoot two partridges, which not only gave us

what was now rare, a warm meal, but enabled us to save our pro-

visions ; a most important matter, as we were now situated. No
one will be surprised to hear how often during all these years we

had formed the idle wish that men could live without food ; a wish,

idle and nonsensical as we felt it, that was ever intruding, since

the necessity of eating was the ever-recurring obstacle to all our

endeavours.

Three low islands, situated about ten miles to the northward of

our present position, were named Beaufort islands, after the well-

known hydrographer to the Admiralty. A dense haze prevented

us from moving till nine o'clock on this evening, when, continuing

our journey, we arrived at the eastern point of an extensive bay,

and held along down its eastern shore, in a south-westerly direc-

tion, for two hours. From different places, I obtained a complete

view of it, and afterwards rejoined the party on the opposite side.

The western side being steep, we had great difficulty in dragging

our sledges up the bank; but, having surmounted it, proceeded

across the country in a north-west direction, till we were com-

pelled, by a thick fog, to halt on the margin of an extensive lake,

at six in the evening. We had gained but eight miles, owing to Mi>y 2r

the time expended in examining the bay just mentioned, to which

I gave the appellation of Parry, in gratitude to an officer whose

name is here a sufficient distinction.
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The projecting point in the «;entre of this bay was named

Stiuiley, from him who is sulliciently known by his travels in Ice-

land ; anu we here fonnd several stone liuts which appeared to have

been occupied by tlie natives not long before.

The weatiier being fine, we could hence distinguish the coast still

trending to the north-west; and thence, as for other reasons, I was

desirous to continue our journey for another lUiy or two, in hopes

that tlie sea line would shortly take the direction of point Turn-

again, which, could we have attained it, would have been an object

of first-rate importance ; since we might thus have also completed

this lijie of coast, and, here at least, have left nothing remaining

for futiue investigators. AVill it be believed that I was not

anxious to complete the survey of the north coast of America, that

with so important an object almost within my very reach, I was

not desirous to attain tliis great Iriumph ?

But my )nen were not less so ; an«l it would be doing them great

injustice, did T not here record theii spirit and ambition. For ruch

an attempt, it was necessary to make a still further reduction in

the allowance of pro\ isions ; and whatever they who are well fed

and at ease may think, su(;h sacrifices are not small to him who is

already under fed and hard worked, who nmst exert himself every

hour beyond his .strengtli, who feels that food would enable him to

go through his task, and who, in(kq)endently of this reasoning, is

actually sutlering under the instinctive and irrepressible cravings

of annual natme. Yet on mentioning my wishes to the mate

Abernethy, lie iiiforme<l me that the men had intended, them-

selves, to make the same pioposal to me, and were only waiting for

the pro[)er opportunity of transmitting their wishes through him.
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It may be believed that I rejoiced in this generous feeling on their

parts ; and the necessary reduction was therefore immediately an-

nounced.

Under this alteiation, which enabled us to advance for two days

longer, we set out at eight in the evening, and, after passing over

some small lakes, reached the sea at eleven. We then continued

our course along the coast, in a north-westerly direction till mid-

night, much annoyed by thick fogs for a time, but finally reaching

a point, at two o'clock on the twenty-eighth of May, which formed Jfay 28.

one side of an extensive bay. This was named after Dr. Richardson

;

and as it was a convenient spot for a depAt, since by it we should be

obliged to return, we resolved here to disburden ourselves of part

of our encumbrances.

We therefore left behind every thing which we could spare, and

taking four day.s' provision in the sledges, set out at three in

the morning, crossing Richardson's bay, and encamping at six.

Departing again at six in the evening, we found the land to trend M^y 29.

toward the north-west till midnight, when we reached a point that

was then named Cape Felix, after the founder of our expedition ; at

the back of which was an accumulation of hummocky ice. This

point is the south-west cape of the gulf of Boothia, named after the

same singularly generous and spirited individual, whose fame and

deeds will go down to posterity among the first of those whose

characters and conduct have conferred honour on the very name of

a British merchant.

Here we found the land trend to the south-west, while the vast

extent of ocean then before our eyes, assured us that we had at

length reached the northern point of that portion of the continent
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whicli I had already ascertained with so iiiueli satisfaction to be

trending towards Cape Turnai;ain. The pack of ice wliich had, in

the autumn of the hist year, been pressed against that sliore, con-

sisted of tlie lieaviest masses that T had ever seen in such a situation.

AVith this, the lighter floes had been thrown u[), on some parts of

tlie coast, in a most extraordinary and incredible manner: turninir

up large (piantities of the shingle before them, and, in some places,

liaving travelled as mucli as half a mile bey(md the limits of the

liighest tide-mark.

Continuing hence to the south-westward, till about two in the

morning, we arrived at the north point of a bay, across which we
passed, over much hummocky ice, gaining its southern point aftei

two hours of hard labour. Hence the coast continued to trend

about south-west by south, till we halted about six o'clock, after

a journey of twenty miles, though with nmch fatigue to the whole

party. The latitude here was C9° 4G' 19', and the longitude

98° 32' 49".

The reflection that we had now rounded the northernmost point of

this part of the continent, and that we had found the coast trending in

the desired direction, could not fail to give us the greatest satisfaction.

The great extent of sea also which was now seen from Cape Felix,

free from all appearance of land served to raise our expectations as

to the further success of the ensuing season, when we might hope,

now that we knew what was before us, to succeed entirely in com-

pleting the survey of the north shore of America, since we could

now make our arrangements accurately to meet what was still to be

done and endured.

Additionally desirous, therefore, to be quite sure of the facts as
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far as they could here J»e ascertained, and that I was not deceived

by some large indentation of tlie coast, I devoted the day to a still

more accurate examination of the circumstances. How extremely

unwilling I was to return at all, from this point, with the main

object of the expedition almost, it may be said, within our reach,

may well be imagined ; but others must be in the same situation

before they can conceive the intensity of this regret and the severity

of this disappointment. Our distance from Cape Turnagain was

now not greater than the space which we had already travelled ; as

many more spare days at our command would have enabled us to

do all that was remaining, to return triumphant to the Victory,

and to carry to England a truly worthy fruit of our long and hard

labours.

But these days were not in our power ; for it was not days of

time, but of the very means of existence that were wanting to

us. We had brought twenty-one days' [)rovision from the ship;

aiul much more than the half was already consumed, notwith-

.standing the reductions which had been made, without which we

should have even stopped far short of our present point; to reach

which had occupied thirteen ilays, when we had provided .ourselves

for no more than eleven outwards. There was nothing therefore

left to us but to submit; and thus, however mortified at the neces-

.sity of such a resolution, I was compelled to settle finally for our

return to the shij), after we hrul advanced one other day. By the

shortest route back, our distance from her was computed at two

hundred miles ; and, even on a very scanty allowance, we could

not reckon on provisions for more than ten days.

As some of the party were now suflering in their feet, 1 took this

3 li
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opportunity of j^ivina^tlum a day's rest, and left our station, with

Abernetliy, at eii;ht in tlie cvenini;. Beiii^ light, we now travelled

quickly along- the land, to the south-westward, till niidnii^ht,

when, from a stranded mass of ice about forty feet high, we saw

a point of land bearing south-wt st about tifteen miles distant, and

could also trace its contiiniity with that in which we stood ; the

line forming an extensive bay, occupied by very heavy })acked

ice. A little examination, however, led us to doubt whether the

remote point might not be an island, as there was an intermediate

one about eiu^ht miles off. Hut to make an actual examination

was now impossible ; since our time was nearly expended, and the

ruggedness of the ice between these points woidd have demanded

a very tedious and laborious journey.

We now therefore unfurled our flag for the usual ceremony, and

took possession of wliat we saw as far as the distant point, while

that on which we stood was named Vi<'tory point; lieing tlie " ne

plus ultra " of our labour, as it afterwards proved, while it will

remain a standing record of tl»e exertions of that shi[)'s crew. The

point to the south-west was also named Cape Franklin : ant! if that

be a uauk ^ which has now been conferred on more places than one,

these honours, not in fact very solid when so widely shared, are

beyond all thought less than the merits of that othcer deserve.

Oil Vi(!tory point we erected a cairn ofstones six feet high, and we

enclosed in it a canister c(mtaining a brief account of the proceed-

ings of the expedition since its departure from i^ingland. Such has

been the custom, and to that it was our l)usiness to conform;

though I must say, that we did not entertain the most remote

hope that our little history would ever meet an European's eye.
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even had it esraped the accident of fa11in.i<: into tlie hands of the

Esquimaux. Yet 've shouhl liave gone about our work with

somethiun like hope, if not contidcnce, had \v(! tlien known tliat we

were reputed as lost men, if even still alive, and that our ancient

and tried friend Back was about to seek for us, and to restore us

once more to society and home. And if it is not impossible that

the course of his ])re.sent investigations from Cape Turnagain east-

ward may lead him to this very sjiot, that he may tind the record

and proof of our own " turnagain," we have known what it is for

the wanderer in these solitudes to alight upon such traces of friends

and of home, and can almost envy him the imagined happiness;

while we shall rejoice to hear that he has done that in which we

failed, and perhaps not less than if we had ourselves .succeeded in

completing this long pursued and perilous work.

It was at one in the morning of the thirtieth of May that we M;iy ;u).

turned our backs on this last and furthest point of our journey,

arriving at our former encampment at six. We hud here found

a single piece of drift wood, the only one that we had seen since we

left the ship ; but were far better pleased to have augmented our

slender store of provisions by a hare and two grouse. Every thing

tlnis united to render this a marked day : and, su(;h animals are we,

in spite of ourselves, that the rare occurrence of a hot .supper and

a glass of grog made us for a moment forget all our disappoint-

ments, and rather caused us to feel pleasure that we were now

returning home, than regret that, in so «loing, we were renouncing

the very object of our long anxiety and hard pursuit.

The longitude of the point on which we were encamped, and

which I named Point Culgruff, was determined by a pocket chro-

3n2
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iioineter, in preference to tlmt wliidi iiu,i;lit have been tlediiced from

our sets of lunar distances, be(;ause we found, on «un- return to the

sliip, that its rate of going ha<l been remarkably steady. The hard

trials which this watch underwent, united to its wonderful n?gu-

larity, form a eompliment to thenudvcrs, Parkinson and Frodsham,

which it would be superfluous to state in other terms.

The longitude of this jioint, thus ascertained, is J)8" ;J2' 49* west,

and the latitude («)' 4(r IJ)'. The time of high water was three

o'clock, and the rise and fall but seventeen inches. Victory point

lies in latitude 69' 37' 49", and longitude 98° 40' 49'
: while of

Point Franklin, as near as those could be determined from an

estimated distance, the laflmde is 90° 31' 13", and the longitude

99° 17' 58'.

At seven in the evening we commenced cur journey homeward,

steering across the country direct for the point of our depot. We

were thus enabled to cut ofi'a considerable distance; and as we thus

also contrived to cross several lakes where the travelling was easy,

:\lay 31. we reached ou • store at six in the morning of the thirty-first, very

much fatigued however by the exertions which we could not, never-

theless, have slackened or delayed, as we had nothing in the shape

of provisions left.

The unlucky dogs had been unable to continue their work for

some days past : they were consequently unharnessed, and one of

them died in the course of the day, while another was missing when

we rose at six in the evening to continue our journey. Proceeding,

we traced the coast line between this station and Port Parry,

ju,.e 1. and at length reached the encampment of the twenty-sixth of last

month, at four in the morning of the first of June. I here com-

'A
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|)lott'<i the exaiiiinatioiu*/' till I which had th( Utft iiufiiiishcil;

and, lifter this, we arrived » J*oii!t iuung about six in thr'

morning' of the second. A ire of ifi-onse an<l a fox were liere .iuii»! i.

shot; and we found many circles of M Hies, marking tlie former

summer residences of the Es(jnimaux.

Setting out again in the evening, we arrived at Cape Sabine 'i">e '•

at three on the following morning; and liere we obtained water to

drink, without the trouble of melting the snow. A small [)ool was

open, and it was the first indication of a thaw whicli we had seen.

At six we reached Cape Abernethy ; and being desirous, if possible,

to survey the whole coast line of the continent towards Nei-tyel-le,

we proceeded in a south-south-easterly direction along the west

shore of the strait which separates Matty island from the mainland;

encamping at half past six. Tiie latitude here was OiT iJO' 42", and

the longitude Oii' 8' 2G' west.

A strong westerly breeze prevented our departure till nine o'clock,

from which time we continued the examination of the coast to the

southward till five ; having made a journey of but nine miles during

this night. The snow was deep, and the party now much weak-

ened, so that we found it impossible to travel faster. For some

time past, indeed, we had found the usual march of ten hours too

much for the strength of the men, reduced as their allowance of

provisions now was ; but this part of the arrangement could not

be altered, though we could not succeed in surmounting more

than ten or twelve miles in the day. We were still eighty miles

from the ship, and the remaining provisions amounted only to five

days' consumption ; while we were by no means sure that we might

not meet with many impediments in our way back to Nei-tyel-le,

June 4.
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This also servt'il to jilirr my pluns, or at Itsast to tlirow a doubt

over their accoinplishinciit ; siiiw I saw that unless the coast should

assume an easterly direction the next day, f nmst abandon the

intention of completinj; this uhoh' line of shore, as I had hoped.

Soon after reconnnen«ini;- our jjMirncy in the evening, \ve irrived

at tile entrance of a considerabK; iidet, but the haziness of the

weather prevented iru' from gaining a distinct view of its termina-

tion. I therefore crossed to the southern point, and thus obtained

such a sight of it from a high hill, as to trace the continuity of the

land round a small bay to the south, and afterwards joined the

party at the eastern extreme point at three in the atlernoon, giving

to it the name of Captain W. II. Smyth, of the Koyal Navy. This

journey proved so difficMiU^ from the quantity of hummocky ice

to be passed, and the depth of the snow in the intervals, that we

suffered great fatigu(.', and two of llu' dogs were left behind.

June 5. As the coast still trended to the south-south-east, I determined

now to steer direct for Nei-tyel-le, as our provisions would no

longer permit any further examination of the shore in this quarter.

AVe therefore left Point Smyth at tour, and directed our course to

the southernmost of a group of islets, nearly east of us, wh(!re we

arrived at seven in the morning. This islet, of which the latitude

is 09° 59' 32", and the longitude 9;'/ 45' 50^ is high, and afford.il

an extensive view of the neighbouring islands, with much more

of the continental shore than I had seen from Point Smyth

;

but a thin haze which covered the land prevented me from tracing

it very distinctly to the south-eastward. The snow was now

separated into patches in different places; and we found three snow

huts, which had been occupied in the preceding winter by the
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lUiiiily of Kan-ny-y(»k«', wliuse loutt* towunis the ship by the Stan-

ley river e<Mihl be tra«'«'<l for a rertaiii distaiu'c, by the marks of the

sledges. The iiiiinlMT of the traces of the lvs(|iiiiiiaii\ foiiial about

here, showitl also that tills was one of their steady pla«X's of resort;

while, further tiudiug the lauduiaiUs iu^reat unnd)ers, as they hail

been descriinil tu us, I had n<» hesitation iu giving' to this islet

the native name of ()-\vut-ta, since by this it had been indieated

to us.

Though the evening was foggy, the sun's place eoidd be occa-

sionally seen through the haze, and enabled us to proceed at nine.

We travelled over very level ice, though sometimes passing Innii-

mocks that a[)peared to have been tormed in the preceding year.

At four in the morning of the sixth, we obtained a sight of the ,11111,6.

high land of Cape Isabella : it was like that of an <dd friend ; and

its it gave us a no distant prospect of the termination of our [)resent

toils, it excited our party to exert tbemselves with a spirit which

had for some tinit Ijeen tlagging.

Halting for the «lay, at six, in latitude (»J>^ 15' 40", and in longi-

tude {).y b'J' ()", we had some dilHculty in finding snow deep

enough to form our burrow ; while the hardness of the ice beneath,

on which we were thus compelled to lie, was sutHciently uncom-

fortable, contrasted with the soft bed whi<;h the snow had formerly

aftbrded.

A\ e set out again on a very fine evening, meeting now, at every

fresh step, w ith wtill-known land, and thence gaining, hourly, fresh

spirit to work our way onwards to our home : a tem|)orary and

not a very comfortable one, it is true, but, where every thing is

comparative, a home to our hopes and feelings, such as even
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.liinc 7.

Kngl.iiid would he vvlieiuver it should he our fiite to leuve this

land of cold and misery, and to find that every degree of latitude

was bringing us to rest and peace, as far as there are in this world

peace or rest.

Our path was also good ; and, under all these advantages, we

proceeded with unusual speed : since there was here no appearance

of a thaw, nor the least yielding in the crust of snow which covered

the ice of this inlet. We wer(> soon made aware of the presence of

Esquimaux in our neighbourhood, by tracing the marks of a man

dragging a seal; and this also was an acceptable circumstance,

since it promised us a supply of i)rovisions. Here, also, we saw

gulls, together with some seals, basking in the sun with their

young. A lal)orious journey of fourteen miles at length brought

us to our encampmt lit for the day, in latitude GJ)' 20' .*^7", and longi-

tude J>4^ 31' 55", near a low luViut formerly seen from Ca[)e Isabella.

Several small islets at this place were named Catherine, and the

point itself Margaret.

A reef stretches out from the northernmost end of Point Mar-

garet nearly a mile to the south-west, ami the heavy masses of

ice that were grounded on it, indicated the force by which they

had been Inought into that position. From the same point the

shore of the continent was .seen trending a>vay to the south-west,

and could be distinctly traced to the distance of .seven or eight

miles. The extreme point in sight was named I*oint Scott. The

islets, as well as the mainland, were here formed of limestone, like

the rest of the coast to the westward. ^Ve here .saw immmerable

tracks of reindeer, directed hence to the high land of die opposite

coast, and had the good fortune to kill a fox and a brace of ifrouse.

!
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It blew hard at eight, when we set out; and, steering direct for

Nei-tyel-le, we passed within two miles of Cape IsabelKi. On one of

the islets we found a small pool of water, but we afterwards under-

stood that the thawhad commenced at tlie ship some days earlier. Af-

ter a fiitiguingjourney, we again encamped on the ice at seven in the

morning of the eighth of June, about seven miles from Nei-tyel-le. June s.

At noon it blew a strong gale; and, for the first time since

leaving the ship, I was unable to obtain any observations for lati-

tude. It was an occurrence that reminded us how highly we had

been favoured on this journey, by a long tract of good weather.

Early in the evening I set off alone in search of the Esquimaux,

whose footsteps were every where visible; directing the party to

follow at the usual hour. After tracing these marks for two hours,

I reached the islet where I had requested Captain Ross to send

a supply of provisions, but could discover no mark of the visit of

our own people. I soon, however, heard the shouts of the Esqui-

maux : and a young man shortly after joined me, with a welcome

expressive of the highest satisfaction. A set of dogs was imme-

diately harnessed by them and sent off to assist our party in

coming up.

Atayaraktak now led me to a cairn of stones where I found

a note from Captain Ross, informing me that he had there waited

for my return till the fourth, and had deposited some provisions

for our use at a short distance from the cairn. The dogs of

the natives had however discovered the prize, and Mil-luk-ta

had that morning carried it home. I immediately therefore

went to his tent, when his mother brought out all that was

left, acknowledging that they had made use of the rest. All

3i
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tliat we thus saved consisted in eight pounds of meat and some

bread ; but most of this was unlit tor use, though even the little that

remained was very acceptable. They had emptied the canister of

rum and lemon-juice, which they called very dirty water : and then

pointed out a stream where we could supply ourselves with what

was clean.

They now presented us with some fish that seemed to be a small

species of cod, promising to catch more for us ; and I therefore

determined to halt the party at this spot, for rest and refreshment.

We encamped near them, in consequence ; but having now no

snow, were obliged to build a stone shelter, in which they gave us

their assistance. Of the eight dogs that we had brought from the

ship, there were now but two remaining ; and these were so ex-

hausted, that another day's work would probably have killed them

also. Yet this was a selection from the very best of those which

the Esquimaux possesseil : while the whole of them had become

unserviceable after eight days travelling, so that they were cast oft*

from tlie sledges and suftered to do as they pleased. It was plain

that we had overworked them ; and we now found that, had it

indeed been possible, we ought to have followed the system of the

natives, who never drive these animals for more than four days at

a time, seldom so much, and then give them one or two for rest.

We had travelled, on the contrary, twenty-three consecutive days:

a rare occurrence in that climate, and for which we were indebted

to the very nncummon serenity of the weather.

Our encampment was completed by four in the afternoon, and

we at last enjoyed one good dinner out of the fish which had been

given to us. The natives, in the mean time, collected round us to
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ask questions respecting our journey and our objects : matters

much more easy to ask of than to answer; but they were above

all desirous to know whether we had been at Oo-i>eoo-lik. The
strangers were formally introduced to us by some of our old friends:

and we were afterwards entertained by a history of their own
adventures during our absence, in which we could not help ima-

gining that they were indulging some wit at our expense, from the

bursts of laughter which followed these anecdotes. Still, every

thing was in good humour; nor could we be otherwise than irrati-

fied by the union of this mirth with their kindness towards us.

The length of our beards, which had not been shaveil since we left

the Victory, was, among other things, a source of great amusement;

while one of them, a stranger, whose beard was of unusual size

among this tribe, claimed consanguinity with us on that ground.

This man, called Ow-wen-yoo-ah, was a very intelligent person,

and a great traveller. He told me that he had passed tlie winter

with Kan-ny-yoke, and immediately recogn. «ed a piece of deer's

horn which I had found at the huts in O-wut-ta island. He also

informed me that Oo-geoo-lik was many days' journey beyond

that place
; tliere being first an inlet to be entered, after which there

were three days' journey on lakes, across some lowland; having

passed which, they again arrived at salt water, and were obliged to

travel many days along the sea-coast. His wife and son were now
packing up their tent ; and on our retiring to rest, they all departed,

informing us that we should find them at Tai~rio-nit-yoke. The
day having been very fine, I obtained observations at this place,

the name of which is E-nook-sha-lii?.

In the morning, two of the women brought us some seal blubber

3 I 2
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for our fire ; and another, who had fished for us while we slept, pre-

sented us with about thirty of the same fishes, being all that she

had taken. As I was desirous to know whether these presents

were tokens of gratitude for our former favours, or were brought

in the hopes of a reward, I desired the nieu not to make any return

for them. Notwithstanding this, the women who had brought the

fuel, which seemed their most valued article, informed us whose

turn it would be to bring the next supply ; and thus in rotation,

every three hours, we received from some of them a fresh stock,

which proved much more than we required. The fish were also

furnished abundantly, in a similar manner, but not with the same

regularity : even our two dogs were not neglected, being regularly

fed twice a day, while they took care to keep oflT their own, lest

they should interfere with those which were most in want. For all

this we offered nothing in return, nor did they seem once to expect

it ; so that whatever avarice or keenness in dealing we might have

suspected them of on other occasions, we had here ample proof of

their hospitality, if not of aught so refined as gratitude ; on the

want of which virtue, however, our limited acquaintance with them

could never have enabled us to pronounce.

Anxious to ascertain where the river which I had discover . on

the eighth of April discharged its waters into the sea, I prevailed

on the native called Atayaraktak to take me to the entrance of the

inlet. He informed me that he had been there some days before,

for the purpose of making a fishing hole in the ice ; that he would

willingly conduct me thus far, but that if I chose to proceed further,

lie must remain behind to fish : a reason which seemed abundantly

solid, since I could not but perceive that our consumption had

materially reduced their store.
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Leaviiii,^ tlie party, tlierefore, to work at such repairs of various

articles as were now wanted, I set out with this man, and after tra-

velling about five miles to the south-south-westward, we arrived at

the entrance of an inlet somewhat less than a quarter of a mile in

breadth, but enlargiiig considerably in its progress. This strait he

called Ik-ke-rush-yuk, a name derived from the rapidity with

which the water rushes out in the summer; the stream being

fresh and good for drinking, as he said, though at this point,

where I tasted it, I found it very salt. I obtained no sound-

ing here in six fathoms, which was the length of my compa-

nion's line.

While he remained to fish, I proceeded along the left shore of J'»ncO.

the inlet, about four or five miles; und ascending an elevated

ground, gained a commanding view of the inlet, though I could not

be quite sure of the continuity of the opposed and remote shore.

My conclusion, however, from the report of the Esquimaux, was,

that the west branch of the river in question must fall into the sea

somewhere to the southward of Point Scott.

The shore on which I stood had gradually changed its trending

from south to south-east by east ; and at two or three miles beyond,

the inlet appeared to be not more than half a mile broad, whence

it turned more to the nortli-east : and here I could see the spot

I had visited on my first journey to this place. But as I could

pursue the present examination no further, T returned to my fishing

friend, whose patience was nearly exhausted. He had caught

about thirty fish, and was ready to go back to his party. We
reached E-nook-sha-lig at six in the morning; much exhausted,

in consequence of the laborious walking through the soft snow.
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Mr. Abernethy here informed ine th;it during our absence tlie

natives had given them a feast; each family liaving cooked a

kettleful of fisli. They were consequently first invited to one of

the tents, wliere the contents of the kettle having been despatched,

the next family treated them in the same manner, and so on, m
rotation, till they had run this sort of eating gauntlet through the

whole of the five tents. It is not surprising if they thus ate much

more than they ought to liave done. It was a feature of somewhat

refined politeness in their entertainers, and more to be expected

from an ancient Spaniard than an Esquimaux, that liuring tlie

whole time of this prolonged meal these really kind hosts continued

thanking them for tlie honour thus conferred : reminding them also

that they had themselves been fed in a similar manner at the ship,

in the preceding winter, and thus proving those grateful feelings

which we might formerly have doubted ; while of this we could now

be quite sure, since, having hitherto made no presents in return,

we made none on the present occasion, nor during the whole of our

stay with them : lieing desirous to put off till the very last what we

intended to give, that we might remove all doid)ts on this subject.

June 10. Being now much recruited by a day's rest and all this good

living, we set out at ten in tlie night of the tenth of June : having

first, since we could now entertain no doubt of their real gratitude,

distributed among tliese natives every thing which we could spare.

This, however, was tally returned to us in an ample supj)ly offish

;

which, in addition to the blubber that had been served in super-

fluous abundance, fully provided us for all the remainder of our

journey. Some of them also accompanied us as far as Pad-le-ak,

to assist us in dragging our sledge, and to point out to us where
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their tents wojiltl be pitched in the suiniiu r. On iiiiully separating,

they continued to cheer and thank us as h>ng as we were within

hearing, and when they coukl no longer see us, owing to the irre-

gularities of the ground.

They had desired us to follow the tracks of a party which had

preceded ; and this instruction proved of essential service, in spite

of my endeavours to tind a shorter road I'or myself by neglecting

their advice. I had imagined that they were going to tish at some

place which would take us oti' the most direct road, and therefore

quitted the indicated track, attempting to gain the route by which

we had formerly travelled. In this, however, I was completely

baffled, by the great depth of the snow and water on that line,

wherever I attempted to diverge into it; so that I was at length

glad to abandon, and I believe fortunate in surrendering, my own

opinion, and consenting to follow my yet unseen guides. A dense

fog, indeed, soon served to convince me of the wisdom of this choice;

since, without that track which served us as a comj)ass, we should

have been compelled to halt in the middle of one of the lakes,

without being exactly certain where we were, or what was to be

done next.

AVe arrived at Tar-rio-nit-yoke in latitude 09° 41' 0", and longi- June il.

tude i)'2° 54' 21", at eight in tiie morning of the eleventh, and

encamped on the south side of the stream which carries the waters

of this chain of lakes to the sea. The party of Ow-wen-yoo-ab

was here seen on the oj)posite shore ; and as soon as they perceived

our arrival, one of them waded across the stream, which was

between four and five feet deep, to bring us some fuel. This man

was our acnuaintance Ow-w en-yoo-ah and he told me that they
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intended to remain there fishing, for some time. lie expressed

himself much disappointed at the absence of a large party which

he had expected to find here ; informing us also that he had gone,

the day preceding, in pursuit of some reindeer with their fawns,

which had been seen in the neighbourhood of Shag-a-voke, but

without success.

AYlien we rose in the evening, to pursue our journey, the whole

of Ow-wen-yoo-ah's family came over to us. His present wife and

children belonged to another man who was his particular friend,

and an angekok, to whom he had, in the preceding autumn, lent

his own two wives; a loan which is here considered a peculiar

mark of friendship, and, it must be admitted, not very unreason-

ably. He had expected the restoration of this pair of spouses at

this time and place; but the borrower Shoong-ug-u-wuk had

taken them with him on the expedition after deer, and this breach

of agreement seemed to be the chief cause of our friend's vexation

and disappointment.

If we once supposed that this practice, for which these people

may plead the authority of ancient Rome, was limited to the

natives of Repulse bay, we had subsequent occasion to believe that

it was universal among this tribe ; the inhabitants of Boothia, as

we must now term this country. Others may analyze the morality

of this fashion; but one thing at least appeared certain, namely,

that the women had no voice in the matter, and were therefore

considered merely as property or furniture, conformably to the high

authority already quoted, and to the practice of some other nations

in states of civilization rather more resembling, it must be owned,

that of Boothia than of the Mistress of the world. •
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At this place tlie thaw was proceeding with such extraordinary

rapidity, that the stream which Me had crossed in the morning with

the greatest ease, was now impassable. The torrent of water thus

discharged from the lakes had also covered the ice which was to be

traversed, to the depth «»f several feet. Not a dry spot remained

any where ; for there being no tide powerful enough to break up
tlie frozen barrier towards the .sea, this disengaged water could find

no passage to it, except through a few seal holes which were quite

incompetent to drain it off.

Had we not already known that such must be the case at this

season of the year, we should have had ample proof of the necessity

of condensing the expedition from which we were now returning,

within the very limits to which it had been fixed. It is true that

our confined stock of provisions formed the actual restraint on our

further advance, and that our return was, as I have already sliown,

compulsory, from this cause. Yet in thus restricting that allow-

ance, and, with it, the time of our absence, we had not acted im-

prudently, as the facts now proved ; whether or not we are to be

allowed the credit of having shown prudence and foresight in our

calculation. And however impossil>le it Mas then, and even now
is, to suppress the constantly returning regret that we did

not reach Cape Tiirnagain, I cannot see how we could have

completed that survey and returned in safety, or perhaps re-

turned at all, even though we had been amply provided for

a longer journey. At any rate, it was plain that the arrangements

for such an expedition nmst be very different from what ours had
been

;
and that if it was to be undertaken in the following season,

a new calculation must be made, and very different expedients

3 K
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adopted, together with much more force, to ensure any chance of

success.

Under tlie present obstructions we were recommended by Ow-

wen-yoo-ah to go round by Shag-a-voke, since he considered that

the water was too deep for us to cross. This however wouhl have

materially increased our distance from the ship; and, as I also

knew that the ice was very bad at the entrance of the inlet which

we should thus be obliged to traverse, I determined to attempt

the wading of the bay at this place, since the distance was not

much more than two miles. I therefore caused all the holes in the

skin boat to be repaired ; aiul having stowed the luggage in it, we

proceeded on this amphibious portion of ourjourney at ten o'clock.

The water did not finally prove more than knee deep, and was

barely sufficient to float our boat : but we found no difficulty in

reaching the opposite shore by midnight. We should not indeed

have been displeased had this watery tract extended much further;

since we foun<l it a very laborious task to get over the iiigh craggy

ridge of land that intervened between it and Too-nood-leed bay,

which was now bare of snow.

In his bay, to compensate for that difficulty, the travelling was

among the easiest that we had found. The watei, which had here

also overflowed the surface, had dissolved the snow, and afterwards

escaped through the fissures beneath, which had been produced by

the rise and fall of the tide. We found therefore a smooth plain of

polished ice ; and on this we proceeded with great ex})edition, not

without wishing tiiat more or all of the territory which we had

passed, both outwards and on our return, had been of the same

character.
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The river Ang-ma-look-took now appeared much more extensive

than I had formerly supposed it to he; and, from the ninnher of

hunhnarks near it, to<>ether with siuiihirlv nvunerous cac/u's on its

banks, I eoneluch'd that it was a tisliint? station of eonsiderable

iinj)ortanee to the natives.

At eiyht in tli<' evening of the twelfth we halted, in latitude .Ihik 1.'.

GO' 48' 10', and longitude 92° 23' J/, on a small roeky islet, nnieh

fatigued, and chiefly by the labour of wading. Here wv. found in

flower, t\\v Saxifraga oppositifolia ; being the first that we had seen

for this spring ; though we afterwards found that it had appeared

much earlier in the vicinity of the ship.

It was near midnight before we again got into motion ; at first

finding the way extremely rough, from the intermixture of hum-

mocks of ice and deep pools half frozen, but proceeding with nnu.h

more ease after reaching the mainland, while feeling additional

energy and strength as we diminished our distance from the ship.

It was at seven in the morning when we came in sight of her;

when I issued the last remaining dram to the party, and, hoisting

our flag, we arrived on board at eight, all in good health, though

much reduced in appearance.

)n\\c Ui.

3k 2
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CHAPTER XXX.

IS'lO.

June N.

June 1.

.llllU' 1()

Juiu' 17.

CONTINUATION OF THE JOURNAL—SUMMARY OF THE MONTH.

A STOONG westerly breeze made the weather cold, and the

therinoineter fell to 33", with showers of snow. It did not prevent

our work from going on, neither on this nor the following day,

when it fell in much greater abundance. It only remained on the

ice, however; on the land it soon melted. On the next it was

much the same ; and we began therefore to expect a later summer
than we had at tirst anticipated, since no visible alteration had

taken place in the ice for some days. The thermometer during

these latter days was rather under the freezing point at night, and

the highest heat of the day, being on the fifteenth, was 50°.

On tlie seventeenth the weather looked better and more settled,

but it was not warm. Two natives came, bringing a couple of

seals: a very welcome supply, with the large pack of dogs that we
had to feed. They had been successful at the Comptroller's islands.

After rewarding theui in the usual manner, I presented Ikmallik

with a sovereign to wear round his neck, as being the picture of

our great chief; desiring that he would preserve it, and show it to

any European he might hereafter see. It was not likely to be

spent, whatever else might happen ; but if it was too valuable a

gift intrinsically, for one who was as ignorant of its uses as inca-
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pable of applying tliein to a purpose, hv would have bteii

greatly astonished coidd he have exehaugcnl it for its Kuglish

value in tind)er and iron, in tish-ho(»ks, axes, knives, aiul needleS'

Nor must I forget that the two guides took leave of tis, with much

gratitude for the presents they received and the kindness which

tliey had experieiK'etl ; hoping soon to see us again. We learned

from Ikmallik, that all the rest had gone to the southward, except

his own family and another, which were to remain some time in

Comptroller's islands, lie gave us the native names of the birds

which had been shot; these being mimics of the cries of the several

animals ; and they all departed under a promise to see us again.

The weather was tine, but it froze both in the morning and the Jime !«•

evening. 'J'he work went on, and the boats were cleared of snow.

Some men now complained of rheumatism, and were relieved by

the steam bath. The Saturday began cold ; and, in the course of Ju'"^^ 19

the day, it rained heavily. Fortunately, the caulking of the deck

had been finished, so that it did not interfere with the comfort of

tlie men below.

The weather seemed to have taken a sudden turn on Sunday; 'unc 20.

the rain having ceased in the night, and the air being mild and

serene, while the thermometer r(»se, in the middle of the day, to 62",

being at 00° for more than seven hours. Much of the snow was

consequently disappearing, and the torrents again running down

the hills. After church, the men havirig been sent to their walk

on shore, brought back a fine specimen of the great northern diver,

and reported that they had seen many hares and much wild fowl.

Some insects were also collected, and much of the ice was broken

up round the ship.
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Jiiiir 'Ji. Monday was misty, with small rain; tlie thaw continuing, though

it was less warm. A diver Mas again sliot, together with a king

and a queen duck. Preparations were made tor a travelling party

to trace the line of coast to the south-eastward, and the men were

Jiine 22. employed within the ship. On the next day, the weather was

foggy till the evening, under a north-east wind ; when it became

clear. The larboard leeboard was fixed, and the preparations for

the travelling party completed, should the weather permit of

moving on the following day.

June 23. It proved line. The sleilge and the skin Ix^at were got ready, and

the provisions stowed away in them after breakfast. The chief

mate, with ten men, went otf to draw it ten miles in advance, return-

ing at eight in the evening. At nine, Commander Ross and four

men left the ship, with the dogs : with the intention of proceeding

as .soon as they had reached the deposited sledge. The returned

party had killed some ducks, and seen reindeer. These animals

had been gradually passing in increased nund)ers; since we had

latterly .seen many, though, for so long a time, we had found

nothing but their tracks.

June 24. The morning of the twenty-fourth was fine, but there were

rain and snow about noon, continuing till midnight : it was not,

certainly, a midsummer day in effect, whatever it might be in the

calendar ; and even if the usages of St. John's day had penetrated

to these lands, there was as little temptation to light bonfires as

there was an ntter dearth of materials for constructing them. Iix

consequence, however, of the thaw, a considerable quantity of water

flowed from the decks into the hold, being prtxluced from the snow

which still remained on the sides of the ship; and this we were

ill
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June '20,

obliged to drive out by tlie forcing puuip, as the others wire

not yet clear of ice. The surgeon, who had escorted the j)ai'ty,

returned early in the morning with a brent goose; and the tirst .luiioj..

swan of the season was seen. At this time flights of ducks began

to pass, in considerable numbers.

The snow .still fell, occasioujilly, though it was mild ; and the day

ended in a fine evening. The men were employed in cutting the ice

on the larboard side of the sliip, to allow her to right herself; in

consequence of which, sUv rose fourteen inches. The thermometer

at night was 34°. On the Satiuday, at noon, it was (52°; such were

the extremes of day and niglit in this elunate, and at midsummer;

as, to confirm this, it fell again to the freezing point at night. It is

the alternate reign of the sun and <»f the accumulated ice. What-

ever the former effects, cannot last, and it ceases as soon as the

great source of heat becomes dej)ressed in its career. I took an

opportunity t>f setting the net when' a stream entered the nearest

lake, but caught no fish ; we did not even see any. An cifg of a

goose was found
;
proving that they breed here ; and many of these

birds were seen, while one was killed. The ship wa.s, at length,

nearly upright.

Nothing worthy of note occurred on Sunday. The men, how-

ever, were not forbiddcni to shoot, in their usual walk after the

service of this day ; and their sport brought us five ducks and

a diver

It was snowy, and became so far cold, that the night temperature

sank to the freezing point : in the course of the day we finished our .k,iio 28.

preparations fi)r the projected journey of the folUjwiug. In the ji,„e 20.

morning, the snow threatened interruption : but, clearing at noon,

.)unc 2'
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June 30.

a party of seven men went off in advance, with the sledge, a boat,

and our provisions and })aekages : the supply being for six days,

and the place of their halt the north-west inlet. At seven, I fol-

lowed, with the surgeon and three men, and found one of the party

returning with a report that the sleilge had been broken. He had

been sent back for a new one, attended by three men and a dog

:

they had not succeeded in reaching further than six miles, being a

mile short of the northern huts, which formed the appointed spot.

But this did not prevent oiu' proceeding : our principal object being

to catch fish, for which we had provided ouiselves with the neces-

sary materials.

To complete the journal of this month, I need only say that it

snowed on the last day, with the same low temperature at night,

and a fresh breeze: and I may therefore give the usual summary,

that I may not interrupt the account of our journey.

It is scarcely needful to say, that it had been a very vnifavoa

month to our prospects of proceeding at an early period in the .^nip.

At Port Bovven, two lunuhed miles further north, there had been

rain as early as the seventh of the month ; while it had not ap-

peared here till the nineteenth, and was followed, moreover, bv

frost and snow, so as to throw back every thing to the same condi-

tion as in the earlier days of June. In many places, indeed, the ice

had become nnich thinner ; but it was stil! very thick and compact.

The weather had however been favourable for the exploring

parties. Commander Boss had not been at all interruj)ted in his

travelling, and his reports were favourable: while, among other

things, the limits of our future endeavours were much narrowed by

the result of this expedition.
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Our intercourse with the niitives liatl iiiuch decreased, in conse-

quence of their removal ; l)ut, wlienever it occurred, we were on

terms of greater confidence tlian ever. Tlicy had been unsuccessful

in hunting-, and had therefore been unable to bring us any sup-

plies; but whenever they were in want, and we could furnish them

with food, we did so; receiving in return every mark of gmtitude

and thankfulness. In reality, with exception of the adventure

consequent on the boy's death, in which their mistake was after-

wards fully rectified and atoned for, and excepting also some suffi-

ciently pardonable and not very serious pilfering, we found every

reason to be pleased with the «haracter and conduct of this tribe, not

only to us, but towards each other. I have given several instances

of their kindness, in their dragging the helpless on sledges, and the

care of their children; and if they seemed an affectionate j.nd good-

tempered people, so did they appear to live together in jierfect

harmony, and to be free of selfishness, even on the sidyect of that

great article, food, which constitutes the whole, it may almost be

said, of a savage's enjoyments. I had no reason to suppose that

I had prematurely formed tliis favourable opinion, though it is

so much at variance with what has been reported of other tribes

of the same people. It remained for time to determine what the

exact truth was.

The alterations and fittings in the ship had made so uuich pro-

gress, that it was plain we should be ready long before it coidd serve

any [)urpose. Though the health of the crew was generally good,

three or four continued to show such a proneness to scurvy, that

we were obliged to regulate their diet and treatment accordingly.

They had been nuu:h harassed and fatigued during this period, but

bore their toils cheerfully.

3l
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The observations and surveys liad been going on, incbiding

many on the dip an<l variation of the needle. The liighest tem-

perature of the month had been f»2" phis, and the lowest 20'
:
the

mean was 36 , 70 : I need not repent the comparisons with those

of the other expeditions in the same month.

Oar sport was but indifferent: yet some good specimens of

animals were procured. The ])erpetual hunting of the natives

seemed to prevent the deer, together with the animals of prey

which followed on their traces, from resting for any time in

this neighbourhood; while the same cause, doubtless, drove the

ir.usk oxen, and possibly also the hares, from this vicinity,

to places where they could find greater security in the solitude of

these deserts.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

AN EXPEDITION TO FISH FOR THE SUPPLY OF FISH FOR THE

CREW, UNDERTAKEN HY MYSELF AND PARTY—NARRATIVE AND

RETURN.H183().AVING proceeded towards the place where the sledge had junG2y.

been appointed, we came suddenly on two large white bears, before

we had reached the end of the lake ; but as our guns were loaded

with small shot ouly, we were coin[>elled to avoid them. It is not

a safe animal to provoke unarmed. \Ve met, after this, the men

returning with the broken sledge, and afterwards arrived at the boat

where the ammunition and tishiug tackle had been deposited. We

then proceeded over the ice, ^\ hich was very full of cracks and holes.

Early in the morning, we reached the point forming the entrance ju„c 30,

of the iidet, which we beUeved to be the estuary of the river in which

we had i)ioposed to fish ; but were obliged to pitch the tent, as it

began to snow heavily, with a stroug northerly gale. Being in a

sheltered spot, we were, however, enabled to cook our dinners and

go to rest. We had killed two ducks and a plover, and seen some

reindeer. The land at this place was rugged, clear of snow, and

divested of all vegetation. We found the ice, in many places, dan-

gerously thin, independently of many large holes and wide cracks.

3l2
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.liilv I.

After dinner, at five in tlie evening, we proceeded ni) the inlet,

wliieli turned to the north-east; travelling over the iee for five

inihjs, till it divided into two branches; one leading to the north-

west, and the other north-north-east. We followed the latter a

mile, and arrived at its termination. Here \\e ascended a high

mountain, where we saw that the north-west brancJi took a north-

easterly direction, as if it was about to join the great inlet to the

northward, from which its visible end could not be more than a

mile distant.

^Ve saw no river of any importance, though we had expected

one: there was only a small lake; but we fountl on its margin

some remains of snow huts. On its banks, the game, such as it

was, proved somewhat abundant for a country .so barren in this

respect as it generally had been found, and our spcn-ting produced us

some ducks and gulls, all equally acceptable to those whose variety

of food was for the most part very disagreeably contined. The
hill J)oun(ling the other inlet was, like those we had ascended,

rugged and bare, and there was a narrow channel of water along

its shore, extending all the way up, excepting where two points

projected. Many showers of rain fell during this walk, and the

weather at length became so thick and misty, that all further view

of the interior land was unattainable.

We returned about two in the morning, for the purpose of resting

till six, during which time it blew a gale from the northward.

After this, 1 set off, with the surgeon and one man, to examine

the coast to the west, in search of a river; and passing along the

shore, came to an island in the south of the inlet, and, afterwards,

to two points, the bays near which received nothing larger than a
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small rivulet. ^Ve then passed two more points on the right, and

tliree islets on the left ; finally arriving at the arm of the sea and

that mouth of a river wiiieli were formerly examine«l by Com-

mander Hoss. Fin«ling it still frozen, we proceeded to the north

shore ascending the rising ground as we went on ; antl at length,

at the distance of three miles, meeting two small lakes.

Thence I ascended a mile, leaving my (;om[)anions, lest I should

fatigi'j +hem; and, crossing a lake, proceeded to th<' summit of the

his. ,t mountain. Hence T saw the termination of the northern

branchof the inlet which I had observed yesterday, and beyond it a

neck of land «lividing it from the one further to the northward, which

was also distinctly seen, about seven miles distant. I returned after

two hours, and, joining my companions, we arrived at our tent.

While resting near it, a man was perceived crossing the ))ay, on

which we fired a shot, to attract his attention. He seemed at first

alarmed, but at last stood still to look at us, when the svngeon went

to meet him, throwing away his gun, as the signal of friendship.

On this he also threw away his bow and arrows and spear, when,

approaching with the usual salutation, he was discovered to l)e our

friend iVwack. T then persuaded him to acconn)any us to our tent;

giving him the gun to carry, in hopes of thus better establishing

confidence among us. ^^e had walked thirteen hours, and wen;

glad to find a tlinner. in which we made our fri< iid partake. He

informed us that his uncle Ikmallik's party wc.re at a river that

entered the bay about ten miles ofl"; and 1 hither we determined to

go, to his great satisfaction.

Our tent and baggage were immediately packed on the sledge

with the little boat and the net, and we set off with fresh spirit.
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passini^ several ishuuls and jioints, till we came to one of those

alluvial inouiuls wliich 1 foinierly described ; on rounding

wliicli, we saw the river, and the huts of the natives about a mile

away on tlie north bank. At our guide's desire, we annoiniced our

approach by firing a gun, which produced a general acclamation.

Leaving tlie sledge behind, I was soon at the village, and was

received with open arms by our old friend Ikmallik.

He informed us that the season for fishing in the river was ended,

and that they were about to set off for the lakes ; but that they

would stay another day, ifwe would remain with them. Our sledge

then arriving, we erected our tent, and they began to replace theirs,

which had been taken down ; the number of families being four.

They were higldy delighted when 1 displayed the flag above

Ikmallik's tent instead of our own. We were then presented with

fish, including two fine salmon, which we proceeded to dress in

our cooking a}»paratus : a process that excited great attention, from

the quickness with which it boiled one of these fishes and fried

the other.

They had proposetl to dine witli us, and of course we could not

refuse ; though per})lexed to know how to cook for so large a party,

with our limited kitchen. The whole twelve were, however, invited

into the tent; and, with our own party of five, it was more than

sufficiently filled. Me were soon relieved from all anxiety about

c(M>kery, finding that they preferred their fish raw. Our two

iliiuiers, therefore, made a parallel progress: in time, however, not

in (juantily : since, while we found that one salmon, and half of

another, was more than enough for all of us English, these vora-

cious animals had devoured two each. At this rate of feeding, it is
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not wonderful that their wlioh' tinu- is occupied in procuring food :

each man had eaten fourteen pounds of this raw sahnon, an<l it

was probably but a luncheon after all, or a superHuous meal for

the sake of our society. Nor is it wonderful that th«y so often

suft'er from famine : under a more economical division of their food,

with a litth; consideration for to-morrow, the same district miyht

maintain double the numlier, and with scarcely the ha/ard of want.

The glutton bear, scandalized as it may be by its name, miglit even

be deemed a creature of moderate appetite in the com{)arison : with

their human reason in addition, thesi; people, could they always

command the means, would doubtless outrival a glutton and a boa

constrictor together.

Whether Captain C'ochrane's extravagant accounts be tru(; or

not, the voracity of the northern savages, on both continents, is

sufficiently known, lint it is a question tliat has not been exa-

mined as it ought; and my medical knowledge is far too small to

allow me to say much on a subject on which I cannot find that either

preceding travellers or physicians have written any thing of import-

ance. These northern stomachs have been supposed especially

powerful; but the Boshman of southern Africa has a digestion of

the same energy, and can equally bear the alternatives of gross

excess and want. It may be true also, to a certain extent at least,

that the severity of these climates demands more abundant food than

one more temperate, and that, in particular, oily food is iiseful, as

I had occasion formerly to remark. But the inhabitants of the

alpine regions of southern Europe demand no such extravagance of

food, nor are even the people of Lapland and the northern extremity

of Norway conspicuous for such eating ; as is not less true of the
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Icflaiulers. In Norway, iiuhcd, the |h asaiit is \v\y inucli liiiiittd to

milk, ami to hread of llic vii} worst <)iialily: yet, in mitlur of

tlies<.' cast's, «lo we liml the people less stioii-;, or less «a|)al»le of

labour, whih- ecjual, at least, to the I'.scjuimanx tribes in lon.i;<'vity

and in i^emral liealtli.

If this extraordinary consumption of food, and that of the uuisl

nutritious kind, is thenfore not necessary, \in«ler this comparison

>vith people most nearl} correspondini; in climate, the (ontrast is

lar more remarkable ^\hen Ave <<>mpare them with souu' of the

people n\ the- hotter parts of the earth. The Arab, on on<; small

allowance of barley meal in the day, is more enduring of fatigue

than an Ksquimaux, wh(» perhaps eats twenty pounds of flesh ami

oil ; while he is also stronger and more active. Other comparisons

are easily made by any one ac«piainted Mith the geographical

history of man. It is for physicians to explain these accounnodat-

ing powers of the human stomach and constitution ; but they

should also accoimt for the disposal of that which cannot fail to be

superfluous: we were all as well i'vd on a pound of salmon a day

as these peojde on twenty.

13e that explained as it may, this vast power of digestion must

be the result of practice and habit; while, mdbrtuuately, the habit

being once established, th(> couse<pience of a more restricted diet is

suflering and weakness, or starvation. That is fully proved by the

appetites of the Canadian boatmen. The Es(iuinuuix is an animal

of prey, with no other enjoyment than eating; and, guided by no

principle and no reason, he devours as long as he can, and all that

lie can procure, like the vulture and the tiger. The half savage

Canadian equally eats all that he can obtain, under the same
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inipulscs; yet lie ^^ains iiolliin^'^ in stnnutli or power of endurance

by it; except that when the hahit has once become eslabbshed,

he cannot encbne privation at the Hrst trial, nor without such per-

severance in moderation as may once more reduce the condition of

his stoma(;h and constitution to a more natural state. Yet, with six

pounds of solid meat in the day, or (light pounds of fish, which

form his regulated allowance, he is not worth more, in point

of exertion, than the Englishman, after a little practice in that

labour, who is amply M with one pouiul of the former, and a

proportional quantity of the other.

To return from these remarks, we were not a little amused with

the fashionable usages of the table here. The head and back-

bone being taken otf from two fish, they were handed to Ikmallik

and Tullahiu, the seniors, who .slit the body longitudinally into

two equal parts, dividing each of those afterwards into two more.

They were then rolled up into cylinders «>f two inches in diameter,

when putting one end into the mouth as far as possible, it was cut

off by the knife so close as to endanger the end of the nose
;

the party then handing the remiiinder to his neighbour. In

this way they proceeded till the whole stock of fish was consumed.

One of them, afterwards eating the scraps on one of our plates,

where there chanced to l)c some lemon-juice, made wry faces, to

the great anmsenient and laughter of the rest. Man seems a

laughing animal, as he has been termed, even where he approaches

as nearly as he can to his inferiors of four legs.

We jn-oceeded, after this, to try our drag net, tliongh they

assured us that we should take no fish
;
promising, nevertiieless,

that if we caught none, we should partake of their store. Their

3 M
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liilv

proplifioy was oorrcot; for, in three <';ists, we took liiit half a

(h>/cii small tish called Kaiiay(»ke, while the last l)nMi<;ht only

a lai'^e stone. This |)i-o(la<;eU ^reat lau,L;htei' ; hut it' it diil not

give them a good opinion of oiu- (h.xlerity in this art, so it had

the advantage of }Meventiiig them from eoveting our net. Hut

the fame we might have lost in tishing, was compensated hy

our shooting, on the wing, a gull and a wild goose; and, by

presenting them with these and some other birds that \\r had

shot, our favour went on increasing. After twenty-fiv«' hours

of wakefulness and labour, it was, however, necessary that these

natives at least should sleep, and I therefore sent them all to their

beds, apiHtinting a meeting when the sm» should be in the south.

I accordingly went with Ikmallik to one of the pits where they

kv.e\} their tish, frozen ; and seeing that it probably (Contained

not less than forty sidmon, offered him a large knife for the

wlude, which was readily accepted. Jle had always been the

most contented of these dealers, while the others looked up to

him for example ; so that the other two men ottered me their

stores at the same price. Had I known the contents of the whole,

I could not hav<' ventured to oti'er such a price ; as 1 found two

hundnd and twenty tish, averaging five pounds eacli, and there-

fore prodiicing a ton weight of salmon ; of which the purcha.se

money was thus no more than .seven shillings and sixpence.

Me had thus more than we could well carry; but as this

fresh meat was most needful for the health of the crew, especially for

those who were threatened with scurvy, we adopted .several con-

trivances for transporting at least as many as we could. The .seal-

.skin bed.s were made into two bags, and, with one more lent by
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[kiiiiillik, we suoreeded in |)!irkin<;- up (wo liiiiKlrxl and ten

of these fishes, keepiiia; th«! rest fur |nes(iit usv. TUv. oHlr ut'

two pie<'es of wood to make a spear and a padcllc, pro(hi(;ed

us, further, the h»an of four dons, with the assistanir of three

natives, to aid us on our journey home, and to brin;^• back the

uniuials, together with their nward.

Havinu^all dined toyether, as before, we were ready to «h'part,

when they said that they wouhl show us their method of killing

seals; [lointing t(» a lar<^<' one half a mile oif, on the i(;e. Eight of

them eonseouentiv set out alonu the shore nearest to it, and

tlujii aiinroached the animal slowly until it raised its head, when

th^>se ie front stopped, and shouted as loutl as they (•ould ; on

whiel three otl>ers r-in up with incredible swiftness, but as the

leader raised ; s spear to strike, the creature suddeidy plimyed

iut<» a era* V on the ice, and disappeared. We did not retaliate

their ia mhter at our want of success in the (isliery, as we were

really disappointed.

Thev afterwanls showed us the manner in winch they take

the salmon. The weapon is a spear, with t\>o very divernent

barbs of bone or ivory; and. by this, they are struck in the

water. They <lescribed this method as being without difficulty;

as the fish swam up in the channels between the ice and tlie

land, in such dense crowds, that they could not throw their instru-

ment without strikiuij; some. This was the nuirration to the rivers

for spawninir, without douhi and it was the end of this miuratiou

that had caused them to al)andon a pla<e, which, if we had then

understood these matters better, we should have resorted to at

an earlier perioil. That report also confirms a dLscrediled Americau

3m 2
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tale, in wliicli tin; fish arc descrilud to be so abniulant, at some

seasons, in certain rivers, that tlu'V are trani|)le<l to death by

the hoofs of horses in fordinu; uhik', it' eontirniation were

necessary, the reports of La Peronse on the sanie subject, are

beyond <iuestionini;-.

We at length set otK, (haii\<>ini;- the three b:ii>s of fish after the

sh'dge, as it conhl not bear the weiglit. The ice being hinnnioeky,

and tail of cracks and hok's, uave us much tnnd)k': so that it

recjuired four hours of hard work to reach tlie first of the ishmds,

about four miles ofl". I here (ktermined <»n burying two of the

bags ; carrying on only one, in the boat on the sledge. At midnight

we arrived at the second island, four miles further: and here it was

necessary for us to eat and rest, having thirteen miles more to the ship.

The route continne<l very bad the next d:iy, being through pools

of water, often knee deep, and a\ ith ludes (piite tlu'ough the ice,

besick's very wi«le cracks. ladling into one of these, the skdge

also overset near me, the l)ag of fish falbng at the same tinu^ in

such a manner, that had I not been first, it would have gone down

tlnough the crack and been lost. The only event, fortunately, was

a soimd ducking. Not long after, it began to l)low hard, and

to snow, while we had still sv\m miles before us; but our per-

severance at length brought us within sight of home, at three

miles <listance; when, after much difrnulty, in consecpience of the

separation of the ice, obliging us to unlo;id sind carry tilings piece-

meal over the loose fragments. >\c got n( ar < nongh to hoist oiu'

<(dours, and were answered j»v those of ('(nnniander Koss, who

had not arrived many minutis before us, from a similar fishing

expedition, A\'e founil all well on board.
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There is little to add to tlie iianativi' <»f this short expedition.

The river which \V(; had visited is called by the natives Tatehik,

and is only fifteen miles from the ship, thoniih onr cirenitons coiuse

had made it twenty to us. It is ahont five hun(h'»(l feet wide, and

from six to ten deep; the bottom fall of hjr<;e blocks of granite,

and the current runniny^ stron.i;' at (irst, but diminishing before we

had left it. There was a rapid als(» about two miles up the stream,

preventing:: its navii^ation : wliih' the nativ( s infornn^d nu- tliat it ran

out ofa large lake w Inch was sup})lied by others at a greater distance.

To our conuunnications with the natives I nuist also add, that

they eiRleavonred to intertain ns in their best mamur; acting over

again the drama of our first nueting, together with that which was

to take place when we met hereafter at Neitchillee. Our attt;mpts

to repeat their words was also a source of great anmsenuMit to them.

If the meeting had been fortunate for us, in procuring such a supply

of fish, which we should have missed ha«l we been a day later, I now

also found that this had been stored up with the intention of selling

it t<» ns the next year. \ mighf indeed have procured a hundred

and thirty nu>re, but they were not so fine, nor could we contrive

to take them away. I ought also to mention that we bought from

them three wolf whel[)s as specinu-ns.

The j)roceedings on board during oin* absence had been marked in , i.

by little variety. Some of the men had been huned in their exp"-

ditiions, and recpured man;igem(I nt in their all<)tted work. The

tluruKUueter at midnighf was ii7 . On the second it did not vary,

and the men were recovering. The third w as ihe day of the return of

(\unmauder Ross's party and my own, being foggy in the morning,

with snow and rain. In the evening I detached a [>arfy to bring

home the fish that luul been left behind.

July -2.

,hilv 3.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

1830.

July 4.

July r,.

July f).

Julv 7.

July 8.

July 9.

Julv 10.

JOURNAL OF THE MONTH OF JULY—SUMMARY OF THE MONTH

—

TRANSACTIONS DURINC! AUtU'ST, AND ITS SUMMARY.

vJN Sunday, after ilnirch st;rvice, tlie men who liad been sent for

tlie salmon returned : and part of Monday Mas oeoupied in cleaning

them and packing them in the tanks, with ice. The snow had

nearly left the land ; and, tliis night, Ihe nocturnal temi)erature

rose to 4H\ There was little to note on the two subsequent days:

the necessary work i'ar fitting out tin; ship was going on. The
temperature fell, however, so much on the seventh, that it froze

hard. The men w ere now ordered to receive three pounds of the

fresh fish every other day.

It was less «'old, yet at midnight the thennonieter was but ^7\

On the following day, it rained hard for t\\( he hours, and the

etiect on th(; remaining snow was considerable. A native arrived

with an orter of more fish, which we agreed to purchase when

brought, and we undertook to send for it while he pitched his tent

near us, with his family. In taking a walk to-day, I found the

ice not more than a foot thick in many places, and so brittle, that

our weight broke Ihrough if. Our i)n»jected canal had milted

away to two i'ei!t, in de^jth of ice, at the surface. Some ducks and

other birds were killed.
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July 11.

July 15.

In tlie course of tliis Siiiiday our [nuty returueil witli the rt.sli for July ii.

wliicli they hud been s( lit. It was foi-i^^y in the niorniui;-, and .some

rain came on at iii,i»ht, histintf till the t'ollou inii day. Thus it con- inly 12.

tinned on the thirteenth; .so that the snow on the hmd was almost July 13.

entirely dissolved, and the ice covered l)y water. The several

works went on in the mean time; and our sportsmen shot, amoug

other things, some small birds that we did not know.

It did not clear up till the eveninii- of this da\', when it became

fine, continuing so on the following day. .Vl this time a piece of

ice came up to the surface from beneath the ship, so forcibly as to

lift her up on on<' side and cause her to heel, to the temporary alarm

of those who were below. On shore, tjie mosquitoes had just com-

menced their nu)st unwelconu' sununer visit, and were in swarms.

The thermometer was 42 at midnight.

This day \a as fine, with a strong northerly breeze ; and our sj)orts- July \G.

men were very successfid in shooting several birds. It still blew

hard on the following, m ith some heavy rain. The outer part of '"'y '7.

the canal was now open. Sunda} 's muster, after service, found the juiy i8.

men much improved, in consequence of the change of diet. The

ice round the ship was now broken in piece's. an<l the snow had

entirely left the hills ; but no clear \\ater was seen at .sea.

Calm and clear weather brought the mosquitoes even on board July ID.

the ship, where they were very troublesome. On this and the

following day the thermometer was as high as 42^ at midnight. July .'o.

On the twenty-first, the ice was so broken up ab(mt the shij) that July .>i.

we could hav«' haided her out to the end of the <anal. The several

chief sails had now been bent; Jind most of the painting, caulking,

and other repairs and alterations, were nearly finished.
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Julv 22.

July 23.

J III V 21.

Julv 25.

Julv 2G.

.Inly 27.

Julv 2.S.

The Aveather wa.s really hot, as well as ealin, the therinometer

risin«^ to 70 . The .swarms of mosquitoes were as great {iiid as

troublesome as iu the West Indies. There seemed to be difierent

species ; and a large kind was the most venomous. The same calm

and warm weather continued on ihv following two days, l)ringing

us to the end of the week ; but with as little variety of occurrence

as during the preceding. AVe had work, indeed, to employ us, I)ut

it was nevertheless dull. We were prisoners now, equally, by

land and water; for the former was unfit for travelling, in its

present condition, and as to clear water at .sea, there was, jls yet,

none. Even our sporting w^'s impracticable, except at midnight;

such was the annoyance from the mosquitoes.

A south wind drove some of the ice to the northward, but, still,

we saw no clear sea iVom the top of the highest hill : the whole

visible surface was a compact mass of ice. Being Sinulay, no work

was done. But on Monday, the Krusenstern was cleared out, and

launched off the ice to Ihe beach, that .she might be repaired and

caulked ; and as the ice was now iu motion aroinid us, it became

necessary to moor to the rocks, on each side. This was a day of

hard rain, for the most part.

Tile rain continued, willi a fresh breeze and a lower temperature,

by which we got rid of the mosquitoes for a time. The Krusen-

.stern's and other work went on, on this and the folhming day, part

of which was expeiuhd in rcshipping su<;h parts of the engine as

might l;e coimrtiblc to the general uses of tlu; ship. Among

these was the main shaft: the c^liiuhrs were to be cut up for the

jiurpose of examining their materials, But as the boilers and their

frames could be of no use, and were not worth the transj.ort, in any
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state, tlicy wen- left on shore; with the siitisfiietorv reflection at

least, that they would prove a valuable iron mine tor our trieiuls

th<' Esquimaux.

Some trout had been observed iu tin- lake vesterdav; but beiu--

late in goini; with the lM»at and the net, ne had only one haul, and
took but four. This «lay we set out aj^ain, and had the buk to take

above a hundred, averaging- a pound each It was the best sport

that we had had for some time, while it alM» ftiruished two davs' full

allowance! to the crew On the next, there were oidy seven taken.

Some rain fell in the evening, and also on tlie following morning.

This day, more than a hundred trout were taken by the net and

the rod ; amounting to upwards of seventy pounds. Hie various

works had been going on as usual ; and Saturday night \. ,ight

them to a close for the week, bringing with it also, the i\ul of the

month of July.

Although it had been a wanner and a brtter one than June, it

had not compensated for the lateness of the season in flic two pre-

ceding ones. The tirst of .August \\as arrived, an<l we had not yet

seen any clear sea, nor had any of thr ice on it ajipeared to mo\e.

Still it was probable that the fust southerlv uale would break it

up, could that last but for forty-eight hours : so that we nnght still

feed on hope.

The month had been uniform, and therefore comniM-.itivelv dull

to us; but we had not at least been wearied for want of (Kcupation.

The ship had been <'ompletely refitted; and the new painting,

while useful, had also im])roved her appearance. She wiis so little

leaky now, as not to make more than ihv or six inches of water in

the twenty-four hours, [.ee boards had been a[)plied to lier, and

a \

.Iiilv'-Tl.

ImIv :1().

.Jiilv .;l.
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>ve triistt'd that these wcuihl improve her sailiii.t? : of the disposal of

the several parts of the rej«eted eiiJiiiie, I have just spoken.

The h«alth of the men liatl so far improved, on their amended diet,

that even the .suspicions ones were now <{nite well. This great

supply of tish was a matter of congratulation, and son«ewhat ba-

lanced our olher disappointments. They who, in reading this

journal, may read of meat and eating, must add .something to the

c<»mm(»n ideas usually associated in their minds with this subject.

At home, a good or a bad dinner is but a matter of content or the

reverse; and the first .salmon of the sea.son no more than a luxury.

The bati dinner of yesterday will also be compensated by a better

one to-morrow ; and he who cannot get salmon will easily tind an

e((uivalent. IJut, to us, good diet or bad, .salt provisions or fresh,

sudiced to turn the .scale betwec^n activity and weakness, health and

sickness, and, as w ell might happen, as used to happen but too often

in former days, between life and death. And the fust salmon of the

.summer were a medicine which all the drugs in the ship could not

replace : while, though they had done no more than diminish the

wearisomene.ss which men feel from being confme<l to the et.rnal

.sameness of a ship's pntvisions, they would have had a value to us,

li-reater thiui all the salmon of the Thames to those u ho can provide

themsel" -s with such dainties.

Our conuu\mica1 ions with the natives had continued to confirm

our good opinion of them : while, if we had attained to more

knowledge of their peculiarities, and had witnes.sed many things

repugnant to our habits and feelings, I nuist reserve these for future

remarks.

Having frequently spoken of the Kru.senstern, 1 have now to
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observe, that when the i<'e had overflow e«l it had sunk her, carrying-

l»er with it to the liottoni. On tlie thaw she was at hist relieved

and broniiht on shore: but she had sustained more damage tVoni

the pressure than we ha<l suspected. Alany of her tiinl»ers were

broken; but these and all other det'eets had been at last re|)aired,

and she was now in a better eoiulition for towiny than she had

originally been. The other boats had also been put in order.

The colle«;tion of natural history had been inerease«l, and the

sportiuif had on the wh(dc been sueeessful. In addition to our

liviuii- foxes, we had tamed a hare so as to stay in the cabin with us.

Not many ol»servations had b(;en made this month, as all travel-

linjj: by land was imj)ractical)le. Jt was time, too, for takinju: down

and end)arkinu: our observatory ; while we had ju>w but eiu^ht

weeks before us of that short summer which, inuler our purpose.s,

was in reality the only one; after which we should au,ain be com-

pelled to settle ourselves for another winter often months.

Respectinif the temperature, it remains to add, that the highest

was 70' plus, and the lowest -32' plus, the mean for July having-

been 44* 57' plus.

After church, we foinid that a strong northerly breeze had at Auiru^ti.

length put the ice in motion to the eastwanl ; and it now assumed

the appearance of huuunocks interspersed with pools of water

The party on shon^ afterwards reported that it had broken up in

the north bay.

The thermometer was at 3J)' at midnight. On tiie next, nothing August :.

seemed wanting but a south wind to disperse the broken ice: the

(fleet of the northerly ones was to pac.'k it together, loose as it was.

/Vbout seventy trout were taken in tjie net: and, on the following

3 N 2
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A.i-u-i t. d;iy, tlie fishery was lu arly us siicressfiil. Tlif ueatlier coiitiiiutd

vt'iy fiiK'.

Aunist I. It was still till*; weatlur, hut the fishciy (aih'd ; cxctpling that

we to<»k the hir^ist trout that we had yet srcn ; wei^hin^ three

All-list •.. pounds and a Iialt'. Tlw eveuiu*;' of the tiltli pnxhiced a smart

shower of rain : hut thini^s settled haeU to the sanu; state on the

Au-usi G. t(>llowinu;day, when a still lar^i^er trout, wei-ihinu,- nearly five pounds,

was taken, with ahout twentv others of the ordinarv size. The

Krusenstern was launehed and l)roui;ht alongside.

All uM '. '^t five in the afternoon, a breeze sprani;- up and hlew fresh from

the s(Mith-west\\ard for ten luans. This, settin*;- the ie<' in motion,

earrieil away one of our hawsers, and the ship was forced against

the roeks near her; hut was soon got otf again, and seeuretl, with-

out any damage. This was a sort of return of our labours of the

preceding autumn, but of a very diiierent nature, as we now hoped ;

since it was tlu; probable connuencemeiit of our liberation, as the

other was of our imprisonment. This moving ice, liowever, soon

stoppe<l near the shore : fmther out, it continued in motion to the

northward till two in the afternoon, when the tide <;arried it back,

having u»)W, at this spring, a rise of five feet and a half.

Au-ust 8. It was a foggy and rainy day, with variable winds. The men,

in their walk after church, reported thai there was nuich clear water

in the large bay, but that there was a ridge between Fury an«l

Aii-iiM 9. Ilecla islands, and th«' point. The weather difiered little on the

Aii';ii>t 10. following ilay, and on the tenth the rain was nuK'h heavier. It

.served to prevent all fishing, nor had our success been very great

on the preceding ones. The wind was to the north-westward,

and became very strong, so as to |)ack the ice as close as po.ssible.

iMany seals were seen, and some water taken on board.
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The wcatlur im|)iov< d : some fisli mcic taken ; and a sonflierly

wind <aus«(l the ice to move. Hy the ne\t day, un<ler the same

breeze, much more el. ared away, so that an extent of two miles of

clear water was seen to the northward. A u;oo(| jh-al was, however,

afterwanls brought back by the wind shifting to the north: nor

indeed would the tide have admitted of niakini? an attempt to

get out. l''or many days now, the midnight temperature had

been about 3H".

The' observatory was taken on board : tin- day being ealm, and

no change in the ice. \or was there any on the Iburteenth. The

fishermen were iu>w snpjilying us with enough for our daily

consumption. It was a nuinorable day, inasnuieh as it was the

anniversary of our tirst visit to Fury l{ea<h. The thermometer

fell to 34° at night. There was reason, indejd, why the night

should btHMune colder, as the sun w as now situated ; but there

was less subsidence by nnich, than when it had been far higher,

because the ground was then all covered with snow, and was now

clear; thus retaining some of the heat which it had acquired

(luring the day.

The morning of Sunday had a favourable aspect, as a westerly

breeze had moved the ice from the coast ; but it soon changed to

the north-east, and all became as it had been before. The first

star that we had yet seen for the sununer, Capella, was visible at

midnight. The midnight t<ini|)erature fell to (5°.

At'ter a trancjuil morning of westerly airs, the wind, towanis

evening, became a strong breeze from the south-w<st; but as the

tide was very low, and the ice aground, there was no motion with

us, though there was some in the otling. The following day was

An^Msl I I.

A II,; lilt I,'.

Ail-i|s| 1 !

AllL^I^' II-

Aiifiisi l.'i.

Aii"ii't |(i.

All-list 17.
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calm and miM, ami ihwr was no rliantj:<' in the ice. The iniihiight

temperature rosf auain to til. Nor was there any thinir worth

August 18. nofieint; on the eiuhtmith. Our snee<ss in fishing, on all these

<lavs, was verv small; and we had to rei;ref the loss of one of our

tame foxes, aOer havini; heen one of the family for six months.

The varaney «»f the sea, it is well known, niak<'s even the fli.i^ht of

a u;idl or the risinii* of a porpoise an important event. Whether

the vaennm of u ide-spna<l iee and snow, when tli(^ ship is its«lf

a j)risoner, instead of JM'ini; only a prison, he not nnieh Avorse, they

must decide who have experitucrd both : hut we shall prohahly Ik'

excused for considerini": the death «d' this unlucky fox as amon^ the

important occurrences of our jiresent life.

Augusi ID. A tine tlay, with a northerly breeze, was but a continual ion of

this now sleepy uniformity : ojir ship co>dd do nothin;^; and we,

little. The ea]>ture «»f some fish, and Ihe oecurrence of rain at

Ausust 20. ni,u;ht, scarcely Aaried the sameness of the followinu; d.iy. The

An<rii>t 21. twenty-tirst <'losed another week : and thus did Ihe third week of

Auiffust find us u here we lia<l been since May in prospect, since

September in place. I'he rise of the title, durini;' these j)ast days,

had vacillated about the standard of six teet; havinu;' once been at

more than seven, and beinsji: now five. Hie i(;e was still cIom-, to

the northward, under a t'resh breeze.

Aii-ust 22. It was the same on Sunday: tli(>iiu:li the afternoon was warmer

than it had been for a considerable time. There was an open lane

of water seen from the shore, lyinij;alonu' the land to the we.stwar(l

All-list 2 1. of the furthest visible point north. On Monday there was no

chana^e : but in the niuht the wind increased to a fresh gale from

Au-usi 21. the northern quarter, and, at daylight next day, the ice was seen in
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rapid iiiotioii to the soiitliuard, and pai.kiii^ into liu' hottoiii of Hut

bay. Tlie iimti part <»t'tli«! Iiarhoiir was llius ritand, us tlu- «,'oa.st

was, lor about two milts to tlu; soiitliuiird; but al'lcruards, a pack

of tlieicestreauud in, and tilliilall t \(«pl (lie place wlicrc \vc lay,

that bein^- dclintled by the ground in;u of sonu' heavy masses

outside.

The wind continuing; l<» bh>w fiish fioin the north-eastward, \»<^u>.t 2j.

the ice (continued to accunndate so on us, tliat a very small s[)ace

was left clear. It was more nujderute in the mornini'', with rail)?>

but there was otherwise no cjianuc IJoth the subsi'cpu'ut <lay.«

AllUMSl '111.

Au-u>t n.

wen' ('(pially free of any events worth noticinn, b«yoiul .some Auhmsi 2S.

indilfercnt success in tishini; and shooting, including; the taking of

a seal. Another week was gone; and the niglit thermometer ha<i

little channcd, >aryiii,y,' between »'JG and iiH\

Sunday promised somethini;' new ; the wind bcccuninn a gale Au-ustJO.

from tile nordi-wtstwarii. Tlnis the iee began to move >\itii con-

siderable rapi<lity, aiui the harbour was onee more clearetl. We
tried to console ourselves by re<.ollecting, that on the .same day last

year, the ground was coveretl w i(h snow , and tin- temperature ten

ilegrees h»wer.

The ice continued moving to the southward till four o'<d«)ck, Anirusi io.

when it stopped, and remained .stationary the whole day. On the

following, there was no chang»> in the weather till evening, when it Au^usiai.

rained from the westward, w ith a fresh bree/e. We made rea<lv for

liaiding the ship out into a pool to the northv\ard of us, that we

miglit be more in the way of extricating ourselves when the ice

should tairly o[)en. And with this was summed up the month

of August,
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The eilll ill riiMiilli :il w( Irft IIS eleven iiioiitlis fixed (<» one

spot. \V liiif« \,iiue \oyiii;('s of cliseovery iiiiiy liavt; in these

eoiiiiti'ies, they are ee: iiiiily piirehiised at a high priee in time,

th<Mii;li there uere nothini;' else. \\'e niiuht ha\(> ein'iiiniiaMpited

the <;lol)e in lite same period: and 1 imagine no one was ver>

sanguine ahoiil future north-west passages, even should we contrive

to make one ourselves.

That this was a month of daily and hourly anxiety, of h(»pes ami

fears, promise, an<l non-performanee, \ need not say ; while no

reeord of feelings eonld give a pietiin.' of them. Thi're were but

four weeks of this never assnreii summer to eome ; and, really, the

hope of its speedy arrival was by no iiKans great. On many

past days we had more than hoped, we had almost expected, that

the next day, or (he following, orsinne other not tar distant, would

release iis; and tiny who relleeted most, were perhaps the least

easy under this constantly recnrring disaj)pointimnt. It was my

Imsiness, at any rate, lo kee[) up the hopes of tin- imn, and, where

that might he ditlicnit, lo tind them occnpalions to pre\ent them

from thinking too much o|' the fntnre. In this, the |>erinissioii

to shoot and tish ga\<- mneh aid: while the varietv of diet this

procured them was also a^lvantageoiis. Of their health, indeed,

there was no reason t(» cf>mplain.

TUit commencing temperature of this mouth was promising ; hid

the northerlv w iuds of the latter portion were extremelv ad\<Ml-se

since it was the etiect of lhe.se to pack the ice upon lis as last as it

broke up. Oiu' conclusion seemed obvious, namely, that the w inter

in that (punter had been particularly severe ; though we had once

thought otherw ise, when observing how ol'ten the tem[»eratiire rose
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ulieii the uiiul l»l<u i'vom (liis |ioiiit .,(Mn' <-.Miipass. This \\us an

miravounihlr view of tliiii^rs ; |,„t Jlun- was no \ium\\. I nrrd

only add, thai the hi.-hcsf an<l h.wosf d«';; rets at whi.li the thrr-

nionjrt<r stood were W and JW phis, and that (he naan of the

month was 10 87' jdns.

Kvery thing ahoiit th«- ship, h...its and all, had hmi cntiivly

reHtttd and made ready for sea ; and she had never Ixsen so trim,

neat, clean, and oomfortahle. ^V^^ had obtained almndant room liy

the liisnnssal of the engine; and (hat was no small <i;ain, to (com-

pensate a h»ss, if that machinery can he esteemed a loss, whence

we had derived so little atlvantage and nndergone so mnch incon-

venience and vexation It was pnihabh- that tin; l':s(piimaax

would protit for a long time to come, by the caches of Messrs.

iJraithwaite and Krickson.

Having conclnded, for the present, a long train of observations,

it was very satisfactory to find how well the (chronometers had

performed. No. 571 of Parkinson and Frodsham had (contiimed

its rate of plus 1.1 seconds per day uithont variation.

The season had been very favourable to vegetation, and the co\-

lection of plants contain«'d, as was believed, many new ones. After

so long a time of confinement to a narrow and unvarying society, it

was highly pleasing to find that the general harmony was un-

altered.

3o
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

>VARIMNO OJT, UNLOADING, AM) FINAL IsSCAI'F, FROM Ollll IIAIIROITII

—INFFFKCrrAL IMOVFMFNTS AMONiJ TUF ICF,—BF.COMK FIXKI) IN

TIIK ATTRMPT TO KIND A NKW IIAIlllOrit FOR TIIF WINTER

—

SUMMARY OF 8EPTKMIIKR.

is:!0.

Srl)t. 1.

rii

S.-pt. J.

Sipl. J.

XIIIS month set in with "j^nat stveiity ; thr thermomtt* r wits

at the freezing" point, sinkinu; fnially lo 'i}) , and thne was u

viohnt storm of snow, which oovt-red tlic hills Tor the tirst time

tliis season : \\ hih' it was also flic severest ^ale \\e had experienced

dnrini; the whole snnnner. It varied between the west and the

north ; and thon,t;li it continued to pack the htoseiee, tliiseiMild not

move far, heinusiMni stopped by the fixed mass at the bott(»niof the

bay. Oin' own passa;j:e to fhe main was filled by two large icebergs.

I'he same gale bhw, and was very heavy abont two o'clock, when

there was an eclipse of the moon, invisibh- to us. The ice was

driving to the southward with great rapidity, and packing itself in

immense masses. In the evening fhe uind diminished, and fhe

snow which had fallen on fhe hills disa|>pean'd.

It did not blow s(» strong, and the ice was at a stand ; but it tVoze

hard at midnight, with the thermometer at "J!) . Th«' weather being

tine next day, and expecting a high ti<Ie at two in fhe morning, we

attempted to cross fhe bar between the island and the main; but

before we could warp out it f«ll so much, that w<- remained aground
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ill only lourteen inches of wiiler. liy this ac<'idt'iit, however, ue

profited so as to examine the sliip's bottom, and thns als(» repaired

several small damages whieh she had received from the ice. Ilaviii';-

also shored her np, we proeeedetl to linJiten her by dischari;in,i»

four tons of water, and pnltini;' ten tons of other articles in the

boats, tliat we might, if possible, float her otf at the next title;

laying out hawsers to warp her olf when this shouhl take place.

There were showers of snow in the day, and the night was equally

cold. We had the misfortune of losing our best dog, which

died.

Wv were obliged to work to-dav. At two o'clock in the mornini; ^'P'- ^'

we att»Mnj>ted to heave the ship over (he bar, but in vain. Tin- \> ind

had shifted io the southward, and ih;' tide did not rise so high as

before. It became necessar\, ( Inn fore, lo unload the vessel, a.s

the tides were now diminishing, while we coidd not run the risk

of being n(a|»ed in this manner. V bridge was, in coiis((|uence,

laid to the rocks, which w.re but eight yards from us, and we car-

ried o\('r it all our remaining stores and provisions, t(»gether with

that iron-work of the engine which remain<-d «»n board. In the

evening, the wind cann; to the eastwaru wiili some snow, giving ns

a better tide the next <lav. riiree treenail holes were hopes of

here <liscovered in the ship's bottom, in the sean.'h alter a leak

which had plagued us, and they were accordingly secnrt;d.

A shift of the wind up towards the north proilnced such a tide as '^1'' ^

enabh'd ns to heave off the bar \ery early in the morning. Vet

the ice had so gromided, that we c(»uld not a<lvance lar < iiough to

avoid grounding <»urselves when the tide should fall, av.d did not

thence dare to bring on board nnich of what had been landed.

During the day « very thing was covered with snow, which partially

So 2
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dissolved mider an evenini; lia/e; and at ni^ht it was clear and

frosty.

Sept. 7. It blew a ^ale from the northward during the night, hut the ine

did not move. Towards morning we contrived to heave out, so as

to get a foot more of water, which enahled us to proceed with the

reloailing of the ship ; and, after tiiis, by aid of the ice at our

bows, we gained another foot, thus advancing about ten feet in

disfcince. This was a depth sutticient to allow as to reload entirely;

but that caused us work enough for two days. The thermometer

was .'>' higher, and there was some snow.

s.pi. s. The changes in the wind and weather were trifling, and we pro-

ceeded with the reloading of oin* discharged stores; also cutting

some ice at our bows, that we mitrht have no obstruction to our

>i|.t.'i next attempt. The following day was williotit change or interest,

except that more ic<' was cut, and the shij) hove a fiw feet ahead.

!?(i.i. 111. I'A'ery thing, how«\('r, was got on board aid stowed. The next day

did not advance us even a toot. The lakes on shore had not yet

frozen, though there >\as ice on ihe pools.

St'iii II. Tlu; wind cauje to the southward, but was not sutHcient to move

the heavy ice. 'i'l;e pool between the island and the main was

covered with thin bay ice, having a very prognosticating evil aspect;

and the temperature iell w illi the s<tting sim to 21°. We still went

on cutting tlu; ice, and the ship was hove a little t'urther ahead.

The cold weather seemed really coming on, as the thermonuter by

midnight was I.S ; and the sh<»oting of ducks was now r.ither a

vexation than otherwise, since wc <;ould see that they were returning

to the soiithward.

Sjpi 1.'. J'lie changes of temperature to-day were very unexpected : tiic

th rmometer rasiging from 10" to 41° between four in tlie morning
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Sc|it. I I.

Sipt. i;

and noon. Tlic men who went on shoiv alhr «linn.li, fonnd the

water, nevertheless, completely covere*! w ith l»av ice.

There was some dani]) snow on Monihiy. and, though the wind s.pt. i i.

was southerly, it was light, and had no effect on the ice at sea. In

the night tide, the .shij) was hove ahont ten feet ahead, and that

wliicli we had to cut through was not frozen to the union of the

.separate fragments. The next tlay was fhie ; I)nt this was not

favourahh^ weather for us wlio were iu want of a i^ale, an<l that

gale, too, to be of our own choosing. 'J'he midday heat was the

.same. The sight of a hare that had heen s)iot was l»y no means

gratifying, for it had now acquired its winter dress.

The wind having freshened in the niglit from the sonthwani, the

ice began to move north, about the time of high wafer, and, after

laylight, it was very loose, and full of lanes and pools. Tli<; night

tide it'Iowcd us to heav(! some space ahead, and the day one

brought us into five fathoms water, though nut two ships' length

from our [)ositiou of yesterday. M'liat remain<(l on shore, of iron-

work, anchors, and other things, ucre now, tiierefore, g<»t ou boani

:

but that furnished us occupation for the whole dav. A\'e were

couse(juently ready to start by <vening; but the breeze died away,

witli the ice still drifting up and fhmu before tlie tide, in the calm.

That wind was of little vervice to-da> , beinu li^ht and luisfeadv.

betwetn the south and west; but as the ice near us was becoming

slack, the ship was ho\( oat tw<» cables' length, to take advantage

of any o[)ening that might occur. Some lanes of water appeared in

the evening, along the shore to the northward. The fhermonnfer

was 10 in the day, and '2i) at midnight If fell to 'Jo' before the sqt. 17,

follow ingnn)riiing, and there was an aurora borealis. At daylight

t. w;
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we (;oiil(l see that tlie iee had (hit'ted oft" the hind, but there was

still a eoiiiplete ridge between the ship and a hine «>f water which

hd to a point three miles to the northward. About two in the

afternoon, however, it seemed to be breaking up; when we imme-

diately east oti; warped through the bay iee ari>und us, and, in half

an hour, our ship was, at hngth, «>uee m»>re in clear water, and

inider sail.

1—^ve .scarcely knew how we fcb, or whetlier we quiteUndcr sai

believed it, lie mast be a se iiman, to feel that the vessel which

bounds beneath him, which listens to and obeys the smallest nu)ve-

men t of his hand, which se«ins to move but uiuUr his will, is a

thinn of life, a mind conforming to his wishes; not an ine It body,

tilt sport of winds and waves. IJut what seaman could fiel this as

we did, when this creatniv, which used 1<» carry us buoyantly over

tl le o(,'«'ai
th

am

I, had iiecn luring an entire year immovahle as the ice

1 the rocks around it, hel|)!es-^, disobedient, dead. It seemed to

have revived auain (o a new lile; it once more oluyed us, td did

hat.ver wt; desired; and in addition to all, we too w<re. free. It

was the first burst of enjoyment on the recovery of our liberty; Imt

liiiding, as other pursiH is of <»th( r liberty have

h

^v

we were not long in

found, that it was a freedom which was to bring us no happine.ss

Thus treed at last, wc a( Ivanceil about thre«- miles; but then

fi ndintr a ridm ol ice, W(

w

S?ill. 18.

were obliged to make fast n<;ar th point

hich was at that distance to the north of us; and, in a suthciently

<oniinodioiis harbour betwreii two icebergs, wf passed the night.

V\'e shot some grouse on shore, to pass the time, and saw many

.seals. The tii-rmoim ter at midnight was JiO .

Ill the mean time, the w ind came round, unlbrtunately, to the
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sontlivvanl, and, l)y morninp:, our passaye was lilockcd up ; so that

we wcrcroinpellt'd to rcinaiu. In the oMiiii'-, it was swrepinu; up

and down before the ti(h; ; and, in the (v.-niny, as the wind beeanie

northerly, it went away rapitlly once more to the scmthu ard. 'I'hen;

was much snow to-day, and the hnid \>as tntinly covered. Four

hares that were shot did not much comfort us under this (htention,

however they mii>-ht vary our dinners.

A ,ii:ale had <on»e on su(hlenly hist niifht, an«l, <ontinuini;- till

hitfh water, this forenoon, as it served to raise thatti«le considerably,

our beri;>^ floated, but did not change their position .so nuich as to

destroy our harlmur: while the arrival of a lar«fe floe protected u.s

from a pres.sure that wa.s now threatening to be <'(msid»!ral)le.

Every space was indeed tilled by the ice : but as the wind ceased, it

did not fix, beinu: l<q>t in alternate motion by the tides. In the

evenini; it was a little more slack; and there was nothinuf in this

day to make us nei^h-ct th<' duties of Sunday. The thermometer

was at 2'y at midniitht.

The ice opened so sliirhtly under a westerly breeze, that it rendered

us no service; and, as we were frozen round bv new ice, we were

oblii-ed to cut around the shij). Our (htention was more perfectly

assurnl the ue\t day, by :i south-easterly one in the morninii,

Iirinuini; the ice in n)ion us. After many ehanucs, it at last settled

in tiie north-north-west, and blew a heavy gah-. The ice beiu"-

thiis set in ra|)i<l motion, «'ame in contact with th<' berns which

protected us, and forced them and us together, onwards, till our

stein was within twenty yards of the rocks. The Krusenst.rn was
at the same time forced out of the water, ft was fortunate that the

icebergs which covered us were not carried away, else we shouhl

Si'lU. 1!).

Sci.l. '20.

'v[>t. '21.
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liave ^ouc uitli tliciii into the iiiovinu- pack, ar hcen driven on tlie

rocks; eaclj of" tlieni lait liazanloiis positions, if not worse. The

tenipcratnre fell to lH\ and there was snow wiJh {his gale.

Stiii. .'2. It continued on the next nioiniim, yet the ice in tlie bay seeniid

partially cleared. Ihit, after this, coniini;: <<• l>low even harder, we

were worsj- blocked np than before, thont;,h there was still a lane of

water in the buy. It was however the only clear water visibh':

all else was a soli«l surfac*' of ice. At ni.uht the wind was nnich

ni()re moderate. On the follow ing day <here was no change. We
were completely frozen in; and wire obliged to cut I'onnd the ship,

that .she might right herscll', having been heeled over by the ice.

There was a hea\y fill of snow all day, and it continued on the

twenty-fifth, i'he week wa.< expended; and W(were idle and im-

movabh'. The therujometer, from having been at 24' for the past

«lavs, reaeiieil to iJO .

SiiJt. 'J

S lit. J I.

s. nt. -2:,.

Sciii. :i<

-M't. .'

I'lllere was n-tthinii' to interfese wi th tl le servK'cs and repose oi

Stuuhiy : and no «hange. The lemperalure. however, se«;me<l gra-

(liiaiiy falling; it had been but 7' in the night, and was n(» m»»re than

II all ."Monday. A lane of watir was seen near the islands that

wen.' next to us. It becanu' v\i«i<r on the iollowing «lay ; so thid,

had we not been mipris(»ned, we mi: :h1 I line made somi progress

to the northward.

Tile- thermometer tell t«» -V, and the clear water of y<'sterday was

co\(red with bay ice. I'lie smroundinii hummocks were also

cement* d together in such a mamur, that nothing but a storm could

separate tliein. Our hopes of a liberation were therefore fast j)ass-

iiig a> av ; ami our work was now to cut througli the ice, so as to

attain a harbour that was likely to prove our home for the better
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part orimollitr your. It was louiul io hv a loot tliirk ; and as tl

won; also inai

lere

"y IMJIV tly piccrs 111 tlie way, our progross was nercs-

eiioiiurli
sarily v«ry slow, ami Uii- labour hard. 'I'lun- was not wind

to provt'iit fla; t'orination of bay ice.

Under the oonfimian<t' of the same low temperature, the whole s.pi. 30.

sea was now covered with iee. Tiiere was 110 longer, theretbre,

occasion either to hope or fear: and there was an end to all anxiety

at lea.st. The agitation under whieh we had so long laboured Jiad

subsided into the repose of absolute certainty. Our winter prison

now to do, was to reach it, set

I sea and oin; (»n

was belbre us; and all that we had

up our amphibious house, and, with one toot 01

shore, " take patience to ourselves."

Though we had d<iue much, we still, however, found it very hard

w<nk lo cut through the remainder of this ice, which, thouifh

but newly formed, was already sixt.cu iu<li<s thick, iudcpend-

ently of the broken pieces from the former winter (hat were

mixed with it. Thence, what w«' had cut otl'was to be liffed to the

surface, as it couhl not be sunk under Ihc ticld ; and in couse

(pience, we only made <'i Uhtcen feet wav mi th d tllis and Mie preceding

day; a slow navigalitm, though, fortunately, our harbour was not

very far otY. It seemed almost a fated jxriod for us; as it was the

very anniversary of the<lay which had tixed us not three miles from

tl ic spot which we were now set o occupv ; w hii e We were

[H-rliaps again captives- au< 1 wh

king t

o could conjecture ?— for another

year. It was the end of September; but the summary of Se|»-

tember, IS;JO, is one of the least agreeable that I have yet to re.ord.

It was now w inter, without dispute. Theoretically, it ought to

have been such ; and thai it was practically so, w<' had long Ixrii

sure, whatever elforts might have been made to Hatter the men, or

3p
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uiirsclvcs, tliut it was otherwise, [t liad been a litisy and a labo-

rious nioiitli; but it was bii>y idleness, as far as any result had

followed, and all the laboin' had produced no return. It was, in

every sense, a wasttd month, and it had been an amply provoking

one: there was not on(^ in all tlu; precidin^' year in whieli we had

not done sonu.-thin^' useful, or .it least made preparations for it;

thus (indiui; oe<iipation that satisfied us; while there was not one

which had not held out, what wjls even better, ho|)es, and those

most lively when the chance of release was most distant. We had

now to hope aijain, for nearly another year; to count months,

weeks, even days, yet with l«!ss confidence than we had tlone during

the last winter.

He who can hope a se<:ond time as he did tlu; first, is of a more

fortunate constitution than some of our people seemed to be. The

despondent could not conceal their feelings; though, of the greater

nundier, I am bound to say that their contiMdedsuss, or lather re-

signation, exceeded what I had anticipated. It was my business

to show them the brighter side of this picture, by reca|)itulating our

success in <liscovery, the excellent comlition of our ship, the com-

tortabh^ home which we had now learned to make of it, our ample

stock of provisions, our goo«l health and peace, and the better har-

bour which we should now secure, as it was one also whence it wouhl

prove much njon; easy to extricate ours( Ives hereafter Hut the

bright side of life is not easily seen through the dark one ; and I

liad, therefore, to trust to time and habit, and to hope that between

our ow n resources and the connnunications of the nativ<'s, supplied,

as wf exptjcted to be by them, w ith fresh j)rovisions, and, before long,

with the power of renewing our exp< ditions by land, time would

pass on, and the present evils become lighter.
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III ivvi.u ini-- tlic uciitlKT !umI llir l.nip.Tiifiiiv «lmin,:- lliis inoiitli,

Hiiiii tliiif (,r (|„. pnccdiim S.|i-
it is seen Ihnf it wjis iiilore si'M'i'c

l<iiili(r; aiul tims, Ixiiii;' an ciiili. r w infer it al

U'uisc one. Tlic lii<>li«'sl and tin; |ou<s| in tl

so promised to i »t' a

:iii(

i«' |»r«'S« lit \\«rt' |.'{

> |»lns, and the iiicau 27 , 12' plus: in tlic roriiicr, llic tu

rirsf liad lucii .-y) and K plus, and Hie last ;]•_> n|,is. In the S

o

tend

Vi»
l»

xr of 182!), there weiv seviiiil uahs (lom iUc west and south

< roast in siieli a nianner that it could ot'teii Ix
which cleared tli

iiavii-ated
; Imf in the present one, there had not I

breeze from those (piarters, capable of inalvini-

)ccii a siiiiih

ih(

ny impression on
ice. On the contrary, there liad been several uales from tl JC

nortlMvard; so that as fast as that which was in the southern part

of this sea dissolved, the space was fille<l by the arri\al of IH'avier

lern o(.'ean were sei
masses from the north. It was as if the norti

inif all its stores into this (piarter; and we knew that it was

id-

now
the Iuupiestionable parent of an inexhaustible supply ; while, as if

the blockade was not already snnicieiitly complete, every little shift

of wind fnnn the north to the eastward, tilled up the little i)ays

which niii-ht have atlbrdcd us a retreat. Had, too, as this was in

I more ert'ectually so by the state of the
itself, it was remlered iniicl

tides, whi(;li did not allow tl u'Si' masses to Hoat aiiaiii, when one

auround; s*. that they could iM»t be removed, even thouuh we liad

t'ut them, while, when once taking- tlw shore, they became as much
a i)art of it during the ensuing season, as the rocks themselves.

iiinmary, go ba<'k to any general reconl ofI neec 1 not.

th

n this s

<lle ships proceeijings or our own; they offer less interest th

usual, and we had not beei

an

I in a situation to make any observations

of moment. Our sporting calendar presents little more than .some

fruitless tiring at seals, and the inetrectual pursuit of a white bear.

a p 2
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

LAHOrU IN tlTTINCi TIIKOldll Till: ICE—HE(0>IE FIXED FOR THE

WINTER—SIMMARV OF THE MONTH.

1810.

Oct. I.

Oc

Oct.

Oct. !.

wCTOHKU coiniiitnct'd willi clciir wcatlitr, ;m<l, in llu' ((uirse

of tilt' tliiy, ii strong lutt/c iVom flic \\t'stuar«l hiokc up so much

of tin' bay ice to llic iiortli-cast as to display a litth; clear natrr. It

made no impression, liowevtr, on (lie ioiii;|i ice uliieli was attaelied

to the land; and one <»f the l)eii!,s mar ns liaNinu^ split under our

quarter, we received a \io|<ut eoncnssion. The lalioiu' of j'uttiuu;

our way was renewed, and with ralli«r better success. 'J'lie therino-

meter was Pi at niij;ht. On Saturday there was little change,

except thai our labour was haider; and in this position we ended

another week.

\\'e were obli_ii<(l to peis(\(re in th e saim ted ions t<»il aiu I tl le

wlade iiain was but si\t«en feet, w hieh, how<'\er, released us ti'om

tl le pressure of the ieeberiis T lis had been ^crv inconvenient, if

n)>t more; since they rose above her minwalc, and also lifted her

up in such a manner as to sus[)end her tlii'ee or tour t'eet hiiiher

than the wat<r w liich she drew . The Monday morninu; came with

a liiile, which broke otf some pieces of ice, but rendered us no

.service. Our labours only gained us an adtlitiunal advance of other
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sixtceii ffet. The therinomeUr aillicnji to tiO , aiut tin re was drift

siutw at times.

It bccaiiu; more iiiodciati', and more- favoiiiahlc to uw >; rations; Oct.

in conseiinenec of nliioli we advanonl < iulitceii i'vvt. *J1it re was

snow in the day, and a j;ale t'loni the north in the evenin;^:, the

night tliernionieter fall inn- to l.T. /\( daylii;lit on the sixth, the Oct. (>.

weather was tine, and the breezes had hndven np the new hay ice

to the northward, s(» as au:ain to show s<»iiiu ehar water. 'I'he ship

was cnt in as far as twenty feet inorv- ; hein.u^ fhiis nnieh nearer to

our intended position for tlu- wiufer. IJeing eahn and ehar at

ni^ht, the teniiieratnre fell to 10 .

We advanced fd'Jy feet this day, ImiI had only six feet water at Oct. 7.

the el)l>: lhoiii>li wv were now at lenttth clear of the h<avy ice.

Towards (he following niorninn', the thernionieter fell to o ; and, at Oct. 8.

daylight, there uas not an atom of water t<» he seen in any direction.

All was ice; and it is r<inarkahle that this day was the amiiversary

<»f the same e\ent in the preceding year. >\'e however gained lifty

feet more; and, on the lollowing day, forty; hut being now bat in Oct. 9.

three feet water, wc were obliged to shore the vessel np. Tlr iher-

mometer had bt en always low, and, on this night, wasoidy *i ; but

the weather was calm and clear.

It was now apparent that we should soon be oblige<l to adopt Oct. lo.

the negali\<' scale of the tlu rmometeras well as the positive. It stood

at zero this morning ; and it had not reached that point last year, till

the l!)lhof the.samenu)nth.
. ^\'ewere thus obliged, again, to labour

onSiniday; since another forty-eight hocus (ifsuch fr«)st would ren-

der it extrenu-ly dillieult to cut the ship in; as the ice around her

was, even now, three and four feet thick. Nor had we made more
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Oct. 11

th«T,n tlie half of o\ir netdfiil voyage ; while it was absolutely neces-

sary for her safety, that she should be removed to a place where she

could float, whieh was not less than a hundred yards off. We
gained but thirty feet by all our exertions.

The weather did not change, and we advanced forty-five feet.

Oct. 12. On the next morning a fog covered the rigging with ice, and we

Oct. 13. gained as much more. The thirteenth was a beautiful clear and calm

day; and I fount!, when on shore, that the sun melted the snow upon

the rocks, though the noon tempeiature was as low as 8°, falling to

1" at midnight. Other forty-five feet were gained by cutting.

Oct. 11. In the course of this forenoon there was a gale from the west, with

snow, raising the thermometer to 12°, and at last to '2'2\ at midnight.

More of the canal was cut, but the wind prevented us from heaving

the ship into it. This gale increased in force till the morning of

Oct. 15. the fifteenth, when it fell calm ; and we could .see that the new ice

in the offing had l)een once more broken up, so as to show some

clear water. The ship was advanced fifty feet this day, and forty-

Oct. 16. five on the following ; but she did not yet float at low water. The

weather was variable, and the thermometer did not materially alter,

A week, a second week, had done little for us, and we were

obliged to make Sunday once more a day of work, thus advancing

forty feet. A gale, which had arisen the night before, continued

till noon. We gained twenty more on the Monday, and saw that

Oct. 19. the clear water to the northward had enlarged. The following day

our progress was thirty ; while the ice was so heavy, that we were

obliged to heave the i)ieces up by the capstan. From the shore I

could .see that the ice was forming again in the water, which the

gale had cleared during the preceding d;iys.

Oct. 17.

Oct. 18.

ill
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Oct. 24.

The temperature fell from 12° to 4 . We gained thirty feet in Oct. 20.

advance, but found the ice rapidly increasing- in thickness. On the Oct. 21.

twenty-first our progress was forty feet, and we had entirely lost

sight of the clear water. A .strong gale, with snow, impeded this Oct. 22.

work on the following morning; but, in the evening, w( nained

fourteen feet, which enabled us very nearly to float at low water. Oct. 23.

On the next day we gained as many more. During these four days

the weather had varied much, and the temperature changed with

it; but it was generally higher than it had lately been, and was

this night at 21°.

It was necessary again to occupy Sunday, as before ; and the

work was harder than usual, since the ice was about sixteen feet

thick. It was too heavy, therefore, to lift, even when it v/as cut,

nor could we sink it : so that we were obliged to cut a space for the

fragments in the thiimer surrounding field, that we might lodge

them on it, and thus make room to pass by. What was done, was

not, however, finished in time to enable us to heave the ship any

further in advance.

This was a fine clear day, but the thermometer fell just below

zero. Our apparently endless work was resumed ; and on the

following day the heavy piece in our way was removed, and the

place for its reception was cut, so as to allow us to advance forty

tett. On the next we gained fifty, and were at length afloat at low

water. We had seen a good many hares, foxes, and birds, for .some

days past, during our walks on the shore, but had shot little or

nothing.

The weather seemed to have seriously changed this day; the Oct. 28.

temperature, from zero, in the morning, went down to minus 10° at

Oct. 25.

Oct. 26.

Oct. 27.
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Oct. 29. niglit. The snow on shore was knee deep, and made Mal'iin^'very

laborious. We gained but thirteen feet; the ice being very thick,

and freezing again as fast as it wascnt. On tlie next we advanced

fourteen more, so as to liave eleven feetat low water. There was

.some at night, and the tem[)erature rose to (5° pins.

Oct. 30. We now cut six feet further; it was not much, and there were

two hundred yards remaining before we could obtain deeper water

or a better position, being work for a hundred more days, at the

same rate. But the ice was daily l)ecoming so much thicker, that

we could not hope to make any impression on it during that time,

at all proportional to what we had already affected ; and as our

place was at least not very inisafe, hemmed in as we were all

round by ice, we concluded on putting an end to our labours

Oct. 31. and remaining as we were. We could, therefore, at lengtli make

Sunday a day of prayer and rest, nor was that less acceptable than

necessary.

The sunnnary of October can be little but the abstract of our

labours, since the whole month had been employed in making a

worse than tortoise progress, the entire amount of which, after all

our toils, was but eight hundred and fifty feet, W^e had not even,

with all this, reached the place that we had intended ; we were, how-

ever, not very far from it, and were compelled to be as content as we

could. 1 believe that some of us could not help calculating the

immber of centuries it would require to make a single north-west

passage, at this rate ; as others speculated on the premiums that

might be demanded at Lloyd's on such a voyage ; could, indeetl,

one man have been found to " write it,"

If our place was not very unsafe, it was by no means a de-
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sirable one. Yet, comparatively, it was a gnat gain : since, liad

we remained in the shallow water, snspended on iceber'rs, the

ship would have been almost uninhabitable, from her motions

and change of positoin, and might also have been destroyed.

If the gradually-increasing thickness of the ice, added to the

necessity of heaving up what could not be sunk in the usual man-
ner, and to the often severe weather, rendered this an unusually

laborious month to the people, the toil seemed to call forth the zeal

ami display the perseverance of every man. No one's health was

affected
; and on the whole, there had been a not unexpected ad-

vantage in this perpetual occupation, since it had diverted their

attention from their obvious subject of grievance, and trained them

to a new detention, for anotlier winter.

As we were now to commence a fresh residence, for little less than

another year, at the best, having already undergone one of thirteen

months, it became proper to take an account of our provisions, and

to regulate the expenditure and the nature of the diet for the period

on which we were entering. These details can have little interest

for general readers; but as it is in such things that navigators seek

for information, they caniu)t be omitted : while, for the convenience

of the latter, and not to occupy the time of the former, I shall

here state them in the briefest manner, as the original report was

drawn up.

3q
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JaoKtil (i/' Provisions on hoard of the I'iiiorij on the first of Ocluher, 1830, together with

the Arrdii'j^ciiteiils thru iiiiidcjar the I\fcii's Diet.

II).

Andrew's flour 1() liils. containing 79'28

•5 g I Scott's Hour 7 luls. contiiiniiig 31(14

. g / Fury's Hour 8 casks, contuiniiig lO'J

lb.

Prci. t'ur '2 years for 23 miii= 19,514

= licmaiiiiiijj; (111 board 17,364

L'jss tiian fur 2 years 2150^=1 Bcecliy's suet 361b. Fury's do. 1 80= 1 080 fir

Uedwell's raisins 700, bread 1300=2000 do. I But with |'j allowance for waste will only

aj ' ' last to June I, 1832.

Salt beef 2844 lb. salt pork 53501b. = 8194 ^ Proportionof salt beef, pork,

y and preserved meat for 27 12,061

Preserved meats . - = 505G ) = Remaining on board 1 3,250

This surplus consists entirely in salt pork; there being, with allowance for bad

canisters only 2J of pork . - - . - 1 189 surplus

lb. ^ lb.

Sugar 2 lids, and 1 box Bedwcll 1 184 lb. (
Proportion for 2 years inchulg. waste 2828

Fury 23 B. 10491b. - - 2233 r
Molasses 1 cask - - - . 30 ) = Remaining on board - 2738

Quantity of sugar, short of 2 years, from October 1, 1830. - - 901ess

Cocoa 6 cases, termed Bedwell, 595; Fury 2 J barrels, G14 = 1209 lb. Proportion for

2 years 1371 lb. Diff. 1621b. less than 2 years' proportion.

But the 162 short for 2 years made good by tea 1 chest, 82 lb. I ditto, 14 lb., which will

complete tea and cocoa for two years.

Peas, split, 7i casks, 18 bush. 6 gall. ; round do. 1 bag, 3 bush. 6 gall. = 22 bush. 4 gall.

Proportion for two years, 32 bush. 4 gall. = short of two years, 10 bush.

Spirits, rum, 120 gall. ; Rice, 250 lb. ; Lemon-juice for one year at the present allowance.

Pickles 4 small casks; s'iced lemon 2 cases ; Mustard 2 boxes; Barley 2 casks, and 5 jars.

This is exclusive of prr served soups, of which we have 100 gall., which, together with a cask of

wine, are reserved for /lie sick. iMiiding, therefore, that we shuiikl have provisions at the allow-

ance just sufficient to support nature in this climate, until the period in 1832, when we must

have either reached the Fury's store ground where there are still some provisions left, or must

uLai'don the ship to save our lives, we determined to make the following arrangement, as

suggested by IMr. Tlioni ; which, by giving the men a soup day and a meat day alternately,

during six months, to commence from the first of November, 1330, appeared to vary the diet

better than any other scheme which wo could have adopteil.

1

.

Monday— :J
pound salt beef and -^ pound of flour.

2. Tuesday

—

h pound preserved meat, and ^ pound ditto with barley in soup.

3. Wednesday— 1 pDund of pork, with pease soup.

4. Thursday— l pound of preserved meat with ^ pound of preserved meat with barley soup.

5. Friday— ]
pound of salt beef, and 3 pound of flour.
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fi. Saturday—
J pnnnd nf prcscrvrd moat with .V poMiid of ditto mad(> into hnlcy broth.

7. Siimhiy— 1 pound of pork with pease soup.

8. Monday-; pouu.l of prosrrv.d nuMts witl> vc;.vlal,l,. soup. Thus thu uk'u wouhl have soup
on .SIX days out of every ci-ht-and on the other two, heefand piuldin^-whil.. a constant snc-
ression of diet wo.dd he obtaine.l. Thus we trusted that their health an.l strength wouhl he kept
up, so as to enable thoni to -o through the fatigue uf travelling in the spring.

The pliu-eof flic .ship, T must now nniiirk, was in u bay extend-

ing to the .soutli, after enteriny- the inlet to the eastward, whioli

was termed Sheriff's bay, wl.ih; tlie point to tlie east was called

Watch point.

Though the clear water in the offing did not reach .so far .south

as in the jireceding year, it was longer open; and notwithstanding
the occasional .severity of the cold, the mean temperature was higher
by five degrees than in the corresponding nmnth of 1829; the
highest having been '24, and the lowest 12. It closed also at plus

24^ being 40= higher than on the final day of last October.

On the whole, having but the .surgeon to spare for the chace,

the produce in hares had been respectable; but this tract having
been the residence of the Esquimaux in the preceding year, the
animals in general had been frightened away or exterminated.
The place where we «ere now fixed was veiy near to the huts
which they had then inhabited.

3q 2
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CHAPTER XXXV.

1S30.

Nov. 1.

Nov. -2.

Nov. ').

Nu\. 4.

Nov. ').

Nov. (i

Nov. 7.

Nov. 8.

Nov. y.

TUANS.iCTIONS IN NOVEMBER—SUM.MARV OF THAT MONTH—PRO-

CEEDINGS IN DECEMHER, WITH A SUMMARY.

rt^'1
X HIS month began Jit lea,st favouriibly ; tlie teiinxraturo aver-

aging- 2V pln.s, witli winds varying both in direction and intensity.

To coinnienee onr winter preparations, tlie sails were unbent, and

the topmasts lunigged and taken down. On the following day

it blew a hard gale, which atterwards moderated, and the ther-

mometer fell to minus 4". The raftering for the .shij)'s roof was

connuenced, and it was continued on the following day. On the

next it blew, with snow, so hard, that the men were contined to

work below. It was from the north ; but the winds changed

nuich, aiul the thermometer also varied between zero and plus 24^

This day the roof was covered with sails: the valleys and raviiKs

on the shore were tilled with snow. The condensing tanks were

replaced in their old position. On Satunhiy our covering was

com[)leted, the deck cleared, and many niatters put to rights.

There was snow on both days, and the tem})erature did not fall

below 22"^ plus. Sunday was a day of rest : and the regularity of

our church service was re-established.

It snowed .so hard in the forenoon, that the men could not work

outside : but there was plenty of work in the hold. On the ninth
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they were employed in breaking; up tlie snow roniul the ship, and

on the foHowing-, in l^anlvini^• it np, as they had done hist year.

The weather on those two days varied nnieh, and the range of the

thermometer was tVom phis 10 to minus Kf; Imt, ontlie eleventh,

there eameon a very severe snow-storm, which lasted sixteen hours;

the tein[)eratiire varying between minus i* and minus Kf.

No work could have been <h)ne outsi<k' yesterday, but it being

fair and moderate to-day, the embaidvuient went on. It was not

less tine <»n the next, but the thermomtter fell to minus 2(r, being

the lowest we luul yet experienced. On the same day in last

November, it was plus 2(V ; making tin; great ditl'erence of 40

degrees.

It was a clear and calm Sunday, but cold enough, as the

thermometer fell to minus W\ A bright aurora borealis was the

only noticeable event. They had been rare or absent for a long

time. A fire-hole was cut in the ice on Moiahiy, and the em-

bankment went on. An overcast sky on the next day caused the

thermometer to rise five or six degrees, but there was otherwise no

change, either in the weather or our procee<lings.

Things were only varied this «lay by a little snow, and by our

men being employed in preparations for the observatory, which

they were occupied in constructing during the following day and

the next, when it became cohl enough to depress the thermometer

to minus 30\ On the twentieth the labour of observation re-

commenced, and some transits were noted. If the journal of a

week is thus meagre, there is nothing new to be remarked respect-

ing Sunday.

The chief variety of this day was the taking of a black fox in the

Nov. 10.

Nov. 11.

Nov. 12.

Nov. 13.

Nov. 14.

Nov. 15.

Nov. U).

Nov. 17.

Nov. 18.

Nov. 19.

Nov. -JO.

Nov. 21.

Nov. 22.
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trap; bfini; th<; first that \\r liad seen tliis srason. It was younp;'

and starvt'd; and iiniiKiliatcly dtvoiind what was ofKnd; we

gave it thr phi(<' which had htcii niuhi! d vacant by the dtath of

Nov. '2!. a t'onner whitr one. A pillar for the thtrinonieter was erected on

Nov. 21. the foliowinj;' day. TUv ordinary works went on as nsnal ; the

weather jnra«lnally hecoininu; cohler, lhon,i;!i clear; and thus .several

transits were obtained.

Nov. 9,';. IMie thermometer was at Ji!) minus, and tlu' mercury froze for

tlie first time. It has been thought that mercury expamh'd on

cooling, like many other metals, and would therefore break the

bulb of a thermometer. This does not happ<n; and tlierefore it

contracts instead of expanding, like lead, tin, and many more.

The sun did not rise above the southern hills to-day; and was

therefore not seen from the ship, though visible from the higher

grounds on shore;; it was the first warning of a very long night

to come.

The two last days of tliis week were without interest or variety.

The weather was alternately ghjomy and clear, n(»w and then

threatening snow, and the thermometer rose to miinis 10". On

Sunday it was 11, and the history of the rest of that day is as usual.

On the preceding, the work of embarking, and other matters, had

been going on.

Nov. '29. The morning l)eing mild and fine, I walked to the place where

the ship had wintered during the last season. I found that our

old harbour was much more ]iam[)ered with heavy ice than it had

then been : as was the case equally, with the bay. I certainly

thoiight our present one preferable, independently of the fact of its

being so much further to the north, which was our intended direc-

Nov. 2G.

Nov. '27.

Nov. 28.
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tion. It, iiulced, stems tiilliii<; to lalU of two or tliiee miles as a

great .sjiaee gained ; l>iit when it is reeolhclid that we were a monf

h

navigating scareely tln-e<' hniidred yards, iind that the hieky ehance

of being present when and where Ihe ice opens, he that Itnt tor an

liom- or two, may tinn the hahuice l»etween a tree escape antl a

winter's imprisonment in this " (hiek-ribhed ice," even two miles

were a snbject of congratnhition.

I now thonght it advisahh' to set up some <Urection posts for the

natives, as it was probable they wonid come here before long to seek

f(»r the ship. These marks simply pointe<l to her present place, and

that was sutticient. We might even have concluded that they would

seek for us till they I'oimd us, sijice their interest in the matter was

greater than ours, as tiir as opinions went, at least ; though ours

was not sniall, when we expected to obtain fresh provisions, of

some kind, from them. I saw neither animal, nor trace of one, in

this walk.

Yesterday and this day the nun lodged tin; powder in a maga-

zine, which they had constructed on shore. It was a tine day, and

we went to the moimtains to look for the sun, but a fog-bank

obscured tin; nieridian horizon. A tiag-staff was erected on the

hill, to aid the natives in tinding the ship. The temperature was

fromir to 18" minus. It was the end of another month, but its

summary is not such as to present any variety or interest.

In point of temperature, it had promised favourably as far as the

tenth ; but, after that, the weather became very severe, though

recovering a little towards the end. The mean was 4| less than in

the last corresponding month. The mercury froze also on the

twenty-fifth ; and, though some bad mercury had frozen with us

Nov. 31).
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on tlie sevciitccntli of IXcciiiImi', wImii IIm' fcinpcriihin' was but HT

iiiinns, it was not till tlic tourtccntli otMatniary that it rrai'lird >)f)',

so as to (rri'zc lliat uliirli was pnre. 'I'Im' prriod of the rral frti/-

in;!^ of nuiTury, iMtwcrii tin- two seasons, ditrcnd therefore hy

nearly two months.

Havin,!*; reserved the nieteorolo<;ieal tables to an appendix, I

have not hitherto intnMliieed any siieh record into the ionrnal of

ou\' <ransaeti«)ns ; hut as many rea<lers uill never consult those, I

here add a specimen of the present comparison, whi(;h will at least

show the manner of this registry,

Ahslnicl of the Hfitinter of tliv Tht'inniiiit'tfr, tiihi'ii lininlij liif thi' Officer of the Wiilr/i,

tiiid coiiijiiiml with IH'J!), on the lee.

Mean lii'liiw /rro. Mi'ttiiofMax. Mraii iif MIn. Mean of Max. Jk Mill

(To Noon — 10\,')f>'J4)

(roMiilniglit — 10'.<)7ir)^

(To Noon — ,5".973f))

P.;t83 \\".\X] G°.2583

5''.016 4".'200 4°.G()83
Dill'. orTonii).) ^„„, ,,,

' f_4".7'i3,G15 4°.723,Gl.-i

18':!}-3().
S

Bfiii^j lower ill 1830 than 18-29, by 4 degrees and 7, Sec.

naromctiT. 'i'rmpcratiirp of Hip Ilnronictcr and fhrononietcr Koom.

It 9a.m. 30.00753 i at 9 .\

.

m. 39.08 ^
• 1830 mean 30.0-2283 • 1830 mean 40.425

at 5 P.M. 30.03GG3S at 5 p.m. 41.80 S

The Temperature of the lower deck was 45^^—of my cabin 34''—and of the cabin 50''.

Me liad no occasion to alter our opinion of our harbour, as to

good or evil. Our vessel was out ofthe stream ofthe drift ice, when-

ever it should move, and that was a most important consideration.

The whole month had been occupied in housini;- the ship,

building the embankments, and levelling the hummocks of ice

near us ; and having now had more practice, we had done our
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work ImHi r tluui in tlic unrnliii^r yt'ur. T\\v lower deck lisxl Iwcii

reinhnd Iii;litrr ami iin»n' romfortablc, hy ii coat orwiiifc |»iiiiif.

TIk! ubscrviitory had \m'\i t rerfcd on a r«>rk as n<'ar to thv sliip as

possible, ami its eoiistnietion had hern inaeli improved, hy siiou

ualls, and a snow passaoc; with double <loors. The transit instrii-

ujent had niven a tew observations. Onr sporting had proved as

little sueeesstnl as possible, bein^ limited to the entrapped tbv.

The regularity of the sehocd had been /i^rievonsly interrupted by

our labours ; but th<; most backward were- kept to their lessons

:

and I had reason to believe that the perfect health of the men was

not a little owint^ to the ineessant exercise whie-li kept both the

miml and body fully o«'cnpie<l.

It was a mild commeneement of Decend)er to tin; fe(lin,i>s; but n,,. i.

the thermometer ranged between minus 12' and 'i'l'. The ice on

the lake was two feet and a half thick. We pursued in vain two

willow partridi,a's; but the time for sportiui; was now very mucii

contracted, even had there been name, since it Ix-came dark at tw<»

o'clock. But this was the smallest evil arisinij: from these short

days, which so utterly impede travellinii; in the depth of winter;

thojigh the state of thin^^s is little better in snnnner, when the

meltiui;- of tlie snow and the state of the ice render it e(|ually

impracticable for the far greater part of that season. The whole

of life is here curtailed : sea and land, summer and winter, it is

ditiicidt to say which is worst; and I believe a sound [diilosopher

would come to the conclusion that it is the l']squimaux alone who
here know the true secret of happiness and the rational art of living;

while, as he is not likely to grant this great and long sought dis-

covery to their reasoning powers, he will be obliged to admit that

3r
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natui" is not always the stepniotlier wliicli she lias btcn tennttl.

And if to eat and to sleep, to sleep and io eat again, be a mode of

liaj)[)iness\>lii(li lias been disputed in other lands, however it be prae-

lically f<»llowe(l, no one will contest its value here, or will doub( that

it is truly the ro xu'Kov, the sum an<l eonsunnnation of human happi-

ness. The Esquimaux eats but to sleep, and sleeps but to eat again

as soon as he can : what better can he do ? The adaptation is per-

fect, his happiness is absolute. Had we been better educated, we

shoidd have done the same ; but we were here out of our element,

as much in the philosophy of life as in the geography of it.

'I'he weather was not disagrt^able, though, in the day, the

thermometer was but minus 12^ rising in the evening to 2\ It wjs

arranged that two watches of the men should walk on shore in the

forenoon, for exercise, and two in the afternoon. I need not say that

this has beeii held one of the preventatives of scinvy. \\v took a

white fox in the trap. It blew hard in the night, and there was a

gale on the following morning; but it soon abated, though there

was snow lill the evenini;-. The tide was observed to be as irreii'dar

as it had formerly been in our other harbour.

The gale was over, but the snow continued to fall till night. It

was then tine, and the thermometer about zero. This last snow

was about a focjt deep, and we were obliged to clear it .away along-

side. A foot of snow is not a great depth of water, at least till it is

fro/tn into a mass. Nor is it an easy maiter to measure the depth

to which a fall of snow is eipiivalent; such is the drifting, and, still

more, Ihe ditHculty of securing any thing like an average within

the compass of any gauge that has yet been devised. Had it been

otherwise, we should have been as pleased as we were desirous^

after a whole year's residence, to know the actual fall of water ia
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tins country and climate. As fur as I liavc read, no such estiuiates

have been attempted respect in i!,- these northern regions and lands

of snow.

IJut if, nnder a vai^ue estimate from mere recollections or obser-

vations of weather, Wc'. had considered this a country in which much

water fell in the course of the year, we mijj;ht not be very wrong.

The past registry, which is but the usual noting of weather, gives

many days of snow or rain. Futiu'e observers, if future observers

should ever have such opportunities, must try to determine what

the fact is; but whatever that may prove, the rain that falls here is

of little use, since it has no duty to perform for vegetation; and if

the snow protects any thing, it is a soil without plants to derive

benefit, or rocks which are alike indifferent to rain or drought,

heat, or cold.

Our tanks had now once more come into full use, since the

cleaning them on Saturday night produced three bushels and a

half of ice. That was a proof that we were warm enough between

decks; and the comfort was disputed by no one. I formerly

described the nature of this contrivance, when I suggested also the

principle on which it acted ; comparing it to the condenser of the

usual steam engine. IJut I ought then to have said what I may

do now, namely, that l)y this very simjde expedient, all necessity

for the operose means formerly ado})ted for preserving the comfort

of the men between decks has been supersed<'d. It is well remem-

bered that none of the expensive contrivances in cork linings, or

whatever else, })revented that condensation of steam from the

human and other evaporation w ithin the ship, which caused a per-

petual dripping of water, and rendered the situation of the people

3 r2
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most iincoinfortabh', piuticulaily in their sleeping places. I do

nut wish to pass any censnre on those \\ ho su«i;gested those contri-

^ances, and am the less entitled to do this, when my own ship in

the voyage of 1818 was not free from tlie evil in qnestion, and

when the present scheme had not occurred to me. lint having

now been fully tried, and with the most perfect success, I may

safely recommend it among those fittings which sliould be applietl

to every ship undertaking a voyage in these northern regions.

The week was ended in the usual manner ; and the day of

rest and religion was kept in the way from which we made it a

rule never to deviate when it could be avoided.

The sixth j)roduced no change worth recording: too many of

these records, indeed, are but registries of labour, of which the

identity is tiresome, of weather which has not very often much

interest, and of temperature which would have as little, were it not

interesting to know the state and trace the changes of such a

climate as this, which does not seem exceeded in badness by any

other yet recorded, whatever rivals it may have. jMan is a strange

animal when he can live in so many different countries, in climates

so opposed, and on food so diverse. lie would be a still stranger

one, if, having ever known another country (I need not say a

better, when there cannot be a w orse), he had made a voluntary

choice of the America of Prince Regent's iidet. But he has con-

trived to wander hither, m hencever he might have come ; if he

ever knew bananas, he has learred to prefer fish oil, has made bones

a substitute for bamboos, and blubber for pineapples; learning

also that a seal-skin is a more fitting dress than a cotton wrapper,

and that snow may be substituted for wood and stone : while, not
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forgetting to bring with liini fire, and wluit is better, as much cun-

ning as he can convert to use, lie lias made himself at home, and

is s- it home, that he would envy no man of any country, nor any

country of any man, even though he knew what they were, and

what they possessed. Is not *he animal as vain of himself and his

superiority as any other man under any other life ? If he is not

much vainer, then it is not true that the vanity of all rude and

ignorant people is commensurate with their ignorance and rude-

ness. But the arrangement is admirable; and philosophers are

right:—in the generals, however; not so right in the application.

Man, in the mass, is equally happy in all conditions of life, all

regions of the earth, and all states of cultivation. It is a very

different thing to maintain that, individually, all are equally

happy, or that, to all, there are equivalent compensations of

happiness and suffering.

If there was little novelty to-day, there was at least the first Dec. 7.

glorious evening that we had seen; the joint morning, noon, and

evening of a sun which never rose and never set: which, promising

both, performed neither, and of which the highest noon was but

a twilight, creeping, not along the horizon, but over the short space

which told us that it would see us no more for a long time. Yet

it was a glorious golden meridian of twilight and sunset ; while

the crimson clouds were brilliant with tints rarely seen in the

more favoured climate of our own country.

The erection of an observatory for the magnet had occupied Dec. 8

our people yesterday, and found them work this day. There was

nothing worthy of peculiar note on the two following. The wea- Dec. 9.

ther was, on the whole, agreeable, though varying; but it ought Dec. lo.

to be called fine. The lower ranges of the thermometer varied
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Doc. 11. between 10' and 32' niinns, and tliis was tlie termination ofanother

week of durance. Tliey who were fond of idU^ puns, thought the

term Sheriff's harhonr not misapplied.

Dec. 12. The men who went on sliore for exercise, after church, saw the

Dec. 1 !. tracks of a glutton. Monday, like Sunday, was calm and clear,

Dec. 11. and there was an aurora of no great note. On Tuesday there was

little change in the now unavoidable .sameness of our occupations

and our anuisements. On this and many other days we tracked

animals and did not see them; carried guns and did not fire;

watched for the invisible sun that we might at lea.st know it was

still in existence ; and were not sorry m hen (I cannot say the day

was done, where all was night), but when we might at least end

another of our own days by going to bed.

Dec. 15. A strong breeze, with snow, formed a sort of variety just now;

but it imprison«'d the men, and thit was an evil. No one is much

the better for thinking : those who had nothing very cheering to

think of, were always the worse. They mIio commanded had

however no great right to believe themselves of a more hopeful

and buoyant character, than those whose business it was to obey

;

whatever the fact might have been as to either party. They

had an object in view which the others could .scarcely keep in

sight : and ambition, or vanity, or whatever else, looked forward

to a gratification which, imder any success, could be little to those

who had oidy to follow as they were directed : participating the

labour, yet, if not the fame, so also, be it remarked, free of all

anxiety, and subject to no responsibility.

Dec. 16. There was little to note this day but a slender aurora. The

weather and the temperature .scarcely differed so much from what

they had generally been for some time, as to require notice for any
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Doc. 19.

Dlc. -20.

other object than tliat of a rei;ister. The present work of tlie men n.c. 17

was to cover the boats with snow, for the [nupose of protecting them

from tlie weather. A strong gah; interrupted this, l)nt did n(jt h>st

beyond the (Uiy. Yet it began again on the foHowing, thongli soon Dk . 18,

moderating, and giving ns the remainder of Saturday for our seve-

ral works, now not recpiiring notice. On shore, tlie etlect was to

harden the snow so that it coidd generally bear our weight, and to

bare the rocks in such a maimer as to alter the appearance of the

land. Sunday was passed as it ought to be : as we had always

jiassed it whenever it was in our power.

If this day was without mark, it was one iu which we compared

the tides that we iiad observed. Nothing but a tide-table, which 1

need not give, would make their singuhn- irregularity sutiiciently

conspicuous. I noticed the same facts last yeav, and they were even

more remarkabk' in tlie ijiesent. Everv tliiim- was out of rule

:

whatever the moon miglit etlect, the <;onnteracting causes, in winds,

currents, ice, and perhaps more, set all calculations at detiance.

It was a high or a low tide whenever it chose to be ; and that was

nearly all we knew of the matter.

In the calendar, this was the shortest day; that was tolerably

indifterent to us, who had no day at all ; but as the sun attained its

greatest elongations at midnight, this and the following were, to

us, of equal lengths. Th(^ temperature was as low Jis 27° minus,

and rose to 21' on the succeeding, which was stormy. To contirm

what I have ju^t said of the tides, that of to-day rose, in the

forenoon, but one inch.

The gale blew hard till night, but ceased so as to have us a tine Dec -23.

morning. It was even calm and pleasant ; and the gale, by still Dec. 24,

Dec. -21.

Dec. '22
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Dec 2.-,.

Dec. 2fi.

Dec. 27,

further baring the rock.s and filling the ravines with .snow which

had afterward.s hardened, rendered onr walking more easy than ever,

and almost agreeable. There was nothing, however, on shore, to

amuse us: for us, as for the men, the land afforded exerci.se, and

that was all. It is likely that they at least thought this a task

and a labour rather than a pleasurt; ; but it was necessary, and

more for tlieui than us. The night temperature was miiuis 18^

A violent storm of snow interfered with the parade of Christmas

day, but all else was done according to custom. Sunday, immediately

following, gave a second day of repose ; and on Monday the usual

Dec. '28. works were resumed. The weather improved, and during these

three days the average cold at night was minus 20 , rising to 9"

with snow, and then falling again to 17^ on the two sub.sequent

ones. There was little to mark these days but the capture of a fox.

The ice on the lake was measured, and found to exceed three

feet in thickness; and, the mercury froze once more. The frost

in the tanks amounted to four bushels; being what we had

found the largest quantity last winter, after we had put our ar-

rangements in good order, and fixed on a reasonable temperature

at which to regulate the dwelling place of the men between decks.

The month and the year ended together with very cold weather.

It was the highest tide that we had yet seen, being nearly eight

feet and a half

In summing up a month which presents neither variety nor

interest, I may first make a few remarks respecting the transactions

of the year. It is the period which contains the chief of our disco-

veries, and although these do not occupy a large geographical

.space, they are of great importance, since they have so narrowed

Dec. '29.

Dec. 30.
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ed

tlie limits of investigation as to reniler it |)ossil)le to finish \^llllt

remains to be clone, in a single season, and w illi nnicli less of liazanl

and expense than would otherwise have been necessary.

There is now some reason to believe that we miurht have extri-

cated our ship in the present winter, had we proceeded in a ditierent

manner ; had we begun sooner, and attempted to creep along the

shore. In this matter, however, I thought it j)rudent to yield to

the superior experience of Commander Ross in this kind of navi-

gation ; and the more especially because he, in particular, was

acquainted with this great inlet. He considered su(.'h a proceed-

ing not less perilous than laborious, and «;ntertained no doubt

that the ice in the cliannel would clear away in time sutiicient to

enable ns to make as great a progress, or a greater one, by the

same date, and without needless risk. That his anticipations were

wrong, the <!vent has shown ; whether we might really have suc-

ceeded by ado[)ting the other plan, will never be kno\>n.

The shi[) appeared to have sutKred some damage by being so

long and so often agroiuid, since she was again leaky. Hut our

winter accommodations were perfect, and the men seemed as

healthy as possible; having a})parently profited by our new

system of diet. If the regular exercise contributed to this, tjiat

was conducive to another good end ; since the men would thus be

well trained for travelling by the time the season should arrive.

Though the weather had been often very cold, the temperature

wa.s very changeable; nor was the mean so low as that in the last

December, by four degrees. That mean is minus 20.24; the

highest temperature was plus 6, and the lowest, being ou the

last day of the month, was 47^ minus.

3s
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AHSTRACT OF THE METEOIlOLOdlCAL JOURNAL.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

1831.

Jan. 1.

Jan. 2.

Jan. 3,

4, & 5.

Jan. 6.

Jan. 7.

Jan. 8.

Jan. 9.

TRANSACTIONS ON ROARD THE SHIP IN JANUARY, 1831—SUMMARY

OF THAT MONTH. FEBRUARY : AVITII ITS SUMMARY. MARCH : ITS

SUMMARY.

XlIOUGII the temperature remained at mimis 47°, it was calm,

and the cold was not .severe to the feelings. The colours were

hoisted, and the ship dressed out; new year's day being otherwise

kept in the usual manner. There was so clear a sky that no stars

could be seen dining foin- hours ; such was the power of the meridian

twilight. On Sunday, tlie thermometer fell to minus 52°, but even

then, tlie men who walked on shore after divine service did not

complain.

On the third, fourtli, and fifth, it ranged between 46° and 50°,

the weather continuing clear. An overcast sky raised it to 34° on

the sixth, but it fell again, when that cleared away, to 43°, on the

.seventh. The employments of the men were uniform ; and the

only variety was the capture of a fox, on each of the two last days.

Saturday ended a dull week, without any change in the weather or

the temperature.

Another fox was found in the trap on Sunday, which, otherwise,

passed as usual. The only remarkable circumstance was the

vacillation of the thermometer, without any cause that could be
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conjectured, as the weather was iinifoniily calui an<l clear. At six

in the evening, it rose from minus 4.> to .'}(>, where it remained an

hour, tailing again to 45°, so that the frozen mer<:ury thawed, and

then froze again. There was a faint aurora, both in tlu- morning

and the evening.

A gloomy sky raised it next day to 2.'J for a short time. The ice

on the lake, being examined, was found to Ik; three feet and a half

thick. On the thirteenth, the sky presented a beautiful display of

colours, as it had formerly done at the same season ; and the land

was much elevated by refraction. On the fourteenth, there was

a gale w ith snow, raising the thermometer to 10" ; and on the fol-

lowing, it reached minus 4", making a considerable range within

this month. The sun was not yet visible.

There was a little snow on Sun<lay, and the temperature reached

minus 2°. There was no material change on Monday; but, on

Tuesday, it blew a gale with much drift snow. On Wednesday,

the sun was seen for the first time ; being one day sooner than we

had seen it last year. It was a welcome sight, even now ; though

it was long yet before we should derive much advantage from it, in

respect to heat at least.

The two first of the following days were without remark ; the

Saturday was distinguished by a large and beautiful halo round

the moon, with four paraselenas, occurring at eight in the evening,

when her altitude was 32 degrees. The latter occupied a horizontal

position ; and there was also a bright arch all round the heavens,

parallel to the horizon, and of the same altitude as the moon.

The radius of the halo was 25 degrees ; and where these two crossed,

the prismatic colours were displayed, while there was occasionally

an additional halo of five degrees, equally coloured. The whole

.Ian. 10,

11, & I'.'.

Jan. 13.

Jan. 14.

Jan. 15.

Jan. \f).

Jan. 17.

Jan. 18.

Jan. 19.

Jan. QO,

21,&22.
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Jan, i:\,

•11, iV 2.-..

Jail. '-'().

Jiiii. 27.

Jan. 28.

Jan. 29.

Juii. 30,

Jan. ;jl.

appearaiicf' lasted an Iwuir; when \]u' weatluT Ixumiiii; hazy, with

.snow.

Tlit'ic was a iVesli ]mv/.t>, with more snow, on Sunday, Monday

was rh'iw, with the th«!rinonieter at minus 1 1 ; iuid, rising to 7 on

the next, that idso pnivrd a very niihl day. On <he twenty-sixth,

the sun i'e:iehed the ship for th(> tii'st time, and shone bright. The

land was very <h'ar, and mm'h elevated l»y retVaelion. Commander

Hoss was em[>loyed in measuring a hasc.

A remarkable lial<» <»e(;urred lo-diiy, about Ihe sun, being, of

course, somewhiit nunc than a semieireh' : the lower en«ls being re«i

jjassing to yellow, and beeoming uhitr in th<' upper part of the

sky. There was little ehange of weather or oceupation; but sonu?

willow partridges were shot, and m;niy ravens, hares, and gnuise

were .seen, wliih; on Saturday, a fox was taken.

The temperature of Siniday was ID mimis. After i^hun^h, the

men walke<| six miles to the islands where the natives had been resi-

dent last year, but found nothing extiptthedeserlifd huts and traps.

The last day «»f tlie month was marked by a strong gale with drift

snow: the thermometer rising with the wind, as high as minus 2\

In spit(! of occasionally severe «lays, the mean of this month was

not so low as that of last January. It was about minus 2»T, whereas

the former was 2(5\ The highest elevation was 2.0 plus, and the

lowest f)(V minus ; making a total range, with a neees.sary correc-

tion for the thermometer when at its lowest point, of CO' in the

course of twelve days.

During the lower temperatures it was calm, and beautifully

clear; but we could make no observations with the instruments on

those days, .since it was as impossible to touch the metal as if it

had been red hot. After the 2oth, we procured some good ones.
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TluTt; were iniuiy piles, as the joiinial luis sliowti; niid, on all

those (lays, the liaroiiKter t't-ll and th<- teni|(ei'alnre ros4'. Itnt it

was an invariahh* remark, thai, when the ;;ah> was tVoni thr north-

ward, the former tell hss, and the thermoincttr rose more, than when

it was (roin any either <|narter; as this was also most stiikini;- when

the wind was from tin; sonthuard. Thr ainoru; were very inion-

s|)i(Mioiis; hnt the haloes urn- of a very strikin;^," eharaeter.

The total of 'hu* sport in this month |>rodnefd seven foxes and

fonr birds. The lake was at last fro/«n thront;-h where we tried it,

and the i<:e nearly four i\rt thiek : IIk- inenasc havini; Ijctn (en

inelies sinei l)«'!( inlur'.

Thouiih the sim was tirst mvu on the nineteenth, s«»mr fidlowin^

days of Jhiek weather prevented us from o'ltainini;' a seeond siijht

of it till it uas three deurees hi^h. I)ayl)r<ak was now at einht

o'eloek ; and thus wc hail alunidant time tor work and evereise.

AVe had heen disappointed in not recei\ inu the expected visit from

the nativ«'s, hnt attrihnted their ahseiiee to the badness of the

weather.

The month be_nan with a stronu northerly uale, and the therm(»-

meter rose till six in the eveninj;', when it reached plus (} ; beinu;

the hii«;hest temperature ever observed in these- ret;ions so early in

the year. Tt rose to plus 1 1 on the toUowing day, which was calm

and mild at the beginning, but ended in another equally strong-

gale from the same quarter. Thus it continued on the third, till

near noon; the thermometer falling to zero, but rising a little in

the evening, to recover the same degree at midnight.

It was an overcast day with snow: the wind came round to the Feb. 4.

south; and, in contirmution of my former remarks, the temperature

i\.i). I

.

I'd). -2.

Feb. 3,
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Feb. .-.

Fell. fi.

Feb. 7 ^< S.

Ftb. 0.

\\\>. 10.

Feb. 11.

Feb. 1-2.

Feb. l.'i.

Feb. II.

Feb. 1.-.

Feb. in.

fell to miiiu.s lo. T\w men liatl (m[)loyineiit in Imilding an obser-

vatory tor noting' retVactions, antl in repairing the others ; one of

which had been sJiaken from tlie fonn(hition, in eon.seijnence of its

connexion with tlie ice near ns tiiat had ))roken dnring one of the

past gales. Saturday ended with the thermometer at minus 24^

On Sunday it went down to «*i2 . M-ny willow partridges were

seen by the men during their walk after divine service.

The cold weather (;ontimied through tlie two following days, in

which there was nothing remarkable but a slight aurora. Nor wa.s

there nmch change on the next; the only notable occurrence was

the taking of an unfortunate fox, which had lost its tongue

through the frost, in biting at the iron bars of the trap. On the

tenth, the temperature readied 12 minus, and it was very cold.

Another fox was taken. 1 attempted, a second time, to make

observations on the diurm.l variation, but the needle would not

traverse.

There being a stirt" i.Meeze, willi a thermometer at IVS minus, the

mm found it impossible to walk on .sliore ; and it was the .same on

Saturday. The tanks having [)roduced five bushels of ice this week,

confirmed the reuiaiks already made. Sunday })assed as usual, and

the Mealher was unchanged. In the evening of Monday, the tem-

perature was donn at lo , and another fox was taken: as u as a

second on the following day. In compensation, one of our own

escaped on the next, carrying olf with it the chain. The thermo-

meter \\entdov, n one degree more.

The sea ic( was cut through, and found to measure about four feet

and a ha'.f. Two more foxes were taken, of which one had lost its

tongue in the .same manner as a former. The escaped one was
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fbr/i;etful enoiigli to enter one of tlic traps, aiul was retaken on

Saturday. Dio'iiig tliese days, the teinperatun^ vaeillated a little

about the low standard it had held for some time; it was 45^

when midnight closed the week.

Foxes seemed now abundant, Siniday morning having found

another in the trap. A very few grouse and hares had been seen

latterly. On Monday, there was again ;i fox taken. The weather

was niueh the same as in the preceding week ; but, w ith a cloudy

sky, it rose to 31° minus on Tuesday, wIkmi again the traj) produced

a fox Had our former neighbours been at their old post, not

much of this game would have fallen to our share.

A fall of snow raised the thermometer to 22 degrees ; and this

weather continued till the following <hjy, when it became clear, as

was the next, on which two grouse and a hare were killed. After

some variable winds, and many changes from cloudy to clear wea-

ther, with correspondent \ ariations of temperature, Saturday night

closed at minus 40°.

On this day, the sun had just power enough to raise the tein]>era-

ture from minus 43° to 38° ; and, after that, it subsided to 42°. Some

hares were seen during the Sunday's walk : and more on the Mon-

day ; but nothing was shot. It was little more than a schoolboy's

experiment, to fire a ball of frozen mercury through an inch plank :

but this had, possibly, not been done before. The month closed

with the thermometer at 43° minus.

The summary of this month is more barren than usual. It had

been a very cold one, particularly towards the end. The mean

proved to have been minus 34'. Yet there was an unusually high

temperature in the early part, since it once reached plus 9°; at!*ect-

3t

Fib. 19.

Feb. 20.

Frb. a 1

.

I'V'b. 2J.

lYl). 23.

Ft'b. 21.

Feb. 'If,.

Feb. -16.

Feb. 27.

F.b. 28.
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March 1.

March 2,

3, & 4.

:\Iarch 5.

March G.

March 7.

MarchSAO.

March 10.

ingmatftrially tlio total mean, but not that of the latter half, which

averaged 42^ 'JMie lowest fall was abont 4J)°.

The observations experienced much ()l)struction from the c«)ld,

as T have remark<^d above; but a few were reyistered. The men

retained their health, and, as I believe, their <ontentedness.

Not havina^ yet seen the J^lsquimanx', we now ifave up the hope

of their joining us till May, though not well able to account for

their al)sence.

Our spjrt, if it be sport to snare foxes, had been unusually suc-

cessful. Nor must we be accused of wantonness in this; since we

had a family of dogs to maintain. It was the .stud that we were

bound to keep in as good condition as we could afiord, for services

which were now not far distant.

The weather continued the same. There was a bright aurora,

which amtated the nmijnetic needle in the manner that has been

often observed. Such light as I could colle(;t from it by means of

a large reading lens, ha<l no effect on the dift'erential thermometer.

The three following days scarcely presented any change; but on

Saturday it was squally for a time, and the thermometer fell to 40",

having begun this month w ith its lowest at 38°. A fox was taken,

and a hare killed.

Sunday was somewhat warmer; the temperature rising in the

day to 28°, for two hours. It was 40° on Monday night, and a

hare was killed on that day. The two following days were little

noticeable for any thing but a gener.al contiiuiance of the same

weather and temperature : except that, on the last of those, there

was a bright aurora.

A fox, coming to the ship, narrowly escaped being taken by the
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dogs. We froze oil ofalmonds in a shot-mould, at minus 40 , and

fired it against a target; which it split, rebounding unbroken.

A similar ball of ice had no effect. The two last days of this week
were as uniform in character as the preceding : the Saturday's mid-

night temperature being 3o°.

Sunday was unaltered in weather. Monday produced a., ther

fox
;
and the men commenced moving gravel for making a canal

on the ice. It was already seen that the sun could melt snow on

some of the rocks. In the afternoon of Tuesday, a change took

place in the weather, and it blew hard, with drift snow : which

continued till noon on the following day. On the seventeenth it

was alternately clear and gloomy, but the tliermometer held fast

about 30 .
It was exceedingly cold to the feelings on Fridisy, at

the same temperatiu'e ; and, on Saturday, that fell to 44. The
tanks produced live and a half bushels of ice this week; being the

greatest evaporation from between decks that we had experienced

since this apparatus was satisfactorily arranged.

The (continuance and degree of the cold at this period of the

present month began .seriously to attract our attention ; and even

tothereader,the registry which has now been repeated to weariness

will not be uninteresting. Tlie thermometer sank on this day, Sun-

day, to minus 52'
; and tlu^ average of the twenty-four hours was but

4{r. At foiu- on the Monday morning, the sun cro.s.sed the e(|uator

at this exceedingly low temperature ; an occurrence which had no

parallel in the preceding voyages.

There was no change in this respect on the two following days;

though the barometer rose and fell several times. There was a

difierence of a few degrees, for the better, on the next, when the

3t2

Maicli 11.

Waich 1-2.

Mmcl. 13

& II.

.March 15.

:\r;iirli \ii

tS. 17.

Maicli 18.

Ah.ich 19.

.March 20.

.March 2 1

.

March 22
I'i.- 23.

March 24.
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Marcli '2.j.

iSlarcli -^'J.

March 27.

28, A- -'!).

mean rose to -J()°, and the heat in tlie (hiy to 2.'/ minns. I'liday and

Satnnhiy presented no material changes; and the thermometer on

this hist night was at 35".

Sunday and the following two days were almost equally without

note. There was variable weather, gloomy and clear alternately,

with occasional showers of snow, and, latterly, a fresh breeze. Tlie

lowest temperature of the three days lay from 35° to 28", gradually

nsmg.

Maicli 30. On the thirtieth, a decided and a very pleasing change took

place. The thermometer reached 11" minns, and the day was so

mild to our sensations that the men were congratidating each other

on the " fine warm day," even when it had sunk to20^ There could

be no doubt that it did leally feel warm ; such is the etiect oi"

contrast in this case. At forty degrees above this, it would have

been a wintry cold sehlom known in England, and we all knew

what we should have felt there, even with this enormous dif-

jMarth 31. ference. It was .still warmer on tlie following, since it rose to

8' in the day, and did not fall below 17' in the night. Another

month was ended.

The great coldness of this month nnist already have been

remarked. It had much exceeded that of the former ("orresponding

ones in the voyages of the preceding navigators. The mean was

35" minus, being not less than seventeen degrees lower than the

similar means during those, and it ^^as eleven degrees lower than

the lowest of them. The highest was 8" nunus, and the lowest 52'.

3Iuch snow having fallen, nearly the entire surface of the land

was a mass of ice and snow. On one occasion only, the latter

melted for a short time beneath the influence of the sun, on some
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rocks that were exposed to its rays
; yet not many became tlms

exposed, and tlie etfectwas of no long- dnration. In the ]\rarcli of

the preceding year, however, during several days, the water was

running down in streams.

It was an adverse prospect as our future phms were concerned

;

and liad, at times, some eifect in casting a damp on the men, which
their tiresome sameness of occupation had no tendency to remedy.

Yet they were in perfect healtli. There had been none on the

sick list, and there was no appearance of scurvy.

Altogether, many observations had been made and recorded ; tlie

place for which is the appendix, not this journal. In addition to

many foxes, twelve white hares had been shot, with some ptar-

migans; but of our tamed animals, only two remained alive.

Our disappointment in not seeing the Escpiimanx continued daily

increasing, as their expected arrival \^as the longer delayed. They
furnished us with occupation and amusement, more required l)y the

men than ourselves. We were also in want of seal's tlesh for our

dogs, which woidd have been starved had it not been for our success

in taking foxes; for ourselves, too, fresh venison and fish would

have been more than acceptable; nor were we so well stocked with

skin dresses as not to wish for more. We still looked for^vard to

their visits with hope.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

APRIL—AN EXPEDITION UNDERTAKEN—ACCOUNT OP THIS JOURNEY

SUMMARY OF THE MONTH.

1831. ryy
April 1. XHE weather improved very slowly; but, on the second, the

Aiiiii '2. niglit temperature was zero, and the highest in the day, plus 3*.

April 3. The dipping needle was found to be out of order. On Sunday there

Apiii 1. was a breeze, which became a gale on the following day. The

variations in the temperature were unimportant.

April 'j. This was the day on which our travelling had commenced last

year. The condition of things was now very ditlercnt, besides

which, we could not well manage withojit the aid of the natives

April G. and the assistance of their dogs. The thermometer fell to minus

17° on the night of the sixth, thus giving us a temperature 34^

lower than on the corresponding day in the last year,

AjMii 7. A suc«re sion of heavy squalls with drift snow blew to-day, but

April 8. ceased ))efore the following, which was tine yet cold, with the night

April y. thermometer at 20°. Nor >\as it at all warmer on the Saturday.

Where the sun acted on tlie snow it was glazed, but there was no

flow of water, and no apparent clearing. It was colder by two

Apiii 10. tiegrees on Sunday, which passed as usual.

April 11. On Monday it approached zero, at noon, being a great improve-

ment. AYe were employed in preparations for a projected journey.
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Tliis favourable change did not, however, last, since it fell to 23'

on the follovvinjc: day. Last year, at the same time, there were many

pools near the ship and along the shon; at present, all was .solid

ice. On the two next, the temi)eratnre gradually improved, and

reached near to zero at noon. It came to plus 4' on Friday ; and

settled, on vSatnrday, with 2° as its maximum. Preparations for

travelling continued.

The first snow bunting of the season was seen this mornina-. On

Monday the preparations for our journey were complete, and we

waited only for weather. A change seemed promised the next day,

as the thermometer rose to plus 8°, and the weather felt warm in

spite of a breeze. A walking party was sent away two miles with

the .sledge, that they might be ready to start very early in the

morning, if the weather permitted.

This being the case, the party set off early, and by noon the con-

voying portion returned, leaving Commander Ross and five men to

pursue their journey. Another sledge and cooking apparatus were

in preparation on board. On the twenty-first the temperature

increased so much as to reach 3F plus, and we were agreeably

surprised by a visit from three of the natives, Neytaknag,

Poweytak, and Noyenak.

They came over the western hills with their dogs, and stopped

about a quarter of a mile otF, holding up their hands to show they

were unarmed, and calling out the usual all hail, " JManig tomig :"

on which we proceeded to join them. It was the party which had

wintered at Awatutyak, consisting of three families ; and they were

now at their station near the entrance of the inlet leading to that

place. They had been met by Commander Ross, from whom

Ai)nl \-2.

A\)\ ili:5

& H.

Ajiri 1 15.

\[m 1 16.

Apri 1 17.

A])ii 1 IS.

Ai)ii 1 11).

April 20.

April 21.
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I received a note, inforining me tliat iie had purchased two stores

ot'sahnon tor two knives. Tiiis was welcome news, and we arrang-

ed to fetch this acceptahh' snj)ply the next mornina;.

We welcomed them to diinier and to sleep, and received from

them the following information. All their friends were well at

Neitchillee, except Tiagashu, who had died in the winter. This party

had killed many deer and taken much fish, and had been expecting

us both at Awatutyak and Neitchillee. One of the nien was soon

to go to this last place, and would convey the news of oin* present

abode. We regretted the tleath of our friend Tiagashu, who had

been one of the first to inform us of the geography. He was also

a peculiarly good character ; and, having a large family, had been

at one time so much in want, that we felt it proper to maintain them

all for a time. Being poor, from the same cause, he had little to .sell,

and therefore obtained little from us in barter ; but, at the end, he

was presented with a file and a knife, thus equalizing him with the

others ; a bounty well applied, as this family had always been

especially kind to us, and had formerly shown their gratitude for

very trifling attentions, by bringing us a present of a seal, out of

two which they had taken. Whatever he might be as an Esqui-

maux, he at least died an amiable and an exemplary man. We
could not learn the cause of his death ; and had to regret that we

had not been at hand, since it might have been within the power of

our medicines.

April 22. With the track of the former sledge to direct us, I left the ship

at four in the morning, with the surgeon, three .seamen, and our

Esquimaux guests. We reached their station, called Niokhuna-

griu, at eleven, being the place where we had pitched our tent

i t
i
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on the 28tli of last June. We found there were two piieknges of

fish, weighing, jointly, bnt 180 pounds ; we nevertheless paid the

stipulated price. They began immediately to erect us a house,

which they finished in forty-five minutes. We were not long in

cooking a warm meal, which was very acceptable after a walk of

sixteen miles through very rough ice. Though rough, it was, how-

ever, good beyond the place where Commande. loss had left his

convoy ; which it was gratifying to know. The men having for-

gotten their blankets, we were su[)plied with skins by our good-

natured friends.

At noon, two of them set off at a great pace, with their sledge

and six dogs, to fetch a third depot offish, which we understood to

be at a lake far away. They were to have another knife for it

;

and it was well worth our while to wait for such a supply. Me
examined their hut in the mean time, which was large enough for

three families, being eighteen feet in diameter ; but it was so much

decayed as to show that it had been occupied from a very early

period in the winter. We were very kindly received by the women,

and found an old one, sick, or thought to be so, to whom the

surgeon administered some medicine. It was the woman of many

husbands ; and she repayed her physic by the stone which is used

in striking fire, which was, in reality, a valuable present to make,

on her part. They offered us water, which is a scarce article at this

season, as it requires much oil to melt any nnantity of snow

;

together with salmon, which we took, that we might not offend

them ; returning some trifling presents.

Inquiries about families and new-born children were repaid by

questions respecting our own people ; one of the children had been

3u
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named Agluggn, in ('(unpliiiu'iit appartiitly to Coiniuander Ross,

wliose Esquimaux patronymic it was. The presence of fifty seal-

skins proved tliat their hunting liad been successful; and, besides

the flesli visible in tin; hut, there were depots in the snow. They had

further killed two musk oxen and two bears, hoping that we might

come to purchase the former ; in defect of which, they had been

eaten. Oi' the bear-skins tliey had made dresses; but tliey had

nothing of this nature to sell at present.

The rising of a l)reeze in the evening made our hut so cold that

we were obliged to construct a crooked passage for it; and, after

all, it was but at 'i-V minus, at night, while our messengers had not

returned with the fish. We were obliged to amuse ourselves with

playing at the Esquimaux game of bear and dogs, with the chil-

dren, to the very great delight of all the party.

At miilnight the two young men returned with the fish, which

were very fine, and weighed, altogether, a hundred and fifty pounds.

The promised knife gave great satisfaction. Their own appear-

ance, and that of their dogs, sliowed that they had traveller' a long

way, as they had also been absent fourteen hours, which wc com-

puted to be e<|uivalent to thirty-six miles. We sent theni to bed

;

April 23. and, at four, our men rose to prepare a meal before our departure,

and to get ready the sledge.

Returning from the pursuit of some grouse, I found that our fish

had been plundered by the dogs, and that, inci uiin.g whatliad been

consumed by ourselves and the Esquimaux, we had now but two

hundred and fifty pounds. This, however, together witli our own

stores, wa-s more than our men, not very strong, were able to trans-

port ; so that I bargained with one of the two natives to aid us with
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three <loa;s, for vvliicli servif'c, and a spear Mliicli he hail iii. ht*

was to receive a file.

We set out aceordiiiifly, after i)r(.,seii»ii „ women witli a iiecine

eaeh. It was a fine tlay, thouyh flir l eze «as stron<j;; for-

tunately, however, bein^ with us, it wav u, jurwiivn ut. After

four mih^s, we arrived at a liii;h rape eall. Neokou v, nm\ '•'ii

crossed the iidet l)y a nearer and better way than we had tul a

coniinu:, thus also savinn^ a niih'. Malting about half wa) o mr
journey, for some rest and refreshment, we were obliged to di.v,,.nM'

with water, for want of time to thaw the snow. We were ifla<l to

find that the whole bottom of this extensive inlet, which contains

the salmon fisheries, was covered with good ice, so that, from this

place at least, the journey would Jje easy as far as the first great

river. By three o'clock we had arrived at the ship, with our cargo

safe. It was a valuable one, because it contained fourteen days'

provisions: which, being fresh, allowed us also to economize the

lemon-juice, which was the scarcest article in our stores.

It being the King's birthday, the flags were all displayed ; an

exhibition which seemed much to delight our native friends;

while the men had extra allowance, and so forth, according to

custom. One of the natives, being invited into the cabin, in-

formed us of some of the affairs of his coterie. The widow of the

dead man had immediately obtained a new husband ; because she

bad five children. The because would not be a very good reason

in England, it is certain ; the ready made family of another is not

often a source of much comfort ; and that it is not a valuable pro-

perty needs not be said. But here, the five children were a com-

modity of price, a great fortune, a source of profit instead of loss,

3 u 2
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nnd of liiippiiic'ss instead of vexation and lornunt. Kvcn nt eight

they he,i;in to be serviceable: in a few years they are abb' to main-

tain more than themselves; and when the parents are ohi, be they

step-chihben, or entirely and absolutely adopted, as is also here

the nsai;e, it is on them that the helpless aged depend for that

support which is a matter of course. There are no poor-rates in

this country.

Whenever this shall happen, durini;- tin; progress of knowledge

and legislation, the children will cease to maintain vwu them-

selves, there will be an end to adoption, the widow of tive children

will advertise in vain for a husband, they will all go to the work-

house, and they who can catch seals will labour U> maintain the

idle, till the day shall arrive when all will starve together. It is

a Utopian state of things when she of five children is the best of

wives, and can take her choice of the young men : it is more than

Uto[)ian, when population is not poverty, but wealth : when men

really will labour, and when the labour of a man will do, what it

always can, or might, support, not only himself, but those who

nmst depend on him till they can, and will, labour for themselves.

Let the wise of wiser lands travel hither and take lessons of wisdom

from the savages in seal-skins, who drink oil, and eat their fish raw.

Of another j)ortion of their j)olitical economy I must not speak

with a|)probation : yet there is some philosophical fitness in it too,

when coupled with that which has preceded. We must not pidl a

system of legislation to pieces, and then say that this or the other

law is a bad one. Let the whole be contemplated in a mass, and

looked at in all its bearings, before we presume to decide what is

right : that is generally right which is most fitting. It is the cus-
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torn to iiit(rrhaii;,^e vvivi's. If the Hoiiiiiiis <li(| tlic siiiic, iiii<l< r

wry other civili/atioii, I f.ar that th.ir ivasoiis arr iihlcl'tnsihh',

tliounh r need nut hen- in(|Miir what those wvw. In this conntry,

the views of the citizens may he |.hysioh.t;i,.jilly i»hih.s<iphieal, tor

an^htthat I know to theeontrarv, th«Mi,i'h it n.inaineil to diseover

whether they i)roved sonnd in praelicc. Tlie peoph' tlnis eon-

siihre*! that they shonltl have more children : it is a ^^ood tliini; to

liave good reasons for doing wliat may not he very right.

Our absence had occupied the tuo hist «hiys of the we«'k, and
bronght back Sniiday. It was clear and very cohl ; th*; th.rmome- April 24.

ter being at phis ii in the (hiy, bnt falling to minns 12' at night. It

WHS a more acceptable day of rest than nsual : bnt having removed

the snow from the deck, we were less comfortable below. Onr
Es<piiniaux gnide retmned

; promising to send back his friend with

a seal, and some blubber which we had lost.

He came with the seal accordingly, and had found the bhdiber April -25.

also ; remaining all night. A breeze made it very cold, though the

thermometer was [)lns (J" in the day, and not more than minus 10*

at night. It is probable that we were already beginning to find,

in our persons, a new scale of agreeable temperature, though the

extreme cold had not very long ceased. Physicians ought to

explain these matters. Is it that the body generates more heat in

cold weather, and the more as it is colder? Ii it did not, how
could we be as warm at miiuis 50" as at plus 10 or 20"; putting

out of the question all casualties from winds or an exposure to them.

But, be this explained as it may, why does the body change its

standard, its opinions I may say, in such a manner ? That which

was not disagreeable a month since, was now intolerable : could a
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& 30.

cold of minus 52' occur in July, with ii day temperature of 70' plus,

it is not easy to conceive what the feelings would be.

April 26. After a night temperature of minus 16^ the (hiy reached to plus

10 ; and the sun, even at this very low point of the positive scale,

had a ])owerful effect on the snow, which was melting during four

hours. At night the thermometer was at zero. There was a strong

April 27. gah with snow drift on the following day, and at midnight it was

April 28. at plus (V. On the subsequput night it was again minus 10 ; the

April '29 gale and snow having continued all the day. The two last days

of this month exhibited many changes of weather and of tempe-

rature, and it ended on midnight of the thirtieth, calm and clear,

at minus 9°»

The summary of April is soon told. The temperature took at

last a more favourable turn than had been expected, and the mean

proved minus 6.44 the highest and the lowest being plus 30 and

minus 25. Tlie several scientific observations had been continued.

On the last day of the month, the thickness of the ice was six feet,

while it was about seven last year: the reason apparently being, that

the surface had been more deeply covered by snow in this season

than the precetling, and tluis better protected from the cold air.

The health of the men was still good, and the supply of fresh

provisions which I had [)rocured was likely to maintain them in an

erticient state. We had at length found out the long w ished for

natives, and at la«jt also had been able to commence our travel-

ling by land.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

MAY—COMMANDER ROSS S JOURNEY.

xHE temperature ranged to-day between 2 and 12 plus, as if Mayi,

a decidedly favourable oliange had taken })laee. After clinrcli ser-

vice. Commander Uoss returned, liavinc; left his })arty about twenty

miles off to the northward, lie came for assistance to be sent to

them : the mate Tayh»r had been frost-bitten in one foot, so that he

could not walk, while it had become necessary for the other four

men to draw him, althouuh they were themselves nnich fatigued.

All hands were therefore sent to meet them ; and while the mate

was likely to be disabled for the remaindei' of the sunnner, the

others seemed much in want of a w eek's rest.

Commander Uoss reported, that from his party having bt\ii

affected by snow blindness, he did not reach the sea at Awatutyak

till the sixth day, Monday, when lie proceeded to look for the

passage, examining minutely every creek, and traversing the whole

line of coast on foot. Thus he determined, without hesitation, that

there was no j)assage here to the w estern sea. It was plain therefore,

that the sea which the natives sup})osed to lead to Neitchillee, was

only the eastern sea, or part of the gulf at this place, between Port

Logan and Elizabeth harbour: whence it was plain that there

could be no passage nearer than the latitude of 7V 55', where
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there is another great inht. This, unfortunately, was too far away

to be examined by hind from onr present position ; and tlienee had

we much reason to regret that we eonhl not make a fnrtlier })ro-

gress in the hist autumn. All that we could now do, was to examine

the line of coast to the westward of the peninsula; and it was

determined that this should form our next expedition.

Tlu: f; rther report of Commander Ross was, that he had found

the ice very rough, and travelling difficult, that they had journeyed

150 miles, and that it was very cold, since the thermometer was as

low as 18" minus, while they had encountered two severe snow

storms. He further remarked that the pressure on the sea ice

liad been very great, many large pieces having been forced up the

rocks to the height of forty feet. They saw no animal but one raven.

But his narrative must be yriven in his own words.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

NARRATIVE OF COMMANDER ROSS.

JLt was a matter to be rei^retted that we (^ould now no longer

obtain the aid of the Escjninuiux, who had formerly been of such

essential service to us, by means of their sledges and dogs, and by

the great ease and expetlition \> itii which they raised our temporary

encampments. We had nevertheless gained some experience ; and

the middle of April made us anxious to visit Aw-w\d<-too-teak

once more, as my former sight of it was very imperfect, and an accu-

rate knowledge of this spot was essential to our future operations.

We left the ship, therefore, at three in the morning of Ih;. 'iOth of

April ; forming a party of tive, with a temponny convoy from

the surgeon and some other men, who quitted us at 8 o'clock. In

a short time I perceived recent traces of the Esquimaux; and as

it was important to obtain their guidance to Aw-A\uk-too-teak if

j)Ossible, r followed the footsteps, while my party proceeded along

the land. I thus reached \eak-kog-nak, uhere I saw through

my spyglass a snow hut, whence there came out three men, who

advanced quickly with their kni\es, which ho>\ever they threw

away as .soon as they saw me lay dou n my gun, then giving me

the usual welcome. One of them was the old man Pow-weet-yah,

the death of w hose boy had caused the contest between us in the

3x

1831.

April 20.
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April 21

|Mevi(ms sciison, aiul whom we had not steii since that time; tht-

other two were his sons. JJy their own a< count they had waited for

ns hist snnnner, as they had promised, with aljundance of salm<Mi

and reindeer ; an<l were much surprised at beini;- tohl that tlie ice

prevented us from makini;- way to the northward, since they assured

ns tliat lliere had been nnich clear water at Ow-weet-te-week.

We learned that they had been here ei^ht <lays on their way to

a place on the western sea, called Neak-kog-na-geoo, imd that

they intended to travel a< ross the country, by a chain of lakes

leadini;- to the sea, to the northward of iVei-tyel-le.

The observations made during the two preceding winters, had

led me to suspect that the magnetic pole lay in that direction, and

at no great distance from onr ship ; and I was therefore very de-

sirous to examine the spot to which they were bound. J i)revailed

on them, in consequence, to let me accompany them whenever they

should set out for this place, which would not be till we had finished

our present journey, and had returned to the ship ; but I could

not prevail on them to attend me to Aw-wuk-too-teak, though

they were willing to wait my time, in the vicinity.

They infonned me that they had caught many salmon in the

Stanley river during the {)receding autumn, which they had de-

posited in the usual way, and were willing to sell to us, on my

giving them a note to Captain Koss, which was to serve as a bill

in payment.

The fog was so thick at four iu the morning that we could see

but a few yards, yet we departed at six, as they were averse to go

to the Victory till we had departed. Our first attempts were much

impeded by this dense fog, but at nine it became clear, and we
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continued our journey up the inlet of An-ne-re-ak-to, and tlience

alonu- the valley of the Stanley, enrani|)ini. at last on the north

bank of the lake at its head.

Onr departure on this niorniuii: was a^ain delayeil, by foi>- and .\iniiJ2.

snow, till nine, when we e'rossed the hiyh ridge whieh separates

the two lakes at tliis plane, yet with much toil, from the «lepth of

the new snow. At tin-ee in the afternoon, the sun shone out, and

with such etfect on the white urouud, that some of the men were

very shortly seized with iuHammatiou in the eyes, so that we were

compelled to halt at six and encanip for the night. Our position

was on the north-west bank of the lake ; and though all the usual

means of cljecking this inflammali(m were adopted, three of the

party were so blinded by its effects, that we wert obliged to rest

during the whole of the day. I'he latitude here was 70' 2.0' 10",

and the longitude 0' 33' west of the shi[).

The sun on this morning was .so bright, that though our com- Apiil 23.

panions were cured, I did not think it prudent to go on during the

day. We therefore deferred oiu" departiu'e till seven in the even-

ing, intending to travel by night, to avoid tiie future chance of the

.same inconvenience.

At two in the morning we reached the spot where our hut had April ii,

been built in the preceding year. In spite of a fresh breeze from

the north accompanied by some drift snow, the weather was very

fine, and, although with much labour, we at last succeeded in sur-

mounting with our sledge the hills that lay between us and the lake

Aw-wuk-too-teak. We had finished this journey by six in the morn-

ing, and encamped on the north shore of the lake, abuut a quarter

of a mile from the exit of the river which fiows from it to the sea.

3x 2
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I here ascended tin* hill of Ac-; ood-le-ruk-tiik, and the inoriiing

beiii^ elear, obtiiiiutl u very wide view, incliuliiiu;; the entrance of

the inlet which had so lon«i; been the object of onr pursuit. It

appeared to be about five miles distant, but did not seem very

extensive. Some observations which I pro(;ured, ii,ave the latitude

at 70 HH ar, and the longitude at 0.40' west of the ship. Above

our encamt)ment rose the hill Il-low-na-lig, and here was a snow

hut in ruins tliat had formed the solitary winter residence of Now-

yen-noo-ah and his wife.

April 25. At eight in the evening, we proceeded down the course of the

river to its estuary, under considerable sutfering from the lameness

of some of the men, consequent on the freezing of their boots, and

from the blindness of another. The termination of this inlet being

visible from an eminence which I now ascended, and at no

great distance, I caused the men to encamp, and proceeded witli

Abernethy to examine it. It was not that I here expected to find

that opening which the Esquimaux had described to us as leading

to the western sea at Nei-tyel-le, because that one, by their ac-

count, was so wide, that in some places, one of the shores could

not be seen from the opposite side, though the land on both was

liigli. Yet we had not examined the present one when we passed

down the coast in 1829, ami as it was the only one that had been

neglected, I thought it necessary to make a minute investigation of

it, that we might not be detained for this purpose when we should

proceed northward in the ship during the ensuing summer.

April 20. This survey was finished in a satisfactory nmnner by seven in

the morning of the 2Gth ; so as to unite this part of the coast

with that which we had explored from the ship. The latitude of
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our encimipnitnt was 70° i'2' 2", and tlu- l<»iii;i(iul<' 10' V west of

tlie sliip.

In the (;onrs(' of tliis walk I found tlic monuments which we had

erected in August, 1829, but the J'^s(niimaux had intermecUlhd with

them, and taken away the coins that we liad de[)osi{ed. Here, as in

so many other places on this sliore, the r<»cks consisted of red granite

antl limestone, the western sitle displaying the former, and the

eastern one the latter. The view seaward exhibited a level of smooth

ice to tlie verge of the horizon, where, however, there were sharp

points indicating a foruiation belonging to the j)receding year.

Having thus accomplished the main object of our journey, I de-

termined to return to the ship by the sea-coast, so as to survey this

shore more accurately than we had previously been able to do. We
therefore set out at half-past tive in the afternoon, and in spite of a

dense fog, contrived to kee[> on along the shore. On the twenty- April 27.

seventh, at one in the morning, we reached the entrance of Port

Elizabeth, and found our progress much facilitated by the smooth

state of the ice, though the snow was often knee deep. A strong-

breeze, with much drift, compelled us however to halt at length,

at four o'clock, on the .southern bank of the isthmus, when there

came on the most violent gale, attended by drifting snow, that we

had ever witnessed, lasting till the neon of the twenty-eighth.

It then moderated, and the weather became fine in the afternoon ; .April -28.

releasing us from that narrow continemeut in our snow burrow,

which we always felt to be more painful than even a hard day's

work. We contrived to proceed on ourjourney at eight, but the even-

ing was very cold ; while, by midnight, the wind which had been

beliind us, shifted so as to blow directly in our faces. We would
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willintrlv. thorefoiv, liavc lialfcd, l)ut onr provisions liad been so

iinn'li rcdiu'cd hryoiid our ridcidation, in <'ons('«|iH'n<M' oftlie deten-

tions we had nnderufone, that we ^\e^e ohiiyed to proeeed, and

thus eontiniied ojir joniney till six in the nnMiiinif ot' the twenty-

ninth.

-^I'lil -"'. One of the party was now fonnd to have heen frost-bitten in the

foot, in a very severt manner; bnt by applying the usual remedies

the injury was rliecked, thon^h witli eonsiderable eonsecpient

surterinjj: from inflammation. Tliis cutised onr detention till the

April no. tliirtieth at noon, when we contrived to place the man on a sleilge

and proceed towards tiie ship. At first the travellini;' was «'asy; but,

on roundinu: a point of land exposed to the north, tlie ice was found

very ruirijed an«l apparently impassable, beinu^ hea[)ed up in a con-

fusion of piled blocks, often reachinif to tht; height of 30 feet.

From the top of one of these ridges, however, we could see the level

ice at the distance of a few mihs, which encouraged us to attempt

the crossing of this obstruction. It j)roved to be five or six miles

in breadth: yet, by dint of exertions and fatigue, such as we had

never yet made and experienced, we succeeded in crossing it,

though not without much sutfering to our disabled companion,

from the concussions which the sledge inulerwent. This portion

alone of our journey occuj)ie<l us twelve hours.

May 1. Three of the party had been thus completely exhausted, so that

we were compelled to halt at two in the morning of the fir.st of

May, about three miles to the southward of Andrew Ross island.

But as our provisions were now nearly expended, and as it was

neces.sary that the disabled man should get medical assistance as

soon as possil>le, while in addition, the seamen could not proceed
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tor some hours, J srt out alouc tor the sliip, thiit I uii,u,ht s(ml

some reliet'to the party as soou as possihU'.

The (listauee was only twenty miles, luit the road h< iiiy had,

I did uot arriv(> on hoard till ehnen in the moruini;. All who \>4r('

ahle tor tin- jourury were then dcspatelicd to their shipmates, luid

soou after midnight the whole wvw safe ou hoanl. Taylor, who

had been the frost-bitten man, had sutlired mueh from his con-

veyance; but the eare of our surgeon soon relievetl him tVom tJM'

most painful <rt*ects of his injury. Of the rest, Kiehard \\ all was

ill for some days, in <'onsequeuee of fatigue, but experienced no

ultimate bad etf'ects.
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CHAPTER XL.

JOIMINAL 01' MAY—A JOURNEY IN ( OMPANY WITH THE NATIVES.

i8;n.

May 2.

ri^
1 WO of tilt' natives liatl arrived yesttnlav uitli the proiuiswl

supply of a seal, uliirli weighed 173 pounds, hrin.i-in.ifalso fivclarpe

fislus rallf'd ])V tluni trkalook-ait-loo ; when, inforinin^^ ns that

they had another ston- of tish for sale, they were sent to fetch it.

The weather was cold to-day, with the thernionieter about zero.

May -5. Oil Tuesday the natives returned with a seal, lint only with a small

supply of tish. as they had not been able to tind their hoard : there

were but si\ty-ti\c p«>unds.

Mav I. The temperature ros«' to plus 'JO. and the nu'an was 4 Tl le

two men

a se;

left

tl

us, \\ith a promise to I irmi'' us more saImon, am

ni tlu'ee (

May 5&r,.

.Ma\ 7.

lavs. Thev were to fish here in the autumn, and

at Neitchillee in the winter. Our new cooking apparatus ju'oved

efieetive: its advant;ii;e bein;L^ that it would require no fuel hut

tallow or oil. The ice near ns, beiny- cut throui>h, was five feet and

a half thick : the temperature at night, zero. On Saturday a i)arty

was sent to bring ba<k some stores that had been left behind to

make room for the lame mate; and thus ended the week.

After church we received a visit from some native families. One

of the men uiulertook to guide ns to Neitchillee, by the lakes, in

May P. eight days; his reward to be a pole. Another, who had remained

May «.
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on iiuanl, nciit liomc on tlif rollouiiiL>-, |)n»iiiisiii<^ to return hi

four diivs. Nrillicr on llicsc h\o ihys nor tlir sncTcdinir, Uiis

tlirrc nnicli cliaii;;^; tlioui^li the nidni t( in|M'riiturc was gradually

iucnasiui;.

Tiu'ri' was a sfroui; ualc, wilii driri sn(»w, (his <lav, wliidi st t(l«'<l

iuto a stifKhnc/r on tin- followin;;. 'J'lic nalivi- rrluriird, lint had

uothini; to sell ('\(>(|it some riothinu. Tiic |>i-('|iarations lor travrl-

lini;- \V( re in |n'ogr«'ss; and, anioni;' other things, provisions lor

twelve men during tliret; weeks were uiade ready. 'I'he weather

promised hetter, as the theruionieter now rose* to the iVee/ing p(»int

at noon, heiug I'i at uighf.

3Iauv tracks ol" reindeer were; seen hy the uu ii in their Sunday

walk : these auiuials were a|i|)arently n turning lor the sunnuer.

Monday niorniug was eniployt'd in preparing every thing tor our

journey; and, sit eight in the evening, the tirst sledge, with the

])outo(Mi and thn-e weeks' provisions, aiul the second w itii the saux;

<|uantity of pro\ isious alone, each <;alculated tor si\ men, set out

to explore the second chain (•(' lakes and the west coast of the

peninsula, as far to the northward as it was [lossihle to reach. These

j)arties were to be guided through tlu' lakes by two of the natives.

Calculating that we should reach the west coast in seven days, our

design was, that the second division under ('omman<ler Ross should

continue their investigations, while the first returned for a supply

of provisions, tlien contriving to come back to tlu; former by the

.shortest route. It was our further purpose to obtain from the

uatives some more geographical information, and also, ;supplies of

provisions and chjthing.

We made nine miles before mid-day; the weather being tine, but

cold. On the next, we arrived at the native huts at Neotaknag;

3y
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May IS.

precedinu; the sltdiirs about an hour, and pitcliiiii:; our tcMit. Our

pnMiiised guides were to be ready in ilie eveiiinu; and iuf'oruied us

lliat niiuiy n-indeer liad passed lately, followt'd by a wolf. ^\C had

I'onnei'ly found auionu them, a piece (»!" a liiriie spar, some iron

lioops, and some stores, and hau susjx'ctetl tluit tliey liiid been

either stolen from us, or sold by some of the men ; but our dis-

aa;reeable suspicions were now removed, and Ihe mystery solved.

They were articles that we iiad formerly thrown overboard to

make room, and they had been I'onnd by those people. 1 ascended

a hill about 8(M) feet hiy;h, to examine the country; and, by even-

insj^, our guides were ready, jHUietual to their promises.

Our march had a very nomailic and new appearance, as the line

of it also was somewhat pictiuesque. 'ihe mother of the two men

led the way in advance, with a stati'in her hand ; my sledge follow-

ing, with the dogs, holding one of their children and some of their

goods, an<l guided by a wile with a child at her back. Another

native sledge followed in the same manner; next to which was

Connnander Itoss's, and lastly the other Ks«juimaux sledge: the

rear being bntnght up by a native drawing two skins of oil, and,

at a distane<', ourselves with om; of the little boys. Many halts

were made, as our burdens were heavy, the snow dt ep, and the

ice rough.

^Ye had with dillicnlty j)ersnaded our guides to persist, when we

at last pitched our tent, and the natives erected their snow huts.

It then came on to blow hard, with snou, till noon. We had now

pa.ssed across the bottom of the spacious buy and the mouth of the

great river, named after Lord Lindsay, being the place where we

had obhiined the salmon last year; and being thus about three

miles from the main, andclose within a range of rocky islands lying
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in a nortli and soutli dim-tioji. On cacli hand the land was hiiili,

and tlie nioinitain Kakoloktok belon; us. Our course liad hidierlo

been as nearly as possible io the sontliwiud, and the distance which

we had travelled was fourteen miles.

In the evening-, all was again ready, and Coniniamler IJoss

departed for the mountain just named, to tidie angles, while the

march was renewed. As we advanced, the inlet became nar-

rower, and many more islets appeand, indicating shallow water.

We soon reached a small river, on < ach side of whi<;h was a rocky

hill, Hve or six hundred feet high, as there was also a channel

to the east of the island, leading along the main, by which the

distance to the ship could be materially shortenecl in retusning.

The snow and ice rendered the travelling dilfrcult, and \\v pro-

ceeded very slowly. At nine we passed the mouth of another

small river, called Sokinnohunutini;', and arrived at leni>th at that

of the river Saumarez.

This was on the nineteenth, and here we joined Connnander May 19.

U0S.S. We were surprised at tindiug this ri\ er open, but Mere more
so to learn that it had been in this stale all the winter, >\ hile it was
now runnhig in a considei^'j!<; stream. On further inquiiy, we
found that there were many springs in the lake above, which was
a mile off. We now hauled the sledges over a ridge, and obtained

a view of it, lying, as it seemed, in a south-west direction. At
one i)lace, the river was confined by precipices eighty feet high,

through which it forced its way in a space so narrow that we might
almost tancy ne could jump across it. The temperature of this

water was 34°, and it supplied us all with drink, which was still

very difficult to procure any where else.

3 y2
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The ice on the lake was not so tltnply coveml w itli snow as that

on the sea, but it hoie no marks of dissolution. A\'e j)roeeeded

along- the west side of it, where a high j)recii)ice of the mountain

descended, and pitched our tent at the distance of three miles

from the river, close to the huts of the guides who had preceded

us. In spite of all our caution and care, one of the men sutfered

from a frozen toe, and was of little use during the remainder of the

journey: he had concealed the injury so long that we could do

little liood : the similar accident of another man was easily remedied,

as he had given timely notice of the injury.

The natives were here employed in making holes to deposit their

heavy stores, of provisions and other matters; and by this we were

nmch lightened. They also made some sledges of the fresh-wat<r

ice; the shape being (hat of a shallow elliptical basin. Two of

these, fastened together, contained a considerable quantity ot their

goods, and could carry one of the women on the top of all : while,

though very heavy, they travelled with considerable rapidity.

It was not till nine, however, that they \\er«! ready to march,

when we continued along the west side of the lake, the old wojnan

still leading the way : finding the sides high and rocky, its breadth

varying from (me to two miles, and its direction more westerly. At

eleven \\ e reached a strait a])Out a hundred yards wide, precipitous

on the south side, and having, on the other, a low point covered

with circles of stones. These had been the sunnner tents of the

present party, and here was dei)osited a .store for them on then-

return. We were informed that it was an excellent station for

catchiuir the lake trout, but that the sea fish could not ascend so

far, in consequeiu'e of the strength of the current in the narrow

.strait of the river just described.
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Wliile our men took tlitir rcfit'slMmiit ami rest, tlie natives made
a hole in the ice tor the |)uri)ose of hshiii-. Wv were snri)rise(l to

lind it only tive inches lhi(;k, bein.u- u ithin ten yards of the shore,

and in only six feet depth of nater, where of course it ou.uht to have

been thicker than in the middle of the lake, at which part, however,

although we could there find no bottom, it was two feet in thickness.

The temperature of the water was howe\ er but just above 32'. It

was attempted to explain this ai)j)earance, by supposing the settiu"-

of a current here from west to east until a very late period of the

season
;

but as there was no apparent descent, this solution was
not very satisfactory. If no fish were taken, we at least saw
the method of catching them. A ball of ivory or bone, with four

small pieces attached to it, is fastened to the end of a string attached

to a stick, and the fisherman holds this in his left hand, a i\'w feet

below the ice, keeping these balls in constant motion, .o attract

the fish, which is then speared by the barbed machine formerly

described.

After an hour's rest we proceeded along the lake, \\ hich was now maj 20.

found to contain many inlets or bays, and several islands, till we
arrived at another strait, which was also a fisliing station, an<l,

some time after, at a third, near an island, where there were the

remains of many huts for the same purpose. Here we pitched our

tent, and the native who accompanied us binlt his house. There were

tracks of reindeer, and we saw a wolf At eight in the evening

we resumed our journey, and came to some low land, of a different

character, consisting of flat limestone ; the preceding rocks having

been of granite. The snow was very deej), and the thermometer

at night fell below zero.

Here some of the natives in our company became unwilling to
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travel at ui,i;ht, and tluy coiiMijutiitly halted, aiul set about

biiililiiiij^ a hut, promisiuij' to o\ertake us the uext (hiy, wliile

one of them, with his wife, conseuteil to u;o on with us. Alter

eiulit miles we thus came to an island where we I'oinid the remains

of an Ks<|uimaux tent, antl here one of the natives remained.

May 21. >\'e proceeded on the twenty-tirst, through a very desolate tract,

guided by some stones which the natives had set up for that pur-

pose, passing several small islands, and iinally reaching the end of

this great lake at six o'clock, after a journey, on it, of three days.

We encamped, and saw many reindeer, with two wolves ; but they

were all too cautious to allow us to approach them. It blew hard

from the north-eastward, with snow, an«l was very cold, though the

thermometer was not below 2(K. This great lake was named after

the justly celebrated Admiral Von Krusenstern.

IMay ::. The gale did not allow us to move; nor would the Jtlsquimaux

Ahiy 23. have consenteil. The thermometer sank to 3'. The next morning

the wind abated, but still these jnople would not go till their com-

panions liad joined them, which they could not have done during

the bad weather of the preceding day. Nothing was to be seen but

a vast expanse of snow, covering a tlat country, so low near the

water, that we could not «liscover where the boundary was. We
learned from one of the men, that there was a third chain of lakes

to the westward, emptying themselves into the eastern sea by the

great river.

At four, the two men who had remained behind came up, and

built a hut; informing us that there was aiu>ther lake to the east-

ward, having the same name as the one which we were next to

reach, viz. Tishagriahiu, which I named after my friend Captain

Jekyll, II. N. While they were preparing to set out, we had time
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to examine a new sledyc wliieli lluy liixi hiouuht up, and wh'wh

ne round no less beautiful than extraonlinarv. It was of the slia|)e

of an ordinary one, l)nt made entirely <.f icr, runners an<l all, and,

wliile very neatly made, havini; a most delicate appearanee. IJein,i>-

transparent, it seemed indeed lo he a sledyv of eryshil, while it was

stron<j: enonuh to hear the weitrht of all the stores whieh the owner

luul lieaped on it. IJeinyall ready, we departed at eleven o'eloek.

We now passed over several neeks of land, and aeross some small Miy ': i.

lakes, guided by marks whieh were so obsenred by the snow, that

our guides were often obliged to stop and eonsult together. At
twelve we crossed a river, and entered a small lake; and, at f(mr,

passed a ridge of land ; arri- "
^- afterthis, at a valley tilled with snow,

and containing a lake, om .yf whieh issued a river, along the course

of which we went till we had reached the expanse of water which

it served to drain. We found it to be about two miles long, and
that it was joined, at no great distance, to another, by means of a

river which united some more in this series, so as to constitute a gene-

ral declivity and drainage. 1 hese two were name<l after Professor

Uanstein. At length we finished this day's journey, after having

travelletl fifteen miles, pitching our tents at last, about ten o'clock.

The land over which we had thus travelled was, once more, of

granite: the river which we had passed in this journey was three

hundred yards wide. The latitude of our position was (W 4')' 20',

and the longitude i)')\

It was soon necessary, however, to move again ; t^vo of the natives

whom we had left behind now joining us. Here, as at every place

where we had stopped, they deposited a store, to await them on
their return ; but it was with much difficulty that one of them
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could lu' pcrsHiulcd to proocrti, wh'uh I liclitvo lie would not have

done, liinl lie not fvurvil to lose the promised reward. We saw some

wolves, togetlier with a raven and an owl : a wolt'had been fired

at, lu;lon this, without success. The temperature at midnight was

14^ plus.

W'c b'gan our journey at this time, with a cloudy sky and a

tVeslj vvtsterly breeze. Crossing a small lake, we arrived at a ridge

separating those which we had passed after leaving the grt at lake

Krusenstern, entering first on a very narrow lake, and then into the

channel of a river that led into a larger one two miles ofi'. Halting

liere for an hour, we proceeded, at five, and crossing another ridge

for foin- miles, arrived at the great lake just mentioned. This lay

east and west, and seemed ten miles long; but the snow did not

allow its breadth to be ascertained. The land was part of Boothia

Felix, and there were several low islands at the east end. It was

said to abound in fish ; the salmon entering it from the western sea,

through a great river. I Fence, after walking twelve hours, and

having travelled over a distance of eighteen miles, we pitched our

tents at its northern side. Tt snowed heavily all this day, and the

thermometer was at 30 at noon.

May 2f3. \\\; started at one in the morning, and keeping a westerly direc-

tion, reached the end of the lake in two hours; when, passing a

ridge of land again, we came to a river called after the Crown

Princess of Sweden, and having crossed it, arrived at the channel

of the great river. After a needful halt, we came to its mouth,

which was at the bottom of an inlet three miles long. It was that

which had been formerly surveyed by Commander lloss. The

land was here rugged and precipitous, and, as was here rare, it
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was soinouliat romantic: the plar* \A\viv uc first stoppid was callrd

Padliak; and the eutraiiee of t!ie iiiht had heeii ascertained to be

thirty-five miles fnnii it, west by north. At this phice we saw a

herd of twelve reindeer.

Here we also found three famili<s of onr ae(|naintan<(>, in two M

Imts; but wen; vexed to learn that Kablala had deparled s<»me

time ap), that Ikmallik's party was beyond Neitchille<s and
that we had no chance of seeino- either. We were <;lad to find,

however, that they had been very successful in killing deer last

winter; and we bonglit a deer-skin and a pair of trousers, with a

skin of oil for fuel, as our own was nearly expeiuled. At ten at

night we again started : the plan being, that Commander Ross

should explore the coast to the westward, and myself that to the

eastward, returning by Padliak. As the former had tifteen days'

provisions, 1 settled that they would be able to travel outwards

during at least six of those. But as I then took leave of them, so

must I now defer any account of their proceedings till the time arrives

for giving their own report of their journey and its results. After

parting, we jiroceeded onward ourselves; first passing an inlet

formerly examined, after that a valley with a river, and then,

la-stly. Cape Isabella, where we arrived at midnidit, throuirh

very thick and foggy weather.

We pitched about the middle of Padliak bay ; but the sun being Mn

obscured, could not well make out our course. Nevertheless we
started at eight, though the men com[)lained much of their eyes;

guessing our route as well as we could, amid the darkness and

confusion which was produced by the density of the fog. At
midnight we arrived at an opening resembling that which leads

3z
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iVoiu Pailliiik to the trrciif lakr; whnc, fiiuliiii": iionativt's, I «U'ter-

n)iiu'<l to jirocenl, as soon as wr had iiiad* (he luressary Iialt, since

<Mir proMsions were now bcroniin,:^ sliorf. Hut liavint:; some time

oil my liaiids, in ('oiise(|iicn('e, I Ikit i-<'|i(-ai(-il tlie observations

wliicli I had foi'meily math' for the purpose of (h'termining the

lieiifh' otthis hike ahoNC the level of the sea.

jM;iy :'.). OiM" tent was on an eU.vation whence I eonhl obtain a uood view

as soon astheu* athershonhl become char, but th< re was a u^ale witli

snow, lastini? all the day. In the eveninu; it moderated, and

enabled me to see ('ap(! Isabella on the western sea, and the hiffh

land of Shaij-a-voke to the east; but I eould not make out whether

we had <;oine by the eastern or the western lake. Nevertheless we

continued our ionrnev, and found a tolerable road to the lake

which was nearest to ns; but the new and <leep snow had so altered

the appearance of the land, that I scarcely n cotJ^nised any of the

objects with which I had formerly 'x en so well a(;(piainted. We
however contrived to make our way to this lake, whichever it was;

gladly lindinii' on it a surface far more practi(!able for travellinu^

than the roui^h i<'e of the land whi(;h we had hitherto laboured

throuuh, under no small fatiuue. llavini!: thus far succeeded in

jjettiiii; upon a more aifreeable road, if road it minht be called, we

pnxx'eded aloni;- its south-eastern side, seeinif a ii:reat many snow

buntiiiirs in th«' course of this walU, and well pleased to meet with

these harbiiii^ers of th^ sprinii-time of this wintry land. A sprin;:;

indeed, of ^\hich th(> mitcrations of those and the other animals

which instinct drives to these reijions, is the otdy siifii, since all else

is deep winter. A\'hv they (^ome, is better known to themselves

than to me, .since we could never at this early season discover where
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tlif'y foniul tluir (o.kI ; hut it is |.,st kii<mii to Iliin wluMlinrts

tln'ir tliirhts, iind who, as lie <'iiiiii..l .l.r.ivf tlicin, lias jissiindly

providiMl »;.r thrtii tliose stores uliicli J I,, has onlnvd tlieiii to sctk,

that the tahle which Il<; thus has t'mnis|i(il (or thnn in tht; wihhr-
iiess shall not 1m' wasted for uant of i;ii( sts.

Tht! wtatlur uas calm and tine till four; and at ciuhl mi Mmv k

pitched oin- lent on the land, lia\ini- travelled fourteen miles:

after which it hecame so thick, that we (<Mdd not procet-d. We
liowever started ai-ain at eiyht ; an<l, after some dillicnlty, tound

the valley which led to Slia,u-a-voke. UC had seen some rein-

<leer, ami two hares; l>nt conhl ixti ii(» observation of the smi.

I was more fortunate afterwards in shootin;;- tw») of the latter, and

a grouse. I here repeate<l, once more, the (»l)servations which I had

so recently made for the second time on the- altitude <.f the land at

this place, I jein^- very desirous to know what the elevation of this

tract was above the level of the sea. It was a question of more

interest than may at tirst appear, since this was the valley, if valley

1 may term it, which formed the most brief and perfect land com-

munication between the eastern ami western seas, which, in other

circunjstances and in a very ditKrent climate, jni^ht, juuler the aid

of art, have formed that " north-west passaue," of which, if I mis-

take not, we now know as much as is smm likely to be known, and

far more than will ever be of any use. The result was to determine

that it was thirteen feet above the level of the western sea. Had
this reiiion been thirty degrees further to the southward, a canal

company might have effected that " passage" which nature ha-

now thought tit to refuse.

We crossed the gulf of Shag-a-voke at one in the morning, and May 31,

3z2
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U'rt tlir lioat tor <'(>iiittiaii<l('i- Unss's parly. (Morgr Haxtcr, oiu; of

iIk' mill, was ill; hut being iiiucli liglitciicd liy Icavint; this load,

wv c(»iiti'iv((l to pi'ocfpd, and ])it( lud our tent on tli«> sea, aiioiit

twenty-six miles tVom the ship, at se\en o'eloek. It soon eame to

Mow hard, wiUi snow, and as w<> eonld not get onr bed skins dried,

were not very comtoi table, though well sheltered tVoni the storm.

'i'liis was nearly the place where we had en<-ani[)ed last year; and

weoould now traee the ditierenee betwitn the former and the pre-

sent state ot' things; while what we saw was by no means tlattering

to onr liitnre progress. .At that time, the land was nearly bare,

and now it was deeply elotlied with snow, while the tliermom«'ter

was also ten «legrees lower. It had then been eovered with pools,

and there was now not a drop of water to be proeured ; while, eviii

on the rocks, where it slioidd hav<' abounded, all was ice. The

only hope which we had t(» balance against this sinister aspect,

was, that the storms might break up the sea ice in the bay, and

thus bring on our liberation soom-r than now seemed very lik«'ly.

Atter noon it moderated, and the snow ceased, while it was suc-

ceeded by frost. It was therefore resoIv((l to make an etfort to

reach the ship, as the wind was behind us; tor wliiih end I pro-

ceeded in a<lvance, that I might send my party assistance from the

men who ha<l n-mained on board. With all my etfbrts, however,

I tlid not suc<'eed in arriving at our home until ten. I had been

tempted to pursue a deer, an object well worth a cliacc to us, and

as the road was now \i\\ bad, from the state of the ice, I also expe-

rienced many sexcre falls, addini-- to this <lelav. It blew a iiale

when I arrived, and was very thick. The iii< n whom I had left

made their appearance at two, having left the sledge on the way.
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Tiiry uciv all ill, or utterly I'utiijnrd : I uas tli<> onl V ullr ot' til

II JoiniH'v wliirli jiail Jastrd
party \vIm» was <niit«; mil. 'f'Ims <>ii(|<il

from the s«v.iitenitli of the iiiontli of .May till its tcriiiiiiation.

Dnriiio- this walk, \ had a further opportunity of roiiipariiiir th

iiiH'oimnoii severity of the present season with tin; state <.f tl

eedin^. Iliad found no clear water alon^ the si

le |»n

lore, while it had

wasbeen ahniidant last year at the same period : not a siiijr|f bird

Ui be seen on the precipices, while, in the former sprin;^, they had

occupied their breedini; places and were abundant; a mark, I neeU

scarcely say, of a winter, in severity and duration, uhich does not

I we now were, but to that fromonly relate to the climate in wliici

which these animals mi,a:rate; thus indicating the prevalence of

a bad and protraited cold season over all th«; reuions of northern

America.

The journal kept on board «luriiia: "'V iibsence is mcreh that of

the weather, and does not require to be detailed. I-'or both for

the absent and those at h nie, the cii (•unetaiu'cs were iwarlv the

same aiK I the several sick ;nen were b' tter

The summary of May <loes not pres ut much. Its weather had

been a yreat contrast to that of the same n: nth i,, the last vear.

T\ le sini had scarcely made any impressiou tl le siiou . and no

water had vet been seen. The inaximuiM teiiipeni' ire had b( en

plus .')({, the lowest minus Mi\ .mi I le mean diis itr. ( oni

maiu ler Koss's first joiiniev had determined that then no

passage into the western sea at \natutyak and tlnrefore none to

the southward of 7-i'. This jouniev had been a \erv nntorlunafe

one for the mate Taylor, who was expected to lose part of his ri<;ht

foot; and the rest were so much fatiurued that thev were scarcely
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recovered in fourteen (lays. Ilie report of health lor this month

is therefore wii unpleasant one; hut there was no threatening" of

scurvy, and to this, tin- supplies of fish, procured from the natives,

liad essentially contributed.

My own journey had enabled me to extend the ijeography of

this part of the country, in spite of the obstacles produced by the

weather, which had also prolonged the intiuded eight days to

eleven, (iame, it may be renr.nked, was still rare; and this was a

more interesting mattiM' as related to the season, than as concerned

our amusenurit or our s»ip[)lies. The southern animals were indeed

migrating to the northward, but in no gieat munbers; and they

were the calendar of the spring, as I have already remarked, it

iiuleed we had not warning enough, in the surroiuiding waste ol

snow, that it was not yet arrived.
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CHAPTER XLI.

TRANSACTIONS IN JUNK—RKTUKN OF COMMANDER ROSS FROM HIS

EXPEDITION.

X HE wt'iitlier was coM on tliis day and tli<^ following, and on the

latter it was stormy. The sU'dire was hronj^ht in from the phice

where it liad been left. Tlie low<'st point to which the thermo-

meter sank was 19 . We shoidc? not have occasion, it was now

hoped, to register its negative scale, for some time to come.

It was a bad commencement of this month, to find that it had

become necessary to amputate part of the foot of the mate Taylor,

which was inortifie<l. This was accordinizlv i)erformed bv the sur-

geon, with credit to both parties; that of snrterini; well, to the

patient. The other frost-bitten men seemed likely to escape for

a Iriflinii; sore or two.

On this I must be allowed to make a remark : it is not intended

for the pnr})ose of praising my own management, but that future

travellers in northern climates, not less than navigators like our-

selves, mav see ivhat a verv litllc care and attention can effect. It

is very (.'ertain, that no travellers, under any circinnstances, nor any

navigators, among all those who hav«' \\ intercd in northern climates,

have ever encoimtered the winters of a country nn>n' severe in its

t('ini)erature and its storms, nor in the duration of such low tempe-

18;5l.

June I.

Juiio 2.
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ratuivs, and i\w i'u'i[\u'i\ry of siicli storms. Thus was it also our

lot to pass, not one u inter or one year, tar less one or a iew months,

as most of those who Ikuc experienced tlie eold ol' these climates

have doiu', hut a long snecission of years, of which I may safely

say, that nearly the whole is one; loni:; winter; while, with little

exception, as the records of our loni^ (hb'ution in the ice shows,

those ^ears were, even in this ever wintry climate, seasons of un-

connnon severity.

Nor w( re we spariui; of our toils out of doors, as my journal

has eviiy where proved. Our men, like ourselves, travelled as much

as was requisite, and laboured in the open air, without restriction

or fear, on every object and for every purpose that our duties de-

manded, even as if we lunl been in J^ngland. No service was ever

shuniKd or countermand«'d, from fears of the we »iner, except under

those very peculiar circumstances which I have always pointed out

whenever they occurred. How truly this is the fact, may easily be

gathered iVom the whole of this Jiarrative, sin(;e it is that simple

slatunent from which all niay draw Ihe conclusions to which it is

ne\crtheless incMUubent on me to point their attention, while it is

not my desire to do more.

Wind then w as the temijeratme, or rather what were the tempera-

tures, during these ])rotracted seiLsons of almost one long ami nearly

unpa.,dleled winter of four years ? The reader of this narrative has

seen them recorded on abnost every day. He has seen that the

freezing [mint was nearly a snunner heat to us, that a <old of zero

was the " temperate," T may almost call it, of our .seasons, and that

if we were cohl, it was because the thermometer stood from thirty

even to til'ty, sixty, eighty degrees, iruder the freezing point.
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Had we storms of \viiul and snow, did om* lutn enooimter them

ill tlieir several journeys, face the gale and the (hilt, and fall asleep

in a house of ice, even when exhausted hy fatigue^ and weakened

too by want of suffieient food ? All this has been seen. It has been

seen that we were often far uiulerfed, and I have shown, Mhat all

know, Jiow this e'ouduces to the injinious efieets of cold on the body.

Yet under all these (jxposures, all these labours, all these privations,

and all repeated and enduring through the long space of four years,

one man alone was frost-bitten, one man sutllred the loss of afoot,

while that loss was the consequence of his own inattention, and

nothing else. It nuist not then be said that men ("annof be protected

from these accidents, even under the w<»rst of circumstances. I

boast of no secrets, the commonest precautions sutHcetl, a\id those

precautions are in every one's power. Let the crew whicii I brought

back to their homes say whether those cares snlliced or not.

The third and fourth were unaltered, and \\i- were iu)t very l>usy. jm,, i.v i.

The Sun<lay was marked by nothing but divine service: but we .iime.'..

had prepared, on the previous ilay, for an expedition on Monday, imn o.

and every thing was theref(»re kept in readiness.

In the evening, the surgeon and a party went forward with the

sledge, .seven miles in athance; but it blew a gale on the fol- iim, 7.

lowing ilay, with heavy sno\\, so thiit ue could not set out. We at-

tempted it next night : but a strong breeze with snow <oming in imu <.

our faces, we did not reach the sledgt till six in the morning. The

sun then burst out suddenly at nine ; which so blinded us that

we were obliged to pitch our t(;nt three miles only, forward, near

the rock which we had compared to Ailsa.

.Vt eight iit the evening we resumed our march to the south-we.st-

4 a
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vvnrd; and passiMij insiilc the islands, readied a precipice twenty miles

from the slii|>, t'ormerly jjotieed lor tlir liulls \vlii(;h frequented it,

where we saw the first that had arriv* «l this season. A mile further

we fouiul two native tents, and were invited in by some of our old

acqnaintan(,'es ; tlio\ii:;li they were taken l)y surprise, and all in bed,

with litth' discrimination of wives, husbands, and children. Two

of the yonniif men informed us that they were on their way to the

ship with fish; promisinij further that th<y would supply us

<liiring the summer. They had heard ofConnnander Ross, but

had not seen him, and had observed our pontoon without meddling

with it. They were directed to the ship, and we parted.

JuiiL 'J. A thick fog came on, but we had our own former tracks and

those of the natives to i>:ui<le us. Ateiifhtwe reached Shay-.a-voke

and pitched on the shore, as the sun's light was once more too

strong to bear. I left the intended stock of provisions for Com-

mander lioss, with a note, and erected a cairn and a flagstaff with

the necessary directions. As the fog again prevented me from

examining into any thing, we turned o«ir steps homeward.

.Jiiiu: 10. TJie tracks of the natives whicli we followed, showed that they

had no sledges, but were dragging their things on skins; and, at

five, we pitched at our former place, where, at last, we found water

to drink : after which I left them, that I might send aid from the

ship, in consequencre of which I arrived three hours before them.

I found that the two natives had been there, but had not brought

tlie fish : they were to come the next day. Of the reports of the

.ship during our absence I need only remark, that tlie ice-hole liad

been cut througli, and found to contain seventeen inches in tiiick-

uess of new ice.

ii
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The party with the slediiL- arrived, and hui,^' aChr, tliose wlio imu ii

liad lieeii sent to iiu tt and assist (hem ; having iiiisstd the phiw.

The welcome natives eanie at eiuh(, hrinninu ninety-seven ponnds

of fish, consisting cliietly of small eod and eoaltish, with a little

salmon, besides a l)ear-skin and some elotliing. The women oame

afterwards, and were admitted on d<('k, as Saturday was an incon-

venient day to receive them In h>w. More fish were i)r<unised on

the foUowing tiay.

At five in the inorninu of Sunday, there arose a furious snow- j,„„ le.

storm from the westward, which lasted for sixteen hours. Not-

witlistanding: this, after divine service, the promised party

came with their fish and clothing, and sonut other articles. After

this, f took, them into the cabin, anil read to them some portions

of scripture from the l^scjuimaux bible which I had received at

Holsteinborg. 'Hiis, whieh 1 scanxly exp<'cted, they seemed to

comprehend; listening wiJh great attention, and correcling my
pronunciation, uhile making me repeat such words as seemed

obscure, till they understoo«l tlie meaning. I then read the creed

and the Lord's prayer from Egetle's book, which seemed equally

intelligible, as far at least as th(^ words were concerned. To con-

firm my belief of this, I read to them from Ji^gede's vocabulary

also, and was then satisfied that they understood his words better

than the more recent ones which have been printed. They were

not sufiered to <iepart without a meal t)f fish; promising to re-

turn. It was in vain to be anxious to know what they thought

of what they had heard, or whether they coniprehended its pur-

]>ose; since we were not far enough advanced in their lanyuaire

for such an attempt as this.

4 a2
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This r liiui imu'li o<'(*asioii to regret. I neither speak as a fanatic,

nor (lid I ever entertain roniantit; notions of the perfeetibility of

savage nations; still less Ix-ing given t<» suppose that any human

power can ingraft a reasonable and efficient religion on men who

have never exerted their reason : who are deti<'ient in every thing

on which a rational faith, as well as a sound practice, can be founded,

and who, I may safely say it, have in them little of man but what

is foiMid in those \\ ho approach nn»st nearly to the pure animal

nature. Yet even there, (lod has not left himself without a witness,

strange as the demonstrations of this may often be. More than

this, however, is what I should have desired to see, l)ut that I ha<l

not the means of discovering. Did they comprehend any thing of

all that I attempted to explain ? explaining the simplest things in

the simplest manner that I couhl devise. I could not conjecture.

Should I have gained more had I betlcr understood their language?

I have uuu'h reason to d(»ul)l. That they have a moral law of

some extent " w ritten in the heart," I couhl not doubt, (and I have

said so elsewhere,) as lunnerons traits of their <'onduct show ; but

luyond this, 1 could satisfy myself of nothing, nor did these etlorts,

and niany more, enable me to conjectin<' aught worth recording,

respecting their opinions on the essential points from whi<'h I might

have presumed on a religion. I was obliged at present to abandon

the attempt, and I was inclined to desjiair.

At five in the morning, Connnander l^oss returned with his

party, and all in good health; the natives took leave, on their

return to Neitchille<' to tish for us. I shall not make any ab-

stract of the narrative of this expedition, but give it in the words

of that officer himself
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CHAPTER XLII.

COMMANDER ROSS S NARRATIVE— IMS JOl'RNEV FOR ASCKRTAIMNCJ

THE PLACE OF THE NORTH MAGNETIC POLE—OUSERVATIONS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF AHSIGNING ITS PLACE, AND DEDUCTIONS
FROM THOSE.

MaVING given to the Royal Society a paper on the subject of

the North Magiieti<; Pole, whi(;h they have «lone me the honour to

print, I need not here repeat the preliminary or other general

remarks which it contains, but confine this narrative, as I have

done my former ones, to the facts and reflections whicji o<'curred

during our voyage and oin- travelling : thus conforming to the

journal character of the volume in which I have borne the share

assigned to me. If there are scientific readers who desire fo .see

what I have written on this subject since my return, they will find

it in the Philosophical Transactions for 1831.

It must be known to many more readers than those, that the

subject hen- in question h.ui engaged the attention of our prede-

cessors. Parry and I'raidvlin, during their several vovaires and

travels in these regions for those purpo.ses of geographical discovery

which are now so familiar to every one. If all general prai.se of

these conspicuous men is now superfluous, I must here however

remark, that the numerous and accurate observations on the subject

of magnetism, made by them and theofiicers under their command.

I'^.ji,
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liiiv<- |ii'))v<'(l of uniit \aliH- touiii'iis tlic lulvaiicciiu'iit of iii:i!>'iictio

sciciirc ill ixi-iici'ill, it'iiiiH't' piirliniliirly to tli«- iissi^niiiriit ot'tlic laws

by wliicli tliatol'tlic i;I«»Im', as it nuanls tlie immmIU', is ic^iilatcd.

Tlu' i;«oi;raplii<al rcslrirtioiis, liowt'vcr, towliicli tlusr (listMtvtrics

lia<l bcrii snl»jt'(tt'«l, urn; siicli as to |nr\«iit tliciii I'roiii ('xtciidin^

tlicir olisti'vations ovrr so lari;«' a space as was to he desired. Tliey

had at ditl'ereiit times made nearer approximations to the ex[)ected

place of the North magnetic pole than had ever before been eflected,

but the spot where it ought to exist had l)een a sealed place to them

:

more than once tantalizing with hopes whi<h, it was destinui, were

not then to be fiiKilled. Observations were still wanting at other

and nearer points to this desired and almost mysterious spot; that

its place might be at least assigned with still more security and

precision than it had been from tUttsv already made, that, if possible,

the observer might even assure himself that he had reached it, luui

placed his needle where n<» deviation from the j>erpendicular was

assignable, an<l had so set his foot that it now lay between him and

the centre of the earth.

These hopes were at length held out to us; we had long been

drawing near to this point of so many desires and so many anxieties,

^\^' had <;onjcctiired and <alciilated, once more, its place, from

many observations and from nearer a])proaches than had ever yet

been ma»le, and with our now accpiired knowledge of the land on

whi<h we stood, together with the power of travelling held out to

us, it at last seemed certain that this problem was reserve<l for us,

that we should triumph over all ditiiciilties, and plant the standard

of England on the North magnetic pole, on the keystone of all

these labours and observations.

Under the determinations of the navigators who had preceded us.
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tht> pliMc «>r tilis iinportiiiit spot li:i«l l>t»ii calniliitcd, iiiui with

a «l«i'nt' of prrrisioii, lis it at'trrwanls provnl, far ^rraUr than

roiild liavt* Im'hh exprcti'd. At tli«' tiiiir of our drparturr iVom

Eiis^laiul, it was |>i't>suiut'(l to Ix* sitiialcd in 70 ot' north hititndr,

ami ill J)H 'HV of west h>iiu;itiide. Tims it appeared, that in the

course of my land journey to the westward in the preeediny year

(IH^JO), 1 had heeii within ten miles of tjiis assii>ned plaee, when

near Cape I'Vlix : init, as I was not then pi(»vided with the necessary

instruments, [ could do iiothinu; towards verityint*' the fact, and had

the mortiti<.'ation of heini; oldi,<;ed to return, when thus, as I lielieved,

on the point of acconiplishiiii; this loiii; wished-for object.

We had now, however, In'en compelh-d to pass another winter in

our ship, not far from the place which we had occupied in the former

year, and I thus hoped that I shouhl lu; able to investi<>'ate this spot

more etfectnally in the comini; sprin«»;. >Vitli this a iew I carried on

a series of magnetic observations duriiii? the winter, and thus at

leiii^th succeeded in assigning a place for this niannetic pole >\ hicli

1 b»'li(!ved to be much more accurate than the one which had pre-

viously been supposed, J'he dip of the needle at tlu' place of obser-

vation exceeded SJ>^ ; and it was thus a miuh nearer approximation

in distance than had yi;t been attained.

These observations were continued till within a few hours of our U.\\ '27.

dt;parture from the ship, on a journey which was undertaken for

this sole purpose, and we set out on our expedition on the tJ7th of

May, accompanied by Caf)tain Koss and a party under his direc-

tion, as far as the sliores of the western oce in, when they separated

from us for tlit; purpose of returning to the ship by the way of

Neitchilloe,
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Uiirordiiiiitcly, liowrvcr, the \vratlt<'i- iNratiicso very iinfuvoiirulilc

tliiit I could no loii<;-(M' rontiiiiir tlirsc iiisi^netir oltsct'Viitioiis : siiul

this vexiitioiis statr ot'tliiiii^s iittiiitlrd us dui'in;; marly llir whole of

«Mii' journey across Jhe eoiuitry. We w« i«', neverlheless, oldipMl to

persist, as it was impossible to wait lor Itetter weather when our

time was always s<» nnieh contracted l»y the state of our supplies.

At three in the al'ternoon of the same day, th<r« 're, we <rosse»| to

tin* opposite shore; of the inlet into which t! Stanley ri\er Hows,

and travelled alon^ the land towards the u . until eii;ht in the

niornini; of the twenty-«ighth, when we were compelh'l to halt, in

conse<pnnce of the ophthalmia, which, from the usual cause, hud

severely atiected four of our party. We had gained but ten miles,

and oiu- encampment wa8 made in latitude (ii)' fH' I'i", and lont^i-

tuile iir .')! 2'.i wist.

'I'he weatlur now became fine for a time, an<l I was thus enabh-d

to obtain some very satisfactory observations: by which I found

that tlu' magnetic <lip had increased to Hi) H' n«uth, and that the

north end (»f the horizontal needle pointed to north ')7 west. Uy

means ol' these (»bservalions, therefore, I was enabled to determine

both the direction in which we nnist pro(.ee<l, and the distance that

lay between ns and the <;reat object in view, as far at least as this

latter c'ouid be made out throii<;li our instruments and the calcula-

tions founded on what they had indicated. I need not .say how

thankful I was for this fortunate, if temporary, clearing of the

weather, since it thus placed us in the right track, and served to

encourage even the weary and the ailing, by showing them that

the end of their toils was not far off.

JJnt for their sakes, that I miglit both give them rest and inspire
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lliciiiwilli ;£i'<'ah'r counigt , I ih ti riiiiiKtl to remain line (lining

llir rest (if iIk- (lay, and t«» i'«-|>( at tli< (il)s(r\ati(Mis ; wliilc \ty

tliis I sliiMild also olftain lor inyscit' tlic greater assnraiicc that \\c

Hire in till' right ((Mirsc, oiicciallv as I could not hciicctorward

(XjM'ctany assistance tor this |Mii|»ose fntni the hori/onlal needle.

It was not till th< evenini;- of this da} , th( ret'ore, that \\e n sinned

(»iir jiMiiney. The (;oast iVoin this [thiee took a we.st(;rn direction,

<nid we jn'oceeded along a l(»w shore of limestone, ending a walk,

rendered nnnsnally laborious hy the iiietliciency oftwo ofthe men,

in latitude Hi) 40' IT, and longitude U-'t '2-2 ii-Y west. Of the geo-

logical striictnn- of this part of tlu! country, I now fnid that 1

have little to .say but what has so (»ften been (les(ribed before; and

may therefore suppress the particulars which I not(d at the time,

since the result was to find the land, wherever I saw it, formed of

th(^ same primary rocks that wc had so ofl(!i examiiud, skirled or

covennl by the usual bed (»f stratified limestone.

The evening proved very cold whni wc renewed our journey at

nine in the evening, and the thermometer fell to zero .soon after

midnight, whih,' a keen north-west wind blew in our faces. We
nevertheless p(!rsisted in coasting the land ; examining all the inlets

and harbours which occurred, and thus mat(.rially expending our

time and increasing our labour.

Having at length completed a direct distance (»f about twelve

miles, we halted, at eight in the morning of the thirtieth of May, May

in latitude mr 4(; 'i^V, and longitmh; }).') IJ)' 11' west. At half-

after nine in the evening we again set out ; but u thick haze,

accompanied by occasional showers of snow, coinjielled mc to lead

the party along all the windings and iudentiitions ofthe wast, that

4 u
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1 iniiiht iMrforin ihf rciniiiiidjr of lliiit survey wliicli, under such

weather, I (Mmld exeeiite in no other niaiiner.

S<K»n alter rnichiiivht, howevtr, it chared : and, aseeiidint; a hi;i;h

point ofhnid. I olitained a ilne vie>\ ot' the inh-t, uhieh was now

covered, as far as the eye eonhl discern, \\ ith an nnhroki'n snrliU'e

of level ice, re|dacinn- tlie huunnoeky and irreynlar masses that

had been packed into it when I passed ah»n,i;:the opjxtsite sh«)re in

tlie .Time of the prece(hnn- year. This \\as a proof tliat, in tl

latter part, at least, of that snnnner, this iidet had been tree in

i<'e, an<l niii^lit then have been easily na^ iyaled had we been <»n the

le

MU

spot at that ti ine How mnch w<' all nuntted this, I need

scarcely say. Instea<l of a laborious walk, with the hazani, at

the sanu' time, of want or starvation, we should have been com-

paratively at our «'ase in all respects; while 1 luinht then, not

oidy have jnirsued my investiirations in security and comfort, so

as t( have assii;ue<l the absolute and exact jdace of the mat!;netic

pole, buf sh'^nld probably have Ix'cn enabled t<» trac«' the American

shore nnich further towards Cape Turnay^ain than it was my for-

tune to do. We encamped at eiuht in the morn iuy' of the thirty-

first, having- completed thirteen miles.

\V e were now within fourteen miles < X tl le calcu lated )OSI-

an xietv, therefore, «lid nottion ot the magnetic pole ; and my

permit me io do or endure any thiuii- which mit;ht delay my arrival

at the lonu' wished-for sp(>t. I resolved, in conseqiiem-e, to leave

behind the i^n'ater part of our baiiuauc and provisions, an<l to tak<!

onwards nothing more than was strictly necessary, lest bad weather

or other accidents should be added to delay, or lest unfbresei'n cir-

cumstan<'es, still more untoward, should deprive me entirely of
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tilt' lii*;!! uratificalion \vlii<;h I coiiUl luit hm look to in accouiplisli-

mfj; this most <l(!sired object.

VVf coiiiineiHid, tlieitt'oiv, a rapitl inaicl., conijiaratively diseii-

cmuheml as we now were; and, perseverin,!; with all onr niiirht, we
reached the oalenlatcd phn.e at eight in the niornin.i; of the tiist of i"'iu i

June. 1 believe I nnist have it to (tliers to inia<;ine the elation

of mind with which we tonnd oinselves now at length arrived at

this great object of our andtition : it almost seeinetl as if we had

accomplished everything that we had ciune so far to see and to

do ; as if our voyage and all its labours were at an end, an<l that

nothing now remained for us but t«> return home and be happ} for

the rest of our days. They were after-Miought.s which told us that

we ha<l nuK'h yet to emhne and nuu-h to pertorm, and they were

thoughts which did not then intrude; could they have done so,

we should have <'ast them asidi , under onr present excitement : we
were happy, and desire«l to ninain so as long as we conld.

The land at this pla«;e is very low near the; coast, but it rises into

ridges of tifty or sixty (wi high about a mile iidand. >\'c conld

have wished that a place so important had |)ossessed more of mark

or note. It was scaici ly censurable to regret that there was not a

mountain to indicate a spot to which so much of interest nmst ever

be attached ; an<l I conld even have uard (ued anv one amonii- us

who had been so romantic or absurd as U> expect that the magnetic

pole was an object as conspicnons an<l mysterious as the fabled

monntain of Sinbad, that it «;ven was a mountain of iron, or a

magnet as large as Mont IJlanc. But Nature had here erected no

nmnument to denot*; the spot which she had chos(!n as the centre of

one of her great and dark jiovvers; and where we could do little

4 B 2
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ourselves fowanis this viul, it was our Imsiness to siiltinit, and to he

tontt'iit ill notiiii' hv iiiatlit'iiiatical luiinlxis and si<;ns, as uitli

tliinjLj^s «»f far more importance in the terrestrial system, what we

eonid bnt ill distinguish in any other manner.

We were, li(»wever, fortunate in heretindinu; some huts of ICs(|ui-

mau\, that had not long been abandoned, rnconseious of the

value whieh not only we, bnt all the civilized world, attached to this

place, it would have been a vain attempt on our part to account to

them tor our delight, had they been present. It was better tor us

that they were not; since we thus took possession of their works,

and were thence enabled to establish our observations with the

greater ea.se; encamping at six in the evening on a jioint of land

al>oul half a mile to tin- westward of those abandoned snow houses.

The necessary observations were immediately conunenced, and

tiiey wen- continued lhrougli(mt this and the greater part ofthefol-

|i»wing <iay. Of these, tin- details for the pur[)Oses of s(Menc«' have

been sinc«' conununicated to fhr Koyal Society ; as a paper «'ontain-

ing all that philosophers recpiire on the sid>ject has now also been

printetl in tlicir Transactions. I need not tln-refore repeat them here,

even had it not been the plan of the whole of this vohnne to refer

every .s<'ieniilic matter which had occurre<l to Captain |{oss and

myse-lf, to a separate work, undei the name of an appendix.

JJiit it will gralif) g«iieral curiosity to stat<'the most conspicuous

results in a simple and popular manner. 'I'he place (»f the obser-

vatory was as near to the magn«'tic pole as the limited means which

I p(»ssessed enabled mc to determine. The auKunit (»f the dip, as

iuilicated by my dipping n<((lle, was 8!)' of)', being thus within

one minute of the verticid ; while the proximity at least of this
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pole, if not its aotiinl existeiwr wIhtc \\t; stood, was fiirtluT (•on-

tinned by the action, or rather by the total inaction of the several

horizontal needles then in my possession. I'luse were snspended

in the most delicate niarnier possible, bnt there was not one which

showed the slightest ettort to move from the position in which it

was place<l
:
a fact, which even the most moderately informed of

readers nnist now know to be one which prov<'s that the centre of

attraction lies at a very small horizontal jlistance, if at any.

As soon as I had satisfied my own mind on this snbject, I made
known to the party this ^ratifyin^r ,< salt of all onr joint labonrs;

and it was then, that amidst nmtnal c<tnifratulations, «• fixed the

IJritish Hi\>j; on the spot, and took possession of the North JNIai;-

netic Pole and its adjoininu" territory, in the name of (ireat Ihitain

and Kinii- William the Fourth. We had abinidance of materials

for bnildini,s in the fragments of linn-stone that cov< red the beach:

and we therefore <rected a cairn of some ma^nutude, under which

we buried a canister, containinu: a record of the int«restin^^ ta<t

:

only regnttinu- that \.e had not the means of constrnctin,<>- a

pyrami«l of mon; importance, and of strength sntli' ient to wi(hstan»l

the assaults of tim<' and of the Ksquimaiix, 'lad it been a pyra-

mid a- lar^e as that of Cluops. \ am not «piite sure that it would

have done nion than satisfy our ambition, under the feelings of

that exciting day. The latitude of this spot is 7(ri'>'l7", and its

longitude <)(»' Ui' 'l-V wesf.

This subject is nnich too interesting. < v<n to general readers, to

permit the ((mission of a few other remarks relating fv* the scientifi(;

part (^f this (pu'sfion, desirous as f Jiave been of passing (»ver or

curtailing- tlufse. During our absence, Professor Harlow had laid
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«U>wii iill the curves ^t( eijiial variation towitliiii u ttu deifiees of

tlie point of their eone'nrren«'<' ; leaving that point, of conrse, to be

<h'terniine(l by observation, should sucrh observation ever tall within

the power of navigators. It wits most gratifying to tind, on our

return, that the phue which 1 had thus examined was precisely

that one where these curves shouhl have coincided in a centre, had

they been protract«;d on his nnignetic chart ; and if 1 do not here

state fliese particulars in a more full and s«;ienti(i<' manner, it is

l>ecause of the limits which 1 have drawn ft»r mysell", and because

1 can refer t«» his paper, which wa.s reatl to the Uoyal Society six

months before our arrival in V^ngland.

One further remark. 1 must yet be permitted to make: since in

relating what has been done, it would leave an important (piestioii

imperfect did 1 not also note what remains to be etiected.

It has been seen, that as far as our instruments can be trusted, we

had placed ourselves within one minute of the magnetic pole, but

had not tixed on the precise spot; presuuiing that this precise point

could be determined by such instruuiciits as it is now within the

power of mechanics to constru<;t. Tiie s('ientifi»; reader has been

long aware of this : it' popular conversation gives to this voyage the

• redit of having placed its tlag on the very point, on the sunnnit of

that mysterious pole whi<h it perhaps views as a visible and

tangible reality, it can now correct itself as it may please; but in

sucii a case, while a little laxity is of iio moment, the very nonsense

of the belief gives an interest to the subject which the sober truth

could not have done.

To determine that point, with greater, or with absolute preci-

sion (if inde<'d such precision be attainable), it would [)e necessary
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to have the r()-o|»erati(>iH)f (hrtlnnt obst-rvcrs, at ilifrtniit (lisfances,

and ill (liHireiit ilin'ctioiis, iVoiii the cahiihitcd |)hi<'e; whih", to

obtain all the interest in j; results n\ Inch these must he expected to

fnrnish, sueh lahoiirs should alsit he r-arried on tor a considerable

time. AVhat these several exi)ectalions are, J need not Iu'R- say,

since the subject is, in this view, somewhat too abstruse lor |)opular

readers; tliouu^h I may barely allude to the diurnal and amuial

motions of the ne<^dle, and to the variations in the place of the pole

itselt*, with the c<»nse(|uenf deductions that miylit be made as to the

future in this respec : all of them beini^ of the hi,u,hest importance

in the theory of mau:netism.

Ilavinif thus therefore stat«<l, however briefly, what yet remains

for future observation, haviui; pointed out what, I may fearh ssiy

say, is still wanting', inid which, as such, <'laims tht; attention of

those who have the powir of promotina: a work of this natine, I can

only express my wishes, if I <lare not indid_ii«' in hopes, that tin- same

nation whi(^h has alreatly carried its discoveries so far, that our own

Britain which has already established its supremacy in scientiticami

jHeonraphi<al rescan'iies, wiill not now ahani Ion tl u-m, and leave to

otlicrs to reap the cro|» of whi(;li it has in this case souii the seeds.

That the j)lace tor the needful observations is now I'ar more acces-

sible tjian it was once supposed, has Ixmu proved by our own voyage

and its res\dts; so that the main dithcully is at least levelled, and

the readied excuse that co\d<l have been otlered is no longer of any

weiii:ht.

The chi«'f o)»j«ct 'if our present expedition having' thus been

accomplished ii- a maimer even ujore satislactory than we could

have expectetl, and in u shorter time also than we had much right
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t(i iiiilij'ipalt', I lit'caiin- <K'siroiis 1<» extiiul niir UiM>ul(»|<ro <>(' (Ik-

CO! iiifiN ;(s iiiiK-li ruitlur to tlu' iu»r(li\\ai<l as ilu- slatr <tl" our tii lU'

and of our tiuances, it' i may ^ivr tliis uauic tooiu* |M-o\isious, would

pcruiil. I uluckily, iUv laltir would not allow uic to <l(\ott' more

than on«' day to tliis oltjcrt. I could only wish that w«' had hern

hettcr stor»<l w th the iiuaus of travtlliiit::: but, as (mi all fornur

o<.'t';isi(uis of a similar naturt-, it was idle t<» r« iir<t what uo con-

trivaiicc on our part rould have rciiU'dicd. Oh that mt-u <-oidd live

without t'ood ! was a wish that had ucNcr tailed to olttrudf itself on

(Aei'V occasion of this nature.

I therefore let't the party u\ their little snow <-amp, under the

care <»f IJIauky, and pntceeded with Abernethy, at eleven in this

our da\-lik( uiuht, ahuii; that shore which here stretches »o the

ntnlliwanl. Attc r some v»ry «piick walking, we wrrived, by thrtr

in the niornini;. at a [loiut «il' mon- thua »u«linary ele\ati(»n. We
dared not venture fiu'ther, lor the n .isons jusi assinned : but henct!

we saw the line of the c«»ast strelcjiiui; out dm- no'ih to the distance

often or twelve miles; while I tlhti als(» coiu'luded titat it preserved,

in all proitability, tin- ^anie direction as (ar as Cape Walker in

latitude 71 l-i. II( r- we erecoil a cairn of stones, t<» mark the

utmost limits of our iflvestiL:ations in this (|kiarter, and, returniuu

houu wards, rejoined (*iir eompanions at <'iu:h! in the morning.

in our aliseuee. a hole had been cut through the ici lor the pm-

pose <tf examiiiinLT lis thicKuess, which was found to In- six feet and

eiuht iiielu s. 'I'he time (tf hijj:h water had been obser\«il to be

a (juarter of an hour after noon, and the rise and fall of the tide

sf'iuewhat hss than thre<; leet.

W( had not beta uii hour in our hut before the wind shifted to

..^
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the soutliwiinl, Iniiiniii!;- on thick weather, uitli snow; on whieli

thetliermometerro.se to the tVeeziiiu: point. T\u- roUl, theietore,

no hinder iinnoyed us; but the e(Mise<|uenee was as vexatious, or

even more tormenting, sinee the snow of our huts melted under

this temperature and that ot' our Inxhes, so as t<» wrt us in a V( -ry

disagreeable maimer. It soon also blew a hanl gale; but as that

l»eeame more moderate about eleven o'elo«k, we eomineneed our

return to the ship.

For this haste in setting out, we had the best of reasons; being

without any thing to eat, as we had departed supperless, until wf

CDuld reach the place wln-re ^^e had left our baggage aiul pro-

visions; hoping all the while, ami not withoi't ample <;ausc, that

no bear, or no ecpially hungry and more gormandi/ing native, had

discovered that store on \\hi(;li we ilepeiided tor many suppers and

nilmy breakfasts. We reached it, and toiuid all inta«t. on tluth

morning of the third, at sc\cn «»'clock.

The gale ha<l nou renewed itself; ami it at length blew a storm,

with so much drit'ting snow that it was impossible to think of pro-

ceeding tor the present. .Vbout one in the morning of the foiu'th, imh i

it howevt r moderated so tar as to permit us to move; and as wc

had exainiiicd all tiie shore (tn this route, in our progress forward,

w«' now met with no cause to intertcre with such rapidity as we

could exert. Thus \\c r< ached the |)lace of our former « iicaini)-

ment at ten in the morning of the tifth.

There was now less than ever to delay us, as we had seen all

that this line of coast cotdd otfer, and had <lone every thing that

was to be < tlccted. Our walk was, therefore, as nnwh w ithout note

as without interruption, dining two days ; nor was 1 sorry that I

had not to reeoivl o( ciu'rences and remarks which had long ceased

4 c
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June *i.

June

.IlK' i"^.

to iii(<>i'tst inyselC, its tlicy iiiusf oi'tcii liiivc appfart'il tiresome to

the reu«lers, ef|iiiilly of my journal, ami of that ot' Captain Hoss,

indispensahle as their relation has been.

lint I nnist nevertheless note, that on the sixth, in the mornini;,

we enttamped on the spot where we had formerly been detained by

the blindness of some ot' our party, already noticed, and that 1 here

repeated the mau;neti<' observations whieh I had made in the same

place dnrinu om' prou;ress torward. (onlinnini; by them that ac-

y of whieh it was so important to be assnn;d. Here also Ieurai

had ;in opportunity ol examnnnu my elnitnometer ; an<i was i^rati

He«l to find that it had preserved a steady rate, sine • it was tl le

wateh b) which I had determined the longitudes on tlie coast whieh

we had now (piitted

At nine in the cvciun.i; we crosse«l over lo the siMith-eiLst point ot"

the inh't ; but the ice beinii' \cry rnuued. ami some ot' tin- party

lame, wcdid not reach it till sev<'n in the morninn' ot" the seventh.

At twiMtn this mornioi;- the tliermomeler was at only tour degrees

ubo\e zero: that bcinu ii se\('rity ot" temperature which we had

never bet'ore experii need at the same period of the year.

On the evening' of this <lay, at s«?ven, we set forward onc<' more

towards tin; now well-known Neitchillee, havinuchosen this road

for retnniinu; t)> the ship. Dnrini;' this route, and early on the

tidlowiiiii' morninn-, \vv arri\e(l at a pla<'e w here wr llnnid a large

party ol' tjie iiati\<'s assembled; the sittiation in <picstion being

about three mih s westward ol" Cape Isabella, liny wt re busily

o('eu[)it;d in tishinii ; and their prey consisted of th«' two species

of eod, tiescribed in the Appciuliv of NatnraJ History, by the

nanus Gadns >Io<'hica, and Callarias. These they took through

some holes which they hud made in the ice for that purpose ; and
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\V*' (lisrovt'i'cd iVoiii tliclii, tliiit this tlslicrv »iis a \t OI irncInc-

tivf OIK'. Our ;i|i|»li('atioii lor a sii|i|(|y was readily uraiitcil, and

it |>roM(l a v«r\ n«l<.'oiii«' one to all of iis. limittd, both in r|iiantity

and iiiiality, as we had uon lucn for soint- diiys.

Vroin tliis, attt'r nstinu ahont two hours, \\r |»ro('nHltd onwards

to (\i|M- IsaJH-lla, and eni'ani|ird at ri<;lit in the morning.

Hut a dense t'oi; now eaiiie on, w itji the etl'eet of rendering our

route very nneertain, as it also made the travt^llini; diliieidt. This

we endured as we <'ojdd, entertainiui; better h<n>es lor the I'ollow-

in<>^ niorninir: when, at six, we aijaiu set o\it, beinir as soon as was •''

|>raeti(;able, and eneani|H-d near PadliaU ; havini;- I'onnd it utterly

iuipossibit! to travel any I'urther at this tinie, in <-onse<|uen<>e of the

inereast'jl density of the log-.

Hut towards noon it eleared away : and this horrible mist, bad

enouii'li in ;i known eountry, but ineredibh' worse amid su(;h

obstructions as the surra<;e here lor ever presents, and where there

is no guide but a eompass, was su(.'eee(!ed by bright an<l brilliant

Wf;ither. TIk' sini shone lortll, in e(Uise<|uen<'e, with sueli

I'
ower, that \M obtiiined abundaiiee of water iVom the streams

wliirli ran tVom the r(M*lvs and lodged in the pools iormi il among

them: a tar nioir aeeeptable su|>ply than it is easy I'it readers to

roiic(i\e. as it niiiy , perha|is. surprise tlaiu to !)»• told llijit il wiis

the lirst natiiral water that wc had obtained during this year,

ihongli it new \\autcd but a lew daysorMidsuunner. Is there aught

that (.'an convey a deeper' imj)ression olthe state and nature ortJiis

most atrociou''i climate ^^ Il'ther ' be. I know not well w!iat il is.

ir i here al.'»(> <fblaiu(Ml some magnelic observation'' I nail

belore tlone at ('apt Isabella during this nturuing journey, they

are matter lor the appendix, not lor this place. There at least

] ( -2
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IIm'V <'nn Im' nnisiilfcd l»v tlif s<i( niifir i»inl« r, iiiiioiit*' iiiiirli more,

wIm tlicr ill iiH'ttorolo^iy or in llic oiln i- hninclKs ofnatiinil history,

>\lii<li it lias been jiul^cd most ((MiMiiiiiit to place in siirji u sii|i|»li'-

iiH'iit ; Imt as far as tlir pnsciit observations arc conccrncil, the

paper ill the Transactions of the I»v»ya! Su'iety to uhicli I have

already allinlcd, \vill <;ive coiiiplete intorniation to all those who

inav he iiitereste<l in this snlnict. I ha\e, however, attached to

the end o|' this narrati\c, the means of tin.' ol)ser\ations in question,

that tlnv who are inclined may s»<- at least the jneiieral results. It

is tor this simple jonrna! to say, that \v* proceede«l alonti- the \alley

ot' l^ldliaiv at ten o'clock, and reaeheti tne i>'reat )niddle lake, so

often <lescril»ed, aliont iiii<lniuht. Then coastini;- aloiii;' its sniitherii

.iiiiK 10. shore till nine in the mornin<;- of the tenth, we halted on the

northern |ioiiit ol' a small inlet, |inttin^' up sonie grouse, and

se«in,i;' a nnmlier of deer nnder Ihe pursuit of a wolf.

At ten in the e\enin<;. aceordini; to onr usual plan, v\hich

advantap'oiisly turned <lay into nivjht, we directed our course to

the north-east corner of this lake, in ord«r to ascertain Avhether

there was any river uliicli <'omininiicated lietween it and its

neiuhbonr. so as to dischariic this colle<'tion of waters into the

Sea. Thus it proved, and \\v thence ascertained that to be a

fact which ha<l lorinerly be<n (»nly a matter of conjet'ture.

''iia U. At three in the morninu' of the eleventh, vve arrived, in this onr

luiiM'uan n-ouress, it another pla ('<• non famil iar from its

>rmeiiaviciii: been a spot (»f rest dnrinn' more tiian one of our f<

journeys; but it presente<l at this time a very <litrerent appearance

from w li;it it had doin.' on the correspond intf day in the precedinifyear.

At the samephn'c, «liirin,i;tliat journ<y, uehad been obliged to wade

knce-de-ep in water for nearly two miles, in crossing to the head of
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the u\\v\ <»rSliau:-ii-vok»'. At |H« smt nil was solid irr, tli<i'c Mas not

a ilrop of water any wImmt to !»«• MTn, nor was IJn-rr llir slitjlitrst

mark to indiratc tlic coninM-nrt in* nt of a lliaw. Can it li< liclitAcd

that thirr wtrr hnt tni days to Midsunnner, that all wa** s til

hard winter, and that winter in the mid nie I may ay dmost ay, oi

snnnner : a season such as the Jannary of onr own native land

seldom se-es.

It was no small satisfaction for liard-worKdl nu n and linn;;-ry

st(imaehs, to fnid on the o|i|iosite shore of this inlet, some |>ro\ isions

whit.h had lieen deposited tor ns li\ Captain Itoss ; and, taUini;

possession of them, ue crossed the two next lakes and eneampe<l, at

six in theevenini;. near the liea<l of the hay into whi<'h tluir water

fl! nis its exit.

Here We were detained l»y a heavy storm from the s(Hdh-W'est

until noon on the twelfth of Jnn<-, when it beifan to inodeiate, and imu IJ.

t(-mpted ns to |iroeeed on onr now last day of lalionr; the ship liein^'

at length within onr reach. Hnt onr attempt prtned vain. The

iiewed with increased violence, and the snow dril'tede was SOI

so densely as to entirely lilind us to onr way. so that we wore

compelled, in spite of all onr ellorts and wishes, to halt and

encamp at nine on the fidlowinir morning. It was an nnnsual

disnppointment. If \\v had on many former occasions hetn us

wearied, as hungry, and as anxious to reach onr companions and

onr home, we had now more interestini; news to relate tlian had

ever occurred to us hefore; hnt we were to exert our patience, at

lea.st this ou«'e more, and exerti-d it was.

Hut this trial of our tempers was not destined to be very <linal>le.

Thebaic at length moderatid sot'ar, that we could <ont rive to see and

find our way ; and havini; but ten miles remaining, we bestirred onr-
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selves in proportion, even till niidniglit: when, after as imioh liard

labour as we could well manage, and niiultt not have endured if

not under such a stimulus, we neared our home ; still labouring

with all our power till we found ourselves at length, and once more,

June 13. on board the Victory, at five in the morning of the thirteenth of

June. We had been absent twentj'-eight days. Ifwe were fatigued

and extenuated, who (.ould be surprised ? but excepting petty

grievances, we were all in good health.

ObscrvationH on the Dip of the Miigiietic JVced/e.

Date.

Time
of

Poles (tf

the .Jcodle

Poles of
the Needle

Observed
RemarkB.

the Day. ili rect. reversed. "I-.

1831.
o ^ '

Feb. Ij. Noon. 88 49'.->3 89 3-42 88 .5(1-17

20. 1 I'.M. 8i) 29-72 88 3.5-.51 89 2(il

March 1

.

2 I'.M. 89 22-80 88 33-0 88 ,58-90

4. Noon. 89 13-8 88 ,51 '25 89 2-52

I.').

21.

1 P..M.

1 ]'.M.

89
88

<i I.i

23-14
88

88

.58 -.55

.57-97

89
88

1-35

40-5(i
Moan observed dip at SberifTs Day in lat. 70" 1' N,

22. 1 I'.M. 88 47-7 89 11-59 8K 59-15! and Jong. 91" 54' \V. Variation 9()° 12-3 \V,

as. 3 l-.M. 88 ,Tl'4-2 88 47-29 88 't9-3(i
1

]irevioiis to my journpv towards the niasfiietic

'21. 2 I'.M. 89 1-27 89 4-0 89 2-(i 1
],ol(; = 8H'J ,57'-0i N. (,1831.)

25. 3 r.M. 88 43-6.T 89 8-42 88 5G-04

.•)(). ;> P.M. 88 .i;!-36 89 12-0 88 ,57.(18
1

April 1

.

2 I'.M. 88 .53-27 89 5-27 88 59-27

4 P.M. 88 48-04 89 2-04 88 55-01

.May 2il. 8 .V.M. 89 48-87 89 .11-2 89 41 -,53,' 89^ir'-9N. \iiriation.57^15'\V ; lat. (.9° ,34' 4.5" N
;

i P.M. 89 ,5.=)-7

1

89 28-8.) 89 42-27 !

'
Ions. 9l'-''5,i' \V.

Juiiu 1

.

Noon. 90 2-7.) 89 51-29
,
89 50-52 89 5ii'-ll \, .Vs.'iliiiied ilircctionofmeridian S.7j°\V.

3 P.M. 90 0-71 89 51 71 89 57-71 ' (True.)
.5 P.M. 90 1-79 89 50-15 89 ,55-97 89" 59'-4il5 N. -A.ssunied direction of meridian
7 P.M. 90 12 2.) 89 :y.',-ti7

' 90 2-9(1 N. (10 W ; lat. 70 5 17'>:; Idnj,'. 96-'i5'-m" \V.

2, 9 A.M. 90 4-(j2 89 .59'14! 90 1-88
1

'

11 A.M. 89 .54-08 89 58-17 89 58-12
'89' 59' \. Assumed direction ufineridian N. 15° \V.

(i. 8 (.M. 89 12 38 89 37-54
:

89 I0'19 Same jiosition as on tlio 28tli of .Mav.

11. y .A.M. 89 .io-.'>a 89 1 1-01 89 22-33
;
At (.'iipe Isaln'll.i. I.at.(i9 2(i' 20"

i
Ions. 93'^ 31' \V.

"1. H A.M. 89 '.1-0.1 89 i,)-,;.i 119 17-18 .\t I'luUca!;. I.al. (19 30 1"; lon-^, 9,!' 27 ,52' W.
17. 2 P.M. 89 34-8 88 33-115 89 4-22

.r-.iiv i.i.

') P.M.

2 P.M.

89
89

1 t-.)7

20-40

88

88 19-04

89
89

,1-79

4-74 Oliserveil di|) at Slierirt' Hay on my return from llio

Aui. 12. 1 P.M. 89 20-3.'i 88 14-;i7 89 2-3(1
' magnetic pole 89- 3-32 N. (1831.)

20. iN'noii. 89 4-;)j 88 5l)-47 89 1-50 •

Oct. 21. 10 A.M. 89 7-40 88 42-31 88 54 8(i

22. ;' .i.M. 89 21-12
1 8!) .i5-(i;! 88 59-57 :

23. Nooii. 88 .)lit)7
1
88 5.3-93 88 55-30

Nov. 21. Noon. 89 17 98
j

1!;! 22-17 8i! 50-22
!

22, 1 P.M. 89 21-.') 88 24-(i5 88 ,53 07
,

-.'J. 1 P.M. 89 1 1 I 88 .11-80 88 ;52 92
'

Dec. 2)-.

1833.

Jan. 21.

10 A.M.

1 P..M.

89
89

1(1.97

10-07

88

88
1 1

38-18

89

88

0-19
,

51-27
1

Observed diji at \'ictorv Harbour 88° ,54'- 88 N.
\ariatinn 101^ .'W-O.j W; lat. 70° 9' 18" N:

Ncion. 89 29-;'2 88 33-9 ,89 1-(11
,

long. 'Jl - :ii) 33' W

.

Kcb. 1(i. 1 P.M. 89 40-04 88 3(i'22 ' 89 ,5;!i
•

1". 1 P.M. 119 (i 2 88 4')'.15 88 57-82
,

Miircli 17. 3 P.M. 89 2-98 88 9-3 [88 3(1-14

27. 2 P.M. 89 l.Vl 88 .33-2 '88 51-1.5

,\|.ni ),!. l!9 7 88 31-i;2 '8i 49,il

1.). 89 21-:.2|8U ,11-12 j8!) 57-82
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CHAPTER XLIII.

REMARKS ON THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE MAGNETIC POLE.

J. HAVE not hitlit^rto tliouiflit it necessary to udd any of my own

remarks to tlie several journals of (Jonnnander Ross : if I do that

on tlie present occasion, it is because I have reserved all my own

magnetic observations for the Appendix, s<» that no opportunity of

noticini^ the important question of the Magnetic Pole has occurred

in my own journal.

It might thus have even appeared to the readers of our joint

narratives, as if I had taken no personal interest in this investiga-

tion : it might j)Ossibly be supposed, that in deputing to my active

and intelligent nephew, tht; entire charge of the zoology and botany

of this region, 1 had ecjually referred to his guidance and labours,

every matter of science, and contented myself with the management

alone of the ship and its crew.

A popular feeling, alluded to in his journal, which supposes

some profound mysteries to belong to the magnetic pole, and some

singular miracle, or peculiar good fortune, or marvellous depth of

science concerned in its discovery, as if we had unexj)ectedly found

a mountain of adamant or some other wonder never witnessed, has

thus also tended to make this product of our voyage a subject of

1831.
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discussions which are entirely uiisphiced, and can only be corrected

by a clearer and simpler view of the subject.

That the voyage of the Victory has assigned the jdace of this

l)articular magnetic pole within at least a very small distance,

has been seen ; or should I be surprised if it shall hereafter prove,

that my energetic and philosophical officer had placed his foot on

the very spot, notwithstanding his own doubts; since every man

of science, acquainted with the practical difficulties of this subject,

whether arising from the imperfection of instruments, or aught

else, must know how doubtful or uncertain a truly exact deter-

mination of this nature nuist be, and how easily he may have been

right, even when doubting of this himself

As his narrative has already observed, the supposed place had

been long since indicated by many experiments on the dip and the

variation of the needle, and, most of all, through those performed

by the [)ersonal attention or under the direction of Sir Edward

Parry. Thus was it known tons, that while we had advanced fur-

ther into this country than the ill fortune ofthis officer had permitted

him to do, so were we nearer to this presumed point, indicated as it

had been by these observations, and others, and by the calculations

founded on them. I know not that we should even have felt greater

confidence on this svdjject had we left England with the knowledge

of Professor Barlow's calculations, gratifying as it was, after our

return, to find how exactly his determination from a sound theory

had coincided with our own observations near to and at the very

place itself

While, therefore, this object was among those which we had pro-

posed to ourselves in leaving England, and was but second in our
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iro-

our

affections to the discovery of a ])assage which sliouhl enable us

to trace the course of the northern sliores of America, even to

Behring's strait, hoping too tliat we sliouhl effect this object and

return home by Cai)e Horn, so was it ever kept in view from the

first moment of our making the shores of this region, and during

the whole of our detention. For this purpose it was, that we, at

different times, and in different places, erected those magnetic

observatories which I have occasionally noticed in my own journal

;

though conformably to its plan, I have nowhere given those

observations, nor even alluded to their purpose; as judging them

fitter for an Appendix, while reserving any other and general

remarks which I might have to make, to the present place.

On the several occasions also of our excursions inland, this was

an object ever in view, for whatever other and additional purposes

these journeys might have been undertaken ; and if in the narra-

tives of those expeditions no notice of this subject has been observed

in reading my journal, it is because of the same systematic exclusion

of scientific observations, and because no result admitting or re-

quiring a popular record had been obtained, until this last journey

by Commander Ross, just narrated, when the successful event

which has been seen, had at length furnished the means of such an

account of this termination of our labours as has just been given.

It would not now be here worth my while to detail this our

progress in the approximation to the magnetic pole, even could it

be made intelligible or amusing to popular readers, which is impos-

sible: but scientific men will find them in my Appendix, and can

thus trace the last steps to that discovery, or rather determination,

which was at length crowned with success.

4d
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Tf this last journey of thirty miles, as it appears by the narrative,

was performed withont my presence, which was reqnired in another

direction and for other purposes, and this keystone of all our pre-

vious labours laid by the party, consisting chiefly of the mates

Blanky and Abernethy, under the immediate orders of my suc-

cessful nephew, heaven forbid that I should attempt to rob them

of such honours as they are entitled to on this ground, or to claim

the credit of having planted the British flag on this long desired

spot with my own hand. Let this last closing act of my labours

on this subject, as of theirs, confer such honour on this party as they

may claim or deserve : I can say, like others, though in a quotation

rather hackneyed, " Palmam qui meruit ferat," and if I myself

consent to award that palm to him who commanded this success-

ful party, as is the usage, it must not be forgotten that in this

I surrender those personal claims which are never abandoned by

the commander of that flag-ship which so often gains the victory

through the energy, intelligence, and braveiy of the men and

officers whom he directs and orders, or by the captain-general

who carries a town through the courage and activity of the sergeant

who leads the " forlorn hope."

But if I have done this, I should not be justified in thus surren-

dering the rights of the brave, and patient, and enduring crew of

the Victory, nor perhaps those of him, the noble-minded and

generous, wlio sent the Victory and her crew to the Polar regions.

It must be hereafter remembered in history, and will be so

recorded, that it was the ship Victory, vmder the command of

Captain John Ross, which assigned the north-west Magnetic Pole,

in the year 1831, and that this vessel was fitted out by him whom

il
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I ran now call Sir IVlix IJootli ; a name to be lionoured, Iiad it

even remained witliont sneh a distinction, as loni^ as IJritisli gene-

rosity and spirit sliall ))e recorded as a characteristic of tlie mer-

chants of Britain.

In this way and no other, let the discovery of the Magnetic Pole

be now viewed; that in doing jnstice to any, it may be withheld

from none. Surely every man of this hard-used ship, from the

highest to the lowest, deserves to share in the praise which the

public may award for whatever it was our good fortune to etiect.

It is but a small reward, after all, for what every one endnred

;

and sweet as it may be, it requires much forgetfulness of our past

sutJerings not to feel that it was dearly purchased, while it woulil

be hard indeed were this tribute withheld from such enterprise,

such patient endurance, such toils and sufi'erings so long continued,

and such a spirit of hope and energy, amid circumstances capable

of sinking almost any heart into the depths of despair.

4d2
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CHAPTER XLIV.

TRANSACTIONS DURING THE REMAINDER OF JUNE—THE JOURNAL

AND THE SUMMARY OF JULY,

June 14.

Juno I.O

& l(i.

June 17.

June \H.

June 19

& '20.

June 21.

ONOW fell to-day, and the ground was so covered, that no land

could be seen, nor was there an atom of running water or a single

pool visible. The temperature, however, rose to 40° for the first

time. Some grouse were killed yesterday and this day, and also

on the following one. On the sixteenth it snowed
; yet the sun

shone afterwards, and there was at length a pool of water near the

ship. That water froze again an inch thick, and did not open till

noon, when some impression was made in the snow, increasing on

the following day, and thus terminating our week.

Simday saw the usual duties performed. On Monday the day

was warm, and the night temperature was freezing. Flocks of

ducks and geese were seen flying to the north ; and some grouse

were killed.

The sun had now very nearly reached its greatest elongation.

It was the summer solstice, and not a drop of rain had yet fallen,

nor had the thermometer once made its round of twenty-four hours

without reaching the freezing point. But in the course of this day,

the first rain fell, lasting two hours : though the ice formed in the

night had been an inch thick.
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There was a fresh gale from the northwanl in the inoriiing ; hut

on tliis and the following «lay, it fn»ze eqnally hanl at night along-

side of the shij). On tlic twenty-fonrth it was still colder; since

the thermometer was at iHV in the morning, and did not reach the

freezing point till nine. On the following it was at the freezing

point all the twenty-four hours, thus bringing round Saturday

again. A good many birds, consisting of geese, ducks, grouse, and

plovers, had been killed within these past days.

Sunday oifered no change ; on Monday there was rain in the

evening, and we could now at last supply ourselves with water

from the shore. Yet the pools froze again on the twenty-ninth,

the thermometer falling to 31°; and, on the thirtieth, the mean of

the twenty-four hours was but 35°. In the uiean time, the rigging

of the ship had been going on, and was now nearly completed. It

was somewhat dispiriting to find that we should be ready so long

before the weather, and that we liad arrived at the end of June, had

passed the solstice, and were still to see nightly frosts, with little

compensation in the day. A winter solstice in England is very

rarely indeed what the sunnner one was in this most miserable

region and most abominable climate.

Such, nevertheless, *he climate in which man contrives to live

and, as we had no right U dispute, happily. He cannot drink water

at Midsummer, it is true, till he has boiled his snow ; and had he not

wit enough to produce fire, he would have nothing to drink for nine

months of the year. He smells at no flowers, for there are none to

smell at; but he prefers the odour of train oil. He has no carrots

or " small herbs," for his soup or his seasoning ; but his soup and

his seasoning are, alike, oil, and he can find a sallad, when his luck

.Iiiiic 2-2.

.Inn,' J;).

June •.'!.

June -20.

.Iiine '2i>.

27, & 28.

.June 29.

June 'JO.
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is partioiiliirly ijreiit, in tlif sfomadi of a reimlcLr; and that salhul

too, ('ooked in a heat of wliidi tin- ailvantaucs liavc n<'ver hctn dis-

j»nt«'d. If he never saw that utterly inconceivable tiling <'alled

a tiee, what matters it, when he can <;onstruet coaches of fisli, and

splinter bars of bones? and if he «.an inak<- his h»duin,u', not merely

" on the cohl ground," but t)n the cold snow, his fare at l<;ast is not

" hard," and why, if he thinks so, is he not as well lodp,ed as the

princes of the earth, the marble of whose palaces does not approach

in purity to the materials of his architecture, while his own marble

house is erected in an hour, and can be renewed, like that of

Aladdin, at every hour of the day, in any place that he wills ?

Man must be a noble animal, that is certain, be he even under the

figure and bearing of a Boothian Esquimaux : is there another

beast on earth that could do all this, endure all this, contrive all

this, conform to all this, to all this and mon , and still be happy:

happy if he is in Naples, happy too in Boothia Felix ?

But tliat climate which suited those who know not anotlier or

a better, had a very different etfect on our feelings, independently

of the actual sulierings and privations of which it was the cause.

AV here all the happiness was based upon the a])undance of eating,

and where there was nothing to prevent that steady supply of the

materials of this happiness, which these specimens of man partook

with the animal tribes to whom it constitutes the almost sole

enjoyment and purpose of life, all that the severity or badness of

the climate could etl'ect was nothing; nor, caring little for a hard

winter or a long one, had they any reasons to anticipate a season,

bad or good, to hope or to fear. The jiresent state of tilings was

very different to us ; whose misery it was to fear, or to hope, (equal

w\i\
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inist'ri«!s in llic rtsulf I imiijuiiie) rcsjXMliii^ a suiniiur tluit might

not arrive till wiiiltr was oii(<' more at its heels, and once more

about to resume a eommand that was likely lo endure for the better

part of anotlier year.

The summary of the month is not eonsolatory. U we had con-

sidered the last June as colder than any which had been reconled

in former voyages, the jireseut had tinned out nnich worse, having

l)een both more (!old and more stormy. For the first two weeks,

the mean temperature was 7'; and durhig the last, between 2° and

3°: giving a mean, for tin; whole month, less by '> thau that of the

preceding June. Moreover, the first rain fell on the twenty-first,

aiul was little more than !i shower; whereas, in the former year,

that had o<'curred on the tenth. I have already noticed that the

summer solstice had passed without our having had one whole day

above the freezing j)oint.

There was much stormy weather; but it is also a remarkal)le

fact, that while, in the former year, the temj)erature always rose on

those occasions, it never altered in the present one; making an

essential diti'ereuce between the two seasons, the cause of which was

not ap})arent. The general result, in the state of the snow and the

ice, has already been seen; and the prospect was therefoie sufii-

ciently discovuaging. At the best, and should no worse come, this

season was three weeks later than any former one on record in this

<'limate. The possible future was still before us : it might prove

better than was expected ; but I am not (piite sure that many of us

lioped nmch.

Except the mate Taylor, all the men were now well, and his

wound was healing. The supply of fish by the natives had been
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al)im«liiiit and iMiufuial. Tln' lah- jMiiod at uliicli tlic ualrrfowl

arrivrd was rcinaiUahlc; Imt cmr sport in neutral had been more

succmssImI than t'orinrrly.

Coninianihr Iloss had txplored nineh more of the coast; and it

was remarked ]ty both <»f ns, that the temperature on the western

si(U' of the peninsnhi and on tlie western hikes, was from 10° to l-V

lower than that at the ship, which was on the east side ; while the

comparisons were made with such care that we could not have

been deceived.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

PROCEEDINGS IN JULY, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMHER, WITH THE SUM-

MARIES OF THOSE RESPECTIVE MONTHS.

HE morning wiis roUl and stormy, and it continued to bloiv ,iuiyi&--

hard in squalls durin"^ tlie following day, the temperature falling

to 31° and the air feeling extremely cold. There was snow at nine,

and it moderated. Commander Ross went out shooting with a

party, and met a collection of five native families, all Strang* rs to

us except one, wlio had been once on board during the former

summer. They pitched their tents for the night, and five of the

men came to the ship with our officers, making as much clamour

on their arrival as our original friends had done. They had heard

of us at Neitchillee, and came for the purpose of bartering some

clothing for our valuable articles.

It was proper, of course, to go through all the usual exhibitions

of wonders, and the effects were .such as might have been expectetl.

They had heard of the more northern men, whose portraits we

possessed, but had never seen a ship, as their .stations were further

west than Akullee. Each received a piece of iron hoop as a pre-

sent, and they engaged to bring their articles of barter the next

day, together with their wives and families.

The frost was so severe in the night, that it froze an inch and a ''"'y •^•

4e
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half thick near the sliip. There were several showers of snow in

the forenoon, and in tlie evening it blew a fresh gale. Soon after

chnrch the natives arrived, forming- a large collection of nun, wives,

and children. They were good looking, as Esqninianx, and their

behavionr was orderly ; but they had brought only a pair of seal-

skin trousers for sale. All were entertained in some jjart of the

ship or other, and none of the women were dismissed without some

present, including among these, the valuable tin canisters. The hus-

bands seemed particularly pleased by this attention to their wives.

It really seems as if these people possessed some of those feel-

ings of gallantry, or chivalry as it has been termed, which have

been supposed pecvdiar to the refined among men and nations.

How rare this is among the " savages" of the world, every one

knows; how directly the reverse the feelings and the conduct are,

in most of the islands of the southern ocean, and above all, in

Australia, has been long familiar. If we are correctly informed,

many others of the Esquimaux tribes in Northern America conduct

themselves towards their females in no better manner than the

Australians ; while among the red Indians of the same portions of

this continent, if the treatment of wives varies among ditierent

tribes, the balance far inclines to that mixture of severity and

neglect which is assuredly the general rule for man in his un-

cultivated stare.

Whence is this ditierence, equally characteristic of the present

tribes and of the Greenlanders? We could not be mistaken as to

the facts, if sometimes conscious t1:at our temper was to look at

every thing in the most favourable light; and if, to European eyes,

what we heiir occasionally related of the occupations and duties of
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the women seems to point to a <liffeient conclnsion, it must be re-

membered that these belong to a system of the "division of labour."

In such a condition, the Momen cannot be idle; there is no leisure

for that idolatry of the sex wliich would keep them as objects,

either of admiration or amusement : all must work, or most would

starve : while it is also true, that the duties of women are here

claimed as rights, even as it is the right of the women, not their

service, to carry the men out of the water on many parts of the

French iind Dutch coasts, where also any infringement of these on

the part of the men, would be resisted by every weapon which the

sex so well knows how to use.

It has been said that this gallantry belongs most conspicuously,

if not exclusively, to nations under kingly or despotic governments,

even as it did to that singular species of despotism which consti-

tuted the feudal system. We can refer to the Greek republics in

proof of this theory, in the reverse manner; and who is there now,

that is not equally ready to quote the United States of America,

where the feelings of democracy, in necessarily rendering all men

tyrants, has produced that neglect, at least, of the sex, which is as

near an approach to o[)piession as could be [)ractised in a country

so far partaking of Europe as it does. In the blessed country,

however, now under review, this theory does not apply, for there

is not even an aristocracy, as there is, in reality, no government

;

so that I must leave it to others to solve this problem : while this

history of the palmy state of tjie fair portion of creation in Boothia

Felix, may also tend to show that no hypothesis yet advanced is

competent to the solution of that great question, namely, the treat-

ment of women by the other sex, its causes and its modes.

4 E 2
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July 4.

July 5.

July 6.

July 7.

July SivO,

July 10.

July 11.

July 12.

Julvl3
& "14.

Tlie men came to-day, according to promise, bringing some

clotliing and trifles for sale ; but they went away soon, with a promise

to return with some seals and .some fish. There was snow, both on

this day and the next, and the thermometer still fell to the freezing

point at night. In the morning the strangers appeared, informing

us that they were goiug to fish in the lake and at the river where

we procured the fish lasf year : on which Connnander Ross en-

gaged to accompany them.

Fog and snow continued ; but when our officers had arrived at

the native huts, they had been all taken down, and the party was

lione in the direction of Neitchillee. We were unable to account

for this change of plan. A litter of foxes was discovered by one

of the mates, who had killed the male ; and a party going out on

this day, shot the old female, and brought away six living cubs. In

Boothia Felix there is not at least starvation enough to prevent foxes

from having sufficient families. About twenty ducks, and some

other birds, were shot on these different days. There was nothing

to note on Friday and Saturday; which last ended with the night

thermometer at 33°.

There was a fresh northerly breeze on Sunday, and it was very

cold. On the following day, it was more squally, and the maximum

of the tliermometer was but 37°. On the twelfth, there was the

highest tide that we had ever seen ; since it rose to more than

eighteen feet, being the third day after the moon's change, Onr

sport was very successful ; and we found among other birds, the

Lapland finch with its nest of eggs. The thermometer rose to 40',

but fell again on the next day, which was very cold, with sleet and

rain and an easterly wind, so that the evening ended at 33°, I

iMk
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contrived to take several fisli, on these days, by means of the

spear wlii^h the natives use for this pur[)ose.

This morning dispUiyed a mixture and succession of rain, snow, inly 13.

mist, and clouds ; any where else, it would have been a bad fifteenth

of November instead of a fifteenth of July, and it nearly froze at

niglit. Two of the natives came >vitli thirty pounds of salmon, in-

forming us that they had many more ; on which it was settled that

Commander Ross should go with a party to fetch them ; a journey

that would occupy four days. On the sixteenth, the thermometer July ir..

reached 44\ being the finest day we had yet seen during this year;

and Commander Ross, with the surgeon and eight men, accom-

panied by the natives, departed. Why did we n(tt believe it a fine

and warm July day ? It could have been but 84° in England, and

when our Christmas heat was but eighty degrees under that of

our own country, why should we not have thought a difference of

no more than forty a precious boon ?

It continued still fine in the day-time, but the thermometer sank July n.

to 34° at night, and it froze on Monday morning, though the heat luly is.

of the day was again 44°. It could scarcely indeed be otherwise,

surrounded as we were by snow and ice, on which all that a nocturnal

sun could do was without effect. It did not materially change on July 19.

the nineteenth ; and, in the absence of the rest of my companions,

my time was passed in taking angles and oljservations, and in

shooting, while the men on board were busy in caulking. Our

boats were sunk in the water, to prevent them from splitting.

The mate and five of tlie men arrived with a sledge load of fish, July :o.

and we found abundant employment in sorting and disposing of

them. A large proportion belonged to a store of the former year,
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and was not, tlierefore, in very good condition; thirty-seven, taken

in the present one, weighed 120 ponnds. xifter rest and refreslnnent,

the men set ont again at nine in the evening, with three days' more

provisions, the pontoon, a net, and three dogs, to join Commander

Ross, who remained tishing, witli tlie natives, at the place where he

had appointed them.

July '21. The weather was the same; tliere was a warm day with a cold

night. I shot a hare in its summer coat; and the ptarmigans had

been observed changing their plumage some time before. I now

found that there was a much greater variety of small birds here

than we had supposed last year : many that I saw this day were

unknown to me : but T met with the nest of a sandpiper, with the

July 22. young, as I did again on the following day. On that one there

was some rain : a rare event as yet, in this extremely backward

season. The surgeon arrived before the evening, to report that

sixteen hunched fish were taken, and to demand assistance for the

purpose of bringing home four hundred vvliich were on the road.

These arrived consequently, at midnight ; and the whole of tlie

July 23. next day was fully occupied in cleaning antl packing them in several

ways; among which, some were preserved in vinegar. The weight

of those four hundred, after all these operations, exceeded a thou-

sand pounds : it was a great addition to our stock.

July 24. Having no Sunday congregation to-day, from the absence of nearly

all the people, there was no service. I found a nest ofsnow buntings

ready to fly, which I brought on board, hoping to rear them up

July 25. tame. Five of the men from the second party arrived on Monday,

much exhausted. They had lost their way, and had left the sledge

five mUes oft", having, very improperly, no officer with them. Mr.
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Thorn and tlie remaining men returned with them after tliey had
rested, and at six, they brougl.t back five hundred fish, cleaned,

and weighing 15()0 pounds. The curing and i)acking of these

found emph^yment for every one.

The party again set off'for more fisli, after the sledge had been July 26.

repaired; and on the next day, they returned with two hundred, luiyS?.

which was all they could carry; bringing also a note from Com-
mander Ross, by whicJi I h arned that they had taken 3378 fish at

one haul. The ice was, however, decaying so rapidly, that he

found they could not all be conveyed to the Nhij) in a sound state,

even had the roads permitted. There was abundant work for us

now, and no prospect of want ; those that could be spared were

.sent back on the same errand, to the halfway island where these

fish were deposited.

Commander Hoss arrived, i-eporting that both his parties were J"iy 28,

on their way, vvitli five hun(h-ed fish: and that there were as many
more to bring from the island. They had taken, in all, five thou-

sand and sixty-seven, but were obliged to leave three thou.sand of

them to the natives
; the breaking up of the ice compelling them

to quit their position. At five, the first party returned, having left

the sledge two miles ofi: One of them was ill, and the rest could

bring it no further. The second party came in at eight, with three

Imndred fish, and with the man. Buck, who had been seized with

epilepsy, on the sledge. In the evening, both sledges returned to

the island to bring back the tent, the net, and the remainder of the

fish.

The thermometer at night was but 30° ; but the following day July 29.

was the warmest we had seen, as the mid-day heat was 50^ and July 'M.
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the mean 41'. At eight in the morning, one of the sledges came

back with the nets and tents, and three hundred and fifty fish.

Finding that two of the men belonging to the other sledge were

exhausted, two others were sent to replace them, and all returned

at ten. The thermometer on Saturday night was 41° : it had

never yet been so high at that hour,

.)iii> 31. The day of rest was especially acceptable. The ice at length

dissolved so much, that we could not get on shore from the ship

without the aid of a boat ; though this bay was far from being so

clear as it was at the same date in the last year, while the ice in

the ofling was not nearly so advanced in decay. The month ended

at last, with fine weather : there was not a cloud to be seen when

the sun set at midnight.

A comparison of the mean temperature of this July with the

preceding one, shows that it had been nearly 70° colder : that hav-

ing been 37° insteatl of 44'. The highest heat had been 70° in the

last : in the present, it was but 50° : but the lowest only differed by

one degree ; being 32° in the former, and 31° in tliis period.

There had been much work for the men, in fitting the ship for

sea; .ind a good deal of extra labour in travelling and in the curing

offish. Many had, in consequence, been ailing as well as fatigued,

but were recovering ; as was the man whose foot had been am-

putated. He with the epilepsy was the chief patient; but as he

had not experienced a fit ever since we had taken him on board,

we hoped that it might not soon return.

The men having become more practised sportsmen, our success

in this way had gone on increasing ; and as every thing was thrown

into the public stock and divided among the messes, the game

thus obtained a useful variety in their diet.

fi^!

ki
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If our success in fisliiui; made up for thv 4lisa|)i)oiii{nieiit wliich we

experienced from the natives, so was it <A' ureat use to them. We
liad discovered that the sahnon arrived, on the breakin;:^ up of tlie

ice, in even greater crowds than we Iiad at first uniUn-stood ; since,

by entering the water outside the Hue of their course, the natives

coukl (hive them into the small pools on the shore, or even

on the dry land itself. It is plain, that whatev« r the seals may

devour, the fish cannot here have many en<'mies : while this,

indeed, seems generally true of all the northern shores where sal-

mon abound.

By accompanying us in our fishery, the natives had now, for the

first time, seen the use of a net, and what is not always the case

with those whose conceit is ever commensurate with their ignoran<.'e,

they were fully aware of its value. Seeing this, we took the trouble

to teach them the art of making one, though not quite sure whether

the materials to which they are limited would enable them to

fabricate any that could be of much use. If this should, however,

prove the fact, then had we taught them a valuable art, in making

them a present of knowledge which, to them, was of the first im-

portance; in this too, improving their condition in a greater degree

than by all the useful tools and materials which we had sold or

given to them.

One consolation we assuredly had derived from our communica-

cation with them, of a more durable and agreeable remembrance

than all the advantages that we had gained from them in the way of

trade. We had sold them no rum, we had introduced no diseases

among them, nor had we, in any thing, done aught to corrupt their

morals or injure their healths, to render them less virtuous or less

4 F
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liappy tlmn we liiul found them. Nor had they learned any thing

from ns, to make them discontented with their present and ahnost

inevitable condition. On the contrary, while we soon hoped to

leave them as happy as we had fonn«l them, we had reason to

believe that they woidd hereafter so far profit by our example, and

by the displays of knowledge and ingenuity which they had seen

with us, as well as by the various useful things we had distributed

among them, as to augment their own ingenuity and resources,

and thus improve their condition of life as far as that was capable

of improvement.

That we could not instruct or improve them in religion or

morals, we might regret; l)ut we could not blame ourselves for

not undertaking a task which was rendered impracticable by the

limited nature of our communication, and the obstructions con-

sequent on our deficiency in their language : we at least made the

only attempt in our power, by endeavouring to instruct one of their

youths; but how this failed, I have formerly shown. Where navi-

gators in general have committed so much evil among the rude

tribes which they have visited, even this negative conduct was

a matter of self-congratulation : while we can now, at home, and

when we shall see these people no more, reflect with pleasure on

what we avoided to do, and even on what we did ; indulging too at

times in the dream, that should they ever again be visited by an

European people, our memory may be handed down to a remote

posterity, with, possibly, as mysterious a fame as that which gilds

the name of Manco Oapac.

The chief observations made in this montli relate to the terres-

trial refraction : those of the usual nature were continued when that
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was practicable. Tlio collections in natural history had hccii

aua;incntc(l.

We were still fast Irozeu up, thoii;;h our canal was likely to he

soon open; hut the hay was (.vcn yet full of ice, and that in tin;

offnii? " hanl and fast :" in tlie preceding year at the same time, it

was all in motion, and the hay i)resented a wide extent of clear

water.

I think it proper to shite here the mode in which our new sup-

plies offish were managed and disposed of.

Account of the Siipp/i/ of Salmuii ohluiiwd at the River, diiil rccciccd in Jit/i/, 1H31.

Seven casks of sitlmon jiickletl in liot vinegar, in No. 1378

One eiisk jjieklcd and dried

Sliglitly salted on tlie roeks

Fresli split and dried on the rocks

Injurs piekled with vinegar -

Used for the shi]) - - _

Kept for present nsc

Specimens - - . _

Received in bags afterwards -

144

177

131

59

80

27

27

302

2836

Tliree hundred were afterwards brought t(i the ship, but only

thirty-six were fit for use : the rest were given to the dogs.

4 f2
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CHAPTER XLVI.

JOIJIINAL OF Al (ilST

—

Tlli: VICTORY iMOVIiD OUT OF HER IIARHOIJR

ATTKMl'TS TO PROCEED ALONG THE SHORE—THE SHIP FORCED

HV THE ICE INTO ANOTHER HARIlOril—SUMMARY OF THE MONTH

—JOURNAL OF SEPTEMRER, AND ITS SUMMARY.

1.^31.

Aii:rust 1.

August '2.

Au-ust 3.

August 4.

August 5.

AuilUit ().

August 7.

August 8.

Auuust U,

It was Hue weather; a party went for the reinaiii(l«T of th«> tish

and returned to dinner. The shijj iiad long been heeling- to star-

board very ineonveniently ; but she was now out round, and came

npriglit. The refraction was very extraordinary on the following-

day ; and the third was true suininer weather. On this day the ice

gave way near the ship, so that she advanced half her length. It

rained heavily on the next, and she was moored by a hawser to a

large iceber<'- outside of us.

It was cold again. The gunpowder was brought on board, and.

the whale boat repaired. On the sixth, a party on shore observed

the ice in motion to the north-ea.stw{U'd, for the first time. There

was one large [)ool ; and the separation appeared to extend from

the islamls to the back of the southern hill, (hi Sundav, it had

enlarged considerably, and was still increasing- on Monday, when

the ice was also visibly in motion, though it did not open mnch.

On the next day, the large iceberg ahead of us .split and upset;

obliging us to lay out a hawser in another place.

'i;
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Tlie wind was still tVoiii (he noitli, hut tlure was no furllirr

clian^^e in thr icv.: tin- w«'atli«r provid foirsry jintl rainy. Tin: fol-

lowing day was little ditlmMit; JMit wr liovf unt a little fnrtlier,

and got the Kiiisenst* in alon;;si(le. On the twelfth there was no

ehange
;
hot a party of the natives arrive«l, ineludini;- fonr of onr

original friends aiid six strangers. They were at a fishing station

two<lays oft; and |)roniis«d to ntnrn in two more, with some skins

for sale. The strangers received the nsnal present of iron hoop,

and were trejited with a sapper.

The party returned, wives, children, and all, to the amount of

twenty-three, and were regaled by us with a dinner of fish and fat.

We purchased some clothing, and accompanied them to their tents;

ghul of even their society, under onr present dearth of variety or

amusement.

Is there any thing tliat can convey in a stronger manner our

utter (iestitution of all that can interest men, whether in occnpati<.n

or anmsement, than to confess that we found a relief from the self-

converse of our own minds and the society of each other, from the

eternal wearisome iteration of thermometrical registers and winds,

and tides, and i(!e, and boats, and rigging, and eating, in the con-

verse of these greasy gormandizing specimens of humanity, whose

language we could scarcely comprehend, yet whose ideas were,

I believe, more than sufficiently comprehended without any lan-

guage at all. Let no one suppose that we had not felt all this,

dining months, first, and during years, afterwards, if I have not

told it, if I have passed it all by, as if we had never felt it. There
were evils of cold, and evils of hunger, and evils of toil ; and thoudi
we did not die nor lose our limbs, as men have done in those lands,

.Viuiist. 1 1.

Aii-usl IJ.

A II ill -l 13.
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we had to sliare with the rest of the worhl, those evils of petty siek-

ness which are sufficiently grievous while they exist, though they

make but a small figure in the history of life, and would make

a mueli smaller one in that of such an expedition as ours. IIjul

we not also unden'one abundance of anxiety and care; of the

sufterings of disaj)pointt'd hope; of more than all this, and of not

less than all, those longings after our far-distant friends and our

native land, from which who that has voyaged iV.- from that home

and those friends has ever been exempt ? And who more than we,

to whom it could not but often have occurred, that we might never

again see those frientis and that home ? Yet was there a pain even

beyond all this ; and that grievance seldom ceased. We were

weary for want of occupation, for want of variety, for want of

the means of mental exertion, for want of thought, and (why

shoidd I not say it r) for want of society. To-day was as yesterday,

and as was to-day, so would be to-morr<Jw : while if there was no

variety, as no hope of better, is it wonderful that even the visits of

barbarians were welcome, or can any thing more strongly show the

nature ofour [)leasures, than the confession that these were delightful

;

even as the society of London might be amid the business of Lon«lon ?

In the night which succeeded to this day, the thermometer tell to

86% and it was therefore far from warm : of course, the ice remained

mialtered, as may be easily conjectured. It is difficult to convey

to my readers the impression produced by this sleepy and stationary

condition of a sea thus impracticably frozen. When the winter

lias once in reality set in, our minds become made up on the sub-

ject ; like the dormouse (though we may not sleep, whi«;li would

be the most desirable condition by much), we wraj) ourselves uj) in
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a sort of furry contentment, since better cannot be, and wait for

tlie times to come : it was a far other thing-, to be ever awake,

waiting to rise and become active, yet ever to find tliat all nature

was still asleep, and that we had nothini; more to do than to wish,

and groan, and—hope as we best might.

In this visit to the tents, we found that the wooilen leg was once

more ailing, in some manner of which I did not particularly in-

quire, since the carpenter-doctor was at hand to examine into the

grievance, and was ready to repair it as he best knew how. If, in

this matter, he had always displayed abundance of good nature,

I believe this to be a praise which was amply deserved l)y our crew

in general, in all our comnmnications with these people. 1 do not

say that any of our men were not really kind in their dispositions;

but (*ertain it is, that good nature is not less contagious than the

several evil passions, and that as one peevish or irascible person

renders irascible or peevish, a nature otherwise kind and gentle, or

finds him to be of morose conduct whom anotjier person or another

society esteems as among the agreealde and the mild, so do gentle-

ness and smoothness of disposition and conduct, on the other hand,

produce the same character even where it may not actually exist;

or, at the least, ensiu'e the display of gooil nature, m here an opposite

temper may be the more natural one, and when morose or peevish

conduct would have called that into its worst activity. Let the

married, at least, profit by a remark to which the gentle tempers

of our Esipiimaux have given rise. They were not only kind, but

as Falstaff says of wit, they were the cause of kindness in those

around them, including ourselves; and perhaps, among ourselves,

in one or two, who, with a different people, would have displayed

a far other character than they did.
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August 14. The natives were not permitted to eonie on board till after

clninli, when the boat \^as sent for tlieni. The wooden leg had

been bonnd witli eopper, and was better tlian ever. Me bartered

and made presents as usual. They were to divide their party the

next day, for the purpose of going- to Shagavoke and to Neitchillee,

and promised to bring us venison in the winter. A seal was shot

to-day : it was a sport in which we had hitherto found no success.

Auuiiii 1.3. The weather was very bad, with an easterly gale and rain, which

prevented the natives from moving. In consequence, ten of them

came on board, chiefly to apologize for their dogs, which had

broken loose and stolen .some of our fish. The poor animals had

been punished accordingly, and somewhat too severely. This

always a})peared to us the greatest defect in the general domestic

conduct of this people; and it has been equally a subject for the

remarks and censiu'es of otlier voyagers and travellers among these

races. They derive great services from their dogs, yet never a})pear

to love them. The animals are hardly used, and worse fed: they

would be treated far Morse, in every way, were it not for their indis-

pensable utility. It might be an excu.se, that the canine race is

net here of an amiable character; yet I suspect that this character

is oidy the result of their treatment, and that were they donies-

ticated and treated with the kindness which they experience among

ourselves, they would be as attached to their masters anil conqia-

nions as our own are. Yet perhaps I ouglit not to blame them,

England does not treat its horses in a much better manner; and

the comparison too between a pack of British fox-hounds and a

team of Esquimaux dogs, would not leave much to boast of on the

part of our own countrymen. The men were treated to the seal

for their dinners; and, in the evening, they left their post, after
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having previously renewed their promise of supplying us with

venison in the winter. The ice was in motion, and the pool which

had opened was filled up again.

After a continuance of the rain, there , ^ a heavy fall of snow, August i(5.

and the ground was all covered again, as it had been in the winter,

until a renewal of the rain dissolved it once more. The followiu"-

day presented a mixture of fog, snow, and rain, but it became calm August 17.

in the evening ; only, however, that the same weather might retMrn

in the morning. It was mihl on the next; but no alteration took Augu.t is

place in the ice during these three days. On the twentieth, Augu!t 20.

a southerly lireeze made the ice move in the offing, but, coming

round to the westward, the motion of this arreat bodv of floatiu<>-

masses ceased once more ; notwithstanding which, a considerable

pool appeared on eacli side of the point.

There was some shifting of the ice on Sunday, so that it was August 21.

loose about the ship ; but it came in at last and filled up the bay as

before. The next day there was rain which ended in sleet, as the August 22.

thermometer was never above 33°. It seemed as if the new winter

was already connnencing. It was cohl and fi)ggy on Tuesday, but August 23.

mild on the following day, and every thing remained as it had August 24.

been. The shooting of another seal was the only variety.

The weather was nuich the same, but the ice near us was in August 25.

motion. The whale boat was thus jammed between the ship's

side and a large piece of these ne\er-ending rocks, which, float

away as they might, only de[)arted to be succeeded by as bad, or

worse, since the storehouse which supplied them was inexhaustible,

" Till the rocks melt ^\ith the sun" is held that impossible event,

in one of the songs of my native land, to which some swain com-

4g
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pares tlie durability of his aflection for his beloved ; and I believe

we began at last to think that it would never melt those rocks,

which, even at this late period of the year, continued to beset us

in every shape which their beautiful, yet hateful crystal could

assume. Oh ! for a fire to melt these refractory masses, was our

hourly wish, even though it had burnt up all the surrounding region.

The injury which hadt hus been sustained by the boat was such

that she could no longer be repaired so as to carry six oars. We
therefore determined to construct a smaller one out of her, and slie

was accordingly taken on board. Another seal was shot. The

thermometer was 38° at midnight.

August 26. It fell to 34° the next night ; and the wind being from the south

in the evening, the ice began to move, so as to show some clear

August 27. water. The tide was high on the next day, and floated off so

much of it as to open a line of water, a mile in length, to the

northward. Ducks of different kinds, with other birds, were shot

within these past days; and we had now a living menagerie ^n

board, consisting of four foxes, three hares, and twelve northern

mice.

August 28. The wind blew strong from the westward on the twenty-seventh,

and the ice began to drift out of the bay, to the eastward. But it

was evening before a passage was practicable. The ship was then

warped a quarter of a mile to the south-west, into a convenient

place for taking advantage of the first opening. As soon as this

was done, we got under sail, but, unfortunately carrying away the

.mizen boom, could not weather a piece of ice. She was thus brought

about by it, and equally failed in weatliering a large iceberg on

the other tack, which was grounded ; by which means she took the
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ground herself. We soon, however, hove lier off by liawsers to the

shore ; inid though her bottom did not prove to be damaged, the

lower rudder iron was broken^ so that there was an end to our

progress for this day.

Early in the morning the rudder was repaired, and the wind August 29.

remained steady and strong at west, with occasional snow. It was

the very wind that we wanted ; and, after much doubt and anxiety,

we felt that we were at last liberated: lilierated, however, not yet

free. We cast off, therefore, soon after four, and, witli a reefed

topsail, stood for the islands through what appeared to be loose

ice. Unluckily, when about two-thirds over, the wind came to

the north-west, and we were unable to fetch within a mile to the

eastward of them; after which, shifting to the north, with a snow

squall, it brought the ice down along the north shore. We were

therefore obliged to ply to windward, in which we derived much

assistance from our new leeboards. At nine it backed again to the

north-west, and we were soon close in shore, after having run four

miles.

We had passed two bays, and two remarkable rocks, when, at

one, a heavy shower of snow coming on, we were obliged to haul

our wind, and stand in for a little bay ; where a baffling breeze

nearly laid us on the rocks, and the weather shortly began to

threaten for a storm. A boat was therefore sent out with warps,

to a rock on shore; but slipping off while we were hauling on

them, we were obliged to let go the anchor in twenty-three

fathoms. yVfter this, however, we weighed and warped to the

weather shore, during which we were able to examine the bay,

whioh we found to be secme from all points of the compass except

4g2
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AdiHist 30.

August 31.

four, and completely out of the stream of ire when that was moving

inider the tides and «nirrents.

We therefore warped to the head of this new harbour, where a

small river entered, and immediately made fast to the shore with

two hawsers. ISo sooner, however, had we done thi.s, than a

violent gale came on from the north, with a heavy fall of snow,

which compelled us to carry out more hawsers. We here saw the

ice passing to the .south-west with considerable rapidity, and had

occasion to be very thankful that we were so .secure. Under this

feeling, the hard labour which every one had undergone was .soon

forgotten.

It was very cold in the morning, and the thermometer was but 24*.

The wind shifted from north to south, and back again, carrying out

some new ice which had formed. From the shore, the passage was

.seen to be clear, at eleven, as far as Andrew Ross island, but the

wind w as right against us. AFe found the latitude of this harbour

to be 70' 18' 11'; and, on examining the land further, I found that

the inlet to the north of the passage approached within a mile of

us, while the intermediate space was occupied by a chain of three

lakes nearly filling a sort of valley in it. This cape was therefore

a kind of peninsula. From one of the hills, nothing was visible to

the northward but one vast sheet of ice, pressed up into hummocks,

extending round to the western bay, and completely blocking

up our late harbour. It seemed therefore as if we had just

got out of it in time, whether it should be our fate to get any

further or not.

The wind fell, and we went on shore to examine the state of

things in the strait ; when we found every thing blocked up with
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ice : it was impassable. 'We shot two liures, and IbmHl (liem already

ill their winter dress. I? 'Mid the ship, t]ie liay ice was tronblesome.

but no heavy pieces came in. TIk' wind Ihen came to the south-

west, and we hauled further out, in case of a favourable change.

The month of August was ended, and we had sailed four miles.

It had been as un|)roiiiising a month as it had been an anxious

one. The mean temperature was lower than in the preceding

August; the snow remained longer on the ground, and fewer of the

animals \\ liich, in these countries, migrate to the north had appeared.

The ice was not so much decayed as it hail been last year at the

same period, and there had been much less motion among it.

If the last days were the only good ones for our purpose, they

had brought us four miles, to the place I had named 3Iundy har-

bour, in 1829. And here we were prisoners : yet the prospect was

not absolutely bad, since we could have got out of it last year, as

late as the fourth of October, and such might be the case again at

an earlier period.

It was an iinpleasiiig circumstance to know, that although we

had no men absolutely sick, and there had been no scurvy, the

health of our crew in general was not what it had been ; as they

liad also proved that they were incapable of bearing fatigue, and

especially the travelling among ice.

That it had been a dull month, on the whole, to us, I need

scarcely say. I fear that this meagre journal bears but too evident

marks of it, and on more occasions than the present. But what

can the journalist do, more than the navigator ? If this >\as

a durance of few events, and those of little variety, even these had

no longer aught to mark a difference among them, nothing to

attract attention or excite thought. The sameness of esery thing
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Sept. 1.

weighed on the spirits, and the niiiul itself dunged under the want

of excitement ; whih' even snoh as there was, proved but a weari-

some iteration of what liad often occurred before. On no occasion,

even when all was new, had there been mucli to interest; far less

was there, now that we had so long been iinprisone«l to almost one

spot : and, with as little to see as to reflect on, there were not

materials from which any thought, keeping clear of the equal

hazards of falsity or romance, could have constructed an interesting

narrative. On the land there was nothing of picturesque to admit

of description : the hills displayed no character, the rocks were

rarely possessed of any, and the lakes and rivers were without

beauty. Vegetation there was hardly any, and trees there were

none; while, Imd there even existetl i beauty of scenery, every

thing was sufl^bcatcd and deformed by the endless, wearisome,

heart-sinking, uniform, cold load of ice and snow. On the sea,

there was no variety ; for here, equally, all was ice during the far

greater part of the yeiir, and it was thus indifferent what was water

and what land. Rarely «":d the sky show aught to replace this

dearth of beauty and variety below; all the means of picturesque

display were wintry, and when we turned to the moral picture,

what was it but the rare sight of men whose miserable peculiarities

were too limited to interest us long, and whose ideas were exhausted

at almost the first meeting. Who, confined to such materials as

these, shall liope to produce a book of interest and amusement ? It is

worse than the condemnation to " make bricks without straw."

To-day the ice set in, and carried away one of our warj)ing

lines, obliging us to let go the bovver anclior; after which the .ship

was secured within twenty yards of the shore, with a piece of ice

grounded between us aTid the rocks, and with another at hand to
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Sept. 3.

Sept. 4.

Sept. r).

which we miurht moor if )iect'ssar> i« re \\(" min ami .«fnow on >^ept.

the .second, and the psissa^e wiis vijpibh but we could not

attempt it till the morninn's tide. Tiw wnnl then came to hlow

from the north ; and, in the evening, the ice in the .strait luul made

it impassable. At night there w as a i^ale with snow.

Nothing could be done on Sunday, the ice driving up and down

in a compact mass; so that it was in every sense a day of rest. The

gale continued on tlie fifth till noon, and was succeeded by a fall of

snow, so that we could not .ste the .state of the ice in the strait. The ^^9^- ^^

land was quite covered on the following morning, and the wind

and ebb together brought the ice into the bay with such rapidity,

that the ship could not be warj)ed back in time, and we were

oblige<l to take to one of the grounde<l masses for fear of being

carried on the rocks. Here we had to sustain nnich heavy pressure,

and were lifted up two feet, with a heel to starboard; being thus

obliged to remain (hiring foin* hours in this awkward position. The

icetifterwards receding, we were enabled to warp up to the .shore

under cover of a quay formed by a large })iece of an icel)erg.

There were .showers of snow in the evening, and the ice was all

close set outside.

This «lay was moderate, but all attempts to get a view from the ^^pi. 7.

high land proved in vain, in con.sequence of a storm of snow. On Sept. 8,

the next, there being a northerly wind, the ice in the offing was

observed to drive rapidly to the southward. It was the same on Sept. 9.

the following, with variations of the wind and weather; and the

larger lakes were almost entirely frozen over, whereas the small

ones had escaped. The harbour was covered with ice in the even-

ing, and the thermometer fell to 22°.

It was even more completely sheeted with bay ice on Saturday ; Sept. lo.
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nnd, ill flu' »)niiiif, all was inoticuilrss. Nature did not |M'nuit

S(|>t. 11. SiiiKJay to he otiicr than a day of rest, even had we heeii ineliiied

Sept. li to tiaiisniess its laws. On i>[oiiday it hlew lianl iVoiii the

northward, and the iee wa.s worse parked than ever, it* that could

be. After four hours of variable wiiul, it settled in the north on

Sipt. I !. the next «lay, and in the evenini;, blew a ^aie, with elear weather;

the temperature, for the first time this month, bein^- under 20'.

The ire remained unaltered.

.Sept. H. The new ice was thick enouuli to skate on; but it was an

amusement that we would gladly have ilispensed with.

Hyde Park is doubtless a great regale to those who can exhibit

their attitudes to the fair crowds who tlock to .see that wlii<;h the

sex is reputed to admire : and it is a regale, in a better sense, when

the power of flying along the surface of the gla.ssy ice, as the fishes

glide through the water, and the birds float in the air, with a velo-

city that re(iiiires no exertion, is of an occurrence so rare, and is

confined to so short a .season. In another way, is this almost

supernatural mode of motion delightful not le.ss than useful, when

the milk-mai«ls of Holland can thus sail with their «ommodities to

a niarket, the rivals, not of steam-boats ami mail-coaches, but of the

birds and the fishes. Yet more than delightful is it, to .see the ice

holidays of Sweden and Russia, when all the world is in motion, as

well by land as by water, yet where land aiwl water are but one

element; when all the chivalry of each .sex, all thoughtless of any

thing beyond the present moment, is absorbed in tjie minutes that

pass, as if the whole world had no other occupation than to fly from

all care and thought, to leave every thing beliind them,even as the

lightning flashes through the regions of space, heedless of all that

exists beneath its burninij: career.
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lliit what liiul \Vf to do with all this ? To us, the siirht ot' ice

was a |)la>>ue, a vexation, a toriiiciif, an evil, a matter of despair.

CouUl we have skated the eoimtiy over, it would not hav«' heen an

nnuisenient ; lor there was no object to i;ain, no so<!iety to eonlend

with in the rncv of tanie, no one to admire us, no rivalrv, no encou-

fakement, no object. We had exercise enough without this addi-

tion; and worst of all, the i<e which bound us an<l our ship in

fetters of worse than iron, which surroiuuled us, o!)structe(i us,

imprisoned us, annoyed us in every [lossible manner, and thus

haunted and vexed us for ten months of the year, had long !)ecome

AG odious to our sight, that I doubt if all the occupation which the

!^ating on it could have atibrded us, would not rather have been a

grievance than an ('ujoyment. We hated its sight, because we

hated its effects ; and every thing that belonged to it, every idea

associated with it was hatv ful.

Is there any one who loves the sight of ice a»ul snow ? I imagine,

now, tiiat I always doubted this: I am ([uite sure of it at present.

The thought of ice may possibly suggest agreeable sensations in a

hot July day ; the sight of a Swiss glacier, in the same weather,

is "refreshing" I doubt not. This also is picturesque, I admit, as

are the frozen summits of the Alps, particularly under the rosy

tints of a rising or a .setting sun. These, and more, are beauties;

and they are not the less beautiful that tliey are, to some, rarities,

while they are also characteristic, and are portions of a general

landscape, to which they give a new ami peculiar interest, as they

add to its varieties. In the present days, it is not also a little in

praise of ice, that the traveller can say, I have visited Switzerland,

I have scrambled across a glacier, I have seen the sun rise on Mont

4h
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Blanc wliile the oartli below was still in shade, I have ascended it,

I, even I, the fearless and enterprising, Jiave ascended the father of

mountains, yea, even when the guides hung- back in fear. Even

thus is ice beautiful, regaling, acceptable.

Thus, too, is snow the delight of schoolboys : have we not all hailed

the falling feathers, because we should now make snowballs and

pelt each other, and erect a statue of heaven kno>y s who, a colossus

of snow, to me't a\\ay, like the palace of the great female autocrat,

before the sun. Is it not, too, the emblem of virgin purity and inno-

cence, and might not much more be said in praise and admiration

of snow ? It is an evil, however, to balance against all this, that it

deforms all landscape, destroys all " keeping," by confounding

distances, and with that, proportions, and with that, too, more and

worse than all else, the harmony of colouring ; giving us a motley

patchwork of black and white, in place of those sweet gradations

and combinations of colour which nature [uoduces, in her summer

mood, even amid the most deformed and harsh of landsc apes.

These are the objections to a snow landscape, which even the

experience of a day may furnish : how much more, when, for more

than half the year, all the element above head is snow, when the

gale is a gale of snow, the fog a fog of snow, when the sun shines

but to glitter on the snow which is, yet does not fall, when the

breath of the mouth is snow, when snow ettles on the hair, the

dress, the eyelashes, where snow falls around us and (ills our cham-

bers, our beds, our dishes, should we open a door, should the external

air get access to our " penetralia;" where the "crystal stream" in

which we must quench our thirst is a kettle of snow with a lamp

of oil, where our sofas are of snow, and our houses of snow : when
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snow was our decks, snow our awnini^s, snow our observatories,

snow our larders, snow our salt; and, when all tlie other nses of

snow should be at last of no more avail, our coffins and our graves

were to be lirraves and coffins of snow.

Is this not more than enough of snow than suffices for admira-

tion ? is it not worse, that during t^n of the months in a year, the

ground is snow, and ice, and " slush ;" that during tlie whole year

its tormenting, chilling, odious presence is ever before the eye ?

Who more than I has admired the glaciers of the extreme north

;

who more has loved to contemplate the icebergs sailing from the

Pole before the tide; and the gale, floating along the ocean, through

calm and through storm, like castles and towers and mountains,

gorgeous in colouring, and magnificent, if often capricious, inform;

and have I too not sought.amid the crashing and the splitting and

the thundering roarings of a sea of moving mountains, for the sub-

lime, and felt that nature could do no more ? In all this there has

been beauty, horror, danger, every thing that could excite; they

would have excited a poet even to the verge of madness. But

to see, to have seen, ice and snow, to have felt snow and ice for ever,

and nothing for ever but snow and ice, during all thv. inonths of a

year, to have seen and felt but uninterrupted and unceasing ice and

snow «luring all the months of four years, this it is that has made

the sight of those most chilling and wearisome objects an evil which

is still one in recollection, as if the remembrance would never cease.

There was now no open water to be seen from the hill. The Se;)t, 13.

general temperature was f'J'i", but it did not freeze in the sun;

a petty consolation indeed. The record of the sixteenth was Sopt. la.

not better, and Saturday left us as it had found us. It is little Sept. 17.

4 II 2
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Sept. 18

& 19.

to notice, but mucli where tliere was nothing else to remark, that

a great many grouse had been killed in the last week. In

such a life as ours, even the capture of an arctic mouse was an

event : and if it is the custom, now, for navigators to tell every

thing, to write without materials, what could we do but follow

the fashion, and conform to the established usages?

Sunday exempts me from any record. Monday does not furnish

one, if it be not that we were employed in sawing the bay ice about

the ship, in case the outer masses should set it in motion and

annoy ns. This it did in spite of our precautions; since the heavy

Sept. 20. ice from the outside pressed upon it during the following day, yet

without doing us any harm.

It blew fresh, with the wind to the northward ; in consequence

of which the ice drifted, but still remained stationary at the har-

bour's mouth, so that we gained nothing. On the next morning,

the old ice (quitted the bay, but the new remained ; the sea outside

was covered \\ith heavy masses of the same interminable materials,

and the land with snow. We were in a worse condition than ever.

On this day we were able to carry the ship to an edge of the

outer ice, doing this under the chance that the following day might

favour our escape. This, it did not choose to do. There was the

usual hope, if wishes can be called by this name, and that was all.

On Sunday the pressure of the outer ice gave us .some additional

trouble, but there was no good to balance it. For the pre-sent, we

were " hard and fast :" I do not well know who expected any thing

better to follow. If any one was silly enough to do tliis, he was

disappointed.

Sept. 2G. The only addition that a storm and drift snow could make, was

Sept. 21.

Sept

Sept. 23.

Sept. 24.

Sept.
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& 30.

that of preventing us from wasting our time in hopes or specula-

tions : there was nothing to be seen, and nothing was now left for

conjecture. We had at least the certainty, on the following day ^ept. 27.

of clear weather, that the ice was as closely packed as it could

possibly be : it is some gain in this life not to be troubled with

lioping. A gale of wind on the twenty-eighth could not have Sept. 28.

mended the .state of things : but whatever was the fact, the snow-

drift was such that we could see nothing. In the last days, the

thermometer, at night, had ranged between 16° and 30°. The two Sept. 29

following ones were as nothing ; and the end of the month found

us exactly in tlie same condition, with our prospects of freedom

becoming less every day.

I may indeed say that they had ceased. It was impossible to

expect any further progress under such a mass and weight of winter

as that which surrounded us : even in a much better one, it was not

to have been expected. The worst part of the prospect, however,

was the distant one ; it seemed likely that the shi ^ would never be

extricated, and that we should be compelled to abandon her, with

all that was on board.

But I believe this dream was like many others which men form,

under the usual condition of life. We fear evil events, or rather,

I believe, imagine that we fear them, and then argue or talk our-

selves into the belief that they must really happen, while our

soberer judgment, under the solitude of our own thoughts (unless

these should be those of the naturally despairing or the hypochon-

driacal), is that the probabilities are in our favour, tliat the evil

which we imagined ourselves to fear, will never occur, that some-

thing, we neither knovy nor consider what, will extricate us from
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the evil, as we have been extricated before. Thus did we fear

and liope, anticipate in despair, and then anticipate a far other

prospect; relief, escape, triumph, the retiu'n to our own ) oine in

England, and a return to boast of what we had attempted, what

we had suffered, what we had feared, what we had achieved.

The uniformity of our journal gives to the whole record of

this month, a tranquil appearance ; as if nothing was out of the

common order, and as if we had been all, like the ship, at peace.

It was a very different thing, however, as our minds were con-

cerned; but what is a journal of hourly hopes and fears, of fears

indeed more than hopes, to those who cannot feel them ; of regrets

under which we could not, on examination, blame ourselves, and

of that anxiety whicli has no repose ?

Do men write, on such occasions, what they think and what they

feel ? I should desire other proof of this than any which 1 have

yet seen. The every-day work, and, above all, when that every-

day work is to exert ourselves for the preservation of life, were

there even not the heavier, the ever down-weighing duty of pre-

serving the lives of others, leaves little time for any reflections

but those which the circumstances demand. I am much mistaken

if the time of action is that also of reflection, of other thoughts at

least than are imperious for the ends in view. We act, because we

must, and, for the most part, I hope, rightly : a time comes, when

we can think of what we did, and when, I suspect, we only imagine

what we then thought : but it matters little : historians imagine

what other men thought two thousand years since, and surely we

have as much right to believe that what we think now was what

we ourselves thought a year before.
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On the men, tlie effect was tangible, because it was simple.

When we first nioveil from our late liarbour, every man looked

forward to iiis three years' wages, his return to England, and his

meeting with friends and family ; the depression of their spirits

was now i)roportionate. They were not less in haste perhaps to

relate their adventures, most of them having kept journals ; but,

at present, it was better not to dwell on these matters, by any pre-

mature discussions : the time of resolving what was to be done,

and of labouring to effect it, was to come ere long.

Compared to the preceding Septembers in point of temperature

the present stands thus to that of 18'i9 and to that of 1830, namely,

having a mean of degrees less than the first, and of 4 degrees less

than the last : and in tiie three, the extremes stand thus :

1829 highest 40^^ plus, lowest 17 plus.

1830 do. 43 plus, do. •> plus.

1831 do. 3() plus, do. () plus.

The comparison of the weather is more remarkable. In 1829,

there were storms, which broke up the ice, and finally drove it to

the southward, so as to allow us to navigate this very sea at the

same date. It was equally stormy in 1830, with the same effects:

so that we could have sailed from the position in which we now

were, as late as the fifth of October. But the present month had

been generally a tranquil one; there having been but one gale,

and that late; while, as the (ihief winds had been from the east-

ward, the blockade of the land and the sea proved comj)lete.

There was not an atom of water to be seen, and the grouiid was

every where deep with snow.

Our situation presented the usual mixture of good and evil. It
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was out of the track of animals, there >vere no rivers, and we did

not know of any fish in the small lakes near us. If we could not

tlierefore look for any supplies from those sources, neither could we

from the natives, as the interval between them and us was filled

with impassable ice. If our aspect was a southern one, yet there

were high hills to the southward, which much shortened the already

too short visits of the sun. The harbour was safe; much too safe

indeed; since, for all motion, not less than for hazard of injury, we

might as well have been walled in witli masonry on dry land.

The first of the future objects was to economize in provisions,

still more 'in fuel; and, of course, to take all possible care of the

health of the men. Their spirits were to be kept up as might best

be; and the topics of consolation could be found, whatever they

miffht seem to the several different characters which our crew

included. We were really on our return, and had made some

progress ; while there was no reason why that should not be com-

plete in the following year. There was still before us the Fury's

remaining store; and there were boats, to carry us into Davis's

strait, should we be obliged to abandon the ship ; where we should

either meet a whaler, or reach the Danish settlements in Green-

land. If more was said than I here repeat, the usual result

followed: the hopeful did not hope more, and the despondent

continued to despair.
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CHAPTER XLVII.

JOURNAL OF OCTOBER—THE JOURNALS OF NOVEMRER AND DECEM-

BER, AND THE END OF THE YEAR.

1 HE weather was foggy j,iul calni on Saturday, and was little dif-

ferent on Sunday. On the follow iug day the ice in the offing was in

motion
; an<l, on the next, the vessel was cut into a better berth, in

ten fathoms water, while the rudder was unshipped. It came to

blow on the fifth, and the outward ice began to move and drift

to the northward, showing some open water at daylight about a

mile from the ship. We therefore cut channels in the new ice, that

we might be prep.<red should it open more ; but it became calm in

the evening, and all remained as before.

On the three last days of the week the temperature was between

16° and 19'^
; the weather being variable, with a northerly breeze on

Saturday, which caused a lane and a })ooI of water in the offing;

but this was all that occurred to mark the first week of October.

Sunday was only noticeable by the thermometer falling to 8", and

by the disappearance of the little open water of the preceding day.

On Monday we began to unbend the sails and dismantle the ship.

It would have been keeping up the farce of hope much too idly to

have delayed this longer. An observatory on shore was therefore

4[
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Oct 1

.

Oct. 2iV 3.

Ort. 4.
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Oct. (I, 7,
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Oct. 1 1

.
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Ort. IJ.

On, i:!,

()d. II.

Oct. 15

x)inm<'iu'«'<l : we u<MT at Iioiik; for the nuiaiiulcr of anollier your

:

siiHi lioiMc as it was.

The u<alli('r was little noticeable on the followini; <lays. T\iv

unriijy^ini; and stowing- on slion; went on, and a chain was j)assed

tuice ronnd the vessel " a niidslii[)s." It was onr intention to sink

the vessel, or ratiier, as slie nnist sink in no loni; time, in conse-

<|nencc of her leaks, to provide tlie means of raising her again,

shonhl any vessel hereafter retnrn to the phice where sin- was tluis

de[)osite(l, in safety eqnally from winds, waves, ice, and I'jSijnimanx.

Of the wisdom of this provision for the fntnre, for a fntnre as

nidikely to oc«;nr as that of a season of s})ring and roses in Boothia

Felix, I have not nnich to .say ; bnt it is probably onr nnrsery edu-

cation, as it may be something else, whi<.>h indn(;cs ns to do all that

we can in [)revention of waste, or, like onr gran< I mothers, to preserve

old rags, or what not, b(H'ans(; their turn of service will come ronnd

at some indefinite future, should \\v live on to that problematical

period; which does not, \ believ*', very often arrive.

Having effected this operation, tlie ;nichors were carried on shore,

and the boats turned bottom upwards on the ice. Part of the

housing was also set up, and the week ended wirii the tlnTinometer

at 10 . A lane of clear water was again se( n to the nortuward,

but this had now become a matter of indifference. Clear water or

ice, all was now the same : it was verv certain that we had now

.settled ourselves for the winter. In other days and other naviga-

tions su(;h a sight was even more than hope : it was now long

siuc(; it had been but the water of Tantalus: yet even less th.in

that, since the certainty of disappointment had so far paralyzed all

hojie, that we had not even the pains of anxiety to torment us.
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All was now iiuliffennt : we were l(K;kt(l up by iiru{)table chains,

and had ceased (equally (< liope or to fear.

There was variable weather on the seventeenth, but it was fin«-

for the season, thougli atten(U;d by oeeasional falls of snow. The;

temperature went on .u:radually subsiding till it reached zero on

Thursday night, and was once at minus 2; being the first fall as

yet to this part of the s(;ale. At this time there was a strong

northerly wind, with snow. The usual work of tlie ship and its

winter arrangements served to oeeu[)y these days, and it was

fortunate that there was work to do; what else on earth could

have preserved us from despair }

The maximum of this day was minus 2 ; and it was a very low

temperature for this month, compared to that of the former years.

On the foUowing th.; lowest was minus \l . The temperatinc was

but little higher during this day, and on Monday it fell to minus

23°
; making the whole fall oi) w ithin three days. A few hares and

grouse had been .seen, and some were sh<»t, while the track of a

glutton had been also observed. Part of our own occupation was

to continue the survey of the present .spot, so as to complete our

ehirt, and to take the altitvules of the liills ; while, if our work is

not accurate as well as minute, it was not at least for want of time.

There was a .storm on the twenty-fifth, and it blew .so violently

as to tear into rags the canvas of our housing, which had now gone

through a long service. We could not even attemi)t to .sa^ e it, from

the great danger ofexposing the men to the cold. IVom the north,

the wind changed to the south on the following day; and when we
could look out, we found that it had cleared the hills of snow. It

continued variable during the remainder of the week, with a tem-

4i 2
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pcratiuv iihout zero; and the rcroiislruction ofa housing louiid full

(ni|)h>jnKiit for the pcoph".

Oct. 30. Tli«- weather on Siindiiy uas fnic, hut thr Iheiinouit'tcr fell to 7'

minus. Two rtiudccr had hctn sjtn on tin- \nUvs, soni«-what unex-

Oit. 31. pectedly ; and, on Monday, it was reniatUahh- that thr ti inpciatm't'

ranu:»'d hctween 11 minus, and 17 phis.

The snnnnary of this October eiuniot he much, in detail, and is

of as little moment in point of interest. Some jireparations for

sinkinj;- the ship in s[)rinu;, had been made, as I have already

noticed, under our project of travelling hy land and by boats to

the place of the Fury's stores. Every thing, except the provisions

and stores indispensable for our use, had been landed; and the two

boats had l)een [)laced in such a j)Osition as to admit of the con-

struction of sledges under them.

The temperatuie had ranged from 'Ji' jilus to *J.'J minus; the

nifc HI had l)een 8 plus, and the extremes "if) plus and '23' minus.

The thickness of the sea i<'e was tbinul to be nineteen inches on the

last day of the month ; and, of that on the lake, twenty-two.

On the health of the crew then; is nothing new to observe.

Nov, 1 to ;. "^riie tirst five days of Noveud)er exhibited no remarkable changes,

and there was work enough for the men, in banking u[) the slii[»

with snow, in building observatories, and in other arrangements

similar to those formerly recorded. The highest range of the

Nov. (I, thermometer was plus '20% and the lowest minus 2\ On Sinulay it

fell to 10' minus in the evening, and to 17^ at midnight. The

weather, consequently, was cold. We had not yet been sufficiently

trained to the new winter.

Of this training to temperatures which men undergo, I have
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spokfii Ixl'inv; iiiid cwry siusoii of oiir loni; expciii-ncc in this

(•(Hiiitry served to eonvinee lue still iiioie of tlie truth of our eoiielii-

siuus on tliis subject. It is nctt luy hiisiness to exphiiu the fiiet or

;issiu;ii the nasous ; wliy do not (he physiohiijists, >vh(» know every

thing-, tell us the eiiuse, <>ive us at least a wordy theory, if they ean

do more ? I have seen the same under all temperatines, in th(; >Vest

Indies and the Vms\ ; in S\ved(;n, and here in the extreme north <»f

America, under the e«|uinoctial line, and l)eyon<l the arctic circle.

Yet I know not hou to believe that those who remigrate from India,

west or east, to Kngland, endm-e the tirst winter better than the

second, that they have been so thoroughly heated, as they imagine,

by a ivw years' residence in the tropical regions, as to re<|uire a

year's cooling to make them sensible of a lower temperature, lint

words perforin greater bonders than this: it has been once so said,

they have heard it, and they believe, as men bdieve in ghosts and

nnich more, because their nurses have so taught them.

The week that followed proce<'ded in a very uniform and unin-

teresting manner. The w<'ather was, on the whole, mild, compared

with Sunday, and though variiJ»le, was, tor the most part, tine.

Yet the thermometer readied minus IJ)' on Monday. After this, it

went on rising till the tenth, uhen it came up to [)lus 17' at mid-

night, ending on Saturday night at 7\ after having fallen to minus

2' at mid-day. The usual labour, (»bservations, exercise, and

shooting, went on, and we \>eie in need of them all.

There is not a novelty to mark the days onwards from Sunday

till the following Saturday. The character of the v> eather changed

many times in every day, but it was never very bad. On the whole,

it was becoming- colder, and the lowest midnight thei mometer was

Nov. 7

(o I-'.

Nov. 1,'}

to 1!).
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Nov. '20

to 26.

20° minus: on the Thursday it was as liigh as plus 17°. Tlie deck

was covered with snow in the usual manner, for our protection ilur-

ini;' tlie remainder of the winter, which was now fully lurived.

If there was any difference between this week and the preceding,

it was that it felt colder, on account of frequent nortluTly breezes,

though the thermometer did not on(;e fall so low ; having never been

beyond 18', while not often lower than 7 or 8 minus. The tirst

threatening of scurvy in one of the men was observed at this time

:

and on this subject I am bound to otfer a few remarks.

Every reader of voyages well knows what defeats of naval expe-

tlitions have been often the result of this territic disease, how often

the crews of ships have not merely been rendered ineffective, but have

been destroyed by it; facts for which it would sutfice to refer to Lord

Anson's voyage. It is known too, that it has raged with peculiar

severity in tlie crews of vessels navigating these northern climates,

and not only in men at sea, but among those who had wintered on

.shore; as is amply testified by the destruction of the J>ntch crew so

ofteu narrated.

For this latter fact, the nature of the food and the country will

account to medical men, so that I need not dwell on the particulars.

It is true that the greater precautions, of various kinds, which have

been adopte<l in both the naval and merca)itile service since the

time of C'ook, hav<^ mosi niattrially diminished lliis evil; yet we

were placed in circumstances that every modern precaution and all

our attenti»>ns could not have been expected to resist, and to resist

for .so long a period.

Notwithstanding all this, the event that I have just recorded was

the first real appearance of this dreadful scourge ; as the subsequent
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record of this voyap^e, even to the monient of quitting? this

country after four years of detention, and (hiring tlie whole of

wliat I may almost call one long winter, unparalleled, too, for its

severity, sh«)ws that it never very seriously assaile»l our people,

and, almost without exception, was the cause of serious injury to

none.

That this was the consequence of care, cannot be doubted : how
far the effect is due to the commander of the expedition, it does not

become me to say ; l)ut care there was, and on the part of more than

myself, or the good results in (piestion could never have been. It

must be seen, in the first place, that we vvcre entirely cjit off from

one of the best known and most effective means of prevention and

remedy; since the country produced no vegetable food, nor coidd

our men learn the use offish oil, which I believe to be one of the

antiscorbutics provided by nature for the inhabitants of these frozen

climates. It is not less true that a large proportion of our provi-

sions consisted in the usual salt meat, of pork at least; but if we

had an occasional resource in the fisli which we found in the

country, and in the preserved meat, the vinegar, the sugar, and

the lemon-juice of our stores, I doubt if these, whic.h have so often

proved of snuill efficacy, would have maintained our men in health

during so long a period, and in such a climate.

Then' was more wand'd; and that we obtained by those atten-

tions which I must jh)w point out. for the benefit of future navi-

gators in the same country. The southern whalers as.sert, that as a

want of water is one of the nn)st efiicient causes of scurvy, so they

find a remedy in supplying this to their crews, without stint. In

this matter we imitated their practice, though obliged for the most
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part to obtain our own water tliron^h artificial Iieat. With the

same view, we never surtered our peoph^ to remain in tlieir wet

elothes, as our contrivance in warming their habitation between

ilecks, and in carrying oA' the f<team generated in it, maintained

tliis pUice in a state of perpetual comfort and dryness.

Rarely, in addition, were they ever so long ex[)osed to cold as to

suffer materially from it; knowiiig well, as we did, how this source

of debility tends to the [)roduction of the disease in (juestion. Being

further, too, aware of the value of exercise for the same })urpose, it

was my object to find them constant employment, or when this was

impossible, from the attention jiaid to the Sundays, antl frouj the

nature of the weather, they were commanded to walk, for a certain

nund>er of hours on the shore, or if this was impracticable, on our

weil-roofed and sheltered deck.

Further than all this, and I may name it as the last precaution,

their minds were never sutl'ered to brood over evils or to sink into

despair, as far as it was in our power to prevent this : while I may

say, that on the whole, our eiibrts were highly successful. Yet if

1 still add, the restriction at first in the use of s])irits, and at length

the final abandonment of this false and pernicious stinudus, I have

little doubt that I thus (iit off one of the causes, which, if it may

not a])soIutely generate scurvy, materially assists others in the pro-

duction of that disease.

Such is what I have thought it useful to state on this subject:

if they were not the true causes of our exemj)tion, they are all that

now occur to me; but though 1 should have made any mistake in

this matter, I can still appeal to the result. We were almost

entirely free from this disease for a very long period; we suflered
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to 30.

but little, even at the worst ; uud I bioiiglit back to England a

crew wliich, as it had little cause of complaint when in this horrible

climate, has now no reason to repent of any of the rigours which

it braved, or the sutferings which it endured.

The thermometer being now 20' minus with a fresh breeze, the Nov. -n

men were unable to walk after divine service. On Monday it

fell to 30^ and on Tuesday to 40° in the middle of the day. The
lowest of the four days was 42° minus. We had passed the freezing

pomt of mercury once more ; but the weather being calm, the men
were not prevented from walking outside of the ship. The thick-

ness of the sea ice at the end of this month was two feet nine inches.

With the exception of a few days it had been a mihl month, the

sky being very generally cloudy and overcast: a fact whi(;h, as is

now well known to e^'ery one converstnit with the theory of heat,

is sufficient to account for this state of things. ^Sa had, indeed,

abundant experience to make us drea«l a briyht and clear skv :

and, while we knew well (apart from all the knowledge that we
might poss' ss respecting the radiation of heat) how to value an

overcast aud cloudy one, even to long for the " ca?lum nubibus

foedum " of our own dear England, so did we often cease to reirret

the fogs that co^ered us (wlien, at least, they did not obstruct our

travelling), by knowing, as well as fe<,ling, that with the iew \\ell-

known exceptions which I need not here relate, they served to

keep us warm.

The mean temperature for this month turned out to be [Y higher

than that of last November, and 5^ higher than that of the same
month in 1829; but it ended with a severity far exceeding either

of them.

4k
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Dec. 1.

Dec. '2.

Dec. 3.

Dec. 1.

Dec.

Dec. 0.

Dec. 7

to 10.

We liad improved tlie method of coveriiiix the deck, l)y ])lacing

a la^er of i^ravel and sand l)eneath that of snow, which prevented

tlie lieat below from meltinu: it. Other improvements, sngj^csted

by ex})erienee, had been made in the internal aceommodation.s.

Onr allowance of bread had ])een necessarily reduced, but so was

that of salt meat : notwith.standing which last alteration, and the

use of spruce beer, six men were slightly afflicted with scurvy

:

which, however, was checked by means of lemon-juice. Their

tlespondency seemeil to have cea.sed.

Very few celestial observations had been obtained, in consequence

of the .state of the sky ; but the magnetical ones and others had

proceeded. The sport on shore had been far better than we had

anticipated, including hares, grouse, and willow })artridges.

The tirst day of this month was very cold, wiHi a temperature of

41" minus : and the following did not dirter.

At six on the morning of the third it blew a heavy gale from

the north; threatening once more to destroy our roof, which was

secured with some difficulty. On Sunday it was still worse, with a

heavy drift; and the result was, as soon as we could see any thing,

to find that all the hills had been laid l)are, and the valleys fillet!

with sno\\. It «lid not moderate till the evening of the follov\ing

day, with a temperatun; of minus (}°.

It became calm and fine, on the sixth, and I ascended a hill, esti-

mated at a thoiisand ieet high. Thence I was surprised to see the

sun's upper limb, passing in azimuth : it had disappeared astrono-

micallv, on the 25th of November, nor had we seen it since the

23<.i, through any refraction. Under the same extraordinary refrac-

tive power in the atmosphere, the islands were also raised far higher
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tlian I had ever seen them. There was notliiiig interesting hence

onwards till Saturday. The wind was from all quarters alternately,

and the lowest mark of the thermometer, being on the last of the

week, was 22° minus.

Sunday came in witli a strong northerly gale, which, with a

temperature of 24' minus, made it very cold. On Monday at noon

it moderated, so that tlie next day was calm and clear ; but another

gale sprung up on the fourteenth, blowing hard during the two

following days, but ending in a calm and clear Saturday. The

temperature varied during the week between 2° and HI" minus.

It being cidm and clear on Sunday, the temperature fell to So.

It contiinied tine till the twentieth at niglt, when it blew a storm,

and the thermometer rose to 8"; while that gale, with severe drift

snow, increased till mid-day on the twenty-first, subsiding to a

calm in the evening. Thus it continued till the twenty-fourth, the

thermometer having ranged between 24' and 36\

Christmas-day was made a holiday in all senses. In the cabin

dinner, the only fact worth remarking was, a round of beef which

liad been in the Fury's stores for eight years, and which, with some

veal and some vegetables, was as good as the day on which it was

cooked.

I know not whether the preservation of this meat, thus

secured, be interminable or not; but what we brought home is

now, in 183-3, as good as when it went out from the hands of the

maker, or whatever be his designation, the Gastronome for eternity

in short, in 1823. It' it can be kept so long without the slightest

alteration, without even the diminution of flavour in such things

as hare soup and puree of carrots, why may it not endure for

4k2
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Dec. 2(i

10 31.

ever, supposini;' that the vessels were themselves perdurable ?

Often have I imaii^ined what we should have felt had 31r.

Appert's eontrivance (of which, however, neither he nor his suc-

cessors are the real discoverers), been known to Konie, could we

ha^e dug' out of llerculaneuni or Pompeii one of the su})j)ers of

Lucullus or the dishes of Nasidienus; the " fat paps of a sow," a

boar witli the one half roasted and the other boiled, or a nuu'iena

fattened on Syrian slaves; or, as might have happened, a box

of sauces prepared, not by Mr. Burgess, but by the very hands

of Apicius himself. How nuich more would antiquaries, and they

even more than Kitchener or Ude, have triumphed at finding a

dish from the court of Amenophis or Cephrenes, in the tombs of

the Pharaohs; have regaled over potted dainties of four thousand

years' standing and have joyed in writing books on the cookery

of the Shepherd kings, or of him who was drowned in the Red Sea.

Is it possible that this may yet be, some thousand years hence,

that the ever-during frost of Boothia Felix may preserve the equally

ever-during canisters of the Fury, and thus deliver down to a

remote posterity the dinners cooked in London during the reign of

George the Fourth ? Happy indeed will such a day be for the

antiquaries of Boothia Felix, and happy the Boothia to which such

discoveries shall be reserved.

There was nothing to note in the next three days, but the loss

of two of our dogs : a serious one now, since they could not be

replaced, and were to form part of our future dependence. The

remainder of this month was equally uniform and dull, and it ended

with the thermometer at 27° : in the four first it had not been more

than 37°. On cutting the ice on the last day, its thickness proved

to be four feet in the sea, and six inches more in the lake.

,^
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This moiitli of December commenced with tlie mercury frozen

;

but a change took place on tlie third, just after tlie new moon;

and we experienced, for tlnce weeks, such a succession of storms

as we had never before witnessed. 'Jliese liad the ctJect of raisinj^

tlie temperature, yet less than usual ; while, though little snow

fell, the drift was very great, since that which had fallen was like

fine flour.

The mr « were much reduced in strength, but the scurvy had

been kv ^' in check. One man alone, Dixon, being afflicted with

a complication of disorders, was not expected tf> live very long.

The comparative view of the December of this and the two

preceding years, may be thus abstracted :

1829 Highest, lowest, and mean temperature— 8— 37— 23.08

1830 Ditto _ _ _ . +6— 47— 20.24

1831 Ditto _ - . _2_42— 23.9G
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE JOURNALS OF JANl ARV, FEURl ARY, AND MARCH.

18:32.

Jan. 1 to C,

J,\n. 'i to 8,

,liui.

tu It.

i^UNDAY being pa.st, we prepared our milling tools for the pnr-

po.se oj" making a place of concealment for onr .stores. A veiy

brilliant meteor, as large as the moon, was seen, finally splitting

into sparks, and illnminating Ihe whole valley. The thernjometer

fell to ''Hi on Tnesday, and to 40 on the following day; rising

again but to reach Ihe same point on the next, when there was

a brilliant aurora of a golden colour, ])assing through the north

star. 1 lepeatnl the experiment formerly uiade with the dif-

ferential thermonuter, to as little [uirpo.se.

The thermometer came down to 4o , but, being calm, it was not

very cold : it is certain also that we had now resumed our wintei'

standard of sensation (»n this sulyect. The aurora was again seen

on Saturday; and SMuday pa.ssed as usual. The invalid Dixon

was considered as rapidly becoming worse.

Till the thirteenth, the weather was variable, but tranquil, and

often calm. 'J'he temperatun rose from lo as far as 12\ On

the tenth, the long-ailing Januts JJixon died. A heavy fall of

snow, with a storm from the north-westward, brought another week

to a close. The .same men who had been employed, whenever it
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was possible on the tuimel, luul also prepared the grave for our

patient.

It was necessary to postpone the funeral on account of the

weather: but a sermon appropriate to the subject was selected for

this Sunday. On the following; morning the interment took place

with the usual solemnities. The two next days were mild, and the

work of the tunnel went on. On the three last of the week, the

weatlier was variable, and the thermometer from 20' to 2if.

It began however to blow fresh on Saturday night, and conti-

nued with great severity all this day and the following. On
Tuesday it fell a litth- at noon, but was as violent as ever in the

evening. In spite of the drift, the sun was seen on this day, but

the storm continue«l on the twenty-tifth, and did not subside till the

noon of the following day, when it was clear and calm. The last

two days of the week were moderate, and the tlu rmometer ended

on Saturday night at 33\

On the Sunday and Monday the wind was north, and it was very

cold, with a thermometer at 30'. It varied little on the following;

and the month ended on the thirty-first, with a temperature of 20.

Little or nothing could be done out of the ship on most of the past

days, and our exercise was equally restricted to the deck.

During three out of the weeks of this month there was windy or

stormy ^yeather, which made the cold severe though the mean

temperature was only two degrees lower than it had been in the

preceding January. 'J'hat mean is 27' minus, and the highest an<l

lowest are minus 8' and minus 47'. We tried lo find some conso-

lation in anticipating that Baffin's bay would be cleared of ice by

these north winds.

4 L

Jan. 15

to '2 1.

Jan. 21

to 28.

Jail. 29

to 31.
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The weather interfered so iimeh with our ohservatioiis, that they

aiiiiMint to nothing; besides which we liad not a nautieal almanac

for the present year. Of the anrora whieh is noted above, I may

remark that it affected the magnetic needle to an unusual degree.

Our medical report now begins to be very <litierent from what it

had hitherto been. All were much enfeebled ; and there was a

good deal of ailment without any marked diseases. An old wound

in my own sitle had broken out, with bleeding ; and I knew too

well that this was one of the indications of .scurvy. That all were

in a very anxious state, needs not be said: and he on whom all the

responsibility fell was not least the victim of anxiety. But men must

Ix? thus situated beforethey can appreciatethefeelingsof any of us.

Feb. 1 to 4. The month began with a furious storm, which continued for two

days, and subsided on the third ; the thermometer rising from 24°

to 18^ The ice was cut through, and its thickness found to be five

feet and upwards. The lake, at the same depth, wa.s frozen to the

bottom. We were sufHciently prisoners by the hopeless stiite of

the .ship : but it seemed destined that slie should be really our prison,

as the stormy and cold weatlier rendered it seldom possible to show

ourselves beyond the roof or deck. It is not wonderful if we

were dull.

Feb, 5 to 1 1 . A strong breeze, from the endless northward, on Sunday, became

a gale, lasting during the two next days and not breaking till Wed-

nesday; when, at night, it at lengtli fell calm, and the thermometer

sank to 35°. Hence on till Saturday, it was sufficiently fine to

allow the men to work at the tunnel, and the sportsmen to take

their walks, though without any success.

Feb. 12 But a gale sprung up once more in the night, and blew all
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Siiiulay, so as ii-rain to keep us priscuurs. It almteil on Motulay,

and the people eouKI continue to work till Thursday evening;, A
stitriMveze on Friday onee more j.ut a sf<.p to all work for the rest

of the week ; and, (mi Safinday ni-ht, alter seven days of variable

weather, tiie temperature was 4V.

Sunday was stormy and cold, and iMonday was much worse.

In the morninii, a ^^lutton came on board and be^an to devour the

do^s' meat. It was an inhospitable reception to kill the poor

starving- wretch, but it was the fust specimen of this creature

which we had been :;ble to obtain. Are the life and ha[)piness of

an oiiimal to be compared with our own pleasure in seeini^ its skin

stufied with str.nv and exhibited in a glass case? After the

twenty-first the men were ^h\e to work outside till the end of

Friday ; but Saturda was once more stormy, and we were all

imprisoned. The lo vest temperiitures during the week liail varied

from 3 J' to :,/

The three first days following wcr. imcertain, but not bad; and

on the two working days some out oi door work wjls done. On
Saturday the ice was measured, and found rather more than six

feet thi('k. T| had increased sixteen inches in this month, which

ended w ith the thermomet<r at ;J8°.

This last month was .severe. If the thermometer did not ranire

so much as during tin- same one in preceding years, the temperature

' -s more unifonnly low, while the frequent .storms rendered it

ai.v > bitterly felt. The mean was ii" minus, and the extremes

minus 12° and miims 444'.

The thickness of the ice round the ship was such as to prevent

all hopes of her liberation, even though we should contiime with

4l2

I'd.. \\>

ik -20.

Feb. 21

to 23.

r.'l). -20

to 29.
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]\Iarch 1

to 10.

Marcli 1

1

fo 17.

Marcli 18

lo24.

lier, whicli was impossible, from the state of our provisions and that

of the liealth of the crew. The seaman, JJiieU, wlio liad unex-

pectedly sutllred the recurrence of his e[)ilepsy with an unusual

degn e of violence^, liad become blind.

The ('arpcnter had nearly finished the sledges for the boats, and

was about to make some more for carryini; the provisions. It is

a brief summa'y for this month: and others must try to imagine

what we felt, and what they can never see.

The first day of jNIarch was mild, thoutih with no great change

of temi)erature. Thus it contiiuied till Saturday, when the ice on

the lake was found to be seven feet thick ; and the thermometer at

42 . The t'ourth, fifth, and sixth, were little different, and the men

couhl work outside on the two last, though the thermometer fell to

4H\ Some work was done also on the next two days; but, on the

iiintli, there was afresh breeze, subsiding again on Saturday, when

we ended not a very bad week of variable weather, A hare and

.some ptarmigans were shot.

The men, walking after church, .saw the first tracts of reindeer

which had been observed thissea.son, together with that<»l' a glut-

ton. Monday was very fine, though the thermometer at night was

SH\ Hence to the sixteenth we were all imprisoned by strong

north-westerly wiiuls, and it was not fine again till the Saturday

evening, with the thermometer at 20' during the night,

Sun(hiy was an indiiii'i-ent day, but <lid not prevent the usual

walk after church, when the tracts of a white bear were seen,

amongst other animals. The rough weather and our confinement

returned on Monday, ami lasted till Saturday, which became a fine

day before it was fini.shed. Nothing, of course, could be done out-
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sale. Tlio tlKTinoiiK'ter (liiriui;- all tliis tiiiu! rani^ed l)et\veeu 31'

aiul 37", einliii;;' at 3'>
; aiul the taking of a fox was the only event

of a most tiresome week.

It 1)I( w a jjjale on Siuiday, and did not" moderate till I\Ion(lay

afternoon. The wliah- boat, wliioh ronhl now be of no use, was

broken np. The weather was beeomin«j;' grachially miUkT, and, on

tlie twenty-eiuhth, the thermomet«'r was 4 minus, with a bttle

snow. The men \\('re not prevented from seeming the stores on

shore during thes(; days. On the twenty-nintli it again blew so

strong as to put a stop to this work; and they were therefore

emploj'ed on board in preparing stores and necessaries for the

ensuing journey.

It was a more moderate day, though the thermometer at night

was at Kf. There was abundant enijdoyment now, in preparing

skin bags for bedding, in working at the sledges, and in other

matters intended for travelling. The sea ice was eut on Saturday,

by erecting a tent over the spot, since a strong breeze rendered it

impossible to work otherwise, and it was found to be seven feet

thick; having gone on increasing in this month, and having gainetl

nine inches on the former. The temperature on the last night of

March was 20'.

In this month, the average t<*mperature of the first half was

lower than it liad yet l)een in the same on the former years, since

it was 42° tuider zero. It became gradually milder towards the

end, so that the nuan of the whole was nearly the same, being minus

31*, as tlu' lowest an<l highest were minus 4^ and minus 48^°.

liut, like February, it was a very cold month to the feelings, in

conse<pien<'e t>f the frequent winds; while it is certainly also true.

March 25
to -29.

March 30
& 31.
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that our comparative weakness, and the alteration in our diet, made

us feel it more severely.

This had impeded the concealment of our stores, and retarded

the work on the sleilges; but we had been busy on board in

arranging and concentrating our several travelling necessaries : a

work of some consideratiim, since, besides provisions, arms, aunuu-

nitioii, and tools, we had fuel to carry, had it even been but to

thaw snow for drinking, liesides instruments and all else that

belonged to our personal accommodati«>ns.

In our crew, we had now one blind man ; and the mate, Taylor,

was still so lame that he could walk but a very little way : besides

wliich there were three other men, in very indifferent health ; while

no on*' was as strong as in the preceding year. On my part, the

})rudent conduct, as it concerned this state of things, now seemed

to be, to restore the whole to full allowance; and this was accord-

ingly done.

The magnetic observations ha<l j)roceeded ; but are likely to be

of little value, from the situation of the needle, near high hills and

among rocks. ^Yhat Saussure had originally shown, the observa-

tions of Dr. M'Culloch have extended far more widely, by demon-

strating the influence of granite as well as many other rocks, not

less than the basaltic ones, on the magnetic needle, so as to produ(;e

" deviations" such as those which occur from the presence of iron

in a ship. On instruments, and with experiments, so delicate as

ours, this influence was likely to be destructive of all true results.

There having been liltle snow, in comparison, and much wind,

tilt liills were tolerably bare. That we had not seen any natives,

could not be a matter of surprise. Our success in game had been

almost nothing.
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ABSTRACT OF THE METEOROLOrilCAL JOURNAL.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

APRIL— COMMENCE THE OPERATION OF CARRVINfi FORWARD

iJOATS, SLEDGES, AND PROVISIONS, WITH THE VIEW OF AHAN-

DONING THE SHIP—MAY—CONTINUATION OF THE SAME WORK

—THE SHIP IS AlUNDONED.

l8:j'J.

April 1 tu 7

April 8

lo 14.

It blew SO hard that the men were imprisoned after divine service.

On Monday it was more moderate, and tlie people were employed

in ontting- round the Ivrusensiern, pre[)aratory to haiding- her up.

The third, tburth, and fit'th, became gradually milder; though the

thermometer did not rise above minus 14% and sank to 30' at

night; but on Fritlay it was again very cold. On Saturday tin;

thermometer rose on a sudden to plus 7 ; not having [)assed zero

before, for 13({ days. I tlo not believe there is another record of

such a cojitiinious low temj)erature : and it was a .state of things,

most certainly, lo contirm us in our resolution of leaving the ship

to her helpless fate, and attempting to save ourselves in the best

manner that W(! eouKI.

The thermometer fell once more to 20' on Sunday night, and

then to 21 towards the Monday morning; after which it suddenly

ro.se to plus 2', with a considerable fall «jf the barometer, ending in

thick weather and snow. That became a gale on the following-

day, and did not moderate till the evening of the eleventh, alter
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April l.j

to -2 1

.

wliicli it beoaiiie c.iliii. It was mild the next day, at plus IT, aiul,

on the thiiteentli, there was a heavy fall of snow, ending the week,

on Saturday, with another mild day. One boat was completely

fitted on the double sledge.

The fifteenth and two following days were mild, so that, after

Sunday, our work went on. On the eighteenth, the cold weather

brought us to a stand out of doors; but, on the next day, the boats

were drawn on the sledges as far as the second lake, where they

were found to answer as well as we had expected. We were ready

to start on the folloAving, but were j)revented by the snow falling

thiek, with a temperature of 28^ minus, even at noon, and were

therefore obliged to end the week as we were, with the thermometer

at minus 18°, when on the same day in last year it was plus 30".

We could have done nothing oi» this day, even had it not been April 22

Sunday, as the thermometer was at ininns 30' in the morning, and

never rose beyond 3' minus. I must explain that our present

object was to proceed to a certain distance with a stock of provi-

sions and the boats, and there to deposit them for the purpose of

advancing more easily afterwards. The abandonment of the vessel

had long ceased to be a matter of hesitation ; and the object now

was to proceed to Fury beach, not oidy for supplies, but to get

possession of the boats there ; failing which, our own would be

put into a position on which we could fall back.

Though the temperature was equally low, it was clear and calm.

We therefore set oiit at nine, reaching the nearest boat, which had

alreadv been carried to the northern sea, about four miles from the

ship ; after which we drew her to the other boat and store of provi-

sions, whi(-h was two miles further. The weights were then

4 M
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April M,

divided equally, an<l we proceeded with great labour and difficulty,

tliroii!,di nmgli ice, so that we were at length obliged to carry on

but one at a time, returning for the other alternately; in conse-

quence of which we did not gain more than a mile, after five hours'

work. It then began to blow so hard, with tirift snow, that we

were ''bli* ed to halt and build snow huts. These we covered with

canvas, and by means of the deer-skin beds, and our cooking

apparatus, the whole party of fourteen was well accommodated,

though the temperature of our house at night was but minus 15^

while it was as low as .'JO outside.

J>egrees of a thernjometer make little impression on readers
;

and, above all, the minus side of the scale is pow(;rless to those who

have not lived in lands like that in question. The number thirty

may catch the eye, without making the readers feel that it is sixty

degrees under the freezing point. Our .sleeping room, on this

occasion, was forty-seven degrees under that point. How did we

continue to sleep, how can men sleep in such a temper.iture > This

is what I have tried to explain on former occasions, yet with very

bad success, I fear, since, in this case, there is no exerci.se to gene-

rate heat, or cojinteract the etiects of cold. Once more 1 nmst leave

it to the all-informed [)hysiologi.sts.

We proceeded s,/0n after noon, with the second boat, through the

same kind of ice, anil, after four hours, reached the sea-shore, where

we found a terrace of ice formed by the spring tides, so as to pro-

duce a level way within the hummocks on each side. Here the

travelling was comparatively ea.sy. and, by six, we were about

.seven miles from North point, where we left the boat and returned

to our (quarters of the preceding night.
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Wf l)egau our marcli early, this day, with the second boat, and April 25.

with the provision sledge, alternately, in spite of a very annoying

wind, with snow-drift; reaehing the advanc<;d boat of yesterday,

and then carrying the whole a little way further, till eight, when

we were oblige*! to house oinselves as on the first day of this

journey. Our meat was so hard frozen that we were ol)liged to

cut it with a saw, and eould only atl'ord to thaw -it by putting it

into our warm cocoa : we <;o«dd not spare fuel for both purposes.

A strong gale with a snow drift nearly covered our hut in a

short time, and we had the greater mortitication of linding our-

selves obstructed by a ridge of rocks jutting into the sea, o)i which

the ice had accunndated to the lieight of tifty feet.

Men have smiled at the narratives of eating in ' old Homer," and

criti(;s have defended him. "Dormitavit" it may be, on many

things, but on this subject at least, he never slept; yet the "good

man" need not have been very anxious ;d)out the dinners ami sup-

pers of his heroes, since they were never in want of a <^ow or a goat,

to carve with their swords, and broil on their embers as they best

might. If .some of us have been wearied of thest; suppers, and

nnu.h more; wcarie<l when we were least huniirv, there are not

many, full or fasting, who have not been intereste<l in the dinners

or bn.'akfasts in (i\\ Bias or Don Quixote, possibly too in the

eatings of S(X)tt, who, like his preilecessors, knew fidl well how

deeply this prime object of human nature interests all who belong

to humanity, as to the whole aninuil race.

Matters of this kind were to us, however, far from being things

of amusement or romance; they were of nnich too serious nmment

for a poetical or a jesting narrative ; we might have had suppers to

4m2
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April 27,

cook, or breakfasts to eat; but there was bttle iiirliiiation for a

wantonness of record on things of bitter necessity, or to tell tales

of a Inui^ry stomach and short commons for the entertaiinnent of

readers. The scanty aUowances of yestenhiy or to-(hiy, tht; equal

})rosj)<'ct of as s«,'anty an aUowance to-morrow, formed no matter

for aught l»ut serious tlioughts, and even anxious care; it was

not a question alone whether we should attain oi^i obje(;t and

execute our plans, |jut whether we shouhl live or die. It is .said

that there is no jesting with a hungry stomach : there was assuredly

none in our case, on this occasion, and on many previous and sub-

sequent ones. We should not nu^rely liave failed in our endeavours,

but we might have died, and left as a witness, those bones which

would never have been recognised as the relics of philosophers who

had come so far, to <lo—what has been done. Heaven only knows

what would have been our fate, had the animals of this country,

with four legs or two, plundered our deposits on the various occa-

.sions where we had trusted to their stupidity or their more than

doubtfid honour, or had the failure of our strength or our means of

conveyance left us to the miserable and casual resource of a stray

fox or a few gulls.

We were imprisoned all the followijig day by the storm ; but it

gave an advantageous rest to the men. On the twenty-seventh,

early, we attenq)ted to make way over the sea ice, where the road

was so dilHcult that we d'-l not gain more than three hundred

yards in two hours, lieaching however, at last, the terrace of ice

which skirted the shore, the way became conq»aratively easy, though

it compelled us to go round every point of land, and every bay;

rendering th egain in direct distance very small. Thus, however.
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we at length advanced two miles; when the terrace en<led aijainst

a precipitous cape, which, for the space of three or four miles,

was impassable over such ice as that which occupied the sea.

Nothin;j; therefore was left l)ut to <h*au,- our sledijes on shore, and

attempt to find some favourable place for carrying them over land.

With great labour, and being capable of taking only one at a tinie,

we tlms at last passed three hills, on which there was frozen snow

enougli to assist us, and reached the creek we had in view, within

an island near the cape where we were detained on the September

of 1829. Here, once more, we built snow huts and took our rest.

We could not proceed on the following day, in conse(pience of Apnl 28.

another irale : and as this became worse on Sunday, we decided on -^pfi' '•^-

.securing the boats and returning to the ship, as the wind was behind

ns, and could thus be encountered with little hazard. Wt' reached

the huts that we had first built, in the evening: and, on the fitllowing April 30.

day, having concealed a store of provisions there, as we had done at

the former place, succeeded in returning to the ship about noon.

The total result «)f this journey was, that we had walked a himdred

and ten miles, and had advance<l, in real distance, but eighteen
;

while it would be necessary to go over this space three times more,

before <!very thing could be even thus far advanced in a journey

which was destined ultimately to be three hundred nnles, though

the tlirect one was only a hundred and eighty.

I deem it unnecessary to give any abstract of the month of April,

as the past details are ample.

The first of May was mild, with the thermometer lietween 2° and .May i.

20" plus.

We were employed in preparing provisions for the advance; and
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the salt meat and other ston's whi«;l» wv coiihl not oarry were got

out ill iea(hne.ss to he tlcpositefl in thr- Kiiisnisttrn on shore, as

a hist resonr(!e in <'ase of our retiini. This, and other work oeeu-

May-'. pied the foMowiiii;' (hiy : when, altlioui;h the therimunefer was jdus

'JO in the day, it till to zero at niu:ht.

Mav 3. 'Vw** sledges were taken to the sea icv, four miles olF, the men

May 4. returning at seveu o'ehnk. On the fourth we eommeneed onr second

journey: the party consistiiiu: of myself and ('oininander Ross,

with ten men, lieinii; the whole of our effective erew, drag-

ging one heavy-loaded sledge. After tuidiiig that which had

been deposited yesterday, we had g(»od ice for five miles, and thus

carried on the two sledges, until one was broken in attempting to

pass some huimnoeks in our way; arriving at the first of our

stations in the night, with one of them only.

May 5. All Was found safe from the expected intrusions of the glutton:

and after eight hours' rest, the men went back with the broken

sledge for repair, and to bring on the two others which were yet to

come up. The day was spent in this alteriiiiting labour, and after

tweUe- hours, w<; had brought one sledge, by midnight, to a distance

of eighteen miles from the ship.

iNlay (i. The second was brought up on tlu' follow ing djiy, and the broken

one rejiaired; when, the hiiids lieing ecpialized, we set out for the

next station, whieli we did not reach till eight at night, in conse-

quence of a fall of snow which rendered the way much wor.se than

before. 'J'heii unloading the sledges, Me niturned to our last night'.s

<piarters, af'ter a journey of fourteen miles. The thermometer was

at zero.

May 7. We set out with the remaining provisions and bedding, and
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readied tlu- st(;oiul station of <i<,Hif('«;n miles, at three in tin*

ut'teriiouii ; having siiteeeded at last in hiiiigiii!; Iiitlier two

boats and tivt; weeks' provisions, besides a present snpply tor ten

days more. Our lahonr was nnicli too serions and anxions t<» allow

of any jestinjLf ; yet we conhl not help feelini; that onr travellin*;

resembled that of the person in the algebraic eqnation, whose bnsi-

ness it is to convey eggs to a point by one at a time. Here, repair-

ing the sledges that had sntlere<l, we advanced another step of s«!ven

miU's with two of them, and of live more with a single one; having

tlius madt; a day's jonrney of sixteen miles, and slee|»ing again at

our hut.

A severe fall of snow imprisoned ns all the day ; but if it gave us May 8.

rest, it alarmed ns tor the state of our road. 'J1ie night ther-

mometer n)se to plus 18 . The following was nnicli worse, with an May 0.

easterly gale; yet the thoughtless sailors slept and enjoyed them-

selves as if there was nothing else for them to tlo, leaving the

anxiety and the sleeplessness to him who IkjIcI all the responsibility.

On the tenth, however, there Ixung no cessation of the gale and the May lu.

drift, they apptiared to become wearied of this rest, in a hut so

.small that it was impossible to change tlu- position which had first

been adopted. At midnight, however, the gale fell, l)ut the

therniometer was at zero.

iMuch of land-jesting there has been, in the prose of the Joe

Millers and the songs of the Dibdin race, on the j)eculiarities of

sailors, ami on a character which these " laml-lubbers " have

themselves contrived, as unlike to that of a " British sailor," or any

otlier sailor, as it is to that of a Chickasaw , or a Chinese. The

aiiimal has a cliaracter of its own, that is certain ; but it is as far
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from that wliidi tlit* j
.li. if, thus tni'-'imi,^ to jtsts jiiul balliuls,

l)(;li<'V('s, iis it is to any |i Jt tonii uiuhr uhich hiiiiiaii nature;

so situated can disphiy itself. How far it is worse, I ought in>t to

sav ; in wliat rcspjcts it is better or ditferent, it is not ht;re witliin

my limits to detail, hut this at least is universal : let any thing be,

provisions or water in doui)t, a gale or a liurri(;ane, the ship's course

lost, the sails or the rigging ruined and irreplaceable, or even the

vessel on a lee slior*' in a storm, it is " the captain's business."

The men obey their orders, it is true, and what they will attempt

and execute, no landsman will believe ; but tlie watch at aii end,

they sleep as sound as if nothing was amiss : it is " the captain's

business." Oin* own men had, in our present voyage, .seen, per-

haps, enough to have ac(|uireil .some thoughts of their own : and

possibly too, they sometinus considered of matters for which " the

captain" ought not to have been exclusively responsible; yet the

radical feeling for ever broke out, and whatever there was of unu-

sual and new to be j)rojected and done, their tranquillity remained

unaltered : it might have been wrong or right, but it was " the

captain's business," not theirs—a happy responsibility on his part,

it cannot lie denied
;
yet is it not one under which he deserves the

praise which he does not always attain ?

May II. We were obliged to »lig the sledges an«l boats out of the snow

befrue we couhl procee<l. Our road was nnich encund)ere(l with

wreaths of snow, tVom the gale, but we rea(;hed one of our posi-

tions in about six hours, at an island near the main, and returned

to our (juarters by the evening. The thermometer in the day

nearly subsided to the freezing point, and was plus 18° at night.

May i.>. At eight we set out with the other boat, containing the extra
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wrt'lv's provisions; ami, in spit*; «»t a fnsli \mv7.v, with (hift snow,

succeedrd in getting h«T to the sanu' island, ninrning onrr nion; to

sleep. On the thirteenth we picked np the sledge which had been May n.

left I'onr <lays ago, and carried it on to the same point. The n(;xt

day was employed in carrying forward two sledges, with the teids, Miy n.

hedding, and provisions, in spite of a gale \>hich, rising when we

wen- about halfway, gave ii.s mn<h tronble; as did the deficiency

of two of the men, who had become snow blind. We arrived late,

and bnilt hnts for the night.

The join'ney was on this day deferre*! till the evening, on acconnt May 15.

of the men's eyes ; and it became tluis necessary that we slnndd

hereafter tnrn day into night. We passed acro.ss a narrow neck of

land, and continned onr ronte to I<]clipse haibonr; bnt were at last

entirely stopped at the point, on its .southern side, by the formidable

nature of the ice. Here, however, we found that this bay was

divitled froni the sea to the northward by (udy a narrow neck of

land, and that, beyond this, the ice was not bad.

On the sixteenth we passed over Eclipse harbour, through miu.li May i(i.

snow, and cro.ssed the neck just mentioned, which was oidy five

hundred yards wide, and not above fifty feet in elevati«>n. \\ e

thus descended to the sea on the other side, which proved to be a

spacious harboiu', containing one island ; bounded to the north by

a point so high, that the sea could not be seen over it. 'J'he boat

was then hauled to the mainland; and we returned, after an

advance of eight miles.

On this day two sledges were taken on to the same point, anti May n.

the remainder of the pr(»visions were transported on the following: .M;,v \h.

each load thus e'osting us a sixteen mile walk. On the nineteenth May lo.

4 N
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we set (Hit with tlie remaiinler of our e<niipag«', and arrived at the

next advanced post at ehtven. The snow was so deep and (he road

May 20. so had on the foUowint;- thiy, thut we eould barely draw tlie two

light shdges ; but, in spite of this, we arrive<l at hngtli at four in

the morning, at the station, wlii<'h was twelve niih's from the sliip
;

after whiili, we took flie empty sh'dges and readied fhe termination

of the bay, on our return to her, about four mihs from her phiee.

Wiij 21. Arriving on board, about no(»n, we found an<>tl!er montli's provi-

sions ready, which was nearly all that remained ; but we aseertainnl

that it would re(|uir«* ii week to repair the sledges and put the men

in a condition lo draw them. AVe had time, therefore, to review

w hat w'v had laftly done ; and the result was that we had travelled

th hundred d ih It th

May JJ

A 'J 3.

twenty-nine

direct line; carrying the two boats with full allowance of pro-

visions for five weeks; and expending, in this labour, a month.

It was, however, the worst part of the roa«l.

'I'lie two <lays after our arrival were so j>ad, from a northerly

gale and dritt snow, that we were well pleased to be on Imuul ; Init,

]\lay M. ''^ '^ nuKlerated on the next, a party went otfwith the sleilge, con-

taining a month's provision at half allowance, to be deposited at

the hv«!ve mile station. We were busied in making a new sledge,

1<» replace one whi<;h was found irreparable; and. on the tncnty-

sixtli, th«' jiarty returnetl, having succeeded in their <rrand. They

had found (he snow melting fast, and the aspect of (he land was, in

conse(pience, entirely changed.

Divine' service was perfc>i'med on this Sunday, and tin* men were

allowel to rest. The thermometer was now 'i"i' plus at midnight,

and had ri.sen to 40' in the day.

Miiv •:.;.

Wav JG.

Mav 'J7.
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We were (employed in prrpariiin' f«>r our final departun-. The May 2>

oin

were

ononieters and astronomical insfruinents wliirli could 1 )C s Dared

and couhl nof Im; taken, were con<;ealf<l in llic place that we had

nuule, toi^^ether with Mune ,i,Mnipowder; the masts, sails, an<l ii«-

puj--, were placed with the Krusenstern, and the men carried two

sledges loa«led with provisions and stores, as far as the third lake,

leaviu'^ one on hoard to take tlie n;maininir articles.

We had now secured every thini;- on shore which could he of use M;i

to us in case of our retinn, or which, if we did lujt, would prove of

use to the natives. The colours were therefore hoiste«l and nailed

to the mast, we drank a partini; i;lass to our poor .ship, and having

seen every man out, in the evenniu, I took my own adieu of the

Victory, wliich had deserved a hetter fate. It was the tirst vessel

that f had vyov been obliged to abandon, after havinu served in

thirty-six. during a period of forty-two years. It was like the

last parting with an old friend; and I did not pass tlu; point

wl

•'').

lere she ceased to be visible witluuit stopping to tak«! a sketch of

irvthis melancludy desert, reiulered mor<' melancholy by the solit;

abandoned, helpless home ol" our past years, fixed in immovi

ice, till time should perform on her his usr d v.'.rk.

As we proceciled, we found the snow hanler, and oin- road

proved; yet the h<"avy loads made our j»rogress slow, and we did

not arrive at the twelve mile Init*; till noon. At one on the follow-

ing morning, we proceede»l, but coidd not long carry forwartl more

im- Mnv !i).

.Mi.v II.

th

n(

an two sledges at once, up the hills; so that we di<l not gain tin

ixt post, only eight miles otf, under ten hours. W v ended tl H!

mouth of .May at this halting jdace, with the thermometer at night

about the I'reezing point.

1 N 2
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I may now explain the plan of the journey we had thus under-

taken. This was, to carry both the boats on to Elizabeth harijour,

with provisions for six weeks at full allowance, there to deposit

the boats and half the provisions, and to proceed with the sledges

and the other half till we reached the latitude of 71°, whence we

should sen«l a light party of five to ascertain the state of things at

Fury beach.

This month had brought us to 70 21' latitude, leaving us sixteen

miles nu)re to Elizabeth harlxiur; and though ovu* crew were in

a very iiidirt'erent condition for work, all, even the bliml man and

Ihe lame, were obliged to exert themselves in some manner, under

which, ^\ith a revival of hope, they contrived to keep up their

spirit*;.

The state of the ice at this period, and it was now a late one, wa.s

incredibly bad. The sea was every where one soliti mass of the

heaviest pie<;es, as far as the eye could reach, in every direction
;

and even the cracks which \\c had lately noticed iu the marginal

terraces, were again fdled up to the same state of solidity with all

else. All was rock: it seemed as if there was never to be water

again : but uluiuever this ujight happen, it was now but too plain

that the result could not be to liberate the ship which we had left,

N> itliin the j)resent year. It was at least satislactory to find that

there Mas no rashness in o»u' proceetlings, an<l that nothing but

what ,ve were doinu: could have been done.
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CHAPTER L.

JUNE—OUR JOURNEY WITFI THE SLEDGES AND MOATS—ARRIVAL AT
FURV REACH—TRANSACTIONS AND DETENTIONS DURING JILV.

.T eight ill the evening, we set otf'witli three sle«lc:es, an«l found
1832.

JllllC I

.

ny wliere, so

tl

that we

sev« n in tlie tnorn- ,iiim 2.

ler in adviinee

oni

the snow hanl ; but there was no water a

were still obliged to thaw it for drinking. At

ing, we arrived at the third station, eight niihs furti

and, as usual, the remainder of the day was allotted to rest.

We reach -d the next huts this <lay with the remainder of

provisions. The men seemed then mueh fatigued, apd the mate

Blanky, being deputed by them, intimated their desire to abandon

the boats and spare provisions at this place, and proceed direct for

Fury point. I had already suspected something of this natur*' ; l)ut

as we sluMild thus leave our resources in a place to which it was

impossible to return, I not only expressed my refusal, but ordered

the party to pro< eed, in a manner uui easily misunderstood, and

by an argument too peremptory to be disputed, after reprimand-

ing the ambassador for the extreme impropriety of his conduct

It was the first .symptom approa(;hing to mutiny which had yet

occurred.

I am not now willing to say more respecting things which

1 then thought it best not to notice t"urther than was m;cessary fur

Jiiiii:
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June J.

.lime ''.

.lime '

.luiif

.IllIIC ^

tilt" siifVty of* tile wliolr |)iMty, iiiid ]i:ul dciliiud iiuiitioiiinu; on our

rrtuni f(» I'Jiiiliiiul. I liavc ever been nion- <ltsirons to praise than

to hlanie; and iiavini; amply praiscil what was ri<;lit in the eondnot

((liiiv ((flicers and erew, ninst not now remember, more than \ eau

help, what there was to eensjue, with somewhat more of severity,

as ot* dl <'onse<pH'nee to them, than wonkl be ayreeabh' to my own

teebniis. It must snlliee that these ditlienlties were surmounted,

and that i brouijht that party safe home : if I have not experienced

the gratitude tliat 1 deserved, for this and more, I am too well

experieneed in mankind to be surprised, or to entertain enmity

aa^ainst those who only acted accoi-dint> to their evil natures.

l)n the ridnf «>f lv:lip.s«' harbour, khis day, we fVunnl that tliere

had been some pools of water, which were ai^ain frozen three inches

thi<k, and we arrived at our huts at six He here used the sum-

mer tents; and thoui;h the temperature was at freczin;i^, they were

not uncomfortable. IIa\inu then brou<;ht on the remainder of our

things, since every stayv requiretl two joiu'neys, we proceeded in

the evening" with the siedne and one boat, and at midnight cros.sed

the rid^e uhich bounds l^li/abeth harbotn* on the south.

On the followinii" day we reached the extreme entrance, deposit-

inii' our loads and retjuniiiu to the !< nts for the remaimler. \Vc

had shot two hares in IJK'se two days, w liich aided somewhat our

sjiort allowance. We crossed the ridj^e as far as the first boats on

the n^'Xt <lay, returnins; to the tents at eii^ht, mu<;h fatigued from

the snow in our road. In this walk we saw the tracks of reindeer,

and found the hares still in their white winter clothing'.

We were imprisoned by a storm on the eighth; and, on the fol-

lowing day, every thing was brought forward to the depot in
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Elizabelli liarboiir. Jleie we ascended the liill, so as to examiiu'

the state of the ice; the; extremely bad aspert of which made us

conehide that it would be impossible lo «;arry the boats any fnrth« r.

As they were now also within rvdvh, in ease we sjioidd be com-

pelled to return, 1 determinetl t*. proceed with the peo[)le, and

three veeks' provisions, for twenty or thirty miles; leavintr the rest

here as a re erve, and sending an a«lvan<;ed [>arty to Fury beach, to

ascert^^.in the stati! of things at that place.

At half-past one in the nu)rning we accordingly set out, with J,mc lo

three sledges, very heavy hulen ; since, besides the three weeks'

provisions at full allowance, there were arms, annnnnition, tools,

instruments, clothing, and more. Some valuable articles, uhicli we

oould not take, wi^re left under one of tin- boats, which uas turned

up for this purpose, that they might be safe i:i case of our return.

We halted at the south of the point whi<;h tonus the bay already

often described, and then [)roceeding, after nuuh toil, from the

ba<lness of the ice, passed it at midnight.

The state of the way obliged us to make for the north point,

where \yf pitched and had eight hours' rest. On the twelfth, we

reached another point, and again Ciicamped. Here the prepa-

rations were made tor the advaud of ('(•nunander Ross, with

Ab< ni«tliy and Park, who departed ;it ten, for Fury point, taking

^\lth IIkmi a sledge, fifteen days' provisions, a tent, and .su<.'h other

things ;-s urrc indispensable. Their (liri-ctions wen; to leave a note

at every pla<:e where they slept, which we calculated on reaching in

double the Hme, with «Mir loads, so as so be advanced about seventy

miles when they should have reached to their journey's end, now a

hundred and lifty miles away. This was to allow them tifteeii in

.liinr 11.

.JlMlC 12.
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the day, and ourselves seven, whi(;li was as much as we cuuld

execute alter losinu,- three of our best men.

June 1.!. That party was soon out ol"si«>ht; hut we made a very sh>w pro-

i^ress; hein«j^ compeUed to perform cinMiits when; they had been

abh' to cross. After nine hours, we hahed on a point, but even yet

coul<l find no water at noon. At this place we left a depot of pro-

visions, and |)ro(;eeded, afterwanis, at four in the morning, while

Jul u II. oblijjed shortly to halt, on account of the illness of the surgeon. It

blew hard, with snow, and our (pmrters were very uiu^omfortable.

Jiiiit 15. We were detained during all the fifteenth by the same causes;

JiiiiL Ki. but started once more on the next day, at seven in the evening, in

spite of some falling snow ; passing over ice so deep with snow, and

so full of cracks, that many of u.>. experienced severe falls. We
found file note, and the cairn erected by the advanced party, about

midnight, and completed a journey of nine miles.

.iiiiiL 1". In our niitrch to-day, we passed many small bays and points of

land, and saw the blue mountains to the westward, about ten miles

distant ; finishing a journey of eleven miles by four in the morning.

Here we nuule anotln r dep<Asit of provisions, and proceeded at

luiu IP. tiglu in the evening. We found water, for the first time, on the

following morning, and halted at the second <"airn which the

advanceil party had en<ted ; finding a note to say that they iuul

been checked by lameness and by inflamed «^yes. Our journey this

night had not exceeded eight miles.

iiir IM. ^Ve had recommence*! at tight last evening, and proceetled;

fin ling \\u\ seeing, all the land as completely covered with snow as

ifi* had been w viter. 'J'he tlu.rmonniter had also sunk to 24*; so

thi. I every pool was frozen, and we were again obliged to thaw for

^:<^.
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water. At nine in the evening we Im'^jui nii^iin, in spite of a snow

wliioli continnod all niglit, and arrive<l at two in the morning at J'"'^ -"•

the third cairn, ))itching, finally, at five, on a point where there

were some marks of former native encampments. Here we were

oldiged to dispense with water; as there was nont;, and we conld

not afford fuel to melt ice.

At two in the mornini; of this next advance, we came to another Jmu; 21.

caini that had bt^n left by our prede<;essors ; but it had fallen

<lown, and no note was to Ix' found. We could however trace their

inten«led route, by some stones which they had placed; l)ut that

l)eing too rough for us to follow, we took another course, and, after

twelve hours of lab«)ur, halted at eight.

While the men .slept, I proceeded to examine the land, as \\«' Juno 22.

had not before been able to survey this part of tlu; coiuitry ; and,

after this, we proceeded in the evening, as usual, till we arrived at

the south firimble islands, where I found t'onnuander Uoss's cairn,

being the end of his fourth <lay's journey. IJy his observations we

were twelve miles, and, by mine, eight, from the pla<;e where wt;

had first taken possession on the tenth of Augtist, IK'if). As there

were eight miles yet to make, before we could cross the inlet, we

preferred sleeping on the ice where we were, and after six in the Junc-i.

morning, leaving the men to their rest, T proceeded to examine

this inlet.

After the usual measurements and observations, I ascertained its

figure and extent, finding that its bottom gave entrance to a large

river, and, consequently, that there was no opening, or passage to

the western sea at this place, as might otherwise have remained

a j)oint in doubt. It wa.s also evidently a shallow piece of water.

4o
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Ilaviiiii: proceeded at iiiiu.', we piLssed two eoiisideruble riv<rs at

tilt* iiortlierii |iart of tliis inlet, and, after that, several islands;

arrivin^j: at a point where we again ionnd a cairn, with a note.

We pitched on the south-east side, where I ('oinplete<l the survey

of this bay.

June 04. At three on this ntorninL>- we reached the tiftli cairn of our

advanced party; antl as the note reported all well, I calculated

that they would, at this date, have been two days at Fury point,

and that they would consequently meet us on their return, in two

days more. 1 therefore left a note at the cairn, niformuig tJu.m

that we had passed it, and should keep close to the land ; as it

was possible ihey might take a different road and miss us.

June 25. ^^<' accordingly continued our jouriuiy along .shore, and passed

a point, soon after which we met and joined Commander Uo.ss's

party. The information he brought from Fury point was, that the

.sea had risen high aiul carried off three of the boats, with many

other things, to the northward, and that one of them was seriously

damaged. All el.se was in the same condition as we had left it;

and the bread and other provisions were in abundance and in good

order. We all pitched for the day, and found, that with what they

had brought, and .some which they had deposited, there was enough

to last us all on tull allowance till we should reach that place.

June 2G. After starting at eight last night, we procteded in s])ite of a very

cold fall of .snow, till five, when we halted just after having pa.s.sed

the sixth of the advanced cairns. At two in the morning of the

June 27. twenty-seveutli, we reached Cape Garry, and [)icked up the provi-

sions whi(.'h had been left ; encamping in a strong breeze, accom-

panied by snow, which endetl in a storm, lasting the whole day,

with the thermometer at 32°.
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On tills (lay we rruclMMl tlir laiiil imnv tin- bottitiu of tin- hay, June 28.

wlii< Ii scrmetl file ouflct of a ^^ical rivrr ; and tlion;;li unahh^ to

niak«' a perfect, survey, I not only foinui the water shallow, hut

could see the land so well all round, as to assure uie that there was

no passage westward in this direirtion. On the next we passed June .").

throutfh much water, often al)ov<* our knees : it was a novelty, yet

not an a^reeahle one; hut we tra<*e«l it t«) the elHux of several small

rivers at this ])art of the <'oast.

We resumed our journey as ususd, hein^ now ohli^etl to earry June no.

the lame man, in addition to the rest of our load, and passed st^veral

low points and islands of limestone. 'Hie sun had a ^reat etiect

on the snow, and the aspect of the land was hourly <'hanj^iii^ ; hut,

in the otliiiir, the ice seemeil as tirm and continuous as ever. At

noon the thermometer was at 47', and at midniuht at ti'2 . We had

.shot several ducks in the last tew days, and they were somewhat

better than a luxury to us, especially hetore our allowanct; had

been increased. Finally, we ended the luontli within hail of Fury

beach.

The water was now, at last, ruiinin;^ down the lar^e cracks in 'uly l.

the ic(.', and every thinu; was hourly changing in appearance.

Thret.' ravines that W(? passed were also pourini^ down their re-

spective torrents; and at the foot of one of them w«' pitched our

tents; here also finding a cask of tloiir whi<h had been washecl

hither. The last part of oiu" journey was unusually laborious,

from the wedded masses of ice, so packed as to denote the ^reat

vioh^nce which they had underuone ; but we at length pa.ssed them

all, and eucampe<l on Fury beach at ten o'clock.

We were on<,e more at home, for a time at least, such home as it July .'.

4o2
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Jii'v 3.'

W41S, :iii(l liowj'vcr long or short was tin- tiiiu- that ue wert- dtstiiu'il

to orcnpy it. 'I'lun was tlir ffcliiig oflionic at U ast, aixi that was

soiiii'thiiiu: : it had hi rii once the home ol'all ol'us, since it had hctii

our storehouse; aud it had twice been that of Coiuinauder Uoss.

The men 1 doubt not, t'elf Uiiv must, after all their (ears, aud the

jdeasure was little diminished to them, by any anticipations of

w hat miuht vet In? to <'ome.

The tirst measure which I adopted, was to send them all to rest

for the nighty that wc miijht once more brinu: back the regidarity

of our days : and after this we proceeded to take a surviy of the

stores. Iking scattered in every direction, it wils, however, ditlicult

to prev<Mit the halt-starved men from getting a<'cess to them ; in

conse(|uence of which, and in spitr (»f all ortUrs and ailvice, many

sutlered smartly tor their impruilence. Hxcepting the damage

tlone by the high rise of the sea, formerly mentioned, the ordy

important one we discovered was tin.' loss of cantlles, by the foxes,

which had opened some of the boxes and tlevoured the contents.

As soon as the men were re.«ted, they were ap|)(»inted to their

several tasks. The tirst thing to be tloue was to construct a house,

which was planned at thirty-one by sixteen teet, and sev«'n iWt in

height, t») be covered with canvas; and, by evening, the frame

was erected, while we ended this noted day with a luxurious sup-

per from the stores whi<h had been left when we tirst supplied

ourselves from this deposit.

There was a fog yesterday, with the thermometer at freezing,

thou^i;li, before this, it was at 5()', and, on this morning, there

bh'W .1 strong gale i'nnn the eastward ; which somewhat impeded

our \M)rk, as that was aided by the illness of the men who had over-
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eaten themselves; hut the rest \v<re employed in hriiigiiig the dis-

perst'd Itoatsto a proper plaee for IhIiii; repair<-<l.

The first shoui-r of rain for the season ftll this day, hein/jf tl.rrr

weeks later than hatl ever yet heen neonhil. The house was

tiiiishtil, and received the ni<'kiiaine of S(»merset lunise; this tract

of land haviiifi: !)e«;n previously ealled North Somerset. It snowe<l

on the tifth ; an<l this ended in a clear northerly gale, so erdd, that inly r,

the rain whieh ha<l fallen, froze ; the highest <legrei' of the thermo-

meter heing hut »J()°, as the lowest was iT. As it snownl again all

the night, the land was as eomplet«'|y eoieretl on the following

morning as ever it had been during the winier.

The <arpenters were s«*t to work on the lioats; tla- ]dan for

which was, that each of them should be strengthened by means of

two bulk heads and two strong beams. I had intended to rig the

whole with shoulder of mutton siiils, as the safest and best; but

C(»minaiider Ross preferring a spritsail, was allowe<l t«) manage

one of them in his own way. The house, which we now proceeded

to <M*cupy, was divided into two rooms, one for the men, and

another, contiiining four small cabins, for the officers : at pres fit,

the cook's department was a tent. The purser proceeded to take

the regular account of provisions.

The snow disscdvetl at night; but the ice in the otling was as

heavy as ev(;r, and at night it snowed again, bt^ing two it grees

under freezing. On Suiulay the usual regularity of divine service

recommeiictd, after many unavoidable interruptions.

Nothing of note occurred on many following days, unless it be

that the temperature rose once to OO", but was at the freezing point

at night, on most days. It blew hard on the twelfth, but inode-

Inlv 7.

Jiilv S.

Jiilv (I

to i.e.
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July IG

to 21.

July 22

to 31.

rated on the following day : nor is there any thing to record during

the whole of this week, on to Sunday, except that the work on the

boats was in progress.

* The weather was variable during the three first days of the fol-

lowing week, and there was a little rain on Thursday. The snow

was slowly disappearing, but the night temperature never rose

beyond the freezing point. On one of these days I was able to

ascend the highest hill, about a thousand feet high, whence I could

perceive that the whole sea was a solid mass of ice, without motion,

as far as the eye could reach. Some deep ravines, carrying no water

but that from the melting of the snow, were, for this country,

rather picturesque.

Of the remainder of this month I need not give a detailed journal.

Thfi weather proceeded in the same manner, calm, windy, clear,

hazy, and rainy, in rotation ; with a temperature at night grar.

dually rising to 40°. Our work was uniform, consisting in the pre-

paration of the boats and provisions : the occasional shooting of

some dovekies and other sea birds formed but a small variety in

this monotonous life. A slight disruption of the ice on the twenty-

ninth, must not, however, pass without remark ; and it went on

increasing on the following ones.

In putting in order the Fury's three boats, one of which had

been exceedingly damaged, I had at first to regret that we had

been obliged to leave our own behind, as tluy would probably

have been ready sooner than the others, which might possibly

detain us after the water was open. But as it turned out, all

was ready together, and we were in a state of preparation for

our voyage.

I-
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The general temperature of this July shows a mean of plus

35° with the two extremes of plus 50° and plus 22°. There had

been rain but six times, and the first at a very late period ; but

there had been a good deal of snow. Vegetation was therefore

very backward. The men having been now on full allowance,

had improved in health.

The following is an explanation of the Meteorological Tables formed at the end of the

years 1830 and 1831.

The direction of the wind is expressed fractionally, thus ^\\ : that is, 4 hours at NNW

;

the numerator expressing the number of hours, and the denominator the direction. When the

figure occurs, it signifies that the wind was not in the direction expressed by the denominator,

during the month. The sum placed to the right of the denominator, gives the total force of

the wind in the same direction ; this will be given in full in the tables of the Appendix,

denoted by figures in the following manner

:

0. Calm.

1

.

Light air, or just sufficient to give steerage way.

2. Light breeze

3. Gentle breeze

4. Moderate breeze

5. Fresh breeze

6. Strong breeze

7. Moderate gale

8.]^^Fresh gale

9. Strong gale

or that in which a man-of-war,

with all sale set, and clean full,

would go in smooth water.

or that which a well-conditioned

man-of-war would carry in chase

full and by.

10. A whole gale, or that which scarcely could baie the close,

foresail.

11. L storm, or that which would reduce her to storm staysailst

12. A hurricane, or that which no canvas could witlistand.

1 to 2 knots.

3 to 4 knots.

5 to 6 knots.

Royals.

Single - reefed topsails

and topgallant-sails.

Double-reefed topsails.

Triple-reefed topsails.

Close-reefed topsails and

courses,

reefed main-topsail and
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CHAPTER LI.

1832.

August

AUGUST—DEPARTURE FROM FURY BEACH IN THE BOATS-—DETEN-

TION, AND DIFPicULTIES ON THE COAST—SUMMARY OF AUGUST

TRANSACTJONS IN SEPTEMBER—BAFFLED IN OUR ATTEMPTS TO

PROCEED—RETURN TOWARDS FURY BEACH—SUMMARY OF SEP-

TEMBER.

1, vJN the last day of the preceding month, the ice had unexpectedly

broken up, so far as to leave some navigable clear water, and as the

boats were also ready, we prepared to depart, with the hope of being

able to quit this strait and reach Baffin's bay before the departure

of the whaling vessels. The boats were s' >red with provisions till

tlie first of October, besides the bedding and other needful things

;

and each carried seven men, with an officer. Commander Ross and

I exchanged copies of our charts and narratives, in case of separa-

tion; and a bottle was buried in the house, containing a short

account of our proceedings.

We left the beach at four in the afternoon, but found the chan-

nels in the ice very crooked, and much impeded by floating pieces,

so that it was with difficulty we could use our oars. Our progress

was therefore slow ; and having passed two rivers, off" which there

was much heavy ice, we were stopped at nine o'clock under the

very precipice where the Fury was wrecked. It being low water.
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and the northward motion of the ice ceasing at eleven, it was

evident that it would soon return on us ; so that the boats were

unloaded as quickly as possible, and hauled up on the beach.

It was not a minute too soon ; since the ice immediately came

down, and two floes near us were broken to pieces, with a violent

crash, so as to form a ridge of hummocks close to the shore. Tlie

distance which we had thus made was eight miles ; and it was a

singular coincidence that we experienced this narrow escape, not

only where the Fury was wrecked, but on the same day that she

was lost, eight years before.

We hoped that the flood would have caused the ice to open and August 2.

shift in the night ; but it became so much worse that we were

obliged to haul still higher, and to cut a dock for the boats in a

large hummock : a position and a delay which gave the carpenters

the opportunity of finishing some work that had been left incom-

plete. Some rain in the course of the day loosened stones from the

precipices, one of which struck a boat's mast ; and we found, from

the fragments below, that the vicinity of this precipice, which was

four hundred and seventy feet high, was a place of danger.

This seems but a cool remark to make, where such a cliffy, rising

to such an altitude, impended over our heads, and when we knew,

what all know, the effects of a thaw in throwing down those rocks

which the previous ice has split. In reality, it was a position of

the utmost danger: we might all have been overwhelmed, without

notice, in half a minute, as the state of the beach below testified, or

the brains of any individual among us might have been " knocked

out" before he could have suspected any such accident. But I be-

lieve that we were fully tried by hazards, and had become somewhat

4p
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August 4,

August 5

August G.

careless ; tlioiigh a little reflection soon taught us tliat we need not

add this unnecessary one to all that we had passed through and

all that was still before us.

August 3. It was a most intolerable day of rain and sleet, with the thermo-

meter at the freezing point during the night ; nor did it clear till

the following evening, while we were constantly annoyed by the

falling of stones from the clitT. The wind continued from the

north-east, but the ice was one more fixed, especially to the north-

ward, and the temperature a degree lower.

It being at length fine, I walked to the northward, and saw a

probability of our reaching a safer beach two or three miles off,

where a stream entered the sea ; since there was considerable fear

lest some of us should be killed, in our present position, by the in-

cessant falling of the stones under tlie effects of the thaw, which was

general in the day. We reached it at noon, with considerable diffi-

culty ; and some water shortly afterwards opening, we passed more

precipices, and succeeded in getting a few miles further along the

shore. We then found the water to the northward to be a solid

mass of ice, and were obliged to haul up the boats, once more, on

a beach where we were almost as much annoyed by falling stones

as we had been in our last position.

August 7, The thermometer was at 30° in the night, and did not rise beyond

40° in the day : during which the outer ice moved a little, under a

strong east wind, but without any useftd results to us. Foxes,

gulls, and dovekies were numerous; but we dared not fire, on

account of the falling rocks, nor could we afford fiiel for cooking,

Augusts, even had we succeeded. On the eighth, the ice threatened us,

even on shore, such was its pressure ; at any rate it secured our

imprisonment.
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The ice in the channel streamed off to the north, and at lengtli Aupusi 9.

opened just so much oi» the coast, as to allow us to embark at two

o'clock. But we could not proceed more than two hours, and were

then obliged to haul over rugged ice to the first Ijeach we could

find, since all was solid beyond us to the northward ; while we had

barely room for our tents under the precipice. The thermometer

was never more than 34° in the day, and fell to 31' at night : it

was absolute winter still.

It being fine weather on this day, we were able, by lightening tlie August 10.

boats, to track them along the shore to a better beach half a mile

off, where we took our position at the foot of a cascade, bringing

forwards what we had left. We attempted to move again the next August ii.

day ; but were soon stopped by the ice, and glad to return to the

place where we had a good position for the tents and an excellent

harbour for the boats. On the twelfth we were imprisoned by snow August 12,

and wind, and by the absolute closure of the ice.

As there was no change to-day, Mr. Thom was sent with a boat August 13.

to Fury beach, for three weeks' provisions ; there being open water

in that direction, though there was none to the north of us. It blew

hard from the north on the next day ; but though the effect of the August 14.

wind was to produce a pool of water near us, it did not open the

pas, i," e. Tho squalls were so strong as to endanger our tents, and

to disperse the cascade in mist. The night temperature was still

31° or 32°, and that of the day was 40°.

A note arrived from Mr. Thom, to say that he had reached Fury August 15.

beach in three hours, had hauled the boat up about two miles off

on his way back, and expected to return to us by the next tide.

I accordingly sent two men to assist ; but the boat could not be got

4p2
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off, and they cain<; back to us, tin retbn', with some of the provi-

Aiigiist 10. sions. On proceed in,i; to exuiniiu; into tlie state of things, next

day, I found tliat tlie boat couhl not be brought along sliore

loaded, in consequence of the state of the ice; and, on this and the

following, therefore, the stores which she conhiined were brought

to our [)resent position, and the boat was dragged up to remain till

we were all once more reunited. The weather was still colder, being

30° at night, while some fresh snow that fell remained till noon.

On these two days there was a cold wind with much snow and

thick weather, but it became clear on the twenty-first ; the ther-

mometer sinking to 29°, and the boat's harbour being covered with

new ice on this and the following day. That ice was two inches

thick on the twenty-third ; but in the evening the weather became

calm, and it did not freeze on that night. A whale was heard, but

not seen. There was no change on the following day, and the ice

was every where unbroken.

A cold northerly wind sprung up, and the tide rose eight feet,

but witliout any effect on the ice. There was snow again in the

evening, at 29° of temperature. On the following day it fell to

2o°, and the breeze was much stronger : it was left to us to guess

Avhether this cold belona:ed to the old winter or was the commence-

ment of a new one. The ice thus drifted to the southward, and the

pressure was so great on our shore, as to force many heavy masses

on the boat, higher than it had yet reached under any previous

wind and tide,

August 27. The rise of this tide was nine feet; and as it was still blowing

hard from the north, the ice passed quickly to the southward;

when, veering to the north-west, it all began to leave the shore.

Aiiguiit 17.

August 18.

Au-usl 19

\ i>0.

August .!l.

August '22.

August 23.

August '24.

A)igust 25.

August 2G.
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and in two hours, tlie whole coast wa.s cleared as far as we could

see. At midnight it blew a gale, with heavy gusts from the pre-

cipiees, so that our boats could scarcely lie where they were; and,

very i)rovokingly, the cascade was so frozen, that there was now no

water to be obtained without thawing : the thermometer being at

2(r at night.

It moderated at noon, and we embarked, proceeding under sail August 28.

along sliore, and exposed to very heavy squalls from the precipices,

which rendered extreme care necessary : when, passing IJatty bay,

we reached Elwin bay at midnight. Wv then st.xMl for a beach

about a mile further north, and, as it was now blowing a whole

gale, pitched our tents, amid a storm of snow, wliich, in the night,

covered all the land.

It moderated, however, towards morning, and we put to sea by August 29.

four o'clock, standing for the edge of the packed ice, in the direc-

tion of Cape York. We then ran along it, in hopes of finding

some passage ; but it continued to lead us out of our course, till it

joined to Leopard's island, so as to embay us : and as the wind was

again increasing, it was with great difficulty we weathered it, so as

to attain the land about a mile north of Ca[)e Seppings, yet without

being able to get to the beach, which was every where blocked uj)

by heavy ice. There was snow, and the range of the thermometer

in the twenty-four hours was from 30° to 36°.

We were obliged to .sleep in our boats, in no comfortable posi- August 30.

tion ; and as our place was not tenable, we re-embarked at six in

the morning, with a southerly wind. We .soon met with the ice

pack, and ran along it up Barrow's strait ; but to no purpose, as

there was no exit any where. We therefore stood in to the shore.
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and foiiinl ii ^ood position for pifcliiri',' the t«'nts iind liaulin^ up

the boats; while it uas near a iiiouiitaiii that promised iis a view

of the distant ice; the pack being so liiijh above the l)oats' gun-

wah^s that we couhl not see over it.

August 31. It snowal all the morning, and we removed the boats to the

ground ice for the sake of launching them more easily. We found

here many remains of Es(|uimaux huts, and some fox-traps; and as

we saw many seals, the reason for the natives fixing in this place was

apparent. The hill itself was a peninsula, joined to the main by a

long bank, or rather a neck of land, about two miles broad, and on

each side was a bay ; while, as in neither of these the ice had yet

broken up, we had a sufficient proof of the severity of the season.

All the sea to the north was hence seen to be completely full of

solid ice, though it drifted occasionally, near the land, under

the influence of the tides.

August had been a month of peculiar anxiety ; and a succession

of hopes and disappointments severely tried the patience of all.

On quitting Fury beach, appearances were so favourable, that

every advance to bay, or point, or cape, along the coast, flattered

us with the prospect of soon reaching the northern edge of the ice,

and then of surmounting the greatest difficulty in the way, by

making a passage across Prince Regent's inlet. By tl)e time, how-

ever, that we had reached 73" of latitude, we were nnfortunately

detained so long by the state of the ice, that it became doubtful if

we should succeed during the present season.

Here was one of the main trials of our patience ; and a look-out

house, built in the cliffs by the men, becat'f; the chief thing which

afforded them any amusement, while that consisted in watching
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for the changes ii» the ice, whicli, afttr all, <li(l not arrive. This

det< ntion reeonciletl those who had first opposed this proceeding,

as unnecessary, to our past hihour in lu'in,u:inu; on provisions to this

phice; since we were thus enabh'd to keep up a better aUowance

to the people. That consisted of half a pound of meat, with a

pound of bread and a pint of cocoa, divided into breakfast and

supper, whi<.'h were re«^ulatetl, in point of time, Justus our travel-

ling permitted. All game was considered as an extra and lux-

urious allowance ; but what We obtjiined was very little, since it

amounted but to three foxes and as many hares, with a (couple

of ducks. All the waterfo\\l had disappeared aljout the end of

the month.

The boats sailed nearly alike; but being made of mahogany,

proved so heavy, that it gave us great trouble to haul them up on the

be.ich ; so that the whole party was required to draw up one, while

even this often required the assistance of tackle. This work also

proved an occasional source of great danger, as well as inconve-

nience, since tlu; ice sometimes drifted down on the shore so

rapidly, that these boats ran the imminent risk, on those occa-

sions, of being crushed before we could get them into a place of

safety.

Till coast which we had thus passed consisted entirely of

limestone, often presenting precipices of five hundred feet in

height for a space of five or six miles. Every valley bore marks

of a stream or of its bed ; but these seemed never to convey

water, except during the melting of tht? snow. Scarcely any

vegetation was to be seen.

Of the temperature I may finally say, that the extremes
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were 40° plus and 20° plus, and tliat the mean was 31' plus, which,

relatively to our former Augusts in this country, gives the fol-

lowing comparison :

1830 Highest, lowest, and mean temperature + 58 + 33 + 40.87

1831 Ditto - . - - +54 + 24 + 36.51

1832 Ditto - - - - +40 + 20+31.23
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CHAPTER LII.

1832.

Sept. I.

& 3.

ATTEMPT TO PROCEED IN THE BOATS—OBSTRUCTIONS BY THE ICE

—PROPOSAL TO RETURN TO FURY BEACH—RENEW OUR ATTEMPT

—PUT ASHORE NEAR BATTY BAY LAND THE STORES—SUMMARY

OF AUGUST—ABANDONMENT OF THE MINERAL SPECIMENS.

W E were kept prisoners by a gale of wind, and all our variety

was the sight of four black whales and many white ones. There

was no change on Sunday. On Monday I ascended the mountain, Sept. 2

which is in reality the north-east point of America, whence I ob-

tained a sight of Cape Warrender and Hope's monument on one

side, and, on the other, of Cape York, with three headlands beyond

it, including the whole of that part of the sound which is called

Barrow's strait. This was an unbroken field of ice : there was not

even a pool of water to be seen ; every thing was precisely such as

it had been on the thirty-first of August in 1818. It was a bad

prospect ; since it seemed to prophesy that we should yet be com-

pelled to return to Fury beach.

There was no material change on the fourth of September,

except that it became gradually colder, the thermometer falling to

15° on the sixth. There was occasional snow, with cold winds.

The same weather continued till the end of the week, when the

4q

Sept. 1

to 8.
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Sept. 9

to }5.

Sept. Ui.

inaxiinuin Iieat was 10', and the lowest 12'. No change took place

in tlie fixed ice.

Tlie three first of these days were, like the preceding', without

material change, and without events. A view from the hill on

Thursday showed the whole of Lancaster sound, Barrow's strait,

and Prince Regent's inlet, covered with solid ice, excepting a very

narrow line close to tlie isthmus near Leopold's islands. The

remainder of this week was equally dull and uniform.

The thermometer was subsiding gradually, never rising to the

freezing point in the day, and going down to 2r at night. It was

so cold in the tents, that we were obliged to build snow walls round

them : and the drift, together with the snow, rendered the weather

Sept. 17. sufficiently intolerable. Some ice moved off the land, under a

north-westerly wind, on the seventeenth, but it closed again on the

Sept. 18. following day. Two foxes were killed, with some ptarmigans;

and we thus had game enough for the different messes. In the

beginning of our sojourn in this country, we had thought the fox

bad eating ; but it was now preferred to any other meat.

It was still colder, the thermometer falling to 18^ and not rising

above 25° ; but as the ice appeared to be loosening on the twentieth,

we embarked our things, leaving an account of our proceedings in

a tin case beneath a cairn. Putting ofi' at noon, we reached the

pack edge of the ice at the junction of Barrow's strait and Prince

llegent's iidet, after forcing our way through much of that which

had been newly formed. It was found to be a continuous .solid mass,

giving no hopes of breaking up during the present season, advanced

as that now was. The land was equally blocked up by heavy ice

;

so thai we were obliged to return whence we had come ; though

Sept. 19.

Scjit. 20.
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Sept. 21

to il.

Hept. '2i

not effecting this without much difficulty, arul not landing a minute

too soon, as the ice immediately came down on the shore with

great force. If any one still hoped to get through this great ob-

stacle, I was willing to wait here for a further trial, though it

seemed utterly useless.

We accordingly remained tln'ee days, in moderate weather,

the thermometer reaching 9\ On the twenty-fourth, ever} one

agreed that all hope was at an end, and that it only remained for us

to return to Fury bead). On the next day the wind was more

favourable, and the in-shore ice in motion ; a little water being

also seen off Cape Sei)pings, AVe therefore prepareil to embark

;

and I buried, ni the same jduce, a fresh account of our proceedings

and intentions, witli a sketch of our discoveries.

At noon, we sailed with a fresh lireeze for our return "home;"

and, arriving at tlie Cape, found a clear, but very narrow passage,

between the main ice and that on sliore, just allowing the boats to

pass singly : after which, standing on through water which sheathed

them two inches thick with ice, we arrived at our former position,

near Elwin bay, by six o'clock. We could not, however, ai)proach

the shore, and were at last ol)liged to sleep in the boats, in a creek

not far from it, during a very raw, disagreeable night of snow.

Attempting to cross Elwin bay the next morning, we were much

beset and stop[)ed by the floes, and were tinally obliged, at mid-

day, to haul into a cove in the ice, when we pitched our tent on it.

By six on the following morning, the thermometer had fallen to Sept. 27

zero, though it rose to 20 in the day ; and we remained prisoners

:

gaining somewhat towards a dinner in a fox and two gulls. The

ice became more loose on the next day, and we departed, making Jscpt. 28.

4q2

Sept.
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a very slow progress tlirougli lieavy bay ice ; when a gale coining

on at ten in the morning, increased so fast that we could carry no

sail by mid-day, and were obliged to put ashore on the land ice.

We were, unfortunately, under the most terrific precipice that

we had yet seen, two miles from the north cape of Batty bay :

having but six feet of beach beneath cliffs wliich rose five hundred

Sept. "29 feet above us. A speedy removal was therefore absolutely neces-

sary ; but an easterly wind bringing the bay ice on us, we were de-

tained the next day : our only consolation, in the mean time, be-

ing the shooting of three foxes, with some ducks and gulls. We
were now reduced to half allowance of provisions, having long

been on two-thirds.

Sept. 30 A 'motion in the ice allowed us to pass the north cape of this

bay ; but we soon found that the southern one was completely

blocked by heavy and solid masses ; while, after much labour, we

could do no more than reach a floe extending a mile from the shore

on the southern side of this indentation. The beach being here

found promising, the boats were hauled up on the ice, and we pro-

ceeded to land the stores.

Anxious as the preceding months had been, owing to the im-

pending prospect of our deliverance from that miserable country

in which we had been so long imprisoned, and to the difiiculties

which had beset our attempts to extricate ourselves, the present

one had passed in even greater anxiety, and had been a period of

more frequent and more provoking disappointment. Yet we found

some occupation for our minds, serving at least to divert our at-

tention from the painful part of our prospects and the vexatious

difficulties that were ever recurring, in the discussions among us.

m
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vvliicli, however frequent tliey had recently been, had now, very

naturally, become more persistent and more energetic.

These also were occasionally sources of amusement, deficient as

we were in all others ; since we could extract this, even from the

acrimony which these disputes often engendered ; while we were

all too intent on one great object to disagree long about the

collateral circumstances under which it was to be attained. Nor

was it a small advantage that these debates served to keep up our

spirits : the sanguine, in the heat of their arguments, magnifying

our prospects of success, as happens in all disputes, and the timid

and desponding thus gaining some courage, and admitting some

brighter gleams of hope, from the very speculations and anticipa-

tions which they were opposing.

Each of our three tents thus formed a kind of separate deli-

berative party, or a little society ; in two of which, the opinions of

the leader was that of his men also, while the collision of views lay

thus between these different bodies. Among them. Commander

Ross, who had always been the most sanguine, was still the leader

of the liopeful, at least nearly up to this time, whatever doubts

might have arisen in his mind during the after days of this attempt.

The contrary opinion prevailed in the party of Mr. Tliom, whose

estimable qualities in all other points were not accompanied by

that spirit of confidence which belongs in general to a period of

life which my excellent friend had passed. My own tent alone was

one of divided opinions ; and it afforded, therefore, the greater op-

portunities for these discussions ; while I presume I need not now

say what was the extent of my own confidence, after the arrange-

ments and exertions which I have been describing.
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But it was my wish (I believed it my best policy) to conceal

my opinions, and to interfere with none of their debates ; and thus,

not only to see what their several tempers were on this subject, but,

as might happen, to profit by that knowledge.

These views and feelings, however, underwent some changes

during the time that we were making this often doubtful and

always difficult progress. Within the last days of the month. Com-

mander lloss seemed to have more than hesitiited respecting our

escape ; and, on the twentieth, I must needs say, with whatever

regret, I began myself to question whether we should succeed in

passing the barrier of ice this season ; in which case, there could be

no resource for ns but another winter, another year, I should say,

on Fury beach ; if, indeed, it should be the fortune of any one to

survive after another such year as the three last.

If it was the fruitless attempt to cross the strait on the twentieth

which had brought my mind to this state of feeling, the eff'ect was

not to be indulged ; nor did my opinions tend in any degree to alter

my resolution as to our conduct, or rather as to my own, respecting

the men under my charge. While there was the remotest chance

for us, it was my duty to persevere, as far and as long at least as

I should be justified by the state of our provisions : since, if we

should be obliged to leave our boats at the furthest point where we

could succeed in placing them, we should be obliged to travel back,

eighty miles, o^er a road so rugged that it would necessarily occupy

a very long time, and, with that, induce a great consumption of

our stores ; which we coukl not aftbrd to have increased beyond

what we had actually taken, from the great labour of transport

and our very limited means of carriage.
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Having, as I already noticed, left the chest of minerals near

a notable cairn, as being too heavy for us to carry further, I must

here point out its latitude as 73" 51' ; tliat having been deduced

from two meridian latitiules of the sun, llie mountain, therefore,

which I formerly mentioned as being situated at this place, lies

between the latitudes of 73' 53' and 74° north ; and as its longitude

is ,90° west, it occupies the place at which I had iiuirked Croker's

mountain, in 1818. I can therefore have no doubt that the land

on which I now stood was the same that I had seen in my first

voyage, and which I had been able to observe very distinctly from

the vicinity of the mountain to which I then gave the name of

Hope's monument.

Since that period, it has been considered as belonging to what

have been termed Leopold's islands ; thus receiving a new name

which I cannot admit. I must therefore restore to it that one

which I originally conferred, and in assuming a right granted to

all discoverers, reclaim, of course, the right also of discovery over

a land of which I then took possession. Since this spot is also

a portion of the mainland, and not that island which has been

asserted, in the more recent voyage to which I have thus referred,

it is equally my duty to point out that the discovery of the north-

east cape of the American continent thus belongs to myself, and to

the original voyage wliich I made to these northern seas. Finally,

in thus restoring the original designation of this spot, I must equally

assert my right to establish every thing else connected with it, as it

stands in my own charts, and therefore to replace the names which

I then conferred on several objects in its vicinity.

In thus speaking on this subject, I must not be accused of
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egotism, or of an ambition for insignificant fame. It is the cause

of every navigator, of every discoverer, at least, which I am plead-

ing. It is but a small reward which ever falls to their share, in

recompense for all their hardships and hazards; and if they are

tlius to be robbed of the only name and fame they can ever hope to

obtain, the effect will be to check their ardour, in addition to the

injustice thus committed. The injury inflicted on Columbus by

the ignorance, neglect, and torpidity, of the world, is an example

to be shunned, not followed : and though the greatest of modern

discoveries cannot bear the mo.st remote parallel to his, it nuist not

be forgotten that the fame of every man, however small, is equally

his right, and that it is, to himself, not less precious than the repute

of greater deeds is to him who holds a loftier position in the

world's eye.

The circumstances under which we were now placed, served also

to prove another point bearing essentially on my voyage of 1818,

and on the discussions to which it afterwards gave rise. The fact,

indeed, was but too surely proved for our safety or hopes : it would

have been far better for us at present, hatl that been false which

I had asserted to have been then true; had Barrow's strait been

incapable of freezing, had it never been, and was never to be, frozen

over ; as had been most confidently asserted of late.

It was now frozen, or at least had hitherto been so, during the

preceding winter and the present summer, even up to this time,

into a salid sea, from Admiralty inlet to Croker's inlet; and this is

precisely what I found it to be in 1818. I have equally little

doubt, from the state of things with us during all the years of our

present detention, that this had been its condition during the whole

«ii
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peri(xl ; while tliere are even proofs of this, in the endeavonrs of

the whalers to penetrate into Lancaster strait, and in the faihires

which they experienced.

If the assertion which I have thus controverte<l is therefore

nntrue, so are there collateral facts to prove that the condition of

this strait in 1818 must have been what T then represented it to be.

It had l)een a calm season, being the most unfavourable weather

for navigating these seas, since it is only through the force of the

winds that the ice can be opened and dispersed, as navigators

are indebted to the northerly gales of summer for whatever pro-

gress they can make. In that summer there was but one gale

while we were on this part of the coast, lasting two days ; and as

this was from the south, not the north, its effect was to bring up the

ice instead of dispersing it, so as to ensure the result in question, if

not to have produced it. Thence it was, that when we arrived off

Lancaster sound on the thirty-first of August, the pack of ice was

still to the northward of it; while that on the south side was,

beyond all doubt, in the same state that we now found it, forming

a solid unbroken mass, stretching from side to side of the strait,

which neither ship nor boat could penetrate.

During the last days of our detention in tliis place, when, in

addition to what we believed the impossibility of succeeding in

our attempt to leave this country, it had further become doubtful

whether the state of the ice would allow us to return to Fury

beach, or even to surmount a small part of the way to this only

hope that remained for us, our situation had become truly serious,

not simply critical. We had fixed on the twenty-fifth of Sep-

tember for our departure, should the sledges be then ready, and, from

4r
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that date we had liiit ten days' provisions left, at half allowance,

while we had not fuel enou,i;h i-en)uinin,i>^ to melt the snow which

would be recjuired for our consumption of water. Thus did our

arrival at Batty bay turn out to be a most providential circum-

stance, as there were, from this point, but thirty-two miles of direct

distance remaining ; a line which all the intricacies and obstruc-

tions of the route could not well increase to more than forty.

At this time it was, that we began to experience the greatest suf-

ferings we had yet endured from the cold. We had l)een unable to

carry with us our usual quantity of clothes and of canvas, so that

we were most in want of [)rotection from the weather when we were

least able to bear up against its severity. There was not now the

employment that would have aided us to resist it, by keeping us in

action ; and perhaps, still worse, the diminution of our hopes

during the latter days of this month tended to diminish that energy

of the system by which, assuredly, the animal heat is maintained.

The effect of the exciting, and, reversely, of the depressing passions,

on the heat-generating power, cannot fail to be known to every

one's experience, not to medical men alone, although they may not

express their knowledge in the same terms, and perhaps may not

even have noticed the facts till pointed out; and while it ought to

be made a primary consideration with every officer having charge

of men in these frozen climates, to maintain tlie spirits and hopes

of his men, so may I add it to those rules and precautions which

I formerly laid down on this subject. Be all this as it may, we

were really very cold, and very miseriible; and from what I have

formerly said of my own constitution, I have reason to believe,

that whatever my own sufferings might have been, every one of
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the party was much more inistrably cohl than myself. The

prospect before us, in the ca.se of being obliged to return, was even

worse ; unless indeed the excess of our labours in the expected

journey, with the conviction that there was an object, ami a home,

.such as that was, in view, should enable us to accomplish this

undertaking.

During the latter part of this inontli our success in procuring

foxes and ptarmigans had been considerable ; and while our whole

party was not so large as to prevent this supply from being of

real use, so did it form a valuable aildition, both in (piantity and

quality, to our nmch too scanty stock of provisions. There was

great reason to dread theert'ect of a narrowed diet on the men : not

merely on their health or strength, but on their very lives. All of

us had already sutiered from this at various times ; but the chances

of irremediable evil were increasing every day.

A review of the weather showed this to have been the coldest

September which we had re(;orded : a fix t which I attributed to

tlie permanence and proximity of the great bodies of ice and snow

which surrounded us, and especially lo the total want of that open

sea which has always such an influence on the temperature. This

month had been noted for the tranquillity of the winds, and thence

was there no cause adeijuate to the disruption of the ice. The

whole land also, ever since the middle of August, had been entirely

covered with snow, so that, but for the appearance of the sun, every

thing bore the aspect of deep winter.

Having formerly noticed the necessity which compelled us to

leave at North-east Cape the largest collection of minerals which

we had made, I may now add, that I afterwards pointed out the

4r2
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s|M)t to Capluiii IJmiiplirtfys, (»f the Isabt'Ua, witli the hope that he

iiii,t?lit Iiave reached that phice in tlie sueeee(Jin^ siiininer, and thus

put me once more into possession of the materials whence I might

have <ha\vn up an account of the geological structure of this

country. While this sheet was preparing for the press, that collec-

tion arrived ; hut it is a subject that I am compelled to refer to the

Appendix, among the other matters appertaining to science and

Natural history.

,;:! 'j
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CHAPTER Llir.

CONTINUATION OF OUR TRAVELLING SOUTHWARD IN OCTOBER—
RETURN TO FURY REACH—ESTAULISH OURSELVES AT SOMERSET

HOUSE FOR THE WINTER—SUMMARY OF THIS MONTH—JOURNAL

AND SUMMARY OF NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.

rt^ 1832.

I IIEUE was a very heavy fall of snow on tliis day, and the ther- Oct i.

monieter rose from zero to 10'. A .strong north-west breeze made

HO impression on the ice, whicli now (-overed the u hole sea, giving

it the same appearance as in tlie depth of winter. Tt was the work

of tlie whole day to dig a way through it for the boats, and to haul

them up on the beach above high uater-mark.

The carpenter began to make sledges out of the empty ])read oct. >.

casks ; and his chips became very welcome fuel, serving to cook a

couple of foxes in aid of our short commons, which, during the

whole of this expedition, had been distributed into two meals, break-

fast and supper. That work was not tinished till tlie fourth, oct. 3 & 4.

amid very heavy snow ; when they were loaded with our tents and

whatever else might be wanted at Fury beach. There could be

no further hope of getting back there in the boats : and thence I

had originally determined to leave them here for the next year's
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use ; and to proceed with sledges in the best manner tliat we

could.

We found this attempt almost insuperably difficult; and the

whole progress that we could make was but four miles. The way

was rendered nearly impassable by the deep and loose snow which

had been falling : and, to increase our troubles, the lame man,

Taylor, could neither walk with his crutches, nor ride on the

sledges, which were perpetually upsetting upon the rough ice. In

some manner or other, however, we gained a bad resting place

at seven; when it was already dark, with the thermometer at

zero.

Oct. 5. We passed a miserably cold night, but fortunately escaped frost-

bites. In the morning, one of our three sledges being broken, we

were compelled to leave here some stores ; taking nothing but the

provisions, tents, and beds, on the other two, and thus having

stronger parties to draw them than on the preceding day. We
thus gained seven miles on this day's jouniey, in spite of a strong

cold wind and constant snow, and were enabled to carry the mate

Taylor, by returning for him with an empty sledge. Burdened

and obstructed as we already were, this was a great additional

grievance : but they who were inclined to murmur, had at least the

satisfaction of reflecting that their case was better than his.

Oct. 6. It was a difficulty of another kind which we had to encounter on

the next day ; as the heavy ice was pressed up to the precipices

along the shore, and we were often obliged to quit a tolerable track,

to get round them in the best manner that we could. But the

labour kept us warm ; and, by noon, arriving at the cascade,

within eighteen miles of Fury beach, the men acquired fresh
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courage ; when, having made eh^ven miles, we pitched witJ>in

eight of our winter home, killing several foxes in the way.

Sunday morning found us a few hours more of similar work ; Oct. 7.

and this being over, we reached our house, Somerset house, at three

o'clock ; our labours at an end, and ourselves once more at home.

But we had left the tents at the last stage, to accommodate the

men that remained behind, who were to return as soon as possible,

for the clothing and other matters which could not be brought

forward at this time.

We found our house occupied by a fox, which soon made its

escape. Every thing was as we left it: and as we were not less

hungry than cold, having finished our last morsel at breakfast, the

men were treated with a good meal, which, however, the im-

prudent did not partake of without suffering. Two of the men

were found to have frost-bites, and I had been deeply cut in the

leg.

The following day furnished employment for the men, iu re- Oct. s & 9.

pairing the sledges and their shoes, for another journey. On the

tenth, a heavy gale rendered all out of door work impracticable, and Oct, lo.

even our house was in great danger. JJut it had such an effect on

the ice outside, as to set it in motion to such a degree, that every

atom of bay ice near us was demolished by the floes, and a large

space of water opened to the north-east.

This storm continued on the eleventh ; and as our house was not Oct. n.

yet prepared for a winter so severe and premature, we suffered con-

siderably from the cold, being unable to raise our sleeping places

beyond 18". The tide rose very high : and many large pieces of

ice which we had left here when we went away, were floated ofl;
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Oct. 12. On the following morning the storm was at its highest; the

thermometer fell to 8°, and the tide carried off the remainder of

the land ice to the southward, with great velocity, while much water

was seen to the northward. That was now useless : a month

before it might have aided us ; but, at this time, it was what

a single hour might obliterate till the next autumn.

Oct. 13, There was no cessation to this most uncommon storm : after

promising to lull about noon, it blew harder than ever; and the

canvas roof being too weak to bear it, the snow gained admission

to our beds, and every thingwas frozen, AVe had great difficulty in

keeping ourselves warm by crowding round the stove : but had the

good fortune to take three foxes in the trap : a matter now begin-

ning to be a subject of great congratulation.

Oct. 14. We had the same luck on the next day, but there was no dif-

(Jct. 15. ference in the weather on this and the following one, nor, on the

Oct. IG. sixteenth, till noon, when it moderated, and the men were able to

work outside in covering the roof with some of the Fury's running

Oct. 17. rigging. On the next day, it was good enough to permit the men

to set off with the sledges to the place, twenty-five miles off, where

some of our stores had been deposited.

The thermometer sank to minus 2°, but there was nothing else to

mark these three days. On the twenty-first, Commander Ros.s's

party returned, bringing every thing except the tents, which had

been left at the last stage. Among the rest was our other stove,

which was immediately prepared for use.

Oct. 2.'. The ice that had opened, now closed the bay, as was foreseen,

and the thermometer fell to minus 10°. The additional stove,

however, now kept our house even warmer than we wished, since

Oct. 18

to 20.

Oct. '21
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we could raise it to 6V. A snow wall, four feet thick, was built

round it; and further spars and ropes were applied to support the

roof, for the pnrj of covering it with snow. A continuance of Oct. ^r?

to -O.
storms on the thrt following days rendered all work imprac-

ticable. On the last days of this week it was milder, and we were Oct. 2G

able to continue our operations.

Divine service was renewed on this day, after a longer cessation Oct. '28.

than was agreeable to our feelings, aiiJ after a much longer one

than was right : but for this there was no help ; it were well if those

who neglect this duty at home could find excuses as availing.

After this, the men had their last dinner on full allowance, as it

now became necessary to retrench. We found a roasted fox to be

a very good dish. Thus at least we then thought : I imagine that

liungry men do not much attend to flavour, or, as the moralists

have told us, that hunger flavours all meats. I have liad reason

to doubt, since my return to the beef and mutton of England, and

to the dinners of " Grocers' Hall," whether I might not have over-

rated the flavour of fox; and I suspect too, that even IJarney

Laughy, though educated on porridge and potatoes, has made the

same discovery.

It blew hard on the twenty-ninth of this month, and increased Oct. 2

to a heavy gale on the three following days, so that the month of

October ended as severely as was well possible. We however now

found the advantage of the snow wall, and had no reason to com-

plain within doors, though the thermometer went down to minus

18°. Much clear water was opened in the offing once more, during

this last storm.

The month of October in this year surpassed all others for cold

4s
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and stormy weather; tliere being only six days moderate. Our

journey from Batty bay, which was accomplished in four days, was

exceedingly laborious, and from the nature of the weather, very

trying to all the men ; bnt had we been obliged to walk all the

way from our furthest position, the journey wotdd have been fatal

to some, if not to all of us, since we shovdtl have been overtaken by

the storm of the ninth. We therefore felt very thankful that we

had been so mercifully i)ermitte(l to reach even this coki and dreary

spot in safety.

Having constructed our house previously was also a very pro-

vidential circumstance; for, defective as it was, it could not have

been nearly so well done at this season ; and indeed before it could

have been done at all, we must have suffered severely ; but what we

had most leason to be thankful for is the store of provisions still

left, now surticient to last and maintain us for another season; and

when we reflect on the various circumstances which have as it were

exerted themselves to prolong our lives, we cannot I ut offer up our

humble acknowledgments to the (ireat Disposer of events.

First, I may enumerate the loss of the Fury, by vvhi(.'li accident

the stores and provisions were left : next, the mutiny of the John's

crew, for if that ship had come with us, we intended to have cleared

Fury beach : thirdly, the engine boilers, without which, we might

have got so f;u- that we could not have returned : fourthly, the

F'ury's boats, after having been carried ott' in the storms of the

winter; having been cast on shore near the same place, without

any material damage : and lastly, the construction of a habitation

in summer, to which we were now mercifully i)ermitted to return.

Mr. Thom now inspected and took an account of the remains of
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provisions; namely, of tlie flour, sugar, soups, peas, vegetables,

pickles, and lemon-juice, which were in abundance; though we

regretted to find, that of the present preserved meats, there was not

more than would suffice for our voyage in tlie boats during the

next season, together with half a pound additional on Sundays,

and the same on Thursdays.

With respect to the present rations, tlie men were allowed, alter-

nately, pea-soup, with one made of carrots and turnips, out of the

stores of the Fury. Instead of bread, which we could not now

furnish to a sufficient extent, they were provided with <lumplings

of flour and water, and they had no reason to be dissatisfied with

this compulsory substitute. They were, indeed, sufficiently fed,

since it was observed that they had become in much better condi-

tion since our return to this place. Our present allowance in meat,

indeed, was a pound in the day : while it was settled that the short

rations should begin on the first of November.

The storms of this month, by breaking up the ice in Prnice

Regent's inlet, and driving it down Baffin's bay, must have been of

great service ; but the low teinperatvire was against us. Taylor,

Laughy, and J. Wootl, were on the sick list. We began to keep

regular watch, ami register the thermometer every two hours.

It still blew a gale from the northward, which did not intermit

till the Saturday night : and though the sky was clear, the snow-drift

was so thick that we could see nothing, and no one could venture

out. A good deal of open water was seen after this storm, and the

thermometer fell to 18^ minus. On Sunday it was comparatively Nov. 4

moderate, and, at night, became at length calm.

The snow wall was flushed ; and the ice, under a west wind,

4s2

Nov. I

to 3.

Nov. ;

& G.
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Nov. 7

to 10.

Nov
& 1

11

Nov. 13

Nor. 1-1

Nov. 15

Nov. 1()

Nov. 17

Nov. 18.

Nov. 19.

Nov. 20.

Nov. 21.

Nov. 22.

closed in on the shore. JJy throwing water on tlie walls, and

pointing the joints with wet snow, it became qnite impervious to

cold. On the seventh, the thermometer sank to 35^ minus; and a

strong breeze sprung up, ending in a gale with thift snow at night,

which continuing on the next day, lasted all the following; the ice

driving to .the southward, and opening much clear water to the

north.

Sunday was calm and cold. On Monday it blew hard, with

drift snow ; still moving the ice and opening more water. Nor (hd

it change on the next day, while the thermometer fell to 37° minus.

The sun >vas in the horizon on the fourteenth, and was seen for the

last time on the Hfteenth. There was no change in the weather,

except an unexpected rise of the thermometer to minus 10 .

The gale became worse than ever, and there was now clear water

as far as we could see to the north-eastward, which, on the next day,

was entirely frozen over and covered with snow. On these days of

confinement there had been abundant work within, in fitting up the

bed places, and in constructing and supplying a ventilator. The

good eftect ofthis contrivance was immediately felt, in its carrying off

the vapour: and, to render the construction of the whole house the

more intelligible, a plan and a section are subjoined in the plates

which accompany this journal for that purpo.se. On Sunday the

weather had moderated, but it was hazy on Monday, becoming

calm on the next day. Thus it continued till a wind rose from the

eastward, but not so as to render the work of tlie men, out of doors,

in constructing a snow passage, impracticable. We saw a second

wolf on this day, wiiich was fired at, but not killed, since it was

afterwards seen, wounded, but still able to escape. The men were

.Mi,
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imprisoned till Saturday iiii^ht, aiul the tlierinonieter was then at Nov. 23

10 mnuis.

Sunday <lid not admit of walkinu: after divine service. During

all the remainder of this month, the ice continued in motion, under

a west wind, and moderate weather. The men finished their work,

and the thermometer at the end of Xovendjer was minus 'S'2\

The first part of the abstract of this montli, which I shall give,

relates to the temperature. The extremes were 8° and 37" minus,

and the mean is 20h° minus, being 15i° less than that at Port

Bowen in the corresponding month of 1824.

This month had been still more remarkable than the preceding,

for the constant succession of storms by which it had been dis-

tinguished, and for lieing the only November on record in which

the thermometer never rose above zero. The maximum was 4^

minus, and the mean temperature not less than 19^ below that of

the November in the last year ; while it was 8° lower than that of

the year before, and 15^" lower than in the November of 1824,

at Port Bowen. It was, however, higher thru at Melville island,

in 1819; though it must be remarked that this is in 2h° of latitude

further north.

The open water had been seen to a great extent during the gales

of this month. It was with much difficulty that we succeeded in

finishing our habitation ; a plan and description of which is given,

as I have just said, in an explanatory plate.

During this very severe month, the men, not having clothing

to withstand the cold, could seldom work in the open air; but

we at length succeeded in making our house tolerably com-

fortable, so that the temperature inside was about 45°, ex

Nov. '2r,

to 30.
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cepting near the enclosing walls, where it was, of course,

below the freezing point ; as were our cabins. The men had each a

bed place with a canvas bottom, and a thrummed mat for a bed ;

while in addition to a blanket each, we were about to make mats as

further coverings.

Our system of feeding could not be changed, for want of means,

whatever we might have wished ; but the men did not seem to

suft'er, and there was no one on the sick list but Taylor, the lame

mate, and Thomas, the carpenter; our prospects had not, indeed,

been brighteueil by the aspect of the weather in this month ; but

we were all in endurable spirits, and the thankful were contented

with the advantages which we enjoyed.

Dec. 1 to G, There is little to mark the beginning of December, except that

Sunday, the second, was a very stormy day, and that the mercury

froze on the fourth ; being four days later than in the last year at

the same date. Hence, on to Saturday night, there was a succession

of storms with drift and new snow; the wind often shifting, and

the ice still moving up and dow n the strait, so as to expose pieces

of open water. From 40' minus, the thermometer gradually rose

till it settled at 29\

It was not better on Sunday, but became a perfect storm after

this ; holding on with little change till the twelfth, when it fell

calm ;
yet only to return : having produced more open water than

we had yet seen, wliich was nevertheless covered with floating pieces

of ice, and soon became sheeted with a new formation of the same

now to be expected substance. The thirteenth was calm and clear,

and the weather was moderate ; while, after a gale on the fourteenth,

the week ended with calm weather, and with the temperature 24".

Dec. 7 & 8.

Dec. 9

to 15.
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Dec. 2G
to 31.

The men were able to walk on Sunday, after .service; and the Dec. IG

to 22,
weatl ", having become clear, continued moderate, and unmarked

all the re.st of the week ; wlien the thermometer fell to 4»T, being

the greatest degree of cold we had yet experienced. Three or four

foxes had been taken in the trap at different times.

It blew fresh on the Sunday and Monday, so as to p'-event the Dec. 23

to '25.

Mien irom gomg out; but a fox having been taken, served for our

Christmas dinner, while the men received full allowance of meat for

that day, though for them as for us, there was nothing to drink but

snow water. No change of weather worthy of note took place on-

wards till the end of the month, nor did any thing occur among

ourselves to make one day differ from another, or diminish the

weariness of that uniformity to which we were now tied. The

month and the year ended sufficiently cold, since it was again at

the freezing point of mercury.

In the course of this month it blew hard during most days, and

always from the nortii and north-uest; in consequence of which

the ice was kept in violent motion. Open water was seen through

all the month ; and, on the last day of the year, it was visible from

the beach as far as the eye could trace to the north-nortli-east.

The mean temperature of the month had been 1 below any on

record; and the cold was very severely felt by us in our frozen

habitation ; but by increasing the mass of snow and ice on the

outside, and by flooring the house, we made it more comfortable.

Haifa dozen foxes were taken, and afforded us an excellent meal

on Sundays and on Christmas-day ; which was the first that we

had spent without tasting spirits or wine : the.se luxuries having

been now utter y exhausted, as they had long been set apart for
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•!(

tliose periods of regale, whicli a seaman does not easily resign, and

ought not to be jdlowed to forget. Thomas, the carpenter, was

now the only person on the sick list, and it was a matter of consi-

derable regret to me, not less on his account than for the interests

of all of us, and the credit of our medical treatment, that the scurvy

under which he now at length suffered, did not yield to our great

specific, lime-juice, which really seemed as if it had lost its anti-

scorbutic virtues, though the fault probably lay in the increase of

the causes of this disease.

The aurora borealis had been seen but seldom, and was- incon-

spicuous, while its position was generally opposed to that of the

sun. But to end with fl«e summary of this month, the weather,

variable and severe as it, h.id been, became calm and clear, though

cold, and thus did we terminate the month of December, and the

year 1832.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE OF SORIERSET HOUSE.

The annexed plate represents two .sections of onr habitations

ilnring- the winters of 1H32-3; the npper or tran.sverse .section

shows two perrons sitting at a table in the shaded part, the divi-

sions of which .show the frame, first and second roof, and the bed

cabins ; tin- blue parts represent the ice which covered the hou.se,

the passage into it, and addition which was made to keep out the

cold.

The lower or longitudinal section, shows the men and officers

sitting at their mess table, the fireplace, oven, and funnel, and

part of the ice wall which formed an enclosure for exercise. Tlie

tube projecting through the roof is the valve to let oflf the foul air

or vapour.
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EXPLANATION OF THE GROUND PLAN.

JRepresents a grmind plan of our ^vinter habitation, which is

fully explained in itself, exceptiug; that the dotted line across the

ice wall is meant to show the air flue leading- from the outside of

the house to the fireplace, the passage or entrance, though not

mentioned, is sufficiently obvious.
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CHAPTER LIV.

THE JOURNALS O^ JANUARY, FEBRUARY, AND MARCH, WFTH THEIR

RESPECTIVE SUMiMARIES—DEATH AND FUNERAL OF THE CAR-

PENTER.

1833.

Jan. 1 toG.UUR new-year's feast was like that of Christmas-clay. The

remainder of the week was fine, and the people were able to take

exercise every day. The temperature ranged between 33' and 38°.

A breeze came on upon Sunday, with snow-drift; and the sea, Jan.Gio 12

which had been covered with new ice, broke up. It moderated

next day ; but, on Tuesday, blowing hard with the thermometer at

43', it was intolerably cohi. The temperature rose a little the

following day, but went down to 44° on the tenth. Friday and

Saturday were both stormy, with the ice in violent motion ; and the

result of this gale was to raise the temperature to 20'.

This Sunday was marketl by a perfect storm
;
yet it moderated

on the next day, and still more so on the following ones, so that

we could again go out during all the remainder of the week ; the

thermometer, which had not been very low in comparison, being-

then at 3V.

Sunday ended with a gale and drift snow, which continued the

following day, and left the ice in motion on Tuesday. The weather

was uncertain all the rest of the week, with strong breezes and

4t

,laii. V)

to 19.

Jan. 20

to 20.
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Jan. 27

to '29.

&31.

calms. Oil Saturday the sun slioiild have been visible for tlie first

tiiu;-; but the snow-drift dej)rived us of the siglit : and this week

j)ro(hiced nothing- else to note.

It blew so hard on tlie first days of the week, that we could not

go out. The twenty-ninth was a very fine day; and the u[)per

limb of the sun appeared at a ({uarter after eleven; showing three-

quarters of the disk above the horizon at noon, and setting at half

after one. It was the first time that we had seen it during seventy-

Jan. 30 four days. On the thirtieth, the thermometer rose to IT, and the

month was ended w ith it at 4^ ; being a great change within a very

short space.

This month began, and continued for ten days, with such severity

that it promised to be the coldest on record. It improved, however,

about the middle, so that the mean temperature was 30° minus, while

the extremes were minus 4° and minus 44°. Nevertheless our habita-

tion was very cold and miserable ; while, in attempting to warm

ourselves on one side, we were frozen on the opposite, and were

otherwise more than enough >\ earied, from the want of books or

other occupation, and the impossibility of taking exercise out of

doors. The crew, with the exceptions formerly noticed, were not

ailing : but, of the carpenter's recovery, there was iif hope.

The weather confined us for the first two days of February ; but

Sunday was fine, as was the next day ; a violent gale coming on

upon the fifth, which, after another peaceful day, recurred on the

seventh, freezing the mercury, and continuing to blow with great

fury till the end of the week, the thermometer then falling to 44°.

The carpenter being now in a hopeless state, an appropriate

sermon was read on the present Sunday. On Saturday morning

Pub. 1

to 9.

Feb. 10

to 16,

I

data
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he (li<Hl. This was the cohlesl week which we had seen, the ther-

mometer haviiii; ranged ))etween 44° and 55°: the weather had.

also been variabh^, but not marked in this respect, after what we

had so often experienced.

])uring tlie whoh- of the subseqnent week the weather was Feb. 17

moderate but cokl ; and on the twenty-second, the carpenter,

Chimliam Thomas, was interred with the visual solemnity. It was

not easy, nevertheless, to read the service out of doors, the thermo-

meter being- at 45", wliile the ground was so hard that we had great

difficulty in making a grave. This poor man had been tlu'ee

montlis ill, and his case had long been esteemed hopeless; as he

was suffering from scurvy, in addition to a worn out constitution.

It was the first of our losses, however, which could, in any fair-

ness, be attributed to the climate and our peculiar situation : the

first man who died could scarcely have lived longer at home; nor

was the tleath of the other, one that could have been delayed long,

any where.

The temperature rose sud<lenly from minus -30' to (f, and then Fob. it

reached zero, falling again to 23, till the end of the month. The

first change gave us some hopes, but these did not last. In the

weather, which was variable but moderate, there was nothing to

remark.

There is nothing surprising, as there is no novelty, in the re-

trospect of February. It could not have been much better, and it

was satisfactory that it had not been worse, bad as it was. What

the weather had proved, I need not repeat : but as the temperature

is not discoverable from the narrative, it is necessary to say that the

mean was 32.87" minus; as that in the preceding Februaries were,

4t 2
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respectively, for the years; minus 29.9°, 32°, and 30.09°. The

extremes were plus 0°, and minus 55°.

The cliief event was that of tlie death of the carpenter, Thomas
;

which, a[)art from any regret for a wortliy and useful man, the

more painful when we looked round on all, .saw the decided illness

of some, itnd could not easily avoid anticipating what our own fate

might be, was a very serious loss ; since his a.ssistance could scarcely

fail to be required hereafter, in the reparation of the boats, and in

such other matters as belonged to his profession. Respecting

liimself, I need only note the excellent character he had acquired,

in the navy, before he joined us : but, to compensate any pain that

might have been felt under the impression that this expedition

had been fatal to him, we knew that his constitution liad been

much impaired by long service, especially on the American lakes

and in the Birmese war. His age was forty-eight; and at that

time of life, a seaman who has served much is an aged man, if he

does not chance to be worn out.

My own condition, from the state of ancient wounds, brought

into troublesome action by that tenilency to scurvy which displayed

itself in no other very marked way, was, at this time, somewhat

threatening. I had now, indeed, some reason to suppose that I

might not be ultimately able to surmount all the present cir-

cumstances ; in which case, I know not that my anxiety for the

fate of those who might not have very well guided themselves

when I was no longer present to aid them, was not much greater

than any thing which I felt on my own account.

The state of the ice could not have been worse than it was at the

end of this month, and the hills were entirely covered with snovf.
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It was so deep about the place of our compulsory residence, that

our miserable abode was almost hid'.len by it, like the snow hut

of an Esquimaux in winter : and, as to our course of life and feel-

ings, these are things which poetry might tell once, but which

neither poetry nor prose can repeat for ever, with the hope that

any one can listen, and understand, and feel.

March began with a heavy gale of wind and drift snow, so that

we could not see fifty yards otf". The roaring of the ice was terrific

;

and, on the following day, the temperature fell once more to minus

40°, proceeding till it reached 43°, on the fourth. There was no

cessation of this gale till the sixth, when open water was visible to

a great extent. Two reindeer were seen on the seventh, which we

considered very early in the season, and on the two following days

the temperature was 25°.

On Sunday it blew hard from the north-east, and the thermometer,

to our great surprise, rose to plus 1°, reaching 5° on the following

day. On the twelfth, the water c'osed, and no more was seen this

week; when it fell calm on Saturday night, having blown a hard

gale during the two preceding days.

It was calm and snowy, with the thermometer at minus 5°, both

on Sunday and Monday. The second dovekie of the season was

seen feeding at a crack in the ice. During all the remainder of

this week the weather was sufficiently good to enable the men to

take exercise daily out of doors.

There was a hard storm with drift snow to compensate this,

which lasted the first three days of the present week ; and we were

very cold, as the thermometer went down to 34°. It moderated on

the twenty-seventh, and the rest of the month, including Sunday,

March 1.

March 2

to 5.

March G.

Miircl 7.

Marcli ^?

iV 9.

Marcli 10

March 1

1

Marcli 12

to J (J.

March 17

& 18.

March 19

to 23.

March 24.

Marcli 25
to 31.
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continued the same; the ground being ev<'ry wl»ere deeply covered

witli snow.

Tlie first eight days of 3Iarch were unusually severe : the change

on the ninth was great and su<lden, hut did not prove dur.;')le.

The mean temperatiu'e thus became 'itr, as the extremes had heen

from minus 4^ to plus 'Y. The gales were exceedingly severe, and

the last, which was just before the etiuinox, continued during four

days.

The men had, therefore, as in the preceding month, been ex-

tremely confined ; and thus the imjiossibility of taking exercise,

added to a want of sufficient employment, short allowance of food,

and the inevitable lowness of spirits produced by the unbroken

sight of this dull, melancholy, uniform, waste of snow and ice,

combined to reduce us all to a state of very indifferent health.

Mr, Thom was ill, my old wounds were very troublesome, and

two of the seamen were so far gone in the scurvy, that we were

afraid they would not recover.

On this account more than any other, >ve had reason to lament

our ill success in shooting; as it was long, too, ere we could hope

for the arrival of the summer birds, to allow us to add some fresh

meat to our diet. We had taken but three foxes and two hares in

the whole month ; which, as food, amounted to nothing.

At the end of it, after all the changes that had taken place under

the gales, the ice was so rough that it was impassable on sledges,

and even on foot. No anrora borealis had been seen ; and, indeed,

we had scarcely noticed one the whole w inter.

We were indeed all very weary of this miserable home. It had

jbeen a welcome one when we first reached it ; because it was a con-

ta.-w>Y-.-i aaawffii-i?y I

"
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trust to wliut liiid been much worse. It li:ui received us, fiitii^ueil,

shelterless, and Imlf-starved, and it at U;ast promised iis comparative

peace and rest. But the novelty of this (ieling had lonj; been

worn out; and, for a loni;' time now, the days had been almost

without variation or mark; ea('h duller than its predecessor, and

the night retmning only to tell us that another such day would

come to-morrow. Even the storms were without variety, amid

this eternal sameness of snow ami ice : there was nothing to see out

of doors, even when we could face the sky; and, within, it was to

look, equally, for variety and em[)loynient, and to find neither. If

those of the least active minds dozed away their time in the waking

stupefaction which such a .state of things pn)duces, they were the

mo.st fortunate of the party. Those among us, who had the

enviable talent of sleej)ing at all times, whether they were anxious

or not, fared best.

That many wishes were turned towards our own I'higlisli home,

cannot be doubted: but it was unreasonable to indulge regret where

there was nothing of which we ("onld accuse ourselves ; and they

who looketl forward, could feel that there was enough of exertion

before them to demand all their spirit, and at least hope enough to

sustain those spirits till the time should come to bring them into

action. Another month would pass in the daily approaching

prospect of moving : within one more, we might be in motion ; and

if June must still be a term of struggles and hopes, the month of

July might find us in Baffin's bay.

After all, I believe, it was on those with whom the responsibility

rested, that the evil sat lightest ; for, in the mere sense of this, there

was exertion, as the anticipation filled the mind with schemes and

pro.spects, and even in this alone, gave it occupation. Still there was
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far inon; tliiiii time ejioiinh ; far too much to occupy in action, and

incalculably too nnich for thinking : an»l while part of our standing

work was to complete the du[)licates of our journals, some weary

liours were filled up by noting our recollections of tlu' natives with

whom we had been so long in connnunication. What mine were,

furnished a sketch, which I am very unwillingly compelled to

defer to an appendix, gladly as I wouhl have introduced it into this

jomual ; which, if it may often have wearied the reader, by its

unavoidable repetition of similar occurrences, cannot have tired

him to one ten-thousandth part of the degree that the entry and

the retrospect wearied myself Let him who reads to condemn

what is so meagre, have some compassion on the writer who had

nothing better than this meagreness, this repetition, this reitera-

tion of the ever resembling, every day dulness to record, and what

was infinitely worse, to endure. I might have seen more, it has

been said : it may be ; but I saw only ice and su'^v, cloud and

drift and storm. Still I might have seen what I did not; seen as

a painter, and felt as a poet ; and then, like painter and poet, have

written. That also may be, but let paintci" an<l poet come hither

and try : try how far cold and hur.ger, misery and depression, aid

those faculties which seem always best developed under the com-

forts of life, and luider that tranquillity at least, of mind, if not

much more, which the poet and the writer require to bring their

faculties into action. Our " fcecundi calices" were cold snow-water;

and though, according to Persius, it is hunger which makes poets

write as it makes parrots speak, I suspect that neither poet nor

parrot would have gained much in eloquence under a fox diet,

and that an insufficient one, in the blessed regions of Boothia

Felix.
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CHAPTER LV.

APRIL: THE JOURNAL AND SUMIMARY—MAY: TIIK COMMRNCRMRNT

OF Tin: .lOlRNKVS INTRNDRI) FOR TIIR FITl'IU: RXPRDITION

JUNR: TIIR ("ONTINrANCR OF TIIRSR ADVANCING JOURNEYS

—

JULY: TIIR AllANDONMRNT OF TIIR WINTRR IIOUSR, AND ARRI-

VAL AT THE nOATS—SUMMARY.

J. HE first (liiy of April was overcast, with snow, and the tempe-

rature was at 12' minus at niglit. There was variable weather on

the two following days, l)nt it was, on the whole, mild, so that the

men could walk out. Some grouse were seen for the first time,

together with two bears ; and, on the fifth, the temperature rose to

5° plus, continuing thus till the end of the week.

The first days of the present week afforded no variety, except

that the day temperature rose to 25° plus. It snowed on the tenth,

and we saw two bears with two cubs, approaching, or about to pass

not far from ns. The hindermost was coining on alone, being the

male; and, pfissing near to us, was killed. The last days of tlie

week were very severe ones, with a heavy gale and drift snow ; and

the thermometer fell to 24° minus.

Sunday was not less stormy, and no one could go out. It

moderated towards the afternoon on Monday, but we were still all

imprisoned. On the next day it was still more quiet; but there

4 u
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Aiiiil '21

& -21.

April 23.

April il.

April 2.)

to 27.

April 28

to 30.

was no pos.sibility of nndertakiiii*- jiny j()»irnt'y till tli«' iiineteentli,

when a party of nit-n were .sent forward in advance, with a sledge

of |)rovisions, and, iiavini? deposited it about ei^lit niile.s of\\

they retnrned ; niakini:: 'i second jonrney on the Saturday, with

a similar snpply, and retnrnin^'at nii(lnii;lit.

Nothinu: was done to-day, an<l it was too eold on Monday for

travelling;'. Onr present ])lan now, was to carry forward in ad-

vance, to the boats wliich we had hit, snthcient [)rovisions to last

ns from the first of July till the first of October; as that was the

j»oint whence our summer jonrney and voyage would commence.

On Tuesday, Comnumder Ross and the parties set ott' with two

loads of various articles to the depot, and returneil about mid-day

on the twenty-f()urth. In their way back, the^y saw a bear, and

killed a seal : and, in the eveninii', another of the former, approach-

ing the house, was killed. It had been at our tlagstatfj which it

had pulled down; and having foun<l and eaten some bread, this

was discovered on opening its stomach, which contained nothing

else.

The men made another trip, but returned with inflamed eyes, so

that they were confined on the follow iug day. On the next, the

weather was fine, and the thermometer rose to 14^ plus, the sun

being very powerful : another journey was taken to the first depot,

and the thermometer rose to 17°.

Sunday was a day of rest; and on the twentj-ninth, another

journey conipleted the deposition of the provisions at the place of

the boats. On the thirtieth, there was a .severe gale, and we could

do nothing : and, with this last labour, we ended the month of

April.
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The last iiiuntli was, on tlw whole, iiiiM, bein^ ii('V«;r less tlian

2(f minus, nor hip:h(-i- than I!) [Ans; iiiul the niran teni|i(irature

wits minus 4\ beini,^ four ile^iicts above that at l*oit Bowtn, and

seven above that at Victory harbour in the same month of the hist

year.

We had succeeded in gettini; all our provisions forward, contain-^

ing our snpply from the first of .Inly to the end of Septend)er, and

were thus eight miles, or a (juarter of the distance, advanced to-

wards the place of the boats in IJatty bay. The transportation of

them onwards to that depot was calculated to be work enough for

the next month, because the parties would be comptlled to travel

the same ground eight times, so as to make the distance 'ioO miles.

The fat of the bears which we had killed was an addition of

some nujuunt to our fuel, as the skins had their own value. Five

grouse had been killed ; but not a snow bunting hatl yet been .seen.

One fox only had been taken.

The men were better, except one of tlu; scorbutic patients, John

Wood, who appeared to be in a hopeless state. The sun had pro-

duced a visible eiiect on the snow, which was now disappearing

from the tops of the hills.

The gale, which contiiuied all this day, prevented us from ^^^y ^

carrying on our provisions : and it thus persisted until the seventh,

being a continued stonn, which entirely hindered us from moving

during the whole of the time. The thermometer was between 3°

minus, and 10' plus. Two bears were wounded.

This day was nearly calm; and having got all our preparations May 8.

ready, we set out at eleven at night ; this being the best period of

the twenty-four hours for travelling. On the next day, at three ia May 9.

4u2
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May 10.

the morning, we attained the first position ; having travelled eight

miles. At eight in the evening, having rested here, we set out

once more with the sledges, containing six casks of bread ; having

left three sick men at the house to be brought up by another

journey.

At noon we reached the second position in Two River bay;

whence, depositing the first load, we returned ten miles to bring up

another. The ice was found extremely bad, so as to compel us to

keep close under the precipices. In the evening we went back to

that place with the second load, arriving with it at three in the

May 11. morning. At eight we returned for the third cargo, and brought

May 12. it up ou the twelfth, a little after midnight : going back once more

May 13. to our old position for a fourth load, which was brought up on the

thirteenth, about the same hour.

Not to repeat these daily proceedings, I may now say, generally,

that in this advance from our house towards the boats which we

had left in the preceding year, each stage of the distance required

four journeys ; since, more for want of power than that of carriages,

we could not otherwise transport our several stores, and, in addition

to those, the men that were too ill to walk. It was not, therefore,

till the twenty-fourth thrit we arrived with the first load near the

place of the boats ; which we could not at first discover, so deeply

was the gromul covered with snow. To dig for them and the con-

cealed stores, occupied the greatest part of the day : while we were

much impeded, and at last stopped, by a strong breeze, ac(;ompauied

by a heavy snow-drift. The weather had been variable, and

often very .snowy during this period; and the consequence was to

add much to the difiiculties of this already miserable and tedious

Mav 14

tol'4.
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travelling. The range of the therinometer had been from niiiuis

2^ to plus 18°; so that it was still very cold.

It became calm and mild on the twenty-fifth, so that the work

of bringing forward the loads proceeded, both on this and the

following day ; on which latter I remained with the boats in

Batty bay, to make observations, while the party returned to

fetch up what was still left. I came back nmcli fatigued. Sleeping

here alone in the hut, about midnight, a bear pulled away the

stones which supported the canvas roof, and fell in, nearly on the

place where I lay. On calling out to know who was there, the

creature Avent off to the other hut, when, as it was examining the

cook's kettle, it received a shot from my gun, under which, whether

wounded or not, it was soon out of sight.

The last days of Jiis most tiresome travelling were by much the

worst; as there were severe showers of snow, with very cold

weather, by w Inch the way was at last /nade so bad, that had it

happened sooner, we should have been stopped altogether. On

the twenty-ninth, all having at length been concentrated, we re-

turned to our house on Fury beach. I killed a bear and two foxes

on one of these days; the total nund)er of the latter in this month

having been twelve. The sight of soni'; gulls twice in this month

was a very wtlcome one.

The mean temperature of this month was lower by seven degrees

than that at Port Bowen in 1K24; it was 11° plus, and the extremes

plus 2-y and minus f'J . There had been no api)earance of a thaw;

the ice in the «>ffing was as bad as ever, and the two or three gulls,

with a few snow biuilings that we saw, without one grouse, were but

feeble signs of an advancing summer.

May 25.

May 16.

Mav "27

to;Jl.
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The fatigues of the men, of men and officers, since no one was

exempted, were very great in the last twenty days of the month

which our ever renewed travelling occupied; yet they hatl not

materially suffered, though the sick continued no better.

Our allowance of provisions was as low as before, and the mode

of distribution into meals the same; while the night had been made

our day. The quantity of provisions that we had secured thus far on

our road to the expectetl liberation, was sufficient to last us, on

a two-thirds allowance, till the first of October.

.lune 1. Having thus carried forward to the boats all that could be

spared from our actual wants, that every thing might be in readi-

ness for moving whenever the ice should open, we had now to

occupy ourselves as we best could at our " Somerset house," and to

make ourselves as content as might be till it was time to move

again. Tins apparently premature advance was uJ>:, 'utely neces-

sary ; because, at a later period, when it should . i for the

boats to move and make the attempt to navigate the Irozen strait,

the roads from our winter residence to their place would not only

be much worse, but might prove impassable for such loads, under

the little power that we had at command. With the present

arrangements, the surplus that might remain with us would be

moderate, and a short time would bring us up to the boats, in

readiness to sail ; whereas, had this last month's work been de-

ferred, the ice might have opened, and joined again for the winter,

before we were ready to take advantage of it. The journal of this

month is therefore, very generally, uniform and uninteresting. To

us it was so : it cannot be otherwise to a reader.

Juno 2 Divine service was re-established on Sunday. It was very bad
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weather, with strong northerly winds, snow, and drift, on the three

following days ; but it improved as we advanced towards the end

of the week, the thermometer rising to 30° : notwithstanding which

low temperature, the sun dissolved much of the new snow, and

laid bare again some parts of the hills. Some birds were killed.

The weather continued better. On Monday a bear came to the .itmc9

<V 10.

hut, and began to devour some skins, with the carcass of the one

formerly shot ; when it was killed ; having, as it proved on exa-

mination, been formerly woinided. Some rain fell on the eleventh, June ii

to l'>.

for the first time, but it soon became snow ; notwithstanding which,

on the following day, water was seen running down in several

places, and there were many pools on the ice. Hence, on to

Saturday, the weather continued variable ; being sometimes fine,

and at others rendered disagreeable by falling snow, while the ice

was, of course, still dissolving; though the thermometer at night

seldom reached the freezing point, as its highest degree in the day-

time, was 52°.

The history of the present week is but a repetition of the same hmn la

to '22.

weather and the same temperatures, which, at least, were but two or

three degrees higher on the average. The great work of dissolu-

tion was going on, and, it was agreed by all, much more rapidly

than in the preceding year at the same time. The summer animals

were now, too, increasing, and about two dozen of ducks and a

goose were killed in one day, besides some other birds at various

times. Some work was also done to the sledges, for our next

journey, which was now near at hand.

We were enabled to give all the people a good treat of ducks on lum 23

this day ; being the only tolerable dinner they had seen for a long
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June 25
to 29.

time : tlioiigl), on other occasions, these delicacies were reserved for

tlie sick. On the twenty-fifth, a party went forward with a sledge-

load of fuel and provisions ; and, on returning-, they reported that

the road was covered with water and soft snow. I did not find it so

bad as represented, in proceeding with another load on the fol-

lowing day ; having finished which stage, I returned to send on the

others. On Saturday night, the sledges were finished. The weather

during this week resembled that of the former, in 7ts incessant

changes ; nor did the temperature materially improve. Many

seals were seen, with some tracks of reindeer; and some birds were

killed, including forty dovekies.

June 30. Oil this Sunday, all the party which had gone forward returned

in good health. The rejiort of the roads was more favourable;

and the diurnal range of the temperature was from 3*2° to 42°.

In the beginning of June the prospect was exceedingly imfa-

vourable, as the weather was very cold, and the temperature lower

than in the preceding ones at the same period. It however im-

proved, though there was very little rain during the time, and

much snow. The extremes were 46° and 16° plus, and the mean

plus 35|°.

We had advanced the tents and some stores to the second posi-

tion forwards ; which, though but thirty miles oft', required more

than a hundred miles of travelling, from the necessity of returning

to bring up the loads which we could not carry on to their places

in any other manner. We were still, however, encumbered by the

sick, who could not walk at all ; while, unfortunately, they were the

three heaviest men in the crew. Some others could barely walk,

but could give no assistance in drawing the sledges. It was well
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that some appeared in good healtli; while all were now in hopes of

a speedy embarkation, and of an ultimate escape from the miserable

abode of people who had, on the whole, been sufficiently miserable

in all ways.

Some of the numerous persons with whom I have conversed,

since my return, on the history of our voyage, have suggested to

ine, on this subject, a remark which I, assuredly, did not make at

the time, and should not have made now. It certainly never

struck me, and I am sure it did not enter into the thoughts of one

of my officers, that we had ever done, or were now doing, aught

more for the sick men of our crew than was our duty, and, not less,

our inclination. Undoubtedly, it was a very heavy labour to carry

onwards these sick and enfeebled men, encumbered as we were

:

it was a far more serious matter, when even the lives of the able might

be sacrificed to a duty which thus curtailed our means of conveying

forward the provisions and accommodations necessary to our own ex-

istence, and what is still more, were indispensable to the accomplish-

ment of our ultimate hopes, a return to England. It was also, as

I have since been told, a great sacrifice of our own comforts, to liave

reserved our best and most delicate food for the sick, to have

nursed and tended those who had ceased to be aught but an en-

cumbrance, and of whom, some, as we full well knew, were not

destined to survive. That may be very true : I believe, that as

regarded ourselves, we did wrong ; it is possible that such notions

may have occurred to me for a moment or two since my return,

when the ingratitude and obloquy which I have experienced from

those very persons in particular has vexed me ; and I believe that

when the history of the wreck of the Meduse has been recited to

4x
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.lulv 1

to 4.

me by those friends, I may have sometimes wondered why we

should so far have differed ; little willing as I am to remend)er any

tlun'j; which may make human nature appear in an evil light, or to

add to the l)itter feelin*^ which I'^ngland too often entertains towards

its neiulibour. But in spite of all that might then have occurred

to our minds, though I cannot recollect that it tlid once occur, iu

spite of such inconvenience as we did really suH'er, aud such hazards

as we did risk, and in spite of the ingratitude which I nnich fear

I have experienced where I ought not, I inmgine that 1 did no

more than it was proper to do, and which 1 should do again in the

same circumstances: yet is this not boasting, since I am sure that

every IJritish otHcer would do the sanie, as I know that every

Christian man ought, in any situation. If it is true that France

really wants such a lesson, I nmst be sorry; but I fear that no

lesson will influence those who have not in their hearts the inclina-

tion to do right, or who are not governed by some better motive

than the praise of men ; in this expecting that poor reward, which,

in just j)unishment of their motives, may even be withheld.

The ^^ind and weather were variable during the first four days

of July, but generally cokl, with snow aud sleet, while the thermo-

meter at night scarcely ever rose above the freezing point. Our

preserved meat was expended ; and we had here, now, no other

fresh animal foinl than what we could procure by our guns ; which

was not nni<;h as yet, since it consisted but of a i'ew ducks and

dovekies. Some spare grates were made for the house, and the

roof was repaired and strengthened, in case we should be

obliged to return to it for the ensuing winter ; though somewhat at

a loss to know how we were to subsist under such an unfortunate

event.
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A quantity of flannel cartridifes wera given to the men for re-

pairing their clothes before enconnte' nig the journey to Batty bay.

An avalanche of ice from tlie clitfs, intermixed witli rocks and

water, was a novel sight, and, in this deartli of events, would have

been interesting, even had it been far less splendid as a spectacle.

Falling into the stii, it carried all before it; breaking the flat ice to

a great distance, and sliowing us, had that been now necessarv, tlie

manner in which the icebergs are somttinus found to be covered

witli fragments of rock and layers of earth.

So many of my countrymen have now seen the avalanches of tlie

Alps, and so many more have read of those, in prose and in poetry,

as tliere are some who can never forget the splendid [)icture of

Loutherbourg on this subject, that any attempt on my j>art to

describe such an occurrence as this must be sui)erfluous, as it can-

not fail to be feeble. Yet there was a variety in this, uliicli, couhl

I adecpiately describe it, in even tlie plainest prose, or represent it

in the meanest drawing, would not fail to strike even those who

have witnessed what Switzerland can show. It was not the snow

ball, gigantic as that may be, detaching itself from the mountain

.summit, gaining in magnitude as in velocity during its progress,

and then thundering down an irregular declivity, sliding, bounding,

and breaking, till it had .safely lodged itself in the valley below,

or in the bed of a torrent; there perchance to obstruct a stream,

be scattered over a plain, or, if even overwhelming a cottage,

to fall into repose among the ice that had received it. Here, all

was as instantaneous as it was unexjiected. The icy mountain that

had towered over our lieails so long, was gone before we could say,

Behold, l)e aware : the in.staut of its motion was that of its descent,

4x2
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and before it seemed to liuve coimneneed that descent, it had

pinniped into the sea: no, not into a sea of water, but a sea of ice;

breakini^ up those ghissy tiekis which had so h>ng bound us in, as

if indeed they were but a feeble mirror; scattering' their fragments

far and wide, with a noise exceeding thunder, and prohmged even

like the reverberations of the thunderbolt, until all settled again

into the dead and icy stillness of its former repose; yet to leave

that new mountain in the waves, a record of this catastro])he, as

long as record could be of those mountains which the sun would

ere long melt, and the winds float off to other and far distant

regions.

.Inly 7. The shooting of fifty dovekies yesterday gave the men a good

Sunday's diinier; and the last divine service we trusted ever to

attend in this house, was performed. It was the coniinencement of

a farewell which all hoped would l)e eternal; but every one must

answer for the feelings under which he, for the expected last time,

re})eated the Lord's prayer, and heard himself dismissed in those

words which promise, to those who deserve it, that peace w Inch

passes all understanding. I trust there were few who did not

recollect to return their own private thanksgiving for so long a

preservation amid such dangers anil privations, and who did not

put up their own prayers for help in the great undertaking now

impending, on the success or failure of which must turn the event

of life or death to all.

July s. On Monday, every thing was ready, and we too were as pre-

pared as we were anxious to tpiit this dreary place, as we hoped,

for ever. Yet, with those hopes, there were mingled many

fears; enough to render it still but too doubtful in all our minds

^ji.i£iss.ij&iarminm
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whether we might not yet be compelled to return ; to return once

more to despair, and perhai).s, to return but to die. To have

been able, confidently, to say, Adieu for ever, would have been

indeed to render this a delightful parting; when even the shelter

which we had received was insufficient to balance all the miseries

which we had suftered; miseries to have extinguished every sense

of regret that we could have felt in pronouncing those two words,

which, it is said, have never yet, under any circumstances, been pro-

nounced without pain. This may be true; I almost believe that

it would have been true even in our case, tjiough in parting from

our miserable winter house of timber and snow, we left nothing be-

hind us but misery and the recollection ofmisery ; since, in the com-

parison with what might have been, it was, heaven knows, a shelter

from evils far greater, from death itself; and, such home as it was,

a Home ; that strange entity from which man never parts, bad as

it may be, without reluctance, and never leaves but with some

sirange longing to see it again. But true as may be the pain of

an adieu, or the fancy of leaving for ever a home, or true as may
be, reversely the pleasure of quitting for ever the scene of past

miseries, neither the pleasure nor the pain was ours. Scarcely the

feeling of a farewell, for hope or regret, for pain or for pleasure,

was in any mind, when we coldly departed in the evening with our

three sledges, to encounter such fate as Providence might have in

store for us.

Tiie sick, who formed our great difficulty, bore the first journey

well, and we reached our first station before mid-day. It was a

fine day, and the warmest that had yet occurred ; the temperature

being 48°. In the afternoon, at three, we proceeded again, with
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Jtilv 10.

11.

infinite toil, tlnon^h nearly impiis.sablc w.iys, witich were rendered

more ili/iicnlt to n.s by tlie eare wliicli the .sick required : and .so

hard was the labour, that even here, and at night, we were obliged

to work in our shirts. We gained but two miles by midnight, and

were glad to rest.

We recommenced with all the baggage, labouring through ways

as bad, or worse, under a sun that was occasionally very hot ; and

at nine, reached the third position, at the cascade, which was now

pouring down abundantly into a pool filled with kittiwakes; where

we procured some sorrel. We found that the bears had upset a

cask full of skins which we bad left here, but they could not con-

trive to open it.

On the next day we brought forward the sick, whom we could

not move together with the baggage, and then proceeded to the

third position, after a very fatiguing journey, backwards and for-

wartls, of twenty-four miles. We had lately obtained a good sup-

July 12. ply of dovekies, and cotd<l now afford every one a good breakfast;

which was not less necessary than agreeable, ema<Mated as most of

us were, and nevertheless compelled to endure this constant labour.

In the afternoon, the road on the shore being better, we contrived to

take most of our stores, the sick included: but it v. as not, finally,

till after many difficulties in avoiding and traversing bad ice, that

we reached the boats in Hatty b.iy, at eight in the morning.

We found that the bears and foxes luid conunitted considerable

depredations on our stores, l)y destroying a cask of bread, some oil,

and some sugar, and also all the leather shoes and boots they could

find. ITie weather was very fine, and the dovekies being numerou.s,

we killed some for our provision. Even at midnight the ther-
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mometer was now 4H° : it was a nivat revolution in the weather, and
it had been a sndden one; nnex|M<ted, but not mubie. Two light July i ;.

sled<res to-day brought up the few things which we had been

obliged to have at the last place, together with some sorrel lor the

sick
; while wv obtained thirly dovekies.

Sunday was made a day of rest. They who walked /ound the July 14.

land (juitt; destitute of vegetation, and a considerable river rumiing

into the head of the bay. On the f(.llouing day the ice was ex- '"ly i".

amined from (he hills, but was not yet breaking in the otfing : the

weather being calm ••nd tine, but sometimes foggy. The men
were employed in repairing the boats, and in preparations for em-
barking. The ice moved on the sixteenth ; but the large creek '"ly \r>.

was still filled, and impassable. On the two next davs it rainetl '"ly n
almost constantly, and we were prisoners. About a hundred dove-

kies were killed, so that our supply of fresh meat was respectable,

if not great.

On the twentieth, the weather became fine again ; the ice con- inly 20.

tinned to move, and the caulking of the boats was continued. An
easterly wind made the thermometer fall to :j8 . On Sunday the J"'y -'

•^
to 30.

ice was reported to be broken nj) in the offing; but after three days,

without any thing material to note, except the killing of fifty dove-

kies, it remained close packed on the shore, so that it was impos-

sible for us to move. The weather, from this time, continued

variable, with occasional rain and wind, together with fogs, till the

thirtietli ; as the only events worth noticing, were the improvement

of the sick, and the killing of .some more birds for our table.

We had now seen the ice leave the shore at la.st, but hud yester- .July 31.

day been prevented from embaiking, by a heavy fog. This ending
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in rain and sleet, with an adverse east wind, on tlie last morning of

the month, we did not loa<l the boats till mid-day ; but as it [)roved,

in vain, since it <'ame to blow and rain so heavily all the afternoon

and evening, that it was impossible to end)ark. In every way it

was desirable to (piit this place ; as the stones had now begun to

fall from tin; elitls, in consecpience of which two men experienced

severe contusions, and one narrowly escaped with his life. Thus

ended July,

Of that month, any sunnnary is superseded l)y the preceding

journal ; it is almost sufficient to note that the mean temperature

had been 36^ and the extremes 28° and 50' plus. It had not been

an unfavourable one to our prospects, on the whole, while we had

no right to expect an open sea in these regions at so early a period,

far less in a strait which had exhibited such perseverance in pre-

serving its ice through the whole summer, during the preceding-

years. That the sick had improved was a very consoling circum-

stance; while our situation was, at least, one of joint exertion

and hope.
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CHAPTER LVI.

AUGUST—DRTENTIOX AT DATTY BAY—THE ICE OREAKS—DEPAR-
TURE IN THE nOATS—REACH THE EASTERN COAST OP PRIN( E

regent's inlet—meet with the ISABELLA, AND ARE RE-

CEiVED ON BOARD.

i^ETVVKEN the first and the fifteentli of the mouth of August, the

«?hanges of tlo wind and the vacillations in the nature of the weather

were s h as 1 liave often recorded durinu: the past two; wliile the

geneai result is all that is here worthy of notice. The prevail-

• ig nature of 'he former was north-easterly: and th<' eouse(|uenoe

was, to block up the 'h'M'e with ice, and to keep us closely impri-

soned to our beach and our boats. On the third, indeetl, we made

an attempt to move round the southern point of the bay : but being

imable to effect this, and finding the blockade of this headlaut!

so lieavy that the bay must open sooner, so as to give us notice

where we might possibly pass it, we returned, as there was nothing

to gain by this pntject.

But even this fruitless Inbour was not without its use. The result

of it was. to do soh*. thing and, to do, even what was useless,

was to keep up the spirit y and hopes of the people, as it also inter-

rupted that uniformity of idle wakefulness which led them to brood

over their present condition, and to indulge in evil anticipations.

4y
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The lligliland sciuire wlio makts Hoswell haul on flit; backstay in

a .i»alt' of'uind, displays inort; kuowhdme than a laiidsnian has any

ri^lif to possess.

I know n«>t what we should have done, what would have

" iKK'OUie of us," as the phrase is, had we not made work when we

had eeased to tind it. " The men," as ihey are eaUed, are not

much gi\en to thinkini;', it is certain; though seamen of the pr»sent

day (and I am sorry to say it), think uuich more than they did in

the days of my junior servi(;e, and, most assuredly and certainly,

are "all th«! worse" for it. J^et my fraternity in coummnd say

whether this be true or not; and they are the bold men who will

.so say, despite of the )>altry, fantastical, and pretending, ultra

philanthropy of these days of ruinous folly. Hut that is an over

serious matter to discuss at present. •' An idle man is a pillow for

the devil," says a Spanish or Italian proverb : it was not good that

our men should have been pillowed in this manner : better was it

that they should work themselves into utter wearint!ss, that they

.should so hunger as to think only of their stomachs, fall asleep

and dream of iu>thing but a better dinner, as they awoke to hope

and labour tor it, and that their sleep should l)e, not on the pillow

of the proverb, but on a <'ou<;h of snow, suiiicient to impede all

retlec^tious b»it the wish for a better bed after a b*tter supper, and

the gnawing disire of more and better on tin- following day.

The shooting of waterfowl furnished indeed some occupation to

those who were worthy of being trusted with powchr and shot ; but

I believ<' the best occupation, to a set of such starvetl wretches as

we were, was to eat the game, not to .shoot it. Every morning now

rose on the hope sofa good supper : if that came, it was more than
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welcome ; arul when it did not, why then there was the; chance of

one to-morrow. I do not say that tlie snpper which was missed was

equivalent to the one that was eaten ; since hope or expectation will

not, more than wishini;, till a man's stomach ; but it is certain that

tlie sick recovered rapidly, and the well improved in strength ; nor

could [ doubt that their present state of mind was, in this, scarcely

less efticacions than tlu; In'oiled «lncks and the dovekie sea-pies.

To look out from the top of the hill, for the state of the ice, was

another oc(;u|)atiou for any one that chose; and if was exercise,

while it served to waste the time. It was not, like Hehrinij's un-

happy njen, to watch for the ship that was destined never to appear,

and, when the day closed, to retire once more to darkness and

despair. The day of relief might be delayecl, but it was long yet

before it would be time to fear that it was not to arrive; uhile, in

every change of a bree/e, in every shower of rain, and in every

movement of the ice, however niiimte, (here was sutiicient to main-

tain hope, and to rentier all anxious for the to-morrow ; as each, on

retiring for the night, felt inclined to say, yet not under the sanu'

motivc^s as the wretches in the Castle of Indolence, " Thank (iod,

the day is done."

It was on till! fourteenth that hope became anxiety, when a lane An-usi u.

of water was for the first time seeu, leading to the northward ; and

not many, I believe, slept, under the anticipations of what the next

day might bring. On thi.s, all were employed in cutting the ice An-usi i").

which obstructed the shore, as early as four o'clock in the moruing;

and the tide having risen soon after, with a fine westerly breeze, we

launched the boats, end)ark('d the stores and the sick, and, at eight

o'cloi'k, were under way.

4 y2
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We really were under way at last ; aiul it was our business to

forget that we had been in the same circumstances, the year before,

in the same place; to feel that the time for exertion was now come,

and those exertions to be at length rewarded ; to exchanije hope

for certainty, and to see, in the mind's eye, the whole strait open

before us, and our little fleet sailing with a », irwind through that

bay which was now, in our views, England and home.

We soon rounded the north cape of liatty bay, and, finding a

lane of water, crossed Elwin's bay at midnight; reaching, on the

.Aii-ii>t IG. sixteenth, that spot to the north of it where we had pitched our

tents on the twenty-eighth of August in the preceding year.

I know not if all were here quite free of recollections to damp our

new hopes. The ditt'erence in time was but twelve days; and

should those days pass as they had done in the former, it might still

be om* fate to return to our last winter's home, and there to end our

tiA\s as it was but too easy to anticipate ; the first whose fortune it

slundd be, in a frozen grave, and the last in the maws of bears and

foxes.

We found here no passage to the eastward, but the lane of water

still exteiuled towards the north ; so that our stay was of no longer

duration than was indispensable for rest. As we proceeded, the

open water increased in breadth ; and, at eight in the evening, we

reached our former position at the north-eastern cape of America.

A view from the hill here, showed that the ice to the northward and

north-eastward was in such a state as to admit of sailing through it;

but as it blew too hard to venture among it in the night, we pitched

our tents for rest.

August 17. At three in the morning we embarked once more, leaving an
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ailditional note of our proceedings, in the same place where the

former was concealed. It was calm, and we held on to the east-

ward by rowintir, until, at noon, we reached the edge of the packed

ice, through many streams of tloating pieces; when we found that

its extremity was but a mile to the northward. A .southerly breeze

then springing up, enabled us to round it: when, fmding the water

open, we stood on through it, and reached the eastern shore of the

strait at three in the afternoon. In a itw hours we ha<l at length

effected that for which we had formerly waited in vain .so many

days, and which, it is likely, could not have been effected in any of

the years that we had been imprisoned in this covnitry.

Accustomed as we were to the ice, to its caprices, and to its

sudden and unexpectt?d alterations, it was a change like that of

magic, to find that solid mass of ocean which was but too fresh in

our memories, whicji we had looked at for so many years as if it

was fixed for ever in a repo.se which nothing could hereafter di.s-

turb, suddenly converted into water; navigable, and navigable to

lis, who had almost forgotten what it was to float at freedom on the

seas. It was at times scarcely to be believed : and he who dozed to

awake again, had for a moment to renew the conviction that he was

at length a seaman on his own element, that his boat once more rose

on the waves beneath him, and that when the winds blew, it obeyed

his will and his liand.

Thus we ran quickly along the shore as the breeze increa.sed

;

and, passing Eardly point, were at length compelled, by the rising

of this breeze to a gale accompanied by hard squalls, to take .shelter

on a beach twelve miles west of Cape York ; having made, on this

day, a run of seventy-two miles.
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August 18. The wind inodorjitiii!^, niul it iit length lieooming calm, we were

obliged, ill the morning, to take to the oars ; and finding no ice to

obstrnct ns, rowed along to the eastward, and by midnight rested

tor a short time at the cape to the east of Admiralty inlet. On the

August 10. next <lay, the weather being tlie same, we were halfway between

this place and that termed Navy-board inlet, by eight in the morn-

ing; when, the men being exhausted with nearly twenty hours*

rowing, we stopped on the beach an<l pitched our tents. The

weather had not yet become warm, clear as the water might be;

since the night temperature had never exceeded ;i5°, nor that of

the day UV.

We were soon <lriven from this exposed place by the coming on

of an easterly wind ; and thus, taking once more to the oars, we

rowed along among icebergs, till we arrived at an excellent harbour,

receiving a considerable stream, where we were protected l)y these

heavy masses, while we could, if necessary, haul the boats into a

pool at the month of the river. AVe had thus gained five miles

more; and being six or seven to the west of Navy-board inlet, were

within eighty of Posses.sioTi bay.

August 20. It began to blow ban! last night with a north-east wind, and a

heavy sea, which continued this day ; blocking us up completel;^,

but allowing us to haul up the boats for repair. Cirowing worse at

August 21. length, we l)roiight them into the inner harbour which the pool

formed ; when, inereasing to a violent gale, all the icebergs which

had arranged themselves into an out«;r one, broke away and dis-

appeared. There was, with this storm, a steady fall of mixed rain

and snow, and the thermometer subsided to 34'.

August 2:. It had become prudent to reduce ourselves, once more, to a two-
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August. 23

A- 14.

thirds allowance; and thus were we imprisoned on the twenty-

third and twenty-fourth, by a continuance of the gale, with fog and

rain; the thermometer falling to 2i) ; a degree of cold which was

severely felt by the sick people.

The wind at length abated, and the sea came down, so that we Au-usi >5.

launched the boats ; and it being by that time calm, we rowed to

the eastward across Navy-board inlet, ptissing through several

streams of ice ; when, the men being exhausted by twelve hours'

labour, we found a iiarbour after a progress of ten miles, and

pitched our tents at the mouth of another river ; there resting, and

repairing the boats, wiiicli were not in the best condition.

At four in the morning, when all were asleer the look-out man, August 26.

David Wood, thought he discovered a sail i.. the offing, and imme-

diately informed Conunander Uoss, who, by !neans of his glass,

soon saw that it was, in reality, a ship. All hands were imme-

diately out of their tents and on the beach, discussing her rig,

quality, and course; though there were still some despairers who
maintained that it was only an iceberg.

No time was however lost : the boats were launche<l, and signals

made by burning wet powder ; when, completing our embarkation,

we left our little harbour at six o'clock. Our progress was tedious,

owing to alternate calms, and light airs blowing in every direction
;

yet we made way towanls the vesr-'. and had it remained calm

where she was, should soon liave been alongside. Unluckily, a

breeze just then .sprang up, and she made all sail to the south-

eastward ; by which means the boat that was forerao.st was soon

left astern, '.vhile the other two were steering more to the eastward,

with the hopes of cutting her off.
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About ten o'clock we saw another sail to the northward, which

appeand to be lying to for her boats ; thinking, at one time, when
she hove to, that she had seen us. That, however, proved not to bt;

the case, as she soon bore up under all sail. In no lonir time it

was apparent that she was fast leaving us; and it was the most

anxious moment that we had yet experienced, to find that we were

near to no less than two ships, either of which would have put an

end to all our fears and all our toils, and that we should probably

reach neither.

It was necessary, however, to keep up the courage of the men, by
assu Mig them, from time to time, that we M^ere coming up with

lier; when, most fortunately, it fell calm, and we really gained so

fast, that, at eleven o'clock wo saw her heave to with all sails a!)ack,

and lower down a boat, which rowed immediately towards om- own.

She was soon alongside, when the mate in command addressed us,

by presuming that we had met with some misfortiine and lost our

ship. This being answered in the atHrmalive, I requested to know
the name of his vessel, and expressed our wish to be taken on boanl.

I was answered that it was " the Isal)ella of Hull, once «;ommanded

by Captain Iloss;" on which I stated that I was the identical man
in ((uestion, and my people the crew of the Victory. That the

mate, who connnaniled this :.oat, was as much astonished at this

niformation as he appeared to be, I do not doubt; while, with the

usual blunderheadedness of men on su(;h oc(;asions, he assured me
that I had been dead two years. 1 (;asily convinced him, however,

that w hat ought to have been true, according to his estimate, was

a somewhat premature conclusion; as the bear-like form of the

w hole set of us might have shown him, had he t«ken time to con-
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sider, that wo were certainly not whaling gentlemen, and that we
carried tolerable evidence of our being «' true men, and no impos-

tors," on our backs, and in our starved and unshaven countenances.

A hearty congratulation followed of course, in the true seaman
style, and, after a few natural inquiries, lie added that the Isabella

was commanded by Captain Humphreys ; when he immediately

went off in his boat to communicate his information on board;

repeating that we had long been given up as lost, not by them
alone, but by all England.

As we approached slowly after him, to the ship, he jumped up
the side, and in a minute the rigging was manned; while we were

saluted with three cheers as we came within cable's length, and

were not long in getting on board of my old vessel, where we were

all received by Captain Humphreys with a hearty seaman's welcome.

Though we had not been supjjorted by our names and characters,

we should not the less have claimed, from charitv, the attentions

that we received, for never was seen a more miserable-lookinjr set

of wretches; while, that we were but a repulsive-looking people,

none of us conhl doubt. If, to be poor, wretchedly poor, as far as

all our present property was concerned, was to have a claim on

charity, no one could well deserve it more; but if, to look so, be to

frighten away the so called charitable, no beggar that wanders in

Freland could have outdone us in exciting the repugnance of those

who liave not known what poverty can l)e. Unshaven since I know

not when, dirty, dressed in the rags of wild beasts instead of the

tatters of civilization, and starved to the very bones, our gaunt and

grim looks, when contrasted with tliose of the well-dressed and

well-fed men around us, made us all feel, I believe for the first time,

4z
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wliat w<' ivdUy were, as well as wliut we seemed to others. Poverty

is without half its mark, unless it be contrasted with wealth : and

what we ini^ht have known to be true in the past days, we had

forgotten to think of, till we were thns reminded of what we truly

were, as well as seemed to lie.

IJut the ludicrous soon took place of all other feelings; in such

a crowd and such confusion, all serious thought was impossible,

while the new buoyancy of our spirits made us abundantly willing

to be anniscd by the scene which now opened. Every man was

hungry and was to be fed, all were ragged and were to be clothed,

there was not one to whom washing was not indispensable, nor one

whom his beard <lid not deprive of all English semblance. All,

every thing, too, was to be done at once; it was washing, dr< >sing,

shaving, eating, all intermingled, it was all the materials of each

jumbled together; while, in the midst of all, there were inter-

minable questions to be asked and answered on all sidj^;; the

adventures of the Victory, our own escapes, the politics of England,

and the news which was now four years old. But all subsided

into peace at last. The sick were accommodated, the seamen

disposed of, and all was done, for all of us, which care and kind-

ness coidd perform. Night at length brought quiet anil serious

thoughts; and I trust there was not one man among us who did

not then express, where it was due, his gratitude for that interpo-

sition which had raised us all from a despair which none could now

forget, and had brought us from the very borders of a not distant

grave, to life and friends and civilization.

Long accustomed, however, to a cold bed on the hard snow or the

bare rock, few could sleep amid tlie comfort of our new accommo-
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(liitions. I was myself <;omp«'l led to leave the bed wliieli had heeu

kindly assiyned nie, and take iny abode in a ehair for the night,

nor did it fare niueh better >vith the rest. It was for time to reeon-

cile us to this sudden and viohnt change, to br«ak thronnh what

ha<l beeonu' halnt, and to inure us once more to the usages of our

former days.

4z2
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CHAPTER LVII.

l^:t;i.

AiiiCiist -1'.

PUOCEEDINGH ON IJOAUI) Ol' Till: ISVIIKLLA—SIJRVKV OK THE COAST

—DEPAUTl Ui:

—

AlllllVAL AT IIUI-L, AND IN LONDON.

vJN ooiivtrsiii<i witli Captain Ilnmplireys this inorniiii;, I foiiiul

lliat he had taken twciitv-stveii fish, which was Imt two-thirds of

a i'argo, and that he |nir[)osed yet to remain out for soinc! time.

The Isahelhi had i^one up Prince Ktgent's inlet, as far as iVIount

Sherrar, foMowed J)y the \\'illiaiu Lee, which was the vessel that we

liad seen, and was now in si«^ht ; while we intended to send on

board of her Ji part of our crew. He hail made a bold attempt to

cross Prince Rej^ent's inlet to Leopold's islands, in liopes of tindinu,

some traces of us, rather than ourselves; but had been stopped at

about two-thirds of the way, by a field of ice. He luul run alont;

the edge of this on the day befon; we crossed, and it was in this

niaiuier that we had missed him ; while it was on his return that

we met, after he had examined the eastern shore for us in vain.

That he had not noticed our boat>i, though he had seen them,

arose from his havini; mistaken them for those of the AVilliam

Lee.

Being desirous to leave, at Possession bay, a notice to any vessel

whicli might land there in search of us, as also to verify luy chro-

. J,
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iKtiuctiT, I nus laiuU'd for tli<'S<* |>iir}M>sr.s; aiui, after l)uryiiig u

hottU', with ii state of tlic facts, at the sunie eairii whi<h we had

built ill IKI8, we ri^tiiriied on board and bore up. liitfore noon,

k(;e|)iii^ on tlie outside of the hind ice, ^ve had rounihtl Cape

Graham 3[uor(; ; and, after some consideraltle ditiiculties anionjui; the

iloatin^- pieces and tlie icebergs, attained a phice of safety, though

continuiiii; beset.

On Sunday, divin<; service was performed; giving us a now

pul)Uc opportunity of otrering our thanksgivings tor our abnost

miracMiIous deliverance.

The U iUiam Lee and some otlier vessels were now seen at the

outward «'(lge of the ice; ))nt we did in»t ourselves get clear till

the thirteenth, when, with the aid of the sails, we warped out, and,

standing to the southward, fell in with the tleet of whalers on the

tisliiim- y-roniul. From ea«;h vessel the master (;ame on board to

welcome us; and those from Hull and Newcastle in particular,

brought us presents from their .stock, which were very acceptable,

and as thankfully received.

We were now for several days on the Isabella aiu! Alexander

banks, which had Juen nnwarrantably expunged from the charts

of my voyage in 1818. I, therefore, landed at Cape Bisson, and,

by an observe<l dirterence of longitude, established the truth of

my former observations. The.se coincided with the judgment of

Captain Humphreys; and under the facilities wliicU he atibrded

me, I resurveyed the coast, with several of the bays and inlets

;

with the intention of publishing ii special chart of a place rendered

so important by its abundant fishery.

Towards the end of the month the winter set in with unusual
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severity, and it Iwcune evident that we ronld not remain niiieh

lonuer in those seas. Tiie Chireiuhni, wliieh was in eonipany,

departed witliout takinu: the letters whieh 1 had intenihd to send

by her; thon^h, had we not betii obliged to land some men in

Orkney, we sh«udd have been at home as soon as that vessel.

It was on the thirtirth of Seplend»er that we quitted Davis's

straits; and on the twell'th of Ortober, alter oidy a twelve days'

passas;*', \\v lande<l at Stromness. We were detained on the Uvo

next at the Lon;a; Hope; from which, sailing on the fifteenth, we

reached the Ilnndter on the eighteenth, and proceeded to Hull in

tlu! liotterdam steam-boat.

The news of our arrival having preceded us, it was with some

ditficvdty we couhl reach the inn : where we shortly received visits

of welcome from the Mayor an<l Corporation, the oflicers of the

Trinity-house, and the Philosophical Society, together with many

of the principal persons of this ancient place. The freedom of the

town was afterwards conferred on ?ne; and, after a public entertain-

ment, wv all embarked in the steam-boat for London, where we

arrive*! on tlw nineteenth. Here I innnediately reportetl myself to

the Secretary of the Admiralty, and on the next morning, caused

myself to be [)resented to I lis Majesty at Windsor : receiving per-

mission to dedicate mv iournal to him, and to ad<I the name of

M'illiam the Fourth to the Mairnetic Pole.

Br.-
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On my arrival iu London on tlic 20tli of October, 183.1, it hocnmc my Hrst duty to

rqmir to tlu> royal palace at Windsor, with an account of my voya^^c, and to lay at thu

fcc'tof His Majesty tiic Britisli lla- wlucli liad been hoisted on the .Ma-netitr I'ole.

I liad tin nonour o 1-
I)emL st graciously received by His .Majesty, who had

always taken a (iec|) mterest in my enterprise, and who inunediatelv <;ranted me per-

!(! tiiut 111' Her .Majesty (lie (^)ueen, on mynnssidu to inserilie his illustrious name

chart at tlie Ma'^iietie P

Royal Family, and ih

and ('oimn.>ii( led to pi arouiul it the names of the

e rei'jniu^- crowned heads of luuope. (^n the J 1st my letter

(appended) was read at the Adniiraltv, and subsctpu'ntly |)ublished by order of the

Riiiht Honoi nal)l ^ir lUues (irahdiaui, liart., then l'"ir>t Lord of the Admiralty, with

vh I I lad an interview innnediately after his arrival in town.

nu

The very lil)eral manner in whiidi (iovernnu'nt was pleased to reward the odleers and

n employed under my connutmd will appear from tlu^ subjoined lett<'is ;
but with

regard to myself I was desired to wait nntd my case had been laid beliae tlie C'ai)inet;

and it was not mitil late in I'cbruary that it was intimated tome, that " His Majesty's

(Joveiiuueiit con>iderin;jj the promotion uf my nephew from Connnander to I'ost Captain,

tlie aj)pni.itnienl of Mr. Thorn to tlie Caiiopus, the promotion of Mr. .M'Diarmid to

">uru''oii, an( I th< i''y

that iKilhinir more would be eiven to me

URiit of the waL

lb

.ftl le crew, a suiliei

D.o,

enl recompeii;.e to me, and

ndin'i: "U the libeialitv of (iovernineiit,

(leiiined nI had

neniti<in (jf my

ceivini;' any of the subseri|>ti(iiis which had ini n proposed fortlic •:v IIIU-

aiul th lall sum which had been subscribed at IMvmoulh wi

faithfully divided anioiii;' tlie widows and relatives of tin; men who died, and one who

lotil his si;4ht, on the voya^^c. I had no alternative b\it to apply to I'arli.mient ;
and my

case haviti'^ been brought before the House of (.'onimons by the Uight Hon. U. (,'utlar

cd on tUu 17tii of iNLirch, whan, for the tirst time, I learnt tliatl-ornusfion, was discu-Sa

o A
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it was siipijoscd my uiuleilakinf^ this cnlcprise was to ivcovcr a lust reputation. My
casf was, fV.iluiiately fur nu-, suhmittcd to a Scloc't Committic of tlic House of'Com-
iiiniis, anil 1 liail before this hii^h tril)mial an opportunity of rcfiitin- calumnies which
hail liccn inilustriously circulated an,aiiist nie, by |)roducing- documentary evidence that

my conduct on the former expedition had been approved of by the Adnuralty, as will

appear by the followiui;- extract from the minutes of the (,'onnnittee :

" QiK-.si inn— Did you conceive your reputation had been placed at all in (piestion in

consecpience of the result of your (irst voyaue /

" yl//,s;(r;—No, certainly not. Tin,' Adnnralty approved of my <onduct by -iving me
promotion subscipicnt to my return. When I was attacked anonymously I ajiplied for

ii court-nuirtial on my conduct, and was told by Lord .Melville that I had received my
promotion, and the court-martial was therefi)re unnecessary, and that I nmst not take

notice of any thinn that was written ai^ainst me.

" Qiteslitiii—Did he i.t ihu same time state tliut you would not have n'Ceived your

promotion if the Admiral' v had not been satislied with your conduct .'

" Aiisircr—Yes. I have a letter from Lord Melvdle in prool' of that fact, wliich I

w ill reail

:

" ' 1 entertain no iloubl whatever, from t! e general impression on my mind, and from

reference to the dates of your promotion to the nnik of Connuaudcr and ol' Captain, and
to your employp-ent in tlio intervening period, that your connnission in IHlHwas in

conseciuence ol'f'i.rmer services. Un the other hand, if your conduct as connnander of

the Isabella luu! been disapproved of at tiie Admiralty, most assuredly you would not

have been promoted so soon after your return.'
"

The (x)mmittee having unanimcusly expressed their satisfaction, proceeded to incpine

into my case relative to the last voyage, and made the following Il<'port, which is

cxtnicted from the jiarliamentarv papius :

The Select Committee consisted of

—

Mr. Ciitlar Fcr'fiissou

Sir Holicrt Feel

Sir Rohcil Iiiplis

Sir .J.unes Ciialuun

Mr. Ilutt

Mr. Afjlioiiljy

jAfr. t'liupinau

Sir Henry Ilaidinnc

Sir Edward C'udiingtou

Mr. William (ilatlslone

Mr. V.wMt

IMr. iiannerman

Sir .Andrew Atc'icw

Mr. F.dward Stewart

Mr. fieurp? Robinson

Mr. Wariiiirtoii

Lord DndUy Stuart

IMr. SUiart .Mackenzie

Mr. Fox Talbot

Mr. lUutliertdn

Mr. V'l.y son Tennesif

Mr. ' \ !•'. Young

Mr. Huujhes Ilui:l)es

Lord Viscount Saiidou

Mr. i^ahouclu're

Mr. ()i;onnell

The said Conunittee had jjow er to scud for Persons, Papers, and Records, and fire

were declared to be a quoruiu.
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R E P O U T.

Youi- Coimiiitteo Imvf iii.t fVlt themselves either called iijioii by tluir order of refe-

rence or romiieteul to ^ive aii oiimioii mi the precise merits or extent of the discoveries

miidedmin<; the exiieditioii conimaiidediiy (;ai)luiii John Uoss, whether in a '^eoLTra-

plucal or scientific point of view; they have therefon' confined themselves to Mich a

"cneral investi"-atiou into the facts, as iiiav snllice for a decision on the inani cpu'stioii

committed to their hands, whether any reward ^llunld be allollcd from the jmblic purse,

and to whom that reward is due.

ill the course of this liKjuiry they find tiiat, in the year 18J7, Caplain IJoss, stiinu-

lateil by tile desire of seciinnu; to this eomitry the honour of scltlini;' the lon<;-ai;;itated

(piestion of a North-west Passage, proposed first to Ills Miijesty's (loverninent, and,

on their decliiiin-:- to undertake it, to his fr.eiid, .Mr. I'eii\ !?o:itli, to fit out an cxpedi-

tioii for that purpose ; that in the t'ollowinu year Mr. IJootli, findiim- that the .Act by

which a parliamentary reward was held out for the discovery of a Norlh-we^t !»ass;iee.

had bet 11 repealed, and that no suspicion of inleiested motives could any loie^a'r rest

upon the mideitakinu-, " haviiiLi no otli.r obieel m \iewllian the iidvaiicemcnt of the

honour of his country and the interests of science, and to uniUfy the tiM-lme-i of ii liK'nd,"

immediately le^reed to ('-.iptaiii i{oss's proportion, on condition that his coim<'\ioii with

tin enterprise slionld not be ncide known : that aceordm-ly, with the exception of

about tw.. thousand pounds expeiid.Ml by Captain Koss Mr. Hooth did actually bear all

the eilai-evs of the expeibtion, U' the amount of between >eveiiteen and eiehleeli tllou-

.sund pomids. that Ciplain Ross, beinu left by Mr. I'.oolh at libeily to <!ioom' whom

lie pleased t i accompanv him, ivceived gratuitous oU'eis of zcalou-^ service and assist-

ance, ill an,- capacity, from those distinguished ollicers. Captains 15,ick and lloppiier,

othrs ((p lily creditable to Cajitain ilo>s and to the siiiril ol those who made them;

liiit finally seleele.l his nephew, Commandei- .lames Clark Hoss, a y.nui- ollicer ..f

distinguished scieiililie attainmeiils, wie. h;id been emplnud in every riexious •xpedi-

tion t.) the Arctic Seas; and laumu en-a^.d Mr. Thorn as piir.ei, who, as well as

Commamhr Ro.-s, ai;reed to -o without pay, ami Mr. M'Dianiiid as ;
urevon, to-<4lier

with a crew of nineteen men, sailed fioiii jji-land in May ISJ!I: that in spite of the

miiliiiv of the crew of a whaler, which li;i<l been eneauv.t to accompany them willi

provisi.Mis, Captain Koss persevered, in reliance on limlm- the supplies which had been

hiudrd by the I'my, on I'ury Heacli, and then entered upon a course of sulhuinus, of

dauuersand discovnes, f,,r a summarv of w Inch v^air Coimmtli .• w.aild refer the House

to the iollowm- li Iter addresse.l bv Inm to the Secretary of the Board of Admiralty.

5 A J
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Ciijnj of (t J.( ttcr from (.'<ii,liiiii fiosx to Ciijihiin the Ilnnoxunhlf (icnrffc Elliot, C.Ii. ; dated

on lonrtl tin: litilxilii oj' llnll, ll(i//iii's liaij, Stjitcmliir hS.'ili.

t)ii lioanl 111.' ls.,l),ll;i of Hull, l^.iOin's Bav.
Sci.lcipl.cr I8;t:!.

nnwili'. h r.. i.iiimi^-iiiiiK'r?s of the /Vdiuirally an; intircstcd in ihu

;i(lvali(iliHiil of natural kiin\vlt(|;;c, anil p.irlit'nl.uly in llic imiimvimint oC j;f<):;ra|)liv, I liavf

(1. rpK

il k

III a('<|iiaint ynii,

(if v.iiicli to siiht' if

)] llic inl'orniatiiin nC llicir I.oidsli IS, that tin; rxindition, (no main ohjcct

sil)l(: liic iiiK stidM of a Ndrtli-wt'st I'as^sa'^i' fidin tlic .\tlanli(' t(i tlic

Pacilic Oc'ian, |iarli('Ml ally l>y I'rinic Ki'^cnl's Inlet, and wliicli sailtil Ikiiu ]".Mi;lanil Ma

lN-".>, n

<ililit;,Ml I

.)twillistii

If Vi':

ilinL;' till

til nlil ill ( I

>s (if llif ton-iiiasl, and oilier iiiilowan iiiinistaiices, wliicii

d, leacluil tlic I iiaiii nil whicli His .Mail stv's late ship

•111 V s stores were laniled. nil l.'itll AllLTIlSt.

Wo riiiiiid the boats, provi

Aft.

\o. ia exeelleiit eiili;lilii)n, lint no vi sli^e of the wreck.

iMiniilrliiej; in fuel and iilln •. neecssaiies, Wi. sailed on the I Itli, ami on the following

ill;.;- iniiiiiicd Cape {Jaiiv, where our new discoveiicH eoiiinieneed, and kcipinL; the western

the co.ist ill a S.W. by W. course, in from ten to twentyd. ran ?iowii

f.itlioius, until wc had passiii the lalitdde of 7vi noitli in loii'^'ilildc !)-l wist; heie we found

a considerable inlet ' ilinj;' to tic westward, the ex.iiniii ition of which oecuiiied two days ; at

liiis place we wen li'.st sirjously ohslriicted by ice, which was now .sure to extend, from tin;

S'liilh C.ipe oi'l',1., inlet, in a .-did mass, round bv south .mil cast to E.N.M. Owiu^ to tliU

circiiiiist.uice, the shallownes>. -f th" water, the rapidity of the tides, the tempestuous weather,

the irregiihiiilv of the coast, and the nniiunius inlets and rocks, for wliich it is remarkable, our

luoij-ress was no less daii;j:eroiis than tedious, vet we succeeded in penetrating below the latitude

of 7(1 IK. rill ill loiii;iti:de !>'- ' west, where the land, alter haviiiif carried iis as far east as 90",

ink a decided westerly direction, while land at the di^laiiee of forty miles to southward, was

seen tri ndiiii' i a^t and west. .At this extreme point our jiro^'rcss was arrested on I si October

by an inijieiietrable barrier of ice. ^V'e, however, t'ound an excellent wintering- (lorl which we

11 uiieii IMix Harbour.

l.arK in .laniiary IS'td, we had the good fortune to establish a friendlv intercourse witli a

!;.ol iiiterestin'4 assoeiatimi of natives, whniii beiiii; insulated by nature, had never before eom-

luuiiie.ili d with strangers; from them we 'gradually obtained the important informaiinn that

we had already seen the f'ontiiieiil of America, that, ahout fortv miles to the south-tvest

till u were two irre.it seas, one to the west, which was divided from that to the east bv a narrow

sir. Ill or Ml k of land. The verilication of thi.> iiilelli.;i'iice either wav, on which our future

opeialions so matriially ilepended, devid\ed on ( 'oiniiiander Ross, wiio volunteered this

.«er\iee early in .\piil, aecump.iiiieil by one ol the m.iles, and i^iiided by two of the natives,

piuee ded to the sjiol, and t'ouiid ill, it the iinrlli land was cnnin eted In the south, bv two ridges

iflii.h land, I. ") miles in breadth ; but taking into account a chain of fresh water Likes, which

I icupiiil l''ie valleys between, the dry land, \\hieh aetinlly separate^ ih.e two oceans, is luilv five

miles. This exti.iordiiKiry isthmus was siibseipieiitly \isiled bymvself, when ('ommaiider Ross

proeieiled minutely to survey the sea coast to the soulhwaiil of the isthmus leadinu: to the

we.^twaid, which he suceeeiled in tracing to the CSIth degree, or to "220 miles of Cape Tiirn-

.itaiii, of I'ranklin, to which point the land, after leading him into the Tilth ihuree of north

lalili, '
, Ireiideil directly; during the same iourney he also surveyed lid miles of the adjacent

cn,i>l,i . . .It to the north of the isthmus which, by also taking a westerly directioi;, formed the

trriiiiiiation of the western sea into a gulf. The 'rest of this season was em]iloyeil in tr,iciiig

the xea coast soulli of the isthmus, leading to the eastward, which was done so as to leave no

wmi^:-.. ^« f^*' ^mm
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tliHil)! tlutt it jdinrd, as llio luitivi s \\m\ picvioii^ly informed iis, to Ackiillcc, ;iii(l tl]( l.iud

fiiniiiii^ |{('|iidsc li;iv. It u;\s iIsd (Ictciiniucd tliiil tliuru w;is no [iiiSMi'^r tu tlic woslwiud I'ui-

'M miles to till' nortliwaid ol'oiir posilioii.

'I'liis summer, like tiiiit of 1818, wiis beiuitifully tine, liiil i xtremi ly inil'.ivoiiriiliie for M;ivijr;i-

tioii, and (iiir (il>|e( t beini; now to trv ii more norlliein hitiliide, we wiiited witli iinxietv for

tlie (lisrnptidn uf llir iee, but in vain. ;\ud onr ntmost eiide.ivoius did not sin'ei'ed in retr.uin;j

onr steps more tJKin four miles, :ind it was lut until tlie middle of Nom nd>er, lliat wc suc-

ceeded in eultin^' tlu^ vessel into a pliKe of security, wliieii wo named "SlieriO's ll.irl)our."

I may lieri,' uunlion, that we named tlie newly diseovered continent, to tlie soulliward,

" Boiitliia,"' .IS also llie isllunus, the peninsula to llie iinrtli, and llie eastern sea, after my
worthy friend, I'elix lioolli, li!s(|., tlu' triilv patriotic eilizen of London, who, in the moot

(lisinlere>ted manner enabled me to eipiiji this ixpcdition in a superior style.

'the last winter was in leinpcratiiru nearly ecpial to the rn<mis of what had been expi rieiieed

on the four preceding- voyai^'cs, lint the winters of I S.'IO and ISDl set in with a dei;ree of xiolcnce

liillierlo beyond re<'ord, the tlierinomiter sank to ilj Ik low the free;in;; point, and the averaj^o

of the year was 10 below the preeediu:,' ; but notwitstaiidiii;; the severity of the summer, we

travelled across the country to the West Sea, by a chain of lakes, 30 miles north of the islhniu.<,

when Commander Ross succeided in surveyiiiu- .GO miles more of the coast leadiiii;- to the N.W.
ami, by tr-ieim; the shore to the northward of our piisition, il was also fully proved that there

could be no passaj;e below the 71sl deforce.

This antiiinn wc succeeded in iiittiiif; the vessel onlv 11 miles to the noilhward, ami ,is we

liad not doubled the I'.istern Cape, all hopes of savim;- the ship was at an end, and put ipiite

bevond jiossibility by another very severe wintrr, and having; oiiK provisions to last ns to .lune 1

,

lS.i'2, dispositions were aecfirdin^ly made to le.ivi' the ship in her prisent port, which (after

her) was named " N'ielnry Harbour."' I'rovisions and I'lud lieinucarried forward in the sprinjr,

we left the ship on .May '.'!), If^ii,', lor I'liry lieacli, biin;^- tlu' only cluuiee left of savin.; our

lives. Owiie.;' to the very rnyi^ed nature of the ice, we were iilili;^ed to keep cither upon or

close to the land, makiii;; the circuit of every li.iv, thn> increasini; our distance of ,00 miles by

nearly one half, and it was not until .July I that we reached the bach, completely exhausted

by liuiii;ir and fati'^uc.

A lint was speedily eonsiructed, and the boats, three of which had been w.isliid oil' the

beach, but proviih ntially ili ivni on shore ai;aiii, wcii' repaireil dining this nionlli; but the

unusual liea\ v appearance of the ice atliirded us no cheering prospect until .Auiiiist 1, when

111 three boats wc reaihed the ill-f.ited spot where tin I'liry was lirst driven on sliori' and it

was not until September 1 wc reached I,eo|«ild South Island, now establislu'd to be tlu S .]'..

Tioiiil of America, in lat. 7.'f ."ifi , and lom;-. MO wist. I'loni llu sumniil o '

tlu: lolly niniiiilain

on the proinonlory wi' could see I'rmce Ke-elit's inh 1, liarrowV Strait, and Laiic.ish r Soiinil,

wlinh presented one iin|>enelrable mass of iee just as i h.id --ei'n il in ISlS ; hire «e reuiained

ill a St, lie of anxiety and suspense, which may be lasier niai^ned tlian descrdieil. \11 our

attempts to push Ihioiiirh were\ain; at leii;;lh beiie^' foiecd b\ want . f provisnuis ,iiid the

approach of a most severe winter to return to Fury 15e,ieli, where a'o"., tin re remaimd \> lure-

witli to sustain lite; there we arrived on Oetolier", after a most latif,'uini; and laboii ns inanh,

having been obliged to leave our boats at Hatty 15, iv. (Jiir h.ibitation, which consisinl in a

frame of spars, 'Al I'ect by I'i, covered with caii\.-, was diirini; the iiuuith of No ember

enclosed, .mil the roof covered with snow from four to seven fei't thick, which beiiiL; saliirated

•
1 Ins li:is sliK't'bei'ii iiiimt.'il Naloria U.iibour, li_v |'i'riuis:iioii o!' their Itiiyul Higlincbses tlicUiKbrssol IviiUuuil

I'riucfsj Victoriii.
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wifli wairr wlion tlio trm|irrntiirn was ITi" below /pro, immodiatply took tlio consistcncv of ico,

niul lliiiH we aclii;illy ln'camc tlif inliabitmitAof an ii-clHTii duriiip; one iit' the most acvprc winters

hitlii'ito ri'Ciinh'd : <iiir snU'iriii^s, a^,;ravali'(l l)y want of bctldii<i;, clotliini;, and animal food,

need not be dwelt npon. Mr. ('. Tlioinas, the carpenter, was the onlv man who perished at

this beaeli, but three others, besides one who had lost his fool, were redneed to the last sla"e of

debility, and oidy thirteen of our nmnber were able to carry provisions in seven journeys of

sixty-two miles i ach to Hatty Hay. We left Fury Heach on .Inly H, carryiufr with us ihreo

sick men which were unable to walk, and in six days we reached tlii> boats, where the sick

daily recovered. Althou'_di the sprin;; was mild it was not until Auicust 1,') that we had any

cheeriiijj |)rospect, a jjale from the wi slward haviu'^ suddenly o|)encd a lane of water alonp

shorr : in two days we reached our fonuer position, ami from the mountain we had the satis-

faction of seciiii; clear water alrno't dikecllv across I'riiuc Kei;enf's Inlet, which we crossed on

the 17th, and took shelter fiMin a storm twcKc nnlcs to the eastward .if CajH' York. Next day,

when the <;ale abated, we crossed Admiralty Inlet, and were drtained six days on ll (.ast by

a str(ui;; north-cast wind. On the •.'.'ith we crossed Navy Itnard Inlet, and on the liillowinti:

morriinir, to our inexpressible jov, we descried a ship in the olliui; becalmed, which proved to

be the Isabella, of Mull, the same ship which 1 connnanded in ISIS; at noon we reached her,

when hrr eiitcrprisini; commander, who had ni vain searched lor us in I'riucc llc^ent's lidet,

niter uiviiiiX us tlui'c cheers, received us with cvcrv demon Ir.ilinri of kindness and lin>pitalily

which huinanitv c<inlil ilirlatu'. I (lu^lit to ni< nlmn, also, thai .Mj'. Iluin|ihreys, by landing mu
at Possession Hav, ami subsiM|uently on iIm west cii[\>x of IS.itlin's Uav, atlordcd mc an excel-

lent oMjiortunitv of conehidini'; mv survey, and of vcrilviie.; mv fonuer chart of that coast.

I now have the plciisjui; dutv of c.dlin\;' the alli ntion of llicir l.ord>li:|)S to the merits of

Coinniander Uoss, who was sicund in the direction of this expedil;on. The labours of this

ollicer, who had the departments of .Astronomv. Natur.d ll'storv, and Survevini;, will speak

for llicmsrivcs in lali'^rua'/e bevoud the ability of my pen, but tin v will be duly appreciated by

their I.iudships, and the leaiiicd bodies ut wlmli he is a iiicinljer, and who are abcidy

well accpiaiiited with his acipiirciiunt*.

Mv sicadv and I'.iitlifiil iViend. .Mi. Willi iin 'riium, i I' tlic Hoyd Navy, who was formerly

wilh ine in the Isabcll.i, In »l(li s hi- dutv as thud in cnnimaiid, t(Jok cli.ui:e of the .Meteoro-

lot;i<'al .loiirnal ; the dislribiiticMi and economy of proMsion-, and to his judicious |ilans and

siiLi'j'estions must be attribiitid the niicnnmion dcurec of heallh uliieli our cnw en;oyed ; and

as two out of the thnc who died the lour ami a half years, were cut oil early in the \oya;^c by

diseases not peculiar to tlie climate, onlv one man can he s.iid to have perislied.

Mr. .M'Di.oiuid, the sui',;c'oii, wIhj h.id lieeii Several voyaLje- to lliesc rcj^jions, did |ilslice to

the hiiih recoinmei.dation I received of him : he was surcesslui in evrry amputation and opura-

ti<in wliich he perlbrini il, and womierfidiv so in his treatnieni of llie sick; and I iiave no

hesitation in addinu:, that In' wciuld be an ornaineiit to His .Maic-ty's service.

Cominaiider Ross, Mr. Thorn, anil myself, have, indeed, been sciviiiu; williout pay, but, in

common with the crew, have lost our all; which I reu'ret the iiKwe, because it puts it totally out

of my power ailcipnitely to remiim rate mv lellow-siiHerers, whose ca.se I cannot but recom-

mend for their Lordship's consideration.

We have, however, the consol.ilion, that tlic resuiis of this expidilioii have bei n conchisive,

and to science hi;::ldy iiniiort.mt ; and inav be bsielly eompreheiidt'd in the bdlowin^words :

Tlie discovery of the (Julf of Unotlu.i, the ( oiitinent and Isllimiis of lioothia I'elix, and a vast

number of isl.mds, livirs, ami lakes; the undi nia))le establishment, that tlie N. I',, point of

AuKiica extends to the 74lh detrne of noith latitude. \'alual)le observations of every kind,
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Imt prutiiMiliirly on tlic niui^ncl ; tiiid to crown all, we liavc hiul tiie lionoiir of placini; the

illiistijiiiis naiiu: cifoiir most i;ra( ions Sovirii'^ii, WillJaiii tliu I'diiitli, on the true po.sitioii of tUu

Majjuelic I'dli'.

I c.uiiKjt ((iii(lii(le tliU Icllir, Sir, wiliiotit ai'knowltd^fini; llie iin|M)rlanl ailvaiitairos wo

olttaiiud, (Voiii llif valiialilc |mliln'alioiis ot' Sir Tdward I'airy and Sir .lolm I'rankliii, and llic

coniniuniialion kindiv niaile to ns l)y llii'se distinj^uished olliccrs lalorc our dcparturi' T'oni

England.

But till- lilorv of iliis enterprise in tntirtly due to Him wlios.' divini' favour lias been most

egpeeially nuuiilV'sted towards ns, who ^uiiled and directed all our steps, who niercil'iilly jiro-

vided elioctual means for our preservation, and who, even after the devices and in^(•ution^ of

n)ati had utterly t'.iiledi eruwned our humble endeavours wiili complete success.

1 have the honour to be, Arc.

JOHN IIOSS, Capt. R.N.

Your Ciiniuiittee Imvc found tix! ../.itcmeiits contuincd in the above letter ('oiillriiii'd,

as far as they have been exainined, by llie evidence wliiidi has aii|i<'ared befoir tiieni

;

iuul, sujiporled by the opinions of Captain Meauf(Ut, liy<li-onraplier to the Adininiltv, <)1'

Mr. (Iiildren, oiu' of llie secretaries ot ilu' Wnyal Sofiety, and of Profcsscu- Barlow,

who has made the inuu:;neti<' variations his |)artienlar studv, they see im reason to doubt

that Captain {loss nearly approaciied, and thai (.'oininaiuler lloss aelnally reached, the

Miioiletie I'ole.

'I'lie importance, es|iecially ton maritime nation, of this discoverv, and of tlw observa-

tions eonnecteil uitb magnetic science, ari>iii<j,- thcreuul, is most highly estimated by

the scientilic witnesses wlm have iieeii examined, ;ind is fnitlier attested by the zeal

with which this braiieh of science has been of late pursued by eminent men in every

roiuitry, •.uui by the expense which several foreign goverimients havi! of late vears

incinivd for the saini! (iliject.

Under these' eircinnstances your Committee can have no hesitation in reportini:-, that

a great public service has been performed. Independently of the demonstnition that

one pa.ssage, which had been considered by preceding;- navigators to lie uiie of the most

likely to lead from the .Atlantic to the Pacilic Ocean, does not exist, thus narrowing

the field for future expcHlitions, if such should ever be undertiiken ; independeiitlv of

the addition of between six and seven hundred miles of coast to (uir iM'0"rai)hical

knowledge, and of the valuable additions to niagnetic science and meteorology, which

this expedition will supjiiv, vonr Coimnittee cannot overlook the |)ublic service whicli

a rendered to a maritime country, especially in time of peace, by deeds of daring

enterprise and patient endurance of hardship, which excite the public syinjiathy and

enlist the general feeling in favour of maritime adventure. Of this result th(!y hav(!

strong evidence in tint national subscription which furnished tla; funds for the expe-

dition of (Captain 15ack, in search of Captain llu.ss and his gallant party, to which the

Government also contributed 'JCOO/.

To the importance of these considerations, your Committee arc happy to liave to

report thut His Majesty 's (Jovcnmieiit has not been insensible. Although Captain
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Ro9«'n cxiHililiDn wns uiidcitakcM nitiiily i>m priviitc risk, and tlic Hoard of Admiralty

could not (Ik I' lore bo liild responsible for any liabilities incurred, or be called up-m in

strictness to ni.iice in any way the services of the individiuils enj4af:;od in it, yrt, as fur

as (he power ot the Aduiirulty extends, none of these services has i^one unnoticed or

unrewarded. It a|i|icars fruni u nieniunniduni delivered in tu your (,'onnnittce by the

Aiimindly, that " all tl r iiicn have received doidjle full |)ay until they finally abandoned

their ship, and fidl ])ay ':*''
: that until their arrival iu l^n<^land, aniountin<; to the ^roi«s

Sinn of 4')H()/. ; that Ihey Ikuc besides I/een employed in eli|j;ible situations in the dock

yards, or placed in others that will lead to promotion ;
" that Mr. Abernethy, the

fjunner, " has licen ])roinotcd, and appointed to the Serini^apatani ;
" that Mr. Tiiom,

purser, "bus been a|)pointed to the burative situation of |)urser of the C^anopus,

of eiuhly-four );uns;" that IVlr. M'Diarinid, the medical ollieer of the expedition,

" has been ap|)oi'ited assistant-sur!j;eoii of the navy, and, when (pialitied to pass his

oxaniination, will be promoted to the rank of 8ur<;con;" that ('oininander Ross, to

whom it appears that the fj;reater part of the scieiitilic results of the exi)edition are due,

" has been placed i-n full pay, and appointed commander of the \'ictory lor twelve

months, that he may by that li ni;lh of service be enabled tu receive the rank of |)0st-

captain, which is by a special niimite of the Admiralty ensureil to hiiu at the expiration

of that time ;" and that Captain John Humphrey;*, "f the Isabella, to whose persevering;

linnianity alone Captain Hoss and his party, uniici Providence, in all probability

owe llieir lives, has received that remuiieiation for the expense of briiiiiiiii;- them home

which, upon consideration, has bei n thouij;ht proper by the Admiralty, and which

appears to your C\innniltee to be a nasonaljle coiu|ieii>ali()n. Captain Hoss alone, the

ci'inmander of the ex])editioii, who had the anxious and |)ainftd responsihditv of the

health and discipline of the party for above four years, under circuinstances of unpa-

ralleled (lillicuity '.111(1 liardsliip, and who had the merit of niaintaininn- both health and

diseii)line in a remarkable (levice (fur only one man in twenty-three was lost in

coiise(pi( nee of the expedition), is, o\vin|4,' to his rank, not in a situation to receive any

reward from the Admiralty in the way of iironiotion. Ilavinu incurred expenses and

losses to the amount of nearly three thousand pounds, and received no more tiiaii tlie

half-pay which had iiceumiilati il diniiig the expedition, he remains with the same rank

with which he went out. I'luUr these circumstances, and looking- to the advantages to

science and the honour to his country, which have resulted from the expedition under

his command ; lookiiij^ to the ex])( use wli:ih the eoiuitiy has been willin;^ to incur on

former occasions for similar exprditious, and to the rewards whicii it has voted even

for l(->is inipoitiait and lionourable objdts, \(jur C^onimittce ho|)e they are not trans-

i^rcssing the bounds of a due regard to |)iil)lic economy, in reconnncnding that a sum

of live thousand pounds be voted to Captain .lohn Koss.

To Mr. Telix Booth, to whose modest public spirit and rare munificence this

expedition is entirely due, your Connnittee reeret that they have it not in their power

to projjosc some fit token of public ackiajwledginent ; bi:t they ciuiuot forbear oileriiig

the tribute of their admiration and respect.
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Till' case (tf a ixior mnii afllictcd willi lilindiu-H^ in confCfiuoiK- of tlii' nvpodition,

lias hcoii Inouf^lit l)cl'uri' llic iiotici- of your Cciimiiittce by n >, > ii,,.- „r the Mouse-
and yotir Connnitti-c beg to rccoiumoiid it to sucli con.H; ! ruioii, m l> His Majtst\'s

(iovL-rrimciit, aCtci due iiivcstigufiou of the fuels, may Hcen lit.

^pril, iSM. LOUD V1SC01;NT .SANDON. Clmnmiu.

I iiiav litiv nioiitioM that no snbscrintioii has ever been received by nie for mv own
iK'rictit.

A V l» E N I) I X

APIM'NDIX, No. 1.

''"1"J of" r.cttrr fiom ' uiUuiii Joliii /inns, U. A'., lit Ciiplaiii tin: lion. Georije F.llioi, ('. /).,

(lalcd October 11, I83.J.

Porthinil Hotel, Oct. 22, IH,!.!.

^i''.—The t'xpeditiim from wliicli I am now rcliniird, having l)e<<ii iMidirlakcii in 1820, al my
own cNixnsc, I niTcssaiily .ame luidcr etrtain cnpitjrnunts witli the ciiw, which aicoKhnj; to

my t.\|)rclati(jn iil liic tinu', niigiit lie likily to lirmiaalf in filkin months, ioid in thai ease

I 'hdiild liavtt iiccn inahii'd to I'lillil those ent;agemenls ; hut as the al)sen(e of the nu'ii lias

h en |.iulraete(l to lour years anil a half, the elahiis upon me have j^Tiatly iiiereascd, while by
the loss of my vessel the means of (liseliai(ring thcin has been mneh diminished.

In ventiuinn to ioi|il(st yon will sniiinit my ense to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiially, I iVel assured that the |)nblie nature of the iindei taking,', and tin: nni.aralleled

sutferinyts which have attended it, will bring Uieir Lord8lii|)S to the eoiisideration of the eiicilin-

staiices I have stated, witli every ilispositioii to ailoid me the means of disehar|^iiij; obli|;atioiis

of so sacred a character.

It is true that accoiding to law, the men may not he able !(, eoni. ui .he payment of their

wages after October, lM3l, when all hopes of saviiiL', the vessel hd to her abaiuhainienl, but a

sense of what is due to my character as an oilicer of the navy, and a feeling of what is due M
the men, whose roiistancy was never shaken under the most appalling prospects, and to whose
lidelily and obedience I owe so much, 1 should be ashamed of myself if 1 could for a nioment
entertain a thought of any subterfuge, whereby 1 might evade the payment of tlieir well-e,iriied

wages
; I am anxious, however, with my slender means, to appeal to their I-ordships in the tiist

instance, in the cuntidenl |icisnasion, that an nndertaking so entirely of a naval nature, will

receive their coiinteiiaiicc ami support, and that under their I/irdships" recommendation. Mis
Majesty's (iovernment will be pleased to consider the voyage as so entirely directed to piililic

objects, as fiirly to ehiim, under the circumstances 1 have described, that the payment of the

orticers and men should become a pui)lic charge.

As the men have most of them arrived in town, and wait the adjustment of their claims,

1 need .scarcely add, that it is very desirable that 1 should, with as little delay as possible,

receive an intimation of tlicir Lordshijis' decision upon this application.

I have the honour to lie, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

{fUgned) JOHN ROSS, Capt. R.N.
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APPENDIX, No. 2.

Copy of « Letter from Mr. Barrow to Captain John Ross, R.N., dated Admiralty

,

October 25, 1833.

Admiralty, Oct. 25, 1833.

Sir,— I have received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter,

dated on board the Isabella, of Hull, in Baffin's Bay, in September last, and I am commanded

to express their Lordships' satisfaction at the providential deliverance of yourself and companions

from a perilous situation, unequalled in the records of navigation, and their congratulations at

your safe return.

I am, &c.

{Sirjned) J. BARROW.

m

:,i W!

APPENDIX, No. 3.

Copy of a Letter from Captain John Boss, R.N,, to Mr. Burroio, dated October 26, 1833.

Portland Hotel, Oct. 26, 1833.

Sir,— In consequence of a verbal communication with Sir Tlionias Hardy, I have the honour

to transmit for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a List (see

No. 5) of the officers and men employed on the late expedition to the Arctic Seas, showing the

pay due to each on the principle that I should have felt it my duty to act upon towards them,

had the discharge of those claims rested with myself, instead of being taken up by their Lord-

ships, on the grounds of the public nature of the service to which the object of the expedition

was directed ; and I have reason to know that the officers and men will consider themselves

fully recompensed by the proposed scale of pay.

I trust I may be allowed to take this opportunity to express for myself and for every person

under my command, the deep sense we have of the kind protection so cheerfully extended to

lis by their Lordships.

I am, &c.

{Signed) JOHN ROSS, Capt. R.N.

m m

APPENDIX, No. 4.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Barrow to Captain John Ross, R.N., dated October 28, 1833.

Admiralty, Ucl. 28, 1833.

Sir,—! have received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter

of the 26th instant, transmitting a list of the officers and men employed on your late expe-

dit.on to the Arctic Seas, showing the amount of pay due to each, according to the scale by

Bl
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which you would have felt yourself bound to remunerate them for their services, and I am
commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you in reply, that although these men have no

claim on His Majesty's Government, inasmuch as the expedition was not sent out by the Board

of Admiralty, yet, in consideration of its having been undertaken for the benefit of science, of

the sufferings these men have undergone, the perilous situation m which they were placed for so

long protracted a period, and their uniform good conduct under circumstances the most trying

to which British seamen were perhaps ever exposed ; and their Lordships being moreover

satisfied of your utter inability to fulfil the engagements entered into by you, and of the desti-

tute state in which these people have providentially arrived in tlieir native country, have been

induced under such peculiar circumstances from a feeling of humanity, immediately to relieve

you from your engagement, and them from pressing necessity, rather than wait till Parliament

shall be assembled, to which it is intended to submit the case ; their Lordships have therefore

directed the Accountant-General of the Navy to advance to you the sum of 4580/. 12s. 3(/.,

as the amount which by your statement you feel yourself under an engagement to pay to the

persons therein named ; from each of whom on making them payments, you will take a

stamped receipt as a voucher in full of all demands they may respectively have upon you.

I am, &c.

(Signed) J. BARROW.

APPENDIX, No. 5.

List nj' the Names and Sums of Money jmid to the Crew of the Discovery Ship Victory,

Captain John Ross, R.jV., by Admiralty Order, Octohcr 28, 1833.

N.\MES. QUALITIES. SUMS. REMARKS.

Geoigo M'Diairaiil Surgeon
.L v.

(il8 li) I'roraoted to Surgeon R. N
Williiim I,ij;lit . Steward . . 172 I't a \ot recommended.

Thoniiis lihinky . . .Alate 3lJ >.l i An appointment in llie merchant service,
|

Kichard Wall . Seaman . . 171 Id Ditto in the Dock Yard.

Aiitliony Buck . , Ditto l'J7 '.1 Lost his eye-sight.

Allan W" I lines . Second Kngineer 1(J'.) 18 u lleturned to hia friends.

James i\Iarslin . , Armourer . . ;>() 10 a Died on the voyage.

Jolin Park Seaman 126 17 Made Gunner R.N.
j'oscpli Curtis . . Ditto . . . 125 17 Ditto.

John \Vood Ditto 125 7 Returned to his friends.

Itolitrt Shreeve . . Carpenter's Jlate l(i(i il 4 Ditto.

Henry Ayre Cook 1(1.) 2 a Died soon after his return.

'1 lionias Abernetliie . Mate . . . 32'.» 11 8 Promoted to gunner of the Southampton.

Cliiniham Thomas Carpenter . 206 10 8 Died on the voyage.

(ieorge 'I'aylor . . Mate . . . 321' 'J •1 Returned to his family.

Alexander Brunton First Engineer . 617 1;-) Ditto.

Harney Lachey . . Landman . . 121 15 Coast Guard Service.

David Wood Seaman 121 11 Returned to his friends.

James Dixon . . Landman . . Hi) a Died on the voyage.

George Baxter . Ditto 121 11 Returned to 'as friends.

4J80 12 3
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Captain Jiiss has protliced receipts lor tlie payment nf all above sums rxpopt two (James
Marslin and James Dixon, dead), whose wages have been repaid into the hands of the
Tieasuier. The rcpicsontativts of James Marslin have nsade a elaim for llie arrears due, but
it is still under consideration.

(Sigwd) J. T. BRIGGS.

Txaislation of l/ic Esquimaux lli/mn, piwe 76.

OF OUR KING.

Tune— Xiil.'iiiHikuii tokovihsai-u.

Make many, () Father, the days of the kin-; make steadfast all his doings, prcscr
him on high ; hear our prayers, and be gracious to our king.

vmg:

Let truth ever be the ornament of thine anointed, and let him every where show mildnes;
thou. Oh ! hear our prayers, and be gracious to our king.

ss as

F I N I S.

c. wiim.sc, BEAuroni uouse, strand.
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